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I. Officers
PRESIDING BISHOP Frank L. Robertson
Office : 1115 South Fourth St. , Louisville 40203
Phone: 502-587-1884
Residence: 800 S. Fourth St., Apt. 606
Louisville 40203
Phone: 502-589-6931
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENTS:
ASHLAND � Charles T. Pinkston, 3000 Belhaven Drive, Russell 41169.
Phone: 836-1095
BARBOURVILLE � James T. Harmon, 1223 Forest Ave., Corbin 40701
Phone: 523-0211
COVINGTON � Eugene P. Barbour, Jr., 906 CoUins Rd., Villa Hills 41011
Phone: Home 341-0121 ; Office 341-0210
DANVILLE � Ralph G. Wesley, 563 Springhill Rd., Danville 40422.
Phone: 236-2146
FRANKFORT� ThomasW. Ditto, 1020 E. Main St., Frankfort 40601.
Phone 695-1292
LEXINGTON � HaroldW. Dorsey, 215 Catalpa Rd., Lexington 40505.
Phone: Home 266-8546; Office 253-2783
MAYSVILLE � E. Ray Throckmorton, Route 5, Box 149, Maysville 41056.
Phone: 564-4992
SECRETARY EMERITUS Homer L.Moore
SECRETARY David C.Ross
326 N. Ft. Thomas Ave., Ft. Thomas 41075
ASSISTANT SECRETARIES :
Journal Stanley P. Schilffarth
Reports andOfficial Busmess Edward C. Coleman
STATISTICIAN Harry D. Armstrong
114 Vermillion, P.O. Box 746, Whitesburg 41858
SONG LEADER John Tremaine
ORGANIST Albin C. Whitworth
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF CONFERENCE COUNCIL ON MINISTRIES:
Adrian J. Roberts, 1387 New Circle Road, N.E., Lexington 40555
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 5107, Office Phone: 254-7388
CONFERENCE TREASURER AlbertW. Sweazy
P.O. Box 5107, Lexington 40555
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II. Conference Agencies
(For the address of a pastor see Section III, Conference Directory.)
A. Area Commissions And Boards
1. Commission On Higher Education And Campus Ministry
Chairperson: ElbertW. Ockerman
Vice-Chairperson: Walter A. Graham
Secretary: Don Benningfield
Treasurer: G. Edward Henry
ExecutiveDirector: Harold F. Gardner
Clergy: (Kentucky) C. D. Burberry, II; Julian Hammonds; Howard H. Olds; A. Dewey Sanders; Leon
Wesley; C.Noel White.
(Louisville) John C. Bassett; Donald R. Benningfield; George M. Davis; J. Roger Dill;
Jim D. Meador ; William E. Oaks; Marshall E. Powell.
Laity: (Kentucky) Mrs. Harold Buxton; C. R. Hager; John Q. Kemper; George Lackey; Elbert W.
Ockerman; Erland P. Stevens ; F. D. Talbert, Sr.
(Louisville) Walter Graham; Mrs. N. B. McRee; John Minton; Donald Robinson; David L.
Wilhams; LeonardWilson.
Directors of Councils on Ministries: (Kentucky) Adrian J. Roberts
(Louisville) Wendell E. Hurt
CabinetRepresentatives: (Kentucky) E. Ray Throckmorton
(Louisville) F. Bennett Hulse
Conference Lay Leaders: (Kentucky) Frank Bean
(Louisville) J. Scott Watkins
Conference Presidents, United Methodist Women : (Kentucky) Mrs. Ray Litton
(Louisville) Mrs. William R. Price
College Presidents : LatherW. White, Kentucky Wesleyan
Mahlon A. Miller, Union
Earl F. Hays, Sue Bennett
John Begley, Lindsey Wilson
CampusMinisters: (Kentucky) To be selected
(Louisville) Walter B. McGee
2. Board OfManagers, Kentucky Pastors' School
Officers :
President: James 0. Thurmond (Louisville Conference)
Dean: David C. Ross (Kentucky Conference)
Secretary: C. Noel White (Kentucky Conference)
Treasurer: David L. Allen (Louisville Conference)
Bishop: Frank L. Robertson (Louisville Area)
Members:
Red BirdMissionary Conference: Lewis Allin
Louisville Conference: Bernard Allen; Wendell Hurt; Herbert L. Kittinger, Jr. ; John D.
Spaulding
Kentucky Conference: Jackson R. Brewer; Larry R. Buskirk; Jerry L. Mercer; James
G. Powell; Albert W. Sweazy
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B. Conference Councils
1. Council On Ministries
a. Members
Chairperson: Rev. Donald Durham
Vice-Chairperson: Mr. Ray Litton
Secretary: Mrs. W. E. Moss
Presiding Bishop: Bishop Frank L. Robertson
Cabinet Representative: Ralph G. Wesley
District Superintendents :
Ashland: Charles Pinkston
Barbourville: J. T. Harmon
Covington: EugeneP. Barbour
Danville: RalphWesley
Frankfort: ThomasW. Ditto
Lexington: HaroldW. Dorsey
Maysville: E. Ray Throckmorton
Conference Lay Leader: Dr. Frank Bean, Sr., 302 Glendover, Lexington 40503
Conference Secretary : David Ross
DistrictRepresentatives :
Ashland: Mr. George Mosby, 208 Sea ton, Russell 41169; Mr. Ray Conley, Wittensville 41274
Barbourville: Mrs. R. W. Gibson, Jr., 540Meadow Ln., Versailles 40383; James C. Stratton
Covington: Mrs. Lewis Johnson, Butler 41006; Mr. MauriceMitchell, 405 Forest Ave., Erlanger 41018
Danville: WayneGarvey ; Mrs. Edna Moss, Box 327, Danville 40422
Frankfort: Ronald Young; Ms. Kathy Brinegar, Route 1, Salvisa 40372
Lexington: James Shepherd
Maysville : Ms. Ann Thompson, Route 2, Maysville 41056 ; James Powell
UnitedMethodistWomen Representatives :
Mrs. Ray Litton, 199Elizaville, Flemingsburg 41041
Mrs. Forest Bowles, 408 Chinoe, Lexington 40502
President, United MethodistMen:
Dr. C. R. Hager, Rt. 4, Lexington Rd., Nicholasville 40356
Youth Council Representatives :
Ms. Robin Potter, 3336 High Hope Rd., Lexington 40502
Mr. Chris Humphrey, Box 788, Mt. Sterling 40353
Coordinator of Age Level Ministries and Family Life :
Adult Ministries: Harold Hunter
Youth Ministries : Clyde D. Burberry
Children's Ministries : Mrs. Maude Teegarden, Box 121, Brooksville 41004
FamilyMinistries: Ronald Masters
Chairperson, LeadershipDevelopment: David Hilton
Chairperson, Committee on Communications: William E. Parker
Chairperson, Commission on Religion and Race: Alvin Seals
Chairperson, Commission on Archives and History: Louis Caister
Chairperson, Commission on Equitable Salary: Glenn Courts
Chairperson, Aldersgate Camp: Lowell Langefeld
Chairperson, Commission on Role and Status ofWomen: Ms. Pauline Grain, 116 Lakeview,
Flemingsburg 41041
Board Representatives :
Higher Education: Dr. Elbert Ockerman, 3376 Cloverdale, Lexington 40502
DiaconalMinistry: Dr. James Criswell, 563 Fairfield, Lexington 40503
OrdainedMinistry: Donald Durham, Walton Gardner, A. D. Sanders
Laity: Dr. Frank Bean, Sr., 302 Glendover, Lexington 40503
Pensions: RobertWallace
GlobalMinistries: David Seamands, Orin M. Simmerman, Jr., George Hart, Mrs. Lee Feix, Rt. 4,
Box 440, Cynthiana 41031
Discipleship: Mr. Lee Tolson, 537 Linwal, Lexington 40505; Ms. Peg Back, 276 Zandale,
Lexington 40503
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Church & Society: Jackson Brewer, Mr. James Shepherd, 108 Comanche Tr., Carrollton 41008;
W. L. Arnold
Board ofManagers, Kentucky Lodge: Mr. Ray Litton, 199 Elizaville, Flemingsburg 41041
CouncU on Finance and Administration : Mr . W. W. McLendon, 586 Bob-O-Link Dr . , Lexington 40503
General Board Representatives :
Church & Society: Mr. John Kemper, 1626 Elliott, Ashland 41101
Council onMinistries : AlbertW. Sweazy
GlobalMinistries: Miss Ruth Blackburn, 1880-A Dalton Ct., Lexington 40505; Mrs. W. W. McLendon,
586 Bob-O-Link, Lexington 40503
Staff Members (Ex-Officio)
CouncilDirector: Adrian J. Roberts
Age-LevelMinistries : Dennis Burrows
Leadership Development: Miss Phyllis Hail
Aldersgate Camp: Mr. Art Logue, Route 1, Ravenna 40472
b. Executive Committee
Presiding Bishop: Frank L. Robertson
Council onMinistries :
Chairperson: Donald Durham
Vice-Chairperson: Mr. Ray Litton, 199Elizaville Rd., Flemingsburg 41041
Secretary: Mrs. W. E. Moss, P.O. Box 327, Danville 40422
Cabinet Representative: Ralph G. Wesley
Board Chairpersons :
Higher Education: Dr. ElbertOckerman, 3376 Cloverdale, Lexington 40502
Laity: Dr. Frank Bean, 302 Glendover, Lexington 40503
Pensions: Robert Wallace
GlobalMinistries : David Seamands
Discipleship: Mr. Lee Tolson, 537 Linwal, Lexington 40505
Church & Society : Jackson Brewer
Ministry: DonaldDurham
c. Committees Appointed By The Council
1) Committee On Communications
Chairperson: William Parker
Secretary: Lewis Ricketts
George Strunk; Mr. Richard Pope, 3358 Tisdale, Lexington 40503; Mrs. R. E. Lanphierd, 117
Comanche Tr., Carrollton 41008; Bill Moore, 151 Maxwell, Lexington 40508; Richard Schwein,
1248 Cherbourg Ct., Lexington 40504; Robert Powell, 527 S. Upper, Lexington 40507; Sherry
Lantz, P.O. Box 394, Pewee Valley 40056
2) Committee On Leadership Development
Chairperson : David Hilton
Vice-Chairperson: Robert Gipson
Secretary: Mrs. Mary Gotten, 1605 Ferguson, Ashland 41101
Representatives:
Church and Society: Mr. Winston Figgs, Route 3, New Zion PI., Lexington 40505
Evangelism, Worship, Stewardship: Wayne Sparks
Education: Mrs. Peg Back, 276 Zandale Dr., Lexington 40503
Missions: AlGwinn
Ecumenical Concerns : Howard Reynolds
Age-Level: Dan Armstrong
Higher Education:
Camp: Mr. James Murphy, 214 W. High, Lexington 40508
United MethodistWomen: Peg Parker, 120 Loch Lomond, Lexington 40503
Laity: Mrs. Harold Buxton, Box 435A, Route 5, Covington 41015
Youth: David Morton, 318 E. Fourth St., Maysville 41056
Cabinet: Eugene P. Barbour
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3) Committee On Age Level Ministries
Conference Coordinators :
Children: Mrs. Maude Teegarden, Box 121, Brooksville 41004
Youth: Clyde D. Burberry, II
Adult: Harold Hunter
Young Adult: Mrs. Barbara Perry, West Liberty 41472
Family : RonaldMasters
District Coordinators :
AshlandDistrict
Children: Mrs. MarianMasters, 2335 Pollard, Ashland 41101
Youth: Allan Barger
Adult: Mason Harrod
Family : FrankWallace
BarbourvilleDistrict:
Children: Mrs. Coleen Stratton, 110 Scenic Dr., Corbin 40701
Youth: Quentin Scholtz
Adult: H. D. Armstrong
Family : Dr./Mrs. Randall Edwards, Rt. 2, Box 293B, Middlesboro 40965
Covington District:
Children: Mrs. Eulene Hensley, 2 Leaders Rd., Ft. Mitchell 41017
Youth : Milton Lewis
Adult : William Pope
Family: David C. Ross
Danville District:
Children : Mrs. David Hilton, 510 BarbeeWay, Danville 40422
Youth: Wayne Garvey
Adult: Eugene Strange
Family: Lowell Ogden
Frankfort District :
Children: Mrs. John Adams
Youth : Ronald Berry
Adult: Ronald Young
Family: Julian Simpson
LexingtonDistrict:
Children : Mrs. Gwen Cooley, 508 Nottaway, Nicholasville 40356
Youth : Mike Powers
Adult: Dr. C. R. Hager, Route 4, Nicholasville 40356
Family:
MaysvilleDistrict :
Children: Barbara Franks
Youth: Mrs. Dorothy Tatman, 233 W. Main St., Morehead 41064
Adult: Thomas Cooper
Family: Charles Boyle
4) Task Force On Missional Priorities
Chairperson : Mr. John Kemper
Vice-Chairperson: Mr. Alvin Seals
Secretary: Mr. Jack Brewer
District Superintendents :
Ashland: Charles Pinkston
Barbourville: J. T. Harmon
Covington: Eugene P. Barbour
Danville: RalphWesley
Frankfort: Thomas Ditto
Lexington: HaroldW. Dorsey
Maysville: E. Ray Throckmorton
Representatives from Boards and Agencies :
Church and Society: Jackson Brewer
Local Church Education : Mrs. Peg Back, 276 Zandale, Lexington 40503
Evangelism: Donald Scilley
Religion and Race:
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Laity: Dr. Frank Bean, 302 Glendover, Lexington 40503
Missions: Mrs. Lee Feix, Rt. 4, Box 440, Cynthiana 41031
Elected Meml)ers :
Mrs. Floyd Hurley, PO Box B, Paris 40361
Mr. Allie Carr, 454 Foxspring, Flemingsburg 41041
Mr. John Kemper, 1626 Elliott, Ashland 41101
Mr. Newton Thomas, 333 E. 4th St., Frankfort 40601
Mr. Alvin Seals, 258 Osage Lane, Lexington 40509
Conference Staff (ex-officio) :
Council Director: Adrian J. Rol)erts
Leadership Development: Miss Phyllis Hail, PO Box 5107, Lexington 40505
Age-LevelMinistries: Dennis Burrows
5) Committee On Aldersgate Camp
Chairperson: Lowell Langefeld
Vice-Chairperson: Ben Cain
Secretary: Mrs. Gerald Kelsey
ElectedMembers :
Clerical:
Lowell Langefeld
Howard Bentley
Welby Patten
David Ross
Ronald V. Young
Ben Cain
Chas. W. Tanner
Lay:
Mrs. Charles Maggard, 304 Indiana Ave., Whitesburg 41958
Mrs. Vincent Hartje, Route 5, Box 435A, Covington 41015
Mrs. Gerald Kelsey, Box 762, Danville 40422
Mr. Willard Igleheart, Route 5, ShelbyviUe 40065
Mr. James Murphy, 1270 Scoville Rd., Lexington 40502
Mr. Clinton Hicks, 41 Bryant Circle, Maysville 41056
Mr. Gregory Figgs, Route 6, NewtownPk., Lexington 40511
Conference Youth Representatives :
Melanie Blankenship, Rt. 6, Harrodsburg 40330
Lee Ann Kelsey, 412 TwinbrookDr., Danville 40422
DavidMorton, 318 E. Fourth St., Maysville 41056
Margaret Noble, Rt. 2, Box 250, Flemingsburg 41041
Cabinet Representative :
Ralph Wesley
Ex-Officio:
Director, Conference Council onMinistries : Adrian J. Roberts
Conference Age-Level Coordinator: Dennis Burrows
Conference Age-Level Coordinators and FamilyMinistries :
Children: Mrs. Hal Teegarden, Box 121, Brooksville 41004
Youth: Clyde D. Burberry, II
Adult: Harold Hunter
Family : Ronald Master
Conference Camp Director: Mr. Art Logue, Route 1, Ravenna 40472
Conference Lay Leader : Dr. Frank Bean, 302 Glendover Rd., Lexington 40503
United MethodistWomen Representative: Mrs. Charles Douglas, Box 207, Junction City 40440
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2. Council On Finance And Administration
President: Mr. W. W. McLendon
Vice-President: DavidMadison, 652 Ellerslie Ave., Lexington 40508
Secreatry: W. R. Jennings
CabinetMember: Charles Pinkston, 3000 Belhaven, Russell 41169
Ex-Officio: Conference Treasurer
Members:
Clerical:
W. R. Jennings
Donald Herren
DonaldMcKinney
Lay:
Mr. James Campbell, 1209 Tanglewood, Corbin 40701
Mr. W. W. McLendon, 586 Bob-O-LinkDr., Lexington 40503
Mr. DavidMadison, 664 Ellerslie, Lexington 40508
Mr. ChesterWolfe, 2931 Cumberland, Middlesboro 40965
Mr. HerbieMoore, Cynthiana 41031
Mr. JohnWallace, Jr., 707 Beliefonte-Princess, Ashland 41101
C. Conference Boards
1. Board Of Church And Society
Chairperson: Jackson Brewer
Vice-Chairperson: Mr. James Shepherd
Secretary: Mrs. Nathaniel Harris
Cabinet Member: E. Ray Throckmorton
Elected Members :
Clerical:
Harry Fegan
RonaldMasters
Steven Haiflich
Jackson Brewer
Richard Chamberlin
W. L. Arnold
Lay:
Mrs. Kathryn Frazier, Prestonsburg 41653
Mr. Jerry Halter, Rt. 2, Box 526, Barbourville 40906
Mrs. NathanielHarris, 12097 Freestone Ct., Cincinnati, Ohio 45240
Mr. Cecil Arnold, Richmond St., Lancaster 40444
Mr. James Shepherd, 108 Comanche Tr., Carrollton 41008
Mr. Winston Figgs, Rt. 3, New Zion PL, Lexington 40505
Mr. Charles Chumley, 131 E. Main St., Morehead 40351
District Secretaries of Church and Society :
Ashland: HowardCoop
Barbourville: StevenHaiflich
Covington: Earl Edwards
Danville: Frank Phillips
Frankfort: DannyWiUiams
Lexington: Charles Humphrey
Maysville: Mrs. John Zachary, Rt. 1, Box 413, Flemingsburg 41041
Conference Youth Council Representative: Amanda Smith, 175 School St., Barbourville 40906
Mission Coordinator for Christian Social Involvement: Mrs. Pat Bloom, 786 Sherwood, Lexington 40502
Representative from General Board: Mr. JohnKemper, 1626 Elliott, Ashland 41101
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2. Board OfDiaconalMinistry
Chairperson: Dr. James Criswell
Vice-Chairperson: Mr. Taylor Seals
Secretary: Mrs. Harold Buxton
Registrar: Miss Phyllis Hail
CabinetRepresentative: J. T. Harmon
Elected Members :
Lee Hubbard
Miss Phyllis Hail, PO Box 5107, Lexington 40505
Mrs. Rick Bailey
Mrs. Donald Dobson, 314 N. Ft. Thomas Ave., Ft. Thomas 41075
Mrs. Harold Buxton, Box 435A, Rt. 5, Covington 41015
Mr. Taylor Seals, 772 Caden Lane, Lexington 40505
Mr. JamesWoolums, HighviewDr., Midway 40347
Kenneth Halbrook
Dr. James Criswell, 563 Fairfield, Lexington 40503
Miss JeannieWintringham, Sue Bennet College, London 40741
Mr. Steve Rumford, Rt. 4, GraybourneWay, Versailles 40383
General Board Representatives :
Mrs. W. W. McLendon, 586 Bob-O-Link, Lexington 40503
3. Board ofDiscipleship
Chairperson: Mr. Lee Tolson
Vice-Chairperson: E. C. Coleman
Secretary: Dr. Imogene Ramsey
CabinetRepresentative: Ralph Wesley
DIVISION OF EVANGELISM, WORSHIP AND STEWARDSHIP
Chairperson: Donald Scilley
Vice-Chairperson: Wayne Sparks
Secretary: Mrs. Ray Litton
Elected Members :
Clerical:
M. W. Church
Wayne Sparks
Sam Knox
Donald Scilley
Mason Harrod
Edward Coleman
James Powell
Lay:
Mr. Okie Green, 1601 Maryland Pkwy., Ashland 41101
Mrs. Joyce Hubbard, 403 Court St., Jackson 41339
Mr. L. J. Green, 5685 Maple Tree Rd., Independence 41051
Mrs. Elihu Hylton, Rt. 4, Box 54, Berea 40403
Mr. Lee Tolson, 537 Linwal, Lexington 40505
Mrs. Ray Litton, 199 Ehzaville, Flemingsburg 41041
Mr. Larry Epley, 207 Tecumseh Tr., Frankfort 40601
Members-at-Large :
Walter Applegate
Lewis Ricketts
Dr. James Criswell, 563 Fairfield, Lexington 40503
Mr. Farley Stuart,.III, 3317 Springhaven, Catlettsburg 41129
Miss Sara Jim Perry, West Liberty 41472
District Secretaries of Evangehsm :
Ashland: FredWiles
Barbourville: Terry Faris
Covington: Robert Pugh
Danville: Larry Buskirk
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Frankfort: Jackson Brewer
Lexington: Howard Reynolds
Maysville: James Powell
District Secretaries ofWorship :
Ashland: StephenEngelhardt
Barbourville: Albert Smith
Covington: Mrs. Robert Frazier, 1207 WestminsterDr., Cincinnati, 0. 45229
Danville: Mrs. Gladys Wesley, 563 Springhill, Danville 40422
Frankfort: David Paul
Lexington : George Strunk
Maysville: Russell Holland
District Secretaries of Stewardship:
Ashland: Mr. John Kemper, 1626 Elliott, Ashland 41101
Barbourville: Mr. RandaU A. Stivers, TanglewoodDr., Corbin 40701
Covington: Robert L. Anderson
DanviUe: Tom Jenkins, 422 Akers Dr., Wilmore 40390
Frankfort: Ron Young
Lexington: George RusseU
MaysviUe: Paul Brewer
Conference Youth Representative :
PhU Goggins, 559 Court St., PaintsvUle 41240
DIVISION OF LOCAL CHURCH EDUCATION
Chairperson: Mrs. Margaret Back
Vice-Chairperson: Wayne Garvey
Secretary: Mrs. Mary Gotten
ElectedMembers :
Clerical:
LeonWesley
David Alther
WUliam McKain
Donald Hatton
RusseU HoUand
LoweU A. Ogden
Jasper Harmon
Lay:
Mrs. Laura Steil, 2632 Iroquoise Ave., Ashland 41101
Mrs. Henry Sears, Lynch 40855
Miss Carol Chipps, 6 Lake St., Ft. Wright, Covington 41011
Dr. Imogene Ramsey, 415 Oak St., Richmond 40475
Mr. MasonWinkler, Rt. 4, Dana Ln., Lawrenceburg 40342
Dr. Thomas Cooper, 826 Glendover, Lexington 40503
Mrs. David Zachary, Carlisle 40311
Members-at-Large :
Mrs. Margaret Back, Rt. 1, 212 Brannon Rd., Lexington 40503
Mrs. Dalous Hisle, Route 3, Winchester 40391
Dr. Charles Wade, 404Mohawk Tr., Frankfort 40601
Mrs. Kenneth Gotten, 1605 Ferguson St., Ashland 41101
Miss Josephine Mastin, 525 Greenup, Apt. 21, Covington 41011
Ronald Preuss
Wayne Garvey
Miss Debbie Savage, Box 536, Burnside 42519
Mr. Paul Southgate, 782 Sherwood Dr., Lexington 40503
Miss Nancy J. Vickers, Apt. B12, 1000HillcrestManorDr.,Winchester 40391
Richard HoUaday
Mrs. Cynthia Ewing
Mrs. Eva Delores Dunn
Mrs. Ruth Crist
WUliam Conatser
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Conference Age Level Coordinators :
Children : Mrs. Maude Teegarden, Box 121, Brooksville 41004
Youth: Clyde D. Burberry, II
Adult: Harold Hunter
Family : Ronald Masters
Conference Youth Representative:
Martha Riffe, 708 Ravencrest, Frankfort 40601
District Directors of Education :
Ashland: Charles Turkington
Barbourville: Larry Gardner
Covington: Robert Gipson
Danville: Dr. Imogene Ramsey, 415 Oak St., Richmond 40475
Frankfort: Howard Olds
Lexington: JohnKerce
Maysville: Walton Gardner
4. Board Of GlobalMinistries
Chairperson: David Seamands
Vice-Chairperson: Larry Buskirk
Secretary: Howard Reynolds
CabinetMember: HaroldW. Dorsey
DIVISION OF MISSIONS
Chairperson: Mrs. Lee Feix, Rt. 4, Box 440, Cynthiana 41031
Secretary: Mrs. Thomas Laymon
ConferenceMissionary Secretary : Mrs. Lee Feix
ElectedMembers :
Clerical:
Larry Buskirk
James C. Stratton
Harold Henson
Clyde Johnson
David Seamands
Graham Abbott
Virgil Fryman
Lay:
Mr. Milton Bradley, Route 2, Box 34, Ashland 41101
Mrs. Robert Hauser, 175 School St., Barbourville 40906
Mr. Craig Hartje, Box 435A, Route 5, Covington 41015
Miss Melinda Gibbons, 2733 Carolyn St., Ashland 41101
Mrs. Margaret Bowling, Box 347, Hazard 41701
Mrs. Lee Feix
Mr. Harry Hord, Box 325, Maysville 41056
District Secretaries of Missions :
Ashland : Donald Young
Barbourville: Mrs. Rae Hauser, 175 School St., Barbourville 40906
Covington: W. L. Arnold
Danville : Mrs. Sharon Kelly, 200 Bluebird Ln., Somerset 42501
Frankfort: Kenneth Halbrook
Lexington: W. R. Wood
Maysville: Glenn Courts
District Secretaries of Church Extension :
Ashland: J. Herbert Godsey
Barbourville: Mr. HowardMiles, Box 853, Middlesboro 40965
Covington: Wayne Sparks
Danville: Ted Nicholas
Frankfort: PhillipMoore
Lexington: Charles Bertrand
Maysville: Sam Knox
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Conference Lay Leader: Dr. Frank Bean, 302 Glendover Rd., Lexington 40503
ConferencePresident, United MethodistWomen : Mrs. Alice Litton, 199 Elizaville, Flemingsburg 41041
ConferenceYouth CouncU Representative: Tina Calahan, 217 Riverside, RusseU 41169
General Board ofGlobalMinistries :
Mrs. W. W. McLendon, 586 Bob-O-Link, Lexington 40503
Miss Ruth Blackburn, 1880-A Dalton Ct., Lexington 40505
DIVISION OF ECUMENICAL CONCERNS
Chairperson: George Hart
Vice-Chairperson: J. B. StUz
Secretary: PauUneCarr
Elected Members :
Clerical:
GeorgeHart
J.B.StUz
Howard Reynolds
Pauline Can-
Howard Coop
Lay:
Mr. D. H. Seals, 205Fifth St., Ravenna 40472
Mrs. VirgieWeUs, 117 Battle Grove, Cynthiana 41031
Mrs. Forest Skaggs, Lynch 40855
Mr. Mark Ross, 326 N. Ft. Thomas Ave., Ft. Thomas 41075
Miss Ann Igleheart, Rt. 5, ShelbyviUe 40065
District Secretaries ofEcumenical Concerns :
Ashland: Donald Guth
Barbourville: Welby Patten
Covington: Irene Hinkle, 2714 Iowa, Covington 41015
Danville: Orin Simmerman
Frankfort: Monte Fugate
Lexington: M. W. Church
Maysville: John CoUis, 412 Knapp Ave., Morehead 40351
ConferenceYouth CouncU Representative:
Christi Shearer, PO Box 72, Hindman 41822
DIVISION OF HEALTH ANDWELFARE MINISTRIES
Chairperson: O. M. Simmerman, Jr.
Vice-Chairperson: Mr. John Anggelis
Secretary: Mr. Douglas LaMasters
ElectedMembers :
Clerical:
DeanMeadows
RobertYates
PaulCropper
Orin M. Simmerman, Jr.
JuUan Simpson
J. T. WeUs
David Paul
Lay:
Mr. Chahner Frazier, 102 E. Court St., Prestonburg 41653
Miss Ruth Spurrier, 174 RoUing Acres, Frankfort 40601
Dr. PhyUis Corbitt, 317 E. Main, WUmore 40390
Mr. Ted Hahn, McCowan's Ferry Pike, VersaUles 40383
Mr. Douglas LaMasters, 203 S. 4th St., Apt. 2C, NicholasviUe 40356
Mrs. R. E. Lanphierd
Mr. John Anggelis, 395 Redding Rd. #114, Lexington 40502
Mr. Newton Thomas, 333 E. 4th St., Frankfort 40601
Dr. BiUy J. Riddle
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District Secretaries of Health and Welfare:
Ashland: Graham Abbott
Barbourville: DeanMeadows
Covington: Blanche Smith, 1255 Parkway, Covington 41011
Danville: Donald Scilley
Frankfort: Harold Hunter
Lexington: Robert Yates
Maysville: Mrs. Michael Gibbons, UPO 1342, Morehead 40351
5. Board Of The Laity
Lay Leader: Dr. Frank Bean, Sr.
Secretary: Mr. Larry Epley
CabinetMember: Charles Pinkston
ElectedMembers :
Lay:
Mr. James Killion, 613 N. 27th, Middlesboro 40965
Mr. KennethWilliams, 1562 Montrose, Lexington 40511
Mr. Mark Shepherd, 117 Romany Rd., Lexington 40502
Mr. Allie Carr, 545 Foxspring, Flemingsburg 41041
Mr. Richard Barrett, 706 N. 25th, Middlesboro 40965
Dr. Paul Ray, Asbury College, Wilmore 40390
Mr. Fred Donsback, 2216 Eastern Ave., Covington 41014
Mr. Larry Epley, 207 Tecumsah Tr., Frankfort 40601
Clerical : (5 members in full connection and 2 associate members)
Robert Anderson
James LeMaster
Earl Edwards
Sam Glenn
David Bierley
William Pearson
Floyd Tackett
Conference Lay Leader: Dr. Frank Bean, Sr., 302 Glendover, Lexington 40503
Dir. /Leadership Training : Mrs. Harold Buxton, Box 435A, Route 5, Covington 41015
Dir./Lay Speaking: Mr. Henry Bennett, 947 Belvoir, Frankfort 40601
Dir./LayWitness: Mr. Ray Litton, 199 Elizaville, Flemingsburg 41041
Dir./UMM: Dr. C. R. Hagar, Rt. 4, Lexington Rd., Nicholasville 40356
Rep./UMW: Mrs. Ray Litton, 199 Elizaville, Flemingsburg 41041
Conference Youth Representative: Chris Humphrey, Box 788, Mt. Sterling 40353
DISTRICT BOARDS OF LAITY
Ashland District
District Lay Leader : Clarence Crowell, 2620 Division, Ashland 41101
Associate: C. P. Compton, Paintsville 41240
Director, Lay Renewal: Don Hamilton, Grayson 41143
Director, Lay Speaking : Mitchell Thomas, Ashland 41101
Director, Leadership Training : Kenneth Gotten, 1605 Ferguson, Ashland 41101 ; W. R. Conley,
Wittensville 41274
Barbourville District
District Lay Leader: Henry Barton, 724 Manchester St., Barbourville 40906
Director, Lay Renewal: Dr. Truman Simmons, Harlan 40831
Director, Lay Speaking : Mrs. Annabelle Armstrong, PO Box 746, Whitesburg 41858
Director, LeadershipTraining: Dr. Jerry Boian, 160 CannonadeTrail, Corbin 41701
Covington District
District Lay Leader: Harry G. Truman, 11 Lake St., Ft. Wright 41011
Director, Lay Renewal:
Director, Lay Speaking: Kenneth Cuzner, 9 E. Maple Ave., Ft. Mitchell 41017
Director, Leadership Training: Maurice L. Mitchell, 405 Forest Ave., Erlanger 41018
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Danville District
District Lay Leader : Tom Jenkins, 422 Akers, Wilmore 40390
Director, Lay Renewal : Dr. George Moore, Dogwood St. , Somerset 42501
Director, Lay Speaking: Jack Crawford, Burnside 42519
Director, Leadership Training : Virgil Grayson, Ferguson 42533
Frankfort District
District Lay Leader: Mrs. Lucille Smith, 86 Smithfield Rd., Shelbyville 40065 (1979)
Director, Lay Renewal: Calvin Chilton, 512 W. Broadway, Lawrenceburg 40342
Director, Lay Speaking: Harold Eisiminger, Evergreen Rd., Frankfort 40601
Director, Leadership Training : Ted L. Igleheart, Rt. 1, Colony Dr., Shelbyville 40065
Lexington District
District Lay Leader : John Anggelis, 395 Redding Rd. # 114, Lexington 40503
Director, Lay Renewal: Carver Roy, 110 Sycamore Pkwy., Versailles 40383
Director, Lay Speaking: Odell Linville, 75 Moundale, Winchester 40391
Director, Leadership Training : C. R. Hager, Lexington Pike, Nicholasville 40356
Maysville District
District Lay Leader: James Lowe, Rt. 4, Carlisle 40311
Director, Lay Renewal: James Gaunce, Rt. 3, Carhsle 40311
Director, Lay Speaking: Jesse Cooper, 122 McMuUen Ave., Flemingsburg 41041
Director, Leadership Training: Johnnie G. Fryman, 938 N. Tolliver Rd., Morehead 40351
6. BoardOf The OrdainedMinistry
Chairperson: Donald Durham
Vice-Chairperson : Walton Gardner
Secretary: Lewis Ricketts
Registrar: John C. Kerce
Cabinet Member: Thomas W. Ditto
Elected Members :
GeorgeW. Coats
AlGwinn
DonaldDurham
Barbara Franks
Walton Gardner
K. C. Halbrook
LeeW. Hubbard
JohnC. Kerce
JerryMercer
Michael Rice
Lewis Ricketts
A. D. Sanders
NoelWhite
SewellWoodward
James Shepherd
Charles G. Turkington
Council Director: Adrian J. Roberts
7. Board Of Pensions
Chairperson: Rev. Robert Wallace
Secretary: Mr. Milton Townsend
Cabinet Representative: Eugene P. Barbour
Elected Members:
Clerical:
Albert C. AUen
Theodore Nicholas
W. R. Wood
RobertWallace
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William Pope
Walter L. Arnold
Arthur Ashcraft, Rt. 2, Box 38, Falmouth 41040
Lay:
Mr. George Mason, 205Westover Rd., Frankfort 40601
Mr. Art Quade, 1933 Central Ave., Ashland 41101
Mr. Milton Townsend, 126 College Park, Barbourville 40906
Mr. John Collis, College Book Store, MSU, Morehead 40351
Mr. Tom Jenkins, 422 Akers,Wilmore 40390
Mrs. Rodney Gross, Grayson 41143
Mr. Glen Bagby, 321 LakeshoreDr., Lexington 40502
8. Board of Trustees
Chairperson: Mr. Foster Ockerman
Vice-Chairperson :
Secretary: AlbertW. Sweazy (acting secretary)
Treasurer: AlbertW. Sweazy
Legal Advisor: Mr. FosterOckerman
Class of 1980:
Lay: Mr. Edward L. Cawood, Ivy Hill, Harlan 40831: Mr. William Savage, 4111 Harrodsburg Rd.,
Lexington 40504
Clerical: James Stratton, William Parker
Class of 1981 :
Lay : Robert Jackson ; Mr. Major Gardner, 3540 Glouchester, Lexington 40502
Clerical: George Russell, Howard Reynolds
Class of 1982:
Lay: Mr. Foster Ockerman, 200 N. Upper St., Lexington 40507; Mr. Herbert L. Rose, PO Box 1777,
Ashland 41101
Clerical: Robert Pugh, Harold Hunter
9. Kentucky Lodge, Lake Junaluska
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Chairperson: Mr. Ray Litton
Vice-Chairperson: Rev. Donald Guth
Secretary: Mrs. Helen Hieronymus
Lay: Mr. Jospeh Porter, 1646 LawrenceAve., Ashland 41101; Mr. J. R. Robinette, Harlan 40831;
Mrs. Ben Hieronymus, Box 81, Somerset 42501 ; Mr. Taylor Seals, 772 Caden Lane, Lexington 40505;
Mr. Ray Litton, 199Elizaville, Flemingsburg 41041
Clerical: Ron Berry, Larry Gardner, Albert Savage, Theodore Nicholas, John Kerce, DonaldGuth
Cabinet Representative: J. T. Harmon
10. Directors, Methodist Mountain Missions
Minister and Layperson from :
AshlandDistrict�Donald Guth, Mr. W. R. Conley
BarbourvilleDistrict� R. DeanMeadows, Mr. L. T. Tayloe
DanvilleDistrict� ClydeDavid Burberry, Mr. Danna Scale
3 Members from Breathitt County� Pastor, Jackson United Methodist Church, Mr. I. K. Miller,
Mr. J. Phil Smith
Members-at-Large� R. L. Anderson, James Stratton, Mrs. Edith Slusher
Honorary Members � Mr. BruceWallace, Mrs. J. P. Grain
3 Members from Kentucky Annual Conference Board ofMissions �
District Superintendents of� AshlandDistrict, Barbourville District, Danville District
Conference UnitedMethodistWomenPresident
United MethodistWomen Representative from � AshlandDistrict, BarbourvilleDistrict,
DanvilleDistrict
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D. Conference Commissions
1. Commission On Archives And History
Chairperson: Louis Caister
Secretary: Mrs. Gladys Wesley
CabinetMember: E. Ray Throckmorton
Elected Members :
Clerical:
Michael Gibbons
Charles Bertrand
Paul Pepoon
Louis Caister
Donald Young
Terry Faris
Lay:
Mr. Milton Townsend, 126 College Park, Barbourville 40906
Mrs. Gamett Asher, Beaumont, Harrodsburg 40330
Mrs. Bettye Seals, 646 Caden Lane, Lexington 40505
Mrs. John Zachary, Rt. 2, WestWindDr., Flemingsburg 41041
Mr. C. R. Rouse
Mrs. OraWagoner, Rt. 2, Box 74, Lily 40742
Mrs. RalphWesley, 563 Springhill Rd., Danville 40422
Mrs. Mary Lilly, 426 Jefferson, Lexington 40508
2. Commission On Equitable Salary
Chairperson: Glenn Courts
Vice-Chairperson: J. H. Godsey
Secretary: Dr. C. R. Hager
CabinetMember: HaroldW. Dorsey
Elected Members :
J. H. Godsey
Dr. C. Gran Little, 3372 GrasmereDr., Lexington 40502
Mr. Jack Crawford, Burnside 42519
Mr. Hershel Policy, Rt. 1, Box 386B, Tolesboro 41189
Dr. C. R. Hager, Route 4, Nicholasville 40356
Mrs. E. P. Thomas, 431 W. 7th St., Paris 40361
Glenn Courts
Chairpersons :
OrdainedMinistry: DonaldDurham
Town and Country: Graham Abbott
Education andCultivation: Mrs. Charles Feix, Route 4, Cynthiana 41031
Church Extension: Al Gwinn
Conference Lay Leader: Dr. Frank Bean, 302 Glendover Rd., Lexington 40503
Director, Council onMinistries: Adrian J. Roberts
3. Commission On Religion And Race
Chairperson: Mr. Alvin Seals
Secretary: Mrs. Mary Adams
CabinetMember: J. T. Harmon
Elected Members :
Clerical:
Joseph Clayborne
DannyWilliams
Raymond Gibson
Lay:
Mr. Newton Thomas, 333 E. 4th St., Frankfort 40601
Mrs. Anna Stout, 2828Dan Patch, Lexington 40505
Mrs. Octavia Adams, 791 Caden Lane, Lexington 40505
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Mrs. Marcellus Lilly, 426 Jefferson, Lexington 40508
Mrs. Carolyn Bell, 1986 Brainwood, Lexington 40511
Mrs. HenryWilson
Mr. Alvin Seals, 258 Osage Lane, Lexington 40509
Miss Frances Pierce, 582 Webb Lane, Prestonburg 41653
Dr. JoanMattingly, 1782 Bryan Station Rd., Lexington 40505
Conference Youth Representative: Terry Clark, Rt. 7, Vanceburg 41179
District Secretaries of Religion and Race:
Ashland: Reginald Gentry
Barbourville:
Covington: JasperHarmon
Danville: Mrs. Ben Hieronymus, Box 81, Somerset 42501
Frankfort: RobertMarshall, Rt. 3, Monica Gardens, Shelbyville 40065
Lexington: Mrs. Ella Coleman, Scroggins Ln., Georgetown 40324
Maysville: Pauline Carr
4. Commission On Status And Role OfWomen
Chairperson: Miss PaulineGrain
Vice-Chairperson: Mrs. Betty Bailey
Secretary: Mrs. Howard Bentley
CabinetRepresentative : Thomas W. Ditto, 1020 E . Main St. , Frankfort 40601
ElectedMembers :
Miss Kathy Games
Mrs. Howard Bentley, Rt. 2, MUton 40045
Mrs. John Acree, 221 ColonyDr., Ft. Mitchell 41017
Miss Julia Rose, Sue Bennett College, London 40701
Mrs. Donald Guth, 205Madison St., Louisa 41230
Mrs. Gloria Smith, Route 6, Box 297, Lexington 40511
Miss PaulineGrain, 116 Lakeview, Flemingsburg 41041
Mrs. Betty Bailey, 3416 LuUwater Rd., Lexington 40502
Mrs. Dorothy Shannon, PO Box 175, Millersburg 40348
Barbara Franks
Pauline Can-
Miss Beverly Rush, Rich Rd., Momingview 41063
Harold Tatman
Mr. Warren Lowery
Representative, United MethodistWomen : Mrs. Blaine Parker, 120 Loch Lomond, Lexington 40503
E. Conference Committees
1. Quadrennial
a. Episcopacy
Mrs. John Kemper� LayWoman
Mrs. VincentHartje � LayWoman
Mrs. Gerald Kelsey � LayWoman
William McLendon� Layman
Dr. George Pope � Layman
Mark Throckmorton� Young Adult and Layman
George Russell �Clergy
James Shepherd� Clergy
Ronald Young � Clergy .
Woodrow Church � At Large
Steve Stratton� At Large and Youth
Miss Rhudene Nelson � At Large, Minority and Youth
Adrian Roberts � Appointed by Bishop
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J. T. Harmon � Appointed by Bishop
George Spurlock � Appointed by Bishop
Ex-Officio:
Albert Sweazy � Clerical S.E. Jurisdiction
Dr. C. R. Hager � Lay Member S.E. Jurisdiction
b. Investigation
Michael Rice Alternates
Harold Hunter James Shepherd
David Hilton Al Gwinn
Walton Gardner Glen Courts
Virgil Fryman Charles Bertrand
c. Disability
Chairperson:
Vice-Chairperson: DonaldW. Durham
Secretary: Mr. Milton Townsend
CabinetRepresentative: Ralph G. Wesley
General Board Representative : AlbertW. Sweazy
Registrar, Board ofOrdainedMinistry : John C. Kerce
d. Petitions To General Conference
C. R. Hager, Chairperson
Glen Bagby
Betty Gamett
David Hilton
Harold Hunter
Frank King
2. Annual
a. Program 1980
Frank L. Robertson, Bishop; E. Ray Throckmorton, Host Superintendent; Harold Tatman, Host
Pastor; Michael Gibbons, Host CampusMinister
b. Journal 1979
Raymond W. Gibson, Chairperson; Phillip Moore; Milton Townsend; Mrs. Charles Sickmeier; Ronald
Edwards
c. Courtesies 1979
Tom Jenkins, Chairperson; Ted Nicholas; Mrs. Alice Litton; Virgil Fryman
d. Resolutions 1979
Howard Reynolds, Chairperson; Donald Young; Thomas Cooper; LoweU Ogden; Larry Gardner; Mrs.
C. L. NeUcirk
e. Credentials 1979
Harold Henson, Chairperson; Richard Chamberlin; James Stratton; Art Quade; Mrs. Golda Crawford
f . Memoirs 1980
Harold Gardner, Chairperson; Leon Wesley; JuUan Simpson; David Ross, Conference Secretary;
PaulineCarr; J. H. Burton
g. Entertainment 1980
Lowell Langefeld, Chairperson; Don ScUley; Dean Meadows; James Stilz; Madge Simms; Melvin
Crist; John Zachary
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F. District Boards, Committees, Trustees And Treasurers
1. Ashland District
COMMITTEE ON THE MINISTRY
Charles T. Pinkston, Donald Young, Graham Abbott, VirgU Fryman, Michael Rice, William Parker,
Donald Guth, Charles G. Turkington
BOARD OF CHURCH LOCATION AND BUILDING
Charles T. Pinkston, District Superintendent
Ashland Area � CLERICAL: Reginald Gentry, Paul Stoneking, Charles G. Turkington
LAY : W. Dulaney Wood, WalterMcintosh, Eugene P. Barbour, Sr . , Willard Akers
Pikeville Area � CLERICAL: Virgil Fryman, Graham Abbott,Walter Applegate
LAY: John Chafin, W. R. Conley, Chalmer Frazier
COMMITTEE ON CHURCH EXTENSION
Virgil Fryman; Michael Rice; Earland Stevens, II; W. T. Luman, treasurer; Howard Coop, Eugene P.
Barbour, Sr. ; Raymond Bradbury ; RonaldMasters ; Charles G. Turkington
DISTRICT TRUSTEES
JohnWallace, John Mahan, WalterMcintosh, 0. T. Dorton
DISTRICT TREASURERS
Promotion Fund
Charles T. Pinkston
District Work
Charles T. Pinkston
COMMITTEE ON DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENCY
Mrs. Kenneth Cotton, Lay Woman; Mrs. Rodney Gross, Lay Woman and Ethnic; Mr. John Kemper,
Layman; Mr. Chahner Frazier, Layman; Michael Rice, Clergy; Fred R. Wiles, Clergy; Farley
Stuart, At Large and Young Adult; Harold Dorsey, At Large; Virgil Fryman, Appointed by District
Superintendent; Mr. G. K. Harmon, Appointed by District Superintendent
2. BarbourvilleDistrict
COMMITTEE ON THE MINISTRY
J. T. Harmon, District Superintendent; Terry Faris, James T. Wells, J. H. Burton, H. D. Armstrong,
Lee Hubbard, and a representative from Conference Board ofMinistry, Albert C. Savage, Jr.
BOARD OF CHURCH LOCATION AND BUILDING
J. T. Harmon, District Superintendent
CLERICAL: Roy Reeves, Larry Gardner, Albert Savage
LAY: Charles Hopper, Eugene Lovett, Charles Harris
DISTRICT TRUSTEES
Eugene Cawood, Doyle Brewer, Mrs. Chester Wolfe, Milton Townsend, Mrs. Margaret Bowling, Joe
Walters
DISTRICT TREASURERS
Promotion Fund
J. T. Harmon
District Work
J. T. Harmon
Church Extension
Mr. George Cawood, 23 Cherokee Drive, Middlesboro 40965
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COMMITTEE ON DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENCY
Mrs. Mary Hitson, LayWoman; Mrs. ChesterWolfe, LayWoman; Mr. Thomas Mark, Layman; Mr. Jim
Killion, Layman; James C. Stratton, Clergy; Roy Reeves, Clergy; Mrs. Margaret Bowling, At
Large; Mr. BUI Jack Parker, At Large; Mr. R. Dean Meadows, Appointed by District
Superintendent; Mr. Ode Fugate, Appointed by District Superintendent
3. Covington District
COMMITTEE ON THE MINISTRY
Eugene P. Barbour, District Superintendent; Walter Lee Arnold, Alfred Gwinn, A. Dewey Sanders,
WiUiamM. Pope, Robert L. Anderson
BOARD OF CHURCH LOCATION AND BUILDING
Eugene P. Barbour, District Superintendent
CLERICAL: Walter L. Arnold, WiUiam M. Pope
LAY: Emery Cox, Andy Neagle, Mrs. AUceOursler
BOARD OF CHURCH EXTENSION
Eugene P. Barbour, District Superintendent
CLERICAL: Wayne Sparks
LAY: Harry Glaser, Richard Bergan, Mrs. John Shearer
DISTRICT TRUSTEES
RusseU Hake, George Kees, MissMary Lena Wisehart, Mrs. Oneita Perry, Ronald Jones
DISTRICT TREASURERS
Promotion Fund
Eugene P. Barbour
Parsonage Fund
MissMary Lena Wisehart, 35 W. VUla PI., Ft. Thomas 41075
Church Extension
Eugene P. Barbour
COMMITTEE ON DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENCY
Scott Duncan; Ron Jones; George Toadvine; Mrs. Pat Alexander; Mrs. Nathaniel Harris; Earl Holt;
Wayne Sparks; W. Pearson; Dewey Sanders, Appointed by District Superintendent; David C. Ross,
Appointed byDistrict Superintendent
4. Danville District
COMMITTEE ON THE MINISTRY
Ralph G. Wesley, Ted Nicholas, ClydeD. Burberry, II, Lowell Ogden, Larry Buskirk, CharlesWebster
BOARD OF CHURCH LOCATION AND BUILDING
Ralph G. Wesley, District Superintendent
CLERICAL: David Seamands, Donald SciUey, Eugene Cooper
LAY: CecU Arnold, H. M. Purdom, Sam Antle
DISTRICT TRUSTEES
Carrol Cole, CecU Arnold, R. W. Gibson, Sr.
DISTRICT TREASURERS
Promotion Fund
Ralph G.Wesley
DistrictWorli
Ralph G.Wesley
Church Extension
RalphG.Wesley
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COMMITTEE ON DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENCY
Lee Ann Kelsey, Youth; Thomas Bonny, Jr., Young Adult; Tom Jenkins, Layman; Cecil B. Arnold,
Layman; Dr. Imogene Ramsey, Lay Woman; Mrs. Edna Moss, Lay Woman; Orin M. Simmerman,
At Large; Ben Abbott, At Large; David Hilton, Appointed by District Superintendent; Donald
McKinney, Appointed by District Superintendent
5. Frankfort District
COMMITTEE ON THE MINISTRY
Thomas W. Ditto, Danny Williams, Howard Olds, Ronald Young, Harold Hunter, Harold Henson,
Kenneth Halbrook
BOARD OF CHURCH LOCATION AND BUILDING
Thomas W. Ditto, District Superintendent
CLERGY: Harry Fegan, Jackson Brewer, Kenneth Halbrook
LAY: Larry Epley, John Adams, Clyde Tharp
DISTRICT TRUSTEES
Miss Ruth Spurrier, David Yocum, Mrs. Don Kelly, Jerry Neuner, Bob Moore
DISTRICT TREASURERS
Promotion Fund
ThomasW. Ditto
Parsonage Fund
ThomasW. Ditto
Church Extension
Thomas W. Ditto
COMMITTEE ON DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENCY
Ruth Spurrier, Lay Woman; Mrs. Thomas Layman, Lay Woman; Tom Olds, Layman; Newton Thomas,
Layman and Ethnic; Kenneth Halbrook, Clergy; Julian Simpson, Clergy; Cathy Brinegar, Youth;
Ted Lesley, Youth; Wendell Butler, Appointed by District Superintendent; David Paul, Appointed by
District Superintendent and Young Adult
6. Lexington District
COMMITTEE ON THE MINISTRY
HaroldW. Dorsey, Donald Durham, Ben Cain, W. R. Jennings, James A. Shepherd, D. R. Herren
BOARD OF CHURCH LOCATION AND BUILDING
HaroldW. Dorsey, District Superintendent
CLERICAL: MarionW. Church, Lowell Langefeld, SeweU Woodward
LAY: Basil Hayden, Ransom Cooper, E. D. Hinkle
DISTRICT TRUSTEES
E. D. Hinkle, Lewis Hargett, Mrs. Gordon Shaw, W. M. Savage
DISTRICT TREASURERS
Promotion Fund
HaroldW. Dorsey
DistrictWork
HaroldW. Dorsey
Church Extension
Claude Sagesar, 1229Summitt Dr., Lexington 40502
COMMITTEE ON DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENCY
Mrs. John Collins; Mrs. John Anggelis; Daniel Long; Tom Slaughter; Ray Cumberledge; George
Russell; WiHiam R. Jennings; John Kerce; Berryman Foster, Appointed by District Superin
tendent; Luther Beckett, Appointed by District Superintendent
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7. Maysville District
COMMITTEE ON THE MINISTRY
E. Ray Throckmorton, Randall HUl, Glenn Courts, James Powell, Albert Allen, Walton Gardner
BOARD OF CHURCH LOCATION AND BUILDING
E. Ray Throckmorton, District Superintendent
CLERICAL: J. C. Harris, Albert Allen, David Bierley
LAY : Harry Hord, Jesse Cooper, Glenn Boodry
DISTRICT TRUSTEES
Henry Boone, Harry Hord, Hershel Polley, Charles Chumley, Ray Litton
DISTRICT TREASURERS
Promotion Fund
E. Ray Throckmorton
Parsonage Fund
Henry Boone, 78 Bryant Circle, Maysville 41056
Church Extension
E. Ray Throckmorton
District Work
E. Ray Throckmorton
COMMITTEE ON DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENCY
Mrs. Chester Law, Lay Woman; Mrs. LaVey Secrest, Lay Woman; Hershel Polley, Layman; James
Lowe, Layman; James Powell, Clergy; Harold W. Tatman, Jr., Clergy; Miss Rhudene Nelson, At
Large; Mr. Allie Carr, At Large; Elgin Emmons, Appointed by District Superintendent; Glen
Courts, Appointed byDistrict Superintendent
G. Other Organizations
1. Conference Council On Youth Ministries
Conference Coordinator: Clyde D. Burberry, II
Conference Age Level Coordinator : Dennis Burrows
AshlandDistrict Coordinator :
BarbourvilleDistrict Coordinator :
CovingtonDistrictCoordinator : Milton Lewis
Danville District Coordinator: WayneGarvey
FrankfortDistrict Coordinator: Ronald Berry
Lexington District Coordinator : Mike Powers
MaysvilleDistrict Coordinator: Mrs. Harold Tatman, Box 329, Morehead 40351
�Present at 1979 Regular Session
Ashland District YouthMembers
?Phil Goggans, 559 Court St., Paintsville 41240
?Christi Shearer, PO Box 72, Hindman 41822
?David Allen, 53 N. Arnold Ave., Prestonburg 41653
?Tina Callihan, 217 Riverside, Russell 41169
Barbourville District Youth Members
?Amanda Smith, 175 School St., Barbourville 40906
John Stratton, 110 Scenic View Dr., Corbin 40701
George Shirer, 315Greenfield, Corbin 40701
Kim Trivette, 11 Shadybrook Lane, Corbin 40701
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CovingtonDistrict Youth Members
Bob Kidwell, 1223 John St., Covington 41016
?Brenda Harris, 12097 Freestone Ct., Cincinnati, Ohio 45240
David Plumley, 1343 Greenup St., Covington 41011
TammyMorgan, 1725 Banklick St., Covington 41014
Danville District Youth Members
Lee Ann Kelsey, 412 Twinbrook Dr., Danville 40422
?Sherry McKinney, 303 Fifth St., London 40741
?Melanie Blankenship, Route 6, Harrodsburg 40330
?Sue Brizendine, Rt. 8, Kennedy Ln., Richmond 40475
Frankfort District Youth Members
?Martha Riffe, 708 Ravencrest, Frankfort 40601
?JulieWilliams, 217B Wildwood, Frankfort 40601
Pam Temple, 7801 Floydsburg Rd., Crestwood 40014
Michele Beard, 7505 Kavanaugh Rd., Crestwood 40014
Lexington District Youth Members
Chris Humphrey, Box 788, Mt. Sterling 40353
Lashelle Figg, Rt. 6, Newtown Rd., Lexington 40505
?Robin Potter, 3336 High Hope Rd., Lexington 40502
Dan Long, 1171 Lakewood Dr., Lexington 40502
MarciaWeeks, 1817 Gettysburg Rd., Lexington 40504
?Margaret Noble, Rt. 2, Box 250, Flemingsburg 41041
Maysville District Youth Members
?Kelly Bush, Rt. 1, Maysville 41056
Terry Clark, Rt. 7, Vanceburg 41179
*David Morton, 318 E. Fourth St., Maysville 41056
2. Ministers' Wives
President: Susan Burberry, Box 212, Berea 40403
Vice-President: AnnabeUe Armstrong, Box 746, Whitesburg 41858
Secretary-Treasurer : Ruth Courts, 117 W. Main St., Flemingsburg 41041
President Elect: RosaleeWoodward, 3414 BrookhavenDr., Lexington 40502
3. United MethodistWomen
President: Mrs. Ray Litton, 199Elizaville Rd., Flemingsburg, Ky. 41041; Home phone: 854-4271;
Business: 564-3386
Vice-President: Mrs. James A. Shepherd, 117 Romany Rd., Lexington 40502
Secretary: Mrs. RoUin Lanphierd, 117 Comanche Trail, Carrollton 41008
Treasurer: Miss Fleet Allison, Carlisle 40311
Mission Coordinators :
Christian Personhood: Mrs. Ballard Shumate, 1017 Gregory St., Flatwoods 41139
Christian Sociallnvolvement: Mrs. Glen V. Bloom, 786 SherwoodDr., Lexington 40502
Christian Supportive Community : Mrs. William A. Hornbeck, 1812 RanierDr., Lexington 40505
Christian Global Concerns : Mrs. David Hilton, 510 BarbeeWay, Danville 40422
Chairpersons :
Nominations: Mrs. Gerald Kelsey, PO Box 762, Danville 40422
Membership : Mrs. Nathaniel Harris, 12097 Freestone Ct., Cincinnati, Ohio 45240
Public Relations : Mrs. William E. Moss, Box 327, Danville 40422
Program Resources : Mrs. Blaine Parker, 120 Loch LomondDr., Lexington 40503
Members of Committee on Nominations :
Mrs. Thomas Layman, Box 190A, Rt. 2, Frankfort 40601
Mrs. JohnWallace, Rt. 4, Carlisle 40311
Mrs. Thomas Lykins, Rt. 1, Box 343, Ashland 41101
Mrs. Terry Faris, 313 N. 25th St. Middlesboro 40965
Mrs. James Orr, 1244 IndianMound Rd., Lexington 40502
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BISHOP: Frank L. Robertson
BOARD OF GLOBALMINISTRIES: Miss Ruth W. Blackburn, 1880 A, Dalton Ct., Lexington 40505
DIVISION STAFF MEMBER: Mrs. Helen L. Swett, 601 W. Riverview Ave., Suite 320, Dayton, Ohio 45406
EDITOR KEN-ACTS : Miss Pauline Grain, 116 Lake View Dr., Flemingsburg 41041
HISTORIAN: Mrs. Fielder Pitzer, Rt. 2, Shawnee HUls, MaysvUle 41056
PRESIDENT SOUTHEASTERN JURISDICTION: Mrs. W. W. McLendon, 586 Bob-O-LinkDr.,
Lexington 40503
REPRESENTATIVE COUNCIL ON MINISTRIES: Miss Phyllis HaU, PO Box 5107, Lexington 40505
REPRESENTATIVEMISSION TO THE CUMBERLANDS : Mrs. Harold Layne, 102 Frazier St.,
Cumberland 40823
HONORARY MEMBER: Mrs. Frank Robertson, 800 S. Fourth St., Apt. 606, LouisvUle 40203
4. Ministers' Retirement Brotherliood
President: Donald R. Guth
Vice-President: C. T. Ashley, Bell Court, NicholasviUe 40356
Secretary: WalterW. Garriott
Treasurer: James L. Clark, MaysvUle 41056
Clerical:
Class of 1980: Steadman Bagby, Kenneth R. DiUon, Howard 0. Reynolds
Class of 1981 : WiUiam E. Parker, James T. Harmon, C. NevUWhite
Class of 1982 : WalterW. Garriott, Larry Gardner, J. Baldwin Stilz
Class of 1983 : BenCain, Glen L. Courts, Donald R. Guth
Lay:
Class of 1980 : John L. Ackman Class of 1982 : C. T. Ashley
Class of 1981 : James L. Clark Class of 1983 : E . BruceWallace
Ministers' Wives Luncheon: Mrs. William Parker, President; Mrs. Frank L. Robertson,
Bishop's Wife; Mrs. Orin Simmerman, Jr., Vice-President; Mrs. Harry Fegan, Secretary-
Treasure-; Mrs, Clyde David Burberry, II, President Elect.
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III. ConferenceDirectory
A. Conference Members
NOTE : +Present at Special Session, October 20, 1978
* Present at 1979 Regular Session
A. ConferencelVIembers
1. Full Connection
Name Address Phone Appointment
+ *Abbott, Graham 495 Church St. H-789-4871 Paintsville First
Paintsville 41240 C-789-4354
*Allen, Albert C 554 SycamoreHill H-289-5236 Carlisle
Carlisle 40311 C-289-2430
+*Alther, David 617 Chinn H-836-5580 Raceland
Raceland 41169 C-836-8841
?Anderson, Robert L 22 Graves Ave. H-727-2401 Erlanger
Erlanger 41018 C-727-2136
?Applegate, Walter T 54 S. Arnold Ave. H-886-8431 Prestonsburg First
Prestonsburg 41653 C-886-8031
+ *Armstrong, Harry D Box 746 H-633-2335 Whitesburg
Whitesburg 41858 C-633-2348
?Arnold, Walter L 130W.Dilcrest H-371-8547 Florence
Florence 41042 C-37 1-7961
?Ashcraft, Arthur C 1301 Hawk St. H-666-5452 Jackson
Jackson 41339 C-666-2473
Ashley, Earl E c/oMrs. G. T. Allen Retired
231 EdgewoodDr.,
Radcliffe 40160
Atkinson, Alfred E 323 LaFayette Ave. H-581-9722 Retired
Bellevue 41073
?Bagby, Steadman 122 Hamilton Park H-255-4068 Retired
Lexington 40504
+?Barbour, Eugene P., Jr. . . . 906 Collins Rd. H-341-0121 Superintendent
Villa Hills 41011 O-341-0210 Covington District
+?Barger, Allan Lowell 2001 Oakview Rd. H-325-4368 Associate
Ashland 41101 C-324-6159 Ashland First
+ ?Barnes, Clancy 630 Buttermilk Pk. Retired
Crescent Springs 41011
4- ?Bentley, Howard Rt. 2, Milton 40045 H-268-5267 Milton
C-268-4757
+ ?Berry, Ronald T 9611 W. Hwy. 42 H-228-3601 Shiloh
Goshen 40026
+ ?Bertrand, Charles W 451 Bob-O-Link Dr. H-277-2048 Associate
Lexington 40503 C-277-1157 Lexington Centenai
?Bierley, Gwinn H 101 W. Main St. H-858-3159 Retired
Wilmore 40390
Boatman, Conway 2127 Fairway Circle, Retired
Atlanta, Georgia 30329
?Boyle, Charles R P.O.Box 296 H-484-3963 Millersburg
Millersburg 40348 C-484-3963
+ *Brewer, Jackson R. ..... . 3519 Rock Rose Lane H-241-9169 Mt. Tabor
LaGrange 40031 C-241-8705
?Brookshire, Joseph R 1376 Lakewood Dr. H-266-4356 Evangelist
Lexington 40502
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+*Burberry, Clyde D. II Box 212 H-986-4359 Berea
Berea 40403 C-986-3485
-l-*Burrows, Dennis J 659CharlburyRd. H-293-1146 COM Staff
Lexington 40505 0-254-7388
+*Burton, JeffH 201 Mound St. H-573-3866 Harlan
Harlan 40831 C-573-1464
-l-*Buskirk, Larry R . 301 Summit H-623-1776 Richmond First
Richmond 40475 C-623-3580
+ *Cain,BenN 230 Second St. H-987-1942 Paris First
Paris 40361 C-987-1630
*Caister, Louis E 121 Lowry Lane H-858-3382 Dean, ATS
Wilmore 40390
-I-Calvert, Eston C 1211 Elberta Circle, Apt. 10 H-292-0681 Retired
Covington 41011
*Carnes, Benis G 515TalbottDr. Disability Leave
Wilmore 40390
Carr, Jesse G 404 1/2 McFadden H-878-0962 Retired
London 40741
*Carr, JohnP 110 E. Second St. H-474-4386 Retired
Grayson 41143
-l-*Chamberlin, Richard Box7,Campton41301 H-668-3229 Campton-Hazel Green
*Church, Marion Woodrow . . 3394 Pimlico Parkway H-272-0737 Lexington St. Luke
Lexington 40502
-I-Coats, George W 1316 Tanforan H-272-4208 Professor LTS
Lexington 40502 O-252-0361
*Cochran, Larry Gilbert . . . . Box 133 H-423-2728 Director Calaski
Science Hill 42553 C-423-2674 Parish-Willow Springs
-l-*Coleman, Edward C 401 Seminole Trail H-863-3552 Georgetown First
Georgetown 40324 C-863-0173
*Conatser, William M 691 Meadow Lane H-431-7504 Sunny Acres-
Covington 41015 Spring Lake
Conn, Worth B Rt. 1, Box 191 Retired
Shirley, Arkansas 72153
*Coop, W. Howard 1136 Wahiut Ave. H-324-4252 Ashland Centenary
Ashland 41101 C-324-4003
*Cooper, Charles L 1505 Roanoke Rd. H-278-3285 Retired
Lexington 40504
*Cooper, Eugene I Asbury College Development Program
Wilmore 40390 0-858-3511 Asbury College
-l-*Courts, Glenn L 117 W. Main St. H-845-9141 Flemingsburg
Flemingsburg 41041 C-845-6833
-l-*Cropper, Andrew Paul Rt. 2, Box 38 H-654-3003 Falmouth
Falmouth 41040 C-654-8558
*Davis, Joseph M Queendale Center H-598-3549 Superintendent, Red
Beverly 40913 0-598-5915 BirdMissionary Conf .
Davis, Julian J Hotel Trax, P.O. Box 4011 Retired
2200 Broadway, San Antonio,
Texas 78292
*Dearing, Charles G 3416 Liberty St. H-727-2848 Retired
Erlanger 41018
-f ?Delaney, HughE Rt. 5, Cynthiana 41031 H-234-3002 Retired
?Dillon, Kenneth R 103 W. Third, Grayson 41143 H-474-6872 Retired
?Ditto, ThomasW 1020 E. Main H-695-1292 Superintendent
Frankfort 40601 Frankfort District
+ ?Dorsey, HaroldW 215 Catalpa Rd. H-266-8546 Superintendent
Lexington 40502 0-253-2783 Lexington District
?Drewry, Donald W 19 Park Place, Apt. 2 H-781-4137 Leave of Absence
Ft. Thomas 41075
?Durham, Donald W 3217 Saxon Dr. H-277-6952 Executive Director
Lexington 40503 0-873-3313 Methodist Home
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-l-*Edwards,EarlL 1724 Scott St. H-291-9365 Covington St. Luke
Covington 41014
OrientalMissionaryEdwards, 0. Kemp 160-40 Fukuzumi, Toyahiroku,
Sapporo Shi, Japan Society
*Elzey, William J Rt. 5, Box 322A H-356-9285 Pleasant Grove
Covington 41015 C-356-9285
Ashland Trinity?Engelhardt, Stephen D Rt. 2, Box 28 H-928-4642
Ashland 41101
+ *Faris, Terry 313 N. 25th St. H-248-5767 MiddlesboroFirst
Middlesboro 40965 C-248-2545
*Fegan, Harry P.O. Box 154 H-845-2997 Eminence
Eminence 40019 C-845-4757
Fields, Louis H 3435 Virginia Ave. H-774-8255 Retired
Louisville 40211
?Finch, J. Hillary Rt. 1, Box 250 H-647-4961 Retired
Ronceverte, W. Va. 24970
Fornash, Thomas C 388 Redding Rd.#7 H-277-0581 Retired
Lexington 40502
?Fossett, Earl M 1804 Clays Mill Road H-277-9548 Retired
Lexington 40503
-l-^Franks, Barbara L Box 73 H-724-5860 Mt. Olivet
Mt. Olivet 41064
+?Fryman, Virgil J Box 311 H-437-6434 Pikeville First
Pikeville 41501 C-437-7315
?Fryman, William P 261 Cochran Rd. H-266-3797 Retired
Lexington 40502
+ ?Fugate, Montie Box 23, H-824-4686 Jonesville-Mt.
Jonesville 41052 Pisgah
-l-^Gardner, Harold F 106 Court St. H-873-8930 Exec. Dir., Commission
Versailles 40383 O-873-5404 on Higher Education
and Campus Ministry
+?Gardner, Larry B Box 566 H-337-2741 Pineville
Pineville 40977 C-337-3332
Gardner, OttieS Rt. 7, Box 23B H-633-6729 Retired
Shelbyville 40065
-t-^Gardner, R.Walton 26 W. Third St. H-759-7441 Maysville Trinity
Maysville 41056 C-564-4462
?Garriott, Lemuel A Rt. 2, Bedford 40006 H-255-3314 Retired
?Garriott, WalterW . P.O. Box 32338 H-964-5365 Retired
Louisville 40223 0-964-5353
-l-^Garvey, PhillipWayne . . . . 273 N. Main H-723-2734 Irvine
Irvine 40336 C-723-3667
-l-^Gentry, Reginald E 125 S. Hord H-474-9474 Grayson Bagby
Grayson 41143 C-474-4334 Memorial
+ ?Gibbons, Michael L UPO 1342 Wesley Foundation
Morehead 40351 0-784-7293 MSU
Gibson, James D 1129 Las Olas Ave. H-858-3637 Retired
c/o Dr. David Gibson Santa Barbara, CA 93109
-l-^Gibson, RaymondW., Jr. . . 540Meadow Lane H-873-4566 Versailles First
Versailles 40383 C-873-4304
Gilmore, Smith 1104 Ruffini H-236-7383 Retired
Danville 40422
+ ?Gipson, RobertW 236A N. Ashbrook Circle H-341-0204 Associate Ft.
Lakeside Park 41017 C-341-5330 Mitchell Immanuel
?Glenn, Samuel Lee Rt. 5, Bohon Rd. H-734-3900 Evangelist
Harrodsburg 40330
Godby, L. C Kemper Lane, Maysville 41056 Retired
Gray, Wayne T 1358 College Park, Retired
Fairmont, W.Va. 26554
-(-?Greene, H.H 165 Eddie St. H-254-2861 Retired
Lexington 40505
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-t-*Guth, Donald 205 Madison St. H-638-4270 Louisa Methodist
Louisa 41230 C-638-4404
+*Gwinn, AlfredW.,Jr 15 FortsideDr. H-331-3304 Covington First-
Ft. Mitchell 41011 C-431-2232 Ninth Street
?Haiflich, Stevan Vancleve 41388 H-666-5514 Asst. Supt., MMM
0-666-7795 Hampton-Wolverine
-h*Halbrook, Kenneth C 110 Jefferson H-222-1367 LaGrange First-
LaGrange 40031 C-222-9925 Kynett Chapel
?Hall, John Ray 1623 E . Henry Clay H-331-2741 Covington Main St.
Ft. Wright 41011 C-431-2002
-I- ?Hammonds, Julian C 106Danville Avenue H-365-3002 Stanford
Stanford 40484
-I-?Harmon, James T 1223 Forest Circle H-523-0211 Superintendent
Corbin 40701 BarbourvilleDistrict
+ *Harmon, Jasper B 1225 Highway Ave. H-261-6451 Covington Epworth
Covington 41011 C-431-2284
?Harrison, T. Olsen 315 Ridgeway Rd. H-266-6077 Chaplain, Good
Lexington 40502 0-252-6612 Samaritan Hospital
-f-?Harrod, MasonW Box 507 H-739-4790 Catlettsburg First-
Catlettsburg 41129 C-739-4642 Satellite: West
Harsh, C. Dennis Ill Canfield Street E. Retired
Avon Park, Florida 33825
?Hart, George E 216ByrdSt. H-431-3284 Covington Shinkle
Covington 41011
?Hart, Robert 3141/2 High St. H-623-1508 Retired
Richmond 40475
-I-?Hatton, DonaldW 304 Cynthiana Ave. H-824-6958 Williamstown
Williamstown 41097 C-823-5171
-t- ?Henson, Harold E 211 Washington H-223-7998 Frankfort First
Frankfort 40601 C-277-7430
-I-?Herren, Donald R 667 Hill 'n' Dale H-277-4029 Southern Hills
Lexington 40505 C-277-6176
?Hicks, John K 227 CastlewoodDr. H-252-1373 Retired
Lexington 40505
Hill, Valis 315 Evergreen Drive H-283-2428 Retired
Florence 41042
?Hilton, David L 510 BarbeeWay H-236-4087 Danville Centenary
Danville 40422 C-236-4616
?Hogg, Charles B 200Chaudoin H-679-2969 Retired
Somerset 42501
?HoUaday, K. Richard 521 E. Main A-6 H-233-7233 Associate
Lexington 40508 C-255-0712 Lexington Epworth
-I- ?HoUand, RusseU Box 202 H-759-7674 Washington
Washington 41096 C-759-7725
-H?Hubbard, LeeW 923 Highland Ave. H-666-2391 SuperintendentMMM
Jackson 41339 0-666-7795
+ ?Humphrey, Charles R P.O. Box 788 H-498-1870 Mt. Sterling
Mt. Sterling 40353 C-498-2470
?Hunt, Roy C Rt. 3, Carlisle 40311 H-289-2774 Saltwell-Rose HUl
-I-?Hunter, Harold G Box 48, 714 Plainview Dr. H-6.33-5967 Shelbyville
ShelbyvUle 40065 C-633-4510 Centenary
?Jennings, WUliam R 1850 BellefonteDr. H-269-4011 Lexington First
Lexington 40503 C-233-0545
-I- ?Johnson, Clyde E Box 486 H-932-3930 South Shore-
South Shore 41 175 C-932-3525 Bennet's Chapel
-I- ?Johnson, Lawrence A 4016Winnepeg H-272-8758 Director Nathaniel
Lexington 40503 C-255-0062 Mission
?Johnson, W. A. E 132 Melody Lane H-839-4219 Retired
Lawrenceburg 40342
Johnson, Z.T 105 N. Lexington Ave. H-858-3634 Retired
WUmore 40390
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*Kays, Onie U 2309-A Rocky Point Court H-255-5798 Retired
Lexington 40504
RetiredKenner, Alexander Wilmore 40390 H-858-3931
-l-*Kerce, John C 14W.Hickman St. H-744-6689 Winchester First
Winchester 40391 C-744-5410
Retired?King, Frank C 327 Holiday Rd. H-266-0763
Lexington 40502
President*Kinlaw, Dennis F 404 Akers H-858-3182
Wilmore 40390 0-858-3111 Asbury College
Kitson, George G 712 Oak St. H-581-9545 Retired
Ludlow 41016
*Knox, Sam C 1315 Forest Ave. H-564-6149 Maysville Seddon
Maysville 41056 C-564-3922
Kusche, Roger W 408 Kenyon Ave. H-858-3848 Dean
Wilmore 40390 0-858-3511 Asbury College
+*Langefeld, Lowell 1618 Raleigh Rd. H-299-4842 Lexington
Lexington 40505 C-299-7471 Aldersgate
*Laughlin, Paul A Otterbein College Asst. Professor
Westerville, Ohio 43081 Otterbein College
*Layne, J. L 2724 29th St. H-324-4833 Retired
Ashland 41101
?LeMaster, James E., Jr. . . . Rt.5,Box47G H-437-6842 Chaplain
Pikeville 41501 0-437-9621 Pikeville Hospital
-l-*Leonard, Ralph W Rt. 1, Estes Dr. Retired
Lancaster 40444
?Lester, Willie H Rt. l,Box 64A H-635-3250 Retired
California 41007
?Lewis, Milton Henry 111. . . 101 Southern Ave. H-331-1650 Covington Trinity
Covington 41011 C-261-4010
?Lewis, Ralph L 209 W. Main St. H-858-3268 Professor ATS
Wilmore 40390
?Masters, Ronald J 2335 Pollard Rd. H-324-4024 Ashland Christ
Ashland 41101 C-329-8787
?McKain, William H., Jr. . . . 1004 Castlewood H-812-944-5467 Chaplain, Meth. Evan
New Albany, Ind. 47150 O-502-585-2241 Hosp., Louisville
-l-^McKinney, Donald R 303 W. Fifth St. H-864-5207 London
London 40741 C-864-5226
?Meadows, Robert Dean. . . . Box 269 H-832-2414 Jenkins-Neon
Jenkins 41537 C-832-2545
?Mercer, Jerry L 3506 Kedgewick Ct. H-277-0368 Professor ATS
Lexington 40503 0-858-3581
?Meyer, J.I Rt. 1, Box 207 H-633-4948 Retired
Milltown, Ind. 47145
Meyers, Robert L Box 190, Shelby Manor H-633-2691 Retired
Shelbyville 40065
?Miller, Mahlon A 302 College St. H-546-4180 President
Barbourville 40906 O-546-4180 Union College
?Moore, Homer L 509 E. Second St. H-564-4926 Retired
Maysville 41056
?Moore, Phillip W Box 194 H-845-2801 New Castle
New Castle 40050 C-845-2781
-l-^Moore, William M . Wesley Foundation, H-873-3313 DirectorWesley
151 E.Maxwell St., 0-254-3714 Foundation UK
Lexington 40508
?Moran, Allen 902 N. Main St. H-679-4846 Evangelist
Somerset 42501
?Mynear, Robert C , Rt. 5, Box 18 H-883-3368 Disability Leave
Maysville 41056
+ ?Nicholas, Theodore 120 Chiles, Box 273 H-734-3725 Harrodsburg
Harrodsburg 40330 C-723-3704
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?Norsworthy, James A 107 N. Porter Dr. H-623-7774 Retired
Richmond 40475
+*Ogden, Lowell A 204MaplewoodDr. Lancaster
Lancaster 40444 C-792-3494
+*01ds, J. Howard P.O. Box 303 H-241-8130 Crestwood
Crestwood 40014 C-241-8984
Osborne, Arthur L 4407 Church St. H-581-4909 Retired
Covington 41015
*Oswalt,JohnN Rt.l,Box247A H-858-3485 Professor ATS
Wilmore 40390
+*Parker, William E BoxE H-836-4822 Advance Memorial
Flatwoods 41139 C-836-5634
+*Patten, Welby 0 601 Ford St. H-528-6644 Corbin Trinity-
Corbin 40701 C-528-2691 Gray
?Paul, David E 109 Evergreen Dr. H-839-7419 Lawrenceburg
Lawrenceburg 40342 C-839-3971
?Pepoon, Paul C Box 45, Minerva 41062 H-883-3644 Minerva-Dover
Perry, Charles S Ft. Gay, W. Va. 25514 Retired
-I-?Pettus, William F 2124 Winterberry Dr. H-276-2296 Retired
Lexington 40504 C-277-1157
-(-?Phimps,FrankR Box 35, Perryville 40468 H-332-4311 Perryville
?PhUpot, Daniel 3513 Ramsgate Ct. H-278-0809 Lexington Christ
Lexington 40503 C-276-4202
?Philpot, Ford Box 3000, 798 Cindy Blair H-277-5913 Evangelist
Lexington 40503 0-277-8727
-I-?Pinkston, Charles T 3000 BelhavenDr. H-836-1095 Superintendent
Russell 41169 O-836-1095 Ashland District
?Piper, Walter R 427 Pelham, Maysville 41056 H-564-6891 Retired
-HPope, William M 2549 Dixie Highway H-341-6151 Ft. Mitchell
Ft. Mitchell 41017 C-341-5330 Immanuel
-(-?Powell, James G 916 E. Second St. H-564-3649 Maysville Central
Maysville 41056 C-564-5866
-I-?Preuss, Ronald E 641 Laramie Drive H-278-2491 Associate Lexington
Lexington 40503 C-277-6176 Southern Hills
-(-?Pugh, Robert C 2916 Alexandria Pike H-441-5563 Asbury
Highland Heights 41076 C-441-1466 Highland Heights
+ ?Reynolds, Howard 0 200 Natchez Trace H-885-4825 Nicholasville
Nicholasville 40356 C-885-4481
?Rice, Michael 2210 29th St. H-325-3493 Ashland South
Ashland 41101 C-324-6961
Rice, Samuel C 10502 Pineapple Rd. Retired
Seminol, Florida 33542
Richardson, Marvin H 215N. ElmarchSt. Retired
Cynthiana 41031
?Ricketts, Lewis M 3620 Richmond Rd. H-266-6433 To attend school
Lexington 40511
f?Roberts, Adrian J 1880 Blairmore Rd. H-266-0098 Director COM
Lexington 40502 0-254-7388
?Roberts, Earl C Rt. 2, Cynthiana 41031 H-234-9897 Retired
?Rose, James W 211 Paris St. H-824-4321 Evangelist
Williamstown 41097
Rose, Robert R 6260 28th Ave., N. H-345-2642 Retired
St. Petersburg, Fla. 33710
h^Ross, David C 326 N. Ft. Thomas Ave. H-441-5970 Ft. Thomas Highland
Ft. Thomas 41075 C-441-0587
-?Russell, George 412 N. Upper St. H-254-7475 LexingtonWesley-
Lexington 40508 C-252-1350 Jimtown
?Sanders, A. Dewey P.O. Box 2763 H-356-2079 Pastoral Counseling
Erlanger 41018 0-727-1551
?Savage, Albert C.,Jr P.O. Box 329 H-436-4996 Hazard
Hazard 41701 C-423-3513
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*Schaeffer, Robert P.O. Box 870 H-672-2581 Red BirdMissionary
Hyden 41749 C-598-5907 Conference
+*Schilffarth, Stanley? 258 E.Washington St. H-586-7110 Burlington
Burlington 41005 C-534-5196
Campus Minister*Scholtz, Quentin E. Ill Union College
Barbourville 40906 0-546-4151 Union College
*Scilley, Donald K Box 186 H-787-7809 Liberty
Liberty 42539 C-787-8356
Retired*Scott,E.B 100 N. Maple Ave. H-858-3926
Wilmore 40390
?Seamands, David A 117 Pickett St., Box 68 H-858-3153 Wilmore
Wilmore 40390 C-858-3559
Sharpe, Willie F Ferguson 42533 Retired
-l-*Shepherd, James A 117 Romany Road H-266-8591 Lexington Park
Lexington 40502 C-266-1701
Shroll, John Elmer 2917 Dante Place Chaplain USN
Virginia Beach, Va. 23456
?Simmerman, 0. M., Jr. . . 99 South Central H-678-4074 Somerset First
Somerset 42501
?Simpson, JulianW 316 Highland Ave. H-732-5464 Carrollton
Carrollton 41008 C-732-8886
?Smith, Albert B., Ill Box 816 H-848-2907 Lynch
Lynch 40855 C-848-5422
Smith, Allen E 23 Langview Dr. H-781-1352 Retired
Cold Springs 41076
?Smith, 0. P Rt. l,Box 386 H-928-8856 Retired
Rush 41168
?Smith, Robert L 2025 St. Teresa Dr. H-269-6967 Retired
Lexington 40502
+ ?Sparks, Wayne 316 W. Main St. H-635-9549 Alexandria
Alexandria 41001 C-635-9727
?Spillman, Frank 237 Prestonsburg St. H-743-3519 West Liberty
West Liberty 41472
?Stevens, MauriceW P.O. Box 123 H-858-3414 Evangelist
Wilmore 40390
-(-?Stilz, James B 121 N. Main H-485-7316 Walton-Big Bone
Walton 41094 C-485-4200
-(-?Stoneking, Paul Clay St., Box 765 H-638-9338 Louisa First
Louisa 41230 C-638-4435
?Strange, Eugene Rt. 9, Hillcrest H-623-4168 Wesley Foundation
Richmond 40475 0-623-6846 EKU
-(-?Stratton, James C 110 Scenic View Dr. H-528-2136 Corbin First
Corbin 40701 C-528-6840
-(-?Strunk, George A Rt. 2, Box 242 H-744-3561 Mt. Zion
Winchester 40391 C-744-3561
-(-?Sweazy, AlbertW 20 Churchill H-744-3736 Conf. Treas. andDir.
Winchester 40391 0-254-7388 of Fiscal Affairs
Tanner, Charles W Box 35, Millersburg 40348 H-235-1290 ChaplainMMI
?Tatman, HaroldW.,Jr 233 W. Main H-784-4689 Morehead
Morehead 40351 C-784-5626
-(-?Throckmorton, E. Ray . . . . Rt. 5, Box 149 H-564-4992 Superintendent
Maysville 41056 Maysville District
?Tipton, Donald L 107 Elm St. H-858-3717 Evangelist
Wilmore 40390
?Tomlin, G.Ray 204 W. Main St. H-858-3505 Retired
Wilmore 40390
?Townsend, George W 2153 Sage Road H-277-9271 Retired
Lexington 40504
-(-?Turkington, Charles G 2400 Forest Ave. H-324-7273 Ashland First
Ashland 41101 C-324-6159
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Vanhorn, Fred ... StarRt., Louisa 41230 H-695-1628 Retired
Van Home, George, Jr 1160 Kiowa Trail Professor KSU
Frankfort 40601
?Wallace, Robert Box 307 H-234-5981 Cynthiana First
Cynthiana 41031 C-234-2722
?Weaver, Ludwig, Jr 810 York H-261-5028 Newport Salem and
?Webster, Charles E
Newport 41071 CampusMinistry NKU
Box 188 H-423-3577 Science Hill
Science Hill 42553
?Wells, James T ... 330 N. Main H-546-6744 Barbourville
Barbourville 40906 C-546-3695
+ ?Wesley, Leon , , 207 S. 22nd St. H-248-4604 Middlesboro Trinity
Middlesboro 40965 C-248-1568
+Wesley, Ralph G ... 563 Springhill Dr. H-236-2146 Superintendent
Danville 40422 Danville District
+?West, J.Ray ... Rt. 1, Box 199 H-635-7190 Carthage-California
California 41007
Whealdon, J.R . . . 3812 Lori Drive H-331-9747 Retired
Erlanger 41018
?White, C. Nevil . , , 957 Stonewall Rd. H-278-9832 Retired
Lexington 40504
-(-?White, C. Noel 3600Tates Creek Rd. H-278-0237 Lexington
Lexington 40502 C-272-3456 Trinity Hill
-(-?Wiles, Frederick R P.O.Box 669 H-789-4640 Paintsville Mayo
Paintsville 41240 C-789-3296
WUey, H. M , , 846 Hilltop Rd. H-236-8089 Retired
Danville 40422
?Williams, G. Danny 202 Bellwood H-223-4139 Wesley Foundation
Frankfort 40601 O-564-2550 KSU
WUliams, H. GUbert 12375 N. Military Trail H-732-1488 Retired
Delray Beach, Florida 33444
?Wolfbrandt, George 402 Akers Dr. H-858-4207 Supt. Bldgs. and
Wilmore 40390 Grounds Asbury Coll.
Wood, J. Ralph 725 Lynn Drive H-278-1562 Retired
Lexington 40504
?Wood, LawrenceW 141 Johnson Ct. H-858-4313 Professor ATS
Wilmore 40390
?Wood, W. Robert 1015 N. Limestone H-299-4616 Lexington Epworth
Lexington 40505 C-255-0712
?Woodward, Sewell, Jr , , 3414 BrookhavenDr. H-277-5849 Lexington Centenary
Lexington 40502 C-277-1157
-(-?Yates, W.Robert 36 Millwood H-744-4655 Winchester Trinity
Winchester 40391 C-744-6383
-(-?Young, Donald E 105 Audubon Ct. H-836-8159 Russell First
Russell 41169 C-836-8344
-f ?Young, Ronald V 200 Glenwood Place H-223-5888 Frankfort St. Paul
Frankfort 40601 C-223-5605
2. AssociateMembers
?Bentley, Wood(E) Box 232 H-735-3315 Retired
Brooksville 41004
?Biggs, Taylor L. (D) 710 Burke Ave. H-886-6595 Prestonsburg
Prestonsburg 41653 C-886-8087 Community
?Carr, Pauline A. (E) 545 Foxspring Ave. H-845-7761 Maysville Scott-
Flemingsburg 41041 C-564-3980 Haven's Chapel
?Clayborne, Joseph (D) . , . . 108 Simmons H-873-4405 Versailles Simpson
Versailles 40383
-(-?Clem, P. L. (D) Box 215 H-285-9370 Maytown-Salisbury
Langley 41645
-(-?Cooper, Thomas A. (D) . . . . 604 Foxspring Flemingsburg-
Flemingsburg 41041 Strawberry
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*Davis, Jesse J. (E) Rt. 1, Estes Dr. H-792-2692 Retired
Lancaster 40444
*Dutill, John(E) 343 Merravay H-727-3878 Leave of Absence
Florence 41042
*Godsey, J. Herbert (E) . . . . 503 Fulton, Wurtland 41144 H-836-1544 Wurtland
-l-*Harris, James C. (E) Box 136, Sandy Hook 41171 H-738-6584 Sandy Hook-Stark
*Hill,H.T. (E) Rt. l,Box 398 Retired
Flemingsburg 41041 Shannon-Bethel
*Hill, Randall (E) 515 Second St. H-796-2222 Vanceburg
Vanceburg 41179
*Jones, Frank (E) Rt. 2, Vanceburg 41179 H-796-3208 Retired
Tollesboro Circuit
*Lee, Ernest H. (E) 238 Mills Ave. H-849-8971 Retired
Flemingsburg 41041 Mt. Carmel
*Mills, J. Edward (E) .... Rt. 4, Box 236 H-742-2274 Olivet-Orangeburg
Maysville 41056
?Norton, Elwood(E) Box 128, Benham 40807 H-848-2052 Benham
?Pearson, William (E) 335 Berry H-431-7696 Bellevue
Bellevue 41073 C-261-9796
-(-?Reeves, Roy (E) Box 276 H-573-4263 Loyall
Loyall 40854 C-573-3588
Rice,E.H. (E) Tollesboro 41189 H-789-4251 Retired
Sumner, Leonard (E) 611 Elizaville Ave. H-845-1051 Retired
Flemingsburg 41041
?Wallace, Frank Rt. 2, Box 273 H-928-8671 Cannonsburg
Ashland 41101 C-928-9855
3. Probationary Members
Arnold, Billy Tribble 302 Thacker Dr. H-858-4738 Student ATS
Wilmore 40390
?Bierley, David H 415 E. Fourth St. H-756-2379 Augusta Trinity-
Augusta 41002 Mt. Zion
?Cooney, James 413 Holt Ave. H-498-2954 Grassy Lick
Mt. Sterling 40353
Davies, Robert Thomas III. Noctor 41357 H-666-4879 Bach Memorial-Decoy
O-666-5006 Chapel-Curt Chapel
?Davis, Lindsey 2936 Brigadoon Pkwy. H-272-4969 Asst. Lexington
Lexington 40503 C-233-0545 First
-(-?Doughton, James T 226 Evergreen H-441-2154 Southgate
Southgate 41071 C-781-1660
?Douglas, Charles Hugh Box 207 H-854-3858 Junction City
Junction City 40440 C-854-3841
Duley, George Thomas .... Box 22, Brooksville 41004 H-735-2326 Brooksville
?Easterling, Larry Gregory. General Delivery H-374-5568 Red Bird Missionary
Helton 40804 C-374-5568 Conference
?Gibbons, Mark Alan 2471 Kirkland Dr. H-329-0737 Student
Atlanta, Georgia 30345
Gregory, Sylvia Easterling GeneralDelivery H-374-5568 StudentMidwifery
Helton 40804 School, Hyden
Kemp, James Walker .... 942 Lambeth* 3-D H-383-7003 Student Duke DS
Durham, N.C. 27705
?Ketchum, Charles D Box 34, Germantown 40144 H-883-3325 Germantown-Salem
Little, Stephen N 221 Old Lair Rd. H-234-6460 Cynthiana Elmarch
Cynthiana 41031
?McArter, Michael Thomas . 449 Victoria Ave. H-26 1-8792 LudlowWesley
Ludlow 41016 C-261-8792
?Mendheker, Joanne B 611 Main St. H-473-9236 Greenup First
Greenup 41144
?Nichols, Larry S BoxL H-836-4644 Russell Meade
Russell 41169 C-836-6274
?Powers, Michael Thomas . . 310 Laval Heights #3 H-873-7720 Student ATS
Versailles 40380
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*Pugh, Robert Malcolm . . . . Rt.2 H-878-4323 Pleasureville
Pleasureville 40057 C-878-4383
+*Pugh, Ronald Maurice . . . 509 Fithian Ave. H-987-6101 Hutchison
Paris 40361
*Purdum, Robert Bruce . . . . P.O. Box 55, Middleburg 42541 H-787-9377 Middleburg
*Reffett, Terry L Box 772, Martin 41649 H-285-3556 Martin
*Savage, John Box 536 H-561-5278 Burnside
Burnside 42519
?Schmidt, Fred W. . 405Talbott Dr. H-858-2049 Professor ATS
Wilmore 40390
?Shiver, JohnD College Hill Rd. CollegeHill
Waco 40385
+?Tackett, Floyd Cecil . . . . . Worthington 41183 H-836-2708 Melrose
?Thomas, Mitchell R., Jr. . . . Rt. 1, Box 1340 H-478-5197 Vogel Day
Harold 41635 C-478-5197
?Warner, Paul David Box 661 H-754-5290 Elkhorn City
Elkhorn City 41522
?Watts, Larry Rt.5, Box 77 H-624-1845 Red House
Richmond 40475
?West, Claude 0 P.O. Box 242, H-679-4754 Ferguson
Ferguson 42533
B. Local Pastors
1. FuU-Time
?Brown, Willard (D) Box 208, Butler 41006 H-472-7461 Butler-Pine Grove
?Cannon, Francis Smith . . . . Rt. 1, Tollesboro 41189 H-798-2061 Tollesboro
?Culp, RufusD. (D) 524 5th Ave. H-261-1866 Dayton
Dayton 41074
?Layne, Harold K 104 Frazier St. H-589-4992 Cumberland
Cumberland 40823 C-589-4609
?Shearer, Willie D P.O. Box 72 Hindman
Hindman 41822 C-785-5210
?Spice, Charles H Rt. 2, Mt. Olivet 41064 H-724-5625 Mt. Ohvet Circuit
?Stevenson, Ralph M Rt. 1, Brooksville 41004 H-735-3583 Concord-Neave
White, Joseph Rt. 1, Betheh-idge 42516 H-787-9754 Bethelridge-Mintonvl .
2. Part-Time
Atherton, Clarence F., Jr. 705 Pasadena H-278-5167 Gunn's Chapel
Lexington 40503
Boggs, L. Alvin PineMountain 40864 H-558-4722 Baxter
0-558-4361
?Brestel, Arthur L. (E ) 104 N. Maple Ave. H-858-3470 Lambert's Chapel
?Brewer, Paul J. (D) 504 E. Second H-564-3508 Wallingford
Maysville 41056
Brooks, Jack Evans 22 McAlpin, Erlanger 41018 H-342-6611 Drury Chapel
Campbell, William Box 152, Water Gap 41665 H-874-2216 Trimble Chapel
?Clos, Charles W Rt.2, Box 350 H-747-5967 Carter's Chapel
Foster 41030
?Cobb,W.R Rt. 2, Harrodsburg 40330 H-734-3070 Mitchellsburg
?Cooper, Willis R Box 67, S. Shore 41175 H-932-6221 Pactolus Circuit
SateUite: ArgilHte
?Crisp, Tincy Rt. l,Box7C H-874-2361 Prestonsburg Circuit
Allen 41601 Emma
?Davis, Leroy Rt. l,Box551 H-792-3149 Cedar Grove
Lancaster 40444
?Dean, John A. (D) Rt. 3, Grayson 41143 H-474-6830 White's Creek
Eastham, Ovileen Rt. l,Box251 H-787-9377 Ringgold-Cooks
Fawbush 42532
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*Ellis, Jack Box 427, Morehead 40351 H-784-7473 Shiloh-Goddard
Emmons, Elgin Box 6, Hillsboro 41049 H-876-4801 Hillsboro Circuit
Fryman, Donald Rt. 1, Cynthiana 41031 H-234-6783 Mt. Pleasant Circuit
Fryman, Otis (E) Rt. 6, Cynthiana 41031 H-234-2169 Lair-Wagoner
*Fryman, Tommy (E ) 112 St. Clair St. H-234-5558 Herrington
Cynthiana 41031
?Gillespie, James Gaylord . . 612 Longview Dr. H-277-0557 Mt. Tabor Circuit
Lexington 40503
Harmon, Dimmitt Rt. 1, Hillsboro 41049 H-849-4457 Ramey's Chapel
Harris, Frank T. (D) 807 Shelby St. H-654-3640 Concord (Pendleton Co.)
Falmouth 41040
?Harris, J. Arnold (E) Rt. l,Box5 H-849-9551 Mt. Tabor-Muses Chapel
Flemingsburg 41041
Heaberlin, ThomasW 503 Virginia St. H-836-5781 New Bethlehem
Wurtland 41144
Hodges, David H. HI Bybee 40412 Bybee
?Holbrook, Mabry Wayland 41666 H-358-4419 Wayland
?Isaacs, Finley, Jr 5728 Wilson Rd. H-356-2750 Morning View
Independence 41051
?Livingood, Howard (D) . . . . Rt. 3, Carlisle 40311 H-289-5816 Moorefield-
Headquarters
?Love, Dennis C 41OV2 Third St. H-432-5203 Aldersgate
Pikeville 41501 C-639-6201
Mahew, James 2706 Butler St. H-324-1275 Garrett Chapel
Ashland 41101
?Mattox, Harold (D) Rt. 6, Cynthiana 41031 H-234-2085 Berry-Boyd
Maynard, Robert 3209 Cawein Way H-452-2928 Pendleton
Louisville 40220
?Moore, Gracie (D) 223 E. Second St. H-756-2572 Limestone Circuit
Augusta 41002
Moore, James L Rt. l,Box66 H-928-6080 Bear Creek-
Rush 41168 Buchanan Chapel
?Moreland, Arnold R Rt. 1, Butler 41006 H-472-2873 Melbourne
Mounts, Franklin Rt. l,Box7 H-353-4750 Freeburn
Hardy 41531
?Moyers, James E Rt.5, Box 63 H-759-7569 Ewing-Locust-Tilton
Maysville 41056
Norton, J. H. (E) 300 Walnut St. H-858-3262 Bryantsville
Wilmore 40390
Olson, David Alan 416 Talbot H-858-3835 Harvieland-Polsgrove
Wilmore 40390
Opell, Donald Box 277, H-686-2272 Assistant
Louisa 41230 FaUsburg Circuit
?Palmer, Pearlie (D) 422 Hopkins H-421-0217 Oxford-Leesburg
Cincinnati, Ohio 45203
Penn, Eugene M 5635 Madison Pike H-356-6974 Pleasant Ridge-
Independence 41051 Wesley Chapel
Polley, Don Rt.2, Vanceburg 41179 H-798-5381 Vanceburg Circuit
Ratcliffe, Richard K Box 662 H-789-1439 Pleasant Valley
Paintsville 41240
?Ray, Bob G Box 717, Owingsville 40360 H-674-6097 Owingsville
Riley, Curtis Martin Rt. l,E.Tygart Rd. H-932-4403 Sunshine-Liberty
South Shore 41175
Robinson, Kaminski Box 2119 H-437-7695 Betsy Layne
Pikeville 41501
Rowe, Charles Box 432 H-349-2132 Floyd County Circuit
Salyersville 41465
Short, Seldon, Jr. (D) Van Cleve 41385 H-666-5602 Wolverine
O-666-5006
Smith, John L. (D) 4939 Scenic Dr. H-356-9726 Eggleston
Independence 41051
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*Snapp, Marion . Rt. 6, Paris 40361 H-987-7480 Mt. Pleasant-
*Terhune, Billy. . . .
Ruddles Mills
Box 631 H-326-8167 Penny's Chapel
Frankfort 40601
Van Auken, Thomas . 947 Don Victor Dr. H-356-3978 Oakland
Virse, James
Independence 41051
Box 66, Belfry 41514 H-353-4750 Hardy
Weaver, Jean Diener 810 York H-261-5028 Newport Grace and
Newport 41071 Campus Ministry NKU
3. Student
Akinlawon, Emanuel A. . . 10 Turkington Manor H-858-4491 Winchester Clark-
Wilmore 40390 North Middletown
Babcock, Bruce Alan ATS, Wilmore 40390 H-858-3182 Hebron-Brodhead
Barbour, Steve 664 SycamoreDr. H-356-5855 Bethlehem
Independence 41051
Baskins, Charles S. Bloomfield 40008 H-252-8434 Bloomfield
Baumberger, Bruce Rt.2, Corinth 41010 H-857-2236 New Columbus-
Hinton-Kavanaugh
Bean, Daniel SPO, Wilmore 40390 El Bethel
Beesley,John SPO, Wilmore 40390 Mortonsville
Benton, Gilmer 109 GailMorris Ct. H-858-4461 Wesley Chapel
Wilmore 40390
Bradley, Robert Rt.5, Shelbyville 40065 H-834-7826 Olive Branch
Brinegar, Ray . Rt. 1, Salvisa 40372 H-865-2277 Claylick
Browning, Troy 509 N.Lexington St. H-858-4373 Whitley City Parish
Wilmore 40390 C-376-2345
Campbell, Mark Douglas . P.O. Box 364 Centerville
Millersburg 40348
Gathers, Kerry Box 465, Olive Hill 41164 H-286-5289 Olive Hill-Fairview
*Fryman, Paul A Box 333, Burgin 40310 H-748-5841 Burgin-Mt. Olivet
*Fultz, David SPO, Wilmore 40390 Hardwick Creek
Grant, Rick J Boxll5,Sardis 41056 Sardis-Foreman's Chapel
?Griffin, Douglas B 110 Asbury Dr. H-858-4332 East Bernstadt-
Wilmore 40390 Olive Gilead
*Geurra, Eugene Rt. 2, Paint Lick 40461 H-925-4441 Paint Lick-Wallace
Hankins, Dennis . West Bend UMC West Bend
Clay City 40312
Herston, Jerry Rt. 3, Winchester 40391 Dunaway
League, Joel Rt. 2, Waddy 40076 H-829-5129 Graefenburg
Long, Michael G 121 B AsburyDr. H-858-4674 Helena-Nepton
Wilmore 40390
Miller, William 111 West Linden St. Mt. Edwin
Wilmore 40390
?Morrow, William Rt.5, Boone Village H-527-3461 Gravel Switch
Richmond 40475
Neff , Blake 111 Gail Morris Ct. H-858-4564 Highland-King's
Wilmore 40390 Mountain
Parris, Mark D 142 Higgins H-846-4963 Midway
Midway 40347
?Quizenberry, George Rt. 1, Mackville 40040 H-262-5295 Mackville-Antioch
Reece, James Rt. 2, Mt. Sterling Camargo-Frenchburg
Reahm, Janelle SPO, Wilmore 40390 Cadentown
Reynolds, Elgan Rt. 6, New Zion Place GeorgetownWesley-
Lexington 40505 C-252-3850 New Zion
Snider, Raymond E Box 81 H-532-7348 Campbellsburg-
Campbellsburg 40011 Sulphur
?Stephens, Donald 109 Southview, Apt. 7 H-887-1214 Robert's Chapel
Nicholasville 40356
Sullivan, Kent B Bedford 40006 H-255-3208 Bedford
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Suter, Mark Rt. l,Box89 H-366-4451 Mt. Hebron
Bondville 40308
Tashiro,Paul 416 Decoursey Rd. H-356-6837 Staffordsburg
Independence 41051
*Walton, Terry Eugene 302 5th St. H-723-5415 Ravenna
Ravenna 40472
Watkins, Beau SPO, Wilmore 40390 Mt. Gilead
West, Clifford N Rt. 2, Box 628 Shiloh
Stanton 40380
Yelvertson, Gene 707 E. Main St. H-858-4492 Mt. Beulah
Wilmore 40390
4. Retired Full-Time
With Annuity Credit
Name Address
Daniels, Harold (E) 133 Rose, Highland Heights 41076
Dickerson, James A. (D) Rt. 1, Box 483, Salyersville 41465
Figgs, Elmore (E) 700 Whitney, Lexington 40508
?Florence, Jesse M. (E) 106 S. Elmarch Ave., Cynthiana 41031
?Florence, Mrs. Lola (E) 106 S. Elmarch Ave., Cynthiana 41031
Hall, Robert C. (E) Rt. 3, Box 22, Grayson 41143
Mahan, Norman (D) Catlettsburg 41129
?Rice, E.H.(E) Tollesboro 41 189
?Ritchie, Joseph H. (E) Millersburg 40348
?Rucker, Sanford B. (E) 1505 Morningside Dr., Ashland 41101
Whalen, ClarenceW. (E) P.O. Box 156, Cynthiana 41031
C. DiaconalMinisters
?Brown, Jewell Sue Bennett College Professor Sue
London 40741 0-864-2238 Bennett College
?Hail, Phyllis P.O. Box 5107 H-269-5774 Conference COM
Lexington 40555 0-254-7388 Staff
Hollingsworth, David . . . . Box 504, Berea 40403 0-986-8423 Church & Community
Worker
?Murphy, James L 1270 Scoville Rd. DCE-YouthMinistry
Lexington 40502 O-233-0545 Lexington First
?Nance, Roy C 211 Washington St. Director of Music
Frankfort 40601 O-277-7430 Frankfort First
Rickman, Linda Aaron . . . . 1716 S. Limestone St. DCE Lexington
Lexington 40503 0-277-1157 Centenary
?Rcse, Julia Hoffman Sue Bennett College Librarian Sue
London 40741 0-864-2645 Bennett College
?Rumford, Steve L . Methodist Home, Drawer B Dir. Social Service
Versailles 40383 0-873-3313 Methodist Home
Schott, Patrick H 99 South Central Director of Music
Somerset 42501 O-678-4042 Somerset
?Wintringham, Jeanne , . . Sue Bennett College Instructor, Sue
London 40741 0-864-2238 Bennett College
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D. Deaconesses
*Brown, Jewell
Flood, Jennie
May, Mildred
*Rose, Julia
29 Spears Ave. Ashville, N.C. 28801
Sue Bennett College, London 40741
Sue Bennett College, London 40741
Sue Bennett College, London 40741
Sue Bennett College, London 40741
P.O. Box 465, Yulee, Fla. 32097
Librarian
Instructor
Instructor
Retired
Professor
Retired
Watson, Dorothy
?Wintringham, Jeanne
E. Missionaries
1. World Division
Hulett, Mr. and Mrs. Elwyn, Box 1010, Monrovia, Liberia
Law, Mr. and Mrs. David, B.P. 226, Lodja, Republic du Zaire
Law, Mr. and Mrs. Paul, B.P. 226, Lodja, Republic du Zaire
Long, Rev. andMrs. Neal, General Guemes 1156, Salta, Argentina
McCauley, Mr. and Mrs. Delos, 2708 W. 40th St., Pine Bluff, Ark. 71601
(Supported by UMW) . Nepal
2. National Division Missionaries
Bischoff, Mr. andMrs. Donald, Red Bird Mission, Inc., Red Bird Hospital, Beverly 40913 . . . Kentucky
Davis, Rev. Joseph, Red BirdMissionary Conference, Queendale Center, Beverly 40913 Kentucky
Lawson, Mr. and Mrs. Sam, Red BirdMission, Inc., Beverly 40913 Kentucky
F. Widows
Adams, Mrs. P. F.
AUen, Mrs.B.L.
Baldwin, Mrs. R. M.
Beeler, Mrs. T. W.
Benson, Mrs. J. 0.
Bevins, Mrs. James M.
Bradley, Mrs. S. J.
CaUis, Mrs. 0. H.
Chandler, Mrs. Louise
Chenault, Mrs. Mary
Clay, Mrs. Kenneth A.
Cropper, Mrs. W. V.
Davis, Mrs. Warner P.
Derickson, Mrs. Pearl
Earlywine, Mrs. Raymond
Elrod, Mrs. E. W.
Funk, Mrs. S. W.
Garnett, Mrs. Betty
Garriott, Mrs. W. B.
Garriott, Mrs. WUliam E.
Gillespie, Mrs. Paul C.
Griffin, Mrs. W.B.
Hahn, Mrs. Jennings B.
136 College St., Winchester 40391
14 Panorama Dr., Alexandria 41001
Rt. 2, Crestview Dr., DanviUe 40422
128 Cherokee Park, Lexington 40503
2091 Fairmont, Lexington 40502
415 Dye Street, Flemingsburg 41041
11 YoueU St., Florence 41042
2121 Walnut Place, Apt. 2, Louisville 40205
1413 Lexington Ave., Ashland 41101
440 Greenwood Ave., Lexington 40508
P.O. Box 1451, Ashland 41101
2306 Glenmary Ave., Louisville 40204
MayfairManor, 3300 Tates Creek Rd., Lexington 40502
South Portsmouth 41174
5343 HamUton St., Cincinnati, Ohio 45244
203 Westchester Dr., Decatur, GA 30030
Jenkins 41537
Dewey LakeDr., Prestonsburg 41653
1230 N. Ft. Thomas Ave., Ft. Thomas 41075
Apt. 10, 9902 Grassland Dr., Jeffersontown 40299
1929 Hart Rd., Lexington 40502
120 Elm, Eminence 40019
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Harmon, Mrs. Amos E. 220 E. Water St., Flemingsburg 41041
Harrod, Mrs. Allen Campbellsburg 40011
Henderson, Mrs. Albert 9904 W. WatersonDr., Jeffersontown 40299
Hill, Mrs. Karl E. 814 MarcellusDr., Lexington 40505
Hisle, Mrs. William E. 207 Beechwood, Shelbyville 40065
Hoffman, Mrs. George W. Rt. 2, Box 14, Walton 41094
Huffman, Mrs. Johnnie Rt. 3, Box 454, Albany 42602
Huston, Mrs. R. D. 3 WoodsonDrive, Versailles 40383
Johnson, Mrs. Ed C. P.O. Box 213, Magnolia Springs, Alabama 36555
Johnson, Mrs. 0. B. 831 Sutton Hill Rd., Nashville, Tennessee 37204
Kelly, Mrs. G. W. 111 Mounds Street, West Union, Ohio 45693
Kennedy, Mrs. David D. Sycamore St., Rt. 2, Falmouth 41040
Kidwell, Mrs. Elmer K. Route 2, Box 400, Walton 41094
Lacks, Mrs. T. S. 4514 Trumpet Way, Louisville 40216
Madison, Mrs. Harry 429 Bourbon Ave., Lexington 40508
Mann, Mrs. S. R. 202 Maxey Street, Wilmore 40390
Montgomery, Mrs. C. 0. Burksville 42717
Neikirk, Mrs. C. L. 618 E. Bourne Ave., Somerset 42501
Patton, Mrs. Russell R. 629 Elsmere Park, Lexington 40508
Parish, Mrs. J. W. 131 Maple, Eminence 40019
Perkins, Mrs. A. R. 1333 Center Pkwy., Pimlico Apts. #16, Lexington 40502
Pineur, Mrs. I. S. 1456 Cypress, Paris 40361
Potts, Mrs. K. 0. Shanandoah Homes, 5300 Hawthorne Rd., Apt. 310 N.W., Roanoke,
Va. 24012
Ragland, Mrs. S.E. 3800 DowningWay, Louisville 40218
Rodgers, Mrs. Leslie 4135 Cabell St., Ashland 41101
Rounds, Mrs. L. D. 601 W. Baker, Plant City, Florida 33563
Rule, Mrs. C. H. 20 Bon Haren, Winchester 40391
Scott, Mrs. Jesse Rt. 9, Greenwich Rd., Lexington 40505
Scott, Mrs. Robert F. 108 Hill-N-Dale, Lancaster 40444
Sears, Mrs. Matilda Ann
Shelley, Mrs. M. G. Rt. 2, Box 66, Albany 42602
Shumway, Mrs. H. L. 3409 Court, Catlettsburg 41129
Simmerman, Mrs. Orin 3442 Blackburn Ave., Ashland 41101
Smith, Mrs. Hugh 700 Berry Lane, Lexington 40502
Stevens, Mrs. George Rt. 3, Somerset 42501
Steward, Mrs. W. C. 202 Beechway Ave., New Smyrna Beach, Fla. 30269
Swanson, Mrs. Frank D. Rt. 1, Box 34A, California 41077
Tanner, Mrs. C. C. 32 Wallace, Florence 41042
Thomas, Mrs. G. F. c/o Methodist Home, Rt. 1, Bluefield, W. Va. 24701
Tilton, Mrs. JohnL. 3514 Home St., Erlanger 41018
Vanderpool, Mrs. Homer 224-6112 LBJ Pkwy., Dallas, Texas 75240
Vogel, Mrs. Carl E. Trinity Towers, Apt. 1001, 537 S. 3rd St., Louisville 40202
Walker, Mrs. George 609 W. Cedar St., Durant, Mississippi 39063
Walker, Mrs. Julian P.O. Box 1593, Lexington 40501
Watts, Mrs. E. C. Simpsonville 40667
Wesley, Mrs. J. Rue 179 Woodland Drive, Somerset 42501
Wilkins, Mrs. Gertrude 299 E. Delaven Ave., Buffalo, N.Y. 14028
Worthington, Mrs. Hazel 200 Southwest First St., Delray, Fla. 33444
Wulfcamp, Mrs. Lettie 206 S. Maple St., Wilmore 40390
Young, Mrs. G. A. Rt. 9, Box 553, London 40741
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G. Chronological Roll OfMembers
?Retired Date Received Into Kentucky
or Predecessor Conference
Name in Full Connection
?Fryman, William P 1914
?Godby, Luther C 1915
?Boatman, Conway 1918
?Rose, Robert R 1919
?Smith, Orson P 1919
?Johnson, Zachary T 1920
?Tomlin, George 1920
?Harsh, C. Dennis 1922
?Kenner, Alexander 1922
?Rice, Samuel C 1922
?Smith, Allen E 1922
?Wood, J. Ralph 1923
?Fossett, Earl M 1925
?Garriott, Lemuel A 1925
?Meyer, J. 1 1925
?Layne, Judge Lindsay 1926
?Dearing, Charles G 1927
?DUlon, Kenneth R 1927
?Newsome, Cardenous C 1927
?Richardson,Marvin 1927
?Meyers, Robert L 1928
?Hicks, John K 1929
?Townsend, GeorgeW 1929
?Van Horn, Fred M 1929
?Whealdon, John R 1929
?Cooper, Charles L 1931
?Finch, John H 1932
?Greene, Horace H 1932
?King, Frank C 1932
?Pettus, WUliam F 1932
?Bagby, Steadman 1933
?GUmore, Smith 1933
?Gray,Wayne T 1933
?Moore, Homer L 1933
?Smith, Robert L 1934
?White, Charles NevU 1934
?Ashley, Earl E 1935
?Carr, Jesse G 1935
?Kays, Onie U 1935
?Scott, EstiUB 1935
?Davis, Julius J 1936
?Kitson, George C 1936
?WUey, Henry M 1937
?Conn, Worth B 1938
?Garriott, WalterW 1938
Harmon, James T 1938
Anderson, Robert L 1939
?Atkinson, Alfred E 1939
?Gardner, OttieS 1939
Harrison, T. Olsen 1939
?Johnson, W. A. E 1939
Wesley, Ralph G 1939
Dorsey, Harold W 1942
?Retired Date Received Into Kentucky
or Predecessor Conference
Name in Full Connection
Sweazy, Albert W 1942
?Bierley, Gwinn H 1943
?Piper, Walter R 1943
?Hart, Robert, Jr 1944
?Osborne, Arthur L 1944
?Perry, Charles S 1944
Brookshire, Joseph R 1944
?HiU, Valis V 1945
Seamonds, David A 1945
?Carr, JohnP 1946
Durham, DonaldW 1946
Shepherd, James A 1946
Gibson, James D 1947
Pope, William M 1947
Games, Benis G 1948
Davis, JosephM 1948
?Delaney, Hugh E 1949
Halbrook, Kenneth C 1950
Miller, Mahlon A 1950
Roberts, Adrian J 1950
?Sharpe, Willie F 1950
Ditto, Thomas W 1951
Harmon, Jasper B 1951
?Hogg, Charles B 1951
Kinlaw, Dennis 1951
Kusche, RogerW 1951
Stevens, Maurice W 1951
Wells, James T 1951
Caister, Lewis E 1952
Gardner, Harold F 1952
Gardner, R. Walton 1952
?Norsworthy, James A 1952
Pugh, Roberto 1952
Allen, Albert C 1953
?Mynear, Robert C 1953
Tanner, Charles W 1953
Turkington, Charles G 1953
Barbour, Eugene, Jr 1954
Buskirk, Lawrence R 1954
Patten, Welby 0 1954
Pepoon, Paul C 1954
Philpot, Ford R 1954
Rose, James W 1954
Coop, W. Howard 1955
?Fornash, Thomas C 1955
Herren, Donald R 1955
?Leonard, Ralph 1955
Ross, David C 1955
Savage, AlbertC, Jr 1955
Stoneking, Paul 1955
WaUace, Robert 1955
?WUliams, H. Gilbert 1955
Fryman, VirgU J 1956
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?Retired Date Received Into Kentucky
or Predecessor Conference
Name in Full Connection
Henson, Harold E 1956
Hunt, Roy C 1956
Pinkston, Charles T 1956
Royster, Paul H 1956
Stilz, James B 1956
Wood, William R 1956
Woodward, Sewell, Jr 1956
Fegan, HarryW 1957
Parker, William E 1957
?Lester, Willie H 1958
Chamberlin, Richard H 1959
Burton, JeffH 1959
Simmerman, Orin M., Jr 1959
Simpson, JulianW 1959
Yates, William R 1959
Arnold, Walter L 1960
Cain, Ben H 1960
?Fields, Louis H 1960
Jennings, William R 1960
Coleman, Edward C 1961
Hunter, Harold G 1961
Throckmorton, Ernest R 1961
?Barnes, Clancy E 1962
Coats, George W 1962
Cooper, Eugene 1 1962
Courts, Glenn L 1962
Masters, Ronald J 1962
Hart, George E 1%2
?Roberts, Earl C 1962
Moran, James A 1963
Guth, Donald R 1963
Harrod, Mason W 1963
Reynolds, Howard 0 1963
Stratton, James C 1963
Tatman, HaroldW., Jr 1963
Applegate, Walter T 1964
Hilton, David L 1964
Nicholas, Theodore C 1964
West, James R 1964
Abbott, Graham L 1965
Bertrand, Charles W 1965
Langefeld, Lowell C 1%5
Hammonds, Julian C 1965
Sanders, Admiral D 1965
Van Horne, GeorgeR.,Jr 1965
Wesley, Leon 1%5
White, C. Noel 1965
Williams, GayleD 1965
Edwards, Earl L 1965
Lewis, Ralph L 1966
Powell, James D 1966
Scilley, Donald K ' 1966
Mercer, Jerry 1966
Kerce, JohnC 196?
Gardner, Larry B 1967
Gibson, Raymond W., Jr 1967
Hubbard, LeeW 1967
?Retired Date Received Into Kentucky
or Predecessor Conference
Name in Full Connection
Webster, Charles E 1967
Brewer, Jackson R 1968
Ashcraft, Arthur C 1%8
Sparks, Wayne A 1968
Wolfbrandt, George E 1968
Armstrong, Harry D 1969
Burberry, Clyde D., II 1969
Cook, Francis P 1%9RA
Drewry, DonaldW 1%9
Rice, Michael 1969
Knox, Samuel C 1970
McKinney, Donald R 1970
Olds, J. Howard 1970
Phillips, Frank R 1970
Smith, Albert B.,in .....1970
Strange, Mitchell E 1970
Bentley, HowardW 1970
Johnson, Clyde S 1971
Meadows, Roberto 1971
Edwards, 0. Kemp 1971
Gwinn, AlfredW.,Jr 1971
Faris, Terry L 1971
Young, Donald E 1971
?Calvert, Eston 1972
Hatton, Donald R 1972
Ricketts, Lewis 1972
Alther, David Lawrence 1973
Berry, Ronald Thomas 1973
Burrows, Dennis J 1973
McKain, William Homer, Jr 1973
Ogden, Lowell Aaron 1973
Tipton, Donald Lee 1973
Humphrey, Charles R 1974
LeMaster, James E.,Jr 1974
Moore, William M 1974
Church, MarionWoodrow 1975
Cropper, Andrew Paul 1975
Moore, PhillipWayne 1975
Young, Ronald Vincent 1975
Garvey, Phillip Wayne 1976
Glenn, Samuel Lee 1976
Shroll, John E 1976
Russell, George L 1976
Haiflich, Stevan R 1977
Holland, Russell N . . 1977
Laughlin, Paul A 1977
Schaeffer, Robert E 1977
Barger, Allen, Lowell 1978
Boyle, Charles R 1978
Gibbons, Michael Leon 1978
Gipson, RobertWayne 1978
Lewis, Milton Henry, III 1978
Oswalt, John Newell 1978
Paul, David Eugene 1978
Schilffarth, Stanley Paul 1978
Spillman, Frank 1978
Weaver, Ludwig Lee, Jr 1978
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Retired Date Received Into Kentucky
or Predecessor Conference
^^^^ in Full Connection
Wiles, Frederick Ray 1978
Cochran, Larry Gilbert .."
"
1979
Conatser, William McKinley [[' 1979
Englehardt, Stephen Douglas '. . [ 1979
Franks, Barbara L 1979
Fugate, Montie 1979
Gentry, Reginald Eugene 1979
?Retired Date Received Into Kentucky
or Predecessor Conference
Name in Full Connection
Hall, John Ray 1979
HoUaday, Kenneth Richard 1979
Johnson, Lawrence Alan 1979
Philpot, Mark Daniel 1979
Strunk, George 1979
Wood, Laurence Willard 1979
H. Lay Members And Reserves� 1979
?denotes Reserve Members
+ present at 1979 Regular Session
Ashland District
Church
AdvanceMemorial
Aldersgate
Allen
Ashland Centenary
Ashland Christ
Ashland First
Ashland South
Ashland Trinity
Belfry
Betsy Layne
Cannonsburg
Catlettsburg First
Catlettsburg West
Dorton
East Fork Cluster
East Fork
Lay Member /Reserve
-l-Miss Bessie Howes, 1209Wilkerson St., Flatwoods 41139
?Mrs. Ida Neil, Box 304, Flatwoods, 41139
?Mrs. Mary Nolan, 1707 Bellefont Rd., Flatwoods 41139
Gene Davis, Box 204, Robinson Creek 41560
?Gary Roberts, General Delivery, Robinson Creek 41560
?Carl Johnson, Virgie 41572
Jerry Lafferty, Allen 41601
?Mrs. Elizabeth BaUey, Allen 41601
?JerryMartin, Box 156, Allen 41601
-(-Mrs. Ralph Greene, 522 10th St. Ashland 41101
?Everett Reeves, 801 McCuUough Ave., Ashland 41101
-f ?Ralph Greene, 522 10th St., Ashland 41101
-I-John Q. Kemper, 1626 Elliott Ave., Ashland 41101
?Larry Pennington, 2720 Oakview Rd., Ashland 41101
-i-Mrs. Ben Simms, Jr., 2649 Lynnwood Ave., Ashland 41101
?Charles B. Hogg, Jr., 116 BellefonteDr., Ashland 41101
?Mrs. Cora Spann, 1100 29th St., Ashland 41101
-I-Art Quade, 1933 Central Ave., Ashland 41101
?Tom AUemang, 1357 Nicholls Place, Ashland 41101
?Mrs. James H. Moore, 829 Highland, Ashland 41101
-l-Miss Genoa Blanton, 3213 Hackworth St., Ashland 41101
?Mrs. Stella Pennington, 3429 Slem St., Ashland 41101
-l-MUton Bradley, Route 2, Box 34, Ashland 41101
?Mrs. Lucille Lykins, Route 7, Box 204, Ashland 41101
Irvin Runyon, Box 63, Canada 41519
?Clinton Reed, Box 163, Canada 41519
-I-Mrs. Curtis Wallen, Box 441, Stanville 41659
?Mrs. Bob Larson, Route 1, Box lA, Betsy Layne 41605
-f-Mrs. Rebecca Smith, Box 368, Rush 41168
-I-?Mrs. Goldie Johnson, 1452 Wurts Ave., Ashland 41101
-I-Albert Crank, 2031 Broadway St., Catlettsburg 41129
?Mrs. Loretta Stuart, 3315 Springhaven, Catlettsburg 41129
?Miss Kitty Venderheide, 806 Grandview, Catlettsburg 41129
Mrs. Robert Garlock, Mitchell St., Catlettsburg 41129
-I-Mrs. John Glenn Wallace, Route 2, Jenkins 41537
Ms. Opal Shockey, Route 1, Box 97, Rush 41168
?Karl Whitaker, Route 1, Box 203, Rush 41168
?Ray Arnold, Route 1, Box 211, Rush 41 168
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Garrett Chapel
Grassland
Ross Chapel
Elkhorn City
Fallsburg Circuit
Dennis-Fallsburg-
Brammers Gap
Newcome-Trinity-
Yatesville
Floyd County Circuit
Freeburn
Hardy
Gallup-Borders
Grayson Bagby
Greenup First
Argillite
Walnut Hill
Greenup County Cluster
Liberty
Mt. Zion
New Bethlehem
South Portsmouth
Sunshine
Inez-Warfield
Johnson County Parish
Kavanaugh Circuit
Buchanan Chapel-
Bear Creek
Kavanaugh Chapel
Kilgore
Louisa First
Busseyville
Louisa Methodist
Martin
Maytown-Salisbury
Melrose
George Kouns, 3921 SkylineDr., Ashland 41101
*Ms. Virginia Fannin, Route 4, Box 105, Louisa 41230
-I-Mrs. Elaine Farmer, Box 42, Elkhorn City 41522
+ *Mrs. Tee Collins, Route 1, Box241, Elkhorn City 41522
-I-Mrs. John R. Damron, Route 4, Box 22B, Louisa 41230
*Mrs. J. P. Prince, Star Route, Louisa 41230
*Mrs. Ella Webb, Route 1, Webbville 41180
Mrs. Apps Vanhorn, Route 4, Louisa 41230
*Mrs. Henry McCoy, Route 4, Box 27D, Louisa 41230
Mrs. Willie Mae Branham, Box 446, Prestonsburg 41653
*Mrs. Betty Ruth Curnette, Box 33, Auxier 41602
*Mrs. Marietta Cragie, Cox's Department Store, Prestonsburg 41654
Mrs. Ina J. Ferrell, Box 274, Freeburn 41528
?Herman Ferrell, Box 274, Freeburn 41528
Mrs. MarleneHardin, Route 2, Louisa 41230
*Miss Wilma Chapman, Route 2, Louisa 41230
-I-Mr. Jim Rupert, 203 W. Main St., Grayson 41143
*Mrs. PaulDeters, 304Malone Lane, Grayson 41143
*Ruth Queen, 102 W. Third St., Grayson 41143
Mrs. Freida Harmon, 1700 E. Main St., Greenup 41144
*Mrs. Louise Chandler, 1413 Lexington Ave., Ashland 41101
-l-*Dr. Charles Conley, 1112 RiversideDr., Greenup 41144
Mrs. Pauline Blythe, Route 1, Box 35A, Greneup 41144
-fMrs. Thelma Hicks, Box 324, Greenup 41144
*Mrs. Emogene Bailey, Route 2, Box 7, Greenup 41144
Mrs. Agnes Miller, 252 Highland, Raceland 41169
*Mrs. Helen Howland, E. Tygart Rd., Box 47, Greenup 41144
Ms. Pearl Trayler, Route 2, Box 16D, South Shore 41175
*Alonzo Thompson, Box 218, South Shore 41175
EdwardWilliams, Route 10, South Portsmouth 41174
*Ms. Janice Rayburn, Box 377, South Portsmouth 41174
-l-EverettGriffith, Box 475, South Shore 41175
*Mrs. Marge Vanbibber, Maloneton 41158
Mrs. Clara Bradbury, Inez 41224
*Willis Haws, Beauty 41205
-l-*Harry Sammons, Lovely 41231
Henly C. Dutton, WiUiamsport 41271
*Ms. Willa MaeWard, Boons Camp 41204
-I-Mrs. GeneWallace, Route 2, Box 243, Catlettsburg 41129
*Mrs. DanWallace, Route 2, Box 307A, Catlettsburg 41129
Mrs. Barbara Gillum, Route 1, Rush 41168
+*Mrs. Carolyn Poling, Route 4, Box 8, Grayson 41143
Mrs. Jean Patton, 402 Franklin, Louisa 41230
*Mrs. Elaine Butler, Box 64, Louisa 41230
Mrs. Myrtle H. Meek, Route 1, Box 146, Louisa 41230
-I-Mrs. Blanche Hughes, 213 Main St., Louisa 41230
-l-*Ms. Frances Jones, Box 572, Louisa 41230
Sam Stamper, Box 864, Martin 41649
�^Mrs. Thelma Allen, Martin 41649
-I-Bill Patton, Langley 41645
-l-*William Salisbury, Hunter 41641
+B\ll Christy, Route 2, Box 285, Worthington 41183
*Mrs. Beatrice Moore, Box 433, Worthington 41183
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Pactolus Circuit
Paintsville First
Paintsville Mayo
Pikeville First
Pleasant Valley
Prestonsburg Cluster
Dwale
Emma
Trimble
Prestonsburg Community
Prestonsburg First
Raceland
Russell First
Russell Mead
Salem
Salyersville
Shelbiana
South Shore
Bennetts Chapel
Stone
Vogel Day
Wayland-Garrett
Wheelwright
White's Creek Cluster
White's Creek
Cyrus Chapel
Wurtland
Troy Abbott, Route 3, Box 162A, Grayson 41143
*Mrs. Helen Hays, Route 1, Box 682, Grayson 41143
+0. T. Dorton, 386 Fifth St., Paintsville 41240
*John Trimble, 143 Euclid, Paintsville 41240
-l-Miss Carol Thomas, 219Washington, Paintsville 41240
-l-*Mrs. Faye Holbrook, 518 8th St., Paintsville 41240
*Mrs. Esta Ball, 627 Frank St., Paintsville 41240
-l-GlenMcDowell, 506 Third St., Pikeville 41501
-l-*Lee D. Keene, 114 WalnutDr., Pikeville 41501
Mrs. Alia Huffman, Box 52, Pikeville 41501
*Rufus Ray, Route 5, Box 33A, Pikeville 41501
Dee Branham, General Delivery, Box 2, Dwale 41621
*Greg Campbell, General Delivery, Dwale 41621
Sam Leslie, Emma 41625
*Mrs. Grace Leslie, Emma 41625
Curtis Hatfield, Route 3, Box 620, Prestonsburg 41653
*TiIden Ellis, Route 3, Box 80, Prestonsburg 41653
-I-Mrs. Jean Burke, 20 Clifton St., Prestonsburg 41653
*Mrs. Viola Cooley, 321 N. LakeDr., Prestonsburg 41653
-hChalmer Frazier, 102 E. Court St., Prestonsburg 41653
*Mrs. Mabel Brown, 102 Burke Ave., Prestonsburg 41653
Warren Lowry, 409 Highland Ave., Raceland, 41169
?William Blackburn, 620 Greenup Ave., Raceland 41169
-l-*Mozelle Shumate, 1017 Gregory St., Flatwoods 41137
+Mts. Wanda Gwinn, 116 Armada Dr., Raceland 41169
*Mrs. Dora Muncy, 205 Cardinal, Russell 41169
-l-MissMary Poe, 314 High Alley, Russell 41169
?Miss Golda Lambert, 3I6V2 Beech St., Apt. 7, Russell 41169
Ms. BeatriceWilliamson, Box 200, Meta 41501
?John Chaffin, Route 1, Box 900, Pikeville 41501
Paul Rowe, Route 2, Box 624, Salyersville 41465
*011ie J. Arnett, Box 98, Salyersville 41465
-t-Edward Spears, Route 1, Box 16A, Shelbiana 41562
-l-*Mrs. Edith Mae Stanley, Box 158, Betsy Layne 41605
-(-Mrs. Etta Wagner, Box 241, South Shore 41175
?Mrs. Margaret Smith, Box 612, South Shore 41175
Carl Munn, Route 2, Box 93, South Shore 41175
?David Fox, Route 2, Box 41, South Shore 41175
Joseph G. Waskey, Stone 41567
?Ms. Golda Griffith, Stone 41567
-I-Charles Spears, Route 3, Box 655, Pikeville 41501
?Mrs. Effie Clark, Box 83, Harold 41635
Phyllis Honshell, Wayland 41666
?G. D. Francis, Garrett 41630
?ElmerMorrison,Wayland 41666
Scott Hines, Box 393, Weeksbury 41667
Cecil Burns, Route 4, Catlettsburg 41129
-I-?William Owens, OhioRiver Rd., Greenup 41144
Mrs. Amanda Maddox, Route 1, Box 190, Catlettsburg 41129
-l-^Mr. HaroldWebb, Route 1, Box 197A, Catlettsburg 41129
-l-Coleman Nickell, 900 Heaberlin Rd., Wurtland 41144
-(-?William A. Bradford, 304 Highland Ave., Raceland 41169
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BarbourvilleFirst
Baxter
Benham
Corbin First
Corbin Trinity-Gray
Cumberland
Felts Chapel-Camp Ground
Harlan
Hart's Chapel-Faber
Hazard
Hindman
Jenkins
Neon (satellite)
Letcher Co. Circuit:
Millstone
Seco
Sergent
Loyall
Lynch
Mountain Mission Chg.
Middlesboro First
Middlesboro Trinity
Pineville
Rockholds-Craig's
Trace Branch-Emmanuel
Wallins
Whitesburg
Williamsburg First
Liberty (satellite)
Williamsburg S. Circuit
Piney Grove
Pleasant View
Barbourville District
-l-Milton Townsend, 126 College Park Dr., Barbourville 40906
*Mrs. RuthWilson, P. 0. Box 197, Barbourville 40906
Mrs. Jane Maglia, Baxter 40806
*Mrs. Ruth Coldiron, Loyall 40854
Mrs. Marie Nicholson, Harlan Rd., Benham 40807
-l-*Mrs. Louise Sturgill, 281 Hemlock St., Benham 40807
-I-Randall Stivers, 800 Holly Lane, Corbin, 40701
*Tom Thurston, 406 4th St., Corbin 40701
Joseph Sweeney, 305 Beatty Ave., Corbin 40701
*Mrs. Mona Parker, 308 1st St., Corbin 40701
-I-Mrs. Daisy Ray, 212 U. S. 119, Cumberland 40823
*Mrs. Mildred Fiechter, 225 Field St., Cumberland 40823
Mrs. Bessie Felts, Route 3, Box 473, Corbin 40701
*Mrs. Mary Rush, Route 4, Box 169, London 40741
Dr. Paul 0. Wells, Harlan 40831
-l-*Mr. Edward Cawood, Harlan 40831
DennisWood, P. 0. Box 344, Corbin 40701
?Kenneth Harp, Route 1, Box 324, Williamsburg 40759
-I-Mrs. Margaret Bowling, P.O. Box 347, Hazard 41701
?Jack Blankenship, 841 Kentucky Blvd., Hazard 41701
Mrs. Mildred Osborne, Hindman 41822
?Mrs. Joyce Childers, Leburn 41831
-I-Mrs. Betty Garnett, P.O. Box 407, Jenkins 41537
Mrs. MarjorieMills, Neon 41840
Mr. John Reynolds, Millstone 41838
?Jim Jones, Millstone 41838
-hElmer Martin, P.O. Box 376, Loyall 40854
-I- ?Mrs. AmyWills, 412 Chad St., Loyall 40854
-I-Mrs. Forrest Skaggs, P.O. Box 698, Lynch 40855
?Mrs. Charles Sizemore, P.O. Box 855, Lynch 40855
-I-Mrs. Janet Hounshell, Vancleve 41385
?Mrs. Carolyn Bowman, Primrose 41362
-I-Dr. Randall Edwards, Route 2, Box 293B, Middlesboro 40%5
?Mrs. Gertrude Emmett, 809 Exeter Ave., Middlesboro 40%5
-fMrs. Ada Apperson, P.O. Box 246, Middlesboro 40%5
?Mrs. Barry Bacon, 201 Edgewood Rd., Middlesboro 40965
-I-Mrs. Feme Smith, Box 770, Pineville 40977
+^Mr. Glenn VanBever, 404 Kentucky Ave., Pineville 40977
Mr. Gillis Clawson, Rockholds 40759
Garrard Moor is. 111 Spring St., Barbourville 40906
?Greene Turner, Route 1, Box 475, Gray 40734
Mr. Glenn Saylor, Keith 40846
?Kevin Creech, Wallins Creek 40873
-I-Mr. Charles Maggard, 304 Indiana Ave., Whitesburg 41858
?Mr. Alfred Addington, P.O. Box 455, Whitesburg 41858
R. L. Brown, Sr., S. Third St., Williamsburg 40769
?Eugene Lovett, Walnut St., Williamsburg 40969
Foster Nicholson, Clio Route, Ballards Ford, Williamsburg 40769
Mrs. Carolyn Long, P 0. Box 301, Williamsburg 40769
?Tommy Carter, General Delivery, Emlyn 40769
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Covington District
Alexandria
Asbury
Bellevue
Big Bone
Burlington
Butler
California
Cathage
Carter's Chapel
Concord (Pendleton Co.)
Concord-Neave
Covington Epworth
Covington First
CovingtonMain St.
Covington Ninth St.
Covington Shinkle
Covington St. Luke
Covington Trinity
Dayton Tower
Drury Chapel
Eggleston
Erlanger
Falmouth
Foster-Johnsville
Florence
Ft. Mitchell Immanuel
Ft. Thomas
-I-Robert Wheeler, Box 314, Alexandria 41001
*Mrs. Sam Cooper, 18 SunsetDr., Alexandria 41001
-I-Mrs. James Hitch, 39 Linet Ave., Highland Heights 41076
-l-*Mrs. Robert C. Pugh, 19 Orchard Terrace, Cold Spring 41076
Frank Carter, 517 Fifth Ave., Dayton 41074
*W. R. Story, 205 Layfayette Ave., Bellevue 41073
Mrs. Bertha Black, Route 1, Box 316, Union 41091
*Mrs. Mildred Carroll, Ryle Rd., Union 41091
-I-Andy McCain, 1800 Idlewild Rd., Burlington 41005
?HowardWilson, 3739 O'Hare Rd. Erlanger 41018
Early Riley, Route 1, Butler 41006
?Harry Kyle, Route 2, Butler 41006
George Dunn, California 41007
?Orvieda Dunn, California 41007
-l-Leota Dicken, Route 1, Box 4, California 41007
-l-^Mildred Moore, Route 1, Cathage Rd., California 41007
-I-Douglas Epperson, Box 25, Paxton Rd., Morning View 41063
?Mrs. Lydia Doud, Route 1, Box 434, Morning View 41063
John G. Rapp, Route 1, Box 243, Butler 41006
?Mrs. John G. Rapp, Route 1, Box 243, Butler 41006
-I-Mrs. Mildred Feagan, P. 0. Box 146, Brooksville 41004
?Mrs. Nauva June Harding, Highway 10, Brooksville 41004
-l-Estell Lancaster, 1200 Highway Ave., Apt. 503, Covington 41011
-h?Clara Spring, 1244 Clark, Covington 41011
-I-Mel Crist, 490 Timber Ridge, Edgewood, 41017
-I-?Norman Drewry, 214 E. 46th St., Covington 41015
Mrs. RubyMartin, 50 E. 11th St., Apt. 1105, Covington 41011
?Mrs. Austin Henderson, 1603 Villa Marie Dr., Villa Hills 41011
-HOswald Bowles, 1409 Russell, Covington 41011
-I-?Josephine G. Slaughter, 50 E. 11th, Covington 41011
-l-Nedra B. David, 1346 Greenup, Covington 41011
?Kelley R. Clifford, 1349 Scott, Covington 41011
Mrs. GoldieMcKinley, 620 Greenup, Covington 41011
?Mrs. Ralph Knapp, 107 E. 43, Covington 41011
Roy Haley, 3710 Park Ave., Covington 41015
?Mrs. Roy Haley, 3710 Park Ave., Covington 41015
-I-?Donald Karnes, 10 W. Villa, Ft. Thomas 41075
-I-Wayne Hanners, 441 Foote Ave., Bellevue 41073
?Clifford Shoenberger, 60 Edgewood Ave., Fort Thomas 41075
Joseph Burk, RR 1, Sanders, 41083
?Mrs. Joseph Burk, Route 1, Sanders 41083
Harry Kipp, 245A Sugar Camp, FortMitchell 41017
-I- ?Alma Smith, 4939 Scenic Drive, Independence 41051
Mrs. Pat Alexandria, 325 Stevenson Rd., Erlanger 41018
-l-^GeraldineMellott, 308 Bartlett Ave., Erlanger 41018
-I-Joe H. Kearns, 805 W. Fifth St., Falmouth 41040
?Ben Booher, 501 Maple Ave., Falmouth 41040
John H. Hiles, Jr., Route 2, Box 177, Foster 41043
?Mrs. Florence Hiles, Route 2, Box 177, Foster 41043
Stephen Toadvine, 84 Allison Dr., Florence 41042
-I-?Richard Bredenbert, 14 E. Logan Run, Burlington 41005
-hCharles Kline, 3043 Lyndale Ct., Edgewood 41017
?Mrs. Charles Soard, 3907 Tracy Ave., Covington 41015
-fClaude Funderburk, 414 Avon Court, Crescent Park 41017
?Harry Truman, 11 Lake St., FortWright 41011
-I-Mrs. Harry J. Schorry, 27 Majestic Dr., Fort Thomas 41075
?Mrs. Robert Powell, 27 W. Crescent Ave., Woodlawn 41071
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Ludlow
Melbourne
Morning View
Newport Grace
Newport Ninth St.
Newport Salem
Oakland
Pine Grove
Pleasant Grove
Salem (Grant Co.)
Southgate
Staffordsburg
Spring Lake
Sunny Acres
Walton
Warsaw
Wesley Chapel-
Pleasant Ridge
Williamstown
-I-Mrs. Muriel Collier, 630 W. Linden St., Ludlow 41016
*Mrs. Cecil Colvin, 310 Deverill St., Ludlow 41016
Mrs. Ceil Schilffarth, Shelby St., Ludlow 41076
*Mrs. Delphia Weber, RR 115, Melbourne 41059
-l-Miss Beverly Rust, Rich Road, Morning View 41063
*Mrs. Thelma Spicer, Route 1, Morning View 41063
Mrs. Henry Rash, 605 Oak St., Newport 41071
*Mrs. Harry Specht, 1446 WaterWorks, Fort Thbmas 41075
-hHazel Racke, 240Walnut, Southgate 41071
*Vivian Craft, 824 Saratoga, Newport 41071
-I-Mrs. Fran Sickmeier, 1111 Columbia, Newport 41071
*Mrs. Irene Stephenson, 205 Bluegrass Ave., Newport 41071
MargieMilburn, 104 Ridgewood, Alexandria 41075
*Mrs. Earl Shmidt, Route 3, Alexandria 41001
Mrs. Ibba Mattox, Route 1, Foster 41043
-l-*Miss Fern Cummins, Route 2, Foster 41043
Mrs. John Line, Route 5, Decoursey Pike, Covington 41015
-l-*Mrs. Harold Buxton, Route 5, Box 435A, Covington 41015
-I-Mrs. Ruth Sullivan, Route 3, Kelly Ave., Williamstown 41097
-t-*Elizabeth Flege, Route 3, 16 Garnett Ave., Williamstown 41097
-l-EstherMartin, 26 Retreat St., Southgate 41071
-l-*Gladys Kelley, 113 Rose Ave., Highland Heights 41076
J. B. Losey, Box 188, Route 1, Morning View 41063
*Miss Helen Richardson, Box 183, Route 1, Morning View 41063
Cliff Hubbard, Box 470B, Locust Pike, Covington 41015
?Margaret Jury, 38 E . 41st St. , Covington 41015
Nancy Bishop, 745 St. Matthew Circle, Covington 41015
*Rita Hasler, 712Winston Hill Drive, Covington 41015
Lawrence Lemons, Route 1, Walton 41094
*John Gray, Route 1, Morning View 41063
-t-Fred N. Donsback, 2216 Eastern, Covington 41014
*Mrs. Edna Donsback, 2216 Eastern, Covington 41015
Mrs. Shara Hamilton, Route 1, Brooksville 41004
*Mrs. Rena McCane, Route 1, Brooksville 41004
-I-Mrs. Dorothy Powers, 121 Ridgelea Dr., Wilhamstown 41097
*Mrs. Margaret Caldwell, 41 Cheerlotte Hts., Williamstown 41097
Danville District
Berea
Boone Trace Ct.
Wyatts Chapel
Bryantsville
Burgin-Mt. Olivet
Burnside
Bybee
Casey Co. Ct.
Willow Springs
Bethelridge-Mintonville
Beech Grove-Mt. Zion
-t-Mrs. Adela Allen, 115 Cherry Rd., Berea 40403
*Ms. Judy Rafson, Berea 40403
Mrs. George Young, Route 9, Box 553, London 40741
*Mr. Oliver McWhorter, Route 9, Box 345, London 40741
Mr. Philip Ditchens, Route 2, Lancaster 40444
*Mr. Richard Arnold, Route 4, Lancaster 40444
Mr. Lee Lane, Route 4, Lancaster 40444
*Mrs. William Ison, Burgin 40310
Mr. Nelson Zook, Garland Rd., Burnside 42519
*Mr. Charles Calvert, Burnside 42519
Mrs. Betty Spicer, Route 3, Richmond 40475
*Mrs. Dorothy Childers, Waco 40385
Mr. Ed Brachett, Route 6, Liberty 42539
*Mr. Oscar Campbell, Cain's Store 42520
-I-Mrs. Jennie Cochran, Box 133, Science Hill 42553
*Mr. Bobby McFarland, Route 1, Yosemite 42566
Mr. Ira B. Moore, Route 1, Bethelridge 42516
*Mr. Louis Randolph, Bethelridge 42516
-I-Mrs. Rogene Mofield, Route 1, Box 386, Science Hill 42553
Mr. RaymondWesley, Route 1, Science Hill 42553
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Burnett's-Friendship
Cumberland Ct.
Fellowship-Randall
Middleburg
Ringgold-Cooks
Sardis
Cedar Grove
College Hill
Danville Centenary
Doylesville
East Bernstadt-
Olive-Gilead
EUisburg-SlateHill
Ferguson
Gravel Switch
Gunn's Chapel
Harrodsburg
Hebron-Broadhead
Highland-Kings Mtn.
Irvine
Junction City
Lambert's Chapel
Lancaster
Liberty
London
Macedonia
Mackville-Antioch
McKendree-
Neal's Creek
Mitchellsburg-Wesley
Moreland-Bowen
Mt. Zion (Shakertown)
Mrs. Alma Burton, Route 4, Box 383, Somerset 42501
*Mr. Itam Sears, Route 6, Somerset 42501
Mr. Robert Beasley, Bethelridge 42516
*Mrs. Mildred Trimble, Route 2, Box 203, Eubank 42567
Mrs. Leonard Sears, Route 3, Box 232, Somerset 42501
*Mrs. IreneMcKinney, Shopville 42554
-I-Mrs. Emma Williams, Middleburg 42541
*Mrs. LilieMay Wardrip, Middleburg 42541
Mrs. Rebecca Johnson, Faubush 42532
*Mrs. Donna Foster, Route 1, Somerset 42501
Mrs. Lloyd Hines, Route 2, Box 25, Nancy 42544
*Mr. Tom Todd, Route 2, Box 86, Nancy 42544
Miss Mary Rice Cox, Route 5, Irvine 40336
-l-*Mrs. Mary Cain, Route 5, Irvine 40336
+Mrs. Maudie Yater, Route 8, Richmond 40475
-l-*Mrs. Sarah Hill, Waco 40385
Mr. R. W. Gibson, 304 SpringhillDr., Danville 40422
*Mr. Steele Harmon, 326 Brookside, Danville 40422
-I-Mrs. Leola Bush, Route 6, Richmond 40475
-l-*Mr. Dan Tribble, Route 6, Richmond 40475
Mr. Conrad Johnson, East Bernstadt 40729
*Mr. Roy Collins, East Bernstadt 40729
Mrs. James Singleton, Route 2, Hustonville 40437
*Mr. Beckham Leach, Route 2, Hustonville 40437
-I-Mrs. V. D. Grayson, 602 Jacksboro St., Ferguson 42533
*Mr. Norman Gover, Jacksboro St., Ferguson 42533
-I-AileenWardlow, Gravel Switch 40348
-l-*Pauline Hafley, Gravel Switch 40348
-l-Miss Shelby Fathergill, Route 3, Lancaster 40444
*Mr. David Simpson, Route 3, Lancaster 40444
Mrs. Garnett Asher, 632 Beaumont Ave., Harrodsburg 40330
-l-*Mrs. Carroll Cole, 604 E. Lexington St., Harrodsburg 40330
Mr. DavidMiracle, Crab Orchard 40419
*Mrs. Gracie Gilbert, Route 1, Stanford 40484
-hMr. RobertMcFalls, Route 1, Kings Mountain 40442
*Mr. NormanMcGuffey, Route 1, Waynesburg 40489
-I-Mrs. Flynn Bach, Cobb Hill 40415
-l-*Mr. Flynn Bach, Cobb Hill 40415
-I-Mrs. Janet Hawn, 426 CarriganDr., Danville 40422
*Mrs. Patsy Campbell, 424 Perkins Ave., Danville 40422
-I-Stella Scott, 203 Elm St., Nicholasville 40356
�^Mrs. Reta LeMay, Route 4, Lancaster 40444
Mrs. Charles May, 120 Maplewood, Lancaster 40444
*Mr. Ernest Adams, Route 3, Lancaster 40444
-HMr. Eddie Carmicle, Route 5, Liberty 42539
*Mrs. Anna Short, Route 2, Liberty 42539
-I-Mrs. DianeGrim, Route 5, Box 552-C, London 40741
-l-*Miss JeannieWintringham, Sue Bennett College, London 40741
Mrs. Willetta Homes, Route 9, London 40741
-j-*Mrs. Mary Lou Gregory, Route 9, Box 253, London 40741
Mr. Leon Shewmaker, Route 1, Mackville 40040
*Miss Debbie Pike, Route 6, Harrodsburg 40330
Mrs. RuthWeaver, Route 3, Lancaster 40444
*Mr. Roger Meek, Route 1, Stanford 40484
Mr. Roger Mitchell, Parksville 40464
*Mr. Kenneth Carpenter, Route 2, Gravel Switch 40328
Miss Zora Henson, Route 2, Stanford 40484
*Mrs. Clarice Reid, Route 2, Hustonville 40437
Mr. Harlet Cutsinger, Picket Drive, Wilmore 40390
*Mrs. Claude Cutsinger, Route 3, Nicholasville 40356
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Paint Lick-Wallace
Perryville
Preachersville-Lawson
Ravenna
Red House
Richmond First
East End
Science Hill
Somerset First
Stanford
Poosey-Taylor-Siloam
Whitley City
Wilmore
Wisemantown
-I-Mrs. Louise West, Route 1, Paint Lick 40461
*Miss BulahWest, Route 1, Paint Lick 40468
-I-Mr. Fred Bradley, Route 1, Perryville 40468
*Mrs. J. R. C. Brookshire, Perryville 40468
Mr. Marion Naylor, Route 2, Crab Orchard 40419
*Mr. Robert Brent, Richmond St., Lancaster 40444
Mrs. Guy Hatfield, 303 Main St., Irvine 40336
-l-*Mr. Dane Seale, 205 Sixth St., Ravenna 40472
Mr. Barry Powell, Southern Hills, Richmond 40475
*Mrs. Norman Cosby, Route 5, Richmond 40475
-hDr. Harvey LaFuze, 105Millstone, Richmond 40475
*Dr. Robert Grise, 118 BuckwoodDr., Richmond 40475
Mrs. Joann Godby, Science Hill 42553
-l-*Mrs. Zelma Moran, 902 N. Main St., Somerset 42501
-I-Mrs. Ben Hieronymus, Box 181, Somerset 42501
*Mrs. C. L. Neikirk, 618 E. Bourne Ave., Somerset 42501
-l-Miss Nancy Lee, Route 2, Box 91, Nancy 42544
*Mr. Ben Abbott, 206 Linnwood Dr., Somerset 42501
-hMr. Charles Griffin, 307McKinney St., Stanford 40484
*Mr. Leon Taylor, Anderson Heights, Stanford 40484
Mr. Obria Collins, Route 1, Richmond 40475
*Mrs. Bailey Griggs, Route 4, Richmond 40475
-HMr. Harry Nicols, Box 131, Whitley City 42653
Mrs. Thelma Stevens, Whitley City 42653
Mr. Tom Jenkins, 422 Akers, Wilmore 40390
*Mr. Bob Bellman,Wilmore 40390
-I-Mr. Tom Bonny, Route 5, Irvine 40336
*Dr. WillardWitt, Main St., Irvine 40336
Frankfort District
Bedford
Bethlehem
Bloomfield
Campbellsburg-Sulphur
Carrollton
Chaplin-Green's Ch.
Claylick
Crestwood
Eastwood
Eminence
Frankfort First
Frankfort St. Paul
Graefenburg
Gratz-Lockport
Harvieland
-I-Mrs. Opal Garriott, Route 2, Bedford 40006
Mrs. Helen Roberts, Route 2, Pleasureville 40057
?Howard Sewell, Star Route, Bethlehem 40007
Mrs. Ann Briggs, Riverside Dr., Bloomfield 40008
*Mrs. Mary Hayes, Fairfield Rd., Bloomfield 40008
Mrs. Hilda Harrod, Main St., Campbellsburg 40011
*Mrs. Mildred Logan, Bedford 40006
-hMrs. Philip Cardwell, Box 191, Carrollton 41008
*Mrs. Doug Chapman, 1014 Sycamore, Carrollton 41008
Mrs. Dorothy Dryden, Route 2, Bloomfield 40008
*Mrs. Thurman Ockerman, Route 1, Bloomfield 40008
Mrs. Harold Chilton, Route 8, Harrodsburg 40330
*W. T. Currens, Route 1, Salvisa 40372
-I-A. J. Evans, Box 173, Crestwood 40014
-l-*Miss Maudie M. Hampton, Box 101, Crestwood 40014
Mrs. Juanita Long, 106 S. Johnson, Eastwood 40018
*Mrs. Christine Schuler, Route 2, Anchorage 40223
-I-Harold Thornton, 118 Oldham St., Eminence 40019
*Earl McKee, Route 1, Eminence 40019
-I-Ray Corns, 137 Eastover Rd., Frankfort 40601
*John Paul Broderson, 750 Louisville Rd., Frankfort 40601
-hCarl VanCleve, 560 Williamsburg Rd., Frankfort 40601
*Jim Hawkins, 1221 Rake Ave., Frankfort 40601
Raymond Stucker, Route 3, Box 453, Shelbyville 40065
*Mrs. Ina Stucker, Route 3, Box 453, Shelbyville 40065
-I-Mrs. Emma Hoover, 2 Dogwood Lane, Frankfort 40601
*Miss Linda Holland, Route 4, Frankfort 40601
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Polsgrove
Hickory Grove
Hopewell
Jonesville-Mt. Pisgah
LaGrange First
Kynett
Lawrenceburg
Milton
Mt. Carmel
Mt. Hebron
Mt. Tabor
Mt. Zion
New Castle
New Columbus-Hinton-
Kavanaugh
Olive Branch
Owenton
Pendleton-Mt. Pleasant
Penny's Chapel
Pleasant View-Gest
Pleasureville
PortRoyal
Salem
Salvisa-Josephs
Shelbyville
Shelbyville Circuit
St. Johns-Allen-
Wesley
Shiloh
Simpsonville
Sycamore
Taylorsville
Wesley Chapel
Woodlawn-Beech Fork
Worthville
Mrs. J. D. Clark, Route 4, Frankfort 40601
Carla Ogburn, Route 3, Bedford 40006
*Edyth Turner, Route 3, Bedford 40006
Jamie Stewart, Route 5, Hanover, IN 47250
*Mrs. Georgie Burgress, Route 2, Hanover, IN 47243
-I-Sadie Olds, Route 1, Sparta 41086
-l-*Lanora Edwards, Route 1, Dry Ridge 41035
-l-David Ricketts, 205 N. Third, Apt. 5, LaGrange 40031
*John Yochum, 2416 N. Hwy 53, LaGrange 40031
-I-Mrs. Mary Elzy, 312 N. First, LaGrange 40031
*Mrs. Ben Browning, Second St., LaGrange 40031
-I-Robert Yeager, Route 2, Macland St., Lawrenceburg 40342
*Edgar McKenney, 112 Park Lane, Lawrenceburg 40342
Mrs. Reva Webster, Route 3, Milton 40045
Brad Andrew, Jr., Route 3, Milton 40045
*Ernest Brierly, Route 3, Milton 40045
Maurice Cosby, Route 5, Harrodsburg 40330
*Willie Gritton, 356 Bacon Court, Harrodsburg 40330
-I-Mrs. John Adams, 1212 Weible Rd., Crestwood 40014
*Mrs. Donald Harrod, 5308 Perry Neal Lane, Crestwood 40014
-l-Miss Ehzabeth Moore, Route 1, Springfield 40069
*Mrs. Janie K. Wiley, 321 Bellevue, Wilmore 40390
-I-Newt Jeffries, Route 1, New Castle 40050
*Mrs. Loyce Flood, P. 0. Box, New Castle 40050
Delone Hunter, Route 2, Corinth 41010
-l-Edward Lee Terhune, Route 4, Box 280, Shelbyville 40065
?Richard Vinson, Route 4, Shelbyville 40065
JoAnn Osborne, Route 6, Owenton 40359
*Joe Adams, 216 S. Madison, Owenton 40359
Marvin Dawson, LaGrange 40031
*Mrs. Viola Harmon, Route 2, Bedford 40006
-I-SteveDrury, Route 5, Lawrenceburg 40342
Mrs. Margie Downey, Route 4, Frankfort 40601
*Mrs. Sylvia Gaines, Lyons Dr., Frankfort 40601
Ralph Wood, Pleasureville 40057
*Mrs. Bettie Coleman, Pleasureville 40057
Gamett Suter, Turners Station 40075
?Howard Turner, Turners Station 40075
Mrs. Donald Olver, Route 2, Georgetown 40324
*Mrs. Dewey Lee Penn, 1255 Hamilton St., Georgetown 40324
Aubrey Green, Cummin Ferry Pike, Salvisa 40372
-l-*Lula B. Taylor, Rt. 5, Harrodsburg 40330
+D. C. Poe, 802 Tenth St., Shelbyville 40065
?John C. Lawson, Box 191, Shelbyville 40065
Mrs. Ada White, 1109 High St., Shelbyville 40065
?Mrs. Elnora Duncan, Box 13, Chaplin 40012
-HEric Gedney, P. O. Box 51, Goshen, 40026
-I-Mrs. Anne Bell Smith, Box 305, Simpsonville 40067
?Mrs. Jaunita Cottrell, Southland Manor, Shelbyville 40065
Mrs. LoraineWatson
?Miss Louise Hinkle, Reamer Rd., Louisville 40223
-hJohn Carr, Water St., Box 17, Taylorsville 40071
?Carl Bennet, RR, Taylorsville 40071
Lorene Vest, 508 Monroe, LaGrange 40031
?Laverne Garrett, Route 1, Pendleton 40055
C. H. Greer, Woodlawn Rd., Bardstown 40008
?Donald Seay, Hilton Lane, Bardstown 40008
Mrs. Martha Helen Stivers, Route 1, Worthville 41098
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Lexington District
Benson-Curry
Berry-Boyd
Cadentown
Camargo
Campton
Hazel Green
Centerville
Clay City-Hardwick Cr.
Cynthiana Ebenezer
Cynthiana Elmarch
Cynthiana First
Dunaway
El Bethel
Georgetown First
GeorgetownWesley
New Zion
Grassy Lick
Harrison Circuit
Boyers-Renaker
Hutchison
Jackson
Lair-Wagoner
Lexington Aldersgate
Lexington Centenary
Lexington Christ
Lexington Epworth
-HMiss Jean Lyons, Route 1, Box 34, Berry 41003
*Mrs. Fernita Vamer, Route 3, Cynthiana 41031
-l-Miss MaryWithers, Route 1, Box 164, Berry 41003
*Mr. Cecil Smiley, Route 2, Berry 41003
-I-Mrs. Octavia Adams, 791 Caden Lane, Lexington 40505
*Mrs. Tyrona Nelson, 791 Caden Lane, Lexington 40505
-fMrs. L. K. Wyatt, Route 5, Mt. Sterling 40353
*Mrs. Everett D. Stafford, Route 5, Mt. SterUng 40353
Mrs. Rex Center, Campton 41301
*Mrs. Virgie Henry, Pine Ridge 41360
-I-Mr. Glen Graves, P. 0. Box 172, Hazel Green 41332
*Mrs. Glen Graves, Hazel Green 41332
Mr. EarlMynear, Route 6, Lexington 40511
*Ms. Debbie Gregory, 721 Henderson, Paris 40361
Mr. Edsel Mountz, Campton 41301
*Mrs. Mary H. Kenon, Route 2, Box 436-C, Clay City 40312
Mr. Roger Henry, 305 W. Pearl St., Cynthiana 41031
*Mrs. Pauline Coleman, 206Water St., Cynthiana 41031
Mr. Howard Reffett, Webster Ave., Cynthiana 41031
*Mr. A. B. McKenney, 601 Sherwood, Cynthiana 41031
Walden Penn, Queensway Dr., Cynthiana 41031
-l-*Mrs. Frank Cordray, Route 3, Cynthiana 41031
-l-*Mrs. Charles Feix, Route 4, Box 440, Cynthiana 41031
-I-Ms. Ardele Hisle, Route 2, Irvine Rd., Winchester 40391
?Francis Shimfessel, Route 2, Winchester 40391
Ms. Eva Baber, 5654 Winchester Rd., Winchester 40391
*Ms. Peggy Hall, Route 5, Winchester 40391
-I-Dr. Jack Shepherd, 1117 Comanche Tr., Georgetown 40324
*Mr. John Lewis, Route 4, Beechwood Dr., Georgetown 40324
-I-Mrs. HelenMitchell, 114 Lynn St., Georgetown 40324
*Mr. Clark Moore, 329 E. Washington, Georgetown 40324
Mr. Alvin Jewett, 931 Waverly Dr., Lexington 40505
*Mr. Charles Figg, 465 Dominican Dr., Lexington 40505
-l-*Gregory L. Figgs, Route 6, Newtown Rd., Lexington 40511
-I-Mr. Otis Wells, Route 1, Mt. Sterhng 40353
*Mr. Clay Myers, Route 1, Mt. Sterling 40353
LB. Furnish, Route 6, Cynthiana 41031
*Ms. Mildred Kitchen, RR 1, Sadieville 40370
Mr. Ron Reffett, Route 5, Paris 40361
*Mr. Bobby Moreland, Route 5, Paris 40361
Mrs. Bea Bach, Quicksand 41339
*Mr. J. Phil Smith, 1152Main St., Jackson 41339
Mr. Stanley Garrison, 202 3rd St., Cynthiana 41031
*Mr. Clarence Herrington, Route 3, Cynthiana 41031
-I-Mr. Clarence Bramble, 316 Northwood Dr., Lexington 40505
*Mr. Howard Outright, 1719 Charleston Ct., Lexington 40505
-I-Mrs. Olive McLendon, 586 Bob-o-Link Dr., Lexington 40503
-I-Mrs. Franklin Loy, 1680 Lakewood Dr., Lexington 40502
*Bob Pitman, 3237 Tudor Dr., Lexington 40503
*Dr. JoanMattingly, 917 Tates Creek Rd., Lexington 40502
-l-Carl Anderson, 3429 Aldershot Dr., Lexington 40503
?Vernon Rainwater, 1724 Versailles Rd., #204, Lexington 40505
-I-Mrs. HowardWells, 3604 Georgetown Rd., Lexington 40511
-I-Mrs. Ohve Cooper, 107 N. Broadway Park, #4, Lexington 40505
-l-*Ottis Morrison, 251 Lexington Avenue, Lexington 40508
*Overton Green, 310 Irvine Rd., Lexington 40502
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Lexington First
Lexington Parle
Lexington Southern Hills
Lexington St. Luke
Lexington Trinity Hill
Lexington Wesley
Jimtown
Midway
Mortonsville
Mt. Beulah
Mt. Edwin
Mt. Gilead
Mt. Hope
Mt. Lebanon
Mt. Sterling
Mt. Zion
Nicholasville
Oddville-Barlow
Oxford-Leesburg
Paris First
Paris St. Paul
Riverhill
Roberts Chapel
Shiloh
Versailles First
Versailles Simpson
Wesley Chapel
West Bend
West Liberty
+Mr. E. D. Hinkle, 1741 Hawthorne Lane, Lexington 40505
-t-*Mrs. James A. Orr, Jr., 1244 Indian Mound Rd., Lexington 40502
-I-Richard Schwein, 1248 Cherbourg Court, Lexington 40504
*Will Moore Kendall, 1265 Kastle Rd., Lexington 40502
-l-Glen Bagby, 321 Lakeshore Dr., Lexington 40502
GeorgeMitchell, 690 Hill 'n Dale, Lexington 40503
*Taylor Hudson, 1039 Delia Dr., Lexington 40504
*William Zerman, 3325 Lansdowne Dr., Lexington 40502
Mr. Charles Lambert, 125 Northwood Dr., Lexington 40505
-l-*Mr. Earl Crawford, 2787 Lockhurst Rd. Lexington 40502
-I-Mr. CarlWilliams, 451 Hart Rd., Lexington 40502
*Mr. Ron Gilkerson, 2940 Argyle, Lexington 40502
Mrs. Emma Butler, 419 Granard Ave., Lexington 40508
*Mr. David Madison, 652 Ellerslie Ave., Lexington 40508
Mrs. Lila Hersey, 617 Maple Ave., Lexington 40508
-l-*Mr. Sylvester Davis, 623 White Ave., Lexington 40508
-I-Mrs. H. M. Endicott, 201 Winter, Midway 40347
*Mrs. Roy Jones, Route 1, Midway 40347
-I-Mr. Ed Cunningham, 142 Elm St., Versailles 40383
*Mrs. MarilynWebber, Route 3, Versailles 40383
Mr. Welch Davis, 101 Dogwood, Nicholasville 40356
*Mr. Charles Preston, 509 Third St., Nicholasville 40356
Mr. Taylor Searcy, 268 Douglas Ave., Versailles 40383
*Mr. Shelby Miller, Route 2, Versailles, 40383
Mrs. Mike Stevens, Route 2, Georgetown 40324
*Mrs. Gilbert Renaker, Sadieville 40370
Roger Schneider, 433 Bridge St., Cynthiana 41031
Ms. Delia Miller, Tates Creek Pike, Nicholasville 40356
*Ms. Pansy Hurt, 325 E. Oak, Nicholasville 40356
-I-Mrs. John Patton, Route 1, Westview Estates, Mt. Sterling 40353
-l-*Mr. John Patton, Route 1, Westview Estates, Mt. Sterling 40353
-I-Mrs. Richard VanSickle, Route 2, Box 49AA, Winchester 40391
*Ms. Carolyn Travis, 27 Cherokee Drive, Winchester 40391
-HMrs. Hazel Bruner, 236 Kimberly Dr., Nicholasville 40356
-l-*Mrs. Gladys Wise, 316 Locust Heights, Nicholasville 40356
Mr. Raymond Caswell, Sr., 317 Elmarch Ave., Cynthiana 41031
*L. T. Williams, Route 2, Cynthiana 41031
-I-Tommy Franklin, 210Mill St., Cynthiana 41031
?William Happy, Route 2, Georgetown 40324
-l-Mr. James Grimes, Route 5, Bourbon Hills, Paris 40361
*Mr. Larry Klinefelter, 422 Springhill Dr., Paris 40361
Mrs. Mildred Chenault, 612 Marshall St., Paris 40361
-l-*Mrs. Orletta Hurley, P. O. Box B, Paris 40361
-I-Fielding Jones, Route 7, Lexington 40511
*Ms. Dorothy Miller, Route 2, Box 169, Richmond 40475
Mrs. Mary Ruth Friend, Route 3, Nicholasville 40356
*Mr. Woodrow Friend, Route 3, Nicholasville 40356
Mrs. Emma Carpenter, Route 1, Stanton 40380
*Mrs. Gertrude Conlee, Rosslyn 40369
-l-Mr. L. D. Sweazy, Route 6, 121 Stourbridge, Versailles 40383
*Mr. Ted Hahn, Route 3, McCowan's Ferry Rd., Versailles 40383
-l-*W. Leon Gibson, 111 Woodlawn Dr., Versailles 40383
Ms. Virginia Russell, Route 4, Box 26, Versailles 40383
*Mrs. Edna Williams, 104 Bell, Lawrenceburg 40352
Ms. Dolly Perkins, Route 4, Keene Pike, Nicholasville 40356
*Ms. Edna Blakeman, Route 3, Nicholasville 40356
Mr. RobertWilson, General Del., West Bend 40388
*Mrs. BettyWiedeburg, RR 1, Box 419, Stanton 40380
-I-Ms. Barbara Ison, Keeton Heights, West Liberty 41472
*Ms. Bette Bellamy, Wells Hill, West Liberty 41472
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Winchester Clarlc-
North Middletown
Winchester First
Winchester Trinity
Mr. Clarence Buck, 12 Oliver St., Winchester 40391
*Mrs. Sara Frazen, 620 Laura Dr., Winchester 40391
+Mr. J. T. Cochran, 8 Kentucky, Winchester 40391
4-*William Anderson, III, Maple Expressway at Linden, Winchester
40391
-I-Mrs. MollieGriffith, 116 Mallard Ln , Winchester 40391
*Mrs. Melissa Burrus, 855 Boonesboro, Winchester 40391
Maysville District
Augusta Trinity-
Mt. Zion
Brooksville
Carlisle
Ewing-Locust-Tilton-
Cassidy
Flemingsburg First
Flemingsburg Strawberry
Germantown-Salem
Helena-Nepton
Herrington
Hillsboro-Poplar Plains-
Ringo'sMills
Augusta St. Paul-
Worthington Chapel-
Lee's Chapel
Maysville Central
Maysville Scott-
Haven's Chapel
Maysville Seddon
Maysville Trinity
Millersburg
Minerva-Dover
Moorefield-
Headquarters
Morehead
Fairview
Mt. Carmel
Mt. Olivet
Piqua-Foster's Chapel-
McKendree
Mt. Pleasant-Ruddles
Mills
-I-Mrs. Victor McCane, 317 Frankfort Ave., Augusta 41002
*Mrs. Hester Boothe, 307 Frankfort Ave., Augusta 41002
-I-Mrs. Opal Jett, Box 61, Brooksville, 41004
*Mrs. Diana Gordley, Route 3, Brooksville 41004
-I-Mrs. Lovell Hollar, Route 1, Carlisle 40311
*Mrs. George Roberts, 559 Sycamore Hill, Carlistle 40311
Mr. E. B. Emmons, Jr., Flemingsburg 41041
*Mr. M. B. Buckler, Ewing 41039
-l-Mr. John Zachary, Route 1, Box 413, Flemingsburg 41041
-l-*Miss Pauline Grain, 116 Lakeview Dr., Flemingsburg 41041
-I-Ms. Rebecca Ecton, 219 School St., Flemingsburg 41041
*Ms. Linda Prather, 483 E. Water St., Flemingsburg 41041
-I-Mrs. Jennie Lou McGee, Box 116, Germantown 41044
*Mr. W. J. Fryman, Route 1, Germantown 41044
Mr. Charles Woodward, Route 2, Mayshck 41055
-t-*Mrs. Martha Clark, Box 161, Route 2, Ewing 41039
Mrs. Harry Wells, Route 4, Paris 41361
*Mrs. Tommy Gillispie, Route 1, Carlisle 40311
Mr. Estill Flora, Route 1, Flemingsburg 41041
-l-*Mrs. Arnold Grain, Route 1, Hillsboro 41049
Mr. Leon Rice, Route 3, Box 379, Maysville 41056
*Mr. Charles Marshall, 368 E. Fourth St., Maysville 41056
-l-Mr. Raymond Hester, Route 2, Maysville 41056
*Mrs. Sue Cooper, 226 Wood St., Maysville 41056
Mrs. Frances Humphrey, 355 Lexington Rd., Maysville 41056
-l-*Mr. Kenneth Simpson, 709 Hall St., Maysville 41056
Mr. Shelby Osborne, Route 4, Box 409, Maysville 41056
*Mr. Malcolm Haggard, Route 2, Box 97, Maysville 41056
-I-Mrs. Kay Yeager, Route 2, Box 391, Maysville 41056
*Mrs. Lola Brother, 428 E. Second St., Maysville 41056
-I-Mrs. Sarah Law, P. 0. Box 308, Millersburg 40348
*Mrs. Dorothy Shannon, P. 0. Box, Millersburg 40348
Mrs. Forrest Thomas, Route 1, Maysville 41056
*Mr. Forrest Thomas, Route 1, Maysville 41056
Mr. Fred Hollar, Route 3, Carlisle 40311
-l-*Mrs. W. J. Clark, Route 2, Carlisle 40311
-fDr. ByronWentz, 715 N. Wilson Ave., Morehead 40351
*Mrs. David Saxon, McBrayer Rd., Clearfield 40313
Miss Ethel Porter, Route 4, Box 5, Olive Hill 40351
*Mrs. Mae Porter, Route 1, Box 163A, Olive Hill 41164
-I-Mrs. Kathryn Gains, Route 3, Box 122B, Flemingsburg 41041
-I- ?Mrs. Charles Noble, Route 2, Box 250, Flemingsburg 41041
+Mrs. Ruth Craig, Route 1, Mt. Olivet 41064
*Ms. Marcella Adkins, Route 2, Mt. Olivet 41064
Mrs. Alta MaeWalton, Route 1, Mt. Olivet 41064
-l-*Mrs. Imogene Hamilton, Route 3, Brooksville 41004
+Mr. Clestus Ritchie, Route 3, Carlisle 40311
*Mr. Stanley Garrison, Route 6, Paris 40361
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Mt. Pleasant-Bethel
Mt. Tabor-Barterville-
Oakland Mills
Olive Hill
Olivet-Orangeburg
Owingsville
Ramey's Chapel
Saltwell-Rose Hill
Sandy Hook-Stark
Sardis-Forman's Ch.
Shannon-Bethel
Shiloh-Goddard
ToUesboro-Muses
Bethel-Burtonville
Vanceburg
Mr. Tabor-Reynold's-
Garrison
Wallingford
Washington
Wesley Chapel-
Trinity
Mr. Johnny Razor, Route 1, Sharpsburg 40374
*Mr. James Manley, Route 1, Owingsville 40360
+Mrs. RuthWorkman, Route 1, Ewing 41039
*Mrs. WalterMitchell, Route 1, Carlisle 40311
Mrs. Unice James, Sparks Ave., Olive Hill 41164
*Mrs. MargaretMcCarty, Box C, Olive Hill 41164
-I-Mrs. Nancy Ryan, Route 4, Maysville 41056
*Mrs. Ruth Ann Furby, Route 4, Rectorsville Rd., Maysville 41056
+Mrs. Emile Darnell, Box 496, Owingsville 40360
-l-*Mr. Aitkin Darnell, Box 496, Owingsville 40360
Mr. Ersil P. Ward, Route 2, Wallingford 41093
*Mrs. Mary Ward, Route 2, Wallingford 41093
-l-Mr. James Livingood, Route 3, Carlisle 40311
*Mrs. Elmer Ritchie, 112 Tureman Ave., Carlisle 40311
Mrs. Wilma Simmons, Route 3, Olive Hill 41164
*Mrs. Viola Lewis, P.O. Box, Sandy Hook 41171
-I-Mrs. Clarence Saunders, Route 2, Mayslick 41055
*Mrs. Frank Courtney, Route 2, Mt. Olivet 41064
Mrs. Hazel Dillon, Route 2, Mayslick 41055
*Mrs. HarryWorthington, Route 2, Mayslick 41055
Mr. Maurice Newman, Route 2, WaUingford 41093
*Mrs. James Meade, Route 2, Wallingford 41093
-I-Mrs. Ruth Dixon, Route 1, Box 427, Tollesboro 41189
*Mrs. Doris Secrest, Tollesboro 41189
Mrs. Fred Calvert, Route 1, Tollesboro 41189
*Mrs. Carol Doyle, Route 1, Tollesboro 41189
-I-Mrs. Goldie Crawford, 312 Second St., Vanceburg 41179
*Mr. Jack Chinn, Kinniconick, Vanceburg 41179
Mrs. Mary Lewis, Route 1, Tollesboro 41189
*Mrs. Daisy Bivens, Route 2, Vanceburg 41179
-l-Mr. Russell Doyle, Route 2, Box 12, Flemingsburg 41041
*Mrs. Henrietta Hickerson, Route 3, Flemingsburg 41041
-l-Mr. Robert Berry, Box 432, Mayslick 41055
*Mrs. Ruth Dwelly, Washington 41096
Mrs. Bonnie Snapp, Route 5, Vanceburg 41179
*Mrs. TillieMalone, Route 5, Vanceburg 41179
Conference Lay Officers
President, UMW
President, UMM
Lay Leader
President, Youth Council
-I-Mrs. Ray Litton, 199 Elizaville Ave., Flemingsburg 41041
-l-C. R. Hager, Route 4, Lexingon Road, Nicholasville 40356
-I-Frank Bean, 302 Glendover Rd., Lexington 40503
-HRobin Potter, 3336 High Hope Rd., Lexington 40502
Youth Members
(See Section II, Conference Agencies,
G. 1., Conference Council on Youth Ministries. )
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1979
Church
AdvanceMemorial
Aldersgate
Allen
Ashland
Centenary
Christ
First
South
Trinity
Belfry
Betsy Layne
Cannonsburg
Catlettsburg First
*West
Dorton
East Fork Cluster
East Fork
Garrett Chapel
Grassland
Ross Chapel
Elkhorn City
Fallsburg Circuit
Dennis Chapel
Fallsburg
Brammers Gap
Newcome
Trinity
Yatesville
Floyd County Circuit
Auxier
Horn's Chapel
Freeburn
Hardy
Gallup-Borders Chapel
Grayson Bagby
Greenup First
*Argillite
?Walnut Hill
Greenup County Cluster
Liberty
Mt. Zion
New Bethlehem
South Portsmouth
Sunshine
Inez-Warfield
Inez
Warfield
Johnson County Parish
Cannon's Chap)el
Oil Springs
Rush Fork
Well's Chapel
I. Lay Leaders
Ashland District
Name and Address
Karl Faulkner, 116Mt. SavageDr., Ashland 41101
Gene Davis, Box 204, Robinson Creek 41560
Jimmy D. Gray, Route 1, Box 7B, Allen 41601
Ralph Greene, 522 10th St., Ashland 41101
Raymond Roberts, 540 Gartrell, Ashland 41101
Charles B. Hogg, 116 Bellefonte Dr., Ashland 41101
Henry Hughes, 2826 Adams St., Ashland 41101
Jim Mansfield, Route 3, Box 410, Ashland 41101
Clayton Verney, Belfry 41514
E. P. Davis, Box 112, Betsy Lane 41605
Mitchell Thomas, Route 1, Box 258, Rush 41168
Ernie Miracle, 3215 Oakland Avenue, Catlettsburg 41129
Morris Craft, 2420 Division St., Ashland 41101
Johnny Vanover, Box 137, Dorton 41520
Kelly Yates, Route 1, Box 244, Catlettsburg 41129
George Kouns, 3921 Skyline Dr., Ashland 41101
Herbert Rankin, Route 1, Box 214, Catlettsburg 41129
None
Harold F. Reed, Box 62, Elkhorn City 41522
JimmieWebb, Star Route, Louisa 41230
Mrs. Henry McCoy, Route 4, Louisa 41230
ZealWoods, Route 1, Webbville 41230
Truman Hutchison, Route 4, Louisa 41230
Mrs. Ruth Taylor, Route 4, Louisa 41230
Chilt Holbrook, Louisa 41230
Lincoln Daniels, Box 117, Auxier 41602
William J. Wills, Prestonsburg 41653
Herman Ferrell, Box 274, Freeburn 41528
Mike Francis, Box 66, Freeburn 41528
Irland Smith, Toler 41569
Leslie Meek, 110 Queen St., W.W. Ashland 41101
Ron GuUett, 618 W. Main, Grayson 41143
G. K. Harmon, 1700 E. Main St., Greenup 41144
None
Harlen Skaggs, Route 2, Box 47, Greenup 41144
Harold Boggs, Route 2, Maloneton 41158
Frank Lybrook, Box 797, South Shore 41175
Robert Thompson, Box 118, South Shore 41175
HomerWilliams, Route 10, South Portsmouth 41174
James Peveto, Sand Hill, South Shore 41175
Ray Bradbury, Inez 41224
Willis Haws, Beauty 41203
Hershell Crislip, Volga 41266
Harold Conley, Oil Springs 41236
W. R. Conley, Wittensville 41274
MarshallWard, Boons Camp 41204
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Kavanaugh Circuit
Buchanan Chapel
Bear Creek
Kavanaugh Chapel
Kilgore
Louisa First
*Busseyville
Louisa Methodist
Martin
Maytown-Salisbury
Maytown
Salisbury
Melrose
Pactolus Circuit
Goebel
Hopewell
Lindsey Chapel
Pactolus
Paintsville First
PaintsvilleMayo
Pikeville First
Pleasant Valley
Prestonsburg Cluster
Dwale
Emma
Trimble
Prestonsburg Community
Prestonsburg First
Raceland
Russell First
Russell Mead
Salem
Salyersville
Shelbiana
South Shore
?Bennetts Chapel
Stone
VogelDay
Wayland-Garrett
Wayland
Garrett
Wheelwright
White's Creek Cluster
White's Creek
Cyrus Chapel
Wurtland
Barbourville First
Baxter
Benham
Corbin First
Corbin Trinity
Gray
Cumberland
Felts Chapel
CampGround
Harlan
Taylor Vipperman, Route 2, Box 260, Catlettsburg 41129
Danny Wallace, Route 2, Box 307A, Catlettsburg 41129
Mrs. Mary Vanhorn, 3410 Spring St., Catlettsburg 41129
Larry Thomas, Route 1, Rush 41168
NeilWilson, 208Main St., Apt. 9, Louisa 41230
None
Don Thompson, Route 2, Box IID, Louisa 41230
Sam Stamper, Box 864, Martin 41649
T. C. May, Langley 41645
Mrs. Mary Jo Salisbury, Hunter 41641
C. S. Clark, Box 62, Worthington 41183
John Goebel, Route 1, Box 695, Grayson 41143
Troy Abbott, Route 3, Box 162A, Grayson 41143
Elbert Huffman, Route 3, Box 493, Grayson 41143
John Bush, 117 W. Main, Grayson 41143
C. P. Compton, 106Walnut St., Paintsville 41240
Gaylord Pack, Box 588, Paintsville 41240
Mrs. Marsha DuPuy, Box 2230, Pikeville 41501
NormanHuffman, Route 5, Box 40, Pikeville 41501
Ralph H. Elkins, GeneralDelivery, Dwale 41621
Sam Leslie, Emma 41625
Curtis Hatfield, Star Route 3, Box 620, Prestonsburg 41653
Roger Spradlin, Box 101, Prestonsburg 41653
Bill Fannin, 71 N. Arnold Ave., Prestonsburg 41653
Warren Lowry, 409 Highland, Raceland 41169
Dulaney Wood, 104 Meadowlark Ct., Russell 41169
Bill Lanham, 127 Grove St., Russell 41169
Mart Bailey, 117 Burning Fork Rd., Pikeville 41501
John Russell Connelley, Route 3, Salyersville 41465
Thomas DeHart, Box 124, Shelbiana 41562
Sam Piatt, Route 1, Box 422E, South Shore 41175
Carl Munn, Route 2, Box 93, South Shore 41175
Frank Allara, Forest Hills 41527
George Ed. Clark, Box 83, Harold 41635
William H. Honshell, Wayland 41666
C. D. Francis, Garrett 41630
Scott Hines, Box 393, Weeksbury 41667
Cecil Bums, Route 4, Catlettsburg 41129
JoeWebb, Route 1, Box 162, Catlettsburg 41129
Tom Cochran, Riverside Dr., Wurtland 41144
BarbourvilleDistrict
ThomasMark, 134 Popular St., Barbourville 40906
Greg Coldiron, Loyall 40854
Clyde Irwin, 260 Oak Street, Benham 40807
Larry Root, 411 16th St., Corbin 40701
Mrs. Margie Helton, 1109 Maple Lane, Corbin 40701
Murris Wilder, 106 Billips Ave., Cumberland 40823
Norman Clark, 119 15th St., Corbin 40701
Marshall Rush, III, Route 4, Box 44-B, London 40741
J. R. Robinette, Harlan 40831
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Hart's Chapel
Faber
Hazard
Hindman
Jenkins
Neon
Letcher Co. Circuit:
Millstone
Seco
Sergent
Loyall
Lynch
Meth. Mtn. Mission Charge:
Bach Memorial
Curt Chapel
Decoy
Hampton
Mt. Zion Chapel
New Springs
River Caney Chapel
Wolverine
Middlesboro First
Middlesboro Trinity
Pineville
Rockholds
Craig's Chapel
Trace Branch
Emmanuel
Wallins
Whitesburg
Williamsburg First
Liberty
Williamsburg South Circuit
Piney Grove
Pleasant View
Alexandria
Asbury
Bellevue
Burlington
Butler
California
Carthage
Carter's Chapel
Concord (Pend. Co.)
Concord
Neave
Covington
Epworth
First
Main Street
9th St.
Shinkle
St. Luke
Trinity
Dayton
Drury Chapel
Coy Hammons, P.O. Box 192, Corbin 40701
Kenneth Harp, Rt. 1, Box 324, Williamsburg 40769
Gene Combs, Rt. 3, Box 544, Hazard 41701
Jimmy Cox, Hindman 41822
Mrs. Charlcia Taylor, P.O. Box 529, Jenkins 41537
John Reynolds, Millstone 41838
Jim Jones, Millstone 41838
Dock B. Franklin, Sergent 41850
W. C. McFarland, Loyall 40854
Jim Steward, Lynch 40855
0. V. Watts, P.O. Box 121, Jackson 41339
Mrs. Ruby Little, Route 1, Campton 41301
Mrs. Carolyn Bowman, Primrose 41362
Tom Little, P.O. Box 323, Jackson 41339
George Cawood, 23 Cherokee Drive, Middlesboro 40965
Harry Ledbetter, 509 Dorchester Ave., Middlesboro 40%5
Mrs. Feme Smith, P.O. Box 30, Pineville 40977
Lane Gray Broyles, Rockholds 40759
Glenn Jackson, Cannon 40923
Jack Jackson, Route 1, Box 484, Gray 40734
OrvilleWilliams, Wallins Creek 40873
Jack Rivel, 225 Cowan St., Whitesburg 41858
Eugene Lovett, Walnut St., Williamsburg 40769
Foster Nicholson, Clio Route, Ballards Ford, Williamsburg 40769
Mrs. Barbara Mauney, General Delivery, Pleasant View 40769
Covington District
Don Fleissner, Route 2, Box 132, California 41007
GeneMaegly, 40 Elblaine, Highland Heights 41076
Russell Hake, 126 Bonnie Leslie, Bellevue 41073
Gary Willoughby, 375 Stevens Rd., Burlington 41005
Jim Kyle, RR 1, Demossville 41033
George Dunn, California 41007
Bruce Moore, Rt. 1, Carthage Road, California 41007
Glendon Williams, 20 AppleDrive, Independence 41051
Donald Steele, Rt. 5, Falmouth, Ky. 41040
G. T. Harding, Hwy. 10, Brooksville 41004
ElmoMcKinney, Rt. 4, Falmouth 41040
James Fritsch, 347 Bond St., Covington 41011
Eanie Brodt, 14 E. Maple Street, Ft. Mitchell 4101 1
Alan Denham, 2625 Amsterdam Rd., Villa Hills 41016
Oswald Bowles, 1409 Russell St., Covington 41011
Kelley R. Clifford, 1349 Scott, Covington 41011
Fred Killer, 1729 Banklick, Covington 41014
Wayne Hammond, 328 B Pruitt Rd., R. #5, Covington 41015
Clifford Shoenberger, 60 Edgewood Dr., Fort Thomas 41075
Joseph Burk, Route 1, Sanders 41083
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Eggleston
Erlanger
Falmouth
Florence
Ft. Mitchell Immanuel
Ft. Thomas Highland
Foster
Johnsville
Ludlow
Melbourne
Morning View
Newport Grace
Newport Ninth St.
Newport Salem
Oakland
Pine Grove
Pleasant Grove
Pleasant Ridge
Salem
Southgate
Staffordsburg
Spring Lake
Big Bone
Walton
Warsaw
Williamstown
Berea
Twin Branch
Wyatt's Chapel
Bryantsville
Burgin
Mt. Ohvet
Burnside
Bybee
Bruce Chapel
Jennies Chapel
Willow Springs
Bethelridge
Mintonville
Beech Grove
Mt. Zion
Burnett's
Friendship
Center Post
Shady Grove
Fellowship
Randall's Chapel
Ringgold
Cook's
Sardis
Middleburg
Cedar Grove
College Hill
Danville Centenary
Doylesville
East Bernstadt
Olive-Gilead
David K. Lamb, 201 Hands Pike, Ft. Mitchell 41017
Miss Lucille Parr, 411 James, Erlanger 41018
Joe E. Kearns, 501 Liberty, Falmouth 41040
Joe Hicks, 129 Brandywine, Burlington 41005
Harry Truman, 11 Lake St., Ft. Wright 41017
Thomas Biltz, 84 Sweetbriar Ave., Ft. Thomas 41075
Mrs. Gertie McKee, Route 2, Foster 41043
Gayle Sharp, Brooksville 41004
Roy Smith, 718 West Oak St., Ludlow 41016
Ken Clift, Alidrew, Cold Spring 41076
Bill McGee, Rt. 1, Morning View 41063
Henry Rash, 605 Oak St., Newport 41071
MissMiriam Hillgardner, 95 Strathmore, Ft. Thomas 41075
Arthur Berkley, 1013 Columbia St., Newport 41071
Ken Hall, Route 1, Alexandria 41001
Ron Redden, Route 1, Foster 41043
Harold Buxton, Rt. 5, Box 435A, Covington 41015
Ralph Vanlandingham, RR #1, Foster 41043
Mrs. Ruth SuUivan.R #3, Kelly Ave., Williamstown 41097
Dorothy Herrman, 36 Highview Drive, Ft. Thomas 41075
Miss Lori Finnell, Box 13, Kenton 41053
Ron Mason, Box 481 Locust Pike, Covington 41015
Miss Catherine Carroll, Ryle Road, Union 41091
James Layne, Route 2, Walton 41094
Fred N. Donsback, 2216 Eastern Ave., Covington 41015
John Ackman, 121 Cynthiana St., Williamstown 41097
Danville District
Rufus Allen, 115 Cherry Rd., Berea 40403
OliverMcWhorter, Rt. 9, Box 345, London 40741
BillyWyatt, Route 3, Box 259, London 40741
Andrew Arnold, Route 4, Lancaster 40444
James D. Baxter, Box C, Burgin 40310
Leslie Hamilton, Rt. 4, Lancaster 40444
Nelson Zook, Burnside 42519
Arthur Ray, Waco 40385
Bradley Collet, Rt. 6, Liberty 42539
Oscar Campbell, Route 3, Box 463, Nancy 42544
John Hatter, Route 4, Liberty 42539
Louis Randolph, Route 1, Bethelridge 42516
James Moore, Route 1, Bethelridge 42516
Jimmie Godby, Route 1, Science Hill 42553
BudWallace, Route 1, Science Hill 42553
Miss Sally McQueary, Route 4, Box 401, Somerset 42501
Theadore Meece, Rt. 6, Box 102, Somerset 42501
Elbert Taylor, Star Route, Science Hill 42553
Ralph Dick, Route 2, Eubank 40318
Leonard Chumley, Burnside 42519
J. A. Sears, Route 3, Somerset 42501
Robert Hargis, Route 1, Somerset 42501
C. L. Daulton, Route 1, Faubush 42532
Tommy Todd, Route 2, Box 82, Nancy 42544
Roger Leigh, Liberty 42539
Robert Calder, Route 5, Irvine 40336
Elmer L. Congleton, College Hill 40416
John Buchanan, 741 Greenwood Ave., Harrodsburg 40330
Dan Tribble, Walker Park Rd., Richmond 40475
Beauford Scott, Jr., Box 155, East Bernstadt 40729
WalterMcDaniel, East Bernstadt 40729
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Ellisburg
Slate Hill
Ferguson
Gravel Switch
Gunn's Chapel
Harrodsburg
Hebron
Highland
King's Mountain
Irvine
Junction City
Lambert's Chapel
Lancaster
Liberty
London
Macedonia
Mackville
Antioch
McKendree
Neal's Creek
Mitchellsburg
Wesley
Moreland
Bowen
Mt. Zion (Shakertown)
Paint Lick
Wallace
Perryville
Preachersville
Lawson
Poosey
Ravenna
Red House
Richmond First
Science Hill
Somerset First
Stanford
Siloam
Whitley City
MUl Creek
Pleasant Run
Wilmore
Wisemantown
Bedford
Bethlehem
Bloomfield
Campbellsburg-
Sulphur
Carrollton
Chaphn-
Greens Chapel
Claylick
Crestwood
Eastwood
Eminence
Frankfort First
Frankfort St. Paul
Coleman Russell, Hustonville 40437
Beckham Leach, Route 2, Hustonville 40437
Virgil Grayson, 602 Jacksboro, Ferguson 42533
Carl Lanham, Gravel Switch 40328
Earl Glenn, Route 3, Lancaster 40444
Howard Nicols, Route 2, Harrodsburg 40330
Tommy Robinson, Cowden St. , Lancaster 40444
NormanMcGuffey, Route 1, Waynesburg 40489
Harold Jones, Box 153, King's Mountain 40442
Mrs. Flynn Bach, Rt. 1, Ravenna 40472
Jerry Drye, 410 Cloverdale, Danville 40422
Dallas Knight, Route 4, Lancaster 40444
Cecil B. Arnold, 323 Richmond St., Lancaster 40444
Marcia McBeth, Rt. 2, Liberty 42539
Dan Davis, Route 7, Box 615, London 40741
Herman Holmes, Route 9, London 40741
Joe Davis Jr., Route 3A, Springfield 40069
Charles Lester, Route 1, Perryville 40468
Paul Rankin, Route 2, Danville 40422
Glen Gilliam, Box 414, Stanford 40484
Robert H. Mitchell, Route 1, Parksville 40464
Jerry Carpenter, Route 2, Gravel Switch 40328
Cecil Purdom, Route 4, Stanford 40484
Bobby Henson, Route 4, Stanford 40484
Harlet Curtsinger, Picket St.,Wilmore 40390
Roger Hatfield, Route 2, Paint Lick 40461
Jesse King, Route 1, Paint Lick 40461
Allen B. White, Box 94, Perryville 40468
Mrs. Gary Fitzgerald, Crossbill Dr., Stanford 40484
Mrs. Elizabeth Stevens, 105 Vam Court, Lancaster 40444
Ed Davis, Route 1, Richmond 40475
Mrs. Virgil Hill, 201 Fifth St., Ravenna 40472
Larry Powell, Idlewild Subdivision, Richmond 40475
Ed Conder, Milford Estates, Richmond 40475
Dallas Hargis, Rt. 1, ScienceHill 42553
DaleWithers, 206 Cheyenne Trail, Somerset 42501
Denver Shoup, Danville St., Stanford 40484
Mrs. Bailey Griggs, Rt. 4, Richmond 40475
E. M. Carlock, Whitley City 42653
Woodrow Taylor, Sawyer 42643
Wiley Gilreath, Whitley City 42653
Ezra Rainwater, Wilmore 40390
Thomas Bonny, Sr., Route 5, Box 128, Irvine 40336
FrankfortDistrict
HerbWright, Route 2, Bedford 40006
Bain Sewell, Star Route, Bethlehem 40007
Jack Janes, Bardstown Rd., Bloomfield 40008
L. C. Skidmore, SkidmoreLn., Campbellsburg 40011
Tommy Reid, Smithfield 40068
Paul Meadows, 1712 HilltopDr., Carrollton 41008
Hayes Montgomery, Route 1, Bloomfield 40008
Dick Atkins, Rt. 1, Bloomfield 40008
Carl Short, Route 1, Salvisa 40372
David Deibel, 3914 W. Hwy. 22, Crestwood 40014
Harry Gilliland, 4419 Rockwood, St. Matthews
George Jonischkies, Rt. 4, Lawrenceburg 40342
Ray Corns. 137 Eastover Rd., Frankfort 40601
James Davis, 934 Crossbill Dr., Frankfort 40601
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Graefenburg
Gratz-Lockport
Harvieland-
Polsgrove
Hickory Grove
Hopewell
Jonesville-
Mt. Pisgah
LaGrange First-
Kynett
Lawrenceburg
Milton
Mt. Carmel
Mt. Hebron
Mt. Tabor
Mt. Zion
New Castle
New Columbus-
Hinton
Kavanaugh
Olive Branch
Owenton
Pendleton-
Mt. Pleasant
Pennys Chapel
Pleasant View-
Gest
Pleasureville
Port Royal
Salem
Salvisa-
Joseph Chapel
Shelbyville
Shelbyville Ct.-
St. Johns
Aliens Chapel
Wesley
Shiloh
Simpsonville
Sycamore
Taylorsville
Wesley Chapel
Woodlawn-
Beech Fork
Worthville
Benson
Curry
Berry
Boyd
Cadentown
Camargo
Campton
Hazel Green
Centerville
Clay City
CYNTHIANA
Ebenezer
Luther Stivers, 1737 Lakeside Dr., Shelbyville 40065
Andrew Penn, Rt. 4, Frankfort 40601
J. D. Clark, Rt. 4, Frankfort 40601
Glen Perkinson, Rt. 3, Bedford 40006
Mrs. ClaudieMcNicoles, Route 2, Milton 40045
Wayne Osborne, Jonesville 41052
Woodrow Beach, Rt. 1, Dry Ridge 41035
Ms. Wendy Havens, 4117 SuwaneeDr., LaGrange 40031
George Browning, Adams St., LaGrange 40031
Albert Peach, Lewis St., Lawrenceburg 40342
Jack Couch, Rt. 3, Milton 40045
Maurice Cosby, Route 5, Harrodsburg 40330
Steve Kidwell, 5609 Montfort Lane, Crestwood 40014
Joe Ham Bodine, Route 1, Mackville 40040
Newt Jeffries, Jr., Rt. 1, New Castle 40050
Delone Hunter, Route 2, Corinth 41010
Edward Lee Terhune, Route 4, Shelbyville 40065
T. A. Perry, 317 Rowland Ave., Owenton 40359
R. F. Dean, Sulphur 40070
Mrs. Viola Harmon, Rt. 2, Bedford 40006
SteveDrury, Route 5, Lawrenceburg 40342
Ray Brewer, Defoe 40017
Billy Craigmyle, Lockport 40036
Gamett Suter, Turners Station 40075
Donvill McFarland, Mt. Island Rd., Sadieville 40370
Faye Yeager, 508 N. Main, Harrodsburg 40330
Larry Taylor, Providence Rd., Harrodsburg 40372
Ted Igleheart, Rt. 1, Shelbyville 40065
Charles Hicks, 86 Rose St., Shelbyville 40065
Robt. Marshall, Rt. 3, Shelbyville 40065
Carl Hayes, Rt. 1, Mackville 40040
George Carter, 8700 W. Highway 42, Prospect 40059
S. K. Zimmerman, P.O. Box 182, Simpsonville 40067
Mrs. Bessie McGee, Box 49, Pewee Valley 40056
John Carr,Water St., Taylorsville 40071
Gloria Morgan, Rt. 1, Pendleton 40055
Randall Greer, Springfield Rd., Bardstown 40008
JamesWatkins, Rt. 1, Bardstown 40004
FloydMcBurney, Rt. 2, Sanders 41083
Lexington District
Luther Beckett, Route 5, Cynthiana 41031
Larry Moss, Route 5, Cynthiana 41031
Cecil Smiley, Route 2, Berry 41003
Robert Hannah, Route 4, Cynthiana 41031
Miss Bettye Seals, 646 Caden Lane, Lexington 40505
Bill Cook, Route 2, Mt. Sterling 40353
Dr. PaulMaddox, Campton 41301
Billy James, Hazel Green, 41332
Ronnie Shrout, Route 1, Georgetown, 40324
Edsel Mountz, Route 2, Clay City 40312
William Smith, 208 Poplar St., Cynthiana 41031
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Elmarch
First
Dunaway
El Bethel
GEORGETOWN
First
Wesley
Grassy Lick
Hardwick Creek
Boyers Chapel
Renaker
Hutchison
Jackson
Lair
Wagoner
LEXINGTON
Aldersgate
Centenary
Christ
Epworth
First
Park
Southern Hills
St. Luke
Trinity Hill
Wesley
Jimtown
Midway
Mortonsville
Mt. Beulah
Mt. Edwin
Mt. Gilead
Mt. Lebanon
Mt. Sterling
Mt. Zion
New Zion
Nicholasville
Oddville
Barlow
Oxford
Leesburg
PARIS
First
St. Paul
Riverhill
Roberts Chapel
Shiloh
VERSAILLES
First
Simpson
Wesley Chapel
West Bend
West Liberty
WINCHESTER
Clark
North Middletown
First
Trinity
Howard Reffett, Webster Ave., Cynthiana, 41031
Don Cooper, Route 2, Cynthiana 41031
Bob Adams, Route 3, Winchester 40391
Dorse Hall, Route 5, Winchester 40391
Albert Daniel, 204 Saratoga Ct., Georgetown 40324
Clark Moore, New Zion 40458
Earl McCarty, 111 Meadow Lane, Mt. Sterling 40353
Roger Davis, Route 2, Clay City 40312
Hubert Skinner, Leeslick Pk., Cynthiana 41031
Eugenia Hutton, Berry 41003
Ronnie Reffett, Route 5, Paris 40361
James Dalton, Picnic Hill, Jackson 41339
Stanley Garrison, 202 3rd St., Cynthiana 41031
Clarence Herrington, Route 3, Cynthiana 41031
Bill Luttrell, 2351 PiersonDr., Lexington 40505
Bob Pitman, 3237 Tudor, Lexington 40503
DavidDitto, 201-A Longview, Nicholasville 40356
J. E. Rambo, 3308 Big Bend Ct., Lexington 40502
Dr. A. R. Skewes, 157 Swigert, Lexington 40505
Dr. Frank Bean, 302 Glendover Rd., Lexington 40503
Glen Bagby, 321 Lakeshore Drive, Lexington 40502
Bob Ockerman, 524 Glenbrook Dr. , Lexington 40505
Mr/Mrs. Ken Olsen (Dee) , 312 Atwood Dr., Lexington 40503
David Connor, 436 Tibbs Lane, Lexington 40505
Sylvester Davis, 623White Ave. , Lexington 40508
JamesWoolums, Midway 40347
Luther Cain, Route 2, Versailles 40383
RoyMiller, 102 HeatherWay, Nicholasville 40356
Taylor Searcy, 268 Douglas Ave., Versailles 40356
Edward Dodson, Route 2, Georgetown 40324
David Travis, Elm Fork Pike, Nicholasville 40356
Stuart Brooks, 404WyandotWay, Mt. Sterling 40353
Donald Birch, Route 2, Ecton Road, Winchester 40391
Charles Figgs, 465 Dominican Dr., Lexington 40505
Curtis Absher, 603 S. Main, Nicholasville 40356
William Clough, Route 5, Cynthiana 41031
ErnestWhalen, Route 2, Cynthiana 41031
James Happy, Route 1, Georgetown, 40324
Tommy Franklin, 210 Mill St., Cynthiana 41031
W. J. Barr, 1200 Cypress St., Paris 40361
Ms. Orletta Hurley, P.O. Box B, Paris 40361
Fielding Jones, 160 Parrish Ave., Richmond 40475
Eugene Shields, 112 Beechmont, Nicholasville 40356
NelsonWhite, Route 1, Stanton, 40380
Ted Hahn, Route 3, Versailles 40383
Ms. Barbara Parker, 515 Linden Dr., Versailles 40383
ClevertGayhart, Route 3, Nicholasville 40356
RogerWiedeburg, Route 1, Box 419, Stanton 40380
Irene Vest, RiversideDr., West Liberty 41472
Clarence Buck, 12 Oliver, Winchester 40391
Marshall Rogers, Highland, Winchester 40391
William Anderson III, Route 5, Box 69, Winchester 40391
O'Dell Linville, 15 Moundale, Winchester 40391
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Augusta Trinity
Mt. Zion
Brooksville
Carlisle
Ewing
Locust
Tilton
Cassidy
Flemingsburg, First
Strawberry
Germantown
Salem
Helena
Nepton
Herrington
Hillsboro
Poplar Plains
Ringo'sMills
Augusta, St. Paul
Minerva,
Worthington Chapel
Lee's Chapel, Lewisburg
Maysville Central
Scott
Haven's Chapel, Washington
Seddon
Trinity
Millersburg
Minerva
Dover
Moorefield
Headquarters
Morehead
Fairview
Mt. Carmel
Mt. Olivet
Piqua
Foster's Chapel
McKendree
Mt. Pleasant (Harrison Co.)
Ruddles Mills
Mt. Pleasant (Bath Co.)
Bethel (Bath Co.)
Mt. Tabor (Fleming Co.)
Barterville
Oakland Mills
Olive Hill
Olivet
Orangeburg
Owingsville
Ramey's Chapel
Saltwell
Rose Hill
Sandy Hook
Stark
Sardis
Forman's Chapel
MaysvilleDistrict
Harry Thornsbury, 305 Seminary Ave., Augusta 41002
Ronnie French, Route 1, Augusta 41002
Demaree Staggs, Miami St., Brooksville 41004
David Zachary, Route 1, Calisle 40311
Huston Delaney, Ewing 41039
Danny Hawkins, Hillsboro 41049
E. B. Emmons, Jr., Route 2, Flemingsburg 41041
Conway Tedder, Route 4, Carlisle 40311
Ivan Johnson, 254 Stockwell Ave., Flemingsburg 41041
Ms. Margaret Ryce, 493 E. Water St., Flemingsburg 41041
Gary Hicks, Route 1, Augusta 41002
Thomas Hall, Route 1, Germantown 41044
Harold Florence, Route 3, Maysville 41056
George Clark, Route 2, Ewing 41039
Monta Wells, Route 3, Paris 40361
James Saunders, Route 1, Hillsboro 41049
E. W. McKee, Route 1, Flemingsburg 41041
Mrs. Maude Newman, Route 1, Hillsboro 41049
Mrs. Julia Gragston, 316 Sycamore, Augusta 41002
Charles E. Marshall, 368 E. Fourth St., Maysville 41056
Leon Rice, Route 3, Box 379, Maysville 41056
Ken Roberson, Route 5, Box 239, Maysville 41056
GeorgeMarshall, 338 E. Fourth St., Maysville 41056
George Slater, Washington 41096
GeorgeWise, Route 5, Box 141, Maysville 41056
Bill Fawns, Ashwood, Maysville 41056
BobbyMann, Millersburg 40348
Forrest Thomas, Route 1, Maysville 41056
Clarence Daniels, Dover 41034
Wm. Daniel Vice, 567 Sycamore St., Carlisle 40311
FredHollar, Route 3, Carlisle 40311
John Collis, Morehead 40351
Sam Thompson, Route 1, Box 1591, Olive Hill 41164
Harold Gains, Route 3, Flemingsburg 41041
Edgar Poe, Route 2, Mt. Olivet 41064
CarlMiller, Route 2, Mt. Olivet 41064
Fred Berry, Route 1, Mt. Olivet 41064
FarristMorgan, Route 3, Brooksville 41004
Clestus Ritchie, Route 3, Carlisle 40311
Stanley Garrison, Route 6, Paris 40361
James C. Manley, Route 1, Sharpsburg 40374
Mart Razor, Route 1, Sharpsburg 40374
JamesMoyers, Route 5, Maysville 41056
Turner Moreland, Box 85, Carlisle 40311
Jerry Lemons, Route 1, Cynthiana 41031
Ora Duval, Box 65, Jordan, Hts.,, OliveHill 41164
Richard Stanfield, Route 4, Maysville 41056
Garwin Ryan, Route 4, Maysville 41056
John P. Baber, P.O. Box 452, Owingsville 40360
Miss Betty Hester, Route 2, Wallingford 41093
Charles Tanner II, Route 4, Cynthiana 41031
James Sosby, Jr., Route 3, Carlisle 40311
L. C. Prichard, P.O. Box, Sandy Hook 41171
Roy Harper, Route 3, Olive Hill 41164
W. T. Doyle, P.O. Box, Sardis 41056
James Dryden, Route 1, Ewing 41039
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Shannon
Bethel (Mason Co.)
Shiloh
Goddard
Tollesboro
Muses Chapel
Bethel (Lewis Co.)
Burtonville
Vanceburg
Mt. Tabor (Lewis Co.)
Reynolds Chapel
Garrison
Wallingford
Washington
Wesley Chapel
Trinity (Lewis Co.)
Duke Clary, Route 2, Mayslick 41055
Steve Campbell, Route 2, Mayshck 41055
Bill Newman, Flemingsburg 41041
Erma Sloas, Route 2, Wallingford 41093
Hershel Polley, Route 1, Tollesboro 41189
Sam Bennett, Route 5, Vanceburg 41179
Billy Ray Hull, Route 1, Tollesboro 41189
Jack Mullkin, Route 1, Tollesboro 41189
Goldie Crawford, 312 2nd St., Vanceburg 41179
Carl McCann, Route 1, Tollesboro 41189
Rodger Bivens, Route 2, Vanceburg 41179
Bernard Howell, Garrison 41141
Jesse Hickerson, Jr., Route 3, Flemingsburg 41041
Robert Heim, Route 2, Box 113, Maysville 41056
Mrs. Estell Fearis, Route 5, Vanceburg 41179
Mrs. Bonnie Snapp, Route 5, Vanceburg 41179
AlbinWhitworth, Organist; John Tremaine, Song Leader
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IV. Daily Proceedings
KENTUCKY ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF THE
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
159th Regular Session
(Session Twelve Of The UnitedMethodist Church)
First Day, Tuesday, Afternoon Session
June 5, 1979
Opening Session � The Kentucky Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church met
in Coates Auditorium, Administration Building, on the campus of Eastern KentuckyUniversity, Richmond, Kentucky, at the scheduled time of 2:00 p.m., with Resident BishopFrank L. Robertson presiding. In their places were Conference Organist, Albin Whitworth
and Conference Song Leader, John Tremaine.
Bishop Robertson called the Conference to order. After commenting on its
appropriateness for the occasion, the Bishop led the Conference in singing Charles Wesley's
"And Are We Yet Alive?" After the hymn. Bishop Robertson recognized the Committee on
Memoirs and its chairperson, J. T. Harmon. The Memorial Service was then conducted,
with the following Order ofWorship :
Celebration Of Triumph
with
Those of our Brethren in the Ministry, and their wives or widows,
who have gone to be with Christ.
* * *
Opening Voluntary: "Prelude on For All the Saints" Sowerby
Roy Nance, Organist
The Call toWorship j. T. Harmon
The Reading of the Honor Roll David C. Ross
(Conference Secretary)
During this reading. Bishop Robertson placed a rose in a vase for
each name.
The Prayer of Remembrance Bishop Frank L. Robertson
A Hymn of Praise : "0 For a Thousand Tongues to Sing"
The Apostle's Creed LeonWesley
The Scripture Lesson Julian Simpson
"The King is Coming" Gaither
Karen Nance, Soloist
The Benediction J. T. Harmon
Closing Voluntary: "The Saints Delight" Arr., Wood
Sacrament of the Lord's Supper � The Closing Voluntary of the Memorial Service served
as a prelude to the Conference's participation in Holy Communion. Using the brief form of
the ritual, the Conference received the sacrament by means of intinction. In the distribution
of the elements. Bishop Robertson was assisted by Eugene Barbour, Dennis Burrows,
Larry Buskirk, Thomas Ditto, Harold Dorsey, Barbara Franks, J. T. Harmon, Harold
Henson, Charles Pinkston, Adrian Roberts, George Russell, Eugene Strange, Albert
Sweazy, and E. Ray Throckmorton.
Seating Instructions � After the Communion Service, Bishop Robertson gave tentative
seating instructions for seating of Conference Members. At 3:05 p.m. the session was
recessed for ten minutes.
Organization of the Conference � Bishop Robertson re-convened the session at 3: 15 p.m.
He commented on the Conference's pleasure at meeting again at Eastern Kentucky
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University. Host Pastor, Larry Buskirk, moved that the Bar of the Conference be
estabUshed as rows A-0 in the lower level of the auditorium. The motion was seconded and
passed. Conference Secretary, David Ross, then moved that the printed program be
adopted as the Conference agenda, with whatever adjustments deemed necessary by the
chair.
The motion was seconded and passed. David Ross then nominated two assistant
secretaries, Stan Schilffarth for Daily Proceedings, and Edward Coleman for Conference
Reports. There were no other nominations, and these two were elected.
Greetings and Other Conference Communications � The secretary announced that
greetings to the Conference had been received from S. C. Rice, who also sent a gift for the
Conference Pension Fund. David Ross moved that greetings from the Conference be sent to
S. C. Rice and this motion was passed.
Greetings were also received from Mrs. G. A. Young, of London, Kentucky. The
secretary's motion to reciprocate was passed.
David Ross announced that greetings had been sent from the Conference to the South
Georgia and South CaroUna Annual Conferences. This action was approved.
William R. Jennings communicated with the Conference, asking to be excused from
attending the first afternoon session. George Coats and Fred Schmidt asked to be excused
from all of the sessions. The Conference approved these requests.
Personal Privilege � Bishop Robertson recognized former Kentuckian Charles Bolan,
who is now a member of the North Georgia Annual Conference.
Nominations � Adrian Roberts, secretary of the Committee on Nominations, read
nominations. No additional nominations were offered from the floor, and all the nominees
were elected. (See Report 1-A.)
Transfers of Conference Membership � Bishop Robertson announced the transfer of
members out of the Kentucky Annual Conference : L. D. Payton to the North Indiana Annual
Conference; Dennis Payton (probationer) to the South Indiana Annual Conference; Merritt
D. Penner, Jr. to the Red Bird Missionary Conference; David A. Guy to the South Carolina
Annual Conference; Herbert Lange (pending later action by the Conference) to the Florida
Annual Conference; and Weyman McGuire (effective July 1, 1979) to the Oklahoma Annual
Conference. (See Section V, Question 37. )
The following persons were recognized as transferring into the Kentucky Annual
Conference: William M. Conatser (probationer) from the Louisiana Annual Conference;
William J. Elzey from the Holston Annual Conference; and Quentin Scholtz, III from the
North Carolina Annual Conference. (See Section V, Question 31.) .
Board of Diaconal Ministry � James Criswell, chairperson, was recognized by the
Bishop. He spoke on the need for more persons to understand the role of the diaconal
ministry in the church. A brochure distributed to the Conference was lifted up for review.
The report of the board was submitted and approved in its entirety by the Conference. The
name of James L. Murphy was presented for Consecration as a Diaconal Minister. He was
approved. (See Report 2.)
Blamelessness of Ministerial Members � Bishop Robertson asked the question, "Are all
the ministerial members of the Conference blameless in their life and official
administration?" All the district superintendents were found blameless, as were all
ministerial members except two. These two, Clancy Barnes and Eston Calvert, were found
blameless in life, but were referred to the Board of Ordained Ministry concerning questionsabout their official administration. (See Section V, Question 18. )
Board of the Ordained Ministry � Chairperson Donald Durham was recognized by BishopRobertson to give a part of the board's report. With the assistance of board registrar John
Kerce, Donald Durham presented the initial section of the report.
Election of Members to Full Connection � All of the candidates were presented and
individually voted into Full Connection. Bishop Robertson admonished them concerning theoffice of ministry and administered the historic questions of examination for admission into
Full Connection. (See Section V, Question 27. )
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Election of Elders � All of the candidates were presented and individually voted to theoffice of Elder. (See Section V, Question 34. )
On Electing General Conference Delegates � Bishop Robertson commented on the
procedure and importance of electing delegates to General Conference. Four clerical andfour lay delegates are to be elected.
Teller Nominations � Adrian Roberts reported the nominations for tellers. These persons
were elected. (See Report 1-B.)
Clergy and Lay Ballot Number 1 � Secretary Ross gave instructions concerning theprocedures for balloting. Clergy were supphed blue ballot sheets; lay members, white Thefirst ballot was taken from each group.
Local Pastors � The Board of the Ordained Ministry made its recommendations
concerning the various categories of local pastors. Approval was granted by theConference. (See Section V, Question 21.) The board also moved that all local ordained
pastors be added to the list of approved local pastors without specific approval by theAnnual Conference. This motion was passed.
Release of Appointments � Bishop Robertson announced that appointments would be
released by districts, after the session, in the assigned rooms.
Personal Privilege � Committee on Courtesies Chairperson Tom Jenkins was
recognized. He introduced Louis Caister, the chairperson of the Commission on Archives
and History. Louis Caister presented Bishop Robertson with a copy of Bishop Roy H. Short's
new book, Methodism in Kentucky.
Adjournment � Secretary Ross made necessary announcements and recognized host
Wesley Foundation Director Eugene Strange for information. Immediately before his
closing prayer at 5:00 p.m.. Bishop Robertson announced that the ballots taken that
afternoon would be sealed until the next session.
First Day, Tuesday, Evening Session
June 5, 1979, 7:30 p.m.
Bishop Robertson called the session to orderwith prayer for two families of the Louisville
Area : Mrs. Howard Reynolds, whose mother had died in an accident earher in the day; and
the family of Rev. Eddie Shutz who had died in an accident earlier in the week.
The congregation joined in singing "Praise to the Lord" led by Professor Tremaine.
Bishop Robertson then led in the Responsive Reading 554 "Blessed Is theMan," and in the
"Prayer for the Church," 743.
He gave the necessary announcements and received the offering ($363.00).
Bishop Robertson then introduced the Conference Preacher, Bishop Joel D. McDavid,
Resident Bishop of the Florida Area. Following the congregational hymn, "All Hail the
Power," Bishop McDavid brought the message, "People Need People," from Matthew
18:10-14.
Consecration of Diaconal Minister � Bishop Robertson recognized Dr. James Criswell of
the Board of DiaconalMinistry who presented James LeonardMurphy for consecration as a
Diaconal Minister. (See Section V, Question 53.)
Ballot Number One Report � Following the congregational Hymn, "Go Make of All
Disciples," Bishop Robertson gave the report on Lay Ballot Number One as follows: ballots
cast 150, defective, 20, valid 130, number to elect 66, there was no election. Lay Ballot
Number Two was taken to be reported at theWednesday Morning Session.
Bishop Robertson then gave the report on the Clergy Ballot Number One as follows:
ballots cast 160, defective 2, valid 158, number to elect 80, there was no election. Clergy
Ballot Number Two was taken to be reported at theWednesday Morning Session.
The evening session was adjourned.
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Second Day, Wednesday, Morning Session 
June 6, 1979 . 
Devotions - Host pastor Larry Buskirk opened the devotional service at 8: 30 a.m. wIth 
the congregation singing "Love Divine." "If My People" was sung in a solo by Kim 
Simmerman, accompanied by her sister, Debbie Garwood. These two young women are 
granddaughters of the late O. M. Simmerman, Sr., and nieces of Orin Simmerman, Jr. The 
message, "Releasing the Christ Image Within Us," was given by Anne Brooks, a professor 
at Eastern Kentucky University, who also led in the closing prayer. 
Committee on Journal - Bishop Robertson called the morning session to order at 9:10 
a.m. Committee on Journal Chairperson Raymond Gibson, Jr., reported that the previous 
day 's minutes were found to be in order. The Conference voted approval of the report. The 
Bishop asked that the Conference grant the Committee on Journal permission to approve 
the final day's minutes on behalf of the Conference. Approval was granted to this request. 
Personal Privilege - Tom Jenkins, Danville District Lay Leader, spoke concerning the 
improving condition of his superintendent, Ralph Wesley, following his heart attack on May 
3. The motion to send greetings to Ralph Wesley was seconded and approved. Mr. Jenkins 
also moved that greetings be sent to Raymond W. Gibson, Sr., since illness prevented him 
from attending the Conference. A second was given and the motion passed. 
Larry Buskirk greeted the Conference, saying that hosting the sessions was a labor of 
love. Eugene Strange made some necessary announcements about room accommodations. 
On behalf of Eastern Kentucky University, Vice-President Donald Feltner spoke words of 
welcome to the Conference. 
Ballot Number Two Report - Bishop Robertson announced the results of the lay ballot. 
111 of 113 ballots were valid, with 56 votes needed for election. Alice Litton was elected with 
75 votes. The third ballot was then taken for the election of three. 
Of 123 clergy ballots cast, 121 were valid, thus requiring 61 for election. Albert Sweazy was 
elected with 70 votes and David Seamands with 66. The third ballot was then taken for the 
election of two. 
United Methodist Publishing House - Abingdon Press Book Editor, Ronald P. Patterson, 
was presented to the Conference. He spoke greetings and presented a copy of Bishop Abel 
John C. Kerce, Registrar, Board of Ordained Ministry. 
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Muzorewa's autobiography, Rise Up and Walk, to Bishop Robertson. The Conference was
given a new audio-visual program on baptism. Bishop Robertson was presented with a
$6,815.43 check for the Conference Pension Fund by Ronald Patterson. This represents the
Conference's share of the profits of the Publishing House during the last year.
Election of Probationary Members � Donald Durham and John Kerce continued the
report of the Board of the Ordained Ministry. The recommended candidates for
Probationary Membership were individually admitted by Conference vote. (See Section V,
Question 24.)
Election of Deacons � John Kerce presented the candidates recommended for election to
the office of Deacon. Each of the candidates was elected. (See Section V, Question 33. )
Orders Recognized � The Board of the Ordained Ministry recommended that the
ordination of Joanne Mendheker from the Assemblies of God be recognized by the
Conference. The Conference voted approval. (See Section V, Question 35. )
Probationary Members Discontinued � John Kerce announced the names of those
recommended for discontinuance as probationers in the Conference. They were
discontinued by Conference vote. (See Section V, Question 38) .
Conference Membership Terminated � Two persons were recommended for termination
of their probationary membership relationship at their own request. The action was voted
by the Conference. (See Section V, Question 40.)
Retired Relationship � Conference Relations Chairperson Sewell Woodward presented
those recommended for election to the retired relationship. All were so elected by
Conference vote. (See Section V, Question 45.) Those present made brief remarks to the
Conference.
Disability Leave � Sewell Woodward named two persons to be granted disability leave.
Robert C. Mynear and Benis Games were granted this relationship. (See Section V,
Question 44. )
Retired Local Pastors � Hope Bradley was recommended for inclusion on the list of
retired local pastors. The Conference voted approval. (See Section V, Question 47.)
Report on Contmumg Education � Noel White presented the report and cited Continuing
Education events at Union College with Dr. Edward Bauman and forthcoming lectures by
John Killinger in November. The Report was approved. (See Report 3. )
Personal Privilege� Clancy Barnes, retiringminister, addressed the Conference.
School for License to Preach � Lee Hubbard was introduced to share about the approved
school for meeting license to preach requirements, which will be held at Eastern Kentucky
University during the summer.
Local Pastor Status � The Board of the Ordained Ministry moved that the Conference
give the board the right to grant the approved Local Pastor status to ministers who
complete the requirements for this status in an approved school this summer. The motion
pd.SS6d
Automatic Approval as Local Pastors - The board also moved that any person serving a
pastorate in our Conference who holds membership in another Annual Conference of the
United Methodist Church be granted automatic approval as a Local Pastor in our Confer
ence. The motion passed. . � �
Counseling Elders - The board also moved that Counseling Elders be appomted in each
district by the District Superintendent. These Elders are to serve as advisors to persons
involved in the Local Pastors' training process. The Conference Board of the Ordained
Ministry is to provide training for these Counsehng Elders. Themotion passed.
Kentucky Pastors' School - Dean of the Kentucky Pastors' School, David Ross, reported
on the event to be held October 8-11, 1979, at Lindsey Wilson College. The faculty and
preacher were announced.
Recess � At 10:36 a.m.. Bishop Robertson called a 10-minute recess.
Session Reconvened - The Bishop called the session back to order by presenting John
Tremaine to lead the Conference in singing "When We All Get to Heaven." Albin
Whitworth
was at the organ.
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Committee on Petitions � Bishop Robertson spoke of the work of this committee. All
petitions submitted for consideration by the Conference were directed to the conference
secretaries for forwarding to the committee.
Personal Privilege � Harold Henson informed the Conference of the illness of William M.
Pope. Then he moved that greetings be sent to the Pope family. The motion passed. Also, he
moved that condolences be sent to Arthur Ashcraft in light of the sudden death of his father
during the meeting of the Annual Conference. The motion passed. Charles Turkington noted
Robert Yates' hospitalization, and moved greetings be sent to him. The motion passed.
Bishop Robertson informed the conference of the death of Leon Wesley's sister-in-law and
asked that condolences be sent to the bereaved family. It was so ordered. James Shepherd
was granted the privilege of introducing William P. Fryman, pastor emeritus of Park
Church, Lexington, who briefly addressed the Conference. E. Ray Throckmorton informed
the Conference of Walter R. Piper's hospitahzation and moved the sending of greetings to
him. Themotion passed.
W. P. Fryman, Conference Member for 65 years.
Teller Nommation � On behalf of the Committee on Nominations, Adrian Roberts
nominated Helen Hieronymus in place ofMrs. Charles May as a DanvilleDistrict lay teller
Approval was voted. (See Report 1-B.)
Kentucky Council of Churches � Division of Ecumenical Affairs � Chairperson GeorgeHart introduced Kentucky Council of Churches Executive Director John Bush who spoke ofthe mmistry being accomplished by United Methodism and other denominations in his
organization. George Hart presented the report of the division and it was aoDroved bv
Conference vote. (See Report 12.)
Conference Trustees - Treasurer Albert Sweazy presented a Resolution regarding ChristUnited Methodist Church property in Lexington, from the Board of Trustees TheConference voted approval. (See Resolution A.)
The report of the Board of Trustees was presented and adopted. (See Report 4 )Treasurer's Report - Albert Sweazy presented the report of the treasurer alone with thestatement of the auditors. The Conference voted to accept the report. (See Financial Exhibit
Ballot Number Three Report - 129 lay ballots were cast with 16 being defective ThPrP
were 113 valid ballots, with 57 needed for election. Tom Jenkins was elected with 74 votesLay Ballot Number Four was taken, with two delegates to be elected
Of 139 clergy ballots cast, four were defective, leaving 135 valid. 68 votes were needed for
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election and Adrian Roberts was elected with 70 votes. Clergy Ballot Number Four wastaken to elect one.
Red BirdMissionary Conference � Joe Davis, Superintendent of the Red BirdMissionary
Conference, brought greetings to the Conference. He reported on the work ofministry being
done m Appalachia.
Church Property Resolutions� Siloam and Cedar Grove � Adrian Roberts presented two
resolutions concerning the disposition of church properties. Both resolutions were adopted.
(See Resolutions B and C. )
Charles Pinkston presented a similar resolution which, after questioning by Church
Extension chairperson, Al Gwinn, was withdrawn. The resolution was to be re-submitted
after consultation between its author and the Church Extension Committee. The Bishop
noted that reconsideration of the previous resolutions might be in order following that
consultation.
Committee on Courtesies � Tom Jenkins recognized Chaplain John Shroll, a member of
the Conference now serving in the Navy. Rual Perkins, Paul Shepherd, and Carmen King
were recognized as visitors from the Louisville Annual Conference.
Adjournment � Necessary announcements were made, and the Bishop adjourned the
session at 12 : 00 noon.
Second Day, Wednesday, Afternoon Session
June 6, 1979
Nomination Change � Bishop Robertson called the session to order at 2:00 p.m. The
Committee on Nominations entered the name of Walter L. Arnold to replace Harold Dorsey
on the Board of Pensions. The Conference approved. (See Report 1-A.)
Ballot Number Four Report � 135 lay ballots were cast, with 4 defective. Of the 131 vaUd
ballots, 66 were needed for election. There was no election. Lay Ballot Number Five was
taken to elect two.
Of 136 clergy ballots cast, 6 were defective. With 130 valid ballots, 66 were needed for
election. There was no election. Clergy Ballot Number Five was taken to elect one.
Audio Visual Presentation � The special Council on Ministries multi-media presentation
was introduced by Executive Director Albert Sweazy. After the ninety-minute program,
Albert Sweazy made appropriate remarks. He distributed Hinenni Pins and led the
Conference in reaffirming the "Hinenni Pledge." Bishop Robertson offered prayer.
Gift Presentation � Council on Ministries Chairperson Donald Durham commented on
Albert Sweazy 's service as Executive Director of the Council on Ministries for the past
seven years. A Plaque and wristwatch were presented to Albert Sweazy in recognition of his
service.
Donald W. Durham, Ray Litton, AlbertW. Sweazy.
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Ballot Number Five Report � 147 lay ballots were received of which 4 were defective.
With 143 vahd ballots, 77 were needed for election. C. R. Hager was elected with 101 votes.
Ballot Number Six was taken to elect one.
With one of 131 ballots defective, 130 valid clergy ballots were cast. No person received the
66 votes necessary for election. Clergy Ballot Number Six was taken to elect one. The Bishop
called for a brief recess.
Jurisdictional Council on Ministries � Bishop Robertson reconvened the session at 4:10
p.m. Representing the Southeastern Jurisdictional Council on Mmistries, Robert M. Ritzer
addressed the Conference. He spoke of the expanding role of the Southeastern Jurisdiction
in all of United Methodism.
Area Commission on Higher Education � Chairperson Elbert Ockerman and Kentucky
United Methodist Higher Education Foundation Executive Director Harold Gardner
presented the report. The part on nominations was presented with editorial changes and
approved. The part dealing withWills Seminars was presented and approved. The Proposal
to Restructure the Foundation was presented and approved.
Campus Ministry and College Funding � Financial Request Item 1, deaUng with the
Campus Ministry Fund, was approved. Item 2, dealing with the College Fund, was
approved.
Kentucky United Methodist Foundation Funding � Financial Request Item 3 was
submitted for passage. James Shepherd offered a substitute motion, with support at the
level approved by the Louisville Annual Conference, $7,452.00, instead of the requested
$25,663.00. The motion was seconded and, after much discussion, was defeated. Frank
PhiUips offered an amendment limiting the proposed funding to a two-year period, after
which it would be evaluated. Elbert Ockerman accepted the amendment on behalf of the
Area Commission, and it became part of the report. The item under consideration was then
passed.
Nomination of Foundation Directors � Three lay and three clergy directors for the
Kentucky United Methodist Foundation were nominated and elected.
Wesley Foundation Resolution � Elbert Ockerman presented a resolution concerning
funding for the construction of a Wesley Foundation at Kentucky State University. The
resolution passed. (See ResolutionD. )
The campus ministers present at the session were recognized.
Nomination Change � Harold Gardner proposed a substitution in the Nominations section
earlier approved. In the Morehead State University Class of 1982, R. Walton Gardner was to
replace Eugene Barbour. The proposal was approved. The Report as a whole was adopted.
(See Report 5, Financial Exhibit II.)
Personal Privilege � Bishop Robertson commented on the role of United Methodist
theological education. He then introduced George Morris, evangelism professor at Candler
School of Theology, whomade brief remarks to the Conference.
Ballot Number Six Report � 151 vaUd lay ballots were cast, with 76 needed for election.
No one was elected and Lay Ballot Number Seven was taken to elect one.
Of 137 clergy ballots, one was defective, leaving 136 valid. Election required 69 votes and
no one was elected. Clergy Ballot Number Seven was taken to elect one.
Adjournment � Bishop Robertson, Petitions Committee Chairperson, C. R. Hager, and
Secretary Ross made necessary announcements. The Bishop closed the session with prayer
at5:00p.m.
Second Day, Wednesday, Evening Session
June 6, 1979, 7:30 p.m.
Order Of Service OfOrdination Of Deacons
The Call to Celebration
Hymn "0 For A Thousand Tongues to Sing"
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A Litany of Self-Examination
The Lord's Prayer
The Service of the Word
The EpisUe I Timothy 3:8a, 9, 13
Ephesians 5:15-16a, 17, 18b, 20-21; 6:10-18
The Gospel Luke 12: 30-38
The Affirmation of Faith
The Offering ($435.00)
Solo Professor John Tremaine
Sermon: "We Are Never OffDuty" Bishop Joel McDavid
Scripture: John 4: 30-38
THE PRESENTATION AND ORDINATION OF DEACONS (See Section V, Question 33.)
Hymn "Be ThouMy Vision"
The Benediction
Deacons: James William Cooney, Robert Thomas Davies, III, George Thomas Duley,
Mark Alan Gibbons, Charles Darwin Ketchum, Joanne Mendheker, Nichael Thomas
Powers, Terry Reffett, John David Shiver.
Third Day, Thursday, Morning Session
June 7, 1979
Devotions � After the prelude, John Tremaine led the Conference in "Have Thine Own
Way, Lord." Larry Buskirk then introduced Janice Broadnax, who ministered to those
present in the singing of "Just As I Am." John Broadnax, pastor of the African Methodist
Episcopal congregation in Richmond, then greeted the Conference and brought his message
on Isaiah's call to prophetic ministry.
Committee on Journal � Bishop Robertson called the session to order at 9:00 a.m. The
Committee on Journal reported that the previous day's minutes were found to be in order.
The Conference approved the report.
Ballot Number Seven � Bishop Robertson announced the results of the lay ballot. 129 out
of 132 ballots were valid, with 65 needed to elect. Dorothy Buxton was elected with 70 votes.
Bishop Robertson gave instructions for the election of four Jurisdictional delegates who will
also serve in order elected as alternate General Conference delegates. Lay Ballot Number
Eight was taken to elect four.
Out of 117 clergy ballots cast, 116 were valid, thus requiring 59 to elect. Howard Reynolds
was elected with 66 votes. Clergy Ballot Number Eight was taken to elect four to the
Jurisdictional Conference.
Personal Privilege � Bishop Robertson recognized the presence of Bishop Joel McDavid.
Bishop Robertson then vacated the chair to allow Bishop McDavid to preside over the
session.
Board of Pensions � Harold Dorsey introduced the report. He noted the proposal to raise
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the annuity rate from $90 to $95. Section I was presented and approved. Section II on the
Death Benefit was presented and approved. Section III on the Pension Endowment Fund
was presented with note that Rev. S. C. Rice had contributed $500 to this fund. It was
approved. Section IV was presented and approved. Section V was presented and approved.
Section VI was presented and approved. Section VII was presented and approved. Section
VIII was presented and approved. The report as a whole was approved. (See Report 6,
Fmancial ExhibitsVIII and IX. )
Joint Committee on Disability� The report was presented by Chairperson Harold Dorsey
and approved. (See Report 7 and Section V, Question 44. )
Pension Crusade � The report of the Steering Committee was presented by Chairperson
Harold Dorsey. He commented on the higher interest rate now being earned on pension
monies. Also, wordwas lifted up about the need tomaintain support for the Pension Funding
Crusade to its conclusion. Moving clergy were instructed to give their Pension Fund
Crusade commitments to the local church where the commitments were made. The total
report was completed and approved. (See Report 8. )
Retirement Brotherhood � Chairperson Donald Guth submitted the report. It was
approved. (See Report 9 and Financial Exhibit III. )
Council on Ministries � Chairperson Donald Durham introduced the reports of the
Council on Ministries, which were covered in the media presentation the previous day. Then
various reports were lifted up for approval.
Board of Church and Society � The report was presented and approved. (See Report 10.)
Board of Discipleship � The reports of the Division of Evangehsm, Division of Worship,
Division of Stewardship, and Division of Local Church Education were presented and
approved. (See Report 11.)
Board of Global Ministries � Chairperson David Seamands presented Lee Hubbard who
spoke about the Methodist Mountain Mission. The entire report of the Division of Missions
was approved. (See Report 12.)
Division of Health and Welfare Retirement Home � Chairperson Orin Simmerman, Jr.,
presented a resolution dealing with the formation of a retirement village for the aged. By
the resolution, the Methodist Home of Kentucky is requesting the authority to prepare a
detailed plan for presentation to the 1980 session of the Conference. There was discussion as
to the ramifications of legal and financial responsibiUty for the Methodist Home Board.
David Ross moved that any detailed plan to be submitted for consideration in 1980 be
included in the pre-conference reports for that session. The amendment was seconded and
approved. The resolution was then approved. (See Resolution E.)
Covenant Agreement � A resolution for the formation of a covenant agreement between
the Conference and our health care institutions was presented by Secretary David Paul and
approved. (See Resolution F.)
Nominations � David Paul made nominations for various institutional trustees, all of
which were elected. (See Report 35.)
A General Conference petition from the Division of Health and Welfare was referred to
the Committee on Petitions, three lines to be struck, second paragraph from bottom. (See
Report 35.)
United Methodist Institutions � Orin Simmerman recognized administrators of our
Conference's health and welfare institutions. Lee Keene, from the Methodist Hospital of
Kentucky, Pikeville, spoke briefly to the Conference. Donald Durham spoke on the growing
opportunities for ministry through the services of the Methodist Home of Kentucky in
Versailles. The entire report of the Health and Welfare Division was submitted and
approved. (See Report 12. )
Board of Laity � Conference Lay Leader Frank Bean presented his report, including
nominations for various lay offices. The entire report was approved. (See Report 13. )
Archives and History � The commission's report was submitted and approved (See
Report 14.)
Religion and Race � The commission's report and that of the Black Caucus were
submitted and approved. (See Reports 15 and 16. )
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Status and Role ofWomen � The report was submitted and approved. (See Report 17. )
Aldersgate Camp � The report was submitted and approved. (See Report 18.)
Communications � The committee's report was submitted and approved. (See Report
Age-Level Ministries - Clyde David Burberry, Conference Youth Coordinator,
recognized the Conference Youth Delegates. The report for Age-Level Ministries was
approved. (See Report 20. )
Leadership Development � The committee's report was submitted and approved (See
Report 21.)
Kentucky Lodge � The Board of Managers' report was submitted and approved (See
Report 22.)
Missional Priorities � The Task Force's report was submitted and approved. (See Report23. )
Kavanaugh Life Enrichment Center � The report was submitted and approved (See
Report 24, Financial Exhibit IV. )
United MethodistWomen � The report was submitted and approved. (See Report 25.)
United Methodist Men � The report was submitted and approved. (See Report 26. )
Personal Privilege � Committee on Communications Chairperson Bill Parker presented
the new editor of the Kentucky United Methodist, Cheryl Hendrix. She spoke about the
ministry of the Conference newspaper, encouraging ministers and laity to send news about
four weeks in advance of deadhne. (See Financial Exhibit X.)
Council on Ministries Staff � Albert Sweazy spoke of the availability of Hinenni pins. He
then introduced Phyllis Hail, Director of Leadership Development, and Dennis Burrows,
Age-LevelMinistries Director. Albert Sweazy recognized those who had assisted the staff in
producing the media presentation. Phyllis Hail and Dennis Burrows then spoke briefly to
the Conference. The entire body of reports from the Council on Ministries, except that of the
Commission onEquitable Salary was approved.
Personal Privilege � After commenting on the operation of the Conference, Bishop
McDavid vacated the chair. Bishop Robertson expressed appreciation to Bishop McDavid,
and then called a ten-minute recess.
Standing Rules � At 10:35 a.m. Bishop Robertson reconvened the session. Cabinet
Secretary Adrian Roberts presented a change in the Standing Rules, Section II, Item 7. This
was the first reading. (See Report 31.)
Personal Privilege � Rosahe Shepherd, President of the Jurisdictional Ministers' Wives'
Organization spoke to the Conference. She hfted up the whole-family orientation of the
Jurisdictional Ministers' Conference held at Lake Junaluska during the summer.
Restructure Plan for Council on Ministries � Chairperson Donald Durham spoke on the
sensibility of patterning the Conference organization after the model of the local church.
Also he expressed the need to streamhne the organization and guard against clergy
domination. David Hilton spoke for the Task Force on Restructure. He lifted up the
strengths of the proposal, and how the current session was the appropriate time to adopt the
plan, since a quadrennial change will take place next year. The entire plan was then
reviewed.
Section I was presented for discussion. Secretary Ross asked about the inclusion of the
Conference Secretary as a member of the Council on Ministries. David Hilton accepted the
concept of including the Conference Secretary without vote as a member of the Council on
Ministries. This was added to the plan in the proper place. Orin Simmerman moved that 3
lay and 3 clergy members be added to the Health and Welfare Commission. The motion was
seconded. William R. Jennings spoke against the motion, wondering if special treatment
was in order for that particular commission. James Shepherd spoke of the need to include
wider representation on all the commissions. David Hilton spoke against the amendment on
behalf of the Task Force. The amendment was defeated. Frank Phillips wanted to add a
stipulation to prevent the overlapping of membership. Bishop Robertson spoke of the
Standing Rules' provision for this concern. The amendment was withdrawn. Section I was
approved.
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Section II was submitted and approved.
Section III was submitted. Allen Barger moved an amendment be made to the
membership of the District Council on Ministries to provide for at least one young adult
member. This was seconded. David Hilton accepted the motion for the Task Force,
including it as a part of the plan so the motion was withdrawn. Harold Dorsey moved that
parts A, B, and C of Section III be included in Section I as F, 1, 2, and 3. The motion was
seconded and approved. Harold Dorsey moved that the remaining parts of Section III be
reordered appropriately. The motion was seconded and approved. Section III was presented
in new form and approved. The whole plan was presented and approved. (See Report 27.)
Statistician � Harry Armstrong spoke to the Conference about his report, noting the loss
of 623 members in the churches over the past year. We are not receiving enough members
on Profession of Faith. He also commented on Hinton Rural Life Center. William R.
Jennings lifted up the need to havemore specific instructions formaking statistical reports ;
for instance, whether or not to count nursery children as present at worship. The Bishop
asked the statistician to help the churches at these points and to inform the Conference as to
any trends he might note in the various statistics. Secretary Ross spoke and encouraged the
Conference to send the Statistician to Jurisdictional meetings for Conference Statisticians.
The report of the statistician was filed. (See Report 28. )
Ballot Number Eight Report � Bishop Robertson announced the results of the lay ballot.
124 of 136 ballots were valid, with 63 votes needed for election. Frank Bean was elected with
86 votes. John Kemper was electedwith 70 votes. Lay Ballot Number Nine was taken to elect
two.
Of 115 clergy ballots cast, 112 were vaUd, thus requiring 65 for election. Harold Dorsey
was elected with 65 votes. Clergy Ballot Number Nine was taken to elect three.
Personal Privilege � Donald Durham spoke of the need to electminority representatives
to the Jurisdictional Conference.
Adjournment � Necessary announcements were made. Bishop Robertson adjourned the
session with prayer at 12:05 p.m.
Third Day, Thursday, Afternoon Session
June 7, 1979
The Thursday afternoon session convened at 2:00 p.m. with the singing of "Majestic
Sweetness Sits Enthroned."
Ballot Number Nine Report � Bishop Robertson announced that there were 122 of 125
clergy ballots valid, with 63 votes needed for election. Charles Pinkston was elected with 67
votes. Clergy Ballot Number Ten was taken to elect two.
Of 140 lay ballots cast, 139 were valid, thus requiring 70 for election. No one was elected.
Lay Ballot Number Ten was taken to elect two.
Charles Pinkston moved that in balloting, persons receiving 5 or less votes not be reported
to the Conference. The motion was seconded and passed.
College Presidents � John Begley, President of Lindsey Wilson College greeted the
Conference and spoke of his desire to enhance the spiritual and academic caliber of the
college. David Seamands introduced Conference member Dennis Kinlaw, President of
Asbury College, and he briefly addressed the Conference.
Fraternal Delegate � Kermit Fleener, fraternal delegate from the Louisville Annual
Conference brought greetings to the Conference.
Personal Privilege � A letter from former Kentucky Wesleyan College PresidentWiUiam
James was read to the Conference. Appreciation was expressed to the Conference for
growing financial support for the college shown since Bishop Robertson came to the area in
1972. The Conference agreed to send greetings toWilliam James.
Bishop's Commission on Evangelism � Bishop Robertson spoke about his Commission's
report and the need for the whole Conference to be involved in the stated thrust. The Bishopread the report to the Conference. Two members spoke for the report and it was
enthusiastically approved. (See Report 29.)
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Parish Reformation and District Realignment � Cabinet Secretary Adrian Roberts
presented the report to the Conference. Ray Gibson asked about the need for additional
rationale in support of a six-district plan. David Ross spoke in favor of seven districts. Stan
Schilffarth offered a substitute motion to have the report recommend 6 districts. The motion
was seconded and various members spoke concerning the motion. The substitute motion
was defeated. The original report was approved. (See Report 30.) Bishop Robertson spoke
to the Conference about the pivotal role of the district superintendency .
Ballot Report Number Ten � Bishop Robertson announced the results of the lay ballot.
139 of 142 ballots were valid, with 70 votes needed for election. No one was elected. Lay
Ballot Number Eleven was taken to elect two.
Of 102 clergy ballots cast, 98 were valid, thus requiring 50 votes for election. H. H. Green
was elected with 50 votes. Clergy Ballot Number Eleven was taken to elect one.
Entertainment Committee � Lowell Langefeld spoke for the committee and moved that
the Conference meet at Morehead State University next year. The voice vote was too close
for the Bishop to call, so a standing vote was taken. The motion passed.
Personal Privilege � Union College President Mahlon Miller spoke to the Conference,
noting the Centennial Celebration of the college. The record enrollment and financial needs
of the college were lifted up. Kentucky Wesleyan College's new President, Luther Wesley
White, was recognized.
Equitable Salary � Commission Chairperson Glen Courts presented his report to the
Conference. He noted new provisions in the report. Frank Phillips offered a substitute
motion raising each of the minimum salary levels $1,000. After a second, there was much
discussion, including consideration of inflation and the effect the proposed change would
have on the report of the Council on Finance and Administration. Harold Dorsey moved that
the substitute motion be tabled until next morning, calling for the order of the day. This
motion was seconded and approved.
Order of the Day � Conference Worship Service Sponsored By The Commission On
ReUgion And Race And The Black Caucus � George L. Russell, Worship Leader �
The Prelude Mrs. Charles Figgs, Organist
The Call toWorship
The Hymn of Praise "All Hail the Power of Jesus' Name'
'
The Invocation Worship Leader
The Lord's Prayer (To be Chanted)
The Hymn ofDiscipleship andWitness "0 Master, Let MeWalkWith Thee"
The Act of Praise Samuel Chenault
The Gloria Patri and The Affirmation of Faith
The Scripture Lesson� Matthew 5 : 14-16 Robert Marshall
The Prayer James R. Adams
The Presentation of the Speaker of the Hour Bishop Frank L. Robertson
The Special Music - "Sometimes I Feel Like a Motherless Child," Mrs. George L. Russell,
Soloist; "Good News"; "Swing Low, Sweet Chariot"; "Down by the Riverside," Mrs.
Delores Edwards, Soloist; "Every Time I Feel theSpirit."
Mrs. John Brown, ChoirDirector
The Sermon
,
� "i^^^^",^
The Hymn of Dedication "ThouMy Everlasting Portion
The Benediction Rusaw Downs
Third Day, Thursday, Evening Session
June?, 1979, 7:30 p.m.
Order Of Service OfOrdination Of Elders
The Call to Celebration
The Hymn "Praise, My Soul, the King of
Heaven
The Act of Confession
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The Service of theWord
The Epistle Ephesians 3:7-9, 4:11-13
The Gospel St. John 10:9-16
The Declaration of Faith
The Offering ($328.55) (Total Offerings $1126.55)
Solo Mrs. David Hager
Sermon "Stir Into Flames the Gift" Bishop Joel McDavid
Scripture: II Timothy 1:6
THE PRESENTATION AND ORDINATION OF ELDERS (See Section V, Question 34. )
The Hymn "Soldiers of Christ Arise"
The Benediction
Ballot Number Eleven � Following the benediction Bishop Robertson called the
Conference to order for the report of Ballot Number Eleven. Lay Ballots cast 148, defective
2, valid 146, number to elect 74. Ray Litton was elected with 80 votes. Lay Ballot Number
Twelve was taken to elect one and was to be reported at the Friday morning session.
Clerical ballots cast 127, defective 6, valid 121, number to elect 61. There was no election.
Clerical Ballot Number Twelve was taken to elect one and was to be reported at the Friday
morning session.
The session was adjourned at 9 : 30 p.m.
Elders: Larry Gilbert Cochran, William McKinley Conatser, Stephen Douglas Engel
hardt, Barbara L. Franks, Montie Fugate, Reginald Eugene Gentry, John Ray Hull,
Kenneth Richard HoUaday, Lawrence Alan Johnson, Mark Daniel Philpot, George Strunk,
Lawrence W. Wood.
Fourth Day, Friday, Morning Session
June 8, 1979
Devotions �After the prelude, Wesley FoundationDirector Eugene Strange gave the Call
to Worship. The Conference sang "For the Beauty of the Earth," after which John
Tremaine sang, "The Lord Is My Light." A message from Jude was preached by David
Prater, pastor of the First Church of the Nazarene in Richmond.
Bishop Robertson convened the business session at 9:00 a.m.
Journal Committee � The Committee on Journal moved the approval of the previous
day's minutes. They were approved.
Ballot Number Twelve � Of 109 lay ballots cast, 108 were valid, requiring 55 for election.
Phyllis Hail was elected with 57 votes.
Of 111 clergy votes cast, 110 were valid, requiring 56 for election. Thomas Ditto was
elected with 74 votes. This action completed the election of all lay and clerical delegates for
Jurisdictional Conference.
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Alternate Delegates � Harold Dorsey moved that the three persons receiving the highestnumDer ot votes on the next ballot be elected Jurisdictional Conference Alternates, for bothtne Clergy and laity. The motion was seconded and passed. Ballot 13 was taken for both the
clergy and laity.
Standing Rules � The Committee on Standing Rules presented a second reading for theChange in Standing Rules. It was approved. (See Report 31. )
Moving Day � Adrian Roberts moved that moving day be set for Thursday, June 14 Thismotion was seconded and passed.
Payment Of Salary � Adrian Roberts moved that all incoming pastors, except studentand supply pastors, receive the entire salary for the month of June, 1979. In the exceptedsituations, churches are to consult with the district superintendent. The motion was
seconded and passed.
Nominations � Adrian Roberts read a report of changes in district boards, committees
trustees, and treasurers. The report was approved. (See Report l-C. )
Bishop Robertson excused the newly-elected General Conference delegates to organizeand nominate persons to serve on the Jurisdictional Committee on Episcopacy.
Committee On Resolutions � The report was read by Donald Young, chairperson pro-
tem, and approved. (See Report 32. )
Council On Finance And Administration� ChairpersonWiUiam McLendon presented the
secretary, William Jennings, who directed the Conference in consideration of the report.
Section I was presented and approved. Section II was presented and approved. The
Conference Secretary noted that the Council had not prepared the Moving Fund Proposal as
directed by the 1978 Conference. At the Council's request, the Conference agreed to receive
the Moving Fund Proposal at the 1980 Session.
Commission On Equitable Salary � Chairperson Glenn Courts moved the report be taken
from the table. This was seconded and passed. Incorporated into the report was the sub
stitute motion offered the previous day by Frank PhiUips. WiUiam Jennings reported that
the increase would add about V2% to the total cost of the items of ministerial support. The
Conference voted approval of the Commission's report. Chairperson Courts went on to note
that the commission had deleted the "incentive raise" section from its report, since an
increase in minimum salary levels had been approved by the Conference. Donald Durham
moved that the "incentive raise" section be put back into the report. The motion was
seconded and passed. The entire report of the Commission was approved as amended. (See
Report 33. )
Council On Finance And Administration � Secretary Jennings continued the presentation
of the report, submitting Section III, Sub-Section I for consideration as amended by the
Equitable Salary report. It was approved. Sub-Section II was presented and also approved.
Sub-Section III was presented with notation of the change requiring all Travel and
Expense Allowances to be vouchered by the district superintendents. Harold Gardner
suggested that the allowances for each district be "estimated at" the proposed amount
rather than stated as "up to. " This was incorporated into the report.
Charles Pinkston asked that the AshlandDistrict Parsonage Fund assessment be changed
from 3% to 2%. This was incorporated into the report. With minor editorial changes Sub-
Section III was approved.
Section IV was presented for consideration. Sub-Section I was approved, as was Sub-
Section II. In Sub-Section III, Harold Dorsey asked that the Board of Pensions and the
Pension Funding Crusade be mentioned with HMEP as contributing to the Conference
Administration Funds. This was incorporated into the report and Sub-Section III was
approved.
Conference Treasurer � Bishop Robertson announced the appointment of Albert Sweazy
to the office of Treasurer and Director of Fiscal Affairs.
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Sub-Section IV was presented and approved. Sub-Section V was presented and approved.
The entire report of the Council on Finance and Administration was approved. (See Report
34.)
Committee On Episcopacy � The General Conference delegates reported their nominees
to serve on the Jurisdictional Committee on Episcopacy, Albert Sweazy and Alice Litton.
They will also serve on the Interjurisdictional Committee on Episcopacy. The Conference
voted approval. They announced their officers as Albert Sweazy, Chairperson; Ahce Litton,
Vice-Chairperson; and Dorothy Buxton, Secretary.
General Conference Delegates organizing.
Personal Privilege� Committee on Courtesies Chairperson Tom Jenkins presented Mrs.
Frank L. Robertson, our Bishop's wife, to the Conference.
Clergy Ballot Thirteen Report � Of 95 votes cast, 91 were valid. Elected as alternate
delegates to Jurisdictional Conference were Donald Durham, 78; E. Ray Throckmorton, 59;
and Al Gwinn, 51.
Kentucky Wesleyan College Resolutions � Bishop Robertson recognized Kentucky
Wesleyan College President, Luther Wesley White, who addressed the Conference briefly
and then presented two resolutions for consideration. The first resolution requested that the
action of the October 1978 Special Session of the conference be rescinded. (See Appendix.)
The resolution was approved. (See Resolution G.) The second resolution, coming from the
College Trustees, sought authority to refinance the college's indebtedness. Following a
period of discussion the resolution was approved. (See Resolution H.)
Lay Ballot Thirteen Report� Of 102 lay ballots cast 95 were valid. Helen Hieronymus was
elected with 70 votes; Jack Shepherd with 56, and Farley Stuart with 55. Balloting was
complete.
General and Jurisdictional Conference Delegates
Clergy
AlbertW. Sweazy, Chairperson
David A. Seamonds
Adrian J. Roberts
Howard 0. Reynolds
Lay
Conference
Alice Litton, Vice-Chairperson
Tom Jenkins
C. R. Hager
Dorothy R. Buxton, Secretary
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HaroldW. Dorsey
Charles T. Pinkston
Horace H. Greene
Thomas W. Ditto
Jurisdictional Conference
Frank Bean
John Q. Kemper
Ray Litton
Phylhs Hail
Reserves
DonaldW. Durham
E. Ray Throckmorton
AlfredW. Gwinn, Jr.
Helen Hieronymus
Jack Shepherd
Farley Stuart
Higher Education� Harold Dorsey nominated John Collins as a director on the Morehead
StateUniversity Board ofDirectors of theWesley Foundation. The Conference approved.
The Bishop called for a brief recess.
Nominations � Adrian Roberts announced nominations for various district offices. The
Conference approved. (See Report l-C.)
Changes In Charge Lines � Adrian Roberts read the report and it was approved. (See
Section V, Question 17.)
General And Jurisdictional Delegate Expenses � The delegation made the following
recommendations: (1) An alternate of General and Jurisdictional lay and clergy delegation
be sent to General and Jurisdictional Conference at Kentucky Conference expense, (2)
funds be provided for the alternates by the Council on Finance and Administration, and (3)
funding for delegation meetings is requested from the Council on Finance and
Administration. The recommendations were approved by the Conference.
Resolutions � A resolution regarding Lafferty Chapel Church Property and Membership
was presented by Charles Pinkston and approved. (See Resolution I.) A resolution
regarding Moorefield Church Property was presented by E. Ray Throckmorton and
approved. (See Resolution J.) A resolution regarding Frenchburg Church Property and
Membership was presented by Charles Turkington and approved. (See Resolution K. )
Personal Privilege � Charles Turkington, as a departing Cabinet member, spoke of the
high level of ability expressed by Bishop Robertson in his administration. Thanks were also
expressed for his fellow District Superintendents and the people of the LexingtonDistrict.
R. Walton Gardner moved that inasmuch as Mr. Foster Ockerman, Attorney, has taken
care of legal matters in our Conference for a number of years without remuneration, the
Conference Secretary send him a letter expressing our appreciation for the efficient and
dedicated service rendered. This motion was approved by the Conference.
Journal Editing � Albert Sweazy moved that the Conference Secretary, the Chairperson
and Executive Director of the Conference Council on Ministries be the Committee to Edit
the Conference Journal. Themotion was passed.
District Vacancies � Albert Sweazy moved that the District Superintendents be
permitted to perfect within 30 days district organization by filhng vacancies in district
secretary, director, or coordinator positions, with the nominations tantamount to election.
It was seconded and passed.
Ordained Ministry � John Kerce reported the request of John Dutill (AM) for leave of
absence. This was approved by the Conference. A similar request for Don Drewry was pre
sented and approved. (See Section V, Question 42. )
Personal Privilege � Olsen Harrison spoke about the value of the Conference Credit
Union.
Walter Garriott greeted the Conference and spoke about his new opportunities for book
ministries with Genesis Distributors, Inc.
Mary Cain, Lay Member from Cedar Grove Church spoke of the fine nature of the United
Methodist Church system of polity.
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Committee On Petitions � Chairperson C. R. Hager presented the report. Some material
submitted was not considered to be of the nature of petitions. Eleven petitions were
presented for consideration. In each case the Conference approved the committee's
position, thus voting concurrence on petitions 2, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11; and non-concurrence
on petitions 1, 3, and 5. (See Report 35. )
.Appointments � In answer to Question 63, "Where are the preachers stationed for the
ensuing year" Bishop Robertson read the pastoral appointments where changes had been
made. (See Section VI. )
Adjournment� Bishop Robertson adjourned the Conference sine die with the benediction
at 12:20 p.m.
Frank L. Robertson, Resident Bishop
David C. Ross, Secretary
We have examined Friday's minutes and find them to be correct.
Raymond W. Gibson, Jr., Chairperson
Committee on Journal
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V. The Business Of
The Annual Conference
The Minutes of the Kentucky Annual Conference held in Richmond, Kentucky at Eastern
Kentucky University from June 5, 1979, through June 8, 1979. Bishop Frank L. Robertson,
presiding.
Date when organized: 1820. Number of this session: 159; the 12th after Unification.
Part I. Organization And General Business
1. Who are elected for the quadrennium ( H 701.6, 717) :
Secretary? David C. Ross, 326 N. Ft. Thomas Ave., Ft. Thomas, KY 41075
Statistician? Harry D. Armstrong, P.O. Box 746, Whitsburg, KY 41858
Treasurer? AlbertW. Sweazy, P.O. Box 5107, Lexington, KY 40555
2. Is the Annual Conference incorporated (H 701. 1) ? Yes
3. Bonding and auditing :
a) What officers handhng funds of the conference have been l)onded, and in what
amounts (1721, 2408)? Albert W. Sweazy, $50,000; Sue Dunn, $50,000; Adrian J.
Roberts, $10,000; Harriett Kennedy, $10,000; Phyllis Hail, $10,000; Dennis
Burrows, $10,000; Art Logue, $10,000.
b) Have the books of said officers or persons been audited ( H 717, 721, 2408)? Yes
4. What conference councils, boards, commissions, and committees have been appointed
or elected?
a) Councils:
Council on Finance and Administration? Yes
Council on Ministries? Yes
b) Boards:
Board of Church and Society? Yes
Board of Discipleship? Yes
Board of Global Ministries? Yes
Board of Diaconal Ministry? Yes
Board of Pensions? Yes
Board of Higher Education andMinistry? Yes
Board of Ordained Ministry? Yes
Board of Trustees of the Annual Conference? Yes
Other conference boards :
Laity
Kentucky Lodge
Methodist Mountain Missions
c) Commissions:
Commission on Archives and History? Yes
Commission on Religion and Race? Yes
Commission on Equitable Salary? Yes
Commission on the Status and Role of Women? Yes
Other conference commissions :
d) Committees:
Committee on Investigation? Yes
Committee on Episcopacy? Yes
Other conference committees :
Disability
Program
Journal
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Courtesies
Resolutions
Credentials
Nominations
Memoirs
Entertainment
Petitions
e) Conference United Methodist Women? Yes
f ) Conference UnitedMethodist Men? Yes
g) Conference Council on YouthMinistry? Yes
h) District Boards ofChurch Location and Buildmg? Yes
i) Committees onDistrict Superintendency? Yes
j ) District Committees on OrdamedMinistry? Yes
5. Have the secretaries, treasurers, and statisticians kept theu* respective records
according to the forms prescribed by The United Methodist Church ( 1 905.4c) ? Yes
6. What is the report of the statistician? (See report, page 162 of Journal. )
7. What is the report of the treasurer? (See report, page 187 of Journal.)
8. What are the reports of the district superintendents as to the status of the work within
their districts? (See Section XIV, Statistical Tables.)
9. What is the schedule of equitable salaries for pastors ( 1 934) ?
Conference Members � Full Connection $10,000
Probationary Members � having completed theological framing $10,000
Probationary Members � not having completed theological training, but serving full
time $8,000
Associate Members $8,000
Full-time Lay Pastors $7,000
10. What amount has been apportioned to the pastoral charges within the conference to be
raised for the support of the district superintendents for the ensuing year (f 716)?
$177,000
11. What amount has been apportioned to the pastoral charges within the conference to be
raised for the support of the pension and benefit programs of the conference ( 1 734.4,
1707)? $391,000
12. What are the apportionments to this conference :
a ) For theWorld Service Fund? $191 ,018
b) For the Episcopal Fund? $32,101
c) For the General Administration Fund? $11,025
d) For the Interdenominational Cooperation Fund? $7,646
e) For theMinisterial Education Fund? $91,044
f ) For the Black College Fund? $45,878
g) For the Temporary General Aid Fund? $12,229
h) For theMissional Priorities Fund? $31,543
i) For the Mass Communications Fund? $4,588
13. What is the percentage division between World Service and conference benevolences
for the current year ( % 710) :
World Service? 32.59%
Conference benevolences? 67.41%
14. What UnitedMethodist institutions or organizations are approved by the conference for
pension responsibility ( % 1706.3a(3), 1706.4f)?
Wesley Foundations:
Eastern Kentucky University
Morehead StateUniversity
University of Kentucky
Kentucky State University
Union College
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Methodist Home of Kentucky
Good Samaritan Hospital
Pikeville Hospital
Area Commission on Higher Education
Conference Council onMinistries
Council on Finance and Administration
15. Conference and district lay leaders ( 1 701.8, 752) :
a ) Conference lay leader : Frank Bean, 302 Glendover Rd. , Lexington, KY 40503
b ) Associate conference lay leaders :
Dorothy Buxton
Henry Bennet
Ray Litton
C. R. Hager
c ) Who are district and associate district lay leaders ?
Ashland: Clarence Crowell
Barbourville: Henry Barton
Covington: Harry Truman
Danville: Tom Jenkins
Frankfort: Lucille Smith
Lexington: John Anggelis
Maysville: James Lowe
16 . What local churches have been :
a) Organized ( 1 266) ? None
b) Merged ( H 2438) ? None
c) Discontmued or abandoned ( H 230, 455.2, 2441) ?
Siloam - Danville District
Cedar Grove - DanvilleDistrict
Moorefield - Maysville District
Frenchburg LexingtonDistrict
d) Relocated and towhat address? None
e) Changed name of church? None
f) Transferred this year into this conference from other United Methodist
conference(s) andwith whatmembership ( 1 46, 267)? None
g) What other changes have taken place in the list of churches? None
17 . What changes have beenmade in district and charge lines?
Ashland District
Add Grassland toEast Fork, makmg East Fork-Grassland.
TakeGarrett fromWayland andmake Garrett a Satellite toMartin.
TakeWahiutHill from Greenup andmakeWalnut Hill a Satellite toWurtland.
Take Satellite ArgilUte from Greenup and make it a Satellite to Pactolus Circuit.
Take Liberty from Greenup County Cluster and put with Sunshine, forming the
Sunshine-Liberty charge.
Take Buchanan Chapel and Bear Creek from Kavanaugh Circuit and make Bear
Creek-Buchanan Chapel.
Take Cyrus Chapel from Whites Creek Circuit and leave Whites Creek by itself and
add Cyrus Chapel to Kavanaugh Chapel, making it Kavanaugh-Cyrus Chapel.
Barbourville District
None
Covington District
Take Pine Grove and placewith Butlermaking the Butler-Pine Grove Charge.
Take Covington Ninth Street and place with Covington First, making the First-Ninth
Street Charge.
Danville District
Take Mt. Zion from the Mt. Zion-Beech Grove Charge and place with Shady Grove
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making theMt. Zion-Shady Grove Charge, leaving Beech Grove a station.
PlaceMt. Zion and Shady Grove with Center Post forming the Cumberland Circuit.
FrankfortDistrict
Place Harvieland and Polsgrove togethermaking the Harvieland-Polsgrove Charge.
Take Pendleton from Pendleton-Mt. Pleasant, making Pendleton a station. Add Mt.
Pleasant as a satelhte toMt. Carmel.
LexingtonDistrict
None
Maysville District
Take Cassidy from Ewuig-Locust-Tilton and placewithWallingford as a Satellite.
Take Mt. Tabor (Lewis County) from the Vanceburg Circuit and take Muses Chapel
as a Satellite from Tollesboro, making the Mt. Tabor (Lewis County) and Muses
Chapel Charge. The Vanceburg Circuit will consist of Garrison and Reynolds
Chapel. Thus leaving Tollesboro a Station.
Take Fairview as a Satellite from Morehead and place with Olive Hill, makmg the
Olive Hill-Fairview Charge.
Part II. Pertaining ToMinisterial Relations :
Ordained Ministers And Local Pastors
18. Are all the ministerial members of the conference blameless in their hfe and official
administration ( 1 702.4, 703.5)? Yes
19. Who constitute the ConferenceCommittee on Investigation ( 1 2521 . 1 ) ?
Virgil Fryman Alternates:
Walton Gardner Charles Bertrand
David Hilton Glenn Courts
Harold Hunter Alfred Gwmn, Jr.
Michael Rice James Shepherd
20. a) Who have received the certificate of candidacy for ordamedministry? ( 1 404, 405).
Cooper, Charles Snider, Raymond
Erberle, Terrance suter, Mark
Hensley, James Wagner, Robert E.
McDowell, Johnnie Weir Ann
Parker, Barbara wood. Brad
Pearson,WilliamMusial
b) Who have completed the studies for the license as a local pastor, but are not now
appointed?
Browning, Troy Howard, Bob
Campbell, Mark Douglas Mayhew, Jim
Drury, James S. Morrow, Bill
Emmons, Elgin Mounts, Franklin
Ford, Larry Neely, William
Garrett, Joel Opell, Don
Green, David Rector, Tom
Griffin, Djodig Robinson, Kaminski
Guerra, Gene Stringer, Thomas
(Years since license was awarded not provided)
21. Who are approved and appointed as :
a ) Full-time local pastors ( 1 409. 1 ) and what progress has each made in the course of
study?
Brown, Willard (number of years and progress not provided)
Cannon, Francis Smith
Layne, Harold K.
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b)
c)
Shearer, Wilhe D. Stevenson, Ralph
Spice, Charles White, Joseph
Part-time local pastors ( H 409.2) and what progress has eachmade in the course of
study?
Atherton, Clarence
Blythe, Charles
Bradley, Hope
Brestel, Arthur L.
Brooks, Jack
Campbell, Bill
Clos, Charles
Couliette, Carl
Crisp, Tincy
Davis, Leroy (D)
Dean, John
Dick, Hazel (D)
Ellis, Jack
Elswick, C. R.
Emmons, Elgin
Eastham, Ovileen
Frederick, Allan
Fryman, Don
Gillespie, Gaylord
Harris, Frank
Haeberhn, Tom
Holbrook, John
Holbrook, Mabry
Isaacs, Findley
Love, Dennis
McComas, Herb (E)
McDowell, JohnnieW.
Mayhew, James
Moreland, Arnold
Mounts, Franklin
Moyers, Jim
Norton, James H. (E)
Olson, Don Alan
Opell, Donald
Penn, Eugene
Polley, Don
Ratchff , Richard
Ray, Bob G.
Riley, Martin
Robinson, Kaminski
Rowe, Charles
Short, Seldon (D)
Snapp, Marion
Terhune, Billy
Van Auken, Thomas
Virse, James
Hughes, Henry
Student local pastors ( H 409.4) , and inwhat schools are they enrolled?
Akinlawon, Emmanuel (ATS)
Babcock, Bruce (ATS)
Barbour, Stephen (ATS)
Baskm, Charles (LTS)
Baumberger, Bruce (ATS)
Bean, Dan (ATS)
Beesley, John (ATS)
Benton, Gilmer (ATS)
Brinegar, Raymond (ATS)
Browning, Troy (Asbury College)
Campbell, Mark Douglas (Asbury College)
Gathers, Kerry (ATS)
Courtright, Gregory (ATS)
Drury, Steve (Kentucky Christian College)
Evans, Michael (ATS)
Ford, Larry (Cumberland College)
Fryman, Paul (ATS)
Fultz, David (ATS)
Ghck, Phillip (AtS)
Goebel, David (MSU)
Green, David (ATS)
Grant, Rick (Asbury College)
Griffin, Douglas (ATS)
Guerra, Eugene (ATS)
Hankins, Denni^(ATS)
Herston, Jerry (ATS)
Johnson, Raymond (ATS)
Landrum, Neely (ATS)
League, Joel (ATS)
Long, Michael Glenn (ATS)
Miller,William T. (ATS)
Morrow, William (EKU)
Neal, Larry (ATS)
Neely, William (ATS)
Neff, Blake (ATS)
Parris, Mark D. (ATS)
Parsons, Kent (ATS)
Pierce, Kenneth (ATS)
Reece, James (ATS)
Rust, Beverly (NKU)
Snider, Raymond E. (ATS)
Stringer, Thomas (ATS)
Suter, Mark (EKU)
Walton, Terry (ATS)
Watkins, Beau (ATS)
West, Clifford (ATS)
Yelverton, Gene (ATS)
ATS = Asbury Theological Seminary
LTS = Lexington Theological Seminary
EKU = Eastern Kentucky University
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NKU = Northern Kentucky University
MSU = Morehead State University
d) Students of other denominations in a school of theology Usted by the Umversity
Senate serving as local pastors ( H 408.7) ?
Reahn, JaneUe (ATS)
SuUivan, Kent Bradley (ATS)
22. What ministers in good standing in other Christian denominations have been approved
under the provisions of H 426.4 for service as pastors of charges?
Boggs, L. Alvin
Weaver, Jean Diener
23. Who are elected Associate Members ( H 428) ?
WaUace, Frank
24. Who are elected as ProbationaryMembers :
a) Under the provisions of f 415?
Cooney, JamesWilliam Mendheker, Joanne
Davies, Robert Thomas, III Powers, Michael Thomas
Duley, George Thomas Reffett, Terry Lee
Gibbons, Mark Alan Shiver, John David
Ketchum, Charles Darwin
b) Under the provisions of H 416.1? None
c) Under the provisions of H 416.2?
Tackett, Floyd
25. Who are contmued as Probationary Members and what progress have they made in
their mmisterial studies: ( H 417, 421)
a ) As students m approved schools of theology ( f 417 ( 1 ) ) ?
Arnold, Billy T . Purdom , Robert Bruce
Bierly, David Howard Savage, John Emory
Davis, Lindsey Schmidt, FredW.
Little, Steve Warner, David
Nichols, Larry Sears Watts, Larry
Pugh, Maurice West, Claude 0.
Pugh, RobertMalcom
(Number of years completed not provided)
b) In the advanced ministerial course of study ( % 417(2) ) ? None
c) Graduates of approved schools of theology serving under fuU-time appointment
(f 421(1))?
Doughton, James Thomas Kemp, James W.
Douglas, Charles Hughes McArter, Michael Thomas
Easterling, Larry Gregory Shiver, John David
Gregory, Sylvia Easterling Thomas, Mitchell R. , Jr .
26. Who have been admitted from other Christian denominations ( 1 426.2-.3) :
a ) As Associate Members ( f 426.2) ? None
b) As ProbationaryMembers ( 1 426.2, .3) ?
Mendheker, Joanne
27 . Who are elected asministerial Members in Full Connection ( f 421 ) ?
Cochran, LarryGilbert HaU, John Ray
Conatser,WUliamMcKinley HoUaday, Kenneth Richard
Englehardt, Stephen Douglas Johnson, Lawrence Alan
Franks, Barbara L. Philpot, MarkDaniel
Fugate, Montie Strunk, George
Gentry, Reginald Eugene Wood, LawrenceWUlard
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28. What Probationary Members, previously discontinued, are readmitted ( H 441) ?
Lange, Herbert
29. Who are readmitted : ( H 436, 442-443)
a) As AssociateMembers? None
b ) AsMembers in Full Connection? None
30. What retu-edmembers have been made effective :
a ) As Associate Members ? None
b) As Members in Full Connection? None
31. Who have been received by transfer ( 1 515.5, 731.2h) ?
Conatser, William McKmley (PM), Louisiana, June 1, 1979
Elzey, William Joseph, Holston, June 1, 1979
Sholtz, Quentm Edward, HI, North Carolina, June 1, 1979
32. Who are transferred in from otherMethodist denominations ( 1 426. 10) ? None
33. Who have been elected and ordained deacons ( % 449) :
a ) As Associate Members ( f 449. 1 ) ? None
b) As Probationary Members ( H 449.2) ?
Cooney, James William
Davies, Robert Thomas HI
Duley, George Thomas
Gibbons, Mark Alan
Ketchum, Charles Darwin
Mendheker, Joanne (orders recognized)
Powers, Michael Thomas
Reffett, Terry
Shiver, John David
34. Who have been elected and ordained elders ( f 450) :
a ) As theological graduates ( f 450. 1) ?
Cochran, LarryGilbert
Conatser,Wilham McKinley
Engelhardt, StephenDouglas
Franks, Barbara L.
Fugate, Montie
Gentry, Reginald Eugene (previously recognized)
Hall, JohnRay
HoUaday, Kenneth Richard
Johnson, Lawrence Alan
PhUpot, Mark Daniel
Strunk, George
Wood, LawrenceW. (previously recognized)
b) As Probationary Members previously Associate Members ( H 450.2) ? None
35. What ministers, coming from other Christian denominations, have had their orders
recognized ( 1 426.2) :
a) As deacons?
Mendheker, Joanne
b) As elders? None
36. Who have been elected or ordained as a courtesy to other conferences?
a) Elected: None
b) Ordained after election by this conference : None
c ) Ordamed after election by other conferences : None
37. Who have been transferred out ( 1 515.5) ?
Guy, David A., South Carolina, June 1, 1979
Lange, Herbert (PM), Florida, June 5, 1979
McGuire, Wayman, Oklahoma, July 1, 1979
Payton, Dennis (PM), South Indiana, June 1, 1979
Payton, L. D., North Indiana, June 1, 1979
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Penner, Merritt D., Jr., Red Bird Missionary, May 1, 1979
38. Who are discontinued as Probationary Members ( H 437) ?
Denger, Charles
Kalajainen, Larry
Smith, Joe Scott
39. Who have been granted honorable location 435 ) ? None
40. Who have had their conferencemembership terminated?
a ) By action of the Annual Conference ( f 438) ? None
b) By surrender of theministerial office ( 1 439.1)? None
c) By withdrawal to unite with another denomination ( H 439.2)?
Eblen, James Milton, June 1, 1979
Eblen, Joyce Putnam, June 1, 1979
d) By withdrawal under complamts or charges ( H 439.3, 2522) ? None
e) By judicial procedure (expelled) ( H 2521) ? None
41. Deceased:
a ) What Associate Members have died during the year?
Effective:
Huffman, John Wilson, bom 3/24/19; died 9/8/78; Year received into Associate
Membership, 1971
Madison, Harry Abraham, bom 7/20/20; died 4/6/79; Year received into Associate
Membership, 1971
Retired: None
b ) What Probationary Members have died during the year? None
c ) WhatMembers in Full Connection have died during the year?
Effective:
Curry, Earl Tudor, born 8/9/11; died 2/17/79; Year received into Full Connection,
1937 (on disability leave at the time of his death)
Retired:
David, Wamer Pendley, born 1/4/1900; died 10/23/78; Year received into Full
Connection, 1923
Lewis, Joseph Harrison, born 10/20/1885; died 7/18/78; Year received into Full
Connection, 1921
Pappas, Paul J., bom 5/24/1898; died 7/26/78; Year received into Full Connection,
1928
Rogers, Leshe McCormick, born 7/9/07; died 1/17/79; Year received into Full
Connection, 1934
d) What local pastors have died during the year?
Crouch, Marshall, bom 9/25/05; died 4/4/79
Chase, Theodore Mason, born 4/7/1895; died 1/3/79
42. Who are the ministers on leave of absence and for what number of years consecutively
has each held this relation ( H 433) ?
Drewry, Donald (1)
Dutm, John (AM) (0)
43. Who are granted sabbatical leave ( % 425) ? None
44. What actions have been taken conceming disabled ordained ministers and local
pastors (11431.)?
a) What ordained ministers were granted disabihty leave since the last Annual
Conference session ( f 431.2)?
Curry, Earl T., January 1, 1979
b) What ordamed ministers have had their disability leave terminated since the last
conference session ( * 431.5)?
Calvert, Eston, June 1, 1979
c) What ordainedmmisters are granted disabihty leave at this session ( 1 431.1)?
Carnes, Benis G.
Mynear, Robert C.
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d) What local pastors have been recommended by the Joint Committee on Disabihty
for disability benefits durmg the ensuing year? None
45. Whatmembers in Full Connection have been retired ( * 434) :
a) This year?
Clancy L. Barnes*
Eston Calvert*
Thomas C. Fornash*
Valis V. Hill-l-
Ralph Leonard
Earl C. Roberts
*not eligible for annuity until age 65
+eligible for annuity
b) Previously?
Earl E.Ashley
Alfred E. Atkinson
Steadman Bagby
Gwinn H. Bierly
Conway Boatman
Jesse G. Carr
JohnP. Carr
Worth B. Conn
Charles Lewis Cooper
Julius Johnson Davis
Kenneth Reid Dillon
Charles G. Dearing
HughE. Delaney
Louis Hobart Fields
J. Hillary Finch
Earl M. Fossett
William P. Fryman
Ottie S. Gardner
Lemuel A. Garriott
James D. Gibson
Luther C.Godbey
Smith Gilmore
Wayne T.Gray
Horace H. Greene
C. Dennis Harsh
Robert Hart
JohnK. Hicks
Valis V. Hill
Charles Hogg
Zachery Taylor Johnson
Alexander Kenner
46. What Associate Members have been retired ( H 434) :
a) This year?
None
b) Previously?
Wood Bently Frank Jones
Jesse J . Davis EH. Lee
H . T . Hill Leona rd Sumner
Frank C.King
OnieU. Kays
George Kitson
Judge L. Layne
Wilbert Lester
Joe Lewis
Jesse I. Meyer
Robert L. Meyers
Homer L. Moore
C. C. Newsome
James A. Norsworthy
Arthur L. Osborne
Charles Perry
William F. Pettus
Walter Piper
Samuel C. Rice
Marvin H. Richardson
R. R. Rose
Estil B. Scott
Willie F. Sharpe
Allen E.Smith
Orson P. Smith
Robert L. Smith
G. R. Tomlin
George Townsend
Fred VanHorn
John R. Whealdon
C. Nevil White
H. GilbertWilliams
J.Ralph Wood
Henry M. Wiley
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47. Who have been recognized as retired local pastors ( H 410.3) :
a) This year?
Hope Bradley
James A. Dickerson
b) Previously?
48. a) What local pastors are granted pension credit on account of approved full-time
service during the past year ( 1 1706.3b) ?
Willard Brown
Rufus Culp
Allen A. Frederick
FrankWallace
b) What mmisters of other Christian denominations, qualifying under the provisions
of 1426, are granted pension credit on account of approved full-tune service
during the past year ( 1 1706.3c)? None
49. Changes inministerialmembership : What is the number of ordamedministers :
a) Elected as Associate Members? (23) 1
b) Elected as Probationary Members? (24a,b,c) 10
c) Admitted from other Christian denominations? (26a,b) 1
d) Elected asMembers in Full Connection? (27) 12
e) Readmitted? (28, 29a,b) 1
f ) Retired made effective? (30a,b) 0
g) Transferred in? (31,32) 3
h) Transferred out? (37) 5
i) Discontmued as Probationary Members? (38) 3
j) Honorably located? (39) 0
k) Terminated by action of the Annual Conference? (40a ) 0
1) Withdrawn? (40b,c,d) 2
m) Expelled? (40e) 0
n) Deceased? (41a,b,c) 7
50. What is the number of :
a) Pastoral charges? 332
b) Local churches? 446
51 . What is the number of ordainedministerialmembers of the Annual Conference?
Members in Probationary Associate
Categories Full Connection Members Members
Pastors and District
Superintendents 120 23 13
Appointments Beyond
the Local Church: Within
UnitedMethodist
Connectional Structures,
Excluding District
Superintendents
( 1454.1a) 5 0 0
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Members in Probationary Associate
Categories Full Connection Members Members
Appointments Beyond
the Local Church:
ExtensionMinistries
( H 454.1b) 35 2 0
Appointments Beyond
the Local Church: Other
ValidMinistries (1 454.1c) 2 0 0
Appointments toAttend
School (64d) 1 9 0
On Leave of Absence (42) 1 0 1
On Sabbatical Leave (43) 0 0 0
OnDisabihty Leave (44c) 2 0 0
Retu-ed (45, 46) 67 0 7
TotalNumber,
Ministerial Members 233 30 20
Grand Total, All
Conference Mmisterial
Members 283
52. What is the number of :
a) Local pastors? (21a, b, c, d, 44d, 47a, b) 115
b) Ministers of other denominations approved for
service as pastors of charges? (22) 2
c ) Retiredmembers of other conferences or other
denominations serving as pastors of charges? 0
Part III. Diaconal Ministers
53. Who are consecrated this year as diaconalministers ( 1 305-306) ?
James LeonardMurphy
54. Who are reinstated as diaconalministers ( H 309.3) ? None
55. Who are transferred in as diaconalministers ( f 309.1) ?
David Allen Hollingsworth,WestOhio, June 5, 1979
Roy C. Nance, Louisville, June 5, 1979
Patrick H. Schott, Mississippi, June 5, 1979
56 . Who are transferred out as diaconalministers ( 1 309. 1 ) ?
Jane E. Kincaide, RockyMountain, June 5, 1979
57. Who have had their conference relationship as diaconal ministers terminated by
Annual Conference action ( f 309.2)? None
58. Who have taken the retired relationship to the Annual Conference as diaconalministers
(f 309.4)?
a) This year? None
b) Previously? None
59. What diaconalministers have died during the year?
a) Effective: None
b) Retired: None
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Part IV. Ministerial Appointments And Concluding Business
60. What other personal notations should bemade? None
61. Where shall the next Conference Session be held? Morehead State Umversity,
Morehead, Kentucky
62 . What changes have been made in appointments since last Annual Conference session?
ASHLAND DISTRICT
FROM (name)
Harold Hunter
A. A. Frederick
Donald Hatton
CHARGE
Ashland Christ
Elkhorn City
Grayson BagbyMemorial
none
TO (name)
Ronald Masters
DavidWamer
Regmald Gentry
DATE
Jan. 1979
Jan. 1979
Jan. 1979
BARBOURVILLE DISTRICT
COVINGTON DISTRICT
EstonCalvert John R. Hall
Ronald J . Masters Milton hev/is
John R . Hall Arthur L . Osborne
ReginaldGentry Donald Hatton
DANVILLE DISTRICT
Calvin Havens George Quisenberry Jan. 1979
J. Scott Smith Douglas B. Griffm July 1, 1978
Fritz A. Lang Charles E . Poston
Edward Partm Jessie J . Davis
JohnW . Huffman Troy Browning
FRANKFORT DISTRICT
Earl T. Curry Harold G. Hunter
LEXINGTON DISTRICT
John Pope Kent Parsons
DavidWarner James Reece
David Perry Anthony Headley
William Keith Charles KUlian
MAYSVILLE DISTRICT
Helena-Nepton Edward H. Rodgers, Jr. Wood Bently
63. Where are the preachers stationed for the ensuing year?
64. What ordamed ministers are appointed beyond the local church for the ensuing year:
( H 454)
a ) Within the connectional structures of United Methodism ( f 454. la ) ?
Dennis J . Burrows Adrian J . Roberts
DonaldW. Durham AlbertW. Sweazy
Harold F. Gardner
b) To extension ministries ( 1 454.1b) ?
CovingtonMain Street
Covington Trinity
NewportNinth Street
Williamstown
EUisburg-Slate Hill
East Bernstadt-Ohve GUead
Ferguson
Preachersville-Lawson
Whitley City Parish
Shelbyville Centenary
Clay City
Camargo
Paris St. Paul
Mt. Gilead
Jan. 1979
Jan. 1979
Jan. 1979
Jan. 1979
Jan. 1, 1979
AprU 1, 1978
Sept. 1, 1978
Jan. 7, 1979
Jan. 1, 1979
Jan. 1, 1979
Feb. 1, 1979
Feb. 1, 1979
Mar. 7, 1979
Joseph R. Brookshire
Louis E. Caister
George W. Coats
Eugene I. Cooper
Joseph M. Davis
Michael L. Gibbons
Samuel Lee Glenn
StevanHaiflich
T. Olsen Harrison
Lee W. Hubbard
Lawrence A. Johnson
Dennis F. Kinlaw
RogerW. Kusche
Paul A. Laughlin
James E. LeMaster, Jr.
Ralph L. Lewis
WiUiam H. McKain, Jr.
Jerry L. Mercer
Mahlon A. MUler
WiUiam M. Moore
AUen Moran
John N.Oswalt
Ford Philpot
James W. Rose
Robert Schaeffer
Quentin E. Scholtz, III
John Elmer ShroU
MauriceW. Stevens
Eugene Strange
Charles W. Tanner
Donald L.Tipton
George Van Home, Jr.
G. DannyWiUiams
GeorgeWolfbrandt
LawrenceW. Wood
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c) To other validministries under the provisions of 1 454. Ic?
O. Kemp Edwards
A. Dewey Sanders
d) To attend school ( % 454.1c) ?
Associate Members : None
Probationary Members :
Billy T. Arnold Sylvia Easterling Gregory RobertMalcom Pugh
Lindsey Davis Michael Thomas Powers Robert Bruce Purdom
Mark Alan Gibbons Maurice Pugh LarryWatts
Members in Full Connection:
Lewis M. Ricketts
65. Where are the diaconalministers appointed for the ensuing year ( H 308) ?
Jewell Brown � Sue Bennett College
Phyllis Hail � Conference Council onMinistries
David Allen Hollingsworth� HEAD (Executive Assistant)
James LeonardMurphy � Lexington First
Roy C. Nance � Frankfort First
Linda AaronRickman� Lexington Centenary
Julia Hoffman Rose� Sue Bennett College
Steve L. Rumford� Methodist Home ofKentucky
Patrick H. Schott � Somerset First
JeanneWmtringham � Sue Bennett College
WHERE!?
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VI. Appointments
Kentucky Conference 1979-80
CODE
(PM) Probationary Member
(AM ) Associate Member
(RAM) Retired Associate Member
( RS ) Retired Supply (Retired ConferenceMember )
(FTLP) Full-Time Local Pastor
(PTLP) Part-Time Local Pastor
(SLP) Student Local Pastor (Approved by Board ofMinistry)
(RLP ) Retired Local Pastor
(TBS) To Be Supplied
ASHLAND DISTRICT
District Superintendent: Charles T. Pinkston (5)
3000 Belhaven, Russell, Kentucky 41169
AdvanceMemorial William E. Parker (4)
Aldersgate Dennis Love (TBS) (5)
Allen Kenneth E. LeMasters (TBS) (6)
Ashland Centenary Howard Coop (2)
Ashland Christ RonaldMasters (2)
Ashland First Charles G. Turkington (1)
Associate Allan Barger (3)
Ashland South Michael Rice ( 2 )
Ashland Trinity Stephen Englehardt (2)
Bear Creek-Buchanan Chapel James L . Moore ( PTLP ) ( 2 )
Belfry Harles Ray (TBS) (6)
Betsy Lane Kaminski Robinson (PTLP ) ( 2 )
Cannonsburg Frank Wallace (AM) (6)
Catlettsburg First Mason Harrod (1)
Satellite: West
Dorton (TBS)
East Fork Parish:
East Fork-Grassland (TBS)
Garrett Chapel James D . Mayhew (PTLP ) ( 6 )
Ross Chapel (TBS)
Elkhorn City DavidWarner (PM) (2)
Fallsburg Circuit:
Brammer's Gap, Dennis Chapel, Fallsburg Lloyd Jordon (RLP) (27)
Newcombe, Trinity, Yatesville Burns Hogan (RLP) (6)
Assistant Donald Opell (PTLP) (1)
Floyd County Circuit Charles Rowe (PTLP) (2)
Freeburn Franklin Mounts (PTLP) (3)
Gallup-Borders Circuit Fred Vanhorn (RLP ) (15)
Grayson Bagby Memorial Reginald Gentry (2)
Greenup First Joanne B. Mendheker (PM) (1)
Greenup County Cluster:
Mt. Zion DavidWilliams (TBS) (1)
New Bethlehem Tom Haeberlin (PTLP) (6)
South Portsmouth Kenneth ox (TBS) (6)
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Hardy James R. Virse (PTLP) (6)
Inez-Warfield joe Czeiszperger ( TBS ) ( 1 )
Johnson County Parish Richard E . Held (TBS ) ( 3 )
Kavanaugh-Cyrus Chapel David Spaulding (TBS) (2)
Kilgore Johnnie Little (TBS ) ( 7 )
Louisa First Paul Stoneking (4 )
Satelhte: Busseyville
Louisa Methodist Donald Guth (3 )
Martin Terry Reffitt (PM) (2)
Satellite: Garrett
Maytovk^n-Salisbury P. L. Clem (AM) (2)
Melrose Floyd Tackett (PM ) ( 2 )
Pactolus Circuit Wilhs Cooper (RLP) (4)
Satellite: Argillite
Assistant Troy L. Abbott (TBS) (5)
Assistant BillMiller, Jr. (TBS) (1)
Paintsville First Graham Abbott ( 4 )
PamtsvilleMayo Fred R . Wiles ( 1 )
Pikeville Virgil Fryman (4)
Pleasant Valley Richard K. Ratchffe (PTLP) (1)
Prestonsburg Cu-cuit, Director Mrs. Tincy Crisp (PTLP) (6)
Dwale John K. Denton (TBS) (1)
Emma Mrs . Tincy Crisp (PTLP ) ( 6 )
Trimble Chapel William Campbell (PTLP) (6)
Prestonsburg Community Taylor Biggs (AM) (5)
Prestonsburg First Walter Applegate (5)
Raceland David Alther (4)
Russell Fu-st Donald E. Young (5)
Russell Mead Larry Nichols (PM) (1)
Salem J . Timothy Swanston ( SLP ) ( 1 )
Salyersville Daniel Doughty ( TBS ) ( 2 )
Shelbiana 0 . E . Stanley ( TBS ) (16)
South Shore Clyde Johnson (2)
Satellite: Bennett's Chapel
Stone Robert A. Cronk (SLP ) (2)
Sunshine-Liberty Martin Riley (PTLP) (6)
Vogel Day Mitchell R. Thomas (PM) (2)
Wayland Mabry Holbrook (PTLP) (4)
Wheelwright RobertHoward (TBS ) ( 2 )
White's Creek John Dean (PTLP) (3)
Wurtland J . Herbert Godsey (AM ) ( 1 )
Satelhte: Walnut Hill
Special Appointments
Name Appointment Charge Conference
1. With Annuity Claims on Conference :
b) To extension ministries. (Par. 454.1b)
James LeMaster Pikeville Hospital, Pikeville First
Chaplain
3. To Attend School (454.1c)
Paul A. Fryman Asbury College Pikeville
David Goebel Morehead Goebel Memorial
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BARBOURVILLE DISTRICT
DistrictSuperintendent: J. T. Harmon (1)
1223 Forest Circle, Corbin, Kentucky 41701
Barbourville James T. Wells (2)
Baxter Alvin Boggs (PTLP) (16)
Benham Elwood Norton (AM) (6)
Corbin First James C. Stratton (6)
Corbin Trinity-Gray Welby O. Patten (3)
Cumberland Harold K. Layne (FTLP) (4)
Felts-Camp Ground :
Camp Ground Steve Marshall (TBS) (1)
Felts JohnWesley (TBS ) ( 1 )
Harlan J. H. Burton (6)
Hart's Chapel-Faber Thomas B . Mitchell (RLP ) (18)
Hazard Albert C. Savage, Jr. (2)
Hindman Willie D. Shearer (FTLP) (2)
Jenkins R. Dean Meadows (6)
Satelhte: Neon
Letcher County Circuit:
Millstone Carl Hall (TBS) (1)
Seco Jake King (RLP) (5)
Sergent Earl Swanner (TBS) (1)
Loyall Roy Reeves (AM) (6)
Lynch Albert B. Smith, HI (3)
MethodistMountain Missions :
BachMemorial-Decoy Chapel-Curt Chapel R. Thomas Davies, HI (PM) (2)
Hampton-Mt. Zion Chapel Stevan Haiflich (3)
New Springs-River Caney Chapel Raleigh Kincaid (TBS) (1)
Wolverine Seldon Short (PTLP) (2)
Middlesboro First Terry Faris (5)
Middlesboro Trinity LeonWesley (2)
Pineville Larry Gardner (7)
Rockholds-Craig's Chapel:
Craig's Chapel Kenneth Harp (TBS) (1)
Rockholds-Craig's Chapel Wilse Burkhart (RLP) (7)
Trace Branch-Emmanuel Eldon Hall (TBS) (4)
Wallins Lloyd Stokes (RLP) (26)
Whitesburg H. Dan Armstrong (3)
Williamsburg First RobertWagner (TBS ) (1)
Satelhte: Liberty
Williamsburg South W. Musial Pearson (TBS) (1)
Special Appointments
Name Appointment Charge Conference
1 . With Annuity Claims on Conference :
a) Within the connectional structures ofUnitedMethodism. (Par. 454.ia)
Robert Thomas
Davies, HI (PM) MMM MethodistMtn. Mission
Stevan Haiflich Asst. Supt. MMM, Inc. MethodistMtn Mission
Lee Hubbard Supt. MMM, Inc. Methodist Mtn" Mission
Quentin E. Scholtz, III Campus Minister, Barbourville First
Union College
2. Without Annuity Claims on Conference :
a) Within the connectional structures of UnitedMethodism. (Par. 454. la)
Mahlon A. Miller President, Union College Barbourville First
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COVINGTON DISTRICT
District Superintendent: Eugene P. Barbour, Jr. (1)
906 Collins Road, Villa Hills, Kentucky 41011
Alexandria Wayne Sparks (3)
Asbury Robert C. Pugh (7)
Bellevue William Pearson (AM) (5)
Burlmgton Stanley Schilffarth (3)
Butler-Pine Grove Willard Brown (FTLP) (2)
Carter's Chapel Charles Clos, Jr. (PTLP) (11)
Carthage-California RayWest ( 1 )
Concord (Pendleton Co.) Frank Harris (PTLP) (10)
Concord-Neave (Bracken Co . ) Ralph Stevenson (FTLP ) (2 )
Covington Epworth Jasper Harmon ( 4 )
Covington Fu-st-Ninth Street AlfredW. Gwinn, Jr. (4)
CovingtonMam Street John Hall (2)
Covmgton Shmkle George Hart ( 10 )
Covington St. Luke Earl Edwards ( 10)
Covington Trinity Milton Lewis ( 2 )
Dayton Rufus Culp (FTLP ) ( 4 )
Drury Chapel Jack Brooks (PTLP) (12)
Eggleston John L. Smith (PTLP) (28)
Erlanger Robert L. Anderson (2)
Fahnouth Paul Cropper (1)
Satellite: Allen's Chapel
Florence Walter L. Arnold (4)
Ft. Mitchell Immanuel William M . Pope ( 2 )
Associate Robert Gipson (4)
Ft. Thomas Highland David C. Ross (2)
Foster-Johnsville W. H. Lester (RS) (3)
LudlowWesley MichaelMcArter (PM ) ( 1 )
Melbourne Arnold Moreland (PTLP ) ( 3 )
Morning View Finley Isaacs (PTLP) (7)
Newport Grace-CampusMinistry NKU JeanWeaver (FTLP ) ( 1 )
NewportNinth Street Arthur L . Osborne (RS ) ( 2 )
Newport Salem-CampusMinistry NKU LudwigWeaver (1)
Oakland Thomas Van Auken (PTLP) (8)
PleasantRidge-Wesley Chapel Eugene Penn (PTLP) (1)
Pleasant Grove William Elzey ( 1 )
Salem (Grant Co.) Ralph Fields (TBS) (4)
Southgate James Doughton (PM) (2)
Staffordsburg Paul Tashiro (SLP) (5)
Sunny Acres-Sprmg Lake William M . Conatser ( 1 )
Walton-Big Bone James B. Stilz (3)
Warsaw Prentis Graham (FTLP ) ( 1 )
Williamstown Donald Hatton ( 2 )
Special Appointments
Name Appointment Charge Conference
2. Without Annuity Claims on Conference :
a) Within the connectional structures of United Methodism. (Par. 454.1a)
Donald Drewry Leave of Absence (2 ) Ft. Thomas Highland
JohnDutill (AM ) Leave of Absence ( 1 ) Warsaw
John E. Shroll Chaplain, USN Covington First
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Donald Tipton Conf. Evangelist Burlington
c) To other vahdministries under provisions of Par. 454.1c.
Paul Laughlin Prof. Otterbine College Covington Trinity
A. Dewey Sanders Pastoral Counselor Pleasant Grove
3 . To Attend School ( 454 . Ic )
Billy Arnold Asbury Theological Seminary Florence
DANVILLE DISTRICT
District Superintendent: Ralph G. Wesley (5)
563 Springhill, Danville, Kentucky 40422
Berea Clyde D . Burberry ,11 ( 9 )
Boone Trace Circuit John Dunn (TBS) ( 3 )
Bryantsville J . H . Nor ton ( PTLP ) (11)
Burgin-Mt. Olivet Paul Fryman (SLP) (2)
Burnside John E . Savage (PM ) ( 2 )
Bybee David Hodges (PTLP) (1)
Calaski Parish, Director Larry C. Cochran (3)
Beech Grove William Neely, III (TBS) (1)
Bethelridge-Mintonville JosephWhite (FTLP) (2)
Burnett's-Friendship John Love (TBS) (6)
Casey Co. Circuit Orville Meece (TBS ) (11)
Cumberland Circuit Ronnie Moore (TBS ) ( 1 )
Center Post, Mt. Zion, Shady Grove
Fellowship-Randalls Leonard Sears ( TBS ) (10)
Middleburg Robert B . Purdum (PM ) ( 3 )
Ringgold-Cooks Ovileen Eastham (PTLP) (18)
Sardis Kenneth O. Pierce (TBS) (4)
Willow Springs Larry C . Cochran ( 3 )
Cedar Grove LeRoy Davis (PTLP) (3)
College Hill John David Shiver ( PM ) ( 1 )
Danville Centenary David L. Hilton (2)
Doylesville Robert Hart (RS) (4)
East Bernstadt-Olive Gilead Douglas Griffin (SLP ) ( 2 )
EUisburg-Slate Hill Billy T. Arnold (PM) (1)
Ferguson Claude O. West (PM) (1)
Gravel Switch WiUiam Morrow (SLP ) ( 3 )
Gunn 's Chapel Clarence Atherton ( PTLP ) ( 1 )
Harrodsburg Theodore Nicholas (8)
Hebron-Brodhead Bruce Babcock (SLP ) ( 1 )
Highland-King's Mountain Blake J. Neff (SLP) (2)
Irvine Wayne Garvey (1)
Junction City Charles H. Douglas (PM) (2)
Lambert's Chapel Arthur Brestel (PTLP) (8)
Lancaster Lowell Ogden ( 1 )
Liberty Donald K. ScUley (5)
London Donald R. McKinney (2)
Macedonia Elmer Hardy (TBS) (2)
MackvUle-Antioch . . . �. George Quisenberry (SLP ) ( i )
McKendree-Neal's Creek Jeffery LUlereU (TBS) (l)
Mitchellsburg Wilbur R. Cobb (RLP) (i)
Wesley Chapel John Hokersmith (TBS) (6)
Moreland-Bowen Wayne Clark (TBS) (i)
Mt. Zion (Shakertown) Reginald Johnson (TBS) (i)
Paint Lick-Wallace Eugene Guerra (SLP) (4)
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Perryville Frank R. Phillips (3)
Preachersville-Lawson J . J . Davis (RAM ) ( 2 )
Ravenna-Jackson TerryWalton (SLP ) ( 2 )
Red House LarryWatts (PM) (1)
Richmond First-East Larry Busku-k (4)
Science Hill Charles E. Webster (2)
Somerset First Orin M. Simmerman, Jr. ( 1)
Stanford Julian C. Hammonds (3)
Taylor-Poosey Myron Howard (TBS ) ( 2 )
Whitley City Parish Troy Browning (SLP) (2)
Wilmore David A. Seamands ( 18)
Wisemantown Robert Basom (TBS ) (1)
Special Appointments
Name Appointment Charge Conference
1 . With Annuity Claims on Conference :
a) Within the connectional structures of United Methodism. (Par. 454.1a)
Eugene Strange E.K.U. Wesley Foundation Moreland
Benis G. Carnes Disability Leave Wilmore
2. Without Annuity Claims on Conference :
a) Within the connectional structures of United Methodism. (Par. 454.1a)
Larry Gregory Red Bird Mission Conf. Richmond First
Easterling
Allen Moran Evangelist Science Hill
Maurice Stevens Evangelist Wilmore
c) To other valid ministries under provisions of Par. 454.1c.
Louis C. Caister Dean, Asbury Theological Wilmore
Sem.
Eugene I. Cooper Asbury College Development Science Hill
Program
Roger Kusche Dean, Asbury College Wilmore
Dennis Kinlaw President, Asbury College Wilmore
Ralph Loren Lewis Professor, Asbury Theological Wilmore
Seminary
William H. McKain Chaplain, Methodist Hospital Wilmore
Louisville
John Oswalt Professor, Asbury Seminary Wihnore
Laurence W. Wood Professor, Asbury Seminary Wilmore
GeorgeWolfbrant Supt . Bldg . & Grounds , Wilmore
Asbury College
Frederick W. Professor, Asbury Seminary Wihnore
Schmidt, Jr. (PM)
3. To Attend School (454.1c)
Sylvia Easterling Midwifery School Richmond First
Gregory Hyden, KY
Robert Bruce ATS Middleburg
Purdum (PM)
LarryWatts (PM) ATS Red House
4. Deaconesses
Jewell Brown Sue Bennett College London
Julia Rose Sue Bennett College London
Dorothy Marie Watson Sue Bennett College London
Jeannie Wintringham Sue Bennett College London
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5. Diaconal Ministers (Par. 308)
Jewell Brown Sue Bennett College London
David Allen Church and Community Berea
Hollingsworth Worker (HEAD)
Julia Rose Sue Bennett College London
Patrick H. Schott Director ofMusic Somerset
Jeannie Wintringham Sue Bennett College London
FRANKFORT DISTRICT
District Superintendent: Thomas W. Ditto (3)
1020 EastMain, Frankfort, Kentucky 40601
Bedford Kent B. SuUivan (SLP) (2)
Bethlehem Steve Barbour (SLP) ( 1 )
Bloomfield Charles Baskins ( SLP ) ( 2 )
Campbellsburg-Sulphur Raymond Snider (SLP ) ( 1 )
Carrollton Julian Simpson (8)
Chaplin-Green's Chapel WUham G. Thomas (TBS) (1)
Claylick RaymondBrinegar (SLP ) ( 5 )
Crestwood Howard Olds (5)
Eastwood Lane Bailey (TBS) (1)
Eminence Harry Fegan (1)
Frankfort First Harold E. Henson (1)
Frankfort St. Paul Ronald Young (4)
Graefenburg Joel League (SLP) (3)
Gratz-Lockport DanielWright (TBS) (3)
Harvieland-Polsgrove Alan Olson (PTLP) (2)
Hickory Grove Johnnie McDowell (TBS ) ( 1 )
HopeweU Robert Beverly ( TBS ) (10)
JonesviUe-Mt. Pisgah Montie Fugate (2)
LaGrange-First-Kynett Chapel Kenneth Halbrook (4)
Lawrenceburg David E. Paul (2)
Milton Howard Bentley (1)
Mt. Carmel Daniel Dehart (TBS) (2)
SateUite: Mt. Pleasant
Mt . Hebron Mark Suter (SLP ) ( 1 )
Mt . Tabor Jackson Brewer ( 1 )
Mt. Zion R. F. Wiley (RS) (5)
New Castle PhUhpMoore (4)
New Columbus-Hinton-Kavanaugh Bruce Baumberger (SLP) (2)
Olive Branch Robert Bradley (SLP) (1)
Owenton Tommy Brewer (TBS) (1)
Pendleton RobertMaynard (PTLP ) ( 1 )
Penny's Chapel Billy Terhune (PTLP) (1)
Pleasant View-Gest John Underwood (TBS ) (12)
PleasurevUle RobertMalcolm Pugh (PM) (2)
Port Royal Gregory Courtright (SLP) (3)
Salem Onie U. Kays (RS) (5)
Salvisa-Joseph's Chapel David Green (TBS) (2)
ShelbyviUe Centenary Harold Hunter (2)
ShelbyvUle Circuit H. H. Greene (RS) (8)
ShUoh Ronald T. Berry (2)
SimpsonvUle Raymond Johnson (SLP) (3)
Sycamore Rusaw Downs (RLP) (ii)
Taylorsville Neely Landrum (SLP) (2)
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Wesley Chapel Roscoe Plowman (RS ) ( 3 )
Woodlawn-Beech Fork Larry Neal (SLP) (2)
Worthville A. Serounian Keir (SLP) (1)
Special Appointments
Name Appointment Charge Conference
1. With Annuity Claims on Conference :
b) To extensionministries. (Par. 454.1b)
George Van Horne, Jr. Prof. Ky . State Frankfort First
DannyWilhams CampusMinister, Frankfort First
Ky. State University
3. To Attend School (Par. 454.1c)
Robert Malcolm ATS Pleasureville
Pugh (PM)
5. Diaconal Ministers (Par. 308)
Roy C.Nance Director ofMusic Frankfort First
LEXINGTON DISTRICT
District Superintendent: HaroldW. Dorsey (1)
215 Catalpa Road, Lexington, Kentucky 40502
Benson-Curry Hugh Delaney (2)
Berry Boyd Harold Mattox (PTLP) ( 12)
Cadentown Janelle Reahm (SLP ) ( 1 )
Camargo-Frenchburg James Reece (SLP ) ( 1 )
Campton-HazelGreen Richard Chamberlin (3)
Centerville Douglas Campbell (SLP ) ( 2 )
Clay City Kent Parsons (TBS ) ( 2 )
Cynthiana Ebenezer Thomas Weatherford (TBS) (4)
Cynthiana Elmarch Steven Little (PM) (1)
Cynthiana First RobertWallace ( 2 )
Dunaway Jerry Herston (SLP ) ( 1 )
El Bethel Daniel Bean (SLP) (1)
Georgetown First Edward Coleman ( 7 )
Georgetown Wesley-New Zion Elgan Reynolds (SLP) (1)
Grassy Lick James Cooney (PM ) ( 3 )
Hardwick Creek David Fultz (SLP ) ( 1 )
Harrison Cu-cuit : Boyers-Renaker Larry Jones (TBS ) (6 )
Hutchison Maurice Pugh (PM ) ( 3 )
Jackson Arthur Ashcraft ( 1 )
Lair-Wagoner Otis Fryman (PTLP ) ( 8 )
Lexington Aldersgate Lowell Langefeld (3)
Lexington Centenary SewellWoodward, Jr. (2)
Associate Charles Bertrand (5)
LexingtonChrist Daniel Philpot (2)
Lexington Epworth W . RobertWood ( 5 )
Associate Richard HoUaday (2)
Lexington Fu-st William R. Jennings (8)
Lexington Park James Shepherd (3)
Lexington Southern Hills Donald Herren ( 21 )
Associate Ronald Preuss (2)
Lexington St. Luke M. Woodrow Church, Jr. (4)
Lexington Trinity Hill Noel White (10)
LexingtonWesley-Jim town George Russell (4)
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Midway Mark Parris (SLP ) ( 2 )
Mortonsville John Beesley (SLP ) ( 1 )
Mt. Beulah Eugene Yelverton (SLP ) ( 1 )
Mt. Edwin WilliamMiller (SLP) (3)
Mt. Gilead BeauWatkins (SLP) (1)
Mt. Hope Douglas Pennington ( TBS ) ( 1 )
Mt. Lebanon David Farquharson, Jr. (TBS) (1)
Mt. Sterhng Charles R. Humphrey (2)
Mt. Zion George Strunk (2)
Nicholasville Howard Reynolds (5)
Oddville-Barlow James Tuttle (PTLP) (4)
Oxford-Leesburg Pearhe Palmer (PTLP) (4)
Paris First Ben Cain (3)
Paris St. Paul Anthony Headley (TBS) (2)
Riverhill Taylor Seals ( TBS ) ( 2 )
Roberts Chapel Donald Stephens ( SLP ) ( l )
Shiloh CliffordWest (SLP ) (5)
Versailles First Raymond W. Gibson (1)
Versailles Simpson Joseph Clayborne (AM ) ( 12 )
Wesley Chapel Gil Benton (SLP ) ( 2 )
West Bend Dennis Hankins (SLP ) ( 2 )
West Liberty Frank Spillman ( 2 )
Winchester Clark-North Middletown Emmanuel Akinlawon (SLP) (3)
WinchesterFirst John Kerce (4)
Winchester Trinity Robert Yates (4)
Special Appointments
Name Appointment Charge Conference
1 . With Annuity Claims on Conference :
a) Within the connectional structures of United Methodism. (Par. 454.1a)
Dennis Burrows (4) Council onMinistries Staff Lexington Epworth
Adrian J. Roberts (1) Director, Council on Lexington Trinity Hill
Ministries
AlbertW . Sweazy ( 1 ) Conference Treasurer and Winchester First
Director of Fiscal Affairs
b) To extensionministries. (Par. 454.1b)
T. Olson Harrison (26) Chaplain Lexington First
Good Samaritan Hospital
Larry Johnson (2) Director Lexington First
Nathaniel Mission
William Moore ( 1 ) Wesley Foundation Lexington Centenary
University of Kentucky
2. Without Annuity Claims on Conference :
a) Within the connectional structures of United Methodism. (Par. 454.1a)
Joe Davis (3) Missionary to the Board Lexington Park
of Global Ministries
National Division
Donald W. Durham (2) Executive Director Versailles First
Methodist Home of
Kentucky
Harold F. Gardner (2) Executive Director Versailles First
Commission of Higher
Education
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b) To extensionministries. (Par. 454.1b)
Joseph Brookshire Approved Evangehst Lexington Centenary
George Coats ( 22 ) Professor, Lexington Lexington Trinity Hill
Theological Seminary
James Kemp ( l ) Assistant Manager Lexington First
Cokesbury Store
Durham, N.C.
Jerry L. Mercer (4) Professor, Asbury Lexington Centenary
Theological Seminary
James Rose (18) Approved Evangelist Paris First
Robert Schaeffer ( 2 ) Redbird Missionary Conf. Lexington Epworth
3. To Attend School (454.1c)
Lindsey Davis (PM ) LTS Lexington First
Michael Thomas ATS Versailles First
Powers (PM)
Maurice Pugh (PM) ATS Hutchison
Lewis Ricketts University ofKentucky Lexington Southern Hills
College of Social Profession
5. Diaconal Ministers (Par. 308)
Phyllis Hail ( 3) Conference Council on
Ministries Staff
JamesMurphy ( 1 ) Director ofChristian
Education and Youth
Lexington First Church
Linda Aaron Rickman Director ofChristian
(3) Education
Lexington Centenary
Steve Rumford (2) Director of Social Services
Methodist Home of
Kentucky
MAYSVILLE DISTRICT
District Superintendent: E. Ray Throckmorton (2)
Route 5, Box 149, Edgemont Avenue, Maysville, Kentucky 41056
Augusta-Mt. Zion David H. Bierley (PM) (1)
Brooksville Tom Duley (PM ) ( 2 )
Carlisle Albert Allen (3)
Ewing-Locust-Tilton James Moyers (PTLP) (1)
Flemingsburg First Glenn Courts (5)
Flemingsburg Strawberry Thomas Cooper (AM) (4)
Germantown-Salem Charles Ketchum (PM) (1)
Helena-Nepton Michael G. Long (SLP) (1)
Herrington Tommy Fryman (PTLP) (7)
Hillsboro Circuit Elgin Emmons (PTLP ) (4)
Limestone Circuit GracieMoore (PTLP) (6)
Maysville Central James Powell (5 )
Maysville Scott-Haven's Chapel Pauline Carr (AM) (4)
Maysville Seddon Sam C. Knox (1)
Maysville Trinity R. Walton Gardner (1)
Millersburg Charles R. Boyle (2)
Minerva-Dover Paul Pepoon (3)
Moorefield-Headquarters Howard Livingood (PTLP) (7)
Morehead Harold Tatman (4)
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Mt. Carmel E. Harry Lee (RAM) (2)
Mt. Olivet Barbara Franks (2)
Mt. Olivet Circuit Charles H. Spice (FTLP) (4)
Mt. Pleasant-Ruddles Mills Marion Snapp (PTLP) (2)
Mt. Pleasant Circuit Donald Fryman (PTLP) (2)
Mt. TaborCircuit GaylordGillespie (PTLP) (1)
Mt. Tabor (Lewis Co.)-Muses Chapel J. Arnold Harris (PTLP) (1)
Olive Hill-Fairview Kerry Gathers (SLP) (1)
Ohvet-Orangeburg J. Edward Mills (AM) (2)
Owingsville Bob G. Ray (PTLP) (9)
Ramey's Chapel DimmittHarmon (PTLP) (3)
Saltwell-Rose Hill Roy Hunt (2)
Sandy Hook-Stark J. C. Harris (AM) (5)
Sardis-Forman's Chapel Rick J. Grant (SLP) (l)
Shannon-Bethel H. T. Hill (RAM) (2)
Shiloh-Goddard Jack Ellis (PTLP) (l)
Tollesboro Francis Smith Cannon (FTLP ) ( 1 )
Tollesboro Circuit Frank Jones (RAM) (2)
Vanceburg RandaU HiU (AM) (3)
Vanceburg Circuit Donald PoUey (PTLP) (1)
WaUingford Paul J. Brewer (PTLP) (12)
SateUite : Cassidy Earl Dean Rucker (TBS ) ( 1 )
Washington RusseU HoUand (2)
Wesley Chapel-Trinity LeonWiUett (TBS) (1)
Special Appointments
Name Appointment Charge Conference
1 . With Annuity Claims on Conference :
a) Within the connectional structures of United Methodism (Par. 454.1a)
Robert C. Mynear Disabihty Leave Washington
b) To extensionministries. (Par. 454.1b)
Michael Gibbons Director, Wesley Foundation Morehead
Morehead State University
(1)
2. Without Annuity Claims on Conference :
c) To other validministries under provisions ofPar. 454.1c.
0. Kemp Edwards Missionary to Japan Herrmgton
Oriental Missionary Soc.
Charles Tanner Chaplain, MUlersburg MiUersburg
Mihtary Institute
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VII. Reports, Resolutions,
Financial Exhibits
A. REPORTS
Report No. 1
COMMITTEE ON NOMINATIONS
Report No. 1-A
Annual Conference Committees
Program 1980: Bishop; Host Superintendent; Host Pastor; Host CampusMinister.
Journal 1979: Raymond W. Gibson, Jr., Chairperson; Phillip Moore; Milton Townsend; Mrs. Fran
Sickmeier; Randall Edwards.
Courtesies 1979: Tom Jenkins, Chairperson; Virgil Fryman ; Ted Nicholas; Alice Litton.
Resolutions 1979: Howard Reynolds, Chairperson; Donald Young; Thomas Cooper; Lowell Ogden;
Larry Gardner; Mrs. C. L. Neikirk.
Credentials 1979: Harold Henson, Chairperson; Richard Chamberlain; James C. Stratton; Art Quade;
Golda Crawford.
Memoirs 1980: Harold F. Gardner, Chairperson; Leon Wesley; J. H. Burton; Julian Simpson; Pauline
Carr; David C. Ross, Conference Secretary.
Entertainment 1980: Lowell Langfeld, Chairperson; Donald Scilley; Dean Meadows; Madge Simms;
Melvin Crist; James B. Stilz; John Zachary.
Committee on Investigations: Virgil Fryman; Michael Rice; Harold Hunter; David Hilton; Walton
Gardner. Alternates: James Shepherd; Alfred Gwinn; Glen Courts; Charles Bertrand.
Committee on Petitions to General Conference: C. R. Hager, Chairperson; Betty Garnett; Glen Bagby;
Frank King; David Hilton; Harold Hunter.
Changes In Cabinet Representatives
Boards, Commissions And Committees
CCOM Executive Committee : Ralph Wesley in place ofHarold Henson
Committee on Leadership Development: Eugene Barbour in place of Adrian Roberts
Board of Ordained Ministry : Thomas Ditto in place of Harold Henson
Board of Diaconal Ministry: J. T. Harmon in place of Charles Turkington
Board ofGlobal Ministries : Harold Dorsey in place of Thomas Ditto
Commission on Religion and Race: J. T. Harmon in place of Charles Turkington
Commission on Equitable Salary : Harold Dorsey in place of Harold Henson
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Kentucky Lodge: J .T. Harmon in place of Adrian Roberts
Board of Pensions : Eugene Barbour in place of Charles Turkington
Changes In Members
Boards, Commissions And Committees
Board of DiaconalMinistry : Mrs. Rick Bailey in place of Roseann Briotte
Division of Local Church Education: William Conatser in place of Donald Drewry; Ronald Preuss in
place of Robert Schaeffer; Add: James L. Murphy
Division of Missions: Mrs. Margaret Bowling in place of Mrs. Thomas Laymon; Harold Henson in place
of Eugene Barbour
Division of Health and Welfare: Mrs. R. E. Lanphierd in place of Mildred Fiechter; Dr. Billy J. Riddle in
place of Robert Davis
Board of Laity : David Bierly in place of Benis Carnes
Board of Ordained Ministry: Charles Turkington in place of E. T. Curry; Barbara Franks in place of
Ralph Leonard
Board of Pensions : Walter L. Arnold in place of Harold Dorsey
Board of Trustees :
Class of 1981 : Clerical : George Russell in place of Harry Madison ; Howard Reynolds
Lay : Robert Jackson in place of Evan Harrod ; Major Gardner
Class of 1982 : Clerical : Robert Pugh ; Harold Hunter
Lay: FosterOckerman; Herbert L. Rose
Commission on Archives and History : Harold Gardner in place of John Dutill
Commission on Religion and Race: Joseph Clayborne in place of Harry Madison; Add: Berryman
Foster
Commission on Status and Role of Women : SueGuth in place of Roseann Briotte
Methodist Mountain Missions Board of Directors: R. Dean Meadows in place of Raymond W. Gibson, Jr.
Report No. 1-B
Tellers
District Lay Clergy
Ashland John Q. Kemper, Chairperson FredWiles
Carol Thomas Paul Stoneking
Barbourville Daisy Ray Michael Gibbons
Randy Stivers Dean Meadows
Covington H. Melvin Crist Al Gwinn, Jr.
Oswald Bowles W. L. Arnold, Chairperson
Danville Helen Hieronymus CharlesWebster
Tom Jenkins Wayne Garvey
Frankfort Mrs. John Adams Howard Olds
Steve Drury Ronald Young
Lexington Jack Shepherd Charles Humphrey
Tempa Endicott Richard HoUaday
Maysville Sarah Law Glenn Courts
Emile Darnell Paul Cropper
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Report No. l-C
District Boards, Committees, Trustees And Treasurers
Ashland District
Committee on the Ministry: Replace Harold Hunter with Charles Turkington; Add: William Parker;
Donald Guth
Board of Church Location and Building:
Ashland Area : Clerical: Replace Harold Hunter, Harold Dorsey, and Ludwig Weaver with
Reginald Gentry, Charles Turkington and Paul Stoneking ;
Lay : Add : Willard Akers ;
Pikeville Area: Lay: ReplaceJackDupuy with Chalmer Frazier
Committee on Church Extension: Replace Harold Hunter and Harold Dorsey with Ronald Masters and
Charles Turkington
Committee on District Superintendency: ReplaceWayman McGuire and Harold Dorsey with Fred Wiles
and Charles Turkington
Barbourville District
Committee on the Ministry: Replace Adrian Roberts and Raymond Gibson with J. T. Harmon and
Albert Savage
Board of Church Location and Building: Replace Adrian Roberts with J. T. Harmon
District Trustees : ReplaceMrs. Margaret Brewer with Doyle Brewer
District Treasurers : Replace Adrian Roberts with J.T. Harmon for Promotion Fund and DistrictWork
Covington District
Committee on the Ministry : Replace Harold Henson with Eugene Barl)our ; Add : Robert Anderson
Board of Church Location and Building : Replace Harold Henson with Eugene Barbour
Board of Church Extension : Replace Harold Henson with Eugene Barbour
District Trustees: Replace Hamilton Bratton, John Long and L. C. Martin with Mrs. Oneita Perry and
Ronald Jones
District Treasurers: Replace Harold Henson and Wayne Sparks with Eugene Barbour for Promotion
Fund and Church Extension
Committee on District Superintendency : Replace Paul Laughlin with David Ross
Danville District
Committee on the Ministry: Replace Ralph Leonard and Walton Gardner with Lowell Ogden and Larry
Buskirk; Add: Charles Webster
Board of Church Location and Building: Lay: Replace George Spurlock with Sam Antle
Committee on District Superintendency : Replace Walton Gardner with Orin Simmerman, Jr.
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Frankfort District
Committee on the Ministry: Replace J. T. Harmon and Earl Curry with Harold Hunter and Harold
Henson ; Add : Kenneth Halbrook and Ronald Young
Board of Church Location and Building: Clergy: Harry Fegan; Jackson Brewer; Kenneth Halbrook;
Lay: Replace Forrest Smith and Richard Van Dykewith John Adams and Clyde Tharp
District Trustees: Replace Edward GrOins and Richard Van Dyke with David Yocum and Mrs. Don
Kelly ; Add : Jerry Neuner and Bob Moore
Committee on District Superintendency: Replace J. T. Harmon, Hugh Loveday and Lowell Ogden with
Kenneth Halbrook, Ted Lesley and David Paul.
Lexington District
Committee on the Ministry : Replace Charles Turkington with Harold Dorsey
Board of Church Location and Building: Replace Charles Turkington with Harold Dorsey and replace R.
L. Anderson with Sewell Woodward, Jr.
District Treasurers: Replace Charles Turkington with Albert W. Sweazy for Promotion Fund and
District Work
Committee on District Superintendency : Replace Harry Madison with George Russell
Maysville District
Committee on the Ministry: Replace Eugene Barbour and Paul Cropper with Albert Allen and Walton
Gardner
Board of Church Location and Building: Clerical : Replace Harry Feganwith David Bierley
Committee on District Superintendency : ReplaceMilton Lewis with Glenn Courts
Report No. 2
BOARD OF DIACONAL MINISTRY
GOALS AND PLANS FOR 1980:
Recruitment and Interpretation
1. Recommend that DiaconalMinistry be a part of emphasis onMinistry Sunday.
2. Work with local church Pastor-Parish/Pastor-Staff Relations Committee in interpreting roles and
opportunities for DiaconalMinisters.
3. Provide resources and information on Diaconal careers to local church Secretaries of Career
Planning and Counseling.
4. Develop a file on persons interested in DiaconalMinistry careers
Support and Training
5. Sponsor dinner at Annual Conference to honor Diaconal Ministers.
6. Sponsor retreat for persons in Diaconal Ministry careers.
7. Work with the Continuing Education Committee of the Board of Ordained Ministry in sponsoring joint
training events.
8. Provide financial support for continuing education experiences for persons working in diaconal
careers.
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Recommended for Consecration as DiaconalMinister :
James Leonard Murphy (Director of Christian Education and Youth Ministry, First United
Methodist Church, Lexington) , 1270 Scoville Rd., Lexington 40502
Transferred to Kentucky Conference as Diaconal Ministers :
From West Ohio Conference David Allen Hollingsworth ((3iurch and Community Worker
Executive Assistant, HEAD) , Box 504, Berea 40403
From Louisville Conference Roy C. Nance (Director of Music, First United Methodist Church,
Frankfort), 211 Washington St., Frankfort 40601
From Mississippi Conference - Patrick H. Schott (Director of Music, First United Methodist Church,
Somerset) , 99 South Central, Somerset 42501
Recommended for Continuation as Diaconal Ministers:
Jewel Brown (Deaconess-Instructor), Sue Bennett College, London 40741
Phyllis Hall (Director of Christian Education Leadership Development, Council on Ministries).
Post Office Box 5107, Lexington 40555
Linda Aaron Rickman (Director of Christian Education, Centenary Lexington), 1716 S. Limestone
St., Lexington 40503
Julia Hoffman Rose (Deaconess-Librarian), Sue Bennett College, London 40741
Steve L. Rumford (Health and Welfare - Director of Social Service, Methodist Home), Drawer B,
Versailles 40383
JeanneWintringham (Deaconess-Instructor), Sue Bennett College, London 40741.
Transferred to Rocky Mountain Conference as Diaconal Minister:
Jane E. Kincaide (Director of Christian Education), 2200 S. University Blvd., Denver, Colorado
New Certification as Director of Christian Education :
James L. Murphy (First United Methodist Church, Lexington), 1270 Scoville Rd., Lexington 40502
Renewal of Certification as Director of Christian Education:
Phyllis Hail, Post Office Box 5107, Lexington 40555, Council On Ministries
Linda Aaron Rickman, 1716 S. Limestone, Lexington 40503, Lexington Centenary
Nancy Vickers, Main and Hickman, Winchester 40391, Winchester First
Renewal of Certification as Minister of Education :
Dennis J. Burrows, P. O. Box 5107, Lexington 40555, Council on Ministries
Ronald Preuss, 2356 Harrodsburg Rd., Lexington 40503, Lexington Southern Hills
Renewal ofCertification as Directors of Music :
Peggy B. Garrett, 321 Fifth St., Ravenna, Irvine United Methodist Church
Alice K. Gibson, 540 Meadow Lane, Versailles 40383
Ethel Stowasser Layne, 2724 S. 29th St., Ashland 41101, South Ashland United Methodist Church
Faye B. McCready, 223 Moundale Ave., Winchester 40391, Winchester First United Methodist Church
John B. Tremaine, 125 Lowry Lane, Wilmore 40390, Asbury Theological Seminary, Wilmore
Roy C. Nance, 211 Washington St., Frankfort 40601, Frankfort First United Methodist Church
Patrick H. Schott, 99S. Central, Somerset 42501, First United Methodist Church
Recognition of Educational Assistants :
Linda Dobson, 314 N. Fort Thomas Ave., Fort Thomas 41075, Highland United Methodist Church
Michael Henson, Post Office Box 446, Danville 40422, Centenary United Methodist Church
James Criswell, Chairperson
Report No. 3
BOARD OF ORDAINED MINISTRY
Committee On Continuing Education
The Kentucky Conference Continuing Education Committee in cooperation with the Louisville
Conference Continuing Education Committee is sponsoring two special events in 1979. In April. Dr.
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Edward W. Bauman, professor at Wesley Theological Seminary and Senior Minister of the Foundry
United Methodist Church in Washington, D. C, held an event on Church Renewal at Union College. It
was very well received by all the participants. November 19-20, Dr. John Killinger, professor at
Vanderbilt Theological Seminary and a well-known author, will lead a Workshop on Contemporary
Worship and Preaching. Many people have expressed anticipation in participating in this experience
with Dr. Killinger.
The Kentucky Conference Continuing Education Committee now has certificates available for any
person who completes the required number of ten contact hours with a professor, in order to receive one
Continuing Education Unit. Certificates will be available at all Continuing Education events sponsored
by the Conference. Any person who attends other accredited Continuing Education events is asked to
contact Noel White, Chairperson of the Committee, in order to receive their certificate. Any person
wishing a college or seminary to keep a record of accumulative Continuing Education Credit Units is to
contact the chosen institution and request this service. Lindsey Wilson College and Asbury Theological
Seminary provide this service, among others.
Below is a list of the policies that the Continuing Education Committee will follow. Please note that
Continuing Education Credit will be given only for events that meet these guidelines. No money or
Continuing Education Credit will be given for conventions, workshops. Marriage Enrichment Weekends
and so forth.
POLICIES:
1. That each local church give their pastor the minimum of two weeks for Continuing Education
opportunities and renewal.
2. That one Continuing Education unit credit will be given for ten contact hours with a teacher in a
program. This program must be publicized in advance as being for Continuing Education, and not as
a convention or workshop. Continuing Education credit cannot be rewarded retroactively.
3. A Continuing Education unit should be designed for that specific purpose, and not a rehash of a
seminary course.
4. The Continuing Education Committee encourages involvement in Continuing Education programs
provided by seminaries and colleges, in addition to opportunities provided by the Conference.
5. Expenses for participation in a Continuing Education program of a seminary will be paid toward
tuition by the Continuing Education Committee of the Conference, up to $125. Expenses for travel
will not be paid.
6. The Continuing Education Committee affirms the format of Continuing Education units and credits
given in the Kentucky Pastor's School.
7. The Louisville Conference and Kentucky Conference will attempt to unite in Continuing Education
opportunities, working through the Continuing Education Committee of each Conference.
8. The Continuing Education Committee will cooperate with the United Methodist Colleges in
scheduling Continuing Education events on their campuses in conjunction with guest lecturers that
may come to the campuses at various times.
NoelWhite, Chairperson
Report No. 4
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
1. Conforming to a Resolution adopted by the 1975 Annual Conference, the Sadieville Methodist
Church property was conveyed to the City of Sadieville for the sum of Two Thousand Dollars ($2,000)
and the proceeds delivered to the District Superintendent of the Lexington District for the Lexington
District Church Extension Fund.
2. The Burning Fork Methodist Church property was sold to the Trustees of the Burning Fork First
Calvary Church, with the remainder to Michael Caldwell of Oil Springs, Kentucky in the event the
property ceased to be used for a Church, all pursuant to a Resolution adopted by the 1978 Annual
Conference. The sale proceeds of Three Thousand Dollars ($3,000) were delivered to the Ashland
District Superintendent for the Ashland District Church Extension Fund. The Church bell was retained.
3. The 1978 Annual Conference directed certain action be taken with reference to the hereafter listed
property. For various reasons no action has been taken. The properties are:
(a) Elmburg Church property, Frankfort District. The Church is one of four owners. A description
has been requested so that the property could be conveyed to the remaining owners in conformance
to the Resolution of the Conference.
(b) The Kirksville Church property in Madison County, the Sharpsburg Church property in the
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MaysvilleDistrict, and the Taylors Chapel property in theMaysville District have not yet been sold.
The Kentucky Annual Conference is the beneficiary of a Residuary Trust established by James
Stanley Wright of Whitley City, Kentucky, and the Conference has directed that the proceeds from that
Trust be used for Church extension purposes. The Board of Trustees does not handle these funds.
The Citizens Union National Bank and Trust Company of Lexington, Kentucky continues to act as
Trustee for all other funds held by the Board, and reports are periodically made by the Bank to the
Conference Treasurer.
The Conference was beneficiary of a bequest from the Estate of Nellie Skaggs, and the funds in the
amount of Fifty-Five Thousand Eight Hundred Eighty-One & 40/100 Dollars ($55,881.40) were delivered
to the Methodist Home of Kentucky as directed by theWill.
Respectfully submitted,
Foster Ockerman, Chairperson
Report No. 5
AREA COMMISSION ON HIGHER EDUCATION AND CAMPUSMINISTRY
INTRODUCTION:
The Louisville Area Commission on Higher Education and Campus Ministry � basically composed of
the Boards of Higher Education and Campus Ministry of the two conferences � was organized in 1973 to
interpret and strengthen the church'sministry of Higher Education through conference-related colleges
and campus ministry units. During the current conference year the commission has maintained an
office at 106 Court Street, Versailles, Kentucky, and has been served by Harold F. Gardner, Executive
Director and Wanda Adkins, secretary.
The Area Commission has met three times during the current conference year, its Executive
Committee has met four times and its other standing committees, the Committee on Colleges and the
Committee on Campus Ministry, have met twice.
On the basis of these meetings and the service of its staff, the commission makes the following report:
Parti
INFORMATION ITEMS
Executive Director Speaking Engagements
One of the specific duties of the Executive Director is to speak in churches and church meetings in
both conferences on behalf of the colleges and Wesley Foundations. This service is offered without cost
to any local church, district, men's group, women's group or any other interested organization.
The Area Commission appreciates the welcome afforded Dr. Gardner in many churches and districts
in both conferences and requests that pastors and churches continue to open their doors for the
interpretation and promotion of the church'sministry to college-age youth.
Student Name Solicitation
Each year all pastors are requested to send a list of current High School Sophomores, Juniors and
Seniors to the Area Commission office. Copies of these lists are then sent to our United Methodist
colleges.
One of the primary purposes of the church in establishing colleges was to provide opportunity for
higher education in Christian environment. Our colleges need the names and addresses of United
Methodist students in order to invite and encourage them to visit and consider our colleges.
The next distribution of forms for this solicitation will be in early fall. This mailing will also include a
form for listing the names of students newly enrolled in our non-Methodist colleges and universities.
These names will be sent to our campus ministers for cultivation and involvement in Wesley Foundation
programs.
Growth In Support Through
Conference Apportioned Funds
In 1977 The Area Commission requested the conference to enter a planned program on increasing
askings for the Campus Ministry Fund and the Colleges Fund. Both conferences responded by
increasing their apportionments.
In the current year, 1979, anticipated incomewill be significantly higher than it was in 1977.
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Campus Ministry l^und
1977 1979 Increase
Kentucky Conference $34,561 $ 51,284 48.4%
Louisville Conference 43,042 53,002 23.1%
TOTAL $77,603 $104,286 34.4%
Colleges Fund
Kentucky Conference $ 92,107 $141,569 53.7%
Louisville Conference 100,519 $151,051 50.3%
TOTAL $192,626 $292,620 51.8%
The Area Commission requests the conferences to continue these scheduled increases in 1980 as
detailed in Part II of this report.
The Area Commission appreciates the faithfulness of the District Superintendents in apportioning the
askings for these two funds and the faithfulness of the pastors and churches in accepting and paying
their apportionments. There is concern, however, that some churches accept none of their
apportionment and that others accept and pay less than the full amount.
The Area Commission urges every pastor and local church leader to ask questions when considering
their apportionments for 1980: "Can we not join many other churches in the two conferences in
accepting and paying the Campus Ministry Fund and the Colleges Fund in full?", and "If we must cut
our budget somewhere, can we not find a place with less need than our own Kentucky ministry to
college-age youth?
"
The generous actions of the conferences in voting increases in apportionments have meaning only as
local churches follow through with acceptance and payment. The real test of commitment to our
colleges and Wesley Foundations is not on the conference floor but in the local churches of the Kentucky
and Louisville conferences.
Sustaining Fund
The Area Commission has authorized a Sustaining Fund to receive contributions to provide the cost of
the central office. The original goal was to enlist 400 Annual Sustaining Memberships at $100 each year.
The enlistment effort has been partially successful to date and will be continued throughout 1979.
Proposals now pending action will determine further development of this aspect of our program.
Memorial Fund
The Foundation established a Memorial Fund to receive contributions for the causes it represents.
Although this fund has not been widely supported during the limited time of its existence, this type fund
is frequently very beneficial for charitable causes and, if/when its existence is more widely known, it
will provide an opportunity for United Methodists throughout the commonwealth to honor their loved
ones and friends in a way that renders lasting benefit to vital Christian causes.
Advance Specials For Colleges
And Wesley Foundations
Our colleges and campus ministry units have been approved as Conference Advance Specials. The
campus ministry units have received many contributions through this channel during the past year and
local churches are requested to continue this support for the remainder of 1979 and during 1980.
A special effort to generate scholarship support for students attending our colleges is now in progress
andwill be announced throughout both conferences as soon as possible.
Part II
ACTION ITEMS
Financial Requests
The Area Commission makes the following financial requests of this conference :
1. CampusMinistry Fund - $72,480
Last year this conference approved the following askings for 1979:
Included in Conference Benevolences $16,160
Apportioned to the Churches 44,320
TOTAL $60,480
The asking for 1980 is an increase of $12,000 as scheduled in the plan submitted in 1977 and
represents 48% of the total $25,000 increase being requested for this fund on an area basis. The Area
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Commission further requests that one-third of the increase be placed in conference benevolences and
the remaining two-thirds in the Campus Ministry Fund.
2. Colleges Fund - $220,500
In 1979 this conference approved the following askings :
Included in Conference Benevolences S 52,500
Apportioned to the Churches 132.000
TOTAL $184,500
The asking for 1980 is an increase of $36,000 as scheduled in the plan submitted in 1977 and
represents 48% of the total $75,000 increase being requested for this fund on an area basis.
3. Central Office of the Area Commission and Kentucky United Methodist Foundation - $25,663
In 1979 this conference approved $6,400 for this purpose. The balance of the funding for this office
was scheduled from the Campus Ministry Fund, the Colleges Fund, the Kentucky United Methodist
Higher Education Funds and a contribution of Sue Bennett College.
This increase is requested so that it will not be necessary to use funds for administration and
cultivation that are desperately needed by our colleges and campus ministry units. This action is to
be reviewed and evaluated in two years.
An equal request is beingmade to the Louisville Conference.
Nominations
The Area Commission has reviewed recommendations from the college presidents and campus
ministers and makes the following nominations :
DIRECTORS OF WESLEY FOUNDATION
Eastern Kentucky University
Class of 1980 : Alvis Caldwell*
Class of 1981 : Raymond Gibson*
Class of 1982 : David Hilton
Imogene Ramsey
Ed Conder
Guy Hatfield
Oberita Hager
?Change in class to conform to Area Commission guidelines.
Kentucky State University
Class of 1982 : George Russell
Newton S. Thomas
Morehead State University
Class of 1982 : Mary Ann Pollock
MikeMahew
R. Walton Gardner
John HUl
Bob G. Ray
John Collins
R. H. Meyers
Northern Kentucky University
Class of 1982 : Ray Richmond
George Toadvine
Charles R. Boyle
University of Kentucky
Class of 1982: J. Wiley Finney
NoelWhite
Rudolph A. Sturma
HarryWyse
David Zachary
University of Louisville
Class of 1982 : Ron Berry
Western Kentucky University
Class of 1982 : E.Ray Throckmorton
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TRUSTEES OF COLLEGES
Lindsey Wilson College
Class of 1983 : Glenn Spradlin
Ted Nicholas
Charles Moore, member-at-large
Kentucky Wesleyan College
Class of 1983 : David Ross
French Rickard
Wyndall Smith, member-at-large
Newton Thomas, member-at-large
Union College
Class of 1983 : Edward L. Cawood
ElbertW. Ockerman
Cecil H.Wilson
Wills Seminars
The Area Commission requests that a series of fourteen (14) Wills Seminars be held in both
conferences in 1980. Dates have been submitted to the Council on Ministries and are included in the
conference calendar.
These seminars will be sponsored cooperatively and will encourage support of all conference-related
institutions and causes, including local church needs.
A Proposal to Restructure the Foundation
For several months various leaders of the Area Commission have been searching for the most viable
form and function for the Foundation. In these considerations the primary concern has been to
determine the way in which the Foundation can be most beneficial to our colleges and campus ministry
units.
In the course of this study, a survey was made of other United Methodist Foundations throughout the
nation. The result of this survey, together with insights and experiences from our own conferences, has
led to a consensuswhich is expressed in three conclusions as follows :
1 . The most promising area presently available for securing additional significant financial support
for colleges and campus ministry units is the cultivation and solicitation of gifts through a
deferred gifts program which emphasizes the Christian stewardship of accumulated resources.
2. The best way to develop such a deferred gifts program in which potential donors can be apprised
of opportunities for the exercise of such stewardship of accumulated resources is through
cooperative efforts in which all United Methodist causes, including local churches, conference-
related institutions and causes, are presented for consideration and support.
3. The most practical way of achieving the desired result referred to above is by restructuring the
Kentucky United Methodist Higher Education Foundation and refocusing its endeavors in the
light of this purpose.
As a result of these conclusions, the Area Commission recommends that the Kentucky United
Methodist Higher Education Foundation be restructured and redirected as follows :
Section I
The Continuing Existence And Functioning
Of The Area Commission
The Area Commission on Higher Education and Campus Ministry will continue in both form and
function as it now exists. Its Executive Director, who will also serve as Executive Director of the
Foundation, will continue to administer its program and policies and interpret higher education and
campus ministry causes across the two conferences.
Section II
The Foundation As Recommended
The changes being recommended by the committee affect only the Foundation. The changes being
recommended are as follows :
A. The Name
The name of the foundation will be the Kentucky United Methodist Foundation.
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B. Stated Purpose
The foundation will be "organized exclusively for religious and charitable purposes to further the
ministry of the Kentucky and Louisville conferences of the United Methodist Church in their
mission to the world. Specifically, it is intended that this corporation will foster Christian
stewardship by propagating among the members and constituency of the conferences the
concept and practice of supporting United Methodist institutions and causes, including local
churches, by gifts from accumulated resources through wills, trusts, annuities, memorials,
special gifts and various tax-motivated types of giving."
C. Beneficiaries
The Kentucky United Methodist Foundation will serve all United Methodist institutions and
causes by interpreting their mission as an extension of the ministry of Christ and will encourage
and enable potential donors to support these services to the church and mankind through special
gifts and bequests.
As part of its endeavor to encourage and enable these gifts, the foundation will offer counsel
and advice to potential donors in estate planning and will administer all gifts committed to its
trust in accordance with the donor's wishes.
D. Directors
The Kentucky United Methodist Foundation will be directed by a Board of Directors, nineteen
( 19) in number, themembership of which shall be constituted as follows :
1. Ex-officio members
a. Six (6) with vote
The resident bishop, the two directors of the Councils on Ministries, the two conference
treasurers and the president or another designated representative of the Area
Commission.
b. One ( 1 ) without vote
The ExecutiveDirector
2. Twelve ( 12 ) electedmembers
Six directors shall be elected by each conference. They shall be designated as being in three
classes when elected in 1979 and shall be elected for terms of three years thereafter. Members
shall be ehgible to serve no longer than six (6) consecutive years, at which time they shall be
subject to mandatory rotation. Eligibility for re-election shall be restored after an absence
from the board of one ( 1 ) year.
Nominations shall be made by the executive committee of the Area Commission to the
conferences in 1979 and by the Board ofDirectors of the foundation thereafter.
E. By-laws
The by-laws will be adopted by the directors of the corporation.
F. Executive Director
1. Selection
The Executive Director shall be elected by the Board of Directors in concurrence with the
Area Commission upon nomination of the resident bishop. If he/she is a ministerial member
of either conference, he/she shall be appointed by the bishop.
2. Responsibilities
a. Perform administrative duties of the foundation and the Area Commission. The job
description, as it relates to the foundation, will be drafted by the foundation directors in
consultation with representatives of conference related institutions and agencies.
b. Propagate the concept of stewardship of accumulated resources throughout the Louisville
area.
c. Encourage giving to all conference related institutions, including local churches, and
causes, through pubhc meetings and private counseling.
d. Develop expertise in counsehng in deferred and special giving, in the implementation of
same through approved plans and in the administration of gifts according to the donor's
wishes.
e. Report annually to the conferences.
f. Attend the meetings of the Board of Directors or Trustees of conference related
institutions or agencies, upon invitation, and insofar as time permits, in order that he/she
may be more knowledgeable of operational policies and activities.
G. Funding
Each annual conference is being requested to underwrite one-half of the cost of this position and
office beginning in 1980. Requests have been or will be presented to the Council on Finance and
Administration of each conference for inclusion in the recommended conference budget.
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H. Effective Date and Method of Implementation
1. Beginning January 1, 1980, the Kentucky United Methodist Foundation will function
according to the plan as approved by the annual conferences.
2. During transition the following actions should be taken by the appropriate bodies :
a. The conferences approve the proposed plans and elect the new foundation directors.
b. The present foundation directors -
( 1 ) vote to amend the charter as proposed.
(2) recognize the newly elected directors as their successors
(3) designate one of the new directors to convene the new board and preside during
organization.
c. The amendments to the charter duly filed with the Secretary of State by the Executive
Director.
3. Transition will be completed, and the proposed plan will be considered fully implemented,
when the Executive Director, the president and secretary of the new Board of Directors of the
foundation notify the bishop and the secretary of each conference by letter that the conditions
in "2" above have been met and include appropriate copies of documents so indicating.
Conclusion
The Area Commission concludes this report by expressing the appreciation of its officers and
members to Bishop Robertson, the District Superintendents, other conference leaders and to the pastors
and laity of local churches for their support and cooperation during the past year.
Nominations � KENTUCKY UNITED METHODIST FOUNDATION
LAITY Class of 1980: William E. Savage,
Lexington business man and formerly
Business Manager of Asbury Theological
Seminary
Class of 1981 : Thomas Temple,
Crestwood, senior account executive with
Bache Halsey Stuart Shields Inc., Louisville
Class of 1982 : Philip Smith, Jackson
President and Chairman of the Board of
First National Bank, Jackson
CLERGY Class of 1980: Harold W. Dorsey,
Pastor of First United Methodist Church,
Ashland, and designated to be Superinten
dent of the Lexington District
Class of 1981 : John C. Kerce,
Pastor of First United Methodist Church,
Winchester
Class of 1982 : David Hilton,
Pastor of Centenary United Methodist
Church, Danville
Notes for information : Six directors have been elected by the Louisville Conference.
There will also be seven ex-officio directors as follows :
Resident Bishop, Louisville Area: Bishop Frank L. Robertson
Director, COM, Louisville Conference : Rev. Wendell E. Hurt
Director, COM, Kentucky Conference: Dr. Adrian Roberts
Treasurer, Louisville Conference: Rev. G. EdwardHenry
Treasurer, Kentucky Conference: Dr. AlbertW. Sweazy
President of Area Commission: Dr. Elbert W. Ockerman
Executive Director: Dr. Harold F. Gardner (without vote)
These nineteen directors will be eligible for re-election to one additional three-year term when these
terms expire.
ElbertW. Ockerman, President
Harold F. Gardner, Executive Director
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Report No. 6
BOARD OF PENSIONS
Section I
Recommendations For Pension Program
1. That the annuity rate be established at $95.00 funded rate for 1980. This is an increase of S5.00 per
service year over the 1979 rate.
2. That the MRPF assessment for 1980 be $391,000.00. This is the same as the asking for 1979.
3. That a minimum salary of $3,000 per year be paid to all pastors by the church or churches thev
serve before they are eligible for annuity credit.
4. A pastor must live on the charge to which he or she is appointed to be eligible for annuity credit. Any
exceptions must be approved by the Cabinet and Board of Pensions .
5. That all salary of ministerial and lay appointees with annuity claim upon the Conference be
prorated so that the MRPF apportionment be paid in an amount in proportion to the pastoral salary
paid. The primary responsibility for prorating shall rest with the church-charge treasurer, but should he
or she fail to do so, the pastor shall make adjustments required before submitting his or her statistical
report with the Annual Conference. (Para. 734.4 a,b,c,d,e,f)
6. That in accordance with paragraph 1706.3a of the Discipline, all persons Usted as being under
special appointment of the Conference who are eligible for annuity claim upon the conference be
granted annuity claim for those years of service for which they pay or have paid in their behalf to the
Reserve Pension Fund an amount equal to twelve times the annuity rate of the annual conference. Those
who are under special appointment who do not pay nor have had paid in their behalf the above amount
be listed as being without annuity claim for those years in which the above amount is not paid.
7. That those serving special appointments since the 1950-51 conference year who are ineligible for
annuity claim upon the conference or who have not paid or had paid in their behalf an amount equal to
twelve times the annuity rate of the annual conference to MRPF be listed in the 1979 conference journal
as being without annuity credit for the years involved.
8. That the annuity claim on account of service rendered be granted only to those who have qualified
as being eligible for pensions in paragraph 1706.3b of the 1972 Book of Discipline. Those who do not
qualify under this paragraph will be listed in the Conference Journal as being w ithout annuity credit. It
is further recommended that each district superintendent file with the Executive Secretary of the Board
of Pensions a statement giving information of the extent of outside employment of each conference
appointee in his district. The Board of Pensions will provide the form on which this information is to be
given.
9. That the General Board of Pensions, Evanston, Illinois, be the authorized fiscal agent of the
Conference Board of Pensions, holding and investing funds placed on deposit by the Conference Board
and paying claimants as approved by the Conference Board.
10. That a Hst of all conference claimants and the amount each one receives be listed in the
Conference Journal.
11. That the amount due the stabilization fund and 2% assessment fund plus interest due be listed in
the Conference Journal. The interest rate on amounts due to the stabilization fund will be equal to the
rate currently paid by the General Board of Pensions.
12. That members of the conference who are under special appointment in institutions or agencies not
related to the conference shall be expected to enroll in the retirement program of the institutions or
agencies which they serve or in the organization funding program of the General Board of Pensions.
13. That special appointments be listed under the following classifications :
A. With annuity credit on the aruiual conference
B. With annuity credit on the General Board agency or institution
C. Without annuity credit
14. That the Conference Treasurer, Dr. Albert W. Sweazy, be the Executive Secretary and Treasurer
of the Board of Pensions.
Section II
Death Benefit Program
We recommend that the Death Benefit Program de.scribed on pages 182-185 of the 1972 Kentucky
Conference Journal be continued. Due to favorable experiences, the program for Death Benefit will not
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find it necessary to raise rates for 1980. The claims paid in 1978 for Death Benefit totaled $30,032.00. Any
persons desiring further information on the Death Benefit Program should contact the Conference
Council on Ministries Office.
To fund this program for 1980, we are requesting the following:
1. Every participant will be required to pay an amount equal to .045% of the average salary of the
conference.
2. An apportionment from the annual conference in the amount of $15,000 to be distributed by CFA.
Funds derived from this apportionmentwill be used to :
(a) Make one-half of the annual contribution required for those who are enrolled in the
program serving with annuity claim upon the conference;
(b)Make the full contribution required for ehgible conference claimants who have had at
least 10 years of approved service upon the conference or conferences in which they have
served, and who have participated in the program during the full time in which they have
been eligible; provided that those members who have been eligible more than 10 years
shall be required to have participated in the program only for the last 10 consecutive years
before retirement.
(c)Make the full contribution required for members of the program who are on disability
leave with at least 50% disability benefits providing they participated in the program
during the full time in which they were eligible; or if they had been eligible more than 10
years, they shall have participated in the program only for the last 10 consecutive years
before being granted disabihty leave.
3. All contributions to the Conference Death Benefit Program shall be remitted to the Conference
Treasurer within the period of time specified below.
4. Notices for enrolling or re-enrolling in the Death Benefit Program will be mailed to each eligible
participant in November of each year. If contributions are not in the conference office by January 1
following the notice, membership in the Death Benefit Program shall be terminated. The re-enrollment
cannot be made until January 1 of the following year. It is very important that every eligible minister
enroll in this program each year. Eligible ministers failing to enroll during any one of the last ten years
are ineligible. They will be ineligible to have the conference provide the program for them in their
retirement.
Section III
Pensions Endowment Fund
At the request of one of the major contributors to the Endowment Fund, Rev. R. R. Rose, your Board
of Pensions is recommending that the balance in the endowment fund, which is currently invested by the
Woodford Bank & Trust Co., Versailles, Kentucky, be liquidated and the proceeds be transferred into the
Kentucky Conference deposit account with the General Board of Pensions in Evanston, Illinois. The
current proceeds from this fund would then become a part of the income for annual annuity payments.
On December 31, 1978, the market value of this fund was $3,830.02. We will continue to promote interest
in the endowment fund and list the names of those who make major contributions to this fund in the
Conference Journal. Major gifts thus far have been the R. R. Rose Fund, $1,200; Mrs. W. B. Garriott in
memory of her husband. Rev. W. B. Garriott, $1,000.
Section IV
HMEP
Due to a favorable experience in benefits paid out for HMEP during 1978, we have not been given an
increase in premium rates. Listed below are the monthly premium rates beginning July 1, 1979:
Children of
Surviving
Spouse or of
Spouse Age B5
Widow Or Over
Comprehensive $23.47 $49.42 $33.26 $1550
Under 65
Employee
or Minister
Spouse under
6.5 with /with
out children
Spouse
Age 65
or Over
Major Medical $11. .34
Over 65
$11.34 $11.;}4 $11.34
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We recommend that the Conference pay the entire premium for retired ministers and their surviving
spouses ; therefore, we are requesting $27,600.00 to be distributed by CFA.
We recommend that the local church or other employers pay one-half of the HMEP premium for the
minister and his family. This would amount to $36.44 per month for the employer and the employee
would pay a like amount of $36.45 per month. For ministers or lay employees who choose not to cover
their family, we recommend that the church pay 50% of the premium on the individual, which would
amount to $11.74 per month, and the employee or minister pay a hke amount. We do not feel that any
minister can afford to be without this protection. We, therefore, recommend that every church having a
full-time minister be required to carry their portion of the premium.
All premiums are due in advance of the first day of each month. One check covering the entire
premium should be mailed by either the employee or the employer. The employee will be held
responsible for seeing that this is done. Notice of delinquency will be mailed the 15th of each month, and
if the account is not settled within 45 days, the insured will be dropped from HMEP coverage. Once an
employee is dropped, they will be required to furnish proof of insurability before they could be
reinstated. Anyone desiring to pay by the quarterwill be required to pay the entire quarter in advance.
Claim Information Every participant in HMEP should carry in his file his first Notice of Claim. If
you do not have such a blank, please write to the Traveller's Insurance, P. 0. Box 1131, Louisville, KY
40201, and request such a form.
When it is known that a person entitled to benefits will have hospital or surgical care, this first claim
form should be filled in and sent to the Traveller's Insurance Company immediately.
In the event of emergency care, someone in behalf of the person entitled to benefits should contact the
Traveller's Insurance Company. Once the company has been notified, they will give proper directions
for completing the claim.
Section V
Resolution Relating ToRental/Housing Allowances
For Retired Ministers Of This Conference
WHEREAS, the policy of The United Methodist Church is to provide a parsonage or an amount of
rental allowances as part of the gross compensation for each of its active ordainedministers ; and
WHEREAS, pensions paid to retired ministers of The United Methodist Church are considered as
extensions of compensation and paid to retired ministers as compensation for previous active service;
and
WHEREAS, the determination of the amount of rental/housing allowance paid to an active minister is
made by the local Church as the employer, a retired minister ceases to be an employee of a local
Church; the Annual Conference or Conferences of which a retired minister is or was a member during
active service represents the local Churches in pension matters, subject to rules and procedures of the
General Board of Pensions of The United Methodist Church as authorized by The General Conference ;
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED:
1. There is designated by the Kentucky Conference as a rental/housing allowance, the lesser amount
of $3,453.90 of the pension payments or an amount equal to 60% of the total pension payment of each
retired minister of the Kentucky Conference of the United Methodist Church who is or was a member of
this Conference at the time of his or her retirement.
2. The pension payment to which this rental/housing allowance applies shall be the pension payment
resulting from all service of such retired minister from all employment by any local Church, Annual
Conference, or institution of The United Methodist Church or of any former denomination that is now a
part of The United Methodist Church, or from any other employer who employed the minister to
perform service related to the ministry and who elected to make contributions to the pension funds of
The United Methodist Church for such retired minister's pension.
ADDENDA: IRS has ruled that an ordained minister who purchases his/her own home may exclude
from his/her gross income as Rental/Housing Allowance only an amount equal to the fair rental value of
the home plus cost of utilities (Rev. Ruling 71-280, 1971 C. B. 92). The exclusion is further limited by the
home, furnishings, real estate taxes, etc. (to the extent that these do not exceed fair rental value), and
utilities. The law sets nomaximum for rental/housing allowance exclusion, except that the allowance be
a reasonable percentage of the individual's gross pension.
Section VI
A. Recommendation for moving expense of retired ministers
When a conference member or associate member or full-time supply shall be officially retired by the
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Annual Conference, their moving expense ( less packing) shall be paid by the Board of Pensions from th(
charge from which they retired to their retirement home as long as such home is located within th(
bounds of the Kentucky Conference. In case the retiree is moving to a location outside the bounds of tht
Kentucky Annual Conference, the Conference Board of Pensions, in consultation with the retiree, wil
determine the prorated amount for which the Board of Pensionswill be responsible.
B. Recommendation for moving expense of survivors
In the case of a minister's death while serving a charge, the spouse and dependent children of a
conference member, associate member, or full-time supply, will have their moving expenses (less
packing) paid from the charge they were serving to the location of their choice, provided such home is
located within the bounds of the Kentucky Conference.
In case the surviving spouse and dependents are moving to a location outside the bounds of the
Kentucky Conference, the Conference Board of Pensions in consultation with the spouse will determine
the prorated amount for which the Board of Pensions will be responsible.
Section VII
Tax-Deferred Annuity Contributions
The General Board of Pensions of the United Methodist Church is providing an opportunity for tax-
deferred annuity contributions to be made to the General Board of Pensions on behalf ofministers � lay
pastors � church employed persons. The contributions will draw the current rate of interest paid by the
General Board of Pensions, which is presently 61/2%.
Theminister or employed person may arrange with their employing institution to pay an amount up to
10% of their base salary into a tax-deferred annuity program. This 10% can be taken from the pastor's
salary or it can be an additional amount paid by the employing institution as an additional remuneration
for services of the employee. These contributions will be reported each month on the same card which
now reports the 3% contribution to the minister's reserve pension fund. The two accounts, however, will
be kept entirely separate since tax-deferred annuity contributions will not be taxed currently, but will be
taxed when the participant retires. The 3% contributions are presently taxed, but will not be subject to
tax when the participant retires.
The benefits of the tax-deferred annuity program is to defer the payment of tax while the participant
is enjoying their highest income, and defer paying the tax until the participant is retired and in a lower
income bracket. Anyone desiring further information may contact the Council Office or the General
Board of Pensions of the United Methodist Church, 1200 Davis Street, Evanston, lUinois 60201.
Section VIII
Conference Expenses For Retired Ministers Or Surviving Spouses
The Board recommends that the motion passed by the 1976 Annual Conference be continued as the
poHcy of the Board. That policy is as follows: "That beginning with the Conference of 1979, retired
ministers and surviving spouses will be allowed $12.00 per diem as expenses for attending the Kentucky
Annual Conference." We further recommend that this be done by voucher and given or mailed to the
Conference Treasurer. A check for expenseswill be mailed following adjournment of Annual Conference
based on the days attended.
HaroldW. Dorsey, Chairperson
Milton H. Townsend, Secretary
Report No. 7
JOINT COMMITTEE ON DISABILITY
The Joint Committee on Disability recommends that the following be granted Disability Leave for the
year 1979 - 1980: Benis Carnes and Robert Mynear.
Harold W. Dorsey, Chairperson
Milton Townsend, Secretary
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Report No. 8
STEERING COMMITTEE OF THE PENSION FUNDING CRUSADE
We continue to be grateful for the great response made by the people of this Annual Conference in
individual and church commitments to the crusade.
We are at the half-way mark. The period for payment ends December 31, 1980.
A complete report by churches is being made to you quarterly. We are pleased with the results.
However, the work done in the next 18 months will determine the success of this great effort. Let us keep
current on our payments. Send your monies to Dr. Albert W. Sweazy, Conference Treasurer.
The money received is sent promptly to the General Board of Pensions to accrue interest.
HaroldW. Dorsey, Chairperson
PENSION FUNDING CRUSADE PROGRESS REPORT
Fair Share Total Paid Through
District Goal Committed May 31, 1979
Ashland $ 319,531.00 $ 376,160.24 $164,474.61
Barbourville 156,810.37 161,889.83 64,907.88
Covington 284,689.00 244,315.07 112,151.73
Danville 273,700.00 226,843.00 88,049.92
Frankfort 222,025.00 163,580.18 64,442.82
Lexington 486,188.63 477,131,86 201,550.22
Maysville 222,556.00 181,455.83 83,794.56
$1,965,500.00 $1,831,376.01 $779,371.74
Additional Credit to Conference 2,550.00 1,263.91
Conference Totals $1,833,926.01 $780,635.65
Amount needed to be current through May 31, 1979 $865,759.00
Percent collected the first 17 months of campaign is 90.17.
Albert W. Sweazy, Director
Pension Crusade Continuation Committee
Report No. 9
MINISTERS' RETIREMENT BROTHERHOOD
The Ministers' Retirement Brotherhood of the Kentucky Annual Conference can report a very good
year, though once again wemust remind all concerned that we are definitely limited in the scope of work
that can be done by our organization.
The Brotherhood gladly entered into the total program of the Church and Conference a number of
years ago when it turned over a major portion of its assets to the General Board of Pensions that the
Kentucky Conference might enter into the Ministers Reserve Pension Fund. Since that time additional
benefits and funds have been made available to the conference, that this work might be strengthened.
With this in mind, then one must realize that the Brotherhood must be kept intact to fulfill all legal
responsibilities of the state and conference � and to be in accord with the Discipline of The United Meth
odist Church.
Whilewe do not collect dues anymore, we are still able to receive any bequests that might come to our
organization. This will in turn go to the total Pension program of the Church. We are still able to render
some small financial assistance when theremight be need by some member of the annual conference.
The Board of Managers of the Brotherhood has given serious consideration to any further way that we
might be able to serve and we constantly seek to identify with the complete Pension Program of the
Church.
We are open to suggestions and trust that the people known as United Methodists throughout the state
will remember us in their prayers as we strive to do our work. We would also remind them of the benefits
to others when they remember us with a bequest.
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Should there be any questions, your president or secretary will seek to answer such questions to the
best of his abihty. We pray that we can identify to a better extent in the coming year with all phases of
the conference. Too, we ask an interest in your prayers as we pledge to do our best work for Him who
hath given all things.
A committee on nominations consisting of Dr. Charles T. Pinkston, Rev. Paul Stoneking and Rev.
Graham Abbott, meeting on March 21, 1979, made the following nominations for the Class of 1983:
Clerical : Ben N. Cain
Glenn L. Courts
Donald R. Guth
Lay : E . BruceWallace
Donald R. Guth, President
Walter W. Garriott, Secretary
Report No. 10
BOARD OF CHURCH AND SOCIETY
Program for 1979 (as printed in Journal; revised and dates added)
1 . World Hunger Program
educating local church persons as to needs involved in world hunger; regional seminars on
Simple Life Styles - March 22, 23, 29, 30
providematerials and resources to aid local church program ;
Agriculture Interpreter - Harry Hord, Route 4, Maysville, KY 41056
Simple Life Style Coordinators :
Larry Cochran, Box 133, Somerset, KY 42553
Howard Reynolds, 200 Natchez Trail, Nicholasville, KY 40356
H. H. Greene, 165 Eddie St., Lexington, KY 40505
W.H.E.A.T. Interpreter - Jackson Brewer, Box 154, Eminence, KY 40019
set month of November as World Hunger month, encouraging each church to support the
World HungerMissional Priority.
2. Pre-Legislative Seminar during the first week of December. Purpose � to inform United
Methodists concerning the issues facing the 1980 state legislature.
3. Promote study in the local church program (church school, other study groups) of the social
issues facing the church, through a study of the Social Principles and Creed of our Church. This
program begins with Human Relations Day, February 11th.
4. Create resource leadership to be available for local church programs in areas such as
Alcoholism, Child Abuse, prison ministry, T.V. Awareness programs. Law of the Sea. Contact
chairperson Jackson Brewer for a list of these resource persons.
5. Recognizing 1979 as the International Year of the Child, in all church programs and
organizations, lift up the church's ministry to children and their parents; especially in the
healing of broken relationships and abuses to children.
Program for 1980:
1. During the 1980 (January-March) session of the Kentucky State Legislature:
to inform the legislators of our Christian concern in the issues to be considered in the
legislative session.
to establish a telephone network of concerned United Methodists; to inform them of issues
and urge them to contact their legislators.
2. To establish an IMPACT Network in the Kentucky Conference of committed persons who on the
basis of religious and moral conviction seek to influence public policy in the U. S. Congress.
3. To provide resources in local churches and individuals in T.V. Awareness
in cooperation with Leadership Development, provide training opportunities for resource
persons in this area.
4. To aid local churches in their ministries to alcoholoics and their families, through providing:
Resources
Leadership
Training opportunities
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5. To continue theWorld Hunger Emphasis , by :
recommending theW.H.E.A.T. Program to local churches and individuals
encouraging local churches to continue self-denial programs, with proceeds sent to World
HungerMissionalPriority.
making resources available at the conference level
Jackson Brewer, Chairperson
Report No. 11
BOARD OF DISCIPLESHIP
DIVISION OF EVANGELISM, WORSHIP AND STEWARDSHIP
Committee on Evangelism
Believing that Evangelism is the heart of the Christian faith and that we must continually seek ways
to motivate the church to reach out to those in need of experiencing the Good News of Jesus Christ, we
present the following :
Proposal for continuation in 1979:
1. To encourage small group training within the districts using the leadership of those involved in
the ConferenceWorkshop on Small Groups.
2. To cooperate with United Methodist Men in their setting up Prayer Advocates in the conference,
districts and the local churches with a Toll Free Number into the Upper Room Headquarters.
3. Encourage use ofKentucky Conference New Life Missioners.
Projection, 1980:
1 . Participation in Klear Day , 1979 .
a. Strengthen-Motivate-Emphasize evangelism in local churches.
b. Establish a conference-wide program for Evangelism in the local church.
1 . AWeek of Prayer for the program the early part of 1980 .
2. Set goals (what we want to do) by Feb. 1, 1980.
3. Launch Date �District Rallies, February 24, 1980.
4. Local churches report progress (what we are doing) and results (what happened) to
District Superintendent.
2. Recommend for reappointment as full time conference approved evangelists: Joseph
Brookshire, James Allen Moran, Ford Philpot, James Rose, Maurice Stevens and Donald Tipton.
3. After interviewing and hearing recommendations in regard to Samuel Glenn, the Committee
recommends the appointment of the Rev. Glenn as a Kentucky Conference approved evangelist.
Don Scilley, Chairperson
Committee On Worship
1979 Plans:
1. Participate in Conference Klear Day.
2. HoldWorkshop on Lent, HolyWeek, Easter at Aldersgate Church, October 27, 1979.
1980 Plans:
1 . Conduct Conference Survey :
6 questions to local chairpersons on worship as to their needs and what they are doing.
2. Send 2 persons to a Workshop to research and be trained to become conference resource persons
on Worship.
Future possibility:
1. Partners inWorship Workshop involving the minister and chairperson onWorship.
2. Hold a Workshop on Pentecost.
David Paul, Chairperson
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Committee on Stewardship
1979 Plans:
1. District Secretariesmeeting at Council onMinistries Office, March 9, 1979, 7-9 p.m.
2. Pilot Training Workshop, Maysville District, May 6, 1979 for pastors, local church treasurers,
local chairpersons of stewardship and finance.
3. Klear Day Participation, December 1, 1979.
1980 Plans:
1 . Cluster stewardship workshops in each district, scheduled to size of church.
Larry Epley, Chairperson
DIVISION OF LOCAL CHURCH EDUCATION
DECISION POINT RECAP REPORT:
1. DPrCS RALLIES � September 1978. More than 1,200 persons attended eight raUies in the
conference. Participants were challenged to respond to the Hinermi Pledge as as act of
commitment to the church school.
2. CHARGE CONFERENCE GOALS SET � Kentucky Conference churches set caring goals to
increase church school membership by 6.7% or 2,676 persons and church school attendance by
15.7% or 3,395 persons by the end of 1979.
3. KLEAR DAY � December 1978. Approximately 60-65 chairpersons of Education and Church
School Superintendents attended the section on Education.
4. CARING WORKSHOPS � February 14-27, 1979. Five teams of four persons each were trained to
conduct ten one-day workshops on caring skills. As a part of the workshops, local church teams
set particular caring goals for their own church schools.
5. LABORATORY SCHOOL � April 27-29, 1979. Lab sections for all age-levels plus a workshop for
administrators and a lab section for librarians and persons responsible for media resources.
Southern Hills, Lexington.
6. CURRIC-U-SHOP � October 6, 1979. For all leaders interested in a better understanding of
curriculum resources. Includes comprehensive display of materials and fourteen interest
groups.
7. KENTUCKY CONFERENCE TEACHER TRAINING COURSE - on request. A nine-hour course
in teaching and administration which is offered to local churches/clusters/districts on request.
Schedule through District Directors of Education or Conference Council staff. Churches
requesting this course must designate a planning committee to work with District and
Conference persons in assuming responsibility in planning, promoting, and preparing for the
training course.
1980 GOALS AND PLANS:
A. CELEBRATE the bicentennial observance of the Sunday School movement, giving special
recognition to the many lay persons who, through faith and love, have helped to nurture millions
of persons in the Christian faith and life.
Conference wide celebration on
Christian Education Sunday,
September 28, 1980
B. RECOGNIZE Kentucky Conference accomplishments, giving recognition to excellence in church
school according to the DP : CS eight points of excellence.
1 . Concern for persons
2. Effective teachers
3 . Involved pastors and Christian Educators
4. For all ages
5. United Methodist curriculum resources
6. Dedicated laypersons
7. Creative and imaginative
8. Broad support base
C. TRAINING AND SUPPORT
1. Underscore the life-long process of Christian education with a particular emphasis on the
education of adults by :
Co-sponsoring with the Board of Discipleship, Nashville, a Leadership School using new
courses developed by the Division of Education, Board ofDiscipleship.
'
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2. Continue to offer the Kentucky Conference Teacher Training Course
3. Help parents and teachers recognize their mutual ministry of Christian nurture, especially in
the areas of "rites of passage" such as birthdays, promotion, graduation, moving, baptism,
confirmation, marriage, death and points of crisis.
RECOMMENDATION :
That the Christian Education Sunday Fund be retained in the Roll Call Offering for $2,500 to help
fund Decision Point : Church School emphasis.
Margaret Back, Chairperson
Report No. 12
BOARD OF GLOBALMINISTRIES
Division OfMissions
Section I
PROGRAMS OF MINISTRY FOR 1980:
A. WORLD MISSIONS ADVANCE SPECIALS :
1. All United Methodist approved missionaries from the Kentucky Conference and their projects
while serving under theUnited Methodist Board ofMissions.
2. Elwyn Hulett's Reading Program, Monrovia, Liberia.
3. Methodist Primary School, Hong Kong
4. Orientation Center for Social Service and Action in Buenos Aires , Argentina
5. United Methodist projects in India.
6. Volunteers in Missions
7. Any project listed in the Projects in Missions book
8. Hunger
9. Zaire AviationMinistry
10. Mulungwishi Theological Seminary, South Zaire Conference
B. NATIONAL ADVANCE SPECIALS
1 . Any United Methodist American Work
2. Alaska Mission Work
3. Hinton Rural-Life Center, North Carolina
4. Red Bird Mission
5. Volunteers in Missions
6. HiUcrest-Bruce
7. Hunger
8. Missional Priorities
C. UMCOR (UNITED METHODIST COMMITTEE ON RELIEF)
D. CONFERENCE ADVANCE SPECIALS
1. Aldersgate Camp (special projects)
2. Hillcrest-Bruce Outreach Inner-CityMinistry, Ashland
3. Ida SpenceMission, Covington
4. Larger parishes :
a . Calaski Fellowship, Science Hill
b. Eden Shale, Owenton
5. MethodistMountain Mission in Kentucky Inc., Jackson
6. Nathaniel Mission, Lexington
7 . NKUMMM (Northern Kentucky United MethodistMetropolitan Ministries )
8. Scholarship Fund for needy United Methodist students attending colleges belonging to the
Louisville Area
9. Wesley Foundations : Special Projects
a. Eastern
b. Kentucky State
c. Morehead
d. University of Kentucky
e. Northern Kentucky
f . AllWesley Foundations located within the bounds of the Louisville Conference.
10. Hazard Community Ministries (special projects)
11. Michel Kasongo Scholarship Fund (Zaire)
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12. Red BirdMissionary Conference � Jospeh Davis, Superintendent
13. Any new church formed in the bounds of the Kentucky Annual Conference within
years
14. Volunteers in Mission
15. Union College Campus Ministry (special projects)
16. Sue Bennett College
17. Hunger
18. Pikeville Hospital
19. Good Samaritan Hospital
20. Henderson Settlement
21. Kavanaugh Life Enrichment Center
E. WORLD HUNGER
F. ETHNIC MINORITIES � LOCAL CHURCHES
Section II
A. *Creative ActionMinistry for 1980 $14,000
B. SPECIALMISSION PROJECTS (for program only)
1 . Hillcrest-Bruce Outreach Inner CityMinistry 2,000
2. Nathaniel Mission 2,000
3 . Northern KentuckyUnited MethodistMetropolitanMinistries 2,000
4. Eden Shale ParishMinistry 2,000
$ 8,000
C. PARISHES (Promotional expenses, itemized voucher only for worker's use as discretionary fund)
1. Calaski 600
2. NKUMMM 600
3. Hillcrest-Bruce 600
4. Committee on Parish Development 600
5. Director of NathanielMission 600
$ 3,000
D. CHURCH AND COMMUNITY WORKERS: (Sent to New York for community workers and US-2s
promotional and expense funds)
1. Hillcrest-Bruce 4,000
Utihties and housing 1 ,800
2. NKUMMM 4,000
Utilities and housing 1,800
$11,600
E . NEW CHURCHDEVELOPMENT FUND $ 5,000
F. EXTENDED AID (none requested due to a working balance)
G. VOLUNTEERS IN MISSION $ 3,650
GRAND TOTAL $45,250
TOWN AND COUNTRY MINISTRIES:
Recommendations for 1980 for Town and Country and UrbanMinistries:
1 . We recommend the re-appointment of Church and Communityworkers for :
a . Northern Kentucky United Methodist Metropolitan Ministries
b. Hillcrest-Bruce Project
2. We recommend that the Committee on Parish Re-Alignment Restructure (created at the
Kentucky Annual Conference of 1975) continue with its work as mandated by the 1975 Annual
Conference.
3. We recommend that the Bishop and His cabinet continue the effort to dignify a ministerial
appointment to a multi-church so that the ministers assigned will take pride in their respective
appointments and the laitywill understand the value of this arrangement.
4. We continue to recommend that where possible the superintendents will attach a small church to
a larger one to strengthen its leadership.
Larry Gardner, Town and Country
Wayne Sparks, Urban Ministries
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EDUCATION AND CULTIVATION :
Recommendations for 1980 from Committee on Education and Cultivation
1. Use the Kentucky United Methodist to promote each Conference Approved Advance Special once
each quadrennium.
2. Publish Conference Advance Special giving periodically during the year in the Kentucky United
Methodist.
3. Encourage all churches to become 6-Area giving churches.
4. All District Missionary Secretaries are expected to attend the Southeastern Jurisdictional
Missionary Conference. (Substitutes are not accepted.)
5. Recommend that the Kentucky Conference use the term 6-Area giving for the quadrennium. The
6-Areas being: World Advance Special, UMCOR, National Advance Special, Conference Advance
Special, Ethnic Minorities/Local Church, andWorld Hunger.
6. Recommend that the District Missionary Secretary suggest that all local Churches designate
mission funds Advance Special giving.
7. Urge that each District be represented at the SEJ youth and missions conference.
8. Recommend than an AnnualMissionary Rally be held in the Conference.
9. Recommend that the Dean of the School of Christian Mission give a listing, compiled by districts,
of each person attending the School of Christian Mission to the District Superintendent and the
District Missionary Secretary. This is to be used as a resource list.
10. Recommend that the District Missionary Secretary receive an annual report on mission studies
presented at each local church.
11. Recommend that each local church provide a scholarship for the Work Area Chairperson of
Missions in the local church or a representative of the committee on Missions to the School of
Christian Mission each year.
12. We recommend to continue the support of the School of Christian Mission.
Lee Feix, Chairperson
CHURCH EXTENSION :
Recommendation for 1980 from the Committee on Church Extension
1 . That the Conference Committee on Church Extension shall have the privilege in consultation with
the Division of Missions, District Superintendent, and relevant District organization, to survey
population growth areas for potential building sites and invest in the aforementioned sites.
2. That we request the 1979 session of the Kentucky Annual Conference to set aside $23,000 from the
Council on Finance and Administration to be directed to the Committee on Church Extension.
3. That we do not recognize projects as church extension other than the building of new churches
and relocation of present congregations at strategic points of population growth.
4. That the Committee for Church Extension will receive requests for emergency aid and make
recommendations to the Division of Missions for the same. The pastor and laypersons from the
applicant churches should appear before the Committee when requesting funds. Notification of
the Committee meetings will be given well in advance.
5. That we shall cooperate with the Committee on Education and Cultivation of the Division of
Missions in helping churches to appreciate the possibility of parenting another congregation.
6. We recommend that all legal documents for property purchased with conference and/or district
church extension funds state that said property shall be used as a place for divine worship. If said
property is sold the funds received from the sale shall be used only to provide a place of divine
worship or be returned to conference and/or district church extension in the same ratio as
originally given.
7. We recommend that the proceeds from the sale of abandoned church property be placed in
District and/or Conference Church Extension treasury and be used only for establishing of new
churches.
Al Gwinn, Chairperson
VOLUNTEERS IN MISSION :
Recommendations for 1980 from the Committee on Volunteers in Mission
1 . Officers of the committee for 1979-80 are :
Chairperson: W. R. Wood
Vice Chairperson : Al Gwinn
Secretary : Lee Feix
2. We recommend the program of promotion of all Volunteers in Mission Projects within the year
and that necessary materials be made available.
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3. We recommend applications for team members, when deemed necessary, come through the
District Missionary Secretaries and screened for acceptance by the Committee on Volunteers in
Mission.
4. We recommend continued consultation between the Volunteers in Mission office of the
Southeastern Jurisdiction and the Board of Global Ministries in New York to provide information
and available projects for Volunteers in Mission Teams. All projects should be coordinated
through these offices.
5. We recommend that leadership be recruited to lead upcoming teams by finding men/women who
are willing to lead and providing a way for them to receive necessary experience and training to
be leaders in other projects.
W. R. Wood, Chairperson
W. R. Wood reported that the Volunteers in Mission Committee has been active during the year 1978
and completed two projects out of the country. They are :
1. The island of Utila in March 1978, where a team from the Lexington District built a water tower
and did evangelistic work.
2. The island of Roatan in October 1978, where a team from across the conference, under the
direction of Al Gwinn, built a church and community building and did personal evangelistic work.
FUTURE PROJECTS:
1. January 1979 � Jonesville Church, Roatan being done by Trinity Hill United Methodist Church,
Lexington.
2. Island of LaGaunave, Repubhc of Haiti, where the Ashland District will build a Community and
Sewing Center in July, 1979.
3. Trinity Church in Belize City, Belize, Central America, where Centenary United Methodist
Churchwill start building a new church to be done in 1979.
4. Sierre Leone, Africa, Lexington District Team plans to go in 1980 to begin construction of a
church.
Our program has developed well for the time we have been involved. We also sent youth teams during
the summer to projects out west. A team has done work at Nathaniel Mission and two teams have done
work at St. Paul United Methodist Church in Paris, Kentucky.
We are now developing three projects in Mexico and one more for Belize. By the time these are
completed wewill have involved six districts in the VIM program. The other district has simply not been
contacted and probably, in the future will be doing a project.
* CREATIVE ACTION MINISTRY (CAM)
Creative Action Ministry came about since Mission Assistance is being phased out in 1979. CAM was
created with emphasis on the local church originating its own new program ofministry in the local area.
A task force committee composed of Albert Sweazy, Al Gwinn and Eugene Barbour, Jr., drew up some
recommendations for CAM. Chairman Eugene Barbour, Jr., presented to the Executive Committee
these recommendations from the task force committee. The recommendation is to turn from Mission
Assistance to Creative Action Ministry with emphasis on local church originating its own new program.
Any local church originating a new program of ministry who seeks financial assistance, must make
application to the Executive Committee of the Division of Missions between July 1-November 1, 1979 and
this applicationmust be approved by the Executive Committee of the Division ofMissions.
Eugene P. Barbour, Jr., Chairperson
Graham Abbott, Secretary
Calaski Parish
The year 1978 was a very fruitful year in the ministry of the Calaski Parish � a fellowship of 17 rural
churches in Casey and Pulaski Counties.
During this past year the Calaski Administrative Board set its sights on several specific goals all of
which were designed to help meet the needs of rural churches.
One goal was to develop a Senior Citizens Program which would meet monthly at the Calaski Center.
These Senior Citizens now congregate monthly with pot-luck dinner, music, crafts and a visit from the
local health nurse who administers free blood pressure tests each meeting. Also a weekly meals-on-
wheels program was developed for shut-ins.
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Another goal of the Parish is to provide laity training opportunities in helping to equip the laity for the
ministry of the church. During this past year Old and New Testament Survey courses were officed to the
lay speakers of the Parish. A group of Circuit-riding lay speakers were used to fill the pulpits of some
churches which were meeting only twice monthly. A group of laymen from the Shady Grove Methodist
Church are now providing lay leadership and training in visitation in other churches in the Parish. In
addition to these opportunities an annual weekend retreat on Discipleship is provided for all interested
laymen.
The third goal of the Calaski Parish was to provide opportunities for fellowship and Worship which
would meet the needs of youth and adults alike. One of the major activities here at the Calaski Center is
basketball leagues during the fall and winter months. This past year over 20 different teams
participated including Junior High, High School and Men's Leagues. This leagues have not only
provided an avenue for fellowship and fun � but many unique opportunities to witness for Christ. Often
times these young people would find church homes as a result of joining activities with other youth their
own age.
Recently, a Christian Single's Fellowship began which is interdenominational in flavor. This
fellowship is made up of widowed, divorced, single people who live alone. They meet twice a month for a
planned program and dinner. There is time for small group sharing and the planning for activities
during the summer months.
Youth rallies, fellowship dinners, the annual Parish wide revival and other activities are provided
throughout the year which helpmany people become an active part in the spread of the Gospel.
Planned activities for the coming year are church growth seminars in each of the churches, cluster
meetings on fifth Sundays, and participation in the Appalachian Work Service Project which will help
refurnish many of the homes in this part of Appalachia.
The Calaski Parish is an approved Advance Special. We would be delighted to come to your church
and share with you the vision we have here in the Calaski Parish.
Larry C. Cochran, Director
Hillcrest-Bruce Outreach Ministry
The Hillcrest-Bruce Outreach Ministry in Ashland was initiated by a group of concerned lay people
and ministers under the leadership of the late Dr. Kenneth Clay. The late Mr. Harry King Lowman,
owner of the projects, recognized the moral and spiritual needs of his occupants and invited the church
tominister to these people.
The Board is composed of the ministers, two lay people from each of the four United Methodist
Churches in Ashland, plus the District Superintendent, District President of United Methodist Men,
District President of United Methodist Women, and two persons from each of the housing complexes. In
1976, the Board purchased a lot midway between the two projects and plans to build a multi-purpose
center from which theministry can function.
Hillcrest-Bruce is an approved Advance Special of the Kentucky Conference as well as a National
Advance Special.
Fay PickeU was assigned to Hillcrest-Bruce Outreach Ministry in March 1977 by the Board of Global
Ministries. An apartment in the Bruce complex has been converted into a Center where various pro
grams are carried out. These include: Bible study once a week for children from pre-school through
the 6th grade, two Girl Scout Troops � Brownies and Juniors, Pre-school or Day Care each morning
Monday through Friday, Girls Club which meets once a week, and Boys Club which meets once a week.
Young adult (mothers) crafts once a week, crafts and play time for 1st grade through 6th grade 5 days a
week after school, and many person-to-person activities such as taking mothers to Tops Club, making
coffee and sharing in minutes of fellowship each day as people come to the Center to bring their children
for programs, getting food to people that are hungry, providing clothes and other articles for persons
who have had a "burnout," listening to hurts, dreams, and problems of all kinds plus Summer Programs
(Day Camps, picnics in the park, remedial reading and math).
The two complexes house mostly one-parent families with all the problems that this type of living
breeds. Every effort is being made to help them to get out of their situation by getting more education,
caring more about the community they live in and trying to improve it, and listening to each other with a
little more understanding and a desire to help.
There is an imperative need for a building! ! There is a tremendous need for more staff, especially
another professional, so that more needs can be met and follow-ups can be made. The space in the
apartment is designed for small family living and is very inadequate, thus hindering the ministry by
limiting the number of people who can benefit from the programs.
Fay Pickell, Church and CommunityWorker
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Northern Kentucky United Methodist Metropolitan Ministry
The northernmost sector of the Covington District is an urban area bordering on the Ohio River that
includes fourteen churches in the cities of Ludlow, Covington, Newport, Bellevue, and Dayton. Pastors
and laity from these fourteen churches along with representatives from suburban and rural churches
throughout the district comprise theMetropolitan Ministry 's membership.
The chief purpose of Metropolitan Ministry is to encourage and enable the urban churches of the
Covington District to define and fulfill the Christian mission in the midst of the peculiar problems and
needs of the city. Throughout 1978-1979 the following goals, established at a fall planning retreat, have
become an integral part of the Ministry's programming efforts :
1. To develop an urban ministry poHcy statement for the Kentucky Conference in cooperation with
the Conference Chairperson for urbanministry.
2. To sponsor and/or plan a variety of training opportunities for clergy and laity in the area of
urbanministry and related subjects.
3. To develop ways of sensitizing local urban congregations to the needs of their own neighborhoods.
4. To develop a "Campbell County Basin Pilot Project" to serve as a model for the continuation and
enhancement of United Methodist witness, ministry, and mission in this area.
5. To continue our present planning and implementation of the following programs and concerns :
a) Children's and youth recreational programs in local churches with a deepening emphasis on
Christian education ;
b) Support group/parent education program for single parents;
c) Meals on Wheels and home repair program for Senior Citizens ;
d) Advocacy and support for the continuing and strengthening of our Methodist involvement in
the Ida Spence Community.
Dr. Paul A. Laughlin, Chairperson
Rev. Don Drewry, Secretary
Ms. Cheryl Burgess, Church & CommunityWorker
Methodist Mountain Missions
The year has been a mixture of increased tension and rewards which give a challenge to God's work.
The increase in minimum wage created an additional $30,000 plus increase over 1977's payroll. Three
new vehicles including two new trucks were purchased at an expenditure of almost $36,000. The decision
to expand the Christian Outreach Ministry has meant several thousand dollars more was needed and
will continue to be needed. All this balanced against the fact that our over-all sales increase amounted to
only 3.8% and the additional fact that the percentage of useable merchandise has decreased.
Though the above has created some anxiety there are a great many positive factors. We still have 8
stores in full operation and a plant that works at near full-time capacity with a total work force of 56
individuals that receive a part or nearly all the income in their family. Our people that come into the
stores are still finding bargains that have not had the prices raised so that they cannot buy what they
need. We still need 10 times more furniture than what we receive and the same for underclothing, linens,
pots and pans.
The Christian approach is still at the heart of what is being done. Devotions each morning and a one-
day Spiritual Retreat is a part of the normal course of the Economic Outreach Program. The work of the
Christian Outreach Program is expressed through the 4 churches and 4 Sunday School Programs of
which the latest is Curt which has potential as the new year moves into the Spring. The Dial-A-Devotion
has a new added feature which allows for people to leave a prayer request that we lift in our daily
mission devotion. The response which went "Thank you for being there when you're needed" helps to
make our dreams of ministering to the whole person seem closer. The year of 1978 was capped off by
receiving the long-awaited news that we are an Advance Special so that churches across the United
States can share in the most unique ministry in the United Methodist Church. All of us in Eastern
Kentucky that benefit from the Work of the United Methodist Church wish to thank you for your share in
helping make a dream come true.
Lee W. Hubbard, Superintendent
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Division Of Ecumenical And Interreligious Concerns
The following goals have been established as the program for 1980.
1. Continue our support of and participation in the Kentucky Council of Churches and set our
Conference financial support at $5,778.00.
2. Give our continued support and participation in the Northern Kentucky Interfaith Commission
and continue to support its budget at $500 annually.
3. Encourage our pastors to take part in and leadership of when needed in any ministerial groups in
areas where common interests form a community.
4. Give encouragement to opportunities for inter-racial prayer and sharing groups, worship
services and Christian service projects across denominational lines.
5. Encourage each District Secretary of EIO to plan some district event, training day for local
church work area chairpersons, or some special ecumenical service.
We nominate as delegates to represent our Conference at the 1979 Annual Convention of the Kentucky
Council of Churches the following persons and we will pay delegate expenses as our budget permits
(Money will be divided among those who go and fully participate in the meeting but not to exceed a
delegate's actual expense. )
George E. Hart, Jackson Brewer, Donald Durham, Dennis Burrows, Thomas W Ditto, Danny
Williams, a representative of UMW to be named by the Conference President and the seven district
secretaries of Ecumenical and Interreligious Concerns when named at the 1979 session of the Annual
Conference.
George E. Hart, Chairperson
Division Of Health And Welfare Ministries
FOR 1979, THE FOLLOWING IS NOW BEIN(; CARRIED OL T:
1. The Feasibility Study for a Home for the Aged is complete. A recommendation will be made to the
1979 session of the Annual Conference.
2. The literature table will be available as the same site with recommended reading materials for
purchase.
3. The reports of the Health and Welfare Administrators and Directors is recommended for careful
reading.
4. The Fifth Sunday offerings to the Methodist Home - $214,198.02, about $30,000.00 less than in 1977;
Endowment offering - Louisville and Kentucky Conferences - $41,741 03, up about $18,000.00.
5. Due to a coal strike in 1977 and 1978, UMWA Health and Welfare Fund curtailed its health benefits
in July, 1977, and terminated all benefits on December 5, 1977. Twenty-five per cent of the
hospital patient load was ehminated and many patients were unable to pay. In addition, the
strike had a negative effect on the volume of health services provided which curtailed projected
revenue resulting in an operating loss of $130,609.00 to the Methodist Hospital of Kentucky.
However, a federal grant in the amount of $499,050.00 was made to the hospital to assist with the
financial problems.
6. Good Samaritan Hospital balance sheet indicates a ratio of two to one of current assets to current
liabilities. Total assets increased just under $300,000.00 over the previous year, 1978 marked its
90th anniversary � over a million people have been served by the institution since its founding in
1888.
7. Good Samaritan Hospital's contractional allowances, charity and uncollectible accounts equal
$1,303,891.00. Methodist Hospital of Kentucky's contractional allowances, charity and
uncollectible accounts equal $954,397.00. This is the total dollar value of health service provided
by our hospitals for which they receive no payment.
8. In 1978, the Methodist Home served 105 children from 73 families. The total number of staff for
these children was 27 including summer help. The cost per child per day was $20.12. The
Methodist Home receives about one-half of its income necessary for operation from the churches.
Dr. Durham answered three questions for the Division: Question 1.: "What children are now
being served?" Dr. Durham: "The children who can live as part of the home and educationally
able to go to school." Question 2. ; "What percentage of the children are referred to the Home by
the churches?" Dr. Durham: "One-half." Question 3.: "Where does the other one-half come
from''" Dr. Durham: "From the state agencies." Children referred by churches are given first
preference.
9 A second Consultation for Trustees and Directors of Health and Welfare agencies w ill be held this
fall sponsored by the two Conference Divisions of Health and Welfare Ministries.
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10. The Seminar on Life, Death and Dying will be held March 27 at Centenary United Methodist
Church, Lexington. Dr. Robert Mayfield, Chaplain, Christ Hospital, Cincinnati, and Mr. Ray
Holdren, Chaplain, Lexington, Kentucky, will be the chief speakers with other professional
persons assisting in the program. It is hoped, at this writing, that one-half credit of continuing
education credit will be given to the pastors for this seminar. Registration fee, inclusive of meal,
is $5.00.
11. The Golden Cross Fund spent $1,400.00 on indigent hospital care in Kentucky Conference during
1978.
12. The National Division of Health and Welfare Ministries is encouraging local churches to make
their facihties and fellowships more accessible to handicapped persons.
13. A list of specified ministries for local church Council on Ministries (Health and Welfare persons)
is being produced to be circulated in all of our churches.
PROGRAM 1980 AND BEYOND :
1. We recommend that the Division of Health and Welfare Ministries be the clearing house for the
SEMAR award to an individual, church, or agency for the outstanding contribution to the
mentally retarded inministry.
2. We recommend that the Task Force on Ministry to the Mentally Retarded be retained to foster
Sunday School classes and other activities for thementally retarded in local churches.
3. We call attention to paragraph 261.4 in the Discipline for a description of the Health and Welfare
representative's duties in the local church.
4. We recommend and encourage pastors to secure and distribute to the hospital sick, "Strength for
Hospital Days."
5. We recommend the Task Force forMinistry to the Deaf be continued.
6. We recommend that the Task Force on Life, Death, and Dying be continued.
7. We recommend that the Task Force on Preventative Health Care Services be continued.
8. We recommend that a Task Force be nominated to draw up a covenant agreement between the
two hospitals and the Annual Conference � the Task Force to be named at the 1979 Annual
Conference.
RECOMMENDATIONS :
1. We ask that aU Fifth Sunday Offerings be received from all churches for the operation of the
Methodist Home and an opportunity be given to the worshipping congregation to participate in
that offering and all monies be sent to the ExecutiveDirector/Treasurer of the Methodist Home.
2. We ask that the Conference provide $2,500.00 to be used in the spiritual ministries of the two
hospitals.
3. We ask that $1,000.00 be designated for Golden Cross.
4. We ask that the Council on Ministries keep KLEAR DAY as a training event for local church
leaders including Health and Welfare Chairpersons.
5. We recommend that the resolution on barrier-free construction be approved and passed by the
Kentucky Annual Conference.
Nominations:
A. THE METHODIST HOME OF KENTUCKY
Trustees : Term to expire in 1983.
Mr. French Rickard
Rev. Howard Reynolds
B. THE GOOD SAMARITAN HOSPITAL
Trustee : Term to expire 1980.
William Michael Terry
Trustees : Term to expire 1983.
Doc T. Ferrell
Donald R. Herren
ArchG.Mainous, Jr.
Foster Ockerman
Mrs. Howard Wells, Sr.
C. THE METHODIST HOSPITAL OF KENTUCKY
Directors : Terms to expire 1982 .
W. J. Baird George Williamson
Robert Johnson Buddy Johnson
Walter P. Walters Thomas Goodman
Edward L. Elder Dr. R. H. Myers
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D. TO REPRESENT THE DIVISION AT THE HEALTH & WELFARE INSTITUTIONS
Good Samaritan Hospital � Ruth Spurrier
TheMethodist Hospital of Kentucky � Dean Meadows
TheMethodist Home of Kentucky� Orin Simmerman, Jr.
Orin Simmerman, Jr., Chairperson
David E. Paul, Secretary
Good Samaritan Hospital
Lexington, Kentucky
January 18, 1979
Report To The Division Of Health And WelfareMinistries
Comparative statistical data for the hospital's last two fiscal years is listed below. Though a small
increase in the number of admissions occurred during the past year, the total number of patient days
declined due to a reduction in the average length of stay from 6.9 to 6.7 days. The latter figure is
substantially below the national average length of stay of 7.8 days and less than the Kentucky average of
7.2 days for hospitals of the same size. Some of the other indices show modest increases in volume of
service while others declined slightly. Again in 1978, themost significant increase was in emergency and
outpatient services where a 39.5% rise in the number of occasions of service was experienced.
Fiscal Years Ending June 30
1978 1977
Number of beds 298 298
Number of bassinets 19 19
Admissions
Adult & children 12,501 12,210
Newborn 1,113 1,125
Patient days 90,600 6.7 92,539
Average daUy census 248 254
Average length of stay ( days) 6.7 6.9
Operations performed 6,712 6,751
Laboratory tests 223,664 214,761
X-ray examinations 52,431 54,403
Respiratory therapy treatments 57,871 53,269
Physical therapy treatments 61,515 54,480
Emergency & outpatient
Occasions of Service 159,494 114,341
Meals served 549,258 645,321
Laundry processed (pounds) 1,684,700 1,642,100
Drug items dispensed 289,348 302,175
Copies of the balance sheet for the hospital's operating fund and the Statement of Revenue and
Expenses for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1978 are attached to this report. The balance sheet indicates
a ratio of 2 to 1 of current assets to current liabilities. Total assets increased just under $300,000 over the
previous year, the greatest increase occurring in accounts receivable. Current liabilities were
approximately the same as for 1977 but the fund balance increased more than $217,000 over the previous
year.
The operating statement reveals an excess of revenue over expenses amounting to $217,585. This
compares to an excess of $83,216 in 1977.
Total revenue increased $1,149,157 while total operating expenses increased $1,014,788. The increase in
expenses was only 7.4% over 1977, substantially below the national increase for hospitals of
approximately 13%.
The following are the highlights of a few of the major activities occurring at Good Samaritan during
the past year:
1. Several administrative changes were made during the early part of the year. Carlton K. Flores
was employed in January 1978 as Assistant Administrator-Finance. Mr. Flores has had more
than 20 years' experience in hospital financial management and has a Master's Degree in
Hospital Administration.
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Mrs. Ruth Elzey was employed in April 1978 replacing Mrs. Pauline Milliken as Director of
Nursing. Mrs. Milliken had been on a leave of absence due to illness since October 1977. She died
in July 1978. Mrs. Elzey possesses a Bachelor's Degree in Nursing and has had 20 years of nursing
experiencewith fifteen of those years being involved in nursing administration and education.
Mrs. Kathleen Holloway, Controller, retired at the end of April after 33 years' service to Good
Samaritan. She was replaced by Mrs. Sue Neikirk who had served as Assistant Controller under
Mrs. Holloway.
Thomas W. Grant who has been Assistant Administrator since January 1967 was promoted to
the newly created position of Associate Administrator as of July 1.
2. The upgrading of the hospital's full-body scanner was completed in March at a cost of $120,000.
The completely new scanner substantially reduces the time required for the scanning procedure
and provides markedly improved diagnostic capabilities.
3. A new electronic monitoring system manufactured by General Electric Company was installed
in the Intensive Care Unit in April. Costing $67,300, the system was the first of its type in the
Central Kentucky area and has greatly improved the quality of care for intensive care patients.
4. Mrs. Noel (Betty Jane) White was employed on a part-time basis in March to serve as
Coordinator of Volunteers.
5. The final draft of the hospital's long-range plan as prepared by Ellerbe and Associates was
presented to and accepted by the Board of Trustees in November. Containing proposals to meet
the physical facility needs of the hospital necessitated by the continuing growth of services, the
plan includes a two phased construction program with each phase costing an estimated $4V2
million. The final document and schematic drawings will be presented to the trustees in
February 1979.
6. The preparation of the long-range plan for the hospital was done in conjunction with a similar
plan for Central Baptist Hospital. In this regard, the two institutions have studied various ways in
which they may share services and thereby avoid duplication and added cost. To date, two
shared programs have been instituted. Good Samaritan is now processing all of the laundry for
Central Baptist and the latter is referring to Good Samaritan its patients requiring scanning
procedures. Other shared programs are currently being investigated for possible
implementation in 1979.
7. The hospital has been self-insured for professional and general hability insurance since January
1976 when reasonably priced insurance through the commercial market became unavailable.
However, with the formation in mid 1978 of the Kentucky Hospital Association Trust for the
provision of insurance for Kentucky's hospitals. Good Samaritan joined the program on
September 1. As a result, the hospital now has excellent insurance coverage at a cost more
reasonable than that available commercially.
8. The hospital's development and public relations programs under the excellent direction of W. T.
"Tom" Jenkins continued to expand during the year. One of the highlights of this year's
development program was the presentation of two estate planning seminars conducted in
November for all interested persons. Nearly 100 people attended the seminars.
The hospital continued to maintain excellent employer /employee relationships in 1978. In addition to
general and merit salary increases granted during the year, fringe benefits were expanded in those
areas needing improvement. Investigation is currently in process to provide a supervisory training
program in the Spring of 1979 for the nearly 100 supervisors of the hospital.
1978 marked the 90th anniversary of Good Samaritan Hospital. Over one million people have been
served by the institution since its founding in 1888. Throughout those ninety years of service, the
hospital's primary concern has been to provide health care services and facilities to meet the needs of
the sick and injured. This concern shall continue to be primary in the future as wemaintain our theme of
"People Caring for People."
Nominations for trustees for the class of 1983 plus that of the interim appointment ofW. Michael Terry
to fill the unexpired term of E. L. Langleywill be submitted at a later date.
Respectfully submitted,
John C. Pratt
Administrator
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Good Samaritan Hospital
Balance Sheet-Operating Fund
June 30, 1978
Assets
Current
Cash &marketable securities $ 61 ,546
Accounts receivable (net) 2,531,828
Inventories 289,616
Prepaid expenses 11,205
Total current assets $ 2,894,195
Other assets 46,840
Property & equipment (net) 8,980^018
Total assets $11,921,053
Liabilities
Current
Mortgage notes, short term $ 210,370
Accounts payable, trade 507,743
Bank notes payable 90,000
Estimated reimbursement settlement payable 3,000
Accrued expenses 505,841
Due to restricted funds 54,052
Total current Habilities $ 1,371,006
Mortgage notes, long term 4,586,442
Fund balance 5,963,605
Total Habihties & fund balance $11,921,053
Good Samaritan Hospital
statement Of Revenues And Expenses
June 30, 1978
Revenue
Gross patient service revenue $15,830,564
Less : Contractual allowances, charity
and uncollectible accounts 1,303,891
Net patient service revenue $14,526,673
Other operative revenue 485,444
Total operating revenue $15,012,117
Expenses
Operating Expenses
Nursing services $ 5,347,372
Other professional services 4,470,747
General services 2,502,598
Fiscal services 1,006,236
Administrative services 905,271
Total before interest & depreciation $14,232,224
Interest expense 233,435
Depreciation of buildings, equipment &
land improvements 328,873
Total operating expenses $14,794,532
Excess of revenue over expenses $ 217,585
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Methodist Home Of Kentucky
I wish to thank you for this opportunity of presenting my report on the Methodist Home. As you know, I
have just been at the Methodist Home since June, and this is an entirely newministry for me. However, I
want you to know that I am finding this a very challenging and fulfillingministry.
I wish to say at the outset that we, as Methodists, should be proud of our Home and the ministry in
which we are involved. Since assuming my duties as Executive Director I have traveled to several
similar agencies in the state and observed their facilities and programs. Although I have picked up
many ideas which I am seeking to incorporate into our program, I can say without reservation that we
have the very best child care facility in the state of Kentucky. All of us should be grateful for the past
leadership which has made this possible.
Although we have a facility of which we can be proud, we should never be satisfied with things as they
are, just as in the local church we should ever be seeking to broaden and enrich ourministry. In the child
caring field, the new regulations and guidelines being applied by the state and federal goverrunent will,
of themselves, change the nature of our ministry. For example, one of the guidelines of the amended
Juvenile Justice Act of 1974 states that no child should be housed in an institution more than one and a
half hours' traveling distance from their home. As you can see, this places severe hmitations upon the
Methodist Home, which is seeking to serve children from the entire state. We feel that in response to this
guideline, wewill have to think about some changes.
In seeking to determine the new directions our Home might take, our Long Range Planning
Committee has made an indepth study of our present program and also looked at the needs of children
who are referred to us and have made the following recommendations to the Board.
In response to the guideline that children not be taken long distances from the community in which
they reside, we are looking into the possibility of establishing two or three group homes in other
geographical areas of Kentucky. A group home would consist of a house that we would either purchase,
rent, or lease. The staff would consist of houseparents and a substitute which would care for six or eight
children. For the most part, these would be children needing only custodial care and not children with
great emotional problems which would require the kind of treatment program we now offer on the main
campus.
Another program we are exploring is to open up a cottage for children with greater emotional
problems than we are now able to care for. We currently accept only children who are able to live in a
cottage with normal houseparent supervision (that is, houseparents who are on duty 24 hours a day),
and who are able to attend public school. There are many children out across our state who have such
severe emotional problems that they are unable to function in the public school and who need constant
supervision in their residential quarters. We have reason to beheve that many of these children, under a
closely supervised treatment program, could progress to the point where they could function as a
normal boy or girl. Our Long Range Committee has proposed to our Board of Trustees that we consider
opening up a cottage in which we would have houseparents who would work on shifts so that the
residents would have 24-hour visual supervision. There would also be special education classes on the
campus for these youngsters. This program would have a residency time limit. For example, we might
say that no person could stay in this program more than nine months. If they had not developed to the
point where they could move into a regular cottage situation and the public schools within a span of nine
months, we would dismiss them from our program. At the present time children who fit into this
category have no alternative except to be placed in reformatory-type institutions. We beheve that many
of these youngsters could be salvaged with the type of program expressed above. We have had
communications with several persons in the Department of Human Resources and social workers
across the state who tell us that this is one of the crying needs in the area of child care. I personally think
it would be great if our Methodist Home would become a pioneer in this area of ministry. We are also
considering a similar program for thementally handicapped.
We appreciate the support which the Methodist Home has received from the churches across the two
Conferences during the past years. However, if we are to enter into these new kinds ofministry, we must
raise our level of support. I personally do not feel that this would be any great problem if the people
called Methodist were simply given the opportunity to respond to this ministry. Wherever the cause of
the Methodist Home is lifted up in the Sunday school and worship services, the support is tremendous.
However, we are told by laity across both Conferences that they have been in churches where on the
Fifth Sunday the ministry of the Methodist Home is never mentioned publicly. From these churches the
support is insignificant or nothing at all.
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1 covet your prayers and your support in the coming months and year, that we might make the kind of
decisions thatwill keep our Methodist Home in the forefront of child care in the state of Kentucky. I pray
that you will join me in publicizing our ministry across the state. I only ask that we properly tell the
story. If this is done, I am perfectly willing to rest the final verdict of how far we expand our child care
ministry with the people.
Donald Durham,
Executive Director
Methodist Home of KY
Methodist Home Of Kentucky, Inc.
1978 Statistical Report (Un-audited)
REPORT ON THE CHILDREN :
Total children served in 1978 105
Total families served 73
Average residential population 53. 4
Total campus days 19,472
Average foster care population 20.2
Total foster care days 7 ,387
Total care days 26,857
Total youth in after care 16
Youth in higher education 5
Daily average in all services 94
AGE RANGE OF YOUTH :
Elementary 22
Junior High 30
High School 53
TOTALWORKERS, INCLUDING SUMMER HELP 27
TOTALWORKERS, SEMI-RETIRED 2
Financial Report (Un-audited) 12/31/78
Fifth Sunday Offerings 214,198.02
Sponsorship Program 10,877.20
Capital Improvements 43,706.73
HomeOperational Expense 540,232.29
Cost per Child per Day 20. 12
Value of Campus 1,216,523.44
Veatch and Judy Farms 49,491.81
Versailles Farm 100,587.00
Undesignated Investments 4,646.35
Endowment:
Citizens FideUty Bank and Trust Co. 607,138.99
HUliard& Lyons 248,037.56
Edward D.Jones Co. 349,359.55
Certificates ofDeposit 75,000.00
Notes Receivable 37,000.00
Total $1,316,536.10
The Methodist Hospital of Kentucky
The past year was utilized to a great extent in the repairing of our physical plant which was severely
damaged by the April 1977 flood in the Big Sandy Valley and Eastern Kentucky. We not only had to
replace all hospital furniture on the first floor but had extensive repair work to do on the electrical and
mechanical equipment. In fact, the necessary electrical repairs are not yet completed some eighteen
months after the flood. However, we anticipate the new emergency power generators will be
permanently located soon and operational. As previously reported, our hospital received a FDAA grant
to repair the 1.3 million dollar flood damage.
An automatic sprinkler system has been installed in our facility at a cost of $200,087 which corrects the
building deficiency relating to the contractor's failure to fireproof structural beams in 1971.
Consequently, our physical plant should comply with all State, Federal, and Joint Commission
regulations.
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Eastern Kentucky University's satellite associate degree nursing program jointly sponsored by
Pikeville College and the Methodist Hospital graduated its second class in June 1978. The value of this
program has not yet been realized due to the limited time it has been in existence; however, the third
class will graduate twenty student nurses in June 1979. Hopefully, we will begin to see the significant
contribution of the nursing program to our health care programs. In addition, we have requested Mayo
State Vocational School to add a second class to the existing L.P.N. Program being conducted in our
hospital which would train forty (40) practical nurses, doubling our present effort.
The major indicators of health services provided by the Pikeville Methodist Hospital for the fiscal
year ending September 30, 1978 as compared to the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977 are as follows.
FYE 9/30/77 FYE 9/30/78
Admissions 9,587 9,367
Births 1,661 1,643
Patient days 53,086 51,846
Nursery days (newborns) 5,908 5,862
Average daily census 145 142
Number of surgical procedures 3,560 3,621
Emergency visits 27,330 27,642
Laboratory tests 229,294 201,386
X-ray examinations
Diagnostic 22,899 21,824
Therapeutic 4,277 6,378
Nuclear medicine 947 1,567
Respiratory therapy
treatments 16,919 23,985
Physical therapy procedures 20,728 19,985
Financially speaking, our facility experienced a wide spectrum of events which included an increase
in the minimum wage from $2.80 to $3.05 per hour with a comparable adjustment for all job
classifications above the minimum grade. Furthermore, employees were granted annual increments
based upon merit. However, our hospital, for the second consecutive year, experienced a financial
disaster when the U.M.W.A. Health and Welfare Fund curtailed its health benefits in July 1977 and
terminated all benefits on December 5, 1977 due to a national coal strike which extended some three and
a half months. In essence, the coal strike eliminated health coverage for twenty-five percent of our
hospital's patient load, consequently, many patients were unable to pay. In addition, the coal strike had
a negative effect on the volume of health services provided which curtailed projected revenue resulting
in an operating loss of $130,609. However, we were very fortunate to be one of twenty health facilities in
the coal producing states to receive a Federal grant in the amount of $499,050 to assist with the financial
problems.
We are continually evaluating the health needs of our community and region with the desire to meet
those needs when economically feasible. During the year, we upgraded our obstetrical department with
the addition of fetal monitors and ultrasound has been added to our radiology department. This new
equipment will assist the physician greatly in his diagnosis of the patient's health problem. Projects in
the planning stages consist of 1) an eight (8) bed regional level II neonatal intensive care nursery; 2)
expansion and renovation of the emergency department; 3) new physical therapy department; and 4)
C.A.T. scanner.
The chaplain's office continues to provide all the needed services to the hospital patients, visitors, and
staff. Christian hterature and New Testament Scriptures are made available throughout the hospital. A
morning devotion is broadcast from the hospital chapel at 8: 00 a.m. daily to each patient's bedside. This
year we have added a cassette deck to the chapel broadcasting system. This permits the presentation of
recorded programming at any chosen hour. This effort has been widely accepted throughout the
hospital. We continue to have a very good working relationship with all the ministers in our area. God
continues to do many marvelous things for His children and their needs. We ask that you remember our
work in your prayers.
The following physicians joined our medical community: Corazon G. Antonio, M.D., psychiatrist; Ted
J. Sanders, M.D., psychiatrist; Ronald D. Hall, M.D., dermatologist; Kil B. Kim, M.D., radiologist;
Ronald Mann, M.D., family practitioner; Kusum Patel, M.D. and Kirit Patel, M.D., pathologists ;
Moparty K. Rao, M.D., urologist; Marguerite Thompson, M.D., ophthalmologist; Pairoj Ruktanonchai,
M.D., pediatrician.
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It is witli deep regret I report tiie deatii of one of our beloved Board members, Harry LaViers, Sr. Mr.
LaViers served many faithful years and vigorously supported the Pikeville Methodist Hospital's health
care programs.
The Board of Directors will forward its recommendations for appointment and/or reappointment
prior to the Annual Conference.
Respectfully submitted,
Lee D. Keene, Administrator
Report No. 13
BOARD OF LAITY
Activities� 1980
I. To encourage a record-breaking number of congregations to participate in Laity Day worship
services and offerings, with offerings to be used as in 1979
II. To follow up the 1979 meeting, again by sponsoring a get-together of Conference officers of
United MethodistMen, United MethodistWomen, United Methodist Youth, and the Young Adult
Fellowship to developmutual understanding and to plan joint projects if desirable.
III. To sponsor a workshop for officers, directors, and members of District Boards of the Laity to
discuss purposes and programs.
IV. To conduct a training session and a reception for lay members of Annual Conference at the
Conference site. Attendance goal: 90 per cent of registered members.
V. To assist the Districts to train lay people for worshipful and effective participation in local
church leadership roles.
VI. If invited, to participate in the Districts in summarizations and evaluations of the 1980 General
and Jurisdictional Conferences.
VII. To assist the Districts with the training of Lay Speakers, and to prepare a set of guidelines for
the certification and re-certification of Lay Speakers for presentation to the 1980 Annual
Conference records.
VIII. To promote attendance at the 1980 Southeastern Jurisdictional Laity Conference at Lake
Junaluska and to endeavor to exceed previous attendance records.
IX. Beginning with the 1980 Annual Conference, that a day be set aside as Laity Day.
Changes in various District Offices :
Ashland: District Lay Leader: Clarence Crowell, 2620 Division St., Ashland 41101
Frankfort: District Lay Leader: Mrs. Lucille Smith, 86 Smithfield Rd., Shelbyville 40065
Lexington: Director, Lay Renewal: Carter Ray, 110 Sycamore Parkway, Versailles 40383
Frank Bean, Conference Lay Leader
Report No. 14
THE COMMISSION ON ARCHIVES AND HISTORY
During the Conference year the Commission has continued to highlight the program proposed to and
approved by the 1978 Annual Conference. The Pictorial History of the membership of the 1978 Annual
Conference was printed and distributed.
Through the work of the officers of the Kentucky Methodist Historical Society, Bishop Short's account
of the History of Kentucky Methodism between 1845 and 1968 has been published and is available for
purchase by all who are interested. A special note of appreciation is expressed to Dr. Kenneth Lile of
Bowling Green who is Secretary of the Historical Society for his work in facilitating the publication of
this book.
The Commission also commends Union College for the excellent series of events in the celebration
commemorating the centennial of the college.
Looking to the Future
With additional space in the Conference offices for historical material, we recommend that churches
who celebrate major anniversaries send a copy of the major documents and history of the church to the
conference office for safekeeping and availability to others seeking information about Methodism in
Kentucky.
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The Commission further urges that churches in the process of "housecleaning" not destroy significant
documents which detail the events and history of the churches and leaders of the conference. In a period
when people are increasingly interested in their "roots," letters, papers, minutes of church conferences
and other documents are extremely valuable.
The Commission also reminds the Conference members that when celebrations are conducted to
"burn the mortgage" that a facsimile or photocopy of the original be used and not the official mortgage
document.
The Commission asks the assistance of the Conference members for help in locating the burial places
of the honored dead. On pages 201-211 of the 1978 Kentucky Conference Journal is the "Roll of Honored
Dead." Many of those listed do not have noted the place of burial. If you would review that list and
provide the missing data, itwould enable us tomake our records more accurate.
The Kentucky Methodist Historical Society held its fu-st annual meeting in July, 1978 at Camp
Aldersgate. The Society has been officially organized and there are 45 charter members of the Society.
Membership fees range from $3.00 per year for students and $5.00 per year for regular membership up
to $150.00 for a life membership. We urge the conference members to personally become members of the
Society and to highlightmembership opportunities to their congregation.
There is a growing interest in history and particularly genealogical research. Such research is
extremely difficult if the appropriate records are not available. The Commission reminds the
conference members that each one can contribute to the preservation of the data out of which histories
can then be written.
Louis E. Caister, Chairperson
Report No. 15
COMMISSION ON RELIGION AND RACE
The Annual Conference Commission on Religion and Race met as planned. They evaluated the reports
that came out of the visits to the Black Churches of the Conference. These were prioritized, potential,
growth, present condition, etc. being taken into consideration. They are to receive assistance from
conference, districts and other concerned churches.
The Commission is working with the District Council on Ministries, the Task Force on Missional
Priorities and the Black Caucus of the Conference. We are aware that Blacks aren't the only minority of
our Conference but they are the largest.
All heads of institutions of the Kentucky Annual Conference were invited to be present at a meeting of
the Commission on January 4 to share with the Commission the kind of Ethnic Minority involvement
that they (institution) were involved in: employment, etc. Only two persons appeared in person. Dr.
Donald Durham, Methodist Home: Members were well pleased with the report and projections for the
future.
Mr. John Pratt, Good Samaritan Hospital: Hospital has an affirmative action plan, but we were to
receive additional information that has not been received which was to include salary ranges, job titles,
promotion opportunities, etc. The report was received and many questions remain unanswered.
A letter was received from PresidentMiller of Union College stating that, "no administrative position
at Union College is filled by persons classified as ethnic minorities." Some positions in the past have
been but none at the present time. There is one faculty position filled by an ethnic minority
representative. We were informed after questions were raised, by Rev. Gibson, that this person is not
Black. Ethnic Minorities arewell represented m the student body but not on the staff and faculty.
The Commission members were disappointed that only three institutions answered and therefore
were not able to evaluate the institutions of the Kentucky Annual Conference.
We state a portion of the duties of your Commission, Discipline Para. (736.3J). Its (Commission)
function is monitoring the performance of the total Annual Conference and all its parts and achieving
the objectives of the General Conference and the General Commission on Religion and Race. Provision
should be made on the agenda of each session of the Conference for the Commission on Religion and
Race to report its observations and recommendations.
There was passed at the 1978 Annual Conference a resolution that the Conference would support our
Kentucky Annual Conference Commission on Religion and Race in assisting our Conference in carrying
out the mandates of the General Conference and the General Commission on Religion and Race. We
would ask that you reaffirm that position by instructing pastors, institutions and etc. to answer
communications.
The Commission suggested to the pastors of the Kentucky Conference that something of a special
nature be used for the Human Relations Sunday. Pulpit exchanges, potluck dinners and song services
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along with ideas from the Interpreter. In one district only seven (28 present) pastors used new ideas, or
lifted up Human Relations Day.
A questionnaire was developed and sent to the key personnel of all of the Black Churches. Leaders
were asked to answer questions that spoke to the progress and their opinions of the merged Conference.
Enough churches did not return them to give members a trend, but those that did seemed to lean toward
dissatisfaction in the Kentucky Annual Conference.
Total number of Black Churches 28
Totalmembership 2,145
Totalmembership at time of merger ( 1968 ) 2,075
Total number of Black pastors 14
( one passed since this report ) 13
Members of the Commission received a request from the Black Caucus to request a block of time at
Annual Conference for a Black-led Worship service. The Cabinet granted the request, but members of
theCommissionwanted to know what the rationale for the service was.
Rationale for a Black Worship Service at the Kentucky Annual Conference of 1979
"We beheve a black worship service would be beneficial because :
1. One of the three missional priorities for this quadrennium is Ethnic Minorities Local Church. Due
to our population composition in Kentucky, this signifies almost exclusively black churches. A black
worship service would show support for this concern of the United Methodist Church, especially in light
of the growing feeUng that thismissional prioritywill be renewed by General Conference in 1980.
2. One of the emphases of both the Black Caucus and the Commission on Religion and Race reports at
the 1978 Kentucky Annual Conference was that blacks do not feel welcome in the Kentucky Conference,
that their needs are not being met. A black worship service would be a symbol that the Conference
leadership and the Conference as a whole is attempting to include the black churches in every aspect of
itsworkings.
3. A black worship service would be an attempt to stir more interest from black lay people in the
Annual Conference. A renewed interest in black laity would strengthen not only black churches, but the
Conference as a whole with the increased participation.
4. A black worship service at Annual Conference would recognize and affirm the cultural heritage of
the black churches in our Conference.
5. A black worship service would be saying as a Conference to black churches, we are listening to
what you have to say and are attempting to meet your needs.
6. A black worship service at Annual Conference would help acquaint white lay people and pastors
with the heritage, culture, and worship of the black church. Communication and understanding is
fostered between races when they begin to learn about one another. And as we understand one another,
we come closer together, and thereby move forward in our goal of truly becoming one in our Lord and
Savior Jesus Christ."
Also from the Southeastern JurisdictionWorkshop on Religion and Race the following findings :
1. Wemiss the fellowship that was ours in the old Conferences.
2. We need people at Annual Conference tomake a difference.
3. Need to devise a process in every Annual Conference so that Black leadership can surface.
4. Send each pastor a list of Boards and Agencies and ask for a name to be used by the Annual
Conference Nominating Committee.
5. Research back to the 1972 journals and compare with 1976 journals. How many Blacks are still
involved in boards and agencies. Where are the Blacks now?
6. Recommend a specific number of Committees to be chaired by Blacks. Recommend that
Nominating Committee designate certain committees to be chaired by ethnics and put into
proposals from Nominating Committee.
The chairman was elected to attend the Eleventh Annual Convocation of National Black Methodists
for Church Renewal, at Jackson, Mississippi, March 15-18, 1978.
There were five interest groups or workshops with very able leaders, concerned with the Black
Church or Blackmembership of the United Methodist Church.
Group A. Administration
Group B. Worship
Group C. Mission andMinistries
GroupD. Christian Education
Group E. Theministry
(Much good and helpful information was received and sharedwith the Black Caucus members)
We attended the Workshop on Worship and Christian Education. Bishop Mack Stokes was the host
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Bishop. Bishop L. Scott Allen the Communion Service preacher. Rev. Cornehus Henderson the Hour of
Power preacher. It was held at Ben Hill United Methodist, Atlanta, GA.
H. A. Madison, Chairman
Mrs. Mary Adams, Secretary
Report No. 16
BLACK CAUCUS
The Black Caucus has met regularly every other month this year, except during the most inclement
weather when we missed one meeting. The New Zion Church hosts ourmeetings.
During the year we have cooperated with the Commission on Religion and Race in the distributed
questionnaire dealing with its interest in securing pertinent information concerning our Churches in the
Conference.
We relate to the National Organization, Black Methodists for Church Renewal through an annual
contribution, and representation in its annual meeting.
We participated in the Missional Priorities session of the Annual Conference addressing the problem
of recruitment among us.
We sponsored our annual Christmas Season Hymn Sing atWesley Church.
We have submitted to Ethnic Local Church Section of the Board of Discipleship proposals for three
programs :
1 . A Convocation on the Black Church in the Kentucky Conference � June 1979
2. A Christian Education Experience � Fall 1979
3. A Parish Associate Program Lay Training � 1980
The major portion of the funding for these programs has been provided by the Section on Ethnic Local
Church, Dr. Fletcher Bryant, Director.
The plans for the implementation of these programs has been made by a committee representing the
Task Force on Minority Programs of the Conference, the Commission on Religion and Race, the Black
Caucus and a special group representing the Christian Education Experience. Leadership is to come
from the Section on Ethnic Minority Churches, the Board ofDiscipleship and the Council onMinistries of
our Conference, and our Task Force on Missional Priorities. Support will be sought from the conference
leadership and from all the churches in our Conference.
We anticipate sharing in an Area Wide Day of Fellowship and Worship being proposed by the
leadership of our Kavanaugh Center.
H. H. Greene, Chairman
Mrs. Barbara Parker, Secretary
Report No. 17
COMMISSION ON THE STATUS AND ROLE OF WOMEN
The purpose of the Commission on the Status and Role of Women is stated in DISCIPLINE, 1976 �
� 2101-2109. The General Commission has further clarified the role of conference commissions as
follows:
"In fulfilling its mandate the Commission addresses the structures of the United Methodist Church to
ensure the full participation of women at all levels and in every arena of the church's life :
"As ADVOCATE on behalf of all women; special groups of women; individual women
"As CATALYST to identify special concerns of women and to facilitate their being addressed by the
appropriate agencies of the church through programming, publications and/or policies
"As MONITOR of the utilization of women in leadership, employment by research, reviews and
recommendations for more effective inclusiveness."
Toward the fulfillment of this purpose as stated in the DISCIPLINE and clarified by the General
Commission the Kentucky Conference Commission on the Status and Role of Women (CSRW) at a
meeting on February 21, 1979 has developed major program proposal and statements of concerns and
intentions for 1980 :
PROGRAM
During the year 1980 a conference-wide AWARENESS SEMINAR: WOMEN IN CRISIS will be held.
By using the term Women in Crisis we acknowledge the transitional nature of modem women moving
from lesser status to equal status with men. Sometimes the pressures of transition, expectations.
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aspirations, and limitations become overwhelming. Some manifestations of this crisis are alcohol and
drug dependent women, the institutionahzed, the deserted, the one-parent family, and the widowed, who
for the first time are coping alone. Batterwl women and victims of rape and incest are three of the
severe problems of women in crisis.
We expect to have outstanding leadership for this event with a keynote address and then probably a
round table approach to hear concerns ofwomen.
STATEMENTS OF CONCERNS AND INTENTIONS
1. There will be an intentional follow-up of the AWARENESS SEMINAR with district or cluster
groups dealing with issues raised.
2. We shall continue to generate interest in and search for deeper understanding of theology and
BibUcal history affecting the status ofwomen and seek to further the use of inclusive language.
3. On September 14, 1980 we encourage every congregation to observe Ministry Sunday with the
emphasis on an understanding of the role of the ordained minister, the diaconal minister, and
persons serving in speciahzed ministries. Where possible we urge that there be a woman in the
pulpit.
4. We shall continue to help prepare congregations for the acceptance of women clerg>'.
5. We challenge lay women to prepare themselves for involvement in the decision-making arena
within the local church, the district, the conference, and the larger church.
6. We request local church congregations accept the responsibility of the care of children of
members of their congregations who are involved in responsibility beyond the local church.
Pauline Grain, Chairperson
Report No. 18
COMMITTEE ON ALDERSGATE CAMP
We are happy to report that 1978 was the best year ever in the life of Aldersgate Camp. There are
promising signs that the future holds even greater things in store. The resources and possibilities of our
190 acres are numerous and exciting.
Aldersgate Camp is owned and operated by the Kentucky Annual Conference. It has been in operation
for some 17 years now serving various age level camping and retreat needs. It exists to serve the
churches and people of the Kentucky Annual Conference and offers a unique ministry set in God's great
out-of-doors.
Our primary goals are spiritual, namely, to lead persons to an experience of God in Jesus Christ and a
discovery of their place in His world. We see this ministry as a continuation and supplement to Sunday
School, UMYF and local church programs. It is our conviction that the pastors of the Kentucky
Conference owe it to themselves and their churches to utilize and support Aldersgate Camp.
A great host of young adults now providing excellent leadership in the Kentucky Annual Conference
are the best witnesses to the meaningful ministry of Aldersgate. Many of them had their hearts
strangely warmed and their lives challenged in Aldersgate experiences. We are proud of the record of
Aldersgate Camp and encourage all our people to use this facility as often as possible. We thank you for
your support.
The following are ways you can help :
1 . Publicize our summer camping program using the posters and brochures .
2. Encourage your young people to attend a week of camp during the summer.
3. Use Aldersgate Camp for a weekend retreat center for groups in your church throughout the
year.
4. Give your Conference Advance Special offerings to Aldersgate Camp.
5. Visit Aldersgate Camp and be familiar with what it has to offer.
The Aldersgate Camp Committee is sincerely trying to do a good job with this facility entrusted to us
by the Kentucky Annual Conference. Your continuing support and encouragement are vital to the
success of this ministry. We appreciate all you are doing and look to the future with faith and high hopes.
Lowell Langefeld, Chairp)erson
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Report No. 19
COMMITTEE ON COMMUNICATIONS
1 . THE FOLLOWING ACCOMPLISHED IN 1978 AND THUS FAR IN 1979 :
A. A very profitablemedia workshop deahng with the parish newsletter, August 25, 1978.
B. Several Television Awareness Training sessions have been held by Miss Phyllis Hail.
C. A successful Communications section of KLEAR Day with several Coordinators of
Communications from various local Churches participating (Dec. 2, 1978).
D. The successful transition of the KENTUCKY UNITED METHODIST to a publication of this
conference from its former situation of sharing with the Louisville Conference. This was
necessary due to action of the Louisville Conference. However, we believe we have basis for hope
in a continued good edition with the new editor, Mrs. Cheryl Hendrix, who is working under the
direction of the managing editor and director of the Conference Council on Ministries. This
makes the editor of the paper a staff member attached to the Council office. We beheve this is an
advantage. Note: That now all news items as well as subscriptions are to be mailed to the council
address: P 0. Box 5107, Lexington, KY 40505. The entire front page now contains news of the
Kentucky Conference.
II. WE PLAN THE FOLLOWING FOR THE REMAINDER OF 1979:
A. The taping of the conference session.
B. Media workshop, August 1979.
C . Continue to acquire resources for the Audio Visual Library .
III.THE FOLLOWING ARE OUR GOALS AND PLANS FOR 1980 :
A. To train local church coordinators of communications at KLEAR Day.
B. To provide at the conference level one workshop on Communications on Aug. 23, 1980.
C. To train one additional resource person in the area of Television Awareness Training.
D. To encourage new subscriptions and the submission of local church news to the KENTUCKY
UNITED METHODIST.
Wilham E. Parker, Chairperson
George Strunk, Secretary
Report No. 20
AGE LEVELMINISTRIES
CHILDREN'S MINISTRIES
PROJECTIONS:
1. Participate in Curric-U-Shop, September 1979
2. Conference and District Coordinators of Children's Ministries to attend Conference on Ministries
with Children, July 30-August 3, 1979 at Nashville, Tennessee.
3. Provide ideas to local churches for observing 1979 as the International Year of the Child.
4. Sponsor Vacation Church School Workshop in 1980.
Maude Teegarden, Coordinator
YOUTH MINISTRIES
ACCOMPLISHMENTS :
1. Delegation to Jurisdictional Youth Caucus � 1978
2. Raised $5,186.17 for Youth Service Fund
3. Sponsored a Rally and Institute as a way of uniting local UMYF 's
4. SponsoredWork Camps to Cherokee, N. C, and Farmington, New Mexico
PROJECTIONS:
1 . $6,500 goal for Youth Service Fund
2 . A Conference Youth Newspaper (Y*A*C*K )
3 . Support of a developing ClownMinistry for interested Conference youth
4 . Attempt development of youth teams to visit local churches for the purposes of :
a. YouthWitness
b. Helping churches develop a United Methodist Youth Fellowship
c. Helping churches strengthen their existing United Methodist Youth Fellowships.
C. D. Burberry, Coordinator
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ADULT MINISTRIES
PLANS FOR 1978-9:
1. Young AdultWeekend Retreat at Kentucky Lodge � Lake Junaluska, Memorial Day Weekend.
2. Attend Older Adult Seminar at Lake Junaluska, August 20-24.
3. Sponsor Regional Seminar for Young Adults (coUege, divorced/separated, single/working.
young married).
4. Form a Young Adult Task Force group under the Adult Council.
5. Participate in SEJUMYAC VII
6. Participate in Curric-U-Shop
7. Participate in any training event such as KLEAR Day.
RECOMMENDATIONS :
1 . That the local church elect an Adult Coordinator for a long period of time.
2. Each local church giving recognition to their Older Adults ( via banquet, fellowship hours, special
occasions of recognition for outstanding service, etc. )
3. That each local church, where there is an apparent need, organize a new class for young married
and a class for singles.
4. That local churches give greater emphasis to opportunities for adult ministry in the local
community (jail ministry. Meals on Wheels, nursing homes, housing projects, home repair,
"buddy" system)
5. That each local church research its membership for available service talents among its
membership more fully utilizing these services in the total ministry of the local church and its
outreach ministries to the community.
6. That each local church give consideration to providing an occupational counseling service to its
youth and young adults by using older persons already established in professions and trades
within the local church.
7. Encourage the adult coordinator to take a more acti\e role in the Church School, especially
where there is not an elected divisional superintendent.
Harold Hunter, coordinator
FAMILY MINISTRIES
PROJECTIONS
1. Recommend, support and offer resources for District and Local Church programs in
a. Marriage Enrichment
b. Family Enrichment
2. Recommend churches to sponsor either a Television Awareness Training Workshop or a Parent
Participation TVWorkshop
3. Planning a cooperative venture in Family Life Enrichment w ith the Louisville Conference using
RVs/Campers at Kavanaugh Life Enrichment Center, June 8-10. 1979
4. Sponsoring a Marriage Enrichment Retreat ( ACME ) at Aldersgate Camp, September 28-30. 1979.
KENTUCKY CONFERENCE MARRIAGE ENRICHMENT LEADERS
In an attempt to help local churches wishing to hold a Marriage Enrichment event, the ?"amily Council
has identified four different programs by their separate certifying agencies.
BOARD OF DISCIPLESHIP PROGRAM (Shell-Clarke)
Bob and JoAnn Bellman, Route 1, Box 108, Wilmore, KY 40390 ( 606/858-3237)
Bill and Thelma Goold, c/o Asbury College, Wilmore, KY 40390 ( 606/734-3914 1
Bill and Donna Jones, 325 Wallace Court, Richmond, KY 40475 (606/623-8624)
Charles and Jane Killian, 500 Bellevue, Wilmore, KY 40390 ( 606/858-4228)
Arvid and Judy Metcalf, 153 Lowry Lane, Wilmore, KY 40390 ( 606/858-3658)
David and Helen Seamands, 117 Pickett Dr., Wilmore, KY 40390 ( 606/858-3153 or 3559)
Gene and Marcie Young, 511 N. Lexington, Wilmore, KY 40390 ( 606/858-4340)
Joe and Cheryl Farmer, 184 Balsam Court, Versailles, KY 40383 (606/873-9269)
ASSOCIATION FOR COUPLES FOR MARRIAGE ENRICHMENT ( Maces )
Charles and Karla Boyle, P. 0. Box 296, Millersburg, KY 40348 ( 606/484-3963)
COUPLES COMMUNICATION
Charles and Karla Boyle, P. 0. Box 2%, Millersburg, KY 40348 ( 606/484-3963 )
BI POLAR MARRIAGE ENRICHMENT SEMINAR
Dennis Burrows, P. 0. Box 5107, Lexington. KY 40555 ( 606/254-7388)
Ronald Masters, Coordinator
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Report No. 21
COMMITTEE ON LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
1980 GOALS. PROGRAMS, RECOMMENDATIONS
1. SPONSOR KLEARDAY, December 6, 1980
2. PROVIDE training for newly elected members of District and Conference Council on Ministries
between June-December 1980 ( In consultation with Conference and District program agencies) .
3. RECOMMEND that job descriptions for district directors, secretaries, coordinators be
developed by conference agencies by the 1980 spring meeting of the Conference Council on
Ministries.
4. SUPPORT Division on Local Church Education's plan for LEADERSHIP SCHOOLS and consider
expansion into other areas, such as courses for Council on Ministries/Administrative Boards.
5. UTILIZE black leadership more fully in conference programming and help identify black
leadership for positions on boards and agencies.
6. CONTINUE cataloguing of potential leaders for Conference Committee on Nominations and
develop system for recognition and utilization of trained leaders.
7 . RECOGNIZE AND/OR ACCREDIT leaders who have completed age level labs, basic leadership
skill labs, teacher training courses, and other approved leadership training events.
8. PROMOTE quahty training opportunities beyond conference, especially summer events at
Junaluska.
CERTIFIED LABORATORY LEADERS IN THE KENTUCKY CONFERENCE:
Armstrong, Rev. Harry D., Whitesburg Adult
Intergenerational
Young Adults
Back, Mrs. Lyle (Margaret, "Peg"), Lexington Kindergarten
Elementary I-II
Campbell, Mrs. Evelyn, Prospect Elementary V-VI
Senior High
Gardner, Rev. Larry B., Pineville Junior High
Young Adults
Mitchell, Mrs. Maurice L. (Rae), Erlanger Nursery
Parker, Mrs. Blaine (Peggy), Lexington Elementary V-VI
Elementary III-IV
Preuss, Rev. Ronald, Lexington Kindergarten
Ross, Mrs. David ( Latie ) , Fort Thomas Elementary III-IV
ACCREDITED LEADERS FOR THE KENTUCKY CONFERENCE BASIC
COURSE
1. Mrs. Cynthia Ewing,Wilmore Pre-school Children
2. Rev. Ronald Preuss, Lexington Pre-school Children
3. Mrs. Margaret Back, Lexington Pre-school and
Elementary Children
4. Mrs. RaeMitchell, Ft. Mitchell Pre-school Children
5. Mrs. Peggy Parker, Lexington Elementary Children
6. Mrs. Gwen Cooley, Nicholasville Elementary Children
7. Rev. Larry Gardner, Pineville Youth
8. Mr. James Murphy, Lexington Youth
9. Mrs. Evelyn Campbell, Prospect Youth
10. Rev. Dan Armstrong, Whitesburg Adult
11. Rev. Harold Hunter, Shelbyville Adult
12. Mrs. Mary Gotten, Ashland Administrative
13. Rev. Howard Olds, Crestwood Administrative
14. Ms. Phyllis Hail, Conference Staff Administrative
David Hilton, Chairperson
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Report No. 22
BOARD OF MANAGERS, KENTUCKY LODGE
The Kentucky Lodge operated during the year 1978, carrying 215 guests, an increase of 27 over 1977.
We would like to thank Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Rouse for their dedication and excellent operation of the
lodge. One Ministerial Workshop under the leadership of Dr. Adrian Roberts was held with 12 pastors
attending, and one Church Leadership Workshop with 25 adults and 6 chUdren under the leadership of
Rev. Terry Faris. The lodge will be open June 1 through August 31. The rates w ill be the same as last
year:
(entire lodge)
1-4 days, $75 per day
1-4 days, $100 per day
5 days, $350
5 days, $450
BLOCK RENTAL:
Kentucky Conf.
Outside the Conf.
Kentucky Conf.
Outside the Conf.
UPSTAIRS ONLY
Kentucky Conf.
Outside the Conf.
NIGHTLY:
1 person
2 twin beds
1 double bed
1 double & 1 single
2 double beds
$10
14
14
16
18
(maximum 15 persons)
$50 per day
$60 per day
During this year we have installed new guttering and down spouts, added parking space for two cars
on the right side, removed five dead trees, seeded and fertilized the lawn, painted and varnished the
interior, and re-upholstered two chairs as well as other minor repairs.
Income from the rent of rooms has made the lodge self-supporting with some profit. For reservations
contactMr. Rouse or the Council on Ministries office.
Ray Litton, Chairperson
Report No. 23
MISSIONAL PRIORITIES TASK FORCE
We are three-quarters of the way through the quadrennium and you have made many of the endeavors
successful. We thank you for the effort that you put forth in Evangelism, World Hunger and assisting the
Ethnic Minority Local Church.
Evangelism
Of the objectives last year we emphasized the decision point church school and recommend setting a
goal of 5% increase in attendance. We have really just begun as a Conference and w e encourage the local
church to continue this program for the next year.
We commend the United Methodist Men for their emphasis in the living prayer covenant group and
encourage the continued emphasis in our Conference.
World Hunger
In the World Hunger emphasis we raised $27,448.61 from Advance Specials. This sounds good until we
realize this is only one-half cent per week per member. We realize that many of our people have done
quite well but there must be greater emphasis to encourage all United Methodists in Kentucky to put
forth a greater effort to assist in this World Hunger problem. We, therefore, are recommending a goal in
Advance Specials of $40,000.00 for 1980 (which is one cent (le) per memt)er per week ) .
The regional "Life Style Seminars" have been reasonably well attended and we will continue our
efforts to hold up these priorities.
To utilize the services of resource person, Harry Hord, as an interpreter on World Hunger especially
in the area of agriculture.
The United Methodist Church has provided meals for many millions of people throughout the world
and we have assisted in agricultural research and development which has been a part of the World
Hunger program. We urge every United Methodist to keep up the good work and even do better in 1979
and 1980.
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EthnicMinority Local Church
The EthnicMinority Local Church in Kentucky consists of 27 black churches.
Early in the year we produced a brochure setting out the church, giving some information about the
people who were members and officials in the Ethnic Minority Church and set certain goals to be
reached as far as assisting in the following program. We have assisted in the Convocation of the Black
Church; assisted the District Superintendent with the recruitment of black ministers, renovation and
repairs to property and in training of local church leadership.
We received $8,339.58 from Advance Specials for the Ethnic Minority Local Church and we are aU
thankful for these funds but there is so much to do and we can only use this as seed money to assist the
work teams that have been going out through the Districts to assist in the physical renovation of these
churches.
We believe that much can be done to strengthen the program and to secure the future of the Black
Churches and with your help it can be done.
We say Thank You for what you have done and ask your continuous prayers and financial support.
John Q. Kemper, Chairperson
Report No. 24
KAVANAUGH LIFE ENRICHMENT CENTER
1978 has been a year of excellent growth and development for Kavanaugh Life Enrichment Center.
Kavanaugh is owned jointly by the Kentucky and Louisville Annual Conferences and focuses upon adult
and fanuly ministries.
Historical McCoy's Chapel has been reconstructed into a small-group retreat center which can
accommodate up to 20 persons. The cost of reconstruction was more than $20,000 in addition to much
volunteer labor; so that McCoy's Chapel is now valued at $50,000. This historical chapel was built in 1879
and will be rededicated by our Bishop, Frank Robertson, on Sunday, June 17, 1979.
The swimming pool has been rebuilt to meet present Health Department regulations at a cost of
$11,000.00 and will be used extensively in the 1979 Summer Program. The entire cost of this restoration
was borne by anonymous donors !
Dr. Rual Perkins was hired as the part-time Director of Program and Development. The Joint
Committee feels that Dr. Perkins has been very instrumental in much of Kavanaugh's present
development.
A house trailer, which was loaned to Kavanaugh Center by the Division of Missions of the Louisville
Conference, was purchased by Kavanaugh Center and completely remodeled. The trailer now serves as
an office for the Director as well as providing overnight facilities for visiting program leaders.
Kavanaugh Associates, a support group of more than 100 men and women, has provided more than
$5,000.00 to Kavanaugh Center for development in 1978. These funds were secured by the Associates
through membership dues and an annual Fall Festival. These funds were directed toward restoration of
McCoy's Chapel.
Kavanaugh Center has benefited greatly by five work-teams in 1978. The teams were fromWillington,
Kansas, Joliet, Illinois, and the Louisville Area.
During the year 64 United Methodist groups, 21 non-United Methodist groups, and 22 non-church
groups used Kavanaugh Center facilities. These included local COM planning groups, retreats, Sunday
School classes, United MethodistWomen, work groups, etc.
The Day Camp Program involved 85 children. In August, two Camp Meetings were held with Dr.
George Outen and Bishop Frank Robertson as preachers. The two Conference Boards of Church and
Society held a workshop at the Center. An Oldham County United Methodist Day was held on the
grounds, as well as many other events.
The first priority for Kavanaugh Center in 1979 and 1980 is the construction of an overnight lodge. The
Lodgewill have 24motel-type rooms, a meeting room, an office-lounge area, and a linen room.
Program plans for the summer of 1979 include:
1. Seven weeks of Day Camp
2. Nine "Sunday Nights of GreatPreaching"
3. A family RV CampWeekend
4. A Conference on the Holy Spirit
5. A seminar on "Inspiration for Great Preaching"
6 . A Black Rally for all churches of the former Lexington District
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RECOMMENDATIONS:
1. It is recommended that Kavanaugh Center be listed as an approved Conference Advance Special.
2. It is recommended that CFA continue to place $10,000 in the World Service and Conference
Benevolence asking for Kavanaugh Center.
3. It is recommended that there be a conference-wide "Kavanaugh Sunday" in 1980 to:
A. Inform United Methodist people of Kentucky of their rich heritage in more than 100 years of
history at Kavanaugh.
B. Promote the program facilities and activities available at Kavanaugh Center.
C. Take an offering to assist in the construction of the Kavanaugh Lodge.
This would be donewith the understanding that this would not become an annual request.
Al Gwinn, Chairperson
Mark Denham, Secretary
Report No. 25
UNITEDMETHODISTWOMEN
Approximately 9,500 dedicated local women in 283 districts of the Kentucky Conference have sought to
fulfill the Purpose ofUnited MethodistWomen in the following ways :
I. "To knowGod"
1. Through private and group Bible Study and Prayer.
2. 364 persons attended Conference Spiritual Life Retreat at Cedarmore under the direction of
Dr. David Hilton and Sister Teresa Mount. These were followed by well attended district
retreats.
II. "To experience freedom as whole persons through Jesus Christ"
1. Have given time and talent to the church, community and others.
2. Have sought to become more aware and more informed of current social issues facing society
and theworld today.
3. Two conference officers at the invitation and expense of the Women's Division attended a
"Corporate Responsibility Seminar" in New York.
4. Have participatedwith Church Women United.
III. "To develop a creative, supportive fellowship"
1. Conference, District and Local visitation and contact programs have been helpful and created
interest.
2. Seven districts were represented with a total of 68 persons attending the National Assembly in
Louisville in April.
3. Two young women and one conference officer attended an "Under 35 Retreat" at St. Simons
Island at Jurisdiction expense. A result of this venture is a similar Conference Retreat now
being planned for a small group from each district to be channeled back into districts to
involvemore young women from the local units.
4. All conference officers elected to hold office for the first time have been in special training
sessions held and financed by theWomen's Division.
All district officers have had opportunity for training in their respective offices at Conference
Training Day which approximately 85 persons attended. Districts followed the same pattern
to train local officers.
5. Morehead State University estimated that over 600 persons attended the Conference Annual
Meeting of United Methodist Women with Bishop Robertson bringing the inspirational
message.
6. United Methodist Women edit and publish Ken-Acts to inform local women and the local
church of conference activities.
7. Ratified the New Charter for Racial Justice Policies .
8. Conference Vice-President attended a Regional North American Area Workshop on the World
Federation of United MethodistWomen.
IV. "To expand concepts ofMission"
1. Had good attendance at Conference School of Christian Mission with study on The Revelation,
China and Covenant Living and a special emphasis on Financial Interpretation for United
MethodistWomen.
2. Received $2,000 from local women at the Conference Annual meeting which was designated
for refumishings at Helm Hall, Sue Bennett College.
3. Local women observed the Call to Prayer and responded with an offering of $8,283, which was
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designated for Children and Youth services and Maintenance of Mission institutions m the
United States and overseas.
4. United Methodist Women paid the Conference pledge of $119,500, gave Special Memberships,
AWorld Thank Offering. In Remembrance Gifts totaling $17,367, aU of which is undesignated
monies for the budget of the Women's Division and the Board ofGlobal Ministries for National
and World Division Work.
5. LocalWomen also contributed to conferencemissionary projects.
We have a task to fulfill � to know God and makeHim known through theworld.
Alice Litton, President
Report No. 26
UNITED METHODIST MEN
The United Methodist Men's group is in the third year as an organization under the Board of Laity.
This association is chartered by the National Association of United Methodist Men and has a
representative on the Executive Committee of the National Association.
This conference year has been a very difficult one, since the conference president changed to an out-
of-state residence and the Executive Committee recently elected a replacement. However, the following
programs are planned for 1980:
1. Plan programs thatwill involvemore men in the spiritual life of the church.
2. Organize five new men's clubs in each district.
3. Solicit the assistance of the District Superintendents and pastors to promote men's groups to
remain activewith specific goals and projects.
4. Encourage men of the local churches to become more involved in the various programs of the
church.
5. Assist district and local groups to set their own goals to include Covenant prayer groups.
6. Sponsor a Conference Retreat for men.
7. Make plans to participate in the Retreat for men at Purdue.
8. Encourage every district to have a district men's group with specific projects and meet
quarterly.
9. Encourage the district men's groups to promotemen's groups in all local churches.
10. Sponsor the National men's project of the toll free service for Covenant Prayer Groups.
a. The call number is 1-800-251-2468.
b. Name a Covenant Prayer director in each district.
c. Promote Covenant Prayer groups in local churches to receive prayer requests from the
Nashville office.
11. Cooperate with the United Methodist Women and youth to increase the number of church
members on profession of faith.
C. R. Hager, President
Report No. 27
PLAN OF RESTRUCTURE
FOR
KENTUCKY CONFERENCE COUNCIL ON MINISTRIES
The Conference Council on Ministries, in action taken in a meeting on May 5, 1979, recommends the
following Restructure Plan for adoption by the Kentucky Annual Conference.
Background Information :
A new structure for the Council on Ministries received attention in the Proposed Plan ofMerger for the
Kentucky and Louisville Conferences. The rationale for recommending that the Conference be
structured forministry after the pattern of the disciplinary structure of the local church remains valid.
1. The Conference Council on Ministries and related program agencies exist primarily to assist the
local churches to perform their mission/ministry.
2. The Conference Council can be more effective in both planning and implementing program when the
Conference Council on Ministries and the local church Council on Ministries are structured to
correspond with the work areas of a congregation's hfe andministry.
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3. The proposed structure strengthens the role of the District Council on Ministries in programming
and resourcing local churches.
4. There is a reduction in size of Conference program and resource committees which will lower
financial cost and avoid overlap in leadership responsibility.
5. The proposal ensures a better balance of lay-clergy in key leadership responsibilities. The
nomination process at district and Conference levels provides for consultation which makes this
possible.
I. Membership Composition
A. Boards (Membership according to Discipline with minimum requirements recommended �
elects own officers)
1. Board of OrdainedMinistry (Para. 731)
2. Board of DiaconalMinistry (Para. 732) � at least V2 to be diaconal ministers
3 . Board of Pensions (Para . 734 )
B. Commissions
1. Archives and History (Para. 735)
3 lay, 3 clergy, 3 members at large, cabinet representative, elects own officers
2. Status and Role ofWomen (Para. 737)
10 elected members (include 1 clergy and 1 lay man), UMW and cabinet representative,
elects own officers
3 . Equitable Salaries ( Para . 934 )
4 lay and 4 clergy including 1 lay and 1 clergy from churches under 200 members �
representative from Board of OrdainedMinistry and cabinet
4. Higher Education and Campus Ministry (Para. 730)
Discipline and area guidelines, elect minimum number required, elect own officers
5. Missions
Chairperson elected, 7 district secretaries, representative from Parish and Community
Development
6. ReligionandRace (Para. 736)
Chairperson elected, 7 district secretaries (majority should be ethnic minority persons)
and 4 additional members nominated by the Conference Committee on Nominations
7. Health and Welfare
Chairperson elected, 7 district secretaries
8. Parish and Community Development (Para. 729.5)
Responsibility for church and community, congregational development or church
extension, town and county and urban ministries
C. Program Committees (Membership includes 7 district directors, secretaries or coordinators
and ex-officio members � district persons are appointed by District Superintendents in
consultation with conference chairpersons and conference staff person related to that area
following district nomination process)
1. Lay Leaders
Conference lay leaders, 7 district lay leaders
2. Education
Chairperson elected, 7 district directors, chairpersons of age-level committees and
representative from Christian Educators Fellowship
3. Ecumenical Concerns
Chairperson elected, 7 district secretaries
4. Evangelism
Chairperson elected, 7 district secretaries
5. Stewardship
Chairperson elected, 7 district secretaries
6. Social Concerns
Chairperson elected, 7 district secretaries
7. Worship
Chairperson elected, 7 district secretaries, representative from Fellowship of U. M.
Musicians
8. Career Planning and Counseling
Chairperson elected, 7 district secretaries (as far as possible district secretaries should be
selected from persons who are members of Boards of Diaconal Ministry, Ordained
Ministry, Higher Education)
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D. Resource Committees (These committees will support and resource the CCOM, Program
Committees and Commissions. They will be supportive of UMW, UMM, UMYA and UMYF
organizations. The Resource Committees may also initiate programs.)
1. Research and Planning (Para. 726.5b)
Chairperson elected, 7 district directors
2. Communications
Chairperson elected, 7 district coordinators
3. Leadership Development
Chairperson elected, 7 district directors
4. Children
Chairperson elected, 7 district directors
5. Youth
Chairperson elected, 7 district directors
6. Adult
Chairperson elected, 7 district directors
7. Family
Chairperson elected, 7 district directors
E. Agency Committees
1. Aldersgate Camp
Chairperson elected by committee, 3 lay, 3 clergy, 3 members at large, representative
from Youth Council
2. Kavanaugh Center
This is a Bi-Conference Committee. The Kentucky Conference person serving as president
or vice-president shall serve on CCOM.
3 . Kentucky Lodge ( Junaluska )
Chairperson elected by committee, 3 lay, 3 clergy
F. Council Relational Committees and Members
1. Executive Committee of the CCOM shall include: 3 officers. Bishop, D.S. chosen by
cabinet. Council Director (without vote). Lay Leader, and elected member of GCOM. One-
half of Executive Committee should be laity (Para. 726.4) . The Executive Committee may
be expandedwith advisory members to deal with personnel and financial matters.
2. The Conference UMW, UMM, UMYA and UMYF presidents or their representatives shall
be members of the Conference Council on Ministries and the Conference Secretary shall
be ex-officio of C.O.M. with voice but without vote.
3. There shall be a Program Coordinating Council to include conference staff, district
superintendents and the Bishop. This body, chaired by CCOM Chairperson, will meet
quarterly for program review and coordination.
The Director of the CCOM has a consultative relationship to the Conference Cabinet on
matters relating to coordination, implementation and administration of conference
program (Para. 726.7).
Nomination and Election Process
A. Board and commission members shall be nominated by Conference Committee on
Nominations. They elect their own officers.
B. CCOM Committee chairpersons shall be nominated by Conference Committee on
Nominations in consultation with CCOM chairperson and Council Director. One-half of these
shall be lay persons.
C. A District Nominating Committee will include 3-5 persons elected by the DCOM with the
District Superintendent serving as chairperson. The Committee will meet each spring to
anticipate vacancies and make nominations. The nomination process will include
consultation by the District Superintendent with Conference Chairperson and Council Staff
related to that area prior to appointment. This consultation will occur each year within the
month following annual conference and at other times as may be necessary.
D. The CCOM shall elect, upon nomination by the Conference Committee on Nominations, the
Chairperson of the Council. Other officers of the Council shall be elected from the Council.
E. Composition of DCOM and CCOM is to be at least one-half laity. Care shall be taken that
women and minority persons are included. The Discipline recommends that CCOM be one-
third lay women, one-third lay men, and one-third clergy.
Council Relational and Procedural Concerns
A. DCOM membership to include: DS, UMW, UMM, UMYF, Lay Leader, 7 Resource
Committee, 8 Program Committee and 4 Commission persons and other members-at-large,
one of whom shall be a young adult. The DCOM elects its own chairperson.
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B. The District Superintendent is Executive Director of the DCOM in program administration
and works cooperatively with the Conference Council and its staff in all program concerns of
the church (Para. 723, 723.2).
C. There are to be cabinet representatives (with voice but not vote) on all committees, boards
and commissions.
D. Persons serving on General agencies should relate as ex-officio members to respective
conference agencies.
E. Task forces may be formed by CCOM, committees and commissions to carry out special
projects.
F. The executive committees of Aldersgate Camp, Kavanaugh Center and Kentucky Lodge are
to meet at least annually for program review and coordination.
G. The conference staff will continue "team" leadership approach. In addition to the Council
Director, there shall be at least two Associate Directors with responsibilities to be determined
by CCOM Executive Committee/Personnel Committee. Staff persons will be assigned to each
committee to assist with planning and implementation.
H. The Conference Constitution and Standing Rules will be changed in order to bring them into
conformity with this plan of reorganization.
Task Force on Restructure :
David L. Hilton
Alice Litton
Elbert W. Ockerman
�ANNUAL CONFERENCE
/ I \
TRUSTEES NOMINATIONS CFA
I
CONFERENCE COUNCIL ON MINISTRIES
^
BOARDS
Ordained Ministries
Diaconal Ministries
Pensions
AGENCY
COMMITTEES
Aldersgate Camp
Kavanaugh Center
(Bi-Conf.)
Kentucky Lodge
?RESOURCE
COMMITTEES
Research & Planning
Communications
Leadership Dev.
Children
Youth
Adult
Family
\
\
UM Women
UM Men
Youth Council
Young Adults
Conference
Secretary
?PROGRAM
COMMITTEES
Lay Leaders
Ecum. Concerns
Education
Evangelism
Stewardship
Social Concerns
Worship
Career Counseling
COMMISSIONS
Archives & History
Status & Role Women
Equitable Salaries
Higher Educ. &
Campus Ministry
?Parish & Comm. Dev.
(Church Ext.)
?Health & Welfare
?Missions
?Religion & Race
"REPRESENTATIVES ON DISTRICT COUNCIL
DISTRICT COUNCIL ON MINISTRIES
7 ^
�
MEMBERSHIP: District Supt., Lay Leader, District Presidents of United Methodist Women, United
Methodist Men, United Methodist Youth, 7 Resource Committee Representatives, 8 Program
Committee Representatives, 4 Commission Representatives, and members at large as needed.
RELATIONSHIPS: Each district is represented on the Conference Council by 1 lay person and 1 clergy
person. The District Superintendent is also a member of the Conference Council. District Council
submits program to Conference Council for coordination and review.
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Report No. 28
1978 CONDENSED STATISTICAL REPORT
The Kentucky Conference
The United Methodist Church
I. CHURCH MEMBERSHIP:
1. Total membership reported last year 78,578
2. Received on profession of faith 1,281
3. Received from other U. M. churches 1,054
4. Received from other denominations 562
5. Removed by charge conference, etc 1,134
6. Transferred to other U. M. churches 1,048
7. Transferred to other denominations 471
8. Removed by death 867
9. Total membership close of 1978 77,955
10. Average attendance at principal service 30,804
11. Number baptized in 1978 1,304
12. Preparatory members on rolls 6,627
13. Number on constituency rolls 9,649
14. Number in confirmation classes in 1978 829
II. CHURCH SCHOOL:
15. Number of leaders 4,600
16. Children (birth to 6th grade) 9,603
17. Youth 5,971
18. Adults 16,934
19. Total church schoolmembership 37,108
20. Average church school attendance 20,590
21 . Average attendance at other on-going classes 5,601
22. Average attendance at short term classes 9,589
23. Church school members joining church, 1978 713
III. METHODIST MEN:
24. Membership in chartered groups 2,049
25. Amount paid for projects $ 21,863
IV. UNITED METHODISTWOMEN :
26. Membership 8,936
27. Paid by U. M. W. for local church work 131,309
V. PROPERTY AND OTHER ASSETS :
28. Value of churches, land, equipment $ 65,336,294
29. Value of parsonages, furnishings, etc $ 8,803,992
30. Value of other assets $ 3,734,231
31. Indebtedness on lines 28-30 $ 4,747,272
32. Other indebtedness $ 69,535
VI. LOCAL CHURCH EXPENDITURES:
33. Paid on indebtedness $ 905,580
34. Paid on buildings, improvements, etc $ 1,278,537
35. Current expenses for program $ 1 130 885
36. Other current operating expenses $ 2 362 777
37. Local benevolences paid directly $ 179
38. U. M. W. sent to Conference Treasurer $ 148 361
VII. MINISTERIAL SUPPORT:
39. Pastor's salary
a) Set $ 1,776,712
Paid $ 1,781,353
40. Associate's salary
a) Set $ 78^055
b) Paid $ 78 055
c) Total salaries $ 1,859,408
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41. Utility allowance
a) Pastor $ 285,828
b) Associate $ 6,250
c) Total paid $ 292,078
42. Travel allowance
a) Pastor $ 404,753
b) Associate $ 8,763
c) Total paid $ 413,516
43. Pension & Benefit funds
a) Apportioned $ 392,894
b) Paid $ 385,661
44. District Superintendent's Fund
a) Apportioned $ 160,814
b) Paid $ 156,834
45. Episcopal Fund
a) Apportioned $ 26,855
b) Paid $ 26,076
46. Equitable Salary Fund
a) Apportioned $ 70,971
b) Paid $ 69,219
47. TemporaryGeneral Aid Fund
a) Apportioned $ 12,521
b) Paid $ 10,255
48. Death Benefit Fund
a) Apportioned $ 16,390
b) Paid $ 15,556
VIII. CONNECTIONAL & ADMINISTRATION FUNDS:
53. District Funds
a) Apportioned $ 75,269
b) Paid $ 73,364
54. Connectional Administration Funds
a) Apportioned $ 67,480
b) Paid $ 61,287
IX. BENEVOLENCES:
55. World Service & Conference Benevolences
a) Apportioned $ 512,538
b) Accepted $ 477,118
c) Paid $ 465,784
56. Ministerial Education Fund
a) Apportioned $ 81,686
b) Paid $ 64,009
57. Black College Fund
a) Apportioned $ 42,277
b) Paid $ 31,170
58. Missional Priorities Fund
a) Apportioned $ 31,062
b) Paid $ 25,148
60. General Advance Specials & Special Gifts
a) General Advance Specials $ 73,385
b) World Service Special Gifts $ 27,691
c) Total $ 101,076
61. Youth Service Fund $ 5,118
62. General Church Special Day Offerings
a ) One Great Hour of Sharing $ 22,360
b) World Communion Sunday $ 5,945
c ) United Methodist Student Day $ i ,292
d) Human Relations Day $ 1,017
e) Total $ 30,614
63. Kentucky Conference Special Day Offerings
a) Christian Education Sunday $ 54
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b) Golden Cross Sunday $ 80
c) Laity Day $ 1-094
d) Total $ 1.228
64. Health &Welfare Agencies $ 130,849
65. Conference Advance Specials $ 83,289
66. Higher Education $ 68,265
67. Campus Ministries $ 28,037
68. Roll Call $ 17,357
69. Pension Funding Crusade $ 551,842
70. H. M. E. P. for retired, widows, etc $ 23,424
71. All other benevolences sent to conference $ 64,102
72. Total paid $ 11,059,874
OTHER CONFERENCE DATA:
73. Number of districts 7
74. Number of pastoral charges 332
75. Number of preaching places 446
76. Number licensed to preach in 1978
a) Renewed 36
b) New 19
77. Educational Institutions:
a) Number of schools 3
b) Administrative personnel & faculty 214
c) Number of students 2,029
d) Value of properties $ 13,904,510
e) Endowments $ 4,847,254
f) Indebtedness $ 3,429,676
78. Children's Home
a) Number 1
b) Officers & staff 27
c) Children 105
d) Operating expenses
Home $ 540,232
Farm $ 9,826
e) Value of property
Home $ 1,216,523
Farm $ 100,587
f ) Endowment $ 1,316,536
g) Insurance in effect $ 2,000,000
79. Hospitals
a) Number 2
b) Number of employees 1,190
c) Number of beds 525
d) Number of in-patients (1978) 22,981
e) Expenditures $ 23,204,405
f ) Income $ 23,563,959
g) Charitable work equivalent $ 1,646,636
h) Indebtedness $ 7,466,442
i) Insurance in effect $ 35,164,300
80. Conference Claimants
a) Retired ministers
i. Inside the conference 89
ii. Outside the conference 136
b) Widows
i. Inside the conference 74
ii. Outside the conference 129
c) Children
i. Inside the conference 8
ii. Outside the conference 1
d) Number of claimants
i. Inside the conference 171
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ii. Outside the conference 266
iii. Total 437
e) Total claims
i. Inside the conference $ 302,975
ii. Outside the conference $ 102,018
iii. Total $ 404,993
81. Other Conference property
a) District parsonages
i. Number 7
ii. Value $ 477,000
iii. Insurance in effect $ 453,000
b) Camps
i. Number 1
ii. Numberof campers (1978) 809
iii. Value $ 350,000
iv. Indebtedness $ 42,000
V. Insurance in effect $ 150,000
c) Episcopal residence None
d) Methodist Mountain Mission
i. Number of employees 56
ii. Number of stores 8
iii. Value of properties $ 235,000
iv. Value of equipment $ 80,000
V. Wages and salaries (1978) $ 294,165
vi. Sales (1978) $ 485,777
vii. Insurance in effect $ 394,600
XI. TOTAL VALUE OF CONFERENCE PROPERTIES :
a) Churches, parsonages, etc $ 74,140,286
b) Institutions $ 35,548,638
c) Total $ 109,688,924
Report No. 29
BISHOP'S COMMISSION ON EVANGELISM
"1980� New Life in Christ"
For at least a generation we United Methodists have lamented the loss of membership in our Church.
The Kentucky Conference has been no exception to this trend.
Deep concern about the neglect of evangelistic effort and the resulting failure to reach people with the
Gospel prompted the Board of Laity at the 1978 session of the Kentucky Conference to request the
formation of a Bishop's Commission on Evangelism to bring specific proposals to the 1979 Session of the
Conference.
The Commission desires to call the Conference to bring all its resources to bear upon a forward march
in Evangehsm for the remainder of 1979 and all of 1980.
It is our intention not to designate leadership for this movement to one or two boards and agencies.
Rather, we expect to marshal all our resources to "turn the corner" in evangelism and reach people for
Christ.
Our theme will be, "1980 � New Life in Christ."
For the sake of clarity we purpose to divide our program into four phases :
Phase 1 � New Congregation
We believe it is a reasonable goal for the Kentucky Conference to bring into being
at least two new congregations during the Conference year, 1979-80. We call upon all
our existing churches to cooperate in this endeavor. We specifically call upon our
District Superintendents (who have special responsibihty for this work) and the
Division of Missions of our Board of Global Ministries to provide leadership for
immediate efforts toward the achievement of this goal.
Phase 2 � Proclamation Evangelism
We call upon every church in our Conference to join hands with the entire
Southeastern Jurisdiction in the program entitled "Proclamation Evangelism" with
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special evangelistic services in all our churches in one of the two weeks, February 24-
28, 1980 and March 23-27, 1980. Each church is encouraged to select its own leaders for
the special services. If desired, the Steering Committee will recommend leaders. A
time for preparation and training has been scheduled at Lake Junaluska for the
Jurisdiction, August 5-9, 1979 and in our own Conference in the fall of 1979.
Phase 3 � Visitation Evangelism
We plan to train lay and clerical workers m the art of winning persons to Christ by
visiting singly or in pairs in the homes of prospects. This trainingwill begin in the fall
of 1979. The work of visitation evangelism should continue year round; but two
intensive periods are planned in the weeks leading up to Christmas, 1979, and in the
weeks leading toPalm Sunday or Easter, 1980. In these two seasons we expect to lead
large numbers to Christ and to receive them into the membership of the Church.
Phase 4 � Evangelism and the Church School
We propose that each Church School in the Conference be actively engaged in the
following :
1- Listing prospects for classes on all age levels .
2- Visiting prospects with the view to enroUing them in the Church School.
3- Teach all members the faith � especially Christian experience and faithful
churchmanship.
4- Win every Church School member as a disciple of Jesus Christ, leading to vital
church membership.
During the past year, under the leadership of the Council on Ministries, many of us have worn lapel
pins inscribed with the Hebrew, "Hinneni," meaning, "Here am I. . ." Let us renew this covenant and
offer ourselves, body and soul, to "turn the corner" in evangelism !
Bishop's Commission on
Evangehsm
Rev. George Russell
Dr. Adrian J. Roberts
Rev. Donald K. Scilley
Dr. AlbertW. Sweazy
Rev. Jackson R. Brewer
Dr. Frank D. Bean, Sr.
Mr. Ray Litton
Dr. James Criswell
Mrs. James A. Shepherd
Mrs. Henry Foley
Miss Robin Potter
Bishop Frank L. Robertson
Report No. 30
PARISH INFORMATION AND DISTRICT LINES
The conference voted in 1975 for a parish reformation plan to be developed. As talks on merger began,
this was laid aside.
When the Cabinet began looking into this, it soon became evident that before we could do an effective
job in parish reformation we need to reahgn the districts and before this can be done we need to decide
how many districts wewant.
Paragraph 514.2 of the 1976 Book of Disciphne states that it is the presidential duty of the bishop "to
form districts after consultation with the district superintendents and after the number of the same has
been determined by vote of the Annual Conference."
The cabinet has spent many hours discussing this with a special committee composed of Albert
Sweazy, Ralph Wesley and Adrian Roberts spending additional time working on the possible
realignment of the present seven districts to more nearly equalize the number of churches per district
and also on a possible plan for six districts.
There are some things which need to be brought to our attention as we make the decision on the
number of districts. For instance, the number of churches in a district is not the complete picture of the
work load of a district superintendent. Due to the structure of United Methodism the district
superintendent is related to each and every mission project within the bounds of the district; each
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Wesley Foundation or Campus Ministry and each church related institution in the district. Another
factor in the work load is the number of churches in the district served by lay speakers, local pastors,
part-time local pastors and students. These churches naturally demand more time from the district
superintendent than those served by conference members.
We list the following rationale for seven districts : more persons in the field ; superintendent has fewer
churches and can give more time to needy areas ; tradition ; easier access to the District Superintendent
for both clergy and laity. We list the following rationale for six districts: economy (presumably).
We recommend that the lines of the Kentucky and Louisville Conferences be put on county lines by
exchanging the churches served by the Kentucky Conference in Jefferson, Nelson, Washington and
Marion counties to the Louisville Conference for the churches served by the Louisville Conference in
Oldham, Pulaski and Casey counties.
We recommend that the number of districts for the Kentucky Conference be set at seven and that they
be reaUgned so as tomore nearly equalize the number of churches per district.
We recommend that the target date for perfecting this plan for realigning the districts be the Annual
Conference session of 1980 with adjustments following the Jurisdictional Conference approval of the
conference boundaries.
Bishop Frank L. Robertson
Charles T. Pinkston
Adrian J. Roberts
Harold E. Henson
Ralph G.Wesley
Thomas W. Ditto
Charles G. Turkington
E. Ray Throckmorton
AlbertW. Sweazy
Report No. 31
COMMITTEE ON STANDING RULES
Change in Standing Rule II, Section 7 :
After "OrdainedMinistry" change the period to a semicolon and add:
"or for candidates who will receive the Master of Divinity Degree upon completion of summer school
immediately following the session of Annual Conference."
Adrian J. Roberts
Secretary to the Committee
Report No. 32
REPORTOF THE COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS
WHEREAS the 159th session of the Kentucky Annual Conference, being the 12th session of the United
Methodist Church, assembled in Richmond, Kentucky, June 5-8, 1979, under the inspired and gifted
leadership of our beloved Bishop, Frank L. Robertson:
AND WHEREAS we have been blessed with the presence of so many concerned and caring ministers,
lay persons and friends, including the Bishop's and ministers' wives ;
AND WHEREAS we have been exposed to and saturated with plans and programs designed to give
new life to the Church as we go forth in the power and might of Christ our Lord ;
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that we hereby express our deepest appreciation to our Bishop,
Frank L. Robertson, for his patient and loving direction in this Conference, always moving us, kindly
but firmly, in the way we should go;
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that we also convey our appreciation to Bishop Joel McDavid,
Resident Bishop of the Florida Area and our Conference Preacher, for richly warming our hearts and
greatly challenging us each evening in the totality of our Christian calling ;
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that we express our deep appreciation to Dr. J. C. Powell, Mr. Don
Feltner and the entire staff of Eastern Kentucky University, to Dr. Larry Buskirk and the Richmond
United Methodist Church, to Eugene Strange and the Eastern Kentucky Wesley Foundation, and to
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Danville District Superintendent Dr. Ralph Wesley for the excellent way they have cared for our every
need and for the warm welcome we have all felt while on the campus ;
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that we express with warm gratitude our appreciation to all who led us
in spiritual uplift, in the morning devotions, the Memorial and Communion services, and the Black
Worship experience, including all who brought special music and song, and to our organist, Mr. Albin
Whitworth and our song leader, Professor John Tremaine;
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that we recognize and hold in high esteem the work of the Cabinet, the
Conference Secretary Dr. David Ross and his staff. Dr. Donald Durham, Dr. Albert Sweazy and the
Council staff, and all leaders of Boards and Agencies responsible to the Conference;
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that as we leave this gathering, we do so with a clearer vision of the
task before us and a greater willingness to get it done;
FINALLY, LET IT BE FURTHER RESOLVED that our feelings at this time are best expressed by
the words of one of our favorite hymns: "When we asunder part, It gives us inward pain; But we shall
still be joined in heart, and hope to meet again."
Donald E. Young, Chairman Pro-Tem
Committee on Resolutions 1979
Report No. 33
COMMISSION ON EQUITABLE SALARIES
I. Purpose Of The Commission
The CES program is designed to supplement salaries of pastors serving charges due to episcopal
appointment which, by virtue of small membership and/or poor economic conditions, are unable to pay
adequate pastoral salaries. Therefore, the CES is responsible to carefully study all matters pertaining
to the Equitable Salary program, preparing reports, and making recommendations concerning poUcy
procedures, apportionments, and schedules of payments to be adopted by the Annual Conference. The
annual amount being paid out by the CES is heavy. Therefore, our goal MUST always be that of
supplement and assistance, NOT permanent aid. The CES was designed by the General Conference to
attract and encourage better quality pastoral leadership, NOT to discourage local churches from
raising their pastors' salaries.
II. Policies Of The Commission
A. Each Request for CES funds shall be made on a proper, completed form by the District
Superintendent to the Director of the Conference Council onMinistries.
B. Upon approval by the CES of the Equitable Salary requests, the Conference Treasurer shall be
instructed to make payments in accordance with the salary schedule adopted by the annual conference
on receipt of the CES forms listing those pastors who are ehgible to receive such aid, and the amount
each pastor is to receive. This form shall be provided by the CES to the District Superintendents and
shall be prepared in triplicate with one (1) copy for the Commission, one (1) copy for the Conference
Treasurer, and one (1) copy for the District Superintendent. In no case shall Equitable Salary support
be provided without the approval of the CES, or its executive committee, and the certification of the
Chairperson of the Commission and/or the Conference Council Director. Payments from CES funds
shall be made monthly, and such payments shall be made directly to the eligible recipients.
C. Equitable Salary funds shall be paid only to pastors assigned to serve charges as full-time pastors.
Such eligible pastors may be Conference members, Probationers, who have completed their theological
training (either in seminary or through the course of study), Associate Conference members, and Full
time Lay Pastors, who have met with and have been recommended by the Conference Board of the
Ministry and have been approved by the Annual Conference. Part-time pastors, student pastors, retired
ministers, or retired lay pastors shall not be eligible for Equitable Salary assistance. No associate
pastors or persons serving as other than "pastor-in-charge" shall receive assistance from the CES fund.
D. To be eligible for CES assistance, the pastor shall be living on the charge.
E. When a pastor experiences an appointment to another charge, any comphcations in CES assistance
arising from such change shall be adjusted by the District Superintendent and approved by the CES or
its executive committee.
F. If there is a discrepancy between the salary information given on the CES forms by the District
Superintendents and the information sent to the Conference Treasurer on the Apportionment sheets
from the charge to which the eligible pastor was appointed at the previous annual conference, the CES
shall make supplemental payments upon the information found on the Apportionment sheet.
III. Multi-Church Supplemental Incentive
In order to encourage the creation of multi-church appointments, including the placing of a smaller
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church on a charge with a larger church as a satellite church, and in order to dignify and upgrademulti-
church appointments in the minds of our people, the following additional supplements shall be made:
First church Minimum Equitable Salary
Second, or satellite church $300 additional from CES funds
Third, and each additional church $200 additional from CES funds
For example, a three-point charge being served by a conference member, would be eligible for the
following CES salary: Minimum Equitable Salary for the first church, $300 additional for the second
church, and $200 additional for the third.
We suggest that there be a maximum of four churches on any one charge.
This Incentive Program shall apply to all salary programs for ministers who qualify � Conference
members, Probationers, Associate Conference members, and Full-time Lay Pastors.
IV. Recommendations
The Commission on Equitable Salaries does not consider that the recommended Equitable Salary
scale provides an adequate ministerial salary, but rather a minimum amount for subsistence. Every
charge should be expected and challenged to provide adequate financial support for its pastor. We
disapprove the creation of charges which will require Equitable Salary assistance except in the case of a
new congregation (or church), or in cases of existing charges that give promise of a fully adequate
salary within a reasonable time. We are not intending tomake any existing church feel sub-standard but
rather we are trying to challenge each church to increase its local support to its pastor and family. We,
therefore, recommend that:
A. The Kentucky Annual Conference look with favor upon a policy of arranging pastoral charges so
that in every instance possible the charge will have a minimum of 250 members and that the number of
churches on the charge be such that they can be served adequately and efficiently by a fully-qualified
minister. We realize that there are situations where this cannot be done at once, however, we believe
that the establishment of strong charges is essential, not only to provide adequate financial support for
the pastor and for a full church program, but also to provide qualified leadership for the church and to
build greatermorale among our small and rural churches.
In order to achieve this goal we request that the Cabinet give careful study to the consolidation of
charges in rural areas where the membership is small, usually due to the exodus of the population to the
urban areas. Many such churches have small memberships, inadequate programs, and low salaries.
Consohdations could very well strengthen the rural church program, provide a more adequate workload
for the rural pastors, and move toward making many of our smaller and/or rural churches self-
supporting. Such a movement would also keep up these church buildings so that when the move from the
urban to the rural areas grows stronger our churches will already be established there. It may well be
that another solution to strengthen the smaller churches is to link a smaller church with a larger one as
a satellite. With understanding and cooperation from both congregations, we feel that the newly formed
charge canmake both churches stronger.
B. Each pastoral charge receiving Equitable Salary assistance adopt as its minimum the salary set
for its ministerial category, with World Service and Benevolence support in proportion. Every church
should develop its own program of salary support and benevolence giving on the basis of its potential.
C. To be eligible for CES assistance, the pastor shall be living "on the charge."
D. Any church (charge) which is presently paying less than minimum salary support to its pastor
and which increases the ministerial support to this pastor for the coming year shall enable its pastor to
keep 50% of the increase as additional support above and beyond the minimum level for that coming
year. This increased income level then becomes the "minimum level" for that same minister for the
coming year (provided that he remains at that same appointment). 50% of any local church increase
given to that same minister by that same church the following year would be permitted to be kept by
him/her for that year. The plan of increases would continue to build so long as that same pastor remains
in that same appointment, and until the "base" local church income reaches the minimum level
established by the conference.
E. The maximum financial support to be paid from the Equitable Salary fund shall be $3,000 for any
qualified minister. This action is to be retroactive to June 1, 1979. This change shall not apply to existing
ministerial appointment where a qualified minister remains in the present appointment. However,
when a pastoral change is made, then the $3,000 maximum will become applicable both for the minister
and for the church (charge).
F. To be eligible for CES assistance, the Full-time Lay Pastor shall receive a minimum of $3,000
annually in total salary from the local church. (Local church salary income shall include the base
salary, travel allowance, and utilities allowance.) The CES shall pay a maximum of $3,000 annually in
Equitable Salary assistance to an eligible Full-time Lay Pastor.
G. To aid in the recruitment of ethnic minority pastors into our conference the sum of $5,000 is to be
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side aside annually to be used to increase the maximum Equitable Salary subsidy from $3,000 to an
amount needed to bring the total income to theminimum salary of the conference. Such a grant would be
made after approval of the Commission on Equitable Salary, and upon the recommendation of the
District Superintendent.
H. The pastor of a "new congregation" shall be assisted from Equitable Salary funds for a period not
to exceed five (5) years. The first year of assistance shall be 100% of minimum salary; second year
assistance shall be 80% ; third year shall be 60% ; fourth year shall be 40% ; fifth year shall be 20% ; sixth
year ministerial income shall be totally the responsibility of the local church. The Equitable Salary
assistance shall be commensurate with the calendar year. (This means that the "new congregation"
pastor, appointed at the annual conference, shall figure his first salary year as a seven-month period �
June through December. )
I. Equitable Salary funds shall not be given to any new church situation which is not a conference-
approved Church Extension development.
J. There shall be a maximum of three (3) years of CES supplement to a qualified Campus Minister.
K. A probationer, serving a church full-time, yet having not completed his/her theological training,
shall be guaranteed only a minimum salary equal to that level set for an Associate Conference member.
L. Theminimum salary levels for 1980 shall be as follows :
Full Conference Members $10,000
ProbationaryMembers (having completed
their theological training ) $10,000
Associate ConferenceMembers $8,000
Full-Time Lay Pastors $7 ,000
M. The assessment from the CFA for the Commission on Equitable Salary for 1980 shall be $80,000.
N. The budget for promotion and operation for the CES for 1980 shall be used from the CES fund in an
amount up to and not exceeding $1,000.
Glenn L. Courts, Chairperson
Pushing a deadline: Stan Schilffarth, Latie Ross
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Report No. 34
COUNCIL ON FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION
Introduction
Tiie Ccuncil on Finance and Administration has been greatly assisted in fulfilling its responsibilities
during the past year by Bishop Robertson, the seven district superintendents, the conference treasurer,
the staff of the treasurer's office and the staff of the Council on Ministries. We therefore express
appreciation to them as we submit this report.
Section I
General Policies of Administration
We recommend the following :
1. The Annual Conference shall require each programming board to send to the Council on Ministries
an itemized report of their activities for the current year with their request for funds for the coming year
by March 1. The Council on Ministries in turn reports to CFA on behalf of all of these groups. Any bodies
not reporting to the Council on Ministries are to report directly to CFA by the established date. Failure
to complywill result in request for funds not being recommended as THE DISCIPLINE directs.
2. Churches having a change in pastors under regular appointment (conference members, associate
members, and full-time supplies) shall be required to pay the moving expenses of the incoming pastor
excluding the cost of packing.
The moving expense of incoming district superintendents shall be paid from District Superintendents'
Fund excluding the cost of packing. Moving expenses ofDistrict Superintendents from one parsonage to
another within the district are to be borne by the district. All moving expense references apply only to
moves within the Kentucky Conference boundaries.
3. All financial campaigns shall be restricted to a maximum of three (3) years and shall be closed at
that point without extension.
4. We cite paragraph 724, page 275, of the 1976 edition of THE DISCIPLINE of The United Methodist
Church which states: "No annual conference board or interest, such as a school, college, university, or
hospital shall make a special conference-wide appeal to the local churches for funds without the
approval of the Annual Conference except in the case of extreme emergency, when such approval may
be given by a two-thirds vote of the District Superintendents and the Council on Finance and
Administration acting jointly."
It is the responsibility of The Council on Finance and Administration to make a diligent effort to
secure fuU information regarding aU conference benevolences and service causes, that none may be
neglected, jeopardized or excluded. In the past there have been unauthorized appeals made to the
detriment of the annual conference program. We define "conference-wide" to mean any area beyond
that over which the individual, board, or agency has direct control or supervision, such as pastors
soUciting persons other than their own congregations, or an agency, minister or lay person making
unauthorized appeals.
5. In accordance with para, 708.4 in the 1976 BOOK OF DISCIPLINE, all institutions and agencies
receiving financial support from conference benevolences or from any other authorized conference-
wide appeal shall make audited reports to CFA as to the disposition of those funds. Said reports must be
in the conference treasurer's office within thirty days after the audit of the particular institution is
pubUshed.
Further, the Area Commission on Higher Education shall file with the conference treasurer, as soon
as possible after the close of each fiscal year, an audited detailed financial report in a form suitable for
inclusion in the Conference Journal of all funds received from conference benevolences and authorized
appeals.
6. Regarding those charges which have not reflected an increase in pastor's income commensurate
with the increase in living cost in recent years, we request the District Superintendents to urge those
charges to increase the pastor's income by an amount at least equal to a cost-of-living increase. In those
charges where the pastor's income has been consistently increased over the years, the District
Superintendent is to encourage the continuance of the increase so as to reflect the increase in current
cost-of-living.
Likewise, we support the principle that the income of the District Superintendents and the ministerial
staff of all conference agencies be increased regularly to keep up with cost-of-living increases.
7. In accordance with paragraph 718, page 273 of the 1976 DISCIPLINE, we request that each local
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church remitmonthly to the conference treasurer all funds contributed forworld service and conference
benevolences. The District Superintendents are asked to notify all pastors and treasurers of this matter
as part of their agenda in fall charge conferences. Checks should be made payable to the Kentucky
Conference Treasurer.
8. District Superintendents shall report in writing directly to the conference treasurer and the Council
on Finance and Administration by December 15 the amounts they have apportioned to local churches
and the amounts accepted, and the salaries and other allowances paid to their pastors; changes in
pastoral support and resulting changes in apportionments after December 15 shall be reported to the
conference treasurer and the Council on Finance and Administration immediately.
9. A quarterly checkup involving theDistrict Superintendents and Conference Treasurer shall be held
on the third Thursday of the months of April, July, October and January, to evaluate the status of each
church in the Conference in meeting its apportionments and acceptances. The resident bishop may
preside at each checkup if he deems advisable. In the event the bishop does not preside, the checkup will
be convened and directed by a person(s) selected by this council. A report of each quarterly checkup
shall be included in the "Kentucky Methodist" in order to foster stewardship and encourage the
churches to meet their benevolence obligations on a monthly or at least a quarterly basis.
Section II
Specific Guidelines and Directives for Conference Administration
1. The Fifth (5th) Sunday Church School offering of the church shall be designated for The Methodist
Home of Kentucky in Versailles.
2. Fifteen cents per mile shall be paid for travel expense by all conference boards, agencies,
commissions and committees. If two members travel together, the expense paid is seventeen cents per
mile. If three or more travel together, the expense is raised to twenty cents per mile. It is understood
that district superintendents serving on these bodies also be reimbursed by the sponsoring bodies and
not by their own district funds. If there is a significant increase in the price of gasoline, CFA shall be
empowered to increase the expense allowance as warranted between conference sessions if funds are
available.
3. We recommend that the Council on Ministries be allowed to borrow up to $10,000.00 for operational
expenses in any given year.
4. We join the Board of Pensions in recommending that each employer in the conference, either local
church or conference agency, whose employees are enrolled in HMEP in either the family plan or single
participant plan, pay one-half of the premium.
5. We recommend that all planned or anticipated income provided by churches for their pastor(s) be
reported either as salary, expense allowances or utilities. If a church chooses to pay any other
designated allowance, these payments shall be listed as directed above; provided, however, that
reasonable amounts for rental-housing allowance in lieu of parsonage shall be excepted from being
listed as directed above.
6. We approve the schedule of salary supplement submitted to the Conference by the Commission on
Equitable Salaries in their report.
7. We recommend that the conference secretary's honorarium be paid on a quarterly basis. We
recommend that the conference statistician's honorarium be paid in full upon completion of his/her
work for the Conference Journal and submission of bill to the conference secretary. We recommend that
expenses incurred by either the secretary or statistician be reimbursed immediately upon submission of
voucher to the conference secretary who in turn will forward it after approving it to the conference
treasurer.
Section III
Apportionment of Conference and District Funds
Sub-Section I
Items of Ministerial Support
Since 1974, the annual conference has followed a method of apportioning the items of ministerial
support based on a decimal system. After careful consideration of alternatives this Council
recommends that this method of apportioning these five items be continued. This systern provides that
the Index of Financial Strength (hereafter referred to as IFS) of most churches will be computed at the
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beginning of a quadrennium as set forth in A through D below and that this IFS will remain constant
throughout the quadrennium. It also makes allowance for a special method of apportionment for certain
churches designated as "Special Apportionment Churches" as set forth in E below. The method of
determining the IFS is as follows :
(A) The membership of each church is divided by the total membership of the conference excluding
the "Special Apportionment Churches," thus establishing a decimal formembership.
(B) The total pastoral support of each local church (as defined in Section II, #5) is divided by the
corresponding total amounts for the churches included in this computation, thus establishing a
decimal for pastoral support.
(C) The total non-capital disbursements for each church is determined by subtracting amounts spent
for payments on principle and interest (hne 33 in the Journal Statistical Table) and payments on
buildings and improvements (hne 34) from the grand total paid (line 72). This adjusted figure is
divided by the corresponding adjusted figure for the churches included in this computation, thus
estabhshing a decimal for non-capital disbursements.
(D) These three decimals are then averaged and this becomes the Index of Financial Strength ( IFS)
for the local church. The apportionments for the five items of ministerial support are computed
by applying the Index of Financial Strength for each local church to the amount needed in each
fund as designated by annual conference action.
(E) Churches with unusually low membership, pastoral support or total non-capital giving which
would result in abnormal apportionment on the basis of IFS as computed above may be
designated as "Special Apportionment Churches" and may be excluded from the computations
and resultant apportionments subject to the following provisions :
1. "Special Apportionment Churches" must be approved by the cabinet and the Council on
Finance and Administration meeting in joint session before July 1.
2. Apportionment of the items of ministerial support to the churches so designated shall be at the
discretion of the District Superintendents of those churches; provided that each church shall
be given some apportionment of each of the five items.
The actual computations involved in this system will be done by the designated computer service,
Lexington, Kentucky, on the basis of data supplied by the conference treasurer's office.
We recommend that the items ofministerial support be apportioned on the basis of the decimal system
presented above and that the amounts to be apportioned be the following :
Episcopal Fund $ 32,101.00
Reserve Pension Fund 391,000.00
District Supt's Fund 177,000.00
Equitable Salary Fund 80,000.00
Death Benefit Fund 15,000.00
We further recommend that the following guidelines be applied inmaking these apportionments :
A. Having determined the Index of Financial Strength of each local church, the conference
treasurer, using the computer services, shall compute apportionments for the items of
ministerial support and transmit said apportionments for the ensuing year to the district
superintendents by July 15.
B. These apportiorunents for ministerial support shall not be subject to nonacceptance or
modification.
C . The District Supermtendents shall submit these apportionments to the churches as received from
the treasurer's office.
We recommend that funds for the following causes continue to be apportioned to the districts for
reapportionment to the churches by the District Superintendent on the basis of the World Service
Formula :
$695,101.00
Sub-Section II
Funds To Be Apportioned By TheWorld Service Formula
World Service
Conference Benevolences
General Administration
Jurisdictional Administration
Annual Conference Administration
HMEP for RetiredMinisters and Widows
$191,018.00
395,142.00
11,025.00
13,000.00
71,524.00
27,600.00
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Campus Ministries az,ij-su.uu
Colleges 168,000.00
Roll Call 26,912.00
Temporary General Aid 12,229.00
Black College Fund 45,878.00
Ministerial Education 91,044.00
Missional Priorities 31,543.00
Lake Junaluska Advancement Fund 39,896.00
We recommend that the following guidelines be followed inmaking these apportionments :
A. The conference treasurer shall apportion each fund in full to the districts using the established
World Service percentage (see Section IV, Sub-Section V). This amount becomes the District
Asking for the various funds.
B. The District Superintendent shall apportion the District Asking in full to the churches of the
district after consultation with a District Finance Committee, composed of five lay persons
representing various size churches, to be appointed by the District Superintendent. The amount
apportioned to the churches shall be known as the Church Asking for the various funds.
C. Each District Superintendent shall report to the Council on Finance and Administration the total
amounts of Church Askings and Church Acceptances of these funds by December 15.
Sub-Section III
Apportionment And Administration OfDistrict Funds
District Superintendents' support and various other district funds shall be apportioned, collected and
disbursed as follows :
A. The following items shall be paid from the District Superintendent's Fund :
1 . Salary : $19,620 for each District Superintendent
2. Travel and Expense Allowance :
AshlandDistrict estimated to be $5,000.00
Barbourville District estimated to be $5,000.00
CovingtonDistrict estimated to be $4,600.00
Danville District estimated to be $5,000.00
Frankfort District estimated to be $4,600.00
LexingtonDistrict estimated to be $5,000.00
MaysvilleDistrict estimated to be $4,600.00
Each district superintendent shall voucher all items to be charged against his Travel and
Expense Allowance. The mileage rate shall be consistent with IRS guidelines. Lodging,
meals, tolls andmileage on district business shall be vouchered from this fund as well.
3. Moving expenses shall also be paid from the fund subject to the conditions set forth in Section
I, #2 of this report.
B . The District Parsonage Fund shall be assessed as follows :
Ashland District � an amount equal to 2% of Pastor's base salary
Barbourville District � 3V2% of Pastor's base salary
Covington District � 3% of Pastor's base salary
Danville District � 1V2% of Pastor's base salary
Frankfort District � V/2% of Pastor's base salary
LexingtonDistrict � 2% of Pastor's base salary
MaysvilleDistrict � 1 V2% of Pastor's base salary
This fund shall be collected by the District Superintendent and used under the supervision of
the District Trustees to provide and maintain a residence for the District Superintendent. We
recommend that utilities be paid by the District Parsonage Fund and that said Fund pay all
utility costs levied for heating, coohng, water, sewerage and base telephone for both the district
residence and the district office.
The superintendent or fund treasurer shall submit a detailed report of income and
disbursement of this fund to the Council on Finance and Administration and to the conference
treasurer in a form suitable to be published in the Conference Journal, said report due January
15.
C. The District Promotion Fund, shall be collected by the District Superintendent for promoting the
program of the district. An additional amount up to 1% may be collected for office/secretarial
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help at the discretion of the superintendent.
The District Promotion Fund shall be assessed as follows :
AshlandDistrict� an amount equal to 2% of the Pastor's base salary
BarbourvilleDistrict� 1 V2% of Pastor's base salary
Covington District� 2% of Pastor's base salary
DanvilleDistrict � 1% ofPastor's base salary
Frankfort District� 1V2% of Pastor's base salary
LexingtonDistrict � 1% of Pastor's base salary
MaysvilleDistrict� 1% of Pastor's base salary
The superintendent or fund treasurer shall submit a detailed report of income and
disbursement of this fund to the Council on Finance and Administration and to the conference
treasurer in a form suitable to be published in the Conference Journal, said report due January
15.
Section IV
World Service, Conference Benevolences And Other Benevolences
Sub-Section I
World Service
The annual World Service asking for our conference for the quadrennium is $191,018.00. The
DISCIPLINE directs (Paragraph 710) that the World Service Asking and the Approved Conference
Benevolences Budget be added together and distributed as one item across the Conference. The data in
Section IV� Sub-Section 5, indicates compliance with this directive.
Sub-Section II
Conference Benevolences Budget
A. Colleges $ 52,500.00
B. Conference Missions 38,150.00
C. Church Extension 23,000.00
D. Campus Ministries 20,160.00
E. Hospitals' SpiritualMinistries 2,500.00
F. The Kentucky Lodge Debt Retirement, Lake Junaluska 1,500.00
G. "The Kentucky United Methodist" 20,000.00
H. United Methodist Higher Education Foundation 25,663.00
I. Kavanaugh Development Fund 10,000.00
J. Aldersgate Camp 25,000.00
K. Council on Ministries 133,064.00
1. Salaries
Director $ 19,620.00
Utilities (up to) 1,400.00
Vouchered Expense 5,000.00
Council Coordinators & Assistants to The Director
Age LevelMinistries 14,342.00
Housing 3,600.00
Utilities (up to) 1,400.00
Leadership Development 14,342.00
Housing 3,600.00
Utilities 1,400.00
Office Secretaries
Mrs. Kennedy 9,777.00
Mrs. Hellstrom 7,691.00
Subsidy for Camp Director 5,592.00
2. Contingent Fund 2,500.00
3. HMEP 2,000.00
4. MRPF 2,400.00
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5. Lay Pension 1,200.00
6. Social Security 2,400.00
7. Travel and Expense for Staff 5,500.00
8. Maintenance on Director's Residence 1,000.00
9. Office Expense
Operating Expense 15,000.00
Rent 10,900.00
Equipment Maintenance 1 ,200.00
Utilities 1,200.00
Sub-total $133,064.00
L. Boards, Commissions and Committees 43,605.00
Boards
Church and Society 2,220.00
DiaconalMinistries 600.00
Discipleship
Div-Evangehsm, Worship and
Stewardship 3,600.00
Div-Local Church Education 2,825.00
GlobalMinistries
Div-Missions 6,000.00
Div-Ecumenical Affau-s 800.00
Div-Health and Welfare 2,360.00
Laity 3,550.00
OrdainedMinistry 3,500.00
Pensions (Bd. Expense from Pension Fund)
Commissions
Archives and History 1,000.00
Equitable Salary (Bd. Expense from
Equitable Salary Fund)
Religion and Race 700.00
Role and Status ofWomen 1,375.00
Committees
Age LevelMinistries 6,475.00
Aldersgate Camp 950.00
Communications 2,200.00
Leadership Development 3,950.00
Black Caucus 1,000.00
Kentucky Lodge 500.00
Sub-total $ 43,605.00
TOTAL� Sub-Section II � Conference Benevolences Budget (Items A-L) $395,142.00
In accordance with para. 710 of the 1976 DISCIPLINE we state that the combined totals of World
Service ($191,018) and Conference Benevolences ($395,142) uecome an aggregate total of $586,160. This
means that the World Service portion of the aggregate total is 32.59% ; and the Conference Benevolences
portion of that total is 67.41%.
Sub-Section III
Administration Funds
A. GENERAL CONFERENCE $11 025 00
B. JURISDICTIONAL CONFERENCE 13 000 00
C. ANNUAL CONFERENCE 71^524^00
1. Conference Journal $12,000.00
2. Honorarium, Conference Secretary 900.00
3. Honorarium, Conf. Statistician 475.00
4. Expenses, Conference Secretary and
Conference Statistician 800.00
5. Entertainment, Retired Ministers
andWives 2,000.00
6. Annual Audit and Bonding 3,000.00
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7. Annual Conference Session Expense 1,500.00
8. ConferenceContingent Fund 1 000 00
D. COUNCIL ON FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION
1. CFA Expenses 1,500.00
2. CFA Contingent Fund 1,500.00
3. Treasurer's Salary 19,'620.00
4. Housing 5,400.00
5. Utilities 1,400.00
6. Travel Expense (Voucher Only) 4,000.00
7. HMEP 480.00
8. MRPF 1^140.00
9. Consultant's Expense 2,000.00
10. Bookkeeper/Data Processor 10,349.00
11. HMEP and Social Security 1,160.00
12. Data Processing Service Charge 8,000.00
13. Office Supplies and Postage 3,000.00
14. Rent 2,100.00
15. Utilities 900.00
16. Telephone 800.00
17. Treasurer's Office Contingent Fund 1,500.00
Sub-total $86,524.00*
* $5,000 of this amount will come from HMEP, the Board of Pensions and the Pension Funding
Crusade and $10,000 from earned interest accounts. Therefore, the Conference asking for Administra
tion is $71,524.00.
TOTAL � Sub-Section III� Administration Funds $95,549.00
Sub-Section IV
Roll Call
A. Christian Education Sunday $2,500.00
B. Methodist Student Day 2,500.00
C. Golden Cross 1,000.00
D. Interdenominational Cooperation Fund 7,646.00
E. Kentucky Council of Churches 5,778.00
F. Northern Kentucky Inter-Faith Commission 500.00
G. Appalachian Development Fund 1,400.00
H. Mass Communications Fund 4,588.00
I . Human Relations Day 1,000.00
TOTAL - Sub-Section IV - Roll CaU $26,912.00
Sub-Section V
Apportionments To The District, 1980 World Service Formula
World&Conf.
District Service General Jurisd. Conf.
District IFS � Benevol. Admin. Admin. Admin.
Ashland 16.19 $ 94,899 $ 1,785 $ 2,105 $11,580
Barbourville 8.20 48,065 904 1,066 5,865
Covington 14.39 84,348 1,587 1,871 10,292
Danville 14.14 82,883 1,559 1,838 10,113
Frankfort 11.26 66,002 1,241 1,464 8,054
Lexington 24.41 143,082 2,691 3,173 17^459
Maysville 11.41 66,881 1,258 1,483 8^161
$586,160 $11,025 $13,000 $71,524
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Black
District HMEP Roll Temp. Gen. College
District IFS (Ret.) Call Aid Fund
Ashland 16.19 $ 4,468 $ 4,357 $ 1,980 $ 7,427
Barbourville 8.20 2,263 2,207 1,003 3,762
Covington 14.39 3,972 3,873 1,760 6,602
Danville 14.14 3,903 3,805 1,729 6,487
Frankfort 11.26 3,108 3,030 1,377 5,166
Lexington 24.41 6,737 6,569 2,985 11,199
Maysville 11.41 3,149 3,071 1,395 5,235
$27,600 $26,912 $12,229 $45,878
Lake Juna.
District Advancem. Missional Campus Ministerial
District IFS Fund Priorities Ministr. Colleges Education
Ashland 16.19 $ 6,460 $5,107 $8,471 $ 27,199 $14,740
Barbourville 8.20 3,271 2,587 4,290 13,776 7,466
Covington 14.39 5,741 4,539 7,529 24,175 13,101
Danville 14.14 5,641 4,460 7,398 23,755 12,874
Frankfort 11.26 4,492 3,552 5,891 18,917 10,251
Lexington 24.41 9,739 7,700 12,771 41,009 22,224
Maysville 11.41 4,552 3,598 5,970 19,169 10,388
$39,896 $31,543 $52,320 $168,000 $91,044
W. W. McLendon, President
William R. Jennings, Secretary
Report No. 35
PETITIONS TO GENERAL CONFERENCE
Petition I
To themembers of the 1980 General Conference of the United Methodist Church :
I petition that Paragraph 260 which now reads: "1. There shall be elected annually by the Charge
Conference in each local church a Committee on Nominations and Persoiuiel composed of not more than
nine persons, excluding the pastor, who shall be Chairperson." be amended by deleting, "who shall be
Chairperson." Insert in line 4 of paragraph 260 the following words, "The Committee will elect the
Chairperson." Paragraph 260 as amended would then read as follows: "1. There shall be elected
annually by the Charge Conference in each local church a Committee on Nominations and Personnel
composed of not more than nine persons, excluding the pastor. The Committee will elect the
Chairperson."
Dorothy Buxton
(The committee voted non-concurrence.)
Petition II
To the members of the 1980 General Conference of the United Methodist Church :
I petition the General Conference concerning membership of the Pastor Parish Relations Committee
that such membership shall include notmore than one person per immediate family.
Murrill Collier
(The committee voted concurrence.)
Petition III
To the members of the 1980 General Conference of the UnitedMethodist Church :
I petition the General Conference to initiate tenure for ministers of long service similar to that of
educators.
Murrill Collier
( The committee voted non-concurrence. )
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Petition IV
To themembers of the 1980 General Conference of the United Methodist Church :
WHEREAS, the Conference Approved Evangelists are appointed annually according to the
Disciphne, AND WHEREAS, their work and ministry is reviewed and approved annually by the
Conference, AND WHEREAS, their work is an arm of the pastoral ministry, THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED, that the General Conference be directed to develop a pension plan providing coverage for
Conference Approved Evangelists on the same basis as those serving pastoral appointments.
Division of Evangelism
Don Scilley, Chairperson
Alice Litton, Secretary
(The committee voted concurrence. )
Petition V
To the members of the 1980 General Conference of the United Methc^ist Church:
I petition the General Conference to make provision for the Conference President of the United
Methodist Women and the Conference Lay Leader to automatically be elected members of the General
and Jurisdictional Conferences. These are key persons who can return to the home conference with the
reports of the Conferences.
Mrs. Nevil White
(The committee voted non-concurrence. )
Petition VI
To themembers of the 1980 General Conference of the United Methodist Church :
The Board of Ordained Ministry of the Kentucky Annual Conference petitions the 1980 General
Conference to have the following Resolution on Character and the Ordained Ministry printed as a
footnote in the 1980 Discipline following paragraph 404.
Resolution on Character and
The OrdainedMinistry
The General Conference, in response to expressions throughout the church regarding homosexuality
and ordination, reaffirms the present language of the Book of Discipline regarding the character and
commitment of persons seeking ordination, and affirms its high standards.
For more than 200 years candidates for ordination have been asked Wesley's Questions, including
". . . Have they a clear, sound understanding; right judgment in the things of God; a just conception of
salvation by faith? . . ." (G 34, Par. 403)
All candidates agree to make a complete dedication of themselves to the highest ideals of the Christian
life, and to this end agree "to exercise responsible self-control, by personal habits conducive to bodily
health, mental and emotional maturity, social responsibihty and growth in grace and the knowledge and
love of God." (404)
The character and commitment of candidates for the ministry is described or examined in six places
in the Book of Discipline. (Pars. 403, 404.7, 415.7, 420, 423, and 445.) These say in part: "Only those shall
be elected to full membership who are of unquestionable moral character and genuine piety, sound in
the fundamental doctrines ofChristianity and faithful in the discharge of their duties." (Par. 420. )
The statement on ordination Par. 445 states : "It is expected that persons to be ordained shall :
"6. Be willing to make a complete dedication of themselves to the highest ideals of the Christian life
and agree to exercise responsible self-control in their personal habits.
"7. Be persons in whom the community can place trust and confidence." (Par. 445)
There are eight crucial steps in the examination of candidates. They are:
1) The self-examination of the individual seeking ordination as he or she responds to God's call in
personal commitment to Christ and his church.
2) The decision of the Pastor Parish Relations Committee which makes the first recommendation to
the charge conference when a member seeks to become a ministerial candidate.
3) The decision of the charge conference which must recommend the candidate.
4) The decision of the district committee on the ministry which must recommend the candidate to the
conference board of the ministry and, where applicable, the decision of the district conference.
5) The decision of the board of the ministry which must recommend deacon's ordination and
probationary membership.
6) The decision of the ministerial members of the Annual Conference who must elect candidates to
deacon's ordination and probationary membership.
7) The recommendation of the board of the ministry for elder's ordination and full membership.
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8 1 The election to elder's ordination and fuU meml)ership by the ministerial members of the Annual
Conference
All pastors are accountable as to character and effectiveness to the annual conference throughout
their entireministry.
The General Conference has made it clear in the "Doctrine and Doctrinal Statements .," (Part II of
the Discipline) that scripture, tradition, experience, and reason are our guidelines. "United Methodists
share with all other Christians the conviction that scripture is the primary source and guideline for
doctrine."
In the Social Principles, the General Conference has said that
"
we do not condone the practice of
homosexuahty and consider this practice incompatible with Christian teaching."
The General Conference affirms the wisdom of our heritage expressed in the Disciplinary provisions
relating to the character and commitment of ordained ministers. We affirm our trust in the covenant
community and the process by which w e ordain ministers.
In our covenant w e are called to trust one another as we recommend, examine and elect candidates for
the ordained ministry and conference membership.
This resolution was adopted by the 1976 General Conference but for some unexplained reason was not
printed in the 1976 Discipline.
Board of Ordained Ministry
Donald Durham, Chairperson
( The committee voted concurrence. )
Petition VII
To the members of the 1980 General Conference of the United Methodist Church:
WHEREAS, the Kentucky Annual Conference has always been a strong mission minded Conference in
both the giving of its funds and personnel; AND WHEREAS, the Conference has become increasingly
concerned about the dimming of the vision for, and the curtailment of the United Methodist Church's
missionary outreach in recent years; AND WHEREAS, the present Board of Global Ministries is a
complex board of seven divisions with many commitments and unable by reason of structure to give the
proper visibility and priority to missionary evangelization; THEREFORE, I petition the 1980 General
Conference that it seriously and urgently consider restructuring the present Board of Global Mmistries
and form a General Board of World Mission. This new Board would consist of those divisions of the
church which are primarily concerned with the overseas work of the church, such as: The World
Division, The Women's Division, The UMCOR, etc.
David A. Seamands
( The committee voted concurrence. )
Petition VIII
To the members of the 1980 General Conference of the United Methodist Church :
I petition that Paragraph 71E which now reads : "Abortion. The begirming of life and the ending of life
are the God-given boundaries of human existence. While individuals have always had some degree of
control over when they would die, they now have the awesome power to determme when and even
whether new individuals will be born. Our belief in the sanctity of unborn human life makes us reluctant
to approve abortion. But we are equally l)ound to respect the sacredness of the life and well being of the
mother, for whom devastating damage may result from an unacceptable pregnancy. In continuity with
past Christian teaching, we recognize tragic conflicts of life with life that may justify abortion. We call
all Christians to a searching and prayerful inquiry into the sorts of conditions that may warrant abortion
" be amended by inserting after "warrant abortion" hne 31, paragraph 71E the following: "Abortion
on demand for reasons of personal convenience, social adjustment, or economic advantage is morally
w rong. There should be opposition to any legislation designed to make abortion possible for the reasons
previously stated.
"
Paragraph 71E as amended would then read as follows: "Abortion. The beginning of life and the
ending of life are the God-given lx)undaries of human existence. While individuals have always had
some degree of control over w hen they would die, they now have the awesome power to determine when
and even whether new individuals will be bom. Our belief in the sanctity of unborn human life makes us
reluctant to approve abortion. But we are equally bound to respect the sacredness of the life and well
being of the mother, for whom devastating damage may result from an unacceptable pregnancy In
continuity with past Christian teaching, we recognize tragic conflicts of life with life that may justify
abortion We call all Christians to a searching and prayerful inquiry into the sorts of conditions that may
warrant abortion .Abortion on demand for reasons of personal convenience, social adjustment or
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economic advantage is morally wrong. There should be opposition to any legislation designed to make
abortion possible for the reasons previously stated .
David A. Seamands
( The committee voted concurrence . )
Petition IX
To the members of the 1980 General Conference of the United Methodist Church :
I petition that Paragraph 419 which now reads: "Members in Full Connection. � Members in full
connection with an Annual Conference by virtue of their election and ordination are bound in special
covenant with all the ordained ministers of the Annual Conference. In the keeping of the covenant they
perform the ministerial duties and maintain the ministerial standards established by those in the
covenant. They offer themselves without reserve to be appointed and to serve as their superiors in office
may direct. They live with their fellow ministers in mutual trust and concern and seek with them the
sanctification of the fellowship. Only those shall be elected to full membership who are of
unquestionable moral character and genuine piety, sound in the fundamental doctrines of Christianity
and faithful in the discharge of their duties." be amended by adding a paragraph entitled 419.2: The
responsibilities of United Methodist Clergy (Probationers, Local Pastors, Associate Members,
Members in Full Connection) requires exemplary moral character on the part of each person admitted
into or continued in this relationship. Moral standards for United Methodist Clergy ( Probationers, Local
Pastors, Associate Members, Members in Full Cormection) shall at least include: a) The practice of
Christlike concern for and ministry with all sorts and conditions of persons, b) The practice of truth
telling, responsibility, and integrity in social, professional, financial, and political relationships, c) The
affirmation and practice of sexual relationships only within the covenant of heterosexual marriage.
d) Any person practicing a homosexual lifestyle shall be ineligible for ordination and/or appointment
by a Bishop in the United Methodist Church.
In the following places insert "See paragraph 419.2": new paragraphs 414 8; 428.9; 446.10 ; 550.2(d);
existing paragraphs 408.6 at end of paragraph; existing paragraph 702.4 after "ministerial members"
in the first sentence.
David A. Seamands
(The committee voted concurrence. )
Petition X
To the members of the 1980 General Conference of the United Methodist Church :
I petition that Paragraph 612 which now has parts 2a, 2b and 2c be amended to add part 2d, as follows:
"No agency or officer thereof shall undertake any civil litigation involving class action suits purporting
to represent the United Methodist Church, its components, or any of its boards and agencies or solicit or
receive or appropriate funds for support of such litigation, without prior approval having been secured
from the General Conference, or ad interim, from the Council of Bishops in accordance with the
Constitution, Division Three, Article II and III (paragraphs 51 and 52) and paragraphs 501, 513 and 525,
Book of Discipline.
I also petition that Paragraph 612.3 be amended to add part 3b (existing paragraph would then be 3a)
"In the case of any alleged violations or apparent violation of any of the foregoing provisions of
Paragraph 612, the matter may be reported by any concerned party to the Council of Bishops which
shall, after due consideration, decide whether or not to refer the matter to either the Judicial Council or
the next ensuing General Conference with an appropriate recommendation for corrective action."
David A. Seamands
( The committee voted concurrence. )
Petition XI
To the members of the 1980 General Conference of the United Methodist Church :
The Division of Health and Welfare of the Board of Global Ministries of the Kentucky Annual
Conference petitions the 1980 General Conference as follows : WHEREAS, one out of every ten persons in
America suffers from some form of handicapping condition, physically or mentally; AND WHEREAS,
handicapping conditions generally make it difficult for a person to have freedom of movement; AND
WHEREAS, handicapped persons find most church facilities difficult if not impossible to use because of
the physical barriers that keep them out; AND WHEREAS, all barriers, both physical and attitudinal,
that keep t)ersons from sharing the fellowship as an integral part of the Body of Christ, need to be
eliminated ; AND WHEREAS, the construction of new churches w ith physical barriers continues to deny
handicapptHl persons access to the fellowship of the church; THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that
Church monies from agencies of the United Methodist Church beyond the local church be granted.
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loaned, or otherwise provided only for the construction of church sanctuaries, educational buildings,
parsonages, camps, colleges, or other church-related agencies or facilities that make adequate
provision in their plans for barrier-free construction. BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that local
churches utilizing their own funds or funds secured through lending agencies and institutions beyond the
United Methodist Church be urged to make adequate provision in their plans to insure that all new
church buildings shall be of barrier-free construction. BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that local
churches be urged to adapt existing facilities, through such programs as widening doorways, installing
ramps and elevators, eliminating stairs where possible, providing handrails, adequate parking
facilities, and rest rooms so that handicapped persons may take their appropriate place in the
fellowship of the church. BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the appropriate national agencies provide
technical information for local churches to assist in providing barrier-free facilities.
Orin M. Simmerman, Jr., Chairperson
Ruth Spurrier, Secretary Pro-Tem
(The committee voted concurrence. )
B. RESOLUTIONS
Resolution A
LEXINGTON CHRIST CHURCH PROPERTY TRANSFER
WHEREAS, the Ford Philpot Evangelistic Association proposes to convey to the Christ United
Methodist Church of Lexington, Kentucky, a tract of land in Fayette County, Kentucky consisting of
approximately 8.5 acres located on the west side of the Harrodsburg Road at its intersection with Man 0
War Boulevard (proposed) and
WHEREAS, the Lexington District Board of Church Extension, Incorporated has conveyed property
on the HigbeeMill Road consisting of a tract of 3.2 acres to the Board of Trustees of the Kentucky Annual
Conference of the United Methodist Church, a corporation, subject to an existing mortgage thereon,
NOW, THEREFORE,
BE IT RESOLVED by the Kentucky Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church that the
Board of Trustees of the Kentucky Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church, a corporation, is
authorized and directed to convey a tract of land consisting of 3.2 acres, more or less, on the north side of
the Higbee Mill Road in Lexington, Kentucky to the Ford Philpot Evangehstic Association when the
mortgage on the subject property is released or the holder of the mortgage consents to the transfer on
the condition that prior to making said conveyance the Ford Philpot Evangelistic Association has
conveyed 8.5 acres, more or less, located on the West side of the Harrodsburg Road at its intersection
with Man 0 War Boulevard to the Christ United Methodist Church of Lexington, Kentucky, free and
clear of all liens.
Board of Trustees
Kentucky Annual Conference
Resolution B
SILOAM CHURCH PROPERTY AND MEMBERSHIP
Recorded in Deed Book #147, page 565, Madison County Court Clerk's Office.
WHEREAS, the Siloam Church in Madison County, ceased holding services three years ago because
of a lack of attendance and the poor condition of the building, and
WHEREAS, the local church trustees have expressed a desire to see the property sold to someone who
will either remove the building or repair it,
BE IT RESOLVED, that the Siloam United Methodist Church be declared closed and that the trustees
be directed to sell the property ;
THAT, the proceeds from the sale be placed in the Danville District Church Extension Fund to be
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applied equaUy to the New Church Building at Ellisburg and to the retirement of the debt on the Calaski
Parish Center.
Approved by the District Board of Church Location and Building.
Frank L. Robertson, Resident Bishop
Adrian J. Roberts
Harold Henson
Charles T. Pinkston
Thomas W. Ditto
E. Ray Throckmorton
Charles G. Turkington
Ralph G.Wesley
Resolution C
CEDAR GROVE CHURCH PROPERTY AND MEMBERSHIP
Recorded in Deed Book #87, page 118, Pulaski County Clerk's Office.
WHEREAS, the Cedar Grove Church, located near Elihu in Pulaski County, has not been used as a
Methodist Church formore than twenty-five years, and
WHEREAS, the Church of God of Prophecy has been holding services in the building most of those
years, and
WHEREAS, the Church of God of Prophecy desires to acquire a title to the property in order to make
much-needed repairs,
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Cedar Grove Church be declared abandoned and
discontinued;
THAT, the persons claiming membership (no membership roll available) be transferred to the
Ferguson United Methodist Church or to such other churches as they may select. (Para. 230, 1976 Book
ofDiscipline)
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Conference Trustees be directed to deed the existing church
building and tract of land on which it is located to the Church of God of Prophecy as a gift ;
THAT, a separate tract of land across the road, including a small cemetery, be sold to the Church of
God ofProphecy for the appraisedmarket value of $2,500.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the proceeds from the sale of the property go into the Danville
District Church Extension Fund to be applied to the indebtedness of the Calaski Parish Center.
Approved by the Danville District Board of Church Location and Building.
Frank L. Robertson, Resident Bishop
Adrian J. Roberts
Harold E. Henson
Charles T. Pinkston
ThomasW. Ditto
E. Ray Throckmorton
Charles G. Turkington
Ralph G. Wesley
Resolution D
KENTUCKY STATE UNIVERSITY WESLEY FOUNDATION
FUNDS FOR BUILDING
WHEREAS, land has been purchased, a construction site has been developed, plans have been drawn,
and bids have been taken for the construction of a Wesley Foundation Building at Kentucky State
University; and,
WHEREAS, the Wesley Foundation of Kentucky StateUniversity as of June 29, 1979, will have $60,000,
$50,000 of which is from the Higher Education and Campus Ministry Crusade, toward the construction of
its building; and
WHEREAS, the Kentucky and Louisville Conferences of the United Methodist Church have authorized
the Board of Directors of the Wesley Foundation of Kentucky State University to borrow additional
funds up to $50,000 for said construction ; and.
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WHEREAS, the lowest bid, after negotiations and building redesign, is $127,000, leaving a shortage of
$17,000 to be secured before construction can begin ;
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Directors of the Wesley Foundation of Kentucky
State University be authorized to borrow up to $25,000 in addition to the heretofore authorized $50,000,
therebymaking a total authorization to borrow up to $75,000, to the end that the aforementioned building
may be constructed ; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that said Board of Directors be authorized to mortgage said property
to secure said loan, as required by lender ;
PROVIDED that any funds received as a construction grant from the Ethnic Minority Fund or any
other agency, foundation or individual shall be applied toward the reduction of the above indebtedness.
Danny G. Williams, Campus Minister
Resolution E
HOME FOR THE AGED
The Division of Health and Welfare Ministries of the Board of Global Ministries of the Kentucky
Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church recommends acceptance of the following resolution
deahng with the "Home for theAged."*
� That we take to both Annual Conferences the concept that we build a retirement village composed
of single homes, two-plexes and four-plexes. That we will build these homes ourselves according to
the contractors' specifications so that they will all be of the same quality. That the people for whom
we construct these homes will pay the total cost, plus a fixed amount to cover expenses for utilities,
roads, etc. All construction to be on a pay as you go basis.
� A Retirement Board to be incorporated using the same personnel as the Children's Board. One would
be the Methodist Children's Home Board � one would be the United Methodist Retirement Village
Community Board.
� That we go before both Annual Conferences to get approval of this concept. If it is approved � then a
building committee, to be appointed by the Chairman of the Board, be set up to work through the
details. A detailed plan for the Retirement Village is to be developed and presented to the 1980
sessions of the Kentucky and Louisville Annual Conferences for their consideration. The plan will be
included in the pre-conference reports at the Kentucky Annual Conference.
(Passed 6-2 with 2 abstaining at the Methodist Children's Home Board meeting. Passed by Louisville
Annual Conference in their 1979 session.)
*This was a motion made and seconded by Noel White of the Methodist Children's Home Board, thus
"we" refers to the Methodist Children's Home Board.
David E. Paul, Secretary
Orin Simmerman, Jr., Chairperson
Resolution F
HEALTH ANDWELFARE COVENANT AGREEMENT
The Division of Health and Welfare Ministries of the Board of Global Ministries of the Kentucky
Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church recommends that a task group be appointed for the
purpose of drawing up a "COVENANT AGREEMENT" between the Annual Conference and the Health
Care Institutions of our Annual Conference, Good Samaritan Hospital and Methodist Hospital of
Kentucky. TheDivision also recommends the following be approved as members of said Task Group:
Methodist Hospital of Kentucky: W. E. Elhot (Chair of Bd)
Henry Stratton
(alternate: Lee Keene)
Good Samaritan Hospital: T. J. Brandenburg (Chair of Bd)
John Pratt
Division of Health &Welfare: Ruth Spurrier (chair)
Ted Hahn
Director of COM
This Task Group will prepare a report which will include a "COVENANT AGREEMENT" and will
present it to the 1980 Annual Conference for action at that time.
David E. Paul, Secretary
Orin Simmerman, Jr., Chairperson
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Resolution G
KENTUCKY WESLEYAN COLLEGE OUTDOOR RECREATION AREA
WHEREAS, the MAI appraisal of Kentucky Wesleyan College campus properties, dated April 26, 1979,
by George Cox and Associates, Appraisal and Real Estate Consultants, is regarded as substantiating
documentation for securing a refinancing plan of the College's indebtedness;
And, WHEREAS, the resolution regarding sale of 14.2 acres of the College's property referred to as
"outdoor recreation area" approved by the Kentucky Annual Conference on October 20, 1978 and the
Louisville Annual Conference on October 19, 1978 implied the proceeds of sale of such property would be
used for constructing a physical education building ;
Now, THEREFORE, it is resolved that the said resolution is hereby rescinded, and any restriction in
fact or implied, on application of proceeds from lease, mortgage, sale, option or conveyance of said
parcel of qampus property is expressly declared null and void.
Board of Trustees
Kentucky Wesleyan College
Resolution H
KENTUCKY WESLEYAN COLLEGE REFINANCING OF DEBT
WHEREAS intermittent operating capital requirements of Kentucky Wesleyan College require
negotiation for a line of credit approaching onemillion dollars, and whereas the existing debt obligations
of:
(1) a lease on Peeples Hall totaling approximately $354,000;
(2) bonded indebtedness on Kendall Hall of approximately $447,000 ;
(3) first mortgage debt of approximately $396,000 on the 69-acre contiguous campus properties
excludmg Kendall HaU and Peeples Hall;
(4) second mortgage debt of $550,000 on the same 69 acres of contiguous campus properties excluding
Kendall Hall and Peeples Hall; and
(5) short-term collaterahzed loans totaling $150,000 (all such obligations numbered (1) through (5)
herein aggregating approximately $1,897,000) ;
And, WHEREAS the Articles of Incorporation of Kentucky Wesleyan College prescribes procedure for
authorizing indebtedness of the College for such purposes ;
Now, THEREFORE, in comphance with the provisions of Article III paragraph 3, Article III
paragraph 4, Article VI paragraph 1, and Article VI paragraph 2, of said Article of Incorporation, and in
compliance with the Standing Rules of the two Annual Conferences, the Board of Trustees of Kentucky
Wesleyan College requests from the Kentucky Annual Conference and the Louisville Annual Conference
of The United Methodist Church, expressed consent and authority to incur indebtedness in an amount
not to exceed three million dollars ($3,000,000) for these purposes :
(a) refinancing the debt obligations and obtaining release of mortgages on obhgations numbered (3)
and (4) above;
(b) payment and release of collateral on obligation numbered (5) above;
(c) continuing present financing of debt obligations numbered (1) and (2) above; and
(d) establishing a line of credit for the amount of one million dollars for current operating cash
requu*ements.
The Board of Trustees concurrently requests from each Annual Conference expressed consent and
authority to mortgage any and all real and personal property of Kentucky Wesleyan College, including
the campus, as security for indebtedness identified in (a), (b), and (d) above, and authority to lease,
sell, option, and convey any and all real and personal property of Kentucky Wesleyan College campus,
excluding the 33.25 acres with buildings thereon identified on the attached campus plot as "college site,"
for payment of indebtedness identified in (a), (b), and (d) above.
It is further resolved that any lease, sale, option, or conveyance of any or all of the 69-acre contiguous
campus property of Kentucky Wesleyan College may not be made without expressed approval by the
Kentucky Wesleyan College Board of Trustees acting as a body at a regular meeting or duly called
meeting of such Board of Trustees.
Board of Trustees
Kentucky Wesleyan College
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Resolution I
LAFFERTY CHAPEL CHURCH PROPERTY AND MEMBERSHIP
WHEREAS, the Lafferty Chapel United Methodist Church, Prestonsburg Circuit (formerly Dwale
Circuit), Floyd Co., Kentucky, has been purchased by Kentucky Department of Highways to make way
for highway No. 80, from Prestonsburg to Hazard.
ANDWHEREAS, the membership of said church is no longer in existence as a congregation,
ANDWHEREAS, the building has been removed,
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the sale of the property to Kentucky Department of Highways
has been made for a total of $19,000.00 plus accumulated interest to June 22, 1979 making a total of
$21,678.29,
THEREFORE, the money is to be distributed in the following manner: Ashland District United
Methodist Church Parsonage $2,000.00 debt reduction, Prestonsburg Community United Methodist
Church $1,000.00 to pay on note, Trimble Chapel United Methodist Church $1,000.00 to be designated for
Building Fund, Emma United Methodist Church $1,000.00 to go for Escrow Account Building Fund, it
must be used within the next five years or it will be returned and thereby go to the Prestonsburg
Community United Methodist Church, Allen United Methodist Church $16,678.29 to be paid on their
Building FundDebt,
THEREFORE BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, the members of the Lafferty Chapel United Methodist
Church will have the privilege ofmoving their letter to whatever church they desire with themajority of
the members moving to the Allen United Methodist Church, Floyd Co. Themembership roll book will be
deposited with the Allen UnitedMethodist Church in Floyd Co.
Frank L. Robertson, Resident Bishop
Charles T. Pinkston
Adrian J. Roberts
Harold E. Henson
Ralph G. Wesley
Thomas W. Ditto
Charles G. Turkington
Ernest Ray Throckmorton
Resolution J
MOOREFIELD CHURCH PROPERTY
WHEREAS, the Moorefield (Black) United Methodist Church building located in Moorefield, Nicholas
County, Kentucky, has ceased to exist as a place ofworship,
ANDWHEREAS, the building is in need of repair,
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that this building and property be sold, and the proceeds be placed
in theMaysvilleDistrict Church Extension Fund.
Frank L. Robertson, Resident Bishop
Charles T. Pinkston
Harold E. Henson
Charles G. Turkington
Adrian J. Roberts
ThomasW. Ditto
Ralph G. Wesley
E. Ray Throckmorton
Resolution K
FRENCHBURG CHURCH PROPERTY AND MEMBERSHIP
o
WHEREAS the membership of the Frenchburg United Methodist Church now consists of only two
activemembers,
AND WHEREAS services have not been conducted in the church building for a period of three years
WHEREAS the church is not presently organized or functioning as a United Methodist congregation
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AND WHEREAS there is no reason to beheve that a congregation of United Methodists can be revived
or reestablished in this place,
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Frenchburg United Methodist Church be discontinued and
the property, consisting of a church and parsonage, be sold.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the proceeds from these properties be used to help liquidate
indebtedness on property purchased by the LexingtonDistrict for the St. Luke United Methodist Church
of Lexington, Kentucky.
Frank L. Robertson, Resident Bishop
Harold E. Henson
Charles T. Pinkston
Thomas W. Ditto
E. Ray Throckmorton
Adrian J. Roberts
Charles G. Turkington
Ralph G.Wesley
C. FINANCIAL EXHIBITS
Financial Exhibit I
TREASURER'S REPORT
Kentucky Conference Of The
United Methodist Church
Financial Statements
And Supplementary Information
For The Year Ended Decee ber 31, 1978
With Report OfCertified Public Accountants
Rankin, Rankin & Company
Certified Public Accountants
Kentucky Conference of the
United Methodist Church
1387 New Circle Road, N.E.
Lexington, Kentucky 40505 . . . . j r ^
We have examined the summary statement and statement of receipts, disbursements and fund
balances of the Kentucky Conference of the United Methodist Church at December 31, 1978 and for the
year then ended Our examination was made in accordance
with generally accepted auditing standards,
and accordingly included such tests of the accounting records and such other auditing procedures
as we
considered necessary in the circumstances except as stated in the following paragraph.
Due to the fact that the statements present only cash, cash items and changes therein, they present
the cash position only of the Conference; however, they do present
the results of transactions of the
funds examined for the year ended December 31, 1978. . , . , .
In our opinion the accompanying summary statement and statement of receipts, disbursements and
fund balances present fairly the cash position of the various funds examined of the Kentucky Conference
of the United Methodist Church at December 31, 1978, and the results
of their transactions for the year
then ended, in conformity with generally accepted cash accounting principles apphed
on a basis
consistent with that of the preceding year.sisteniwiinuwiu f t,
RANKIN, RANKIN & COMPANY
Covington, Kentucky 41011
March 26, 1979
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Exhibit A
Kentucky Conference Of The UnitedMethodist Church
Summary Statement Of Receipts, Disbursements And Fund Balances
For The Year Ended December 31, 1978
Fund Balances, January 1, 1978
(Cash and Cash Equivalent)
Receipts (Exhibit B)
Disbursements (Exhibit B )
Fund Balances, December 31, 1978 . . .
Fund Balances Consist Of :
Cash in Bank
Cash With Trustee
Investments � At Cost (Schedule 11)
Total
$ (58,271.55)
512.65
460,732.71
f 357,760.54
3,370,892.94
(3,325,679.67)
5 402,973.81
$ 402,973.81
Kentucky Conference Of The United Methodist Church
StatementOfReceipts, Disbursements And Fund Balances
For The Year Ended December 31, 1978
Exhibits
Fund Balance
January 1,
Fund Balance
December 31,
World Service and Conference
Benevolences
World Service, General Treasurer
Colleges
Church Extension Conference
CampusMinistries, Wesley Foundation .
Chaplains Program � G.S
Chaplains Program� Pikeville
Commission on Religion in Appalachia . .
Kentucky Lodge Debt Retirement
Council on Ministries (Schedule 1)
Mission Assistance Fund
(Schedule 2)
Extended Aid � New Churches
Special Mission Projects
Parishes
Church CommunityWorkers
Director's Residence Fund
(Schedule 3)
Laity Day Offering
New Church Development Fund
Reserve Pension Fund
(Schedule 4)
Episcopal Fund
Volunteers in Mission
District Superintendent Fund
(Schedule 5)
Equitable Salary Fund
(Schedule 6)
Kentucky UnitedMethodist
Lexington District Church Extension ....
Death Benefit Fund
1978 Receipts iDisbursements 1978
$ - $ 460,602.66 $ 460,602.66 $ -
� 172,081.14 172,081.14 �
� 47,294.70 47,294.70 �
4,236.60 4,699.12 3,467.44 5,468.28
� 14,559.65 14,559.65 �
731.91 1,800.96 2,177.54 355.33
2,680.62 451.38 1,679.91 1,452.09
895.30 � 895.30 �
( 7,458.74) 2,703.73 � ( 4,755.01)
15,000.00 134,614.23 140,555.91 9,058.32
9,689.67 12,749.48 13,312.50 9,126.65
4,282.42 � 3,250.00 1,032.42
3,088.59 6,397.76 7,099.80 2,386.55
3,357.38 1,893.07 1,585.94 3,664.51
6,383.97 9,727.92 11,800.00 4,311.89
6,370.51 999.96 4,098.28 3,272.19
666.48 600.83 � 1,267.31
( 389.22) 3,601.90 5,916.69 ( 2,704.01)
150.77 410,573.39 410,109.76 614.40
719.47 25,344.97 26,064.44
1,894.50 315.00 2,045.95 163.55
16,147.76 155,056.68 146,110.98 25,093.46
9,848.43 68,447.39 66,400.58 11,895.24
( 4,034.68) 14,329.80 17,901.66 ( 7,606.54)
� 50.00 22.70 27.30
8,812.65 25,159.08 23,454.07 10,517.66
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Administrations
General Conference Administration
Jurisdictional Conference
Kentucky ConferenceAdministration
(Schedule 7)
Conference Church Extension Club
HMEP for Retired andWidows
(Schedules)
CampusMmistries (WF) (Apportioned) .
Colleges Higher Education
Black College Fund
Ministerial Education Fimd
General Board Ministerial
Education Fund
Conference Board Ministerial
Education Fund
Temporary General Aid
General Council � Temporary
General Aid
Roll Call
Christian Education Sunday
Methodist Student Day
Golden Cross
AppalachianDevelopment Fund
Interdenominational Fund
Kentucky Council of Churches
Northern Kentucky Inter-Faith Fund
Mass Communications Fund
AldersgateMethodist Camp
(Schedule 9)
HigherEducation Foundation
MissionalPriority
Kavanaugh Development Fund
Human Relations Day
SpecialMinistries of Conference
Council onMinistries
Kasongo School Support Fund
Northern Kentucky College
Lake Junaluska Fund
Kentucky Conference Center
at Lake Junaluska
Youth Service Fund
Covington Metropolitan Ministers
Advance Special � UMCOR
Advance Special �World Mission
Advance Special � National
Advance Special� Conference
Advance Special �World Hunger
Advance Special� EthnicMinority
OneGreatHour of Sharing
National Mission Assistance
World Communion
HMEP Fund (Schedule 10)
KentuckyMethodist Historical Society . .
Greene Ethnic Consultation
Audio-Visual Library
Home For the Aged
Childrens' Fund for Christian Service . . .
Wesley Foundation�
Sale of Berea Property
� 61,174.95 fi 1.1 74.95 �
9,557.37 9,557.37 �
11,270.26 11,270.26
2,341.77 50,386.32 43,764.76 4,279.79
15.56 20,399.70 10,001.89 10,413.37
5,398.04 161,875.50 163,105.86 4,167.68
� 27,404.95 27,404.95 �
14,369.18) 67,440.22 53,071.04 �
� 30,739.22 30,739.22 �
� 63,683.97 63,683.97 �
� 47,762.99 47,762.99 �
5,496.56 17,053.98 15,596.32 6,954.22
3,484.20 9,984.75 9,984.75 3,484.20
� 3,726.31 3,726.31 �
17,247.26 17,247.26 �
5,175,70 462.38 4,248.71 1,389.37
� 3,285.58 3,285.58 �
5,864.66 793.60 1,502.50 5,155.76
� 1,939.10 1,043.80 895.30
� 5,700.40 5,700.40 �
� 2,982.05 2,982.05 �
47.27 372.71 419.98 �
� 3,420.47 3,420.47 �
1,056.92 57,874.93 56,693.21 2,238.64
� 6,213.53 6,213.53 �
253.71 24,551.03 18,473.03 6,331.71
� 9,004.93 9,004.93 �
� 1,707.17 1,707.17 �
12,933.20 10,038.00 14,830.35 8,140.85
1,955.63 4,041.33 5,958.73 38.23
� 165.00 165.00
� 24,549.21 24,549.21 �
1,020.30) 5,014.84 4,174.63 ( 180.09)
1,487.14 5,186.17 1,472.20 5,201.11
� 396.48 396.48 �
2,722.98 24,155.48 12,924.76 13,953.70
4,658.12 28,024.62 27,929.00 4,753.74
400.39 16,023.58 14,924.11 1,499.86
10,289.36 76,226.33 73,689.22 12,826.47
363.00 27,126.50 24,734.37 2,755.13
1,127.17 7,212.41 4,246.35 4,093.23
� 21,133.75 21,133.75
377.95) 2,550.00 1,800.00 372.05
� 6,378.17 6,378.17 �
1,119.71 120,250.86 120,397.04 973.53
355.00 493.00 99.50 748.50
� 4,710.00 1,104.00 3,606.00
1,380.65 2,007.68 1,933.88 1,454.45
� 5,303.16 6,109.25 ( 806.09)
206.15 185.75 � 391.90
4,069.20 2,000.00 2,069.20
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JointMerger Meeting Expense Fund . . . .
Wesley Chapel Restoration
Methodist Home of Kentucky
Methodist Corporation
Pension Campaign
Annual Conference Offering
College � Campus Ministry Crusade . . .
Temporary Projects Fund
Laity Fund � Aldersgate Lake
Short Term Missions
Laity Bishops Convocation
Grave Markers
Flood Relief Fund
James StanleyWright Fund
Nellie B.Stagg Trust
Council Moving Expense Fund
Interest Income on Investments
Fund � Treasurer
Rouse Fund �Principal � Trustee
Rouse Fund� Income� Trustee
Hiles Fund� Principal � Trustee
Hiles Fund � Income � Trustee
Hisle Fund� Principal � Trustee
Hisle Fund � Income � Trustee
Olivet Cemetery Fund �
Principal � Trustee
Olivet Cemetery Fund �
Income � Trustee
RobertW. McKeag Trust Fund�
Principal � Trustee
RobertW. McKeag Trust Fund�
Income � Trustee
Wesley Foundation at University
of Kentucky Trust Fund-
Principal�Trustee
Wesley Foundation at University
of Kentucky Trust Fund-
Income � Trustee
HartMemorial Trust Fund �
Principal � Trustee
HartMemorial Trust Fund �
Income � Trustee
Paul H. Muncey Scholarship Fund �
Principal � Trustee
Paul H. Muncey Scholarship Fund�
Income � Trustee
Dossit Fund � Principal� Trustee
Dossit Fund � Income� Trustee
Board of Laity� Purdue Fund
Refunds and Returns
Old Outstanding Checks
Write-Off Reserve
Flood Relief CD
Interest Reserve
PayrollWithholding Funds
Total All Funds (Exhibit A)
700.15 664.73 35.42
� 491.86 491.86
�
� 6,682.51 6,682.51
�
18.41 25.38 43.79
( 60,533.98) 559,739.58 490,841 .34 2,364.26
� 1,675.18 1,732.18 ( 57.00)
� 4,452.80 4,452.00 .80
611.52 5,212.52 5,821.07 2.97
1,194.37 � � 1,194.37
2,686.55 22,859.98 21,449.78 4,096.75
5,329.04 � 5,329.04
163.80 105.00 208.80 60.00
65,867.45 25,347.00 50,087.10 41,127.35
6,670.12 9,119.22 6,670.12 9,119.22
53,944.50 1,936.90 55,881.40 �
� 3,000.00 2,435.80 564.20
8,881.52 13,631.39 10,000.00 12,512.91
600.00 � 600.00
� 50.50 1.40 49.10
1,500.00 � 1,500.00
� 123..54 3.44 120.10
675.00 675.00
� 55 80 1.55 54.31
13,600.00 13,600.00
1,080.70 568,70 511.94
50,444.85 50,444.85
9,368.85 4,000.41 4,328.12 9,647.14
22,000.00 � � 22,000.00
� 1,744.59 919.80 824.79
24,632.52 � 24,632.52
1,786.72 2,139.92 559.52 3,367.12
1,000.00 � � 1,000.00
50.17 87.01 2.42 134.76
7,738.39 � � 7,738.39
2,515.06 854.03 23.75 3,345.34
807.28 � 807.28
1,480.09 1,457.54 28.55
� 837.43 148.00 689.43
668.00 668.00
1,382.89 18,936.64 18,186.82 2,132.71
$357,760.54 $3,370,892.94 $3,325,679.67 $402,973.81
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Schedule 1
Kentucky Conference Of The United Methodist Church
Schedule Of Detailed Receipts, Expenditures And Balances
For The Year Ended December 31, 1978
COUNCIL ON MINISTRIES FUND
BALANCE, JANUARY 1, 1978 (Exhibit B) $ 15,000.00
Receipts :
COM Apportionments � 1978 $101,148.34
Boards Apportionments � 1978 33,154.89
Other Income 311.00
Total Receipts 134,614.23
Total Receipts and Beginning Balance $149,614.23
Expenditures:
Council onMinistries :
Salaries $ 55,347.96
Part ofSalary � Aldersgate Camp Du-ector 4,707.96
Staff Utilities Supplement 3,370.00
Staff Expense 8,942.00
Staff Housing Supplement 4,800.00
Rent 7,394.83
Supphes 3,802.92
Telephone 4,147.14
Office Expense 1,116.30
Insurance 566.40
Postage 2,797.65
Council Newsletter 1,000.00
Equipment Maintenance 1,110.02
Transferred toDirector's Residence Fund 999.96
HMEP 1,632.67
MRPF 2,016.00
Lay Pension 958.48
FICA 1,736.80
Contingent Fund 1,925.20
Total Council on Ministries $108,372.29
Boards :
Church and Society :
Board Meetings $ 782.65
VolunteerWorkers 147.84
Delegates to Attend Conference 275.84
Miscellaneous 13133 $ 1,337.66
Evangelism, Worship and Stewardship:
Board Meetings $ 1,017.35
Delegates to Attend Conference 725 .95
VolunteerWorkers 738.18
Miscellaneous 239.71 2,721.19
Local Church Education:
Board Meetings $ 418.76
Volunteer Workers 159 44
Promotion and Program 1,669.20
Jurisdictional Dues 200.00 2,447.40
Leadership Development � Age Level :
Committee Meetings $ 672.41
VolunteerWorkers 287.74
Leadership Development 634.40
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Conference Training Klear Day 1 ,197 .99
Resources � Supplies 347.24
Beyond Conference Training 930.74
Missions:
Board Meetings $ 1,675.35
Volunteer Workers 515.88
Delegates to Attend Conference 734 . 82
School of Christian Missions 1 ,000.00
Town and Country 226.06
Education and Cultivation 136.70
Church Extension 325.01
EcumenicalAffairs :
BoardMeetings $ 639.66
Delegates to Attend Conference 94.53
Volunteer Workers 70.87
Health and Welfare:
BoardMeetings $ 960.09
VolunteerWorkers 197.70
Delegates to Attend Conference 319.43
Miscellaneous 95.36
Board of Laity :
Board Meetings $ 710.33
VolunteerWorkers 885.70
Delegates to Attend Conference 14.47
Lay Retreat 400.00
Conference Directors 37.86
Board ofMinistry :
BoardMeetings $ 864.52
Travel Interviews 892 .93
Pastors School 1 ,000 .00
Conference Expense � Young Ministers 81.04
Archives and History :
BoardMeetings $ 847.94
Jurisdictional Fees 100.00
Postage, Telephone 36.18
Equipment and Supplies 55.00
Religion and Race :
Board Meetings $ 288.07
Delegates to Attend Conference 58 . oo
Aldersgate Camp:
BoardMeetings $ 215.56
Delegates to Attend Conference 261.00
Communications :
Board Meetings $ 336.67
Volunteer Workers 3 59
Workshops 97 58
Audio-Visual Library 760 .34
Promote Publications 35 19
Board ofDiaconalMinistries:
Board Meetings $ 262.12
Delegates to Attend Conference 149 78
Age-LevelMinistries:
Board Meetings � Children $ 151.98
Board Meetings � Youth 458.96
Board Meetings � Adults 338.37
Board Meetings � Families 155.20
Volunteer Workers � Children 215.53
VolunteerWorkers � Youth 619.96
1979
4,070.52
4,613.82
805.06
1,572.58
2,048.36
2,838.49
1,039.12
346.07
476.56
1,233.37
411.90
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VolunteerWorkers � Adults 170.43
VolunteerWorkers � Families 146.24
Conference Youth Rally 497.99
District Youth Rallies 172.78
Youth Council Training Retreat 191 .62
Summer Agencies 91 1 .60
Young Adult Retreat 153.30
Senior Citizens Retreat .53
Training Beyond Conference Age Level 212.88
Resources � Supplies 300.16 $ 4,697.53
Board of Directors Kentucky Lodge:
Board Expense 342.97
Black Caucus:
Miscellaneous 353.50
Roll and Status of Women :
CommitteeMeetings 827.52
Total Boards $ 32,183.62
Total Expenditures $140,555.91
BALANCE, DECEMBER 31, 1978 (Exhibit B) $ 9,058.32
MISSION ASSISTANCE FUND
BALANCE, JANUARY 1. 1978 (Exhibit B) $ 9,689.67
Receipts:
Apportionments � 1978 12,749.48
Total Receipts and Beginning Balance $ 22,439.15
Expenditures :
Mission Assistance Salaries :
Ashland District $ 1,650.00
BarbourvilleDistrict 850.00
CovingtonDistrict 1,275.00
DanvilleDistrict 4,875.00
Frankfort District 3,362.50
LexingtonDistrict 1,000.00
MaysvilleDistrict 300.00
Total Expenditures $ 13,312.50
BALANCE, DECEMBER 31, 1978 (Exhibit B) $ 9,126.65
DIRECTOR'S RESIDENCE FUND
BALANCE, JANUARY 1,1978 (Exhibit B) $ 6,370.51
Receipts:
Transferred from Council onMinistries 999.96
Total Receipts and Beginning Balance $ 7,370.47
Expenditures :
Maintenance � Improvements $ 831.59
Taxes 69.69
Insurance 197.00
Transfer to Council Moving Expense Fund 3,000.00
Total Expenditures 4,098.28
BALANCE, DECEMBER 31, 1978 (Exhibit B) $ 3,272.19
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RESERVE PENSION FUND
BALANCE, JANUARY 1 , 1978 ( Exhibit B ) $ 150.77
Receipts :
Apportionments � 1978 $381,978.67
Methodist Publishing House 7,050.67
Special Appointment Self Funding 13,621.00
Temporary General Aid 7,863.05
Other Income 60.00
Total Receipts 410,573.39
Total Receipts and Beginning Balance $410,724.16
Expenditures:
General Board of Pensions $406,050.67
Board Operations 2,169.88
Moving Expense� Retired 1,328.98
Other Expense 560.23
Total Expenditures 410,109.76
BALANCE, DECEMBER 31, 1978 (Exhibit B) $ 614.40
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT FUND
BALANCE, JANUARY 1, 1978 (Exhibit B) $ 16,147.76
Receipts:
Apportionments � 1978 155,056.68
Total Receipts and Beginning Balance $171,204.44
Expenditures :
Salaries $115,500.00
Travel 27,110.12
Moving Expense 645.40
HMEP 2,378.90
W. C. Insurance 476.56
Total Expenditures 146,110.98
BALANCE, DECEMBER 31, 1978 (Exhibit B) $ 25,093.46
EQUITABLE SALARY FUND
BALANCE, JANUARY 1,1978 (Exhibit B) ^ 9,848.43
Receipts:
Apportionments � 1978 68 447 39
Total Receipts and Beginning Balance $ 78 295 82
Expenditures:
Board of Operations $ 553.75
Aid for Ministerial Support 65,846!83
Total Expenditures ^ 5g
BALANCE, DECEMBER 31, 1978 (Exhibit B) . $ 11,895.24
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KENTUCKY CONFERENCE ADMINISTRATION FUND
DEFICIT. JANUARY 1,1978 (Exhibit B) $ (2,341.77)
Receipts :
Apportionments � 1978 $ 40,347.32
Transfer from Interest Income on Investments Fund 10,000.00
Other Income 39.00
Total Receipts 50,386.32
Total Receipts and BeginningDeficit $ 48,044.55
Expenditures :
Conference Administration :
Conference Journal 9,458.18
Honorarium �Conference Secretary 800 .00
Expense for Conference Secretary 746.87
Honorarium� Conference Statistician 450.00
Entertainment � RetiredMinisters and Widows 1,490.00
Council on Finance and Administration 1,073.78
Annual Audit for Conference 3,118.28
Conference Contingent Fund 878.22
Expenses of Annual Conference 1,116.41
ConferenceMerger Study 267.18
Total Conference Administration $ 19,398.92
Treasurer's Office:
Salaries $ 11,443.21
Rent 1,113.50
Office Supplies 625.67
Postage 1,320.07
Telephone 709.77
Contingency Fund 777.73
Data Processing Service Charge 7 ,853 .20
FICA-HMEP 522.69
Total Treasurer's Office 24,365.84
Total Expenditures $ 43,764.76
BALANCE, DECEMBER 31 , 1978 (Exhibit B ) $ 4,279.79
HMEP FOR RETIRED ANDWIDOW'S FUND
BALANCE. JANUARY 1,1978 (Exhibit B) $ 5,398.04
Receipts :
HMEP Premiums
* 23,343.44
SpecialWithheld Premiums 67.94
HMEP Conference SalaryWithholding 4,271.08
Transfer from HMEP Fund 120,397.04
Other Income ^3,796.00
Total Receipts ^6^875^
Total Receipts and Beginning Balance $167,273.54
Expenditures: �ifiQn9qR4
General Board of Pensions Billings S'S
Board Operations
Total Expenditures ^^^'^"^"^^
BALANCE. DECEMBt:R3l. 1978 (Exhibit B) J^J^167^
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ALDERSGATE METHODIST CAMP FUND
BALANCE, JANUARY 1,1978 (Exhibits) $ 1,056.92
Receipts :
Apportionments � 1978 $ 23,007.22
Camper Fees 16,847.00
Weekend Retreats and Other Income 7,010.22
Advance Specials 2,386.63
Sales Income 3,390.20
Refunds 525.70
Transfer from Council onMinistries 4,707.96
Total Receipts 57,874.93
Total Receipts and Beginning Balance $ 58,931,85
Expenditures :
Staff Salaries $ 11,660.%
Camp Director Travel 968.28
Program andMaterials 1,422.29
Promotion 680.46
Utilities 5,024.77
Telephone 1,134.74
Gas for Equipment 493.91
Equipment and Maintenance 3,278.80
VolunteerWorker Travel Expense 348.31
Food 15,430.51
Purchases for Resale 3,211.59
Property and Improvements 86.71
Principal Payments on Mortgage Note 5,000.00
Interest Payments on Mortgage Note 1 ,881 .94
Property Insurance 3,399.00
Camper's Insurance 560.55
Contingency Fund 301.85
Camp Fee Refunds 837.50
FICA-HMEP 971.04
Total Expenditures 56,693.21
BALANCE, DECEMBER 31, 1978 (Exhibit B) $ 2,238.64
HMEP FUND
BALANCE, JANUARY 1,1978 (Exhibit B) $ 1,119.71
Receipts :
HMEP Premiums 120,250.86
Total Receipts and Beginning Balance $121,370.57
Expenditures:
Transfer to HMEP for Retired and Widows Fund 120,397.04
BALANCE, DECEMBER 31, 1978 (Exhibit B ) $ 973 53
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Kentucky Conference Of The United Methodist Church
SCHEDULE OF INVESTMENTS
December 31, 1978
Date Interest
Maturing Rate Cost
Invested Funds With Trustee�
Citizens Union National Bank
and Trust Co., Lexington, Ky. :
15M U.S. Treasury Notes Dated 11/30/78 11/30/80 9.25% $ 14,990.63
lOM Federal NationalMortgage
Association Debenture Dated 2/10/76 2/10/86 8.15% 10,025.00
19M Pacific Far East Line, Inc.
U.S. Government InsuredMerchant
Marine Bond Lash Series �
China Bear Dated 2/1/71 2/1/97 8.75% 20,204.60
First Federal Savings and Loan
Association of Lexington
Savings Certificate Dated 4/26/76 4/26/79 6.50% 20,000.00
Lexington Federal Savings and Loan
Savings Certificate Dated 4/26/76 6/26/79 6.50% 35,128.77
New Union Federal Savings and Loan
Association of Lexington
Savings Certificate Dated 4/26/76 4/26/79 6.50% 37,952.90
Lexington Federal Savings and Loan
Passbook Savings Account 5.25% 730.81
New Union Federal Savings and Loan
Association of Lexington
Passbook Savings Account 5.25% 700.00
Total Investments with Trustee $139,732.71
Other Investments :
Citizens Union National Bank and Trust Co.
Lexington, Kentucky � Certificates ofDeposit:
CD. No. 11662 Dated 2/14/78 � 1 Mo 1/14/79 5
CD. No. 12198 Dated 5/26/78 � 1 Mo 1/26/79 5
CD. No. 12199 Dated 5/26/78 � 1 Mo 1/26/79 5
CD . No. 12347 Dated 6/28/79 - 1 Mo 1 /28/79 5
CD. No. 12348 Dated 6/28/79 � 1 Mo 1/28/79 5
CD. No. 12575 Dated 8/ 1/78-1 Mo 1/1/79 5
CD. No. 1220Dated 11/22/78 � 1 Mo 1/22/79 5
Total Other Investments
Total Investments (Exhibit A)
7o
%
$ 16,000.00
50,000.00
50,000.00
50,000.00
50,000.00
55,000.00
50,000.00
$321,000.00
$460,732.71
Kentucky Conference Of The UnitedMethodist Church
SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
AND NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For The Year Ended December 31, 1978
NOTE A�SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES :
Basis of Presentation :
The accounts of the Kentucky Conference of the United Methodist Church are maintained and the
accompanying financial statements are prepared on the cash method of accounting. Since the
statements present only cash, cash equivalent items and changes therein, they present the cash
position only of the Conference; however, they do present
the results of transactions of the funds.
^investments are stated at cost or in the case of gifts, at fair market value at date of gift.
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Funds Held in Trust:
Certain funds designated as trustee accounts in the financial statements are held in trust for
directed investmentmanagement purposes only and the relationship of the Conference to the trustee
bank is as agent account.
NOTE B � NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS:
Notes Receivable:
The following notes receivable were held by the Kentucky Conference of the United Methodist
Church atDecember 31, 1978.
1 ) Washington United Methodist Church
Date of Note: June 26, 1969
Original Amount: $12,000.00
Rate: 6%
Principal Balance December 31, 1978: $10,000.00
Other Data : Note is interest free for five years with principal repayable at $1,000.00 per year
from June 1, 1974 to June 1, 1985 plus interest beginning June 1, 1975 on the unpaid
principal balance. The Council has waived repayment until the church was able to
repay the loan since a fire occurred shortly after the note was negotiated.
2 ) Lawrenceburg United Methodist Church
Date of Note: January 21, 1975
Original Amount: $1,800.00
Rate : 6% after five years if not repaid in full
Principal Balance December 31, 1978: $1,800.00
Other Data : Note is interest free for the first five years. A payment of $2,600.00 was made to the
Church of which $1,800.00 represented a gift and $1,800.00 was a loan. If not
amortized in five years, the loan will draw 6% interest per annum and shall be
amortized from that date at $900.00 per year. Loan made from Church Extension
Fund.
Note Payable:
The Kentucky Conference of the United Methodist Church had the following note payable at
December 31, 1978.
1 ) Citizens Union National Bank
Lexington, Kentucky
Date of Note: July 16, 1973
Original Amount: $50,000.00
Rate: 7%
Principal Balance December 31, 1978: $23,750.00
Principal Payable: $1,250.00 quarterly beginning October 16, 1973
Interest Payable: Quarterly beginning October 16, 1973
Other Data : This loan was used to refinance a previous loan with Asbury Theological Seminary
on Aldersgate Campsite.
Financial Exhibit II
Louisville Area Commission On Higher Education And CampusMinistry
Statement Of Cash Receipts and Disbursements
For The Year Ended December 31, 1978
A. LOUISVILLE AREA ACCOUNT
Cash balance, January 1, 1978 0
Receipts :
Kentucky Conference. . . .
Louisville Conference. . . .
Total receipts
Total cash available
$100,637
123,024
223,661
223,661
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Disbursements:
Transfer to office of executive director 13,210
Transfer to operating account 1,000
Kentucky Wesleyan College 68,081
Union College 68,081
Lindsey Wilson College 54,286
Transfer toWesley Foundations account 19,003
Total disbursements 223,661
Cash balance, December 31 , 1978 0
B. OPERATING ACCOUNT
Cash balance, January 1, 1978 $ 6,096
Receipts :
Transfer from Louisville Area Account 1,000
Transfer from the Louisville Annual Conference 246
Miscellaneous 202
Total receipts 1,448
Total cash available 7,544
Disbursements :
Operating expenses 2,700
Cash balance, December 31, 1978 $ 4,844
C. WESLEY FOUNDATIONS ACCOUNT
Cash balance, January 1, 1978 $ 8,976
Receipts:
Transfer from Louisville Area Account 52,293
Transfer from Kentucky Annual Conference 30,666
Total receipts 82,959
Total cash available 91,935
Disbursements:
University of Kentucky 17,500
University of LouisvUle 12,500
Western Kentucky University 16,000
Eastern Kentucky University IG,000
Morehead State College 15.800
Kentucky State College 13,500
Northern Kentucky University 4,375
Transfer to office of executive director 3,870
Total disbursements 99^545
Cash balance (overdraft), December 31, 1978 $( 7,610)
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D. WESLEY FOUNDATIONS FROM CRUSADE
Cash balance, January 1, 1978 $ L284
Receipts :
Kentucky Conference 253
Louisville Conference 549
Total receipts 802
Total cash available 2,086
Cash balance, December 31, 1978 $ 2,086
E. OFFICE OF EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Cashbalance, January 1, 1978 $ 1,944
Receipts :
Kentucky Conference 4,532
Louisville Conference 4,734
Transferred from general account 13,210
Campus ministries 3,870
KUM Higher Education Foundation 1,505
Total receipts 27,851
Total cash available 29,795
Disbursements :
Director's salary 10,289
Director's housing 2,100
Part-time secretary 4,112
Office furnishings 1,255
Contingency fund and workmen's compensation 1,174
Director's travel 2,612
Telephone 927
Office rent 1,443
Postage '683
Office supplies and printing 1 146
Payroll taxes 258
Publicity and promotion 608
Reserve pension fund for Director 588
HMEP for Director 219
Death benefit for Director (refunded) 57
Total disbursements 07 471
Cash balance, December 31, 1978 $ 2,324
G. Edward Henry, Treasurer
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Financial Exhibit III
MINISTERS' RETIREMENT BROTHERHOOD
I have examined the financial books and records of the Ministers' Retirement Brotherhood, Kentucky
Annual Conference of the Methodist Church, James L. Clarke, Treasurer, for the period May 1, 1978
through April 30, 1979. The investments were examined at The State National Bank, Maysville,
Kentucky, onMay 1, 1979.
In my opinion, the accompanying Treasurer's Report presents fairly the receipts and disbursements
for the period ended April 30, 1979, on a basis consistentwith that of the preceding year.
Respectfully submitted,
Charles E. Fowler
Vice President
The State National Bank
Exhibit I
MINISTERS' RETIREMENT BROTHERHOOD
Kentucky Annual Conference, TheMethodist Church
James L. Clarke, Treasurer
PeriodMay 1, 1978 through April 30, 1979
CASH BALANCESMAY 1, 1978:
State National Bank, Maysville, Kentucky:
Checking Account #004-106-1 3,139.08
Savings Account # 159-01586-8 8,720.05
Certificate ofDeposit #322 10,000.00
TOTAL $21,859.13
RECEIPTS:
Interest Savings # 159-01586-8 455 .78
Interest Certificate ofDeposit #322 700.00
TOTAL +$ 1,155.78
DISBURSEMENTS:
The StateNational Bank, Audit 25.00
Folders, Stamps, Typing 11.14
Kentucky Treasurer� Annual Report 7.00
The State National Bank, Safety Box Rental 10.00
Minister's Travel Expense & Gifts 259.40
Treasurer's Travel Expense 19.50
TOTAL -$ 332.04
CASH BALANCES, APRIL 30, 1979:
State National Bank, Maysville, Kentucky:
Check Account #004-106-1 1,157.04
Savings Account # 159-01586-8 1,525.83
Certificate ofDeposit #322 (7%) 10,000.00
Certificate ofDeposit #6978 (9% ) 10,000.00
TOTAL $22,682.87
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Exhibit II
W. W. BALL MEMORIAL IMMEDIATE RELIEF FUND
CASH BALANCES, May 1, 1978:
State National Bank, Maysville, Kentucky:
Checking Account #003-002-3 1,173.03
Savings Account #159-01162-0 5,054.20
Certificate ofDeposit #323 10,000.00
$16,227.23
RECEIPTS:
State National Bank, Maysville, Kentucky:
Interest � Savings #159-01162-0 267.86
Interest�Certificate ofDeposit #323 700.00
-I- 967.86
DISBURSEMENTS: - -0-
CASH BALANCES, April 30, 1979:
State National Bank, Maysville, Kentucky:
Checking Account #003-002-3 1,523.03
Savings Account # 159-01162-0 5,672.06
Certificateof Deposit #323 (7%) 10,000.00
TOTAL $17,195.09
HATTIE E. REED MEMORIAL IMMEDIATE RELIEF FUND
CASH BALANCE, May 1, 1978
State National Bank, Maysville, Kentucky:
Savings Account # 159-01587-0 883.93
Interest Earned 45.31
CASH BALANCE, April 30, 1979 $ 929.24
CASH SUMMARY, ALL FUNDS, APRIL 30, 1979
Ministers' Retirement Brotherhood, See Exhibit I $22,682.87
W. W. Ball Memorial Immediate ReUef Fund, See Exhibit II 17,195.09
Hattie E . Reed Memorial Immediate Relief Fund, See Exhibit II 929.24
TOTAL $40,807.20
Financial Exhibit IV
KAVANAUGH LIFE ENRICHMENT CENTER
Crestwood, Kentucky
1978 Receipts and Disbursements
RECEIPTS
Special Gifts $10,170.48
Miscellaneous Rentals 577.00
Church Contributions 5,531.55
Conference Contributions 13,789.04
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Individual Contributions 10,421.43
CampMeeting lioTV.OO
Interest 78.47
Building Fund 2,493.00
Building Fund Interest 27.28
Total Receipts $44,765.25
DISBURSEMENTS
Utilities andMaintenance $ 5,365.88
Restoration 20,726.20
Wages and Allowances 6,393.15
Notes 5,112.27
Bonds 2,038.52
Camp Meeting Leaders 1,139.56
Trailer 800.00
Total Disbursements $41,575.58
Balances 12/31/78
Building Fund $ 2,523.72
Regular Fund 1,604.52
$ 4,128.24
Floyd L. Jernigan, Treasurer
Financial Exhibit V
DISTRICT PROMOTION FUND 1978
Ashland District
Balance on Hand January 1,1978 $ 768.17
Receipts from churches 6,111.30
Anonymous Gift 1,000.00
Gift 25.00
Refund deed tax (Evergreen Church) 7 . 50
Reimbursement forMission Study Rallies 47.42
Reimbursement from Pastors (Book ofWorship) 14.00
Youth & Missions District Offering 96.66
First U.M. Church, Ashland (refund for typewriter � Hillcrest-Bruce) 155.00
Total Receipts $8,225.05
Expenses :
Office Supplies, Charge ConferenceBlanks $ 419.05
Telephone 1,272.19
Postage 543.27
District Meetings 601.12
DCOMMeetings 116.16
District Board ofOrdainedMinistry 195.30
UnitedMethodistMen & Lay Speakers 20.00
Cabinet, Conferencemeetings & interviews 651 .84
Secretarial help ^^'^ '^^
Youth & Missions Conference (2 youth) Lake Junaluska 80.00
Office Equipment 515.00
Typewriter (Hillcrest-Bruce)
155.00
Reimburse Catlettsburg First (overpayment of D.Pars.&D.Prom) 93^
Total Expenditures $5,420. 18
Balance on Hand December 31, 1978 $2,804.87
Charles T. Pmkston, Supermtendent
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Barbourville District
Balance on hand January 1, 1978 ^ 162.63
Receipts :
From Churches 2,207.40
Anonymous gift 7.93
District Pastors' School 597.45
CabinetMembers, Memorial 50.00
Operation Understanding 744.24
Cabinet Secretary's Expense 60.00
Total 3,829.65
Expenses :
Phone $ 663.66
Supplies and printing 445.49
DCOM, Planning, & other Dist. Meetings 121.76
Postage 246.00
Entertainment (Christmas Dinner, & etc.) 53.13
Meetings outsideDistrict 265.11
Secretary 42.00
Office Equipment 200.00
OperationUnderstanding 450.57
Conference Advance Specials
(Surplus from Operation Understanding) 293.76
Ky. U.M. Historical Society �
(Sustaining Membership for Gladys Wesley inmemory of her Father) 50.00
District Pastors ' School 606.00
Total $3,437.48
Balance on hand December 31, 1978 $ 392.17
Adrian J. Roberts, Superintendent
Covington District
Balance on hand, January 1, 1978 $ 5.96
Received From Churches 3,658.99
Total Receipts $3,664.95
EXPENSES:
Postage $ 348.24
Office Supplies 436.00
Charge ConferenceMaterials 91 00
Secretarial Assistance 804.60
District, Conference and out of Conference Meetings 512.07
District Christmas Banquet 214 95
District groups and meetings (meals) ^211
Telephone 91190
Office Equipment 200 00
Total Expenditures $3^1087
Balance on Hand 12/31/79 ^ ^^Qg
Harold E. Henson, Superintendent
DanviUe District
Balance on hand January 1, 1978
Received from churches
Conference Treasurer
$1,215.21
2,461.20
35.54
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EXPENSES:
Telephone $ 800.96
District Clergy and Lay Retreat 268.66
District Clear Day 283.60
District Council onMinistries 138.83
Office Supplies and Postage 400.28
Upper Room Small Group Training 152.44
District Committee on OrdamedMinistry 32 .91
Lay Speakers Training 111.50
Refreshments and Janitorial Service 86. 59
Delegates to ConferenceMeetings 173 .82
Reimbursements 59.34
Total Expenditures $2,508.93
Balance on handDecember 31 , 1978 $1 ,203 .02
Ralph G. Wesley, Superintendent
Frankfort District
BalanceonHand, January 1,1978: $ 223.78
Received from Churches 3,121.18
Other 58.23
Total $3,403.19
Expenses:
Office Supphes & Equipment 194.29
Postage 146.93
Phone 941.01
DCOM/otherDistrictMtgs 761.38
Dist. Picnic/Christmas Dmner 391.40
Supt. Conf ./Mtgs./Interviews 568.49
Misc 97.12
$3,100.62
Balance on Hand, January 2, 1979 $ 302.57
ThomasW. Ditto, Superintendent
Lexington District
Balance on hand January 1, 1978 $ 53.60
Receipts from churches 4,645.36
Total Receipts $4,698.96
EXPENSES:
Office Supphes $ 421.00
Secretarial Assistance 1,800.00
Postage 441.00
Telephone 850.00
Printing ^^^-^
Expenses for district group and meetings 459.59
District programs and delegates to conferences
532.00
$4,679.59
Balance on hand December 31, 1978 $ 19.37
Charles G. Turkington, Superintendent
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Maysville District
Balance on hand, Jan. 1, 1978 $ 686.86
Received from churches to June 1, 1978 660.39
Total receipts $1,347.25
Expenses :
Postage 95.14
Telephone 58.73
Minister's Meetings 63.88
District Council on Ministries 86.23
District Superintendent's meetings 362.45
CommitteeMeetings 57.12
Office Supplies and Materials 240.45
Total expenses $ 964.00
Balance on hand June 3, 1978 $ 383.25
WilliamM. Pope, Superintendent
Balanceonhand June3, 1978 $ 383.25
Receipts from Churches June 3, 1978-December 31 , 1978 1,317.35
Total Receipts $1,700.60
Expenses :
Postage $ 108.62
Telephone 281.68
District Minister's Meetings and Training 431.40
District Council onMinistries 46.76
District Superintendent's meetings 170.00
CommitteeMeetings 17.60
Office Supphes andMaterials 328.79
Bank Checks and Service Charge 5.80
Memorial 21.00
Total Expenses $1,411.65
BalanceonhandDecember 31, 1978 $ 288.95
E. Ray Throckmorton, Superintendent
Financial Exhibit VI
SALARY SCHEDULE
Kentucky Conference�United Methodist Church 1979
Ashland District
First.
First Associate.
South
Church Salary Expense Utilities Other Total
Advance Memorial $ 12,950.00 $ 2,000.00 $ 1,000.00 $ 15 950 00
Aldersgate 3,300.00 1,200.00 $ 2,400.00 6 900 00
Allen 5,627.00 2,400.00 1,056.00 117.00 9 200.00
Ashland
'
Centenary 12,640.00 2,290.00 1,685.00 16 615 00
Christ 11,880.00 1,650.00 1,500.00 660 00 15 690 00
^'-"^ 24,000.00 2,400.00 1,000.00 27 400 00
8,000.00 2,000.00 1,000.00 llWoO
12,800.00 2,200.00 2,000.00 nWoO
Trinity 7,600.00 1,800.00 1,200.00 600 00 llWoO
Belfry 2,300.00 800.00 200.00 3 300 oO
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Betsy Layne
Cannonsburg
Catlettsburg First
West
Dorton
East Fork Parish
East Fork
Garretts Chapel
Grassland
Elkhorn City
Fallsburg Circuit
Brammers Gap
Dennis Chapel
Fallsburg
Trinity
Yatesville
Floyd County Circuit
Auxier
Horn's Chapel
Freebum-Hardy
Freeburn
Hardy
Gallup-Blain Circuit
Border's Chapel
Gallup
Grayson Bagby
Greenup First
Argillite
WabiutHm
Greenup County Parish
Liberty
Mt. Zion
New Bethlehem
South Portsmouth . . .
Sunshine
Inez-Warfield
Inez
Warfield
Johnson County Parish
Cannon's Chapel . . . .
Oil Springs
Rush Fork
Well's Chapel
Kavanaugh Circuit
Bear Creek
Buchanan Chapel . . .
Kavanaugh Chapel . .
Kilgore
Louisa First
Busseyville
Louisa Methodist
Martin
Maytown-Salisbury
Maytown
Salisbury
Melrose
Pactolus Circuit
Goebel Memorial ....
Hopewell
Lindsey Chapel
Pactolus
1,320.00 720.00 300.00 2,340.00
5,200.00 2,300.00 1,200.00 8,700.00
8,868.60 2,003.00 1,346.00 12,217.60
1,200.00 600.00 1,800.00
800.00 700.00 600.00 2,100.00
3,864.00 1,400.00 855.00 6,119.00
700.00 500.00 1,200.00
660.00 660.00 1,320.00
4,200.00 3,600.00 1,000.00 800.00 9,600.00
100.00 80.00 180.00
100.00 80.00 180.00
300.00 100.00 400.00
70.00 70.00
25.00 25.00
355.00 360.00 715.00
460.00 500.00 960.00
600.00 700.00 1,300.00
400.00 200.00 600.00
100.00 100.00 200.00
330.00 330.00 660.00
8,000.00 1,000.00 1,500.00 10,500.00
6,270.00 2,000.00 1,100.00 9,370.00
288.00 288.00 576.00
708.00 708.00 1,416.00
1,516.00 848.00 1,440.00 3,804.00
225.00 135.00 360.00
358.00 350.00 708.00
550.00 550.00 550.00 1,650.00
3,200.00 1,150.00 600.00 750.00 5,700.00
7,000.00 1,515.00 1,200.00 9,715.00
3,300.00 1,560.00 4,860.00
900.00 300.00 206.00 206.00 1,612.00
900.00 300.00 367.20 206.00 1,773.20
900.00 300.00 400.00 200.00 1,800.00
900.00 300.00 368.40 200.00 1,768.40
800.00 580.00 300.00 1,680.00
250.00 190.00 440.00
660.00 660.00 1,320.00
2,400.00 1,800.00 600.00 4,800.00
6,800.00 2,500.00 1,700.00 11,000.00
150.00 150.00 300.00
13,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 350.00 17,350.00
5,300.00 2,200.00 1,008.00 8,508.00
5,800.00 1,200.00 720.00 7,720.00
1,300.00 1,000.00 340.00 2,640.00
6,800.00 2,400.00 1,000.00 10,200.00
1,200.00 600.00 600.00 2,400.00
300.00 200.00 100.00 600.00
300.00 200.00 100.00 600.00
600.00 1,000.00 200.00 1,800.00
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Paintsville First 12,000.00 2,000.00 1,000.00 15,000.00
Paintsville Mayo 7,600.00 3,200.00 1,300.00 300.00 12,40000
Pikeville First 16,500.00 2,700.00 600.00 19,800.00
Pleasant Valley 1,200.00 600.00 1,800.00
Prestonburg Circuit
Dwale 200.00 400.00 600.00
300.00 180.00 480.00
Trimble 30.00 30.00
Prestonburg Community 7,200.00 1,500.00 1,200.00 600.00 10,500.00
16,800.00 600.00 17,400.00
7,600.00 1,400.00 900.00 9,900.00
Russell First 10,500.00 3,000.00 2,000.00 15,500.00
7,000.00 1,400.00 1,200.00 9,600.00
2,400.00 800.00 600.00 160.00 3,960.00
4,600.00 1,700.00 960.00 7,260.00
3,600.00 1,800.00 1,800.00 3,600.00 10,800.00
8,000.00 2,240.00 1,500.00 1,270.00 13,010.00
Bennett's Chapel 260.00 260.00 520.00
4,800.00 1,560.00 600.00 6,960.00
Vogel Day 7,000.00 1,600.00 1,000.00 9,600.00
Wayland-Garrett
Wayland 3,300.00 2,000.00 680.00 331.00 6,311.00
Garrett 1,500.00 900.00 680.00 3,080.00
Wheelwright 600.00 700.00 1,300.00
White's Creek Circuit
Cyrus Chapel 800.00 520.00 1,320.00
White's Creek 2,400.00 2,400.00 600.00 5,400.00
Wurtland 7,100.00 2,400.00 1,200.00 10,700.00
$344,714.60 $96,917.00 $50,761.60 $12,750.00 $505,143.20
Barbourville District
Church Salary Expense Utilities Other Total
$ 12,500.00 $ 2,900.00 $ 1,800.00 $ 125.00 $ 17,325.00
6,720.00 1,570.00 250.00 510.00 9,050.00
12,620.00 3,780.00 1,800.00 18,200.00
9,600.00 2,300.00 120.00 100.00 12,120.00
8,000.00 2,500.00 1,550.00 12,050.00
Felt's-Camp Ground 1,700.00 2,080.00 3,780.00
1,950.00 1,350.00 600.00 3,900.00
10,125.00 3,855.00 1,320.00 200.00 15,500.00
7,200.00 1,260.00 1,584.00 540.00 10,584.00
Wallins 1,500.00 1,000.00 600.00 3,100.00
Hart's Chapel-Faber 700.00 500.00 1,200.00
11,500.00 4,000.00 1,000.00 16,500.00
4,900.00 3,200.00 620.00 180.00 8,900.00
8,000.00 3,200.00 1,000.00 537.00 12,737.00
1,200.00 1,200.00 1,200.00 3,600.00
800.00 744.00 1,544.00
7,900.00 2,300.00 1,500.00 11,700.00
8,600.00 1,200.00 1,400.00 1,700.00 12,900.00
MethodistMt. Mission
450.00 450.00 900.00
Hampton-Wolverine 960.00 960.00
9,500.00 3,000.00 1,900.00 1,650.00 16,050.00
9,800.00 3,600.00 1,500.00 438.00 15,338.00
12,600.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 1,200.00 17,800.00
1,000.00 1,100.00 2,100.00
Trace Branch-Emmanuel 750.00 450.00 1,200.00
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Williamsburg First . . , 1,901.75 1,801.75 10,000.00
60.00 240.00
New Springs 600.00 600.00 1,800.00
Pleasant View 1,000.00 1,800.00
$158,451.50 $53,100.75 $24,145.75 $7,180.00 $242,878.00
Covington District
1,650.00 1,572.00 15,205.00
2,420.00 1,430.00 120.00 16,470.00
1,000.00 1,000.00 110.00 9,110.00
380.00 1,980.00
1,500.00 1,500.00 9,000.00
Butler 2,900.00 1,400.00 650.00 4,950.00
Carter's Chapel 1,400.00 300.00 300.00 2,000.00
Carthage 7,400.00 800.00 1,200.00 9,400.00
CaUfornia 1,215.00 330.00 1,545.00
Concord (Pend. Co.) 1,460.00 840.00 2,300.00
Concord-Neave (Br. Co.) , 5,400.00 2,000.00 850.00 8,250.00
Covington Epworth 7,000.00 1,240.00 1,000.00 110.00 9,350.00
First 12,240.00 1,800.00 1,650.00 50.00 15,740.00
Main Street 5,650.00 1,425.00 1,425.00 8,500.00
Ninth Street 2,860.00 580.00 330.00 3,770.00
Shinkle 5,500.00 500.00 1,260.00 7,260.00
St. Luke 8,600.00 1,250.00 1,150.00 11,000.00
Trinity 10,000.00 2,500.00 1,300.00 438.00 14,238.00
Dayton Tower 3,000.00 1,010.00 850.00 4,860.00
Drury 2,000.00 2,000.00
Eggleston 1,350.00 900.00 600.00 2,850.00
Erlanger 13,200.00 2,000.00 2,250.00 438.00 17,888.00
Falmouth 9,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 11,000.00
Allen's Chapel 400.00 400.00
13,500.00 2,800.00 1,300.00 225.00 17,825.00
Ft. Mitchell Immanuel 16,413.00 1,200.00 1,000.00 438.00 19,051.00
9,463.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 437.00 11,900.00
Ft. Thomas Highland 13,910.00 2,400.00 2,300.00 18,610.00
1,800.00 820.00 2,620.00
7,700.00 1,375.00 1,375.00 90.00 10,540.00
2,300.00 846.50 846.50 3,993.00
1,208.00 500.00 580.00 2,288.00
4,500.00 1,250.00 950.00 6,700.00
2,525.00 1,150.00 1,325.00 5,000.00
4,550.00 950.00 800.00 6,300.00
1,630.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 3,630.00
2,950.00 1,400.00 600.00 4,950.00
1,000.00
530.00
1,000.00
8,591.00 1,573.00 1,210.00 11,904.00
1,200.00 300.00 260.00 1,760.00
6,200.00 1,700.00 1,100.00 9,000.00
6,300.00 300.00
700.00
6,600.00
8,800.00 1,900.00 11,400.00
7,900.00 1,900.00 2,000.00 11,800.00
5,300.00 1,900.00 1,800.00 9,000.00
9,100.00 1,500.00 1,500.00 12,100.00
$276,498.00 $54,589.50 $42,963.50 $2,986.00 $377,037.00
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Danville District
Berea 10,734.00 2,346.00
Boone Trace Circuit
Twin Branch 1,000.00 600.00
Wyatt's Chapel 450.00 552.00
Bryantsville 3,000.00 600.00
Burgin-Mt. Olivet
Burgin 1,500.00 655.00
Mt. Olivet 1,300.00 500.00
Burnside 7,500.00 1,500.00
Bybee 1,500.00 1,000.00
Casey County Circuit
Bruces Chapel 450.00 400.00
Jennie's Chapel 500.00 430.00
Willow Springs 1,200.00 300.00
Bethelridge-Mintonville
Bethelridge 3,000.00 1,500.00
Mintonville 800.00 400.00
Beech Grove-Mt. Zion
Beech Grove 1,900.00 1,200.00
Mt. Zion 650.00 850.00
Burnett's Friendship
Burnett's 900.00 300.00
Friendship 400.00 200.00
Cumberland Circuit
Centerpost 300.00 100.00
Shady Grove 650.00 850.00
Fellowship-Randall's
Fellowship 4,000.00 1,000.00
Randall's 300.00 300.00
Ringold-Cooks
Ringold 450.00 450.00
Cooks 520.00 520.00
Middleburg 5,500.00 740.00
Sardis 6,000.00 1,000.00
Cedar Grove 2,800.00 1,220.00
CollegeHill 3,500.00 3,400.00
Danville Centenary 14,200.00 3,000.00
Doylesville 1,200.00 1,400.00
East Bernstadt Circuit
East Bernstadt 1,200.00 600.00
Olive Gilead 1,200.00 600.00
Ellisburg-Slate Hill
Ellisburg 550.00 500.00
Slate Hill 500.00 500.00
Ferguson 4,500.00 1,000.00
Gravel Switch 2,800.00 1,200.00
Gunn's Chapel 1,300.00 1,000.00
Harrodsburg 13,500.00 2,000.00
Hebron 2,700.00 1,200.00
Highland-Kings Mtn.
Highland 1,800.00 1,200.00
Kings Mtn 800.00 520.00
8,500.00 2,830.00
5,400.00 2,100.00
Lambert's Chapel 1,600.00 1,500.00
10,000.00 1,500.00
8,900.00 2,000.00
9,400.00 2,400.00
552.00 13,632.00
1,60000
1,002.00
3,600.00
300.00 2,455.00
300.00 2,100.00
1,630.00 10,630.00
500.00 3,000.00
850.00
930.00
1,500.00
1,000.00 5,500.00
300.00 1,500.00
1,040.00 4,140.00
1,500.00
1,200.00
600.00
400.00
1,500.00
1,000.00 6,000.00
600.00
900.00
1,040.00
6,240.00
7,000.00
1,180.00 5,200.00
6,900.00
1,800.00 408.00 19,408.00
400.00 3,000.00
600.00 2,400.00
600.00 2,400.00
1,050.00
1,000.00
1,000.00 6,500.00
4,000.00
700.00 3,000.00
1,300.00 16,800.00
780.00 4,680.00
3,000.00
280.00 1,600.00
2,170.00 13,500.00
2,100.00 9,600.00
1,100.00 4,200.00
1,500.00 13,000.00
1,100.00 12,000.00
2,700.00 14,500.00
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Macedonia 1,100.00 900.00 4,200.00
Mackville-Antioch
Mackville 420.00 262.00 2,782.00
Antioch 500.00 780.00 3,880.00
McKendree 1,250.00 800.00 3,750.00
Mitchellsburg-Wesley
Mitchellsburg 1,500.00 660.00 4,160.00
Wesley Chapel 600.00 1,200.00
Moreland-Bowen
Moreland 750.00 270.00 6,000.00
700.00 1,400.00
Mt. Zion (Shakertown) 750.00 750.00 1,500.00
Paint Lick-WaUace
5,700.00 1,450.00 1,850.00 9,000.00
225.00 225.00 110.00 560.00
5,000.00 1,100.00 1,100.00 7,200.00
Preachersville-Lawson
Preachersville 450.00 150.00 600.00
Lawson 550.00 300.00 350.00 1,200.00
Ravenna 4,700.00 1,500.00 1,000.00 7,200.00
Red House 7,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 9,000.00
Richmond First 15,000.00 3,000.00 1,320.00 19,320.00
Poosey 500.00 800.00 1,300.00
Science Hill 8,800.00 2,800.00 1,700.00 13,300.00
Somerset First 14,980.00 3,531.00 1,650.00 20,161.00
Associate 10,379.00 1,155.00 11,534.00
Stanford-Neal's Creek
Stanford 10,200.00 1,200.00 1,200.00 12,600.00
Neal's Creek 1,500.00 700.00 200.00 2,400.00
WhitleyCity Parish
Whitley City 3,500.00 1,500.00 1,000.00 6,000.00
Mill Creek 250.00 350.00 120.00 720.00
Pleasant Run 200.00 100.00 60.00 360.00
Wilmore 17,000.00 2,650.00 1,050.00 20,700.00
3,000.00 900.00 900.00 4,800.00
$277,418.00 $81,944.00 $44,214.00 $408.00 $403,984.00
Frankfort District
Bedford 6,000.00 2,000.00 1,000.00 9,000.00
3,000.00 2,200.00 5,200.00
Campbellsburg-Sulphur 4,350.00 1,540.00 660.00 6,550.00
10,500.00 2,500.00 1,000.00 14,000.00
2,800.00 1,100.00 600.00 300.00 4,800.00
6,500.00 2,025.00 1,475.00 10,000.00
11,600.00 4,000.00 2,000.00 500.00 18,100.00
4,000.00 800.00 700.00 5,500.00
9,000.00 2,500.00 1,000.00 500.00 13,000.00
20,000.00 3,000.00 1,000.00 24,000.00
9,000.00 2,000.00 1,500.00 12,500.00
7,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 9,000.00
1,200.00 240.00 1,440.00
1,500.00 250.00 1,750.00
800.00 1,800.00 2,600.00
2,500.00 600.00 500.00 3,600.00
4,357.00 2,000.00 1,620.00 396.00 8,373.00
11,600.00 3,100.00 1,500.00 393.00 16,593.00
1,952.00 150.00 2,102.00
6,900.00 2,400.00 900.00 200.00 10,400.00
7,000.00 3,000.00 1,500.00 1,330.00 12,830.00
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Mt. Carmel 6,000.00 500.00 1,000.00 7,500.00
Mt. Hebron 1,870.00 880.00 550.00 3,300.00
Mt. Tabor 10,067.00 2,200.00 1,500.00 495.00 14,262.00
Mt. Zion 3,800.00 1,300.00 5,100.00
New Castle 6,800.00 2,100.00 900.00 9,800.00
New Columbus Circuit 3,672.00 3,672.00
Olive Branch 3,520.00 1,500.00 700.00 5,720.00
Owenton 4,494.00 321.00 1,000.00 5,815.00
Pendleton-Mt. Pleasant 1,140.00 220.00 560.00 1,920.00
Pleasant View-Gest 2,180.00 1,300.00 3,480.00
Pleasureville-Bethlehem 7,800.00 2,500.00 1,500.00 11,800.00
Polsgrove 1,200.00 200.00 1,400.00
Port Royal 3,250.00 1,000.00 950.00 5,200.00
Penny's Chapel 560.00 1,000.00 1,560.00
Salem 2,400.00 980.00 3,380.00
Sycamore 1,500.00 320.00 1,820.00
Salvisa-Joseph's Chapel 1,880.00 1,437.00 772.00 4,089.00
Shelbyville Centenary 12,000.00 3,000.00 1,500.00 16,500.00
ShelbyviUeCircuit 2,510.00 820.00 300.00 3,630.00
Shiloh 8,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 12,000.00
Simpsonville 5,827.00 1,625.00 600.00 8,052.00
Taylorsville 5,000.00 800.00 450.00 6,250.00
Wesley Chapel 2,250.00 750.00 3,000.00
Woodlawn-Beech Fork 6,285.00 2,500.00 1,135.00 4,600.00
Worthville 4,600.00 4,600.00
$240,164.00 $67,358.00 $33,372.00 $4,114.00 $345,108.00
Lexington District
OddviUeCircuit 2,180.00 880.00 240.00 3,300.00
Benson-Curry 6,400.00 1,200.00 1,200.00 8,800.00
Berry-Boyd 2,600.00 800.00 800.00 4,200.00
Harrison County Circuit 1,640.00 550.00 290.00 144.00 2,624.00
Cadentown 952.00 400.00 1,352.00
Camargo 5,536.00 1,500.00 1,000.00 8,036.00
Campton-Hazel Green 9,680.00 2,900.00 1,500.00 14,080.00
CenterviUe 2,920.00 800.00 320.00 170.00 4,211.00
Clay City 2,380.00 700.00 600.00 3,680.00
Hardwick Creek 2,860.00 1,040.00 250.00 4,150.00
Cynthiana Ebenezer-
Leesburg 3,881.00 625.00 500.00 5,006.00
Cynthiana Elmarch 5,500.00 1,450.00 1,550.00 8,500.00
Cynthiana First 12,500.00 3,700.00 1,500.00 400.00 18,100.00
Dunaway 4,100.00 1,500.00 1,000.00 6,600.00
El Bethel 8,320.00 8,320.00
Georgetown First 14,000.00 1,400.00 2,000.00 17,400.00
Wesley 1,408.00 1,000.00 700.00 220.00 3,328.00
Grassy Lick 5,400.00 1,800.00 1,150.00 600.00 8,950.00
Hutchison 3,730.00 1,500.00 5,230.00
Jackson 8,350.00 2,560.00 1,100.00 726.00 12,736.00
1,800.00 690.00 2,490.00
Lair-Wagoner 1,550.00 250.00 325.00 2,125.00
Lexington Aldersgate 14,000.00 2,600.00 1,000.00 17,600.00
Centenary 24,000.00 4,000.00 1,660.00 29,660.00
Associate 14,850.00 3,875.00 1,275.00 20,000.00
17,900.00 4,000.00 1,800.00 500.00 24,200.00
Associate 7,500.00 1,200.00 900.00 400.00 10,000.00
Christ 9,000.00 2,000.00 11,000.00
St. Luke 4,500.00 2,400.00 600.00 5,400.00 12,900.00
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Lexington First 1,800.00 1,000.00 22,900.00
Park 3,600.00 1,500.00 800.00 24,400.00
Southern Hills . . . 1,500.00 26,500.00
Associate 600.00 1,200.00 15,500.00
Trinity Hill 2,200.00 1,600.00 1,380.00 21,130.00
Wesley 2,210.00 979.00 663.00 14,847.00
Midway 1,220.00 1,100.00 7,904.00
Mortonsville 800.00 2,600.00
Mt. Beulah 400.00 300.00 3,300.00
Mt. Edwin %0.00 780.00 4,680.00
Mt. Hope 920.00 6,520.00
Mt. Gilead 1,000.00 600.00 4,000.00
Mt. Lebanon 300.00 300.00 3,300.00
Mt. Sterling 2,100.00 1,400.00 13,760.00
Mt. Zion 2,100.00 900.00 10,200.00
New Zion , 312.00 1,100.00 250.00 6,862.00
Nicholasville 2,500.00 1,800.00 16,300.00
North Middletown-
Winchester Clark 3,888.00 746.00 620.00 5,254.00
Oxford 876.00 400.00 1,276.00
Paris First 11,000.00 2,500.00 1,500.00 15,000.00
St. Paul 3,080.00 250.00 800.00 4,130.00
Riverhill 960.00 960.00
Robert's Chapel 1,200.00 300.00 200.00 1,700.00
ShUoh 3,700.00 1,950.00 1,600.00 226.00 7,476.00
Versailles First 15,000.00 2,400.00 1,200.00 18,600.00
Simpson 4,420.00 1,020.00 5,440.00
Wesley Chapel 2,440.00 400.00 54.00 300.00 3,194.00
West Bend 5,980.00 737.00 720.00 7,437.00
West Liberty 8,925.00 3,000.00 1,100.00 437.00 13,462.00
Winchester First 16,000.00 4,000.00 1,500.00 21,500.00
Trinity 12,000.00 1,500.00 700.00 14,200.00
$451,435.00 $90,020.00 $48,833.00 $12,616.00 $602,904.00
MaysvilleDistrict
Limestone Circuit
Augusta, St. Paul-
$ 1,500.00 $ 180.00 $ 800.00 $ $ 2,480.00
Augusta Trinity-
Mt. Zion 5,503.00 930.00 1,567.00 8,000.00
880.00 1,260.00 2,140.00
3,700.00 387.00 720.00 4,807.00
11,000.00 1,880.00 1,200.00 14,080.00
Ewing-Locust-Tilton
2,300.00 1,200.00 3,500.00
800.00 1,400.00 2,200.00
12,850.00 2,400.00 1,800.00 750.00 17,800.00
2,340.00 260.00 600.00 3,200.00
6,068.00 2,570.00 866.00 9,504.00
1,800.00 1,110.00 1,110.00 4,020.00
4,000.00 720.00 720.00 5,440.00
3,653.00 1,248.00 925.00 5,826.00
9,725.00 2,000.00 1,732.00 438.00 13,895.00
7,502.00 7,502.00
8,956.00 2,555.00 1,014.00 437.00 12,963.00
.... 16,900.00 2,400.00 1,800.00 437.00 21,537.00
5,200.00 700.00 1,000.00 250.00 7,150.00
2,800.00 550.00 550.00 3,900.00
3,878.00 723.00 463.00 5,064.00
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Morehead
Mt. Carmel-Mt. Tabor . .
Mt. Ohvet
Mt. Ohvet Circuit
Mt. Pleasant-Ruddles
Mill
Mt. Pleasant-Bethel ....
Mt. Tabor-Barterville
Oakland Mills
Olive Hill
Olivet-Orangeburg
Owingsville
Ramey's Chapel
Saltwell-Rose Hill
Sandy Hook-Stark
Sardis-Forman's Chapel
Shannon-Bethel
Shiloh-Goddard
Tollesboro
Vanceburg
Vanceburg Circuit
Wallingford
Washington
Wesley Chapel-Trinity . .
18,200.00
5,968.00
4,945.00
4,300.00
2,450.00
3,518.00
3,421.00
4,500.00
7,350.00
6,000.00
1,200.00
3,660.00
4,862.00
6,950.00
7,208.00
2,700.00
9,537.00
10,260.00
2,250.00
10,000.00
13,240.00
675.00
$209,541.00 $46,869.00 $28,994.00 $2,789.00 $288,193.00
14,000.00 2,650.00 1,550.00
4,480.00 368.00 1,120.00
4,400.00 100.00 445.00
4,300.00
1,700.00 600.00 150.00
1,600.00 1,318.00 600.00
2,124.00 1,177.00 120.00
3,300.00 700.00 500.00
5,331.00 950.00 1,069.00
3,600.00 1,500.00 900.00
600.00 600.00
3,200.00 460.00
3,518.00 900.00 444.00
5,450.00 700.00 800.00
5,198.00 1,243.00 767.00
1,800.00 900.00
5,900.00 1,700.00 1,500.00
7,650.00 1,600.00 1,010.00
1,385.00 705.00 160.00
7,000.00 3,000.00
11,200.00 1,000.00 1,000.00
450.00 225.00
437.00
40.00
Financial Exhibit VII
SPECIAL APPOINTMENT SALARIES 1978
(Par. 937 of 1976 Discipline)
(For Appointment See Section VI)
Name Salary Housing
Brookshire, Joseph R $26,800 $ �
Burrows, Dennis J 13,158 3,000
Caister, Louis E 19,000 7,100
Coats, GeorgeW 17,900 �
Cooper, Eugene 1 15,000
David, .Joseph M 15,000 �
Durham, DonaldW 18,900 4,800
Edwards, 0. Kemp no reply
Fornash, Thomas C 14,200 4,000
Gardner, Harold F 18,000 3,600
Gibson, RaymondW 16,125 �
Guy, David A 9,000 2,220
Haiflich, Stevan R 9,735 �
Harrison, T. Olsen 16,864 yes
Hubbard, LeeW 12,672 �
Johnson, Lawrence A. (1/2 year) 5,838 2,800
Kinlaw, Dennis F 31,000 yes
Kusche, Roger W 24,996 �
LeMaster, James E.,Jr 9,870 �
Lewis, RalphL 14,115 4,705
McKain, William H. , Jr 9,874 7,200
Mercer, Jerry L no reply
Miller, Mahlon A 33,000 �
Moore, William M 1 1 ,000 3 ,000
Moran, Allen 4,951 �
Oswalt, John N 16,670
Penner, Merritt I)., Jr 10,650 i,500
Philpot, Ford 27,500 -
Other
$ -
1,300
2,817
utilities
utilities
1,200
1,300
1,498
1,000
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Rose, James W
Schaeffer, Robert ( V2 year)
Schmidt, FrederickW
Shroll, John E
Stevens, MauriceW
Strange, Eugene
Sweazy, AlbertW
Tanner, Charles W
Tipton, Donald L
Van Horne, George, Jr
Williams, Danny
Wolfbrandt, George
Wood, LawrenceW
12,000
5,206
9,753
16,166
13,625
11,300
16,500
11,500
8,000
13,000
9,000
12,500
16,000
1,083
4,200
4,200
yes
3,000
yes
Financial ExhibitVIII
PAYMENTS TO CONFERENCE CLAIMANTS 1978
1,866
5,300
1,000
104
yes
2,000
Ministerial Members
Within Conference Amount Paid
Ashley, Earl E $ 1,512.00
Atkinson, Alfred E 1,743.00
Bagby, T. Steadman 1,701.00
Bentley, Wood W 2,751.00
Bierley, Gwinn H 2,583.00
Boatman, Conway 504.00
Carr, Jesse G 2,415.00
Carr, John Parsons 2,835.00
Conn, Worth Barker 634.67
Cooper, Charles L 3,759.00
Davis, Jesse James 1,995.00
Davis, Julius J 84.00
Davis, Wamer P 3,291 .75
Dearing, Charles G 3,423.00
Delaney, Hugh Emery 1,506.75
Dillon, Kenneth Reid 1,008.00
Fields, Louis Hobart 1,260.00
Finch, J. Hillary 3,087.00
Fossett, Earl M 3,423.00
Fryman,William P 4,032.00
Gardner, OttieS 3,171.00
Garriott, Lemuel A 3,255.00
Garriott, WalterW 3,423.00
Gibson, James David 420.00
Gilmore, Smith 2,835.00
Godbey, Luther C 2,772.00
Gray, Wayne T 1,764.00
Greene, Horace H 1,974.00
Harsh, C. Dennis 2,629.32
Hart, Robert Jr 2,499.00
Hervey, Henry J 112.00
Hicks, JohnK 3,087.00
Hill, Henry Thomas 2,079.00
Hogg, Charles B 1,491.00
Johnson, William A. E 2,045.75
Johnson, Zachary T 3,318.00
Jones, Frank A 1,911.00
Kays, Onie Ulysses 3,507.00
Kenner, Alexander 2,688.00
King, Frank Carroll 3,192.00
Ministerial Members
Within Conference Amount Paid
Kitson, George 2,751.00
Layne, JudgeL 2,411.89
Lee, Ernest Harry 1,323.00
Lester, Willie Herbert 1,008.00
Lewis, Joseph H 1,617.00
Meyer, Jesse Ira 2,646.00
Meyers, Robert L 2,268.00
Moore, Homer L 3,087.00
Mynear, Robert C 3,837.72
Newsome, Cardenous 1,995.00
Norsworthy, James A 2,247.00
Osborne, Arthur L 2,667.00
Pappas, Paul J. 575.75
Patton, Russell R 612.50
Perry, Charles S 2,751.00
Pettus, William F 3,843.00
Piper, Walter R 2,667.00
Rice, Samuel C 3,759.00
Richardson, Marvin H 2,919.00
Rogers, Leslie M 3,339.00
Rose, Robert R 2,856.00
Scott, Estill B 2,835.00
Sharpe, Wilhe Francis 2,415.00
Smith, Allen E 3,339.00
Smith Orson P 3,507.00
Smith, Robert L 2,436.00
Sumner, Leonard R 1,016.75
Tomlin, George R 4,095.00
Townsend, George W 3,339.00
Vanhorn, Fred M 1,092.00
Whealdon, John R 3,171.00
White, Charles Nevil 3,675.00
Wiley, Henry Morrison 2,898.00
Wood, John Ralph 3,255.00
TOTAL � Ministerial Members
Within $179,975.85
TOTAL � Ministerial Members
Elsewhere 61,869.15
MINISTERIAL MEMBERS
TOTAL $241,845.00
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Surviving Spouses
Within Conference Amount Paid
Adams, Hazel G $ 1,896.36
Baldwin, Emma L 2,219.76
Beeler, Thelma C 2,058.00
Benson, Bertha C 1,087.80
Broaddus, Mary C 584.37
Callis, Clarissa 1,999.20
Chandler, Louise E 1,727.04
Clay, Beulah 2,058.00
Cropper, Mary E 372.24
Davis, Jessica 419.04
Dean, Lena 1,234.80
Derickson, Pearl 588.00
Elrod, Mary 1,043.76
Funk, Athleene A 1,674.72
Garnett, Betty 1,727.04
Garriott, Elizabeth 3,041.74
Garriott, Ida Helen 2,499.00
Gillespie, Rhoda Ellen 2,748.%
Griffin, Kathleen F 911.40
Hahn, Lillian P.. 2,396.16
Harrod, Hilda C 735.00
Hill, Ina H 2,160.%
Hisle, Helen 1,499.40
Hoffman, Jessie G 2,646.00
Huffman, Ozell 497.61
Huston, Ruth 984.96
Johnson, Lorena 132.36
Johnson, Martha 1,131.%
Kelley, Hazel 2,058.00
Kennedy , Vivian V 1 ,727 .04
Kidwell, Goldie C 632.16
King,Lula 784.00
Sears, AnnMatilda 2,160.96
Lacks, Maranda 1,690.56
Mann, Arlie 588.00
Neikirk, Florence 2,219.76
Parish, Arda 2,396.16
Patton, Luella 2,144.10
Perkins, Winifred 2,278.56
Pineur, Virgie H 2,102.16
Potts, Zetta 1,719.96
Ragland, Lilhan 529.20
Rose, Dorothy 2,102.20
Rounds, Mayme J 1,499.40
Rule, Jennie Caudill 940.80
Scott, Ethel 837.96
Shelley, Lucy 1,352.40
Shumway, Grace 1,602.36
Simmerman, Pearl 2,572.56
Smith, Una 1,058.40
Stewart, Ida B 2,469.60
Swanson, Mildred D 2,337.36
Tanner, Norma W 2,513.76
Thomas, Bess 307.68
Tilton, Amanda 2,396.16
Vanderpool, Evelyn 367.56
Vogel, Minnie 646.80
Walker, Corneha A 14.76
Walker, Texanna A 294.00
Watts, Minerva 2,175.60
Surviving Spouses
Within Conference Amount Paid
Wesley, Genevieve L 1,727.04
Wilkins, Gertrude 485.16
Worthington, Hazel F 2,484.36
Wulfcamp, Lettie P 1,727.04
TOTAL � Surviving Spouses
Within $ 97,019.22
TOTAL � Surviving Spouses
Elsewhere 32,794.32
SURVIVING SPOUSES TOTAL . . $129,813.54
Children
Within Conference Amount Paid
Chandler, May Louise 330.84
Hisle, Wm. Edwin Jr 191.90
Hisle, Holly 535.56
Huffman, Mark 167.59
Scott, Clara 175.00
Wesley, AnneMargaret 575.64
Wesley, Ralph Winton 1,151.40
Wesley, William L 575.64
TOTAL� ChildrenWithin $3,703.57
TOTAL � Children Elsewhere . . . 42.00
CHILDREN TOTAL $3,745.57
Lay Pastors
Within Conference Amount Paid
Chase, Theodore Mason $ 2,856.00
Daniels, Harold L 735.00
Figgs, Elmore 231.00
Florence, Jesse M 2,079.00
Florence, Lola R 756.00
Hall, Robert Charles 1,071.00
Helphinstine, Clarence 330.75
Mahan, Norman C 245.00
Rice, Edward H 1,428.00
Ritchie, Joseph H 924.00
Rucker, Stanford 1,827.00
Whalen, ClarenceWm 294.00
TOTAL � Lay PastorsWithin. . . . $12,776.75
TOTAL - Lay Pastors Elsewhere 3,255.00
TOTAL LOCAL PASTORS $16,031.75
Surviving Lay Pastors'
Spouses Within Conference Amount Paid
Allen, Ethel 1,749.36
Bevins , Cora E 632 . 16
Chenault, Mary 970.20
Derifield, Laura B 833.00
Earlywine, Elsie F 1,727.04
Henderson, Alberta 588.00
Montgomery , Aileen 984 .96
Scott, Lillie Ann 1,528.80
Stevens, Inez 574.56
Young, Maggie 823.20
TOTAL � Surviving Lay Pastors'
Spouses Within $ io,4ii.28
TOTAL � Surviving Lay Pastors'
Elsewhere 4,057.44
SURVIVING SPOUSES TOTAL '. . $ 14 468 72
CONFERENCE - TOTAL $405,904.58
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Financial Exhibit IX
CHURCHES FAILING TO PRORATE
1978
Church and Pastor Balance Due
Ashland District
BrammersGap � R.C.Hall $ 12.00
Barbourville District
Jenkins � Dean Meadows 320 .00
Hampton � Steve Haiflich 16.00
Covington District
Butler � Louis Johnson 5/12 Willard Brown 7/12 292.00
Covington, Main St. � Eston Calvert 108.00
Sunny Acres � Al Savage 5/12 Ray West 7/12 352.00
Warsaw � John Dutill 534 .00
Danville District
Middleburg� Robert Purdum 645.00
Willow Springs � Larry Cochran 28.00
Lawson� James Muse 5/12 Edward Partin 7/12 183.00
Red House - Claude West 200.00
Frankfort District
Bethlehem � Frank Spillman 5/12 Larry Hawkins 7/12 479.00
Bloomfield � John Bartha 5/12 Charles Baskins 7/12 329.00
Campbellsburg � James Jarboe 5/12Wilham Rounsaville 7/12 213.00
Green's Chapel � Michael ChUds 46.00
Gratz � DanielWright 75.00
Lockport -DanielWright 73.00
Hopewell � Robert Beverly 100.00
Mt. Zion - RobertWiley 329.00
New Castle - PhUlip Moore 892.00
New Columbus � Douglas Foreman 345 .00
Mt. Pleasant � JohnMcDowell 20.00
Sycamore � Rusaw Downs 38.00
Lexington District
Centerville� Jerry Klaverwieden 5/12 Douglas Campbell 7/12 165 .00
Jimtown � George Russell 320.00
Mt. Edwin -WilliamMiller 316.00
Robert's Chapel � Hal Haddon 5/12 Clarence Atherton 7/12 87.00
Winchester, North Middletown � Emmanuel Akinlawon 102.00
Maysville District
Millersburg - Charles Tanner 5/12 Charles Boyle 7/12 194.00
Wesley Chapel � Donald Polley 79.00
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Financial Exhibit X
KENTUCKY UNITED METHODIST REPORTER
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1978
Cashbalance, January 1,1978 $ 21
Receipts :
Louisville Annual Conference of the
United Methodist Church 2,450
Kentucky Annual Conference of the
United Methodist Church 2,450
Redbird Missionary Conference 300
Total receipts 5,200
Total available cash 5,221
Disbursements :
Editor's salary 3,600
Editor's travel 224
Telephone 55
Postage 153
Meeting expenses 244
Miscellaneous 945
Total disbursements 5,221
Cash balance, December 31, 1978 0
G. Edward Henry, Treasurer
Registration: Melba Hellstrom, Harriett Kennedy, Edward Terhune
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VIII. Memoirs
Ministers :
Theodore Mason Chase
Marshall C. Crouch
Earl Tudor Curry
Warner P. Davis
John Wilson Huffman
Joseph Harrison Lewis
Harry Abraham Madison
Leslie McCormick Rogers
Presented by:
H. H. Greene
Eileen Crouch
AlbertW. Sweazy
The Family
Ozell Huffman
Charles E . Baker
H. H. Greene
HaroldW. Dorsey
Ministers' Wives andWidows :
Jettie Ellen Carr
Lena Williams Dean
Presented by :
Donald R. McKinney
Addie Stokely
Mrs. Willard BrownLaura B. Derifield
Lula Martin King David Seamands
Mrs. Carl C.BatesRuth Leavitt Newsome
THEODORE MASON CHASE
"Wherefore I perceive that there is nothing better, than that a man should rejoice in his own works ; for
that is his portion: for who shall bring him to see what shall be after him? "
Theodore Mason Chase was born in Woodford County, to the late The Reverend and Mrs. Sam Chase,
April 7, 1895. He made his confession of faith during the pastorate of the late Reverend J. H. Ross, who
was pastor of Simpson 1914-1918. He remained faithful to his commitment and after serving in the U.S.
Army for two years acknowledged his call to theministry in December 1921.
On December 23, 1920 he was united in marriage to Miss Minnie Harris Million who preceded him in
death January 1977.
Pursuant to his call to the ministry he presented himself to The Lexington Conference and was
ordained a Deacon April 27, 1930. Having completed the Conference Course of Studies he was ordained
anElderApril 22, 1945.
Brother Chase was a faithful minister, leading his people in the varied ministries of the Church and
always with a dedication that assured progress and growth. He was a capable pastor known for his
abihty to stay long times in his appointments. As a result of this ability every Charge he served bears the
marks of his leadership. Supported by the love and devotion of his wife he was always able to bring from
his congregations devotion to things of the Spirit that assured deepened spiritual living.
Among the Charges that he served: Chaplin-Camp Branch; Cadentown-Jimtown; North Middletown;
Winchester-Mt. Sterling.
Brother Chase retired from the active ministry at the last session of the Tennessee-Kentucky
Conference held in Memphis, Tennessee in May 1968.
Coming with The Lexington District of The Tennessee-Kentucky Conference into merger with The
Louisville and Kentucky Conference he assumed the pastorate of the Riverhill Charge and for the next
ten years he lead the congregation in his usual manner and left his mark upon the good people of this
congregation.
Having begun as a Local Preacher in Simpson Church, Versailles, thru his years in The Lexington,
Tennessee-Kentucky, and The Kentucky Conference for over fifty years he served His Lord and his
Church knowing significant accomplishments in every Charge he served.
His demeanor was such that he made many friends among the people he served, who in tribute to his
memory, despite the most inclement weather, January 7, 1979, attended en-masse the memorial
services conducted in his home Church. The Reverend J. D. Clayborn, Pastor and Reverend H. H.
Greene who delivered the eulogy, with many other ministers present paid tribute to his memory.
He is survived by a foster daughter; a foster son; two sisters; one brother; one sister-in-law; two
brothers-in-law ; eight nieces ; four nephews ; several great nieces and nephews.
Eccl.3:22
�H. H. Greene
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MARSHALL C. CROUCH
Rev. Marshall C. Crouch, was born, September 25, 1905. He departed this hfe, April 4, 1979.
He was united in marriage to Eileen Flora. To this union, two daughters were born, and survive him;
also four Granddaughters, and one Great Granddaughter.
He is also survived by Mrs. Crouch, his wife.
He was saved in a Tent Revival, in 1946, under the preaching of E. R. Overly. He entered the ministry
in 1946. He served the following churches: Cassidy and Ishmael's Chapel; Sharpsburg and Bethel;
Helena; Nepton; Hinton; Berry & Boyd; Herrington; Mt. Tabor; Barterville, and OaklandMills.
A goodministry and a wide influence for CJod.
�Mrs. Marshall C. Crouch
EARL TUDOR CURRY
Earl Tudor Curry was born in Richmond, Kentucky on August 19, 1911. He was the son of the late
Travis and Susan Jane "Tudor" Curry. He was educated at Kentucky Wesleyan College and graduated
in 1935. He also did graduate work at the Southern Baptist Seminary in Louisville. Kentucky Wesleyan
College honored him with an honorary Doctor ofDivinity Degree.
He married Norma Blanton of Winchester, Kentucky on April 8, 1935. Surviving are three children,
Mary Ann Pollack of Morehead, Kentucky, Elizabeth Lee Feix, Cynthiana, Kentucky, and William
David Curry, Lexington, Kentucky. Also surviving are two grandsons, three granddaughters, and a
sister, Mrs. John Cooper.
He joined the Louisville Conference on trial in 1935 where he served Fort Knox and Sonora. In 1936, he
transferred to the Kentucky Conference where he served the following churches: Whitesburg,
Taylorsville, New Castle, Versailles First, Paris First, Winchester First, South Ashland, Somerset,
Cynthiana First, Morehead, and Shelbyville First. He also served four years as District Superintendent
of the Maysville District and two years on the Lexington District. While pastoring in Shelbyville, he
became ill and found it necessary to take disability on January 1, 1979. He died of a heart attack on
February 17, 1979 at the hospital in Cynthiana, Kentucky. Reverend Albert Sweazy and Reverend
RobertWallace conducted his funeral with interment in the Richmond Cemetery.
He was an outstanding basketball player at Kentucky Wesleyan and a well-coordinated athlete. This
proved to be an asset in his ministry in approaching young people, for his ministry was youth-centered.
He directed a number of camps for junior highs, where he made a great impression upon the youth of the
Conference.
He made friends readily and had the happy knack of keeping the friends that he made. His life was
greatly complemented by the marvelous helpmate in Norma. She joined inmaking his pastoral function
meaningful, and her passing left an emptiness which he fought desperately to overcome.
Earl Curry was an excellent communicator of the Word. He was an interesting and persuasive
preacher with a marvelous down-to-earth sense of humor. He left an impression upon the Kentucky
Conference by the outstanding work which he accomplished as Conference Director of Adult Work,
District Missionary Secretary, and trustee of Good Samaritan Hospital. These responsibilities he
carried for his Conference, as well as being an effective pastor.
�AlbertW. Sweazy
WARNER P. DAVIS
Dr. Warner Pendley Davis, of Lexington, passed away October 23 at Good Samaritan Hospital after a
two-month illness.
Dr. Davis was born at Hampton, Georgia on January 4, 1900, the son of W. S. and Carrie Wood Davis.
He graduated from Asbury College in 1921 andmarried Jessica Lee Hillis in September of that year.
Dr. Davis was a member of the Kentucky Conference of the United Methodist Church for 43 years. He
served some of the larger churches of the conference, such as First Church, Corbin, Wilmore,
Harrodsburg, Lexington Epworth, First Church Covington, and First Church Somerset. He also served
the Saltwell Circuit and Lynch. For ten years he was Superintendent of theMaysville District.
He was a past president of the Lexington Ministerial Association and had been a member of the
Southeastern Jurisdictional and General Conferences of the United Methodist Church. His most
outstanding achievement was to inspire scores of young men to enter Christian ministry. It was during
his fourteen-year tenure as pastor of Epworth Church, Lexington, that the church's present structure at
1015 North Limestone Street was built and its membership grew from 600 to almost 2,000.
He was a member of the Board of Trustees of Asbury College for 34 years and for many years was its
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Vice Chairman. Dr. Davis received both the Distinguished Alumnus award and the honorary Doctor of
Divinity degree from the college. He has also been a member of the Board of Asbury Theological
Seminary.
He was one of the cofounders of the Corbin Camp Meeting, of which he was president for 20 years. He
is the author of three books of sermons.
Dr. Davis was through the years an evangelistic pastor and held perhaps more revival meetings for
his brethren than any other recent member of the Kentucky Conference. Following his retirement from
the pastorate in 1964 he was actively engaged in evangelism not only in Kentucky but throughout the
South.
About 3 months before his homegoing. Dr. Davis told some of the members of his family that as he
looked back over his life, he knew of three things that he was absolutely sure of. He said they were: 1. His
call to preach; 2. His choice of a wife; 3. His leading to build the present Epworth church structure.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Jessica Davis; a daughter, Mrs. Helen Seamands of Wilmore, whose
husband David is pastor of the Wilmore United Methodist Church; two sons (each of whom served 25
years as Methodist missionaries to Zaire, Africa), Dr. Joseph M. Davis, superintendent of the Red Bird
Missionary Conference and Dr. William D. Davis, now a United Methodist Pastor in Excel, Alabama;
two sisters, Mrs. W. W. Mitchell of East Point, Georgia and Mrs. Alexander Kenner of Wilmore; nine
grandchildren, two of whom are ordained ministers ; and six great-grandchildren.
His body was laid to rest in the Wilmore Cemetery on the morning of October 26, and a memorial
service was held at Epworth Church, Lexington on the afternoon of the same day.
�The Family
JOHNWILSON HUFFMAN
John Wilson Huffman was born March 24, 1919, inMetcalfCounty, Kentucky.
He was married to Ozell Pierce. To this union, three sons were born. Brother Huffman began his
ministry in the Cumberland Presbyterian Church. He preached there for nine years. After this period of
ministry he entered service in The Methodist Church. He served churches in Hart, Cumberland,
Muhlenberg, Floyd, and McCreary (Counties). His desire was to be active in the preaching ministry
until God called him home. He preached on Sunday morning, before entering the Hospital. His favorite
Psalm was 121. His ministry was fruitful and of great influence. Peace be to his memory.
�Ozell Huffman
JOSEPH HARRISON LEWIS
Funeral services were held on July 21 at the Wilmore United Methodist Church for the Reverend
Joseph Harrison Lewis who died July 18 at age 92. He was married for 64 years to the late Jesta Jenkins
Lewis.
A native of Waterloo, Ohio, he was graduated from Asbury College in the Class of 1924 and from
Asbury Theological Seminary in 1934. As a member of the Kentucky Conference of the United Methodist
Church since 1918 he had served congregations in Jonesville, Pisgah, Cold Springs, Wilhamsburg,
Raceland, Wurtland, Campton, Bryantsville and other Kentucky communities. He held many
evangelistic campaigns throughout Kentucky, Ohio and Florida.
Reverend Lewis was a member of theWilmore United Methodist Church. He served for many years as
a boardmember of theWilmore Camp Meeting.
Survivors include two daughters, Mrs. Ruth Fleming, Pensacola, Florida and Mrs. Winona Baker,
Lexington, Kentucky, one son, Joseph L. Lewis, Ashland, Ohio, two sisters, one brother, seven
grandchildren and four great-grandchildren.
�Chas. E.Baker
HARRY ABRAHAM MADISON
Harry A. Madison, son of the late Abraham and Mary Madison was born July 20, 1920 at New Zion,
Kentucky. He departed this life April 6, 1979, in Lexington, Kentucky.
He was a Dunbar graduate; served in the U.S. Marine Corp.; attended Philander-Smith College and
graduated from the New York Electrical School. For more than twenty years he was an Electrical
Maintenance Director at the Avon Signal Depot, Lexington, from which he retired. During these years,
after having accepted the Call to the Ministry, in 1951, he prepared for the ministry by attending the
Pastor's School at Gammon Seminary and concluded the Course of Study at Emory.
He was a good pastor and every Church that he served bears the marks of his fine leadership, in
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remodeling and making beautiful the Churches. At his death he was giving direction to the Associate
membership of The Kentucky Conference in 1972, having been ordained a Deacon at the last session of
the Tennessee-Kentucky Conference held in Memphis, Tennessee in 1968 with Bishop Charles Golden,
presiding. He enjoyed the respect and appreciation of his brothers and sisters of the Kentucky
Conference for his commitment to the leadership responsibilities that he carried. In this relation he was
Chairman of The Commission on Religion and Race; a member of The Task force on The Missional
Priorities; member of the Board of Directors of The Kentucky Pastors' School and Vice-Chairman of
The Black Caucus and its representative in Black Methodists for Church Renewal.
As pastor he served the following churches: Clark, Winchester; Willow Street, Mt. Sterhng;
Cadentown-Jimtown; Ebenezer, Cynthiana and Falmouth; Oxford; New Zion and Wesley, Georgetown
of which he was pastor at his death. He was married to the former Miss Faustine Cohen. To this union
one son and three daughters were born. One daughter preceded him in death.
He leaves to cherish his memory, his wife, Faustine Madison; one son, Harry Lee Madison, two
daughters, Ms. Marcia Ann Madison and Ms. Faustine Deloris Madison; one daughter-in-law, Mrs.
Edna Madison, two grandchildren; four brothers, Jonathan, David Lee, John Henry Madison and
Tassus Jones ; one aunt, Mrs. Viola Speaker. Many cousins, nieces and nephews.
Memorial services were held at The Epworth United Methodist Church, April 10, attended by a host of
his brothers and sisters of theministry and friends.
The eulogy was delivered by The Rev. Robbie Dix, a former brother of The Kentucky Conference, now
minister of Centenary Church, Columbus, Ohio, assisted in the service by Dr. Chas. Turkington, Dr.
Albert Sweazy, The Rev. Edward Coleman andDr. W. RobertWood andRev. H. H. Greene.
He was laid to rest in Greenwood Cemetery, Lexington, Ky.
Loving and kind in all his ways.
Upright and just to the end of his days,
Sincere and true in his heart and mind
A beautiful memory he left behind.
He had a nature you could not help loving
A heart that was purer than gold.
And to those who knew him and loved him
His memory will never grow cold.
�H. H. Greene
LESLIE Mccormick Rogers
Leslie McCormick Rogers was born July 9, 1907 to Isaac Thomas and Martha Parsons Rogers at Mt.
Sterling, Kentucky. He received his elementary and secondary education in the Mt. Sterhng public
schools. He entered Kentucky Wesleyan and later transferred to Asbury College, Wilmore, Kentucky
from which he received his A.B. degree in 1932. He was married toElsie LouiseDwyer on September 12,
1936. Thismarriage was blessed with the birth of three daughters, Mildred Louise, Wanda Sue, and Ruth
Ellen. He was admitted on trial in the Kentucky Annual Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South in 1932. Hewas ordained deacon in 1934, admitted into full connection in 1936 and ordained an elder
the same year.
He served the following appointments: Vicco-Lothair, Lothair, Hindman, Ferguson, Maysville
Central, Louisa Methodist, Pineville, Catlettsburg First, Bowman Memorial-Hazard, Crestwood, and
Paintsville Mayo. He retired in 1972. Upon his retirement, he was invited by Dr. Edward L. Tullis to
become a member of the staff of the First United Methodist Church, Ashland, where he served faithfully
until his death.
He was active on many boards and agencies of the Kentucky Conference. In the early days of Junior
High camping (Intermediate Camping, as it was known then) he directed and worked in the camps
sponsored by the Districts in which he served. Later, he worked on the staffs of both the District Camps
and the Conference Youth Assembly. Some of the earlier camps were crude and truly "pioneer"
experiences.
Brother Rogers served as Secretary of the Kentucky Annual Conference for seventeen consecutive
years which longevity is a record that will stand for a long while. Being Secretary for the Conference
was a family effort. "His girls" assisted him and they enjoyed this service. He served on the secretarial
staff of the Southeastern Jurisdictional Conference of 1964 and 1968.
He was a Rotarian in many of the communities where he lived. One of his most cherished honors was
being made an Honorary Member of the United Methodist Women by the ladies of First Church,
Ashland, Kentucky in 1973.
He was survived by his wife, Elsie Dwyer Rogers, his three daughters, Mildred Rogers Ashland,
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Wanda Guy, Greenville, South Carolina, and Ruth Ellen Skaggs, Hazard, Kentucky, two grandsons andtwo granddaughters. j'- &
The funeral service was led by Dr. Harold W. Dorsey, Dr. Charles L. Cooper, Rev. Allan Barger, and
ui t Pmkston. The service was conducted in the sanctuary of the First United Methodist Church,Ashland, Kentucky January 19, 1979. (One of the worst storms of the winter came that day.) His body
was laid to rest in the Ashland Cemetery.
From his early days in the bluegrass Union of the Epworth League until his death January 17, 1979, he
was faithful to his Lord and The Methodist Church. The following tribute was given in the funeral
service: "Rather for us who are here to be dedicated to the great task of the Kingdom of Christ
remaining before us that from this honored person, LeslieM. Rogers, that we take increased devotion to
the cause of the Kingdom forwhich he gave his last full measure of devotion, that we highly resolve that
he shall not have died in vain that this Church under God have a new birth of enthusiasm and that the
Church of our Lord Jesus Christ shall not perish from the earth but shaU be victorious in the hope we
receive through the resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ."
�HaroldW. Dorsey
JETTIE CARR
Jettie Ellen Lawson Carr was born August 23, 1900, in Whitley County, Kentucky, the daughter of
James Franklin and Josephine Hurt Lawson. She was united in marriage to Rev. J. G. Carr July 17,
1920. During Rev. Carr's 31 years of active ministry she was a faithful friend, supportive wife, devoted
mother, and radiant Christian. She was a member of the First United Methodist Church in London,
where her husband was a former minister.
She passed from this earthly life to her eternal rest Thursday, March 8, 1979. She is survived by her
husband, two daughters, Jackie McFadden, London and Helen Fogle, Morehead; seven grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were held Saturday, March 10, 1979, in the House-Rawling Funeral Chapel by the
Revs. Donald McKinney and Ralph Wesley. She was laid to rest in A. R. Dyche Memorial Park, London,
next to her son, Harold Ray, who preceded her in death.
�Donald R. McKinney
LENAWILLIAMS DEAN
Mrs. Lena Wilhams Dean, widow of Reverend Samuel W. Dean, died after a short illness in the King's
Daughters Memorial Hospital, Frankfort, Kentucky on January 22, 1979, at the age of 90. Funeral
services were held in Clark Chapel, Wilmore, and she was buried in theWilmore Cemetery.
She was born on June 12, 1888, in Henderson, Kentucky to Addie Stinnet and Henry Williams and spent
her youth in Owensboro, Kentucky. After her graduation from Kingswood College, she married
Reverend Dean and they served pastorates in Whitesburg, Alexandria, Polsgrove, Hubble, Saltwell,
West Irvine and New Columbus. Reverend Dean died in 1937 while serving as pastor at New Columbus at
which time, Mrs. Dean moved toWilmore where she remained until her death.
Surviving her are six children. Rev. E. Walter Dean, Bethany, Kentucky; Mrs. Hazel Laswell,
Detroit, Michigan; Mrs. Addie Stokley, Frankfort, Kentucky; Mrs. Mary Brunstetter, Scio, Ohio; Mrs.
Barbara Crooks, East Canton, Ohio; and Dr. Charles W. Dean, Fresno, California; also fourteen
grandchildren and nine great-grandchildren.
A poem was found in her New Testament which her children believe expresses her feelings about
dying. The last verse reads �
Some can't understand why the Father calls
Hopeful youths and sweet little children Home
Or why the Hand ofProvidence falls
On some in their prime, whom He bids to come
But no one doubts that God knows best
When he says to the Aged, "Come Home and Rest.
"
After a lifetime of loving service to her God and her family, she has gone home to rest.
�Addie Stokley
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LAURA B. DERIFIELD
On her monument the words "God's chosen one" are mscribed. On Thursday morning at 11:30,
October 5, 1978, God chose to take His child home. Mrs. Laura B. Derifield always took much pride in her
home and as she was working in her yard on this beautiful fall morning, an automobile left the street,
traveled through the yard, striking and killing her instantly.
Laura Bryan Derifield was born on February 13, 1908 the daughter of the late Sylvester and Belle
Byington Bryan. She was united in marriage to the Reverend Roscoe S. Derifield who departed this life
in September, 1972. With her late husband, several years were spent in the ministry in the Kentucky
Conference. After their retirement, they purchased a home in Ashland, Kentucky where Mrs. Derifield
was living at the time of her death.
Laura accepted Christ early in life and had been a member and regular attender of the V/est
Catlettsburg United Methodist Church for several years. She had taught a Sunday School class and
always enjoyed attending the United Methodist Women's meetings whenever possible. She was a true
example of Christian life, soft-spoken, a good neighbor and true friend. She never complained but
continued to work and serve when it was possible and always had a pleasing smile for everyone.
Surviving are a sister, Mrs. Paul Vickers of Louisville, Termessee; a brother. Homer Bryan of Texas;
three nieces, Mrs. Kenneth Baker of Greenup, Kentucky; Mrs. Danny Groves of Catlettsburg,
Kentucky; and Mrs. Willard Brown of Butler, Kentucky; three nephews, Chester E. Bryan of
Catlettsburg, Kentucky; Bill Bryan of Worthington, Kentucky; and Paul D. Vickers of Lexington,
Kentucky.
Funeral services were conducted at the Buchanan Chapel UMC in Lawrence County, Kentucky by the
Reverend Frank Wallace, a life long friend of the family, and the Reverend L. D. Payton, her pastor.
Her body was laid to rest in the Buchanan Chapel Cemetery.
�Mrs. Willard Brown
LULAMARTIN KING
Lula Martin King, the widow of the late Reverend Newton King, received her coronation call on the
morning of August 4, 1978. She missed her ninety-fourth birthday by a few weeks, and was the oldest
member of the Wilmore United Methodist Church. Early in her life Mrs. King came to know her Savior
personally and to serve Him gladly. She was the organist for the Benson Church and also played for
many revivals in other churches. She learned service and an interest in missions from her parents, and
together with them built a church in Korea in 1919.
Shemarried the Reverend Newton King on June 10, 1920 and served with her husband in the pastorate.
She moved to Wilmore in 1926 when he became a field representative for Asbury College and the
Director of its radio program. From the start she became an active worker in theWilmore Church. Both
theWomen's Society of Christian Service and theWomen's Christian Temperance Union made her a life
member in recognition of her years of faithful service.
I becameMrs. King's Pastor when she was seventy-seven years old, and I have never known a more
faithful and active Christian. Up until the last few months prior to her death she never missed church;
when she was unable to attend, she regularly wrote a letter and enclosed her monthly tithe! She also
responded with a generous gift to every special appeal. However, her greatest contribution was a life of
intercessory prayer. I could phone her at any time and tell her a need and know that she was lifting it up
in prayer.
Stanley Jones once said, "We do not grow old; we get old by faihng to grow." Mrs. King never got old
� she remained perennially young for she grew in spirit every day!
She is survived by one daughter. Miss Rosalyn King of Wilmore; two sons, Clyde and Wallace King,
both of Lexington; six grandchildren, three great-grandchildren and a number of nieces and nephews
who loved her dearly. This community and church will always be enriched by the life of this ripened
samt.
�David Seamands
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C.C. NEWSOME
Mre. C. C. Newsome, (Ruth Leavitt) was born November 8, 1899, at Charleston, W. Virginia. She wasunited m marriage to Reverend C. C. Newsome, September 24, 1919, at Charleston, W. Virginia.To this union, four childrenwere born, namely :
Son - John V. Newsome, Salt Lake City, Utah; Daughters - Mrs. Stanley Wainscott, Greenwood,
Mississippi; Mrs. Jasper Fortney, Richmond, Kentucky; and Mrs. Carl Bates, Burnside, Kentucky.Mrs. iNewsome served, along with her husband various churches in West Virginia and Kentucky. At
one time, serving as Chaplain with him at The Masonic Home. After retirement, her home was in
Burnside, Kentucky and then at the Masonic Home, Shelbyville, Kentucky.She departed this life March 13, 1979. Final service in Somerset, Kentucky with burial in Burnside,
Kentucky.
'
She served well, and is now with Christ.
�Mrs. Carl C.Bates
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IX. Roll Of The Honored Dead
By vote of the 1957 Conference the Secretary was authorized to place in the Journal each year a "Roll of the Honored
Dead." We have combined the lists of the deceased found in the Methodist Episcopal Church, the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South and the Methodist Protestant Church. All of the information will never be found, but wewill continue to seeit
information and revise the list each year.
DAVID C. ROSS, Secretary
En-
NAME tered Itinerancy Date of Death
When Conference
FULL CONNECTION
Samuel Dement Kentucky MEG 1821
Philip Kennerly 1804 Kentucky MEG 1822
George Brown 1818 Kentucky MEG 1823
David Gray 1819 Kentucky MEG 1823
JohnP. Finley 1810 Kentucky MEG 1825
Martin Flint 1819 Kentucky MEG 1825
William Young 1820 Kentucky MEG 1825
John R. Reach 1817 Kentucky MEG 1826
Obediah Harber 1821 Kentucky MEG 1827
Daniel Black 1823 Kentucky MEG 1827
Nelson Dills 1822 Kentucky MEG 1827
John Fisk 1824 Kentucky MEG 1827
Thomas Atterberry Kentucky MEG 1829
T. J. Holloman Kentucky MEG 1829
Leroy Cole 1777 Kentucky MEG 1830
Greenup Kelley 1827 Kentucky MEG 1830
FranklinDavis Kentucky MEG 1833
Marcus Lindsey 1809 Kentucky MEG 1833
Thomas P. Vance 1829 Kentucky MEG 1833
Barnabas McHenry 1787 Kentucky MEG 1833
Joseph B. Power 1826 Kentucky MEG 1833
W. P. McKnight 1829 Kentucky MEG 1834
Benjamin Ogden 1786 Kentucky MEG 1834
Samuel Harrison 1808 Kentucky MEG 1834
Frances Landrum 1811 Kentucky MEG 1835
William Adams 1813 Kentucky MEG 1835
M. M. Cosby Kentucky MEG 1835
William Outton 1833 Kentucky MEG 1835
John Littlejohn 1775 Kentucky MEG 1836
Henry S. Duke 1824 Kentucky MEG 1836
William Phillips Kentucky MEG 1836
Hooper Evans 1828 Kentucky MEG 1837
Thomas H. Gibbons 1829 Kentucky MEG 1838
A. D. Fox 1825 Kentucky MEG 1838
Elijah M. Bosley 1834 Kentucky MEG 1840
George McNelly 1814 Kentucky MEG 1840
H. N. Vandyke 1835 Kentucky MEG 1840
Ebenezer Patrick 1835 Kentucky MEG 1841
Edwin Roberts 1836 Kentucky MEG 1841
Absalom Hunt 1815 Kentucky MEG 1841
Alexander Robinson 1834 Kentucky MEG 1842
Peter 0. Meeks 1838 Kentucky MEG 1342
Richard Corwine 1817 Kentucky MEG 1843
John Denham 1820 Kentucky MEG 1843
Elihu Green 1838 Kentucky MEG 1843
Garrett Davis Kentucky MEG 1344
J. B. Basket Kentucky MEG 1844
John A. Decker 1828 Kentucky MEG 1844
J. W. Riggin Kentucky MEG 1845
Stephen Harper Kentucky MEG 1845
Gilby Kelly Kentucky MEG 1346
James D. Holding Kentucky MEG 1846
Josiah Whitaker 1818 Kentucky MEG 1850
Place of Burial
Marion Go., Ky.
Princeton, Ky.
Russellville, Ky.
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En-
NAME tered Itinerancy Date of Death Place of Burial
When Conference
S. A. Latta Kentucky
Moses Levi Kentucky
William Gun Kentucky
James Lawrence Kentucky
P. W. Gruelle Kentucky
William Burke Kentucky
J. Brown 1810 Kentucky
R. J. Dungan Kentucky
B. T. Crouch Kentucky
W. M. Vise Kentucky
John James Kentucky
John Tevis Kentucky
Angus Bell 1857 Kentucky
G. L. (Jould Kentucky
J. M. Johnson Kentucky
William Atherton Kentucky
Samuel Kelley Kentucky
J. L. Bayless Kentucky
J. H. Brooking Kentucky
Thomas Hall Kentucky
W. G. Johns 1849 Kentucky
G. W. Maley 1823 Kentucky
Samuel Veach 1822 Kentucky
William Holman 1812 Kentucky
Robert Stewart 1865 Kentucky
JoelW.Ridgell 1846 Kentucky
Henry Clay Pell 1855 Kentucky
Peter Pullman Kentucky
J. R. Hall Kentucky
James H. Bristow 1844 Kentucky
Charles B. Parsons 1839 Kentucky
Peter Taylor Kentucky
W. H. Parker Kentucky
R. A. Cisney 1868 Kentucky
Anselm Minor Kentucky
Augustus Fowler Kentucky
T. R. Malone Kentucky
L. C. Danley Kentucky
C. T. Hill 1844 Kentucky
Adam Albritton 1868 Kentucky
James L. Greenup 1825 Kentucky
J. B. Gragson 1867 Kentucky
I F, Harrison 1848 Kentucky
John Sandusky Kentucky
William Bickers Kentucky
Isaac Gollard Kentucky
V. C. Gummings Kentucky
J. Fletcher Hanner 1868 Kentucky
H, W. Rayburn Kentucky
G. W. Smith Kentucky
James Holmes Kentucky
Jeremiah Strother Kentucky
J. G. Harrison 1830 Kentucky
Nimrod R. Davis 1867 Kentucky
W B. Landrum Kentucky
W, C. Atmore Kentucky
S, L. Robertson Kentucky
J, E. Letton Kentucky
Samuel Turner 1&34 Kentucky
Thomas Rankin 1827 Kentucky
R B. Owens Kentucky
W, H. Quisenberry
T, P. G. Shelman m2
Kentucky
Kentucky
MEG 1852
MEG 1853
MEG 1853
MEG 1853
MEG 1855
MEG 1856
MEG 1856
MEG 1856
MEG 1859
MEG 1849
MEG 1860
MEG 1861
MEG 1861
MEG 1862
MEG 1863
MEG 1864
MEG 1864
MEG 1864
MEG 1865
MES 1866
MES October 23, 1866
MES December 14, 1866
ME 1867
ME 1867 Louisville, Ky.
ME 1867
ME 1868
ME 1868
ME 1868
MES 1870
ME 1870
ME 1871
MES 1871
MES 1871
ME 1872
MES 1873
MP 1873
MES 1873
MES 1873
ME 1874
ME 1874
ME 1874
ME 1875
ME 1875
MES 1875
MES 1875
MES 1875
MES 1875
ME 1876
MP 1876
MES 1877
MES 18T7
MES 1878
ME March 11,1878
ME April 18, 1879
MES 1879 East Bernstadt, Ky.
MES 1880
MES 1880
MES 1880
ME 1880
ME 1881
MES 1881
MES 1881
MRS December 1882 Millersburg, Ky,
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NAME tered
When
Itinerancy
Conference
Date of Death Place of Burial
J. C.C.Thompson 1835 Kentucky ME 1882
Obed Bennett 1877 Kentucky ME 1882
E.P.Buckner 1845 Kentucky MES 1883
John A. Humphrey Kentucky MES 1883
William L. Fumiss 1858 Kentucky ME 1883
WiUiam B. Edmunds 1843 Kentucky ME September 30, 1884
D. D. Duty Kentucky MES 1884
W. E. Gibson Kentucky MES 1884
C. W. Miller Kentucky MES 1885
J. C. Grow Kentucky MES 1885
Elkanah Johnson Kentucky MES 1885
G. W. Merritt Kentucky MES 1885
Miles D. Murphy 1873 Kentucky ME February 25, 1885
Herman Newman 1837 KentuckyME November 19, 1885
Hartwell J. Perry 1830 Kentucky ME September 25, 1885 Danville, Ky.
Z. M. Taylor 1840 Kentucky ME 1885
E. B. Head Kentucky MES 1886
T. F. Vanmeter Kentucky MES 1887
0. B. Long Kentucky MES 1887
H. S. Wisner 1887 Kentucky ME December 2, 1887
J. P. Grinstead 1840 Kentucky ME November 12, 1888 Knox County, Ky.
R. G. Gardiner 1832 Kentucky ME April 23, 1888 Hardinsburg, Ky.
D. G. B. Demaree 1866 Kentucky MES 1888
W. McD. Abbott 1837 Kentucky MES May 11, 1888
B.F. Bristow 1867 Kentucky MES June 7, 1888
J. G. Hardy 1837 Kentucky MES May 20, 1888 Bethel Cemetery, Tollesboro, Ky.
B. T. Kavanaugh 1835 Kentucky MES July 3, 1888 Mt. sterling, Ky.
W. D. Power 1859 Kentucky MES October 29, 1889 Millersburg, Ky.
D. T. Hudson 1877 Kentucky MES November 26, 1889
G. M. Clark 1885 KentuckyME 1889
WilliamWyatt 1833 Kentucky ME March 22, 1890 Berea, Ky.
Stephen Noland 1852 Kentucky MES January 27, 1890
J. A. Henderson 1851 Kentucky MES January 29, 1891
T. N. Ralston Kentucky MES November 25, 1891
JohnG. Bruce 1831 Kentucky ME January 2, 1891 Danville, Ky.
John R. Eads Kentucky MES 1891
J. C. Gill 1877 Kentucky ME Octot)er 26, 1891 London, Ky.
H. H. Kavanaugh Kentucky MES 1892 Gave Hill, Louisville, Ky.
W. B. Kavanaugh Kentucky MES July 31, 1892 Falmouth, Ky.
R. Deering Kentucky MES 1892
0. F. Duvall 1886 Kentucky MES 1892
B. F. Sedwick 1833 Kentucky MES 1893 Cynthiana, Ky.
H. G. Sweatman Kentucky MP 1893
W. H. Anderson 1838 Kentucky MES May 2, 1893 Louisville
R. Lancaster 1843 Kentucky MES 1893 Oddville, Ky.
F. P. Fitzgerald 1885 Kentucky ME February 9, 1893
W. C. S. Ingram 1857 Kentucky ME March 2, 1893
Martin L. Centers 1857 Kentucky ME July 7,1894 Lexington, Ky.
T. W. Miller Kentucky MP 1894
E. A. Davis 1853 Kentucky ME April 17, 1894 Onton, Ky.
William Glay Kentucky MP 1894
D. M. Marrimon 1867 Kentucky MES 1895 Petersburg, Ky.
H. M. Linney 1842 Kentucky MES 1895
T. J. Mclntyre 1873 Kentucky MES March 10, 18% Millersburg, Ky.
M. F. Brown Kentucky MP 1896
W. T. Poynter 1867 Kentucky MES 1896 Lexington, Ky.
Jedediah Foster 1836 Kentucky ME November 26, 1896 Madison County, Ky.
James D. Ely Kentucky MP 1897
Aaron B. Cooledge 1866 Kentucky ME March 14, 1897 Lexington, Ky.
J. P. Rice Kentucky MP 1897
R. D. Lashbrook 1852 Kentucky ME 1897
Green Rice Kentucky MP 1897
Charles S.Smith 1885 Kentucky ME February 26, 1897
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NAME tered Itinerancy Date of Death Place of Burial
When Conference
Daniel Stevenson 1851
Oliver M. Wilson 1895
Charles Taylor 1844
D. Welburn 1840
John Riggs, Jr.
John Thomas 1879
Henry Ford
Henry R. Blaisdell 1862
Thomas Picklesimer
L. P. Hanks 1886
T. J. Dodd 1860
W.J. Sniveley 1849
C. E. Boswell 1882
E. H. Godbey 1885
E. A. McGlure 1888
H. P Walker 1856
S. W. Speer 1834
Pete Kavanaugh
S. S. Deering 1839
W. H. Winter 1854
J. J. Johnston 1860
George B. Poage
L. W. Pirdom 1898
Robert D. Callahan 1840
George E. Rapp
H. C. Broomback
F. Grider 1366
David Killgore
J. H. Lennin 1859
F. A. McGormack
Joseph Rand 1848
M. Meenach
Robert Hiner 1848
T. J. Loper
G. G. Ragan 1883
Sylvester Holsey
A. R. Crislip 1869
James Edmons
John L. Gragg 1866
A. R. Williams
L. B. Piersel 1866
W. W. Chamberlain 1855
D.P.Ware 1879
W. F. Maltbie 1877
M. E. Spriggs
Norris Rogers
George S. Savage 1835
Morris Evans 1848
W. H. H. Ditzler 1868
N. K. Hanley
V. B. Daughetee 1877
A. G. George
D. B. Cooper 1853
J. M. Smith
W. T. Benton 1951
J. M. Miller
1893B. E. Lancaster
J. N. Ison 1887
John S. Gox 1856
EliasD. Elliott 1368
T, J. Godbey
H. D. McGann
R. H. Hobbs
Kentucky ME
Kentucky ME August
Kentucky MES February
Kentucky MES January
Kentucky MP
Kentucky ME Septemt)er
Kentucky MP
Kentucky ME March
Kentucky MP
Kentucky ME
Kentucky MES February
Kentucky MES July
Kentucky MES
Kentucky MES November
Kentucky MES July
Kentucky MES
Kentucky MES October
Kentucky MEGS
Kentucky MES January
Kentucky MES March
Kentucky MES July
Kentucky MES
Kentucky ME July
Kentucky ME April
Kentucky MES
Kentucky MP
Kentucky ME February
Kentucky MP
Kentucky ME
Kentucky MP
Kentucky MES March
Kentucky MP
Kentucky MES September
Kentuclty MP
Kentucky MES November
Kentucky MP
Kentucky ME June
Kentucky MP
Kentucky ME
Kentucky MP
Kentucky ME September
Kentucky MES
Kentucky MES December
Kentucky ME May
Kentucky MP
Kentucky MP
Kentucky MES March
Kentucky MES January
Kentucky MES June
Kentucky MP
Kentucky MES February
Kentucky MP
Kentucky MES March
Kentucky MP
Kentucky MES January
Kentucky MP
Kentucky MES April
Kentucky MES May
Kentucky ME August
Kentucky ME October
Kentucky MES
Kentucky MP
Kentucky MES
1897 Barbourville
11, 1897
5, 1897
2, 1897 Louisville, Ky.
1898 Gimlet, Ky.
23, 1898 Williamsburg, Ky.
1898
14, 1899
1899
1899
9, 1899 Lexington, Ky.
5, 1899 Louisville, Ky.
1899
28, 1899 Perryville, Ky.
12, 1899 Brooksville, Ky.
1900
5, 1900 Wilbraham, Mass.
1900
27, 1901
1, 1901
25,1901
1901
14, 1901
5, 1901 Ashland, Ky.
1902
1902
24, 1902 College Hill, Ky.
1902
1902
1902
31, 1903
1903
12, 1903
1903
29, 1903
1903
4, 1903
1904
1904
1904
4, 1904
1904
15, 1904
5, 1905
1905
1905
27, 1905
7, 1905 Harrodsburg, Ky.
21, 1905 Bloomfield, Ky.
1906
27, 1906
1906
10, 1906 Nicholasville, Ky.
1906
9, 1907 Cynthiana, Ky.
1907
18, 1907 Mt. Sterling, Ky.
8, 1907 Wilmore, Ky.
15, 1907 Bremen, Ky.
3,1907 Onton, Ky.
1908
1908
1908
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NAME tered
When
Itinerancy
Conference
Date of Death Place of Burial
F. M. Hill 1893 Kentucky MES September 29, 1908 Perryville, Ky.
J. C. Minor 1846 Kentucky MES May 6, 1909 Shelbyville, Ky.
M.C. Taylor Kentucky MP 1909
E.G. Savage 1883 Kentucky MES June 26, 1909
W. H. Black 1853 Kentucky ME August 14, 1909 Washington, Ky,
Jasper Fields 1886 Kentucky ME January 31, 1909 Cado, Ky.
P. H. Hoffman Kentucky MES June 28, 1910 Wilmore, Ky.
Isaac Johnson Kentucky MP 1910
John Reeves 1871 Kentucky MES August 21, 1911 Shelbyville, Ky.
G. P. Jefferies 1868 Kentucky ME 1911
A. R. Hildreth KentuckyMP 1911
J. M. Gook 1869 Kentucky ME April 17, 1911 Highland, Ky.
F. G. Tyree Kentucky MP 1912
P. H. Ebright 1882 Kentucky ME July 9, 1912 Science Hill, Ky.
H. T. Adams Kentucky MP 1912
F. W. Noland 1868 Kentucky ME March 15, 1912 Lexington, Ky.
J. S. Peters Kentucky MP 1912
T. B. Gook 1868 Kentucky MES June 21, 1912 Nicholasville, Ky.
B. F. Whiteman 1866 Kentucky ME July 24, 1913 ScienceHill, Ky.
H. G. Wright 1878 Kentucky MES February 1, 1914 Pleasureville, Ky.
E.H. Pierce 1870 KentuckyMES November 28, 1914
J. H. Hayes 1889 Kentucky ME May 13, 1914 Central City, Ky.
Bird Hughes 1893 Kentucky ME December 17, 1914 Ewing, Ky.
H. J. Ramey 1865 Kentucky ME April 28, 1914 Ashland, Ky.
W. D. Gibbs 1910 Kentucky MES September 15, 1915
G. J. Nugent 1869 Kentucky MES October 4, 1915 La Grange, Ky.
Thomas Hanford 1877 Kentucky ME May 7, 1915 Augusta, Ky.
Josua S. Taylor 1866 Kentucky ME July 5, 1915
J. S. Sims 1869 Kentucky MES January 12, 1916 Maysville, Ky.
Gyrus Riffle 1884 Kentucky ME May 22, 1916 Portsmouth, Ohio
C. F. Evans 1897 Kentucky MES March 8, 1917 Lexington, Ky.
George E. Boots Kentucky MP 1917
J. 0. A. Vaught 1870 Kentucky MES February 8, 1917
W. S. Grinstead 1879 Kentucky MES May 13, 1917
J. R. Deering 1863 Kentucky MES June 12, 1917 Lexington, Ky.
G, N. Buffington Kentucky MES 1917
W. H. Ghilders 1874 Kentucky ME November 17, 1917 Richmond, Ky.
James Sullivan Kentucky MP 1917 Williamsburg, Ky.
W. A. Penn Kentucky MES 1918
W. F. Taylor 1863 Kentucky MES April 23, 1918
J. R. Peeples 1865 Kentucky MES May 1, 1918
F. T. Kelley 1897 Kentucky ME October 17, 1918 Barbourville, Ky.
H. G. Northcott 1847 Kentucky ME December 11, 1918 Vanceburg, Ky.
E. L. Shepherd 1870 Kentucky ME November 1919 Covington, Ky.
M P. Morgan 1889 Kentucky MES March 27, 1919 Crab Orchard, Ky.
E. E. Holmes 1882 Kentucky MES June 30, 1919 Owingsville, Ky.
T. W. Barker 1876 Kentucky MES November 21, 1919 Fahnouth, Ky.
G. W. Crutchfield 1887 Kentucky MES 1920 Goshen, Ky.
W. F. Vaughan Kentucky MES 1920
W. B. Godbey 1866 Kentucky MES 1920 Perryville
J. R. Word 1894 Kentucky MES 1920
F. T. Mclntire 1894 Kentucky MES May 4, 1921
H. W. Rayburn, Jr. Kentucky MP 1921
C. W. Williams 1903 Kentucky MES May 8, 1921 Cynthiana, Ky.
James Riley Kentucky MP 1922
J. H. Williams 1875 Kentucky MES May 8, 1922 Pleasant Gr. Gem., Washington
Co., Ky.
W.T.Eklar , 1886 Kentucky MES November 23, 1922 Cynthiana, Ky.
A. J. Frazier Kentucky MP 1922
J. G. Dover 1885 Kentucky ME June 10, 1923
W. C. Bartrum Kentucky MP 1923
D. F. Kerr 1882 Kentucky ME June 10, 1923 Bowling Green, Ky.
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C. A. Bromley 1897 Kentucky MES December 27, 1923
H. H. Hukill Kentucky MP 1923
M. W. Hiner 1867 Kentucky MES December 24, 1923
Josiah Godbey 1869 Kentucky MES January 1, 1924
E. G. B. Mann 1886 Kentucky MES November 21, 1924 Lexington
D. K. Leslie Kentucky MP 1924
Fred W. Harrop 1890 Kentucky ME June 30, 1924 Maysville, Ky.
John W. Zimmerman 1866 Kentucky ME 1924 Dayton, Ky.
WUliam Ball Kentucky MP 1925
Amon Boreing 1867 Kentucky ME 1925 London, Ky.
S. F. Kelly 1879 Kentucky ME August 27, 1925 Barbourville, Ky.
Logan R. Godbey 1890 Kentucky ME 1925 Hicksville, Ky.
T. P. Bellomy Kentucky MP 1925
William Jones 1888 KentuckyME January 27, 1925 Ludlow, Ky.
J. M. Oliver 1877 Kentucky ME August 27, 1925 Alden, Kans.
V. T. WiUis 1877 Kentucky ME April 1, 1925 Somerset, Ky.
J. M. Johnson 1891 Kentucky MES March 13, 1925 Shelbyville, Ky.
A.J. Bennett 1890 Kentucky MES April 18, 1925 Sassafras Grove Cemetery
D. W. Robertson 1869 Kentucky MES February 3, 1925 Greorgetown, Ky.
E. K. Pike 1899 Kentucky MES July 26, 1925 Wilmore, Ky.
J. D. Redd 1884 Kentucky MES May 21, 1926 Lexington, Ky.
H. C. Auston Kentucky MP 1926
E.J.Terrell 1886 Kentucky MES April 14, 1926
J.M.Baker 1924 Kentuclq^ MES June 26, 1926 Hebron, Ky.
C. F. Oney 1884 Kentucky MES December 12, 1926 Lexington, Ky.
Thomas H. Conrey 1887 Kentucky ME November 13, 1926 Powersville, Ky.
W. H. Morris 1907 Kentucky ME July 22, 1926 Maysville, Ky.
J. B. Perryman 1888 Kentucky ME July 15, 1926
M. M. Roimdtree 1890 Kentucky ME December 17, 1926 Powell County, Ky.
A. Redd 1874 Kentucky MES April 12, 1927 Berry, Ky.
C. V. Zimmerman Kentucky MP 1927
R. M. Lee 1896 Kentucky MES 1927 Flemingsburg, Ky.
J. M. Fuqua 1902 Kentuclty MES May 23, 1927 Georgetown, Ky.
Isaiah Gline 1894 KentudQf ME 1927
N. H. Young 1896 Kentucky ME February 15, 1927 Lenoxburg, Ky.
J. D. Walsh 1867 Kentucky ME April 8, 1928 Lexington, Ky.
G. N. Jolly 1887 Kentucky ME March 10, 1928 Covington, Ky.
W. R. Hunt 1908 KentuckyME January 20, 1928 Wilmore, Ky.
George Froh 1870 Kentucky MES July 12, 1928 LaGrange, Ky.
F. A. Savage 1875 Kentucky MES September 8, 1928 Wilmore, Ky.
John Cheap 1888 Kentucky ME January 6, 1929 Ashland, Ky.
W. W. Spates 1874 Kentucky MES 1929 Flemingsburg, Ky.
O.C. Sims 1923 Kentucky ME November 30, 1930 VanWert, Ohio
J. C. L. Moore Kentucky MP 1930
Bethelridge, Ky.S. B. Wardrip
W. W. Green
1893 Kentucky ME March 22, 1930
1882 Kentucky MES September 6, 1930 Oddville, Ky.
C. N. Humphrey 1871 Kentucky MES
1930 Louisville, Ky.
E. L. Southgate
W. T. Rowland
1866 Kentucky MES 1931
Carrolton, Ky.1870 Kentucky MES 1931
C. T. Stump
J. W. Hughes
1890 Kentucky ME March 4, 1931 GampGround, Ky.
1876 Kentucky MES 1932 Wilmore, Ky.
Jay Zimmerman
T. F. Taliaferro 1871
Kentucky MP
Kentucky MES
1932
1932 Frankfort, Ky.
Wilber H. Frye
J. A. Sawyer
J. W Crates
B.F. Cosby
S. H. Pollitt
Julius E. Wright
F D. Palmeter
J W Harris
W. H Davenport
V E. Fryman
1931
1878
Kentucky MES
Kentucky MES October
1932
3, 1932
Gorham, III.
Portsmouth, Virginia
1892 Kentucky MES 1933 Mt. Sterling, Ky.
1891 Kentucky MES 1933 Cynthiana, Ky.
1893 Kentucky MES 1933 Mt. Olivet Church, Mason Co.
1873
1901
Kentucky MES
Kentucky MES
1933
1933
Louisville, Ky.
Winchester, Ky.
1877 Kentucky MES 1933 Wilmore, Ky.
1895 Kentucky ME March 7, 1933 Covington, Ky.
1917 Kentucky ME February 3, 1933 Rassell, Ky.
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C. H. Garrison Kentucky MP 1933
J. J. Dickey 1876 Kentucky MES 1934 Flemingsburg
A. P. Jones 1886 Kentucky MES 1934 Wilmore, Ky.
M. T. Chandler 1881 Kentucky MES 1934 Cynthiana, Ky.
G. W. Banks 1887 Kentucky MES 1934 Frankfort, Ind.
T. W. Watts 1884 Kentucky MES 1934 Winchester, Ky.
C. A. Tague 1887 Kentucky MES 1934 Paris, Ky.
R. B. Baird 1886 Kentucky MES 1934 Wilmore
B. E. E. Fishback 1889 Kentucky ME February 3, 1934 Louisville, Ky.
E. B. Hill 1876 KentuckyME December 6, 1934 Somerset, Ky.
W. G. Bradford 1881 Kentucky ME September 12, 1935 Augusta, Ky.
John Godbey 1866 Kentucky ME February 25, 1935 ScienceHill, Ky.
M. G. Vancleve Kentucky MP 1935
S. W. Dean 1913 Kentucky MES 1935 Wilmore, Ky.
R. N. Bush 1908 Kentucky MES 1935 Winchester, Ky.
U. G. Foote 1922 KentuckyMES 1936
G. W. Young 1868 KentuckyMES 1936 Kessler's Cross Lane, W. V.
H. T. Bonny 1916 Kentucky MES 1936 Richmond, Ky.
Granville Jaggers 1921 Kentucky ME April 2, 1936 Bowling Green, Ky.
David Graessle 1873 Kentucky ME August 20, 1936 Newport, Ky.
J. F. Hopkins 1894 Kentucky ME December 20, 1936
Thomas B. Stratton 1884 Kentucky ME September 10, 1936 Augusta, Ky.
J. G. Ragan 1887 Kentucky ME April 16, 1937 Covington, Ky.
E.P.HaU 1908 Kentucky ME July 16, 1937 Covington, Ky.
A. H. Miller Kentucky MP 1937
0. J. Chandler 1891 Kentucky MES 1937 Shelbyville, Ky.
G. L. Bohon 1899 Kentucky MES 1937 Georgetown, Ky.
P. G. Eversole 1900 Kentucky MES 1937 London, Ky.
W. E. Arnold 1883 Kentucky MES 1938 Lexington, Ky.
W. M. Crabtree Kentucky MP 1938
J. W. Gantrell 1897 Kentucky ME May 13, 1938 Louisville, Ky.
Absalom D. Fox 1825 Kentucky ME 1938
R. T. Brown 1901 Kentucky MES 1939 Shelbyville, Ky.
J. T. Martin 1909 Kentucky ME April 14. 1939 Middlesboro, Ky.
C. W. Helwig 1890 Kentucky ME July 9, 1939 Seattle, Washington
J. R. Howes 1886 KentuckyME May 7, 1939 Germantown, Ky.
L. F. Payne 1916 Kentucky ME March 9, 1939 Richmond, Ky.
Wesley Hamilton Kentucky MP
Nehemiah Henderson Kentucky MP
L. G. Hensley Kentucky MP
Robert Hillman KentuckyMP
Ferdinand Parsons Kentucky MP
Reuben Powers Kentucky MP
John Riggs, Sr. Kentucky MP
Samuel Snead Kentucky MP
PeterWalker 1902 KentuckyMES September 12, 1939 Umatilla, Fla.
Edward Allen 1892 Kentucky MES February 6, 1940 Wilmore, Ky.
W. B. Ragan 1879 KentuckyMES June 6, 1940
Price T. Smith 1901 Kentucky MES August 10, 1940 Harrodsburg, Ky.
J. R. Kendall 1880 KentuckyMES March 5, 1941 California, Ky.
R. D. Huston 1924 Kentucky MES July 12, 1941 Wilmore, Ky.
J. M. Matthews 1893 Kentucky MES August 18, 1941 Chaplin, Ky.
J. W. Simpson 1879 West Virginia September 28, 1942 Maysville, Ky.
J. R. Nelson 1889 Kentucky MES January 9, 1942 Alexandria, Ky.
E. D. Edelmaier 1908 Central German February 25, 1942 3anta Claus, Ind.
H. G. Morrison 1881 Kentucky MES March 24, 1942 Wilmore, Ky.
J. W. McComas 1923 Kentucky MP April 23, 1942
J. T. Coons 1898 KentuckyMP May 19, 1942 Steele Cemetery, Wolfe County. Ky.
John S. Howard 1931 Kentucky MES December 9, 1942 Corinth, Ky.
Fred E.Ross N. Minn. March 15, 1943 Columbus, Ohio
A. W. Insko 1914 Kentucky ME June 2, 1943 Mt. Olivet, Ky.
J. W. Carter 1901 Kentucky MES July 5, 1943
S. M. Carrier 1904 Kentucky ME August 9, 1943 Highland, Ky.
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P. F. Adams 1911 Kentucky MES
F, B. Jones 1894 Kentuclty MES
Felix K.Struve 1883 Kentucky MES
M. S. Clark 1893 Kentuclty MES
S. E. Adams 1929 Kentucky MES
J. Madison Combs 1910 Kentucky ME
G. W. Wright 1921 KentuclQ^ ME
James E. Wright 1889 Kentucky MES
A. H. Davis 1896 KentuckyME
W. H. Grain 1887 Kentucky ME
W. R. Johnson Kentucky MES
J. M. Literal 1908 Kentucky ME
S. L. Moore 1910 Kentucky MES
John E. Roberts 1910 KentuclQf MES
L. T. Allison 1912 KentuclQ? MES
R. F. Jordan 1905 Kentucl^ MES
J. W. Gardiner 1888 Kentucky MES
W. E. Harrison 1901 GulfME
W. F. Cochran 1919 Kentucky ME
John G. Root 1924 Kentucky MES
J. P. Strother 1888 Kentucky MES
C. H. Caswell 1914 Kentucky MES
W. A. WeUs 1919 Kentucky MES
I. Sherman Robbins 1901 Methodist
Protestant
W. V. Cropper 1909 Kentucky MES
N. G. Griswold 1888 KentuclQ^ ME
0. B. Johnson 1917 Holston
D. E. Bedinger 1889 Kentucky MES
E. W. Ishmael 1912 Kentucky MES
M. C. Overholt Methodist
Protestant
J. H. aeveland 1902 Methodist
Protestant
P. C. Long 1911 Kentucky MES
G. F. Thomas West Virginia
H. M. Massie 1912 Kentucky MES
C. C. Fisher 1893 Kentucky MES
G. M. Ryder 1908 Kansas ME
N. C. Richter 1936 Methodist
Protestant
W. D. Welburn 1890 Kentucky MES
R. P. Grumpier 1926 Kentucky MES
R. W. Huntsman 1920 KentuckyME
F. H. Larat>ee 1902 MichiganME
EnosWaggoner 1912 Kentucky MES
WadeH.Cardwdl 1922 Kentucky MES
James L. West 1888 Kentucky MES
Amim C. Watkins 1909 Methodist
Protestant
Timothy C. Lacks 1927 Kentucky ME
J. R. Creamer 1909 German Conf.
Howard Edgar Trent 1913 Kentucky ME
Karl Owens Potts 1924 Kentucky MES
W. B. HaU 1907 Kentucky MES
S. E. Ragland 1904 KentuckyMES
W. F. Wyatt
G. W. Boswell
1887 Kentucky MES
1893 Kentucky MES
Martin Moore 1936 Methodist
Protestant
Henry Sturgill 1924
Methodist
Protestant
Novemb)er 18, 1943 Richmond, Ky.
January 6, 1944 Wilmore, Ky.
January 18, 1944 Cynthiana, Ky.
February 23, 1944 Bagdad, Ky.
March 15, 1945 Newcastle, Ky.
June 20, 1945 Nicholasville
July 4, 1945
August 8, 1945 Bedford, Ky.
October 13, 1945 Covington
June 2, 1946 Walnut Grove, Ky.
January 29, 1946 Louisville, Ky.
November 22, 1945
Cynthiana, Ky.
April 7, 1946 Walton, Ky.
September 29, 1946 Mt. Tabor Church, Mason Co., Ky
December 13, 1946 Bracken County, Ky .
January 7, 1947 Benson Church, Harrison Co., Ky.
April 16, 1947 Wilmore, Ky.
June 6, 1947 Wilmore, Ky.
July 17, 1947 Lily,Ky.
December 6, 1947 Lexington, Ky.
July 20, 1948 Barterville, Ky.
April 9, 1948 Lexington, Ky.
August 15, 1948 Stanton, Ky.
February 18, 1949 ShelbyviUe, Ky.
February 2, 1949 Louisa, Ky.
January 24, 1949 NashvUle, Tenn.
December 6, 1949 Walton, Ky.
January 27, 1950 Lexington, Ky.
AprU 14, 1950
June 24, 1950
July 31, 1950 Eminence, Ky.
September 25, 1950 Grant, Va.
October 24, 1950 Ft. Mitchell, Ky.
January 30, 1951 Bristol, Va.
February 9, 1951 Oklahoma City, Okla.
July 15, 1951 Cincinnati, Ohio
November 16, 1951 Moreland, Ky,
November 29, 1951 Princeton, W. Va.
January 8, 1952 ScottsviUe, Ky.
May 27, 1952 WUmore, Ky.
October 25, 1952 Carlisle, Ky.
November 28, 1952 Brooksville, Ky.
Jime 24, 1953 Mt. SterUng, Ky.
June 27, 1953 Columbus, Ohio
June 27, 1953 Wilmore, Ky.
June 25, 1953 Ft. Myers, Fla.
November 16, 1953 Newport, Ky.
December 26, 1953 Crestwood
March 8, 1954 MUlersburg
AprU 1, 1954 BowUng Green, Ky.
June 13, 1954 WUmore, Ky.
July 17, 1954 Shelbyville, Ky.
September 8, 1954 FaUsburg, Ky.
December 20, 1954
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J. A. Rayburn 1904
John D . Haggard 1906
E. W. Elrod 1919
B. 0. Beck 1903
J. S. Ragan 1893
W. M. Williams 1910
H. L. Shumway 1926
JohnD. Hazzard
W. H. Muncey 1907
C. H. Greer 1892
L. E. Williams 1915
J. 0. Benson 1923
M. G. Shelley 1919
R. T. Wilson 1931
Thomas B. Ashley 1912
Thomas P. Roberts 1928
James B. Kendall 1922
Woodson P. Hopkins 1922
Pemberton J. Ross 1891
J. O. Sparks 1919
Henry W. Bromley 1918
William S. Maxwdl 1900
Carl E. Vogel 1919
Edward G. Watts 1910
George D. Prentiss 1907
James L. Clark 1896
Lonie O. O'Nan 1898
DavidA. Hullett 1919
Amos S. Godby 1911
James R. Savage 1886
Henry C. Martin 1912
Andrew N. Johnson 1921
George B. Trayner 1925
Bishop M. Wesley 1917
Edward C. Johnson 1927
James E. Savage 1904
Marvin P. McClure 1915
William T. Williams 1916
William L. Clark 1895
Clyde A. Sweazy 1924
Edwin W. Moran 1949
J. A. McClintock 1912
W. B. Garriott 1908
J. E. Moss 1908
J.S.Cartmel 1912
A. Ball 1928
TreavorW. Beeler 1920
0. G. Seevers 1912
E. L. Griffy 1902
W. S. Mitchell 1921
Henry G. Murrell 1917
Algan Derrickson 1930
E.K.Arnold 1903
John L. Tilton 1918
Henry L. Clay 1910
S.J.Bradley 1907
John H. Lewis 1921
Newton King 1921
J. W. Parish 1921
John Williams Gilbert 1911
John Fielding Arnold 1927
Methodist
Protestant January
Kentucky ME February
Ohio ME March
Kentucky MES May
Kentucky MES June
Kentucky MES August
Methodist
Protestant November
February
Kentucky ME January
KentuckyMES February
Kentucky MES March
Kentucky ME May
Kentucky ME May
Kentucky ME June
Kentucky ME August
Kentucky MES October
Kentucky MES November
Kentucky MES January
Kentucky MES March
Kentucky ME June
Kentucky MES June
Kentucky MES July
Kentucky ME August
Kentucky MES August
Kentucky MES September
Kentucky MES December
Kentucky MP March
Kentucky MP April
Kentucky ME August
Kentucky MES November
Kentucky MES March
Kentucky MES August
Kentucky MES September
Kentucky MEG December
Kentucky MES May
Oklahoma MES May
Kentucky MES October
Kentucky ME November
Kentucky MES November
Kentucky MES June
Kentucky M July
Kentucky MES August
Kentucky MES December
Kentucky MES December
Kentucky MP December
Kentucky MP January
Kentucky MES September
Kentucky MES July
Kentucky MES Deceml)er
Kentucky MES February
Kentucky ME April
Kentucky MP April
Kentucky MES July
Kentucky ME August
Kentucky MES September
Kentucky MES October
Kentucky MES November
Kentucky ME December
Kentucky MES December
Kentucky MES June
Kentucky ME November
8 1955
21 1955 Maysville, Ky.
5 1955 Kirkersville, Ohio
21 1955 Shelbyville, Ky.
16 1955 Lexington, Ky.
2 1955 Flemingsburg, Ky.
11 1955 Ashland, Ky.
20 1955
27 1956 Covington, Ky.
10 1956 Lexington, Ky.
17 1956 Wilmore, Ky.
4 1956 Richmond, Ky.
10 1956 Albany, Ky.
10 1956 Ashland, Ky.
12 1956 Louisville, Ky.
29 1956 Wilmore, Ky.
30 1956 Lexington, Ky.
2 1957 Mt. Sterling, Ky.
5 1957 Mt. Stering, Ky.
9 1957 Tollesboro, Ky.
24 1957 Cynthiana, Ky.
4, 1957 Danville, Ky.
7, 1957 Louisville, Ky.
14, 1957 Winchester, Ky.
5, 1957 Frankfort, Ky.
25, 1957 Winchester, Ky.
17, 1958 St. Cloud, Fla.
7, 1958 Yatesville, Ky.
9, 1958 ScienceHill, Ky.
1, 1958 Louisville, Ky.
6, 1959 Winchester, Ky.
30, 1959 Wilmore, Ky.
25, 1959 Ft. MitcheU, Ky.
9, 1959 Middleburg, Ky.
7, 1960 Washington, D. C.
29, 1960 Mentor, Ky.
31, 1960 Winchester, Ky.
15, 1960 Hollywood, Florida
26, 1960 Wilmore, Ky.
10, 1963 Lexington, Ky.
30, 1963 Lexington, Ky.
22, 1963 Richmond, Ky.
10, 1963 Wilmore, Ky.
19, 1963 Mt. Sterling, Ky.
19, 1963 Ashland, Ky.
19, 1964 Boyd County, Ky.
20, 1961 Harrodsburg, Ky.
6, 1962 Lexington, Ky.
11, 1962 California, Ky.
20, 1963 Florence, Ky.
11, 1963 Lakeland, Fla.
25, 1963 Stanton, Ky.
9, 1964 Clearwater, Fla.
10, 1964 Mt. Olivet, Ky.
27, 1964 Clermont, Fla.
26, 1964 Florence, Ky.
22, 1964 Jackson, Ky.
2, 1964 Berry, Ky.
27, 1964 Eminence, Ky.
28, 1965 Withamsville, Ohio
3, 1965 Owensboro, Ky.
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Shelly R. Mann 1923
Fred P. Jones 1936
CarlF. Froderman 1932
C. P. Pilow 1902
Frank D. Swanson 1927
W. Hugh Smith 1937
L. D. Rounds 1918
E. N. Early 1915
F.T.Howard 1911
George D. Walker 1941
Jay B. Kenyon 19I6
Charlie R. Thomas 1919
R. F. Ockerman 1924
William A. Hintwi 1897
Wirt C. Stewart 1911
William E. Gissna 1906
0. H. Callis 1917
S. B. Godbey 1916
0. W. Robinson 1918
William B. Campbell 1908
Willard G. Cram 1898
Albert R.Perkins 1923
George W. Kelley 1916
A. G. Gox 1915
E. M. Armitage 1915
John R. Parker 1937
John 0. Gross 1916
L. C. DeArmond 1914
FredE. Mosley 1905
George W. Hoffman 1911
Ophiel B. Crockett 1907
Elijah F. Burnside 1915
Jennings B. Hahn 1922
Paul C. Gillespie 1922
Homer Vanderpool 1927
Howard W. Whitaker 1918
Clarence W.Krebs 1931
William E. Hisle 1943
GuyCoffman 1909
Isadore Samuel Pineur 1925
Charles Cecil Tanner 1923
Jesse L. Murrell 1915
J. RueWesley 1957
Edward P. Swann 1924
Sherwood W. Funk 1923
C. H. Rule 1925
Francis P. Cook
HarryW. Wulfcamp 1951
William B. Gamett, Jr. 1949
Kenneth A. Glay 1941
Clifton L. Neikirk 1937
Karl E. Hill 1925
Royal M. Baldwin 1933
David D. Kennedy 1970
William E. Garriott 1935
Orin M. Simmerman, Sr. 1927
E. Hampton Barnette 1923
Robert F. Scott 1931
Everett Liston Ockerman 1923
John William Worthington 1924
Floyd Day Rose 1925
Henry Jacob Hervey
1923
Russell R. Patton 1930
Kentucky MES March
Kentucky MES June
Kentucky ME September
Kentucky MES April
Kentucky MES May
Memphis MES June
Kentucky ME June
Kentucky ME November
Louisville MES December
Georgia M September
Kentucky ME October
Kentucky MES October
Kentucky MES October
Louisville ME November
Kentucky ME November
Indiana ME December
Kentucky MES January
Kentucky ME March
Kentucky ME March
Kentucky MES August
Kentucky MES October
Kentucky MES December
Kentucky ME December
Kentucky MES January
Kentucky MES February
Kentucky MES April
Kentucky ME February
Kentucky MES February
Missouri MES July
Kentucky MES July
Kentucky MES September
Kentucky ME December
Kentucky MES February
Kentucky MES February
Kentucky MES March
Kentucky MES March
Kentucky ME May
Kentucky MES September
WVMES July
Kentucky ME August
Kentucky MES November
Illinois ME December
Kentucky January
Kentucky ME February
WV April
Kentucky MES June
September
Louisville November
Kentucky M January
Kentucky M September
Kentucky MES February
Kentucky ME March
Kentucky MES July
Kentucky UMC July
Kentucky MES February
Kentucky MES March
W. Va. MES May
Kentucky MES June
Kentucky MES July
Kentucky ME July
Kentucky MES December
Kentucky MES .January
Kentucky ME February
6, 1966 Dry Ridge, Ky.
6, 1966 Wilmore, Ky.
7, 1966 Centerpoint, Ind.
5, 1967 Bedford, Ky.
5, 1967 Carthage, Ky.
3, 1967 Clinton, Ky.
28, 1967 Plant City, Fla.
8, 1967 Corbin, Ky.
26, 1967 Corinth, Ky.
20 1968 Jackson, Miss.
21 1968 Wilmore, Ky.
21 1968 Louisville, Ky.
28 1968 Lexington, Ky.
12 1968 Augusta, Ky.
14 1968 Edgewater, Fla.
25 1968 Lakeland, Fla.
9 1969 Wilmore, Ky:
9 1969 Tollesboro, Ky.
22 1969 Corinth, Ky.
24 1969 Scottsdale, Ariz.
29 1969 Nashville, Tenn.
3 1969 Lebanon, Ky.
4 1969 West Union, 0.
21 1970 Avon Park, Fla.
10 1970 Bryson City, N. C.
23 1971 Wilmore, Ky.
4 1971 Nashville, Tenn.
13 1971 Ghent, Ky.
18, 1971 Wilmore, Ky.
3, 1971 Wilmore, Ky.
5 1971 Nicholasville, Ky.
6 1971 Southgate, Ky.
16, 1972 Wilmore, Ky.
21, 1972 Carlisle, Ky.
5, 1972 Dallas, Texas
8, 1972 Winchester, Ky.
7, 1972 Erlanger, Ky.
19, 1972 Shelbyville, Ky.
21, 1972 Charleston, W. Va
15, 1972 Paris, Ky.
10, 1972 Florence, Ky.
12, 1972 Miami, Fla.
25, 1973 Somerset, Ky.
12, 1973 Falmouth, Ky.
25, 1973
11, 1973 Winchester, Ky.
2, 1973 Oceanside, Calif.
23, 1973 Louisville, Ky.
10, 1974 Ashland, Ky.
3, 1974 Winchester
20. 1975 Somerset
19, 1975 Maysville
1, 1975 Danville, Ky.
9, 1975 TaylorMill, Ky.
3, 1976 Benson, Ky.
17, 1976 Ashland, Ky.
7, 1976 Georgetown, Ky.
3, 1977 Lancaster, Ky.
15, 1977 Hopkins Co, Ky.
IV, 1977 Shannon, Ky.
13, 1977 Flassellville, Ky.
28, 1978 Mentor, Ky.
25, 1978 Hurbon Co., Ky,
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Joseph Harrison Lewis 1921 Kentucky ME July 18, 1978 Wilmore, Ky.
Paul J. Pappas 1928 Kentucky ME July 26, 1978 Kissimee, Fla.
Warner Pendley Davis 1923 Kentucky MES October 23, 1978 Wilmore, Ky.
LeslieMcCormick Rogers 1934 Kentucky MES January 17, 1979 Ashland, Ky.
Earl Tudor Curry 1937 LouisvilleMES February 17, 1979 Richmond, Ky.
ASSOCIATE MEMBERS:
AUon M. Harrod 1969 Kentucky UMC October 24, 1971 Frankfort, Ky.
T. Monroe Chandler 1969 Kentucky UMC July 1, 1972 Ashland, Ky.
JohnWilson Huffman 1971 Kentucky UMC September 8, 1978 Albany, Ky.
Harry Abraham Madison 1971 Kentucky UMC April 6, 1979 Greenwood, Lexington, Ky
FULL-TIME LOCAL PASTORS:
Colonel H. Peters W. Va. MES September 7, 1958 Ashland, Ky.
Ralph E. Hiney Kentucky ME December 7, 1959 Berwich, Pa.
Clarence Schwertmann 1942 Kentucky MES January 29, 1960 Southgate, Ky.
HarryMastin KentuckyME June 11, 1966 Wilmore, Ky.
RaymondEarlywine Kentucky M July 18, 1966 S. Portsmouth, Ky.
B. L. Allen 1925 Kentucky ME October 23, 1967 Alexandria, Ky.
E. L. Kidwell Kentucky MES December 6, 1967 Mt. Olivet, Ky.
George Stevens 1956 Kentucky ME June 5, 1%9 Pulaski Co., Ky.
Fred Schilffarth 1958 Kentucky M February 11, 1970 Erlanger, Ky.
James E. Stewart 1945 Tenn-Ky February 10, 1971 Lexington, Ky.
Josephus Howard 1954 KentuckyM November 30, 1971 Bradley, Ky.
RobertM. Payne 1945 Tenn-Ky April 25, 1972
Roscoe Derifield 1947 KentuckyM September 18, 1972 Ironton, Ohio
Henry B. Beeler October 2, 1972 Chattanooga, Tenn.
Jesse Scott 1936 Tenn-Ky June 12, 1973 Lexington, Ky.
Clarence Tuggle Kentucky M October 13, 1973 Woodbine, Ky.
James M. Bevins 1937 Kentucky January 24, 1975 Flemingsburg, Ky.
Phillip Lee Cornett 1974 KentuckyM August 18, 1975 Cannonsburg, Ky.
Clarence 0. Montgomery 1937 LouisvilleMES March 15, 1976 Burkesville, Ky.
Earl Adamson 1945 KentuckyM April 20, 1976 Mt. Olivet, Ky.
Clarence Delbert Johnson 1959 Kentucky M July 19, 1976 Catlettsburg, Ky.
Clarence M. Helphinstine 1945 Kentucky M March 1, 1978 Jessamine Co., Ky.
Amos E. Harmon 1955 KentuckyM May 15, 1977 Flemingsburg, Ky.
Clarence M. Helphinstine 1945 KentuckyM March 1, 1978 Jessamine Co., Ky.
TheodoreMason Chase 1945 LexingtonME January 3 1979 Versailles, Ky.
Marshall G. Crouch 1969 Kentucky UMC April 4 1979 Cynthiana, Ky.
Presentation of the Kentucky edition of the Texas Methodist/United Methodist Reporter.
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1 Winchester, Ky.
(K.W.C.)
2 Wilmore, Ky.
(Asbury College)
3 Wilmore, Ky.
(Asbury College)
4 Winchester, Ky.
(K.W.C.)
5 Lexington, Ky.
(U.ofKy.)
6 Barbourville, Ky.
(Union College)
7 Wilmore, Ky.
(Asbury College)
8 Wilmore, Ky.
(Asbury College)
9 Richmond, Ky.
(Eastern Teachers College)
10 Richmond, Ky.
(Eastern State College)
11 Richmond, Ky.
(Eastern State College)
12 Richmond, Ky.
(Eastern Ky. State College)
13 Richmond, Ky.
(Eastern State College)
14 Morehead, Ky.
(Morehead State College)
15 Richmond, Ky.
(Eastern State College)
16 Richmond, Ky.
(Eastern State College)
17 Wilmore, Ky.
(Asbury College)
18 Wilmore, Ky.
(Asbury College)
19 Barbourville, Ky.
(Union College)
20 Wilmore, Ky.
(Asbury College)
21 Morehead, Ky.
(Morehead State College)
22 Lexington, Ky.
(FirstMethodist Church)
23 Morehead, Ky.
(Morehead State College)
24 Richmond, Ky.
(Eastern State College)
25 Richmond, Ky.
(Eastern State College)
26 Morehead, Ky.
(Morehead State College)
27 Barbourville, Ky.
(Union College)
1939, Aug. 31-Sept. 3 U. V. W. Darlington J. L. Clark
1940, Sept. 4-8 U. V. W. Darlington J. L. Clark
1941, Sept. 3-7 U. V. W. Darlington J. L. Clark
1942, Aug. 26-30 U. V.W.Darlington A. R. Perkins
1943, Sept. 2-5 U. V.W.Darlington A. R. Perkins
1944, Aug. 30-Sept. 3 William T. Watkins A. R. Perkins
1945, Aug. 29-31 William T. Watkins A. R. Perkins
1946, Aug. 29-Sept. 1 William T. Watkins A. R. Perkins
1947, Aug. 27-31 William T. Watkins A. R. Perkins
1948, Aug. 25-29 William T. Watkins Homer L. Moore
1949, Aug. 24-28 William T. Watkins Homer L. Moore
1950, Aug. 23-27 William T. Watkins Homer L. Moore
1951, Aug. 15-19 William T. Watkins Homer L. Moore
1952, Aug. 27-31 William T. Watkins Homer L. Moore
1953, Aug. 19-23 William T. Watkins Homer L. Moore
1954, Aug. 18-22 William T. Watkins Homer L. Moore
1955, Aug. 17-21 William T. Watkins Homer L. Moore
1956, Aug. 21-24 William T. Watkins LeslieM.Rogers
1957, Aug. 20-23 William T. Watkins LeslieM.Rogers
1958, June 10-13 William T. Watkins LeslieM.Rogers
1959, June 9-12 William T. Watkins LeslieM.Rogers
1960, June 29-July 3 Nolan B. Harmon Leslie M. Rogers
1961, June 7-11 Walter C. Gum LeslieM.Rogers
1962, June 5-8 Walter C. Gum Leslie M.Rogers
1963, June 4-7 Walter C. Gum Leslie M. Rogers
1964, June 2-5 Walter C. Gum LesheM.Rogers
1965, June 2-6 Roy H. Short LeslieM.Rogers
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Place Convened President Secretary
28 Richmond, Ky.
(Eastern KentuckyU.) 1%6, June 8-12 Roy H. Short LeslieM.Rogers
29 Richmond, Ky.
(Eastern Kentucky U.) 1967, June 7-11 Roy H. Short Leslie M. Rogers
30 Morehead, Ky.
(Morehead State U . ) 1968, June 5-9 Roy H. Short LeslieM.Rogers
31 Richmond, Ky.
(Eastern Kentucky U.) 1969, June 11-15 Roy H. Short LeslieM. Rogers
32 Richmond, Ky.
(Eastern Kentucky U .) 1970, June 10-14 Roy H. Short Leslie M. Rogers
33 Morehead, Ky.
(Morehead State U.) 1971, June 9-13 Roy H. Short Leslie M. Rogers
34 Morehead, Ky.
(Morehead State U.) 1972, June 7-11 Roy H. Short LeslieM.Rogers
35 Richmond, Ky.
(Eastern Kentucky U.) 1973, June 5-8 Frank L. Robertson Adrian J. Roberts
36 Richmond, Ky.
(Eastern Kentucky U.) 1974, June 4-7 Frank L. Robertson Adrian J. Roberts
37 Richmond, Ky.
(Eastern Kentucky U.) 1975, June 3-6 Frank L. Robertson David C. Ross
38 Morehead, Ky.
(Morehead State U.) 1976, June 8-11 Frank L. Robertson David C. Ross
39 Richmond, Ky.
(Eastern KentuckyU.) 1977, June 7-10 Frank L. Robertson David C. Ross
40 Richmond, Ky.
(Eastern KentuckyU .) 1978, June 6-9 Frank L. Robertson David C. Ross
41 Richmond, Ky.
(Eastern Kentucky U.) 1979, June 5-8 Frank L. Robertson David C. Ross
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XI, Standing Rules
Of The Kentucky Conference
I. Rules of Order
1. The Rules of the preceding General Conference, in so far as they may apply, otherwise, Robert's
Rules of Orders, revised, shall govern the procedure in the Annual Conference, except (1) that those
pr^ent and voting shall be a quorum for the conference, and (2) in meetings of the boards, commissions
and committees, or any other subordinate bodies of the Annual Conference, a quorum shall be those
present and voting, and (3) where the Discipline provides otherwise.
II. Annual Conference
2. The pastors shall mail their Annual Conference reports to their respective District
Superintendents for the preceding year by January 20 and World Service and Conference Benevolences
shall be remitted to the Conference Treasurer by December 31.
3. The Conference shall have a Quarterly Checkup Program designed to foster stewardship by
encouraging the churches to pay apportionments at least quarterly as set forth in the current report of
the Council on Finance and Administration.
4. "The program committee of the conference shall be composed of the resident bishop who shall be
ex-officio chauroan, the district superintendent in whose district the session of the conference is to be
held, and the pastor of the church entertaining the conference or assisting with the entertainment. Any
vacancy occurring between conference sessions shall be filled by the bishop and the cabinet. It shall be
the duty of this committee to make a careful study of the Quadrennial Program and the program and
needs of the annual conference and assign each board and committee sufficient time for presentation of
these programswith the understanding that the more advantageous periods for presenting anniversary
programs shall be rotated among the boards, committees, and commissions in so far as the wisdom of
the committee may indicate."
5. The Conference Roll shall be checked by members of the Annual Conference registering their
names on enrollment cards furnished by the Secretary.
6. The executive offices of any board of the Conference or of any institution owned by the
Conference shall have the privilege of the floor without vote, if he is not a regular member of the
Conference, for the purpose of discussing anymatter involving the work of his Board or Institution.
7. The Kentucky Annual Conference will receive into Probationary Membership only those
candidates who hold a M.Div. or equivalent degree from an accredited Seminary. Exceptions may be
made to this rule for candidates who were bona fide residents within the bounds of Kentucky Annual
Conference prior to becoming a candidate for the Ordained Ministry: or for candidates who will receive
the M.Div. degree upon completion of summer school immediately following the session of Annual Con
ference.
8. The Kentucky Conference shall elect no person to more than two annual conference quadrennial
boards, committees, commissions or to a combination of any two of the afore-mentioned agencies. This
does not include those who are members ex-officio. The Kentucky Conference shall not elect a person to
membership to the same quadrennial board, committee, or commission for longer than eight years (8) ;
such a person may be eligible for membership after one quadrennium has passed. No person may serve
as an executive officer of more than one annual conference board, committee or commission at one
time.
III. Reports of Boards
9. All reports, resolutions, and actions of Boards, Commissions, Committees, and Institutions of the
Conference shall be presented to the Conference in quadruplicate with one copy going to the Bishops,
and shall be made available for the study of all delegates to the Annual Conference on the day prior to
final action.
10 All matters relating to Temperance and Public Morals shall be referred to the Board of
Christian Social Concerns.
11 The Secretary and Treasurer of each Board, Commission, or Committee shall combine their
reports so that there shall be only one report. . , � ,
12 The first Annual Conference in each quadrennium, the existing quadrennial Boards,
Commissions and Committees shall function throughout the session of the Annual Conference.
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IV. Ministerial Character
13. The Committee on Conference Relations shall inquire of each District Superintendent
concerning the character of each Minister and make a report to the Annual Conference.
V. Districts
14. There shall be seven districts.
15. A district conference may be held annually in any district at the discretion of the district
superintendent of that district. Where such a conference is held, the membership shall be as set forth in
paragraphs 669-670 of the 1968 Discipline, and in addition, one delegate for each 300 members of a
pastoral charge or majority fraction thereof.
VI. Committee on Nominations
16. The Annual Conference Committee on Nominations shall be composed of the Resident Bishop,
serving as chairperson; the District Superintendents; the Conference President of United Methodist
Women; the Conference President of United Methodist Men; the Conference President of United
Methodist Youth; the Conference Lay Leader and a representative of the minority groups. This Annual
Conference Committee on Nominations as outlined would consist of a total of 13 conference
representatives.
By virtue of their office, the following will be members of this Committee on Nominations : Resident
Bishop, District Superintendents, Conference President of United Methodist Women or a representative
elected by that body. Conference President of United Methodist Men or a representative elected by that
body, the Conference President of United Methodist Youth or a representative elected by that body, and
the Conference Lay Leader or a representative elected by that body. The Nominations Committee shall
be appointed by the Resident Bishop in consultation with the District Superintendents. The Nominations
Committee shall have authority to fill interim vacancies between Annual Conferences.
The Committee on Nominations shall meet at least annually except for the calendar year preceding
quadrennial nominations when the committee shall meet once each quarter.
VII. Important Committees
17. There shall be a Committee on Journal which shall examine and correct the Journal and report
to the Annual Conference. There shall also be a Committee on Courtesies which shall attend to all
matters of Conference Courtesies.
18. There shall be a Quadrennial Committee on Entertainment. The committee shall study all
proposals for Conference entertainment and make recommendations to the Annual Conference.
VIII. Lay and Youth Members
19. The Lay Members of the Annual Conference shall be elected annually.
20. The Lay Members of the Conference Boards, Commissions, and Committees, who are not
members of the Conference shall have the privilege of the floor without vote, to discuss the report of
their respective Board, Commission or Committee.
21. The two youth members from each district to the succeeding Annual Conference will be elected
at the District Youth Rallies.
IX. Pension Rules
22. All distributable funds ordered by the conference shall be disbursed by the Conference Board of
Pensions, as authorized by Paragraph 1381, Section 2, 1968 Discipline.
23. Membership in the Conference and Membership in the Minister's Retirement Brotherhood shall
be co-existive and all members of the Conference shall be voting members of the brotherhood.
24. All persons listed as being under Special Appointment of the Conference who are eligible for
annuity claim upon the conference be granted annuity claim for those years of service for which they
pay, or have paid in their behalf, to the Reserve Pension Fund an amount equal to twelve times the
annuity rate of the annual conference, and that those under Special Appointment who do not pay, nor
have paid in their behalf, the above amount be listed as being without annuity claim for those year's for
which the above amount is not paid.
25. Each agency of the Conference having a minister serving as a special appointee of the
Conference shall pay to the Reserve Pension Fund an amount equal to twelve times the annuity rate.
Those appointees in whose behalf the above payment is not made shall be listed as being "Without
Annuity Credit" for all years in which such payment is not made.
26. The Conference Board of Pensions shall seek the counsel and advice of the District
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Supe~intende~t in determining whether or not any appointee of the Conference becomes ineligible for 
Ann~Ity CredIt by not fulfilling the requirements of fUll-time service as set forth in Paragraph 1379, 
SectIon 4, of the 1968 Discipline. Each District Superintendent shall file with the executive secretary of 
the Board. o~ Pe~sions a report on a fonn provided by the Board stating the extent of other employment 
of each MInIsterIal and full-time Lay Pastor. 
27 . Members of the Conference who are under appointment to institutions or agencies not related to 
the Conference shall be expected to enroll in the retirement programs of the institution or agencies 
which they serve, or in the Organization Funding Program of the General Board of Pensions . 
X. Secretary. Treasurer 
28. The Secretary of the Annual Conference shall be charged with editing and publishing the 
Conference Journal. He is hereby authorized to contract for the printing of the Conference Journal and 
to draw the proper Treasurer for the expense of the same, as the Conference may direct from year to 
year. 
29. All materials to be published in the Conference Journal shall be in the hands of the Secretary 
within ten days after the adjournment of the Conference. 
XI. Standing Rules 
30. The District Superintendents shall be the Committee on Standing Rules . Any member of the 
Conference desiring to amend the standing rules shall present in writing the proposed amendment to the 
committee for consideration and recommendation to the Conference. 
XII. World Service 
31. The Council on Finance and Administration shall furnish each District Superintendent, the 
Secretary, the Conference Treasurer, and the Conference Missionary Secretary before adjournment of 
Conference, a written statement of the apportionments to the several districts . 
32. The Council on Finance and Administration shall provide a contingent fund to meet any expense 
incurred in carrying out the necessary work of the Annual Conference. The Conference Treasurer shall 
be authorized to disburse this fund, subject to the joint action of the Council on Finance and 
Administration and the Cabinet. 
XIII. Housing Allowances 
33. In order to comply with the permission of Decision 6239 of the United States Treasury 
Department, the Conference designates up to twelve hundred dollars of the basic salary of each District 
Superintendent to be set aside for housing allowance, including parsonage utilities . 
XIV. Tenure on Boards 
34. The Committee on Standing Rules recommends that a minister will not serve on any boards, 
commissions, committees, or institutional boards after December 31 following retirement. This shall 
become effective beginning with the new quadrennium. 
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XII. Constitution 
Council On Ministries 
KENTUCKY ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
PURPOSE 
1979 
In order to coordinate the structure and programs of the Kentucky Annual Conference with the 
structures and programs of the General Conference, the Conference Council on Ministries is hereby 
constituted toward the fulfillment of the following purposes : 
1. To receive recommendations for programming from the various boards and agencies of the 
conference which are related to it. 
2. To coordinate the various programs presented by the boards and agencies in order to eliminate 
conflicts and to provide a unified conference program. 
3. To provide leadership toward the implementation of the unified conference program. 
4. To make recommendations to the Council on Finance and Administration for financial 
underwriting of the programs adopted by the Kentucky Annual Conference. 
5. To provide resources and leadership to strengthen all local church, district and conference pro-
grams. 
A. MEMBERSHIP OF THE KENTUCKY CONFERENCE COUNCIL ON MINISTRIES. 
The membership shall be composed of the following : 
The resident bishop. 
The seven (7) district superintendents. 
The Conference Secretary. 
Two (2) persons from each district, (one (1) male and one (1) female) elected by the district 
Council on Ministries . 
Two (2) representatives from the United Methodist Women, one (1) who shall be the 
president and the other elected by the Kentucky Conference United Methodist Women. 
Two (2) youth representatives, one (1) of whom shall be the president and the other elected 
by the Youth Council. 
Conference Chairpersons of Age Level Ministries and Family Life. 
Chairperson of the Commission on Religion and Race. 
Chairperson of the Committee on Archives and History. 
Chairperson of the Committee for Aldersgate Camp. 
Chairperson of the Area Commission on Higher Education (or the vice-chairperson) and 
two members elected by that commission. 
Chairperson of the Board of the Ministry and two (2) members elected by the board. 
Chairperson of the Board of the Laity and two members elected by that board. 
Chairperson of the Board of Pensions. 
Chairperson of the Board of Global Ministries and division chairpersons of that board. 
Chairperson of the Board of Discipleship and the division chairpersons of that board. 
Chairperson of the Leadership Development Committee. 
Chairperson of the Board of Church and Society and two (2) members elected by that board. 
Cha irperson of the Board of Managers of Kentucky Lodge, Lake Junaluska . 
The president of the Council on Finance and Administration shall be an observer member 
without vote . 
Any person from the Kentucky Conference who is a member of the General Council on 
Ministries or any General program board shall also be a member of the Conference 
Council on Ministries . 
Two (2) black members shall be elected by the Council on Ministries if such representation is not by 
the normal process . . 
The term of office for members of the Council on Ministries elected by the Annual Conference shall 
be effective for the quadrennium as structured by the General Conference. The effective date of 
membership shall be January first of the new quadrennium. 
B. ORGAN IZATIO N OF THE COUNCIL ON MINISTRIES. 
1. The officers shall be : 
Chairperson . 
Vice chairperson . 
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Secretary.
Treasurer (Conference Treasurer shall be the Council Treasurer) .
2. The Committees shall be
a . The Executive Committee which shall be composed of :
Council Chau-person.
Vice-Cha irperson .
Secretary.
The Resident Bishop.
One (1) District Superintendent elected by the Cabinet.
The Treasurer and Council Director without vote.
b. The Executive Committee shall serve as the Finance and Personnel Committees.
c. Task Forces and other Committees.
The council shall have power to appoint task forces and constitute any other committees
necessary for efficient function of the council.
3. The Council shall be convened by the resident bishop or a person appointed by him for the
purpose of organization. The nominations for officers to be elected by the council shall be from
the floor and be elected for the quadrennium.
4. The Council program year shall be the calendar year.
C. COUNCIL ONMINISTRIES STAFF.
1. The staff of the Kentucky Conference Council on Ministries shall consist of a Council Director
and three assistants with the following titles :
Coordinator for Age Level Ministries.
Coordinator for Leadership Development.
Coordinator for Fiscal Affairs.
2. The office staff shall consist of two (2) full-time secretaries and one (1) bookkeeper.
3. As the work of the Council increases, other staff persons may be employed with approval of the
full Council upon recommendation of the personnel committee.
4. Part-time persons may be employed by the Council Director, provided the cost for such
employment is within budget limits.
5. Salaries for council staff and office personnel shall be recommended by the Personnel
Committee and approved by the Conference Council except the salary of the Council Director.
D. DUTIES OF THE COUNCIL DIRECTOR.
1. The Council Director shall be responsible to the Kentucky Conference Council onMinistries.
2. The Council Director shall direct the program as approved and adopted by the Kentucky
Annual Conference.
3. The Council Director shall have full oversight of the Council staff in implementing and
administering the Annual Conference program.
4. The Council Director shall interpret and coordinate the work of the general boards and
agencies to the Conference boards and agencies.
5. The Council Director shall be the executive officer of all conference boards and agencies where
required or desired.
6. The office of the Council Director shall be commensurate with the office of the District
Superintendent in salary and tenure of office.
E. COUNCIL MEETINGS.
The Council on Ministries shall meet semi-annually. The Executive Committee of said Council
shall meet in alternate quarters. The Council or the Executive Committee of the Council may meet on
call of the chairperson of the Council or the Resident Bishop. No meeting of the Council shall be held
without ten (10) days notice.
F. AMENDMENTS.
The Constitution of the Council on Ministries may be amended by a simple majority of the
members of the Kentucky Annual Conference present and voting at any regular or called session.
G. All Boards and Agencies of the Conference shall be related to the Council on Ministries except the
Council on Finance and Administration.
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Xin. Pastoral Records
A. Conference Members
Abbreviations
E�Effective FC�Full Connection
R�Retired RO�Recognition of Orders
OT�On Trial S�Supernumerary
PM�Probationary Membership SL�Sabbatical Leave
DL�Disability RA�Re-admitted
T�Transfer LA�Leave of Absence
Please understand that this is a Service Record and not an Annuity Record which is kept by the Board of Pensions. If you
have any question concerning your annuity years please contact the office of Treasurer and Director of Fiscal Affairs,
P.O. Box 5107, Lexington 40555. We have tried to arrange this table in a way that would show your actual service. If you
have any question concerning it pleasewrite to Rev. David C. Ross, 326 N. Ft. Thomas Ave., Ft. Thomas 41075.
*This refers to the number of years in which you may have received an appointment as a student to attend school or
were granted relationship of Supernumerary or location.
First Admitted g Ordained
in
c .2 �FC itted :onf. Vu in
CS o.
e
o u
Pres< Relal es es � S ea
> a 2c o ^ s V
Name U ac x<ut >* cc Q a
Abbott, Graham L E Ky. OT 1963 1965 OT 1963 16 1963 1965
Allen, Albert C E Ky. OT 1951 1953 OT 1951 28 81/2 1948 1951
Alther, David L E Ky. PM 1971 1973 PM 1971 8 9 1965 1967
E Ky.MES OT 1937 1939 OT 1937 42 4 1938 1941
Applegate, Walter T E Ky. OT 1962 1964 OT 1962 17 1962 1964
Armstrong, HarryD E Ky. OT 1967 1969 OT 1967 12 1%7 1969
E Ky. OT 1956 1960 OT 1956 23 4V2 1959 1961
Ashcraft, Arthur C E Ky. OT 1960 1968 OT 1960 19 3 1961 1968
Ashley, Earl E R 1951 Lou. ME OT 1933 1935 OT 1933 18 8 1935 1937
Atkinson, AlfredE R 1973 Bombay OT 1937 1939 T 1952 36 1939 1941
Bagby, Stedman R
Barbour, Eugene, Jr E
Barger, Allen Lowell E
Barnes, Clancy L R
Bentley, HowardW E
Berry, Ronald Thomas E
Bertrand, CharlesW E
Bierly, Gwinn H R
Boatman, Conway R
Boyle, Charles R E
Brewer, Jackson R E
Brookshire, Joseph R E
Burberry, Clyde D., II E
Burrows, Dennis E
Burton, JeffH E
Buskirk, Lawrence R E
1975
1979
1972
1959
MPS
Ky.
Ky.
Lou.
Ky.
Ky.
Ky.
Ky.
SDME
Ky.
Ky.
Ky.
Ky.
Ky.
Ky.
Ky.
OT 1930 1933 T-M 1955 45*4 1930
OT 1952 1954 OT 1958 27 1952
PM 1975 1978 PM 1975 4 1975
OT 1956 1962 T 1970 23*2 3 1956
PM 1968 1971 PM 1968 11 1968
PM 1%9 1973 PM 1%9 10 1%9
OT 1963 1965 OT 1963 16 1963
OT 1941 1943 OT 1941 31 2 1943
OT 1916 1918 T 1956 43 1918
PM 1970 1978 PM 1970 9 1970
OT 1966 1968 OT 1966 13 1966
OT 1941 1944 OT 1941 38 1944
OT 1964 1966 OT 1964 15 1964
PM 1970 1973 PM 1970 9 1970
OT 1957 1959 OT 1957 22 7 1954
OT 1952 1954 OT 1952 27 1954
Cain, Ben H E Ky. OT 1955 1960 OT 1955 24
Caister, LewisE E Detroit OT 1950 1952 T 1964 29*3
R 1979 Ky. PM 1968 1972 PM 1968 11
DL 1979 Ky. OT 1945 1948 OT 1945 34
R 1962 Ky.ME OT 1933 1935 Gh.U. 1939 29
R 1977 Ky. OT 1943 1946 OT 1943 33
Chamberlin, Richard H E Neb. OT 1954 1959 T-N 1957 25*3
1958 1960
1951 1952
1964 1968
1948 1950
1935 1937
1946 1950
1954 1959
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First Admitted
s .2
Name ^ ^
Church, MarionW g
Coats, GeorgeW e
Cocliran, LarryGilbert e
Coleman, Edward C e
Conatser,WilliamMcKinley E
Conn, Worth B r 1975
Coop, W. Howard e
Cooper, Charles L r 1973
Cooper, Eugene I e
Courts, GlennL E
Cropper, Andrew Paul E
Davis, JosephM E
Davis, Julius J R 1962
Dearing, Charles G R 1966
Delaney, Hugh E R 1978
Dillon, KennethR R i%9
Ditto, ThomasW E
Dorsey, HaroldW E
Drewry, DonaldW LA 1978
Durham, Donald E
Edwards, Earl L E
Edwards, 0. Kemp E
Elzey,William Joseph E
Englehardt, Stephen Douglas E
Faris, Terry L E
Fegan, HarryW E
Fields, Louis H R 1972
Finch, John H R 1967
Fornash, Thomas C R 1979
Fossett, Earl M R 1965
Franks, Barbara L E
Fryman, Virgil, J E
Fryman, William P R 1956
Fugate, Montie E
Gardner, Harold F E
Gardner, Larry B E
Gardner, OttieS R 1971
Gardner, R. Walton E
Garriott, Lemuel A R 1963
Garriott,WalterW R 1977
Garvey, PhillipWayne E
Gentry, Reginald Eugene E
Gibbons, Michael Leon E
Gibson, James D R 1976
Gibson, RaymondW. , Jr E
GUmore, Smith R 1964
Gipson, RobertWayne E
Glenn, Samuel Lee E
Godbey, Luther C R 1947
Gray, Wayne T R 1963
Greene, Horace H R 1973
Guth, Donald R E
Gwinn, AlfredW.,Jr E
Haiflich, Stevan R E
Halbrook, Kenneth C E
HaU, John Ray E
Hammonds, Julian C E
e
o
Ky.
NWT
Ky.
NC
La.
Ky. MES
Ky.
Ky. MES
Ky.
Ky.
Ky.
Ky.
Ky.MES
Ky. MES
Ky. MES
Lou.
Ky.
Ky.
Ky.
NC
Ky.
Ky.
Holston
Ky.
Ky.
Ky.
Ky.T.
Ky. MES
Ky.
Ky.MES
Ky.
Ky.
Ky.MES
Ky.
Ky.
Ky.
Ky.ME
Ky.
lU.MES
Ky. MES
Ky.
Ky.
Ky.
Ky.
Ky.
Ky. MES
Ky.
Ky.
Ky.ME
Ky.ME
Lex.
Ky.
Ky.
Ky.
Ky.
Ky.
Ky.
o
S
CS
c
� B
X <
s
o
U
>>
i4
CS Z
Ordained
PM 1972 1975 PM 1972 7 1972 1975
OT 1960 1962 T-NWT 1968 19 1%0 1962
PM 1977 1979 PM 1977 2 1977 1979
OT 1959 1961 T 1%2 20 1959 1961
PM 1977 1979 T-La 1979 2*'/2 1977 1979
OT 1936 1938 OT 1936 39 1938 1940
OT 1953 1955 OT 1953 25*1 1954 1955
OT 1928 1931 OT 1928 45 1929 1934
OT 1959 1%2 OT 1959 20 1961 1962
OT 1960 1%2 OT 1960 19 1960 1962
PM 1972 1975 PM 1972 7 1972 1975
OT 1945 1948 OT 1963 34 3 1947 1948
OT 1918 1936 OT 1918 44.4 1936 1936
OT 1925 1927 OT 1925 41 1927 1929
OT 1947 1949 OT 1947 31*1 1949 1950
OT 1925 1927 T 1957 47 1926 1929
OT 1949 1951 OT 1949 30 1951 1952
OT 1940 1942 OT 1940 39*1 1941 1942
OT 1966 1969 OT 1966 12 1966 1%9
OT 1944 1946 T 1948 35 1945 1946
OT 1963 1%5 OT 1963 16 1963 1965
OT 1964 1971 OT 1964 15 1964 1971
OT 1949 1979 T-Hol 1979 22 1951 1953
PM 1974 1979 PM 1974 5 1974 1979
PM 1968 1971 PM 1968 11 1968 1971
OT 1954 1957 OT 1954 25 1956 1958
OT 1958 1960 Ch.U. 1968 16 1958 1960
OT 1930 1932 OT 1930 37 1 1932 1934
OT 1952 1955 OT 1952 27*2 3 1955 1956
OT 1923 1925 T-WV 1926 42 1925 1927
PM 1976 1979 PM 1976 3 1976 1979
OT 1954 1956 OT 1954 25 1 1955 1958
OT 1911 1914 OT 1911 45 3 1913 1915
PM 1976 1979 PM 1976 3 1976 1979
OT 1949 1952 OT 1949 30 1952 1953
OT 1964 1%7 OT 1964 16*1/2 3 1964 1967
OT 1937 1939 OT 1937 34 8 1936 1939
OT 1949 1952 OT 1949 30 1952 1953
OT 1923 1925 T-Ill. 1924 40 1924 1927
OT 1936 1938 OT 1936 41 1938 1940
PM 1973 1976 PM 1973 6 1973 1976
PM 1977 1979 PM 1976 2 1976 1979
PM 1974 1978 PM 1974 5 1974 1978
OT 1945 1947 OT 1945 31 1947 1948
OT 1965 1967 OT 1965 14 1965 1967
OT 1931 1933 OT 1931 33 5 1933 1935
PM 1976 1978 PM 1976 3 1976 1978
PM 1973 1976 PM 1973 6 1973 1976
OT 1912 1915 T-Oh 1922 35 1915 1916
OT 1930 1933 OT 1930 33 1933 1934
OT 1930 1932 Ch.U. 1967 43 1 1929 1932
OT 1960 1963 OT 1960 19 1960 1963
PM 1969 1971 PM 1%9 10 1969 1971
PM 1974 1977 PM 1974 5 1974 1977
OT 1948 1950 OT 1948 31 1950 1951
PM 1975 1979 PM 1975 4 1975 1979
OT 1959 1965 RA 1963 14*3 5 1964 1966
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First Admitted c Ordained
Name DuPS u a>->'a:�s:hS>�!�>'!�QW
1938 1940
1951 1953
1 1939 1941
1961 1963
1922 1923
1960 1962
7 1944 1946
1970 1972
1956 1958
1953 1955
1926 1928
2 1945 1947
1959 1964
6 1949 1951
1977 1979
1974 1977
1963 1%7
1970 1973
1956 1961
1958 1961
1958 1960
1969 1971
1977 1979
1 1938 1941
1920 1922
E Ky.MES OT 1936 1938 T-Lou. 1964 43
E Ky. OT 1949 1951 OT 1949 30
E Ky. MES OT 1936 1939 OT 1936 43
E Ky. OT 1961 1963 OT 1961 18
R 1%2 WV OT 1919 1922 Gh.U. 1939 43
E Ky. OT 1956 1962 OT 1956 23
R 1971 Ky. OT 1941 1944 OT 1941 30
E Ky. PM 1970 1972 PM 1970 9
E Ky. OT 1953 1956 OT 1953 26*3
E Ky. OT 1952 1955 OT 1952 27*3
R 1966 Ky.ME OT 1924 1929 T-CNY 1931 42*1
R 1974 Ky. OT 1943 1945 OT 1943 34*2
E Ky. OT 1959 1964 T-NC 1970 20*1
R 1965 Ky. OT 1949 1951 OT 1949 19
E Ky. PM 1977 1979 PM 1977 2
E Ky. PM 1974 1977 PM 1974 5
E Ky. OT 1964 1967 OT 1964 15
E Ky. PM 1970 1973 PM 1970 8
E Ky. OT 1954 1956 OT 1954 25*1
E Ky. OT 1958 1%1 OT 1958 21
E Ky. OT 1958 1960 OT 1958 21*2
E Ky. PM 1%9 1971 PM 1969 10
E Ky. PM 1977 1979 PM 1977 2
R 1978 Ky.MES OT 1936 1939 OT 1936 42
R 1966 SG OT 1918 1920 T-SG 1922 48
Kays, Onie U R 1975 Ky. MES OT 1933 1935 OT 1933 42 1935
Kenner, Alexander R 1952 Ky.ME OT 1920 1922 OT 1920 32*1 1922
Kerce, John C E Ky. OT 1965 1967 OT 1965 14 1963
King, Frank C R 1972 Ky. MES OT 1930 1932 T-Lou. 1960 42 1932
Kitson, George G R 1967 Ky. OT 1934 1936 OT 1934 33 1936
Kinlaw, Dennis E NC OT 1949 1951 T-NC 1969 30*1 1949
Knox, Samuel C E Ky. OT 1967 1970 OT 1967 12 1967
Kusche, RogerW E Ky. OT 1949 1951 T-NJ 1952 30*4 1 1950
Langefeld, Lowell C E Ky. OT 1%2 1965 OT 1962 17 1 1962
Laughlin, Paul A E Ky. PM 1%9 1977 PM 1969 10 1%9
Layne, Judge Lindsay R 1962 WVMES OT 1924 1926 Ch.U. 1939 38*2 1926
LeMaster, James E., Jr E Ky. PM 1971 1973 PM 1971 7 1971
Leonard, Ralph R 1979 Ky. OT 1952 1955 OT 1952 27*1 1955
Lester, Willie H R 1977 Lou. OT 1956 1958 T-Lou 1965 21 3 1957
Lewis, Milton Henry, III E Ky. PM 1976 1978 PM 1976 3 1976
Lewis, Ralph L E 1966 RO 1966 13
Masters, Ronald J E Ky.
McKain,William, Jr E Ky.
McKinney, Donald R E Ky.
Meadows, Robert D E Ky.
Mercer, Jerry E N. Tex.
Meyer, J.I R 1969 Ind.
Meyers, Robert L R 1960 N. Tex.
Miller, Mahlon A E NEO
Moore, Homer L R 1968 Ky. MES
Moore, PhillipW E Ky.
Moore, WilliamM E Ky.
Moran, James Allen E Ky.
Mynear, Robert C DL 1977 Ky.
OT 1956 1962 OT 1956 23 1956 1962
OT 1965 1973 OT 1965 14 1965 1973
OT 1967 1970 OT 1967 12 1967 1970
OT 1967 1971 OT 1967 12 1967 1971
OT 1964 1966 T 1976 15 7 1964 1966
OT 1923 1925 T-NInd.l936 46 3Mi 1925 1927
OT 1926 1928 T-NWT 1932 34*2 1916 1931
OT 1948 1950 T-NEO 1959 31*5 1949 1950
OT 1931 1933 OT 1931 37 1933 1935
PM 1973 1975 PM 1973 6 1972 1975
PM 1972 1973 PM 1972 6 1972 1973
OT 1958 1963 OT 1958 21 2 1961 1963
OT 1951 1953 OT 1951 26 8 1953 1955
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First Admitted c Ordained
Si S
w
Sc � O
� 'S Is. <� S
Pres Rela S
u
es
u
es
Name oO
o
a > >- a <
Newsome, Cardenous C. WVMES OT 1923 1927 Ch. U. 1939
Nicholas, Theodore C Fla. OT 1955 1964 T-Lou. 1962
Norsworthy, James A. . . Ky. OT 1950 1952 OT 1950
w L es cu w
>< cc >< cc Q U
37*1 1927 1929
24*5 1%2 1964
27 1950 1952
Ogden, Lowell T e
Olds, J. Howard E
Osborne, Arthur L R
Oswalt, John Newell E
Parker, William E E
Patten, Welby O E
Paul, David Eugene E
Pepoon, Paul C E
Perry, Charles S R
Pettus,William F R
Phillips, FrankR E
Philpot, Ford R E
Philpot, Mark Daniel E
Pinkston, Charles T E
Piper, WalterR R
Pope,WilliamM E
PoweU, James G E
Pugh, Robert C E
Ky. PM 1971 1973
Ky. OT 1967 1970
1974 Ky. OT 1942 1944
Ky. PM 1973 1978
Ky. OT 1954 1957
Ky. OT 1952 1954
Ky. PM 1975 1978
ND OT 1952 1954
1975 Ky. OT 1942 1944
1974 Ky. MES OT 1928 1932
Ky. OT 1967 1970
Ky. OT 1950 1954
Ky. PM 1976 1979
Ky. OT 1954 1956
1973 Ky. OT 1941 1943
Ky. OT 1944 1947
Ky. OT 1964 1966
Ky. OT 1949 1952
PM 1971 8 1971 1973
OT 1967 12 6 1967 1970
OT 1942 32 6 1944 1946
PM 1973 6 1973 1978
OT 1954 25*2 1957 1961
OT 1952 27 1952 1954
PM 1975 4 1975 1978
T-ND 1965 27 1952 1954
OT 1942 33*2 1944 1945
OT 1928 46*2 1932 1934
OT 1967 12 6 1967 1970
OT 1950 29*1 1952 1954
PM 1976 3 1976 1979
OT 1954 25*4 1 1955 1957
OT 1941 31 1943 1945
OT 1944 35*1 1947 1948
OT 1964 15 1964 1966
OT 1949 30 5 1952 1955
Reynolds, Howard 0 E Ky.
Rice, Samuel C R 1961 Ky.ME
Rice, Michael E Lou
Richardson,Marvin H R 1967 Ky.MES
Ricketts, Lewis E 1978 Lou.
Roberts, Adrian J E Ky.
Roberts, Earl C R 1979 Ky.
Rose, JamesW E Ky.
Rose, RobertR R 1954 Ky.MES
Ross, David C E Ky.
Russell, George L E N.Ala.
Sanders, A. Dewey E Ky.
Savage, AlbertC, Jr E Ky.
Schaeffer, RobertE E Ky.
Schilffarth, Stanley Paul E Ky.
Sholtz, Quentin E., HI E Hoi.
Scilley, Donald K E Ky.
Scott, Estill B R 1965 Ky.MES
Seamands, David A E Ky.
Sharpe, Willie F R 1977 Ky.
Shepherd, James A E Ky.
Shroll, John Elmer E Ky.
Simmerman,OrinM.,Jr E Ky.
Simpson, JulianW E Ky.
Smith, Albert B., Ill E Ky.
Smith, Allen E R I960 Ky.MES
Smith, Orson P R I960 WVMES
Smith, Robert L R 1956 Ky.ME
Sparks, Wayne A E Ky.
Spillman, Frank E Ky.
Stevens, Maurice W E Ky.
SUlz, James B E Ky.
Stoneking, Paul ^ Ky.
Strange, M. Eugene E Ky.
Stratton, James C E Ky.
Strunk, George Alexander E Ky.
Sweazy, Albert W E Ky.
OT 1961 1963 OT 1961 18 1961 1963
OT 1918 1922 OT 1918 43 2 1922 1923
PM 1%9 1973 PM-Lou.1975 11 1 1969 1973
OT 1925 1927 OT 1925 42 3 1927 1929
T 1972
OT 1948 1950 OT 1948 31 1950 1951
OT 1959 1962 OT 1959 20 3 1955 1957
OT 1952 1954 T-Fla. 1961 27 1954 1957
OT 1917 1919 T-StL. 1930 37 1919 1921
OT 1952 1955 OT 1952 27 1955 1956
OT 1962 T-NAla.l976 1962
OT 1959 1965 OT 1959 20*3 1959 1965
OT 1952 1955 OT 1952 27*3 SVz 1952 1955
PM 1974 1977 PM 1974 5 1974 1977
PM 1975 1978 PM 1975 4 1975 1978
PM 1975 1977 T-NC 1975 4*1 1975 1978
OT 1%1 1966 OT 1961 18 1962 1966
OT 1933 1935 OT 1933 32 1935 1938
OT 1942 1945 T-Hyd. 1962 34 1945 1946
OT 1948 1959 OT 1948 28 10 1950 1952
OT 1943 1946 T-Lou. 1952 36*1 1946 1947
PM 1974 1976 PM 1974 5 1974 1976
OT 1955 1959 OT 1955 24*1 1957 1959
OT 1956 1959 OT 1956 23 2 1957 1959
PM 1968 1970 PM 1968 11 2 1968 1970
OT 1920 1922 OT 1920 40 1922 1924
OT 1919 1921 Ch.U. 1939 41 1 1921 1923
OT 1932 1934 OT 1932 24 6 1934 1936
OT 1966 1968 OT 1966 13 1966 1968
PM 1975 1978 PM 1975 4 1975 1978
OT 1949 1951 OT 1949 30 1949 1951
OT 1954 1956 OT 1954 25 1955 1956
OT 1953 1955 OT 1953 26 1954 1955
PM 1968 1970 PM 1968 11 1968 1970
OT 1961 1963 OT 1961 18 4 1961 1963
PM 1977 1979 PM 1977 2 1977 1979
OT 1940 1942 OT 1940 39 2 1942 1943
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First Admitted s Ordained
Name Present Relations Conf. How Year YearFC How&Wh( Admitted Ky.Conf. Years Service Years Supply Deacon Elder
Tanner, CharlesW E Ky. OT 1950 1953 OT 1950 29*2 1953 1955
Tatman, HaroldW.,Jr E Ky. OT 1961 1963 OT 1961 18 1961 1963
Throckmorton, Ernest R E Ky. OT 1957 1961 OT 1957 22 1957 1961
Tipton, Donald L E Ky. PM 1971 1973 PM 1971 8 1971 1973
Tomlin, George R R 1968 Ky. MES OT 1917 1920 T-CIU 1930 51 1920 1922
Townsend, George W R 1964 Ky.ME OT 1924 1929 OT 1924 40 3 1929 1931
Turkington, Charles G E Ky. OT 1951 1953 OT 1951 28 1952 1956
VanHorn, FredM R 1941 OT 1925 1929 17 1929
VanHorn, George R., Jr E Ky. OT 1962 1965 OT 1962 17 3 1962 1965
Wallace, Robert E NC OT 1953 1955 T-NC 1958 26 1954 1956
Weaver, Ludwig Lee, Jr E Ky. PM 1975 1978 PM 1975 4 1975 1978
Webster, Charles E E Ky. OT 1965 1967 OT 1965 14 1962 1967
Wells, James T E Ky. OT 1949 1951 OT 1949 30 1951 1952
Wesley, Leon E Lou. OT 1963 1965 T-Lou. 1968 16 1963 1965
Wesley, Ralph G E Ky.ME OT 1935 1939 OT 1935 44 1939 1941
West, James R E Ky. OT 1960 1964 OT 1960 19 1960 1964
Whealdon, John R R 1965 Ky. MES OT 1927 1929 OT 1927 38 5 1929 1931
White, Charles Nevil R 1972 Ky.ME OT 1928 1934 OT 1928 44*5 2 1933 1934
White, C. Noel E Ky. OT 1963 1965 OT 1963 16*1 1%3 1965
Wiles, FrederickRay E Ky. PM 1976 1978 PM 1976 3 1976 1978
Wiley, HenryM R 1970 Ky. MES OT 1935 1937 OT 1935 35 1937 1939
Williams, GayleD E Ky. OT 1%3 1965 OT 1963 16 1963 1%5
Williams, H. Gilbert R 1977 NJ ME OT 1934 1955 T-SIll. 1955 24*1 9 1935 1955
Wolfbrandt, George E E SNJ OT 1965 1968 T-SNJ 1972 14 6 1965 1968
Wood, J. Ralph R 1962 Kan. OT 1921 1923 T-Kan. 1923 41 1923 1926
Wood, LawrenceW E Ky. PM 1977 1979 PM 1977 2 1977 1979
Wood, William R E Ky. OT 1954 1956 OT 1954 25*2 5 1955 1956
Woodward, Sewell, Jr E Ky. OT 1954 1956 OT 1954 25 2 1956 1958
Yates,William R E Ky.
Young, Donald E E Ky.
Young, Ronald V E Ky.
OT 1955 1959 OT 1955 24 1958 1959
PM 1968 1971 PM 1968 11 1967 1971
PM 1972 1975 PM 1972 6 1972 1975
B. AssociateMembers
(1, ^
'So .so = m
Name >-j3 oq 55 ^ tt
Bentley, Wood 1943 1956 1958 1969 1976
Biggs, Taylor L I977
Carr, Mrs. Pauline 1945 1958 1965 1970
Claybourne, Joseph 0 1963 1968 .... 1971
Clem, Pleasie Levon .... .... ... 1977
Cooper, Thomas A 1964 1964 .... 1971
Davis, Jesse J 1945 1955 1957 1969 1973
Dutill, John Howard 1960 1964 1966 1971 LA 1979
Godsey, J.K.Herbert 1948 1953 1955 1959
Harris, James C 1939 1950 1952 1959
Hill, Randall 1940 1953 1955 1969
Hill, Henry T 1952 1955 1957 1969 1977
Jones, Frank 1952 1956 i960 1970 1975
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ii l� I. S|| I
Name ^ ^ ^ � ^ ^ � ^ S.
Lee, Ernest H ^95^ jg^g J9g9 ^975
Mills, Johnnis Edward 1947 1963 1969
Norton, D. Elwood 1957 iggg 1955 1959
Pearson, William 1962 1966 1968 1971
Reeves, Roy S 1951 1953 1955 1969 . . .
Sumner, Leonard 1947 i960 1962 1969 1978
WaUace, Frank 1959 iggg 1958 1979
C. Probationary Members
Admitted and Ordained Deacon
Arnold, Billy Tribble 1978
Bierley, David Howard 1977
Conatser, William McKinley 1979
Cooney, James William 1979
Creech, GregoryWayne 1977
Davies, Robert Thomas III 1979
Davis, Lindsay 1978
Doughton, James Thomas 1978
Douglas, Charles Hugh 1977
Duley, George Thomas 1979
Easterhng, Larry Gregory 1977
Gibbons, Mark Alan 1979
Gregory, Sylvia Easterling 1978
Kemp, James Walker 1977
Ketchum, Charles Darwin 1979
Little, Stephen N 1978
McArter, Michael Thomas 1977
Mendheker, Joanne 1979
Nichols, Larry Sears 1978
Powers, Michael Thomas 1979
Puckett, David Lee 1975
Pugh, Robert Malcom 1977
Pugh, Ronald Maurice 1977
Purdum, Robert Bruce 1977
Reffett, Terry Lee 1979
Savage, John Emory 1977
Schmidt, Frederick William 1978
Shiver, John David 1979
Thomas, Mitchell Richard, Jr 1978
Warner, Paul David 1977
Watts, Larry 1978
Wells, Richard Laben 1977
West, Claude 0 1977
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D. Full-Time Local Pastors 
To the Full-Time Local Pastors - Please understand that this record has nothing at all to do with our 
pension interests . Most of it is from your own statement - it is only a service record as it appears in the 
KENTUCKY CONFERENCE JOURNAL. If you find an error and will report it to the Conference 
Secretary, I will see that it is changed in the next year's Journal. 
, 
..:. =~ ... ~ ::1- .,,-
... r.. =- Q.=-
-=.:::: 
-= -= 
." 
-a§' o§' Q,j CJ 
.5 g Q,j Q,j,:.: 'C '" ." .5 ... > ... ",00 ",rI.l GI 
... C ~ 
- Q ... Q,j ... Q,j ... ... 
."Q,jQ. ." CJ ." Q,j "'a: ." e ." e ,,: -= ." 
-=-= ~:ss ... Q,j ... - .!: - Q,j •• ~t: GI GI Name OQ O~ r.. Q >E- >~ 
Allen, Robert Eugene . . . ..... . . . ... .. . .. ... 
Brewer, Paul Jackson .... ... .......... .. . . 
Brown, Willard . ... . . . . .. . .. . . .. ..... . . ... 1967 1970 1967 5 6 
Coan,J.M . . . . . ..... . . . ... . . . ... ... .. ..... 1951 1955 1959 1957 5 2 1973 
Culp, Rufus C . . . ..... . . . . .. . . . ... ... ...... 1973 1975 1967 5 6 
Daniels, Harold L .. ... .......... . ...... . . .. 1953 1955 1957 1953 10 1971 
Dickerson, James A .. . . ...... . . . ... .. . .... . 1973 1979 
Figgs, Elmore . . .... .. . . . . . . ... ... .... . ... 1932 1948 1952 1946 16 4 1966 
Florence, Jesse .. .. .... . ... .. .... . ........ 1922 1934 1936 1926 26 1958 
Florence, Mrs. Lola .. .... .. .... ........ . .. 1934 1939 1949 1939 15 1973 
Fryman, Thomas .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . .... ..... 1951 1953 1955 1951 12 14 
Hall, Robert C ... . . .. . .... .... .... .. . . ..... 1955 1961 1963 1955 17 3 
Harris, J. Arnold . . . ..... . . . ... .. . ......... 1957 1961 1963 1959 17 2 
Johnson, Clarence ... . .. .... . . .. ... .. ...... 1957 1961 1963 1959 10 1969 
Jones, Frank ... .. . . . . . . .. .. . . ... . . .... . .. 1952 1956 1960 1952 22 1977 
Layne, Harold Kellings .. . .. .. ... ... . . .. .. . 
Mahan, Norman C . . . . . .... . . ......... . . .. . 1971 1973 1971 6 1978 
Mann, Larry F . .... ... . .. . .... . ... . . . . .. .. 
Moore, Gracie . . . .. ... . ......... . . .. . . ... . 
Rice,E.H. ... .. . . . . .................. ... . 1942 1955 1958 1946 17 2 1965 
Ritchie, J. Howard .. .... . .. ..... . .. ... . . . . 1941 1956 1958 1944 12 2 1968 
Roach, John H ... . .... . .. .. ........ . ....... 1955 1957 1955 10 1 
Rogers, Edward H., Jr . ... .. ............... 
Rucker, S. B. .. ... .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . ... . .. . . . 1936 1954 1956 1936 22 9 1967 
Spice, Charles .. , ........ ... ... . .. .. ...... 
Whalen, Clarence . . ......... . ... . . .. . ... .. 1939 1944 1953 1944 28 1974 
Now that the Conference is over, I've got to put it all together. Where did I file ... '? 
1979
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XIV. Statistical Tables
The dependability of these statistical tables is controlled and limited by
the accuracy of the pastor's reports upon which they are based. The sole
part the statistician plays in the production of the Conference statistics is
to assemble and total the data that the pastors provide. The information
that the charts provide is used not only by the Kentucky Conference, but
also by the General Church, hence the necessity for the rehability of the
tables cannot be overstated. This is especially true with the figures which
relate to church and church school membership and attendance. Please
keep this inmind when you complete your next pastor's report.
HARRY D. ARMSTRONG
Conference Statistician
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201
46
49
162
15
45
20
25
2 67
2
10
10
56 6
4
15
5
10
47
g
34 53
7
43
20
23
140
19
107
50
57
76
16
46
35
31
39 19 125 1710 580000
70000
104600
30000
20000
131000 27419
54
4441
1000
3441
63522
Pleasant Valley
Prestonsburg Circuit 5 13
13
2
1
1
3 5
5
15
15
24
10
14
25
15
10
15
15
33
33
4
4
500
500Dwale
Emma
47
61 5 3
Lafferty Cfiapel
Trimble
Prestonsburg; Communitv
First
44
62
163
503
20
3
4 6
1
15
1 2
1
1
I
11
4
44
62
166
492
164
127
168
50
18
g
11
42
4
44
66
16
5
11
30
12
31
67
13
19
31
3
44
62
38
105
190
66
56 30
26
10
12
53
26
8
41
13
561
16
87
26
2530
2746
538
19600
35000
267800
706567
172500
38000
71644
34500
41091
2083
162000
Raceland 171 1 2 2 1
84
47
1
Russell: Fiist
Mead
Salem
Salyersville
Shelbiana
213
116
57
186
182
7
5
5
7 2
1
1
5
1
1 2
3
6
2
213
119
57
186
189
134
57
45
40
75
9
6
1
12
11
14
5
19
3
22
15
8
12
7 26
19
10
9
9
43
22
23
10
25
36
10
6
5
18
42
57
16
3D
42
147
108
55
54
94
101
50
36
46
53
29
145
6
It
10
65
30
105
7
3
32
20
472
31
55
23
15
15
36
105
2156
188
107
672
650000
159000
100000
112000
64000
65000
41000
360D0
15000
3156
18000
3500
12860
11500
5004
4208
South Shore-Bennett's Chapel
Bennett's Chapel
South Shore
Stone
Vogel Day
272
53
219
180
116
5
5
3
1
2
1
3
3
1
1
21 35
6
7
7
2
3
1
2
1
272
63
219
123
109
120
40
80
27
72
5
5
5
8
92
20
72
21
16
5
11
13
13
64
12
42
23
25
10
5
5
9
23
69
27
42
10
20
149
49
100
55
81
98
35
63
34
60
30
15
15
14
35
1
1
11 221
35
35
25
11
282
282
470
3614
160000
10000
160000
30000
150000
49500
49500
20000
80000
6603
6603
10000
1039
1039
15842 1500
Wayland-Garrett
Garrett
Wayland
Wheelwright
White's Creek Circuit
113
32
81
48
211
5
5
19
1
1
6
6
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
7
111
26
85
46
221
57
12
46
28
98
5
5
1
11 9
2
2
6
6
4
17
15
15
12
24
10
10
13
47
15
15
17
64
46
46
46
152
15
16
16
98 26 40 16
10
to
19 100
139000
7S000
64000
35000
85000
23400
23400
4600
4500
1700
Cyrus' Chapel
White's Creek
Wunland
113
98
176
19
7
2
1
5
2
106
115
182
28
70
68
11
6
9
34 67 19
7
10
20
5
19
34
10
37
46
13
51
66
35
117
166
28
70
77
25
47
40
82
16
6 13 72
19
30
100
406
25000
60000
185000 20000
1700
10000 2800
Total
Total Last Year
'13525 312
235
127
108
59
71
335
173
203
149
81
81
176
174
13228
�13552
4930
5378
298
290
938
913
1801
1569
115
93
867
914
1816
2077
1110
1240
2719
2938
6512
7169
3908
4092
1116
1317
1804
1617
142
134
457
285
2203
3691
1870
1838
42436
28637
13604956
12797204
1764934
1607959
365194
391152
661128
693334
6670
6600
Increase
Decrease
77 19
12
162 S4 2
324 448
8 25 232 22
47 261 130 219 657 184 201
287 8 172
1388
32 13799 807751 156975
25958 32206
170
�Two churches dosed with membt rship of 7.
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2� ASHLAND DISTRICT
LOCAL CHURCH EXPENDITURES
Churth and Charge Name of Pastor
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o � o ^ E S
Princi onInc Poid
c
Imprc funds
34
a. X
^ c
c ^
t E
35
0 .E E
1 2 ^
^ S E
IS.?
0 o
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MINISTERIAL SUPPORT
local Church
^
_o ^
O 0)
� g
a. <
39a 39b
< <
40b
5 i-
; 0
ist
40c 41a
.2
< 6
41b
to c
- 3 U
41c 42a
< o
�D *
C O
O �
<
O 0)
42c
Ottl*r Than Locol Church
"ft "S
43a 43b
�El
t <
o u:
44a
a I
UJ <
45a
3
U.
1
o
'5. '5
UJ 0.
45b
^1o o
J
ft s.
si
3 C
46a
O f
ri
IT
ft :
u
47a
Advance Memorial .
Aldersgate
Allen
Ashland: Centenary
Chnst
William Parlset . .
Dennis Love
Kenneth Lemaster
Howard Coop ....
Harold Hunter . . .
19585
1723
5753
7525
3362
10605
935
6425
5931
17246
18209
1266
6920
66
60
2223
1413
11500
2400
4368
11460
11000
11500
2400
4368
11450
11000
11500
2400
4368
11450
11000
1000
2400
2058
1525
2542
1000
2400
2058
1525
2542
2000
1200
1200
2075
1650
2000
1200
1200
2075
1650
2415
441
736
3213
2362
2415
441
735
3213
2362
987
180
300
1314
963
81
12
24
120
99
First . . .
South . . .
Trinity . . .
BeKry
Betsy Lane .
Harold Dorsey . . .
Michael Rice
Stephen Englehardt
Harles Ray
Kaminski Robinson
41884
9800
14976
2717
6388
1085
3887
19766
8613
759
478
504
124047
37170
3096
6370
106
175
6870
1493
284
73
97
21450
11000
2240
2200
1200
21450
11000
5018
2200
1200
28060
11000
5018
2200
1200
1000
2000
833
300
600
1000 2000
2000
833
300
600
2400
2000
1733
800
300
2000 4400
2000
1733
800
300
8913
3429
519
519
288
8913
3429
51
619
288
3648
1404
213
213
117
3648
1404
213
213
117
297
129
21
Canonsburg
Catlettsburg: First
West
Dorton
East Fork Parish . .
Frank Wallace . .
L. D. Payton . . .
L. D. Payton . . .
John Holbrook .
5400
5246
2317
2631
2000
7701
17
1112
75
1452
321
4471
11320
980
3083
4700
8869
1200
635
5100
4700
8869
1200
800
5070
4700
8869
1200
800
5070
1100
946
1100
945
2100
1703
600
700
2340
2100
1703
600
700
2340
10
1785
366
216
1032
1098
1786
366
216
1032
450
732
160
90
450
450
732
150
90
450
East Fork . . .
Garrett Chapel .
Grassland
Ross Chapel . . .
Elkhorn City . . ,
Stephen Little .
James Mayhew .
Vernon Greene .
1992
1020
4689
2524 1199
463
1421
3800
700
600
3800
670
600
3800
670
600
1400
340
600
1400
340
600
3100
327
46
78
Fallsburg Circuit
Brammer's Gap
Dennis Chapel .
Fallsburg
Newcomb ....
Lloyd Jordan .
Burns Hogan .
463
303
181
533
450
Trmity
Yatesville
Floyd County Circuit .
Auxier
Horn's Chapel
200
110
1095
645
450
770
320
450
770
320
450
Freebum-Hardy . ...
Freeburn
Hardy
Gallup-Border's Circuit .
Border's Chapel
Gallup
Grayson
Greenup, First.Argillite-
Walnul Hill
Argillite
Frank Mounts .
James Virse . .
Fred Vanhorn .
Fred Wiles . . .
Charles Blythe
6816
6816
1765
612
1153
279
96
183
221
1538
207
1987
694
1293
416
278
138
8728
4337
136
800
400
400
400
100
300
8000
6791
225
800
400
400
400
100
300
8000
6687
121
800
400
400
400
100
300
8000
6687
121
700
350
160
200
400
100
300
1000
2200
350
150
200
400
100
300
1000
200
113
87
84
30
54
1392
978
6
5"~ I
� " = -T
ill;
3> s If 1 f ��
vm
^ : � ci -n ""or
^ m w ^ %
S I S I =
3 O O 3- S
. 3 TJ 2
3 2:
�s so
�
= 5" S
3 K.
^3 2 a, Q.
g 2, CT
-< :3 = 3
o o o o
o o o o
Principal and Interest
on Indebtedness.
Loons. Mortgoges. etc
Poid on Buildings and
Improvements (not including
^ funds borrowed]
^ o m a
CO IS) CO �
^ tsj (Jl O CO
Current Expenses for Pro
gram (Including church school)
hs) 00 O 4 eo CO o ^
Other Current Operating
Expenses (not includir>g
w program expenses)
-J i�> �
Benevolences Poid Directly
, by Local Church
99 cri a> CO CO
o o o o o
PO ro o>
o o o o o
o o o o o
CO cc CO o>
a a a C3 a
O C3 o o o
o o -* o J
Pastor's Salary
Amount Set
o o o o o
o o o o o
O O -o O O
ro CO CI CO
a iTi a u\ a
CO CO CO o>
o o o o o o o O -pk
o o a> o OO
Postor's Salary
' Amount Paid
Associate's(s ) Solory
Amount Set
Associote's(s ) Solory
Amount Paid
o o o o o
isj ISO ro
O O -o O O
O O ro O O o a o <3 o
CO CO CO m
O C3 o o o
o o o o o
bO CO �' Ltl CO
O O O
o o o> O OO
Pastor's and Associote's
Solory Paid
o o o o o
o o o o o
cn O rs> � -Ck
o o OI cji cn
O O o o J CO CO is� CO �� CO � o
Pastor's Utilities and
Other Cash
Allowances Paid
Associate's Utilities and
Other Cosh Allowances Poid
o o o g o o o �> o o
A A Ol C71
-� -� � C71 CO
CO CO CO ISO 00 _d CO �' o
Pastor's ond Associate's
Utilities and Other
Cosh Allowances Potd
o o o o o
o o o o o
O) 4k o O CO
o a o CJ1 CJ1
o o o o o
o o o o o 4V �� O O O
o o o o o
o o o o
o o o o
Pastor's Travel
Allowance Paid
Associate's Travel
Allowance Paid
S o o o o
o o o o o
m o o CO
o o o cn tji
o o o o o o o O 00
� 4:k � CO
o CJ1 o cn o
o o o o o
CO CO CO ho o
o o o o o
o o o o o o o o o o
o o o o
o o o o
Pastor's and Associote's
Trovel Allowance Poid
00 n CO 4k --J
cjf CO CO to 00
� o CO a Ko CO CO O O) �>
CO CO �> ro o
Pension and Benefit
Funds Apportioned
CO CO -b ^
CO CO a>
<o m oo o m o CO o ^
OT ro CO 00 00
CO CO O OT
CO CO ISO o
Pension and Benefit
Funds Paid
OT CO C7I C71
�* OT CO
OT CJl OT -J O �pk o CO ^ CO CO OT CO cJ^
District Superintendents'
Fund Apportioned
3 � O -Ck CO
cn CO tfi cn
o ^ isj ro
OT -fk CO O CO
OT tJl OT ~J O
� CO CO 09 CO OT CO ^ a> c
District Superintendents'
Fund Paid
CO IO OT CO OT
tft to CO OT
-� CO |sj OT ro OT C71 CO c 00 C71 cn CO cn
Episcopol Fund
Apportioned
CO ro 00 CO OT � CO ro OT k CO oo OT CO CO �� -J IO -I
Episcopol Fund
Paid
CO OT CO - o 00 ro o c � CO ro ^ h CD CO CO -b
Equitoble Salary
Fund Apportioned
-� C71 CO -�
CO cn OT CO �*
A O Ol CD CO � ^ CO CO
O OT IO O CO � CO io ^ io OT
� CO 4^
CO o CO o -o
Equitable Salary
Fund Poid
CO CD OT CD
CO IO OT OT -
CD C<J CD OT
CO CO C<J CO
OT OT CD -> CO
CO CO OT
OI C<J CD OT CD
OT CO CO OT CD
CO CD CD OT OT
ro CD CO CO CD
ro CO CD CO CD
9 oo A CO CO
CJ1 4^ O CO OT
Temporary General Aid
� Fund Apportioned
Temporory General Aid
! Fund Paid
Death Benefit
Fund Apportioned
Deoth Benefit
: Fund Paid
aoNaaaJNOD ivaNNV AMoaxNan
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2� ASHLAND DISTRICT (Continued)
LOCAL CHURCH EXPENDITURES
s
s
38
MINISTERIAI SUPPORT
Church and Charge Name of Pastor
Principal
and
Interest
on
Indebtedness.
S
Loons.
Mortgoges.
etc
Poid
on
Buildings
ond
Improvements
(not
including
^
funds
borrowed)
Current
Expenses
for
Pro-
^
grom
(Including
church
school)
Other
Ci-rrent
Operoting
Expenses
(not
including
p^rogrom
expenses) Benevolences
Poid
Directly
^
by
Local
Church
iMsl Church Other Than Local Church
Postor's
Salary
w
Amount
Set
Postor's
Salary
Amount
Poid
Associote
s(s')
Solory
o
Amount
Set
t
o
Si
� "5
5
01 (L
.5 c
' 1
< <
40b
Pastor's
and
Associate's
Salary
Paid
Pastor's
Utilities
and
^
Other
Cash
S*
Allowances
Paid
�D
0
It
0 g
IJ
5 <
>� X
i S
5 u
5|
< 0
41b
Pastor's
ar>d
Associate
s
^
Utilities
orxl
Other
C^osh
Allowafsces
Poid
Postor's
Travel
5
Allovwonce
Paid
01
i-e
a.
V u
.li
si
<<
42b
Pastor
s
and
Associate
s
T^rovel
Allowance
Paid
Pension
and
Benefit
S
Funds
Apportioned
Pension
and
Benefit
u
Funds
Poid
District
Superintendents'
S
Fund
Apportioned
District
Superintendents'
�
Fund
Paid
^
Episcopal
Fund
JJi
Apportioned
^
Episcopol
Fund
g
Paid
^
Equitoble
Solory
g>
Fund
Apportioned
^
0
o
(/)
� 3
2 �"
o n-
- -D
3 C
UJ u-
46b ^
Temporory
Generol
Aid
Fund
Apportioned
<
o
�
c
�
O
1-II
e 3
1- u.
47b ^
Death
Benefit
go
Fund
Apportioned "eS30 0X <�-
O u.
48b
Pikeville
Pleasant Valley
Prestonsburg Circuit
Dwale
Emma
Virgil Fryman
Timothy Swanston ....
Mrs. Tincy Crisp
Richard Radcliffe . . .
25ioe 26783
2236
834
1402
38340
226
1187
364
833
5630
934
2202
1367
835
785 3432 15000
1200
500
200
300
tsooo
850
500
200
300
15000
850
500
200
300
600 600 2400
325
180
180
2400
325
180
180
3516
264
267
138
129
3616
264
267
138
129
1440
108
123
57
66
1440
108
123
57
66
234
18
12
9
3
234
18
12
9
3
639
48
30
24
6
639
48
30
24
6
132
6
6
3
3
132
3
6
3
3
147
12
9
6
3
147
12
9
6
3
Lafferty Chapel
Trimble
Prestonsburg: Community . . .
First
Raceland
William Campbell
Taylor Biggs
Walter Applegate
David Alther
17473
6143
4700
23560
1731
1000
19840
980
4000
16460
6708
594
60
1520
560
6000
15000
7600
6000
15000
7600
6000
15000
7600
1800
600
700
1800
600
700
1200
1000
1200
1000
846
2667
1068
846
2667
1068
345
1092
435
345
1092
435
57
177
72
57
177
72
153
483
195
153
483
195
18
96
42
6
96
27
36
111
45
36
111
45
Russell First
Mead
Salem
Salyersville
Shelbiana
Donald Young
Ludwig Weaver, Jr
Charles Elswick
Daniel Doughty
0. E. Stanley
9794
583
2653
11071
1254
2758
679
3533
1209
1764
380
2109
9753
4917
2515
2828
2660
405
926
90
40
223
9000
7000
2000
4600
3000
9000
7000
1833
4600
3000
9000
7000
1833
4600
3000
1500
900
733
800
4800
1500
900
733
800
4800
2500
1100
734
1200
1200
2500
1100
734
1200
1200
1506
894
402
924
822
1506
894
402
924
822
615
366
165
378
336
615
366
165
378
336
99
60
27
63
54
99
60
27
63
54
273
162
72
168
150
273
162
72
168
150
57
36
12
30
24
57
36
6
6
24
63
36
18
39
33
63
36
18
39
33
South Shore-Bennett's Chapel
Bennett's Chapet
South Shore
Stone
Vogel Day
Clyde Johnson
Robert Cronk
Mitchell Thomas, Jr. . . .
1488
1488
2636
1102
50
1052
1195
1641
4121
326
3795
9600
741
8277
1437
6840
114
12394
867
867
819
819
185
164
8760
260
8500
4800
6000
8760
260
8500
4800
6910
8760
260
8500
4800
6910
1500
1500
600
1800
1500
1500
600
1800
2260
260
2000
1200
925
2260
260
2000
1200
925
1632
135
1497
976
960
1632
135
1497
976
960
666
54
612
399
393
666
54
612
399
393
108
9
99
66
63
108
9
99
66
63
297
24
273
177
174
297
24
273
177
174
48
3
45
33
30
46
45
30
69
6
63
42
39
69
6
63
42
39
Wayland Garrett
Garrett
Wayland
Wheelwright
White's Creek Circuit
Mabry Holbrook
Robert Howard
83
1996
3008
420
36
384
820
2110
817
1293
224
4162 962 20
3870
1270
2600
1000
2800
3870
1270
2600
1000
2800
3870
1270
2600
1000
2800
1220
420
800
700
1220
420
800
700
2170
470
1700
730
2600
2170
470
1700
730
2600
774
171
603
30
219
774
171
603
30
219
393
147
246
24
163
393
147
246
24
153
42
3
39
3
27
42
3
39
3
27
114
3
111
3
12
114
3
111
3
12
21
3
18
3
6
6
3
3
3
6
27
3
24
3
12
27
3
24
3
12
Cyrus' Chapel .
White's Creek
Wurtland
David Spaulding
John Dean ...
Howard Bentley
83
885
1447
1561
871
472
348
2729
1290
2872
4816
962 20
356
800
2000
6500
800
2000
6500
800
2000
6500
700
1000
700
1000
400
2200
2200
400
2200
2200
99
120
1047
99
120
1047
66
87
429
66
87
429
18
9
69
18
9
69
6
6
189
6
6
189
3
3
30
3
3
30
6
6
45
6
6
45
Total
Total Last Year
184899
230939
217610
412452
202774
179411
461864
384419
16551
13928
27268
26036
301695
274884
307650
277174
6600
3500
6600
3500
314250
280674
57631
44013
tooo
583
68631
44596
79023
75858
2000
1167
81023
77025
62997
63685
63024
61703
26202
24526
26194
23828
4188
3786
4191
3677
11208
11603
11229
11086
2196
2136
1582
1509
2634
2484
2633
2406
Increase
Decrease 46140 194842
23363 77445 2623 1233 26811 30476 3100 3100 33576 13618 417 14036 3165 833 3998
688
1321 1677 2366 402 514
396
143 60 73 150 127
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 3 � ASHLAND DISTRICT
Church and Charge
Advance Memorial . . .
Aldersgate
Allen
Ashland: Centenary . .
Christ
Firsi
South
Trinity
Bellty
Betsy Lane
Cannonsburg
Catlettsburg: First . . .
West
Dorton
East Fork Parish
East Fork
Garrett Chapel
Grassland
Ross Chapel
Elkhorn City
Fallsburg Circuit
Brammer's Gap , . , ,
Dennis Chapel
Fallsburg
Newcomb
Trimly
Yatesville
Floyd County Circuit . .
Auxier
Horn's Chapel
Freeburn Hardy
Freeburn
Hardy
Gallup-Border's Circuit .
Border's Chapel
Gallup
Grayson
Greenup, First Argdlite
Walnut Hill
Argillite . .
CONNECTIONAL
ADMINISTRATION
FUNDS
575
120
218
573
550
1403
550
112
110
60
235
443
60
5
5
41
18
23
40
20
20
20
5^
15
400
a a.
53b
575
120
218
573
550
1403
550
112
110
60
236
443
60
32
255
190
35
30
444
60
99
660
546
1683
708
117
108
75
165
387
3
57
201
171
21
9
El
< U-
54b
444
60
42
399
501
1683
708
114
108
9
24
387
3
30
BENEVOLENCES
World Urvic*
and Conference
Benevolences
55a
3123
426
897
4986
3732
11550
5116
765
723
501
699
2982
30
256
1206
1038
99
69
48
9
12
15
81
66
6_
60
1884
1185
3
55b
3123
384
102
4699
3351
11660
5115
300
723
120
126
2982
30
135
681
600
78
39
39^
225
144
81
66
6^
60
1884
1185
3
55c
3123
384
102
4599
3351
11550
5115
300
126
2982
78
39
39
212
131
81
66
1185
3
56a
c c
s �
56 b
573
60
72
300
450
45
87
429
357
1098
462
69
69
48
111
249
3
1098
462
27
69
3
3
125
3
SiJ
58a
204
36
60
267
201
744
288
42
42
24
90
150
3
18
78
SiJ
58b
204
24
12
General Advance
ond World Service
Special Otfta
460
20
564
765
2408
268
931
20
109
80
27
6
920
26
564
765
2822
268
1188
20
114
100
103
General Cfiurch
Special Day Offerings
8 f
o t
62a
I- -o
62e
254
1055
350
25
50
40
Annuel Conference
Spec. Day Offerlngi
760
124
155
734
286
1151
859
419
697
184
200
247
106
462
375
250
SO
75
5
1120
1390
1560
1170
257
5
85
446
74
16
229
148
81^
229
42
187
101
46
55
1389
594
51
48
198
501
2199
942
33
138
9^
18
196
196
351
3
201
27
24
165
249
747
318
15
6
9
3
6
126
117
3
552
225
21
36
3
6
53
3
3
3
6 �
89_
4636
176
699
8478
8275
24060
4990
833
1678
300
1802
1894
300
100
603
353
150
100
330
265
�
400
300
100
160
�
125
500
1622
45
153
27
18
228
183
597
243
30
36
3
735
100
18
413
235
2163
834
41
75
59
134
278
20
53
40
13
67
55
12
6
3
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 3� ASHLAND DISTRICT (Continued)
CONNECTIONAL BENEVOLENCES
DS
World S*r>lce
ond Conterenc*
General Advance
and World Service
Soeclol GItH
General Church
Speclol Doy Offerings
Artnual Coitference
Spec. Doy Ofleringa
Church and Charge
District
Funds
S
Apportioned DistrictFunds
S
Poid Administration
Funds
S
Apportioned Administration
S
Funds
Paid 1
a
<
5Sa
�D
�
C
0
i
a.
<
55b
�o
o
a.
55c
Ministerial
Education
m
Fund
Apportioned
^
Ministerial
Educotion
g!
Fund
Paid
Block
College
^
Fund
Apportioned moi_ T3SI
�S
= i
CO u.
57 b
Missional
Priorities
�
Fund
Apportioned
^
Missional
Priorities
~
Fund
Poid
9
C
O
>
<
D �
5 .5
O ut
60a ^
World
Service
�
Special
Gifts
Total
S
60a
+
60b
1
o
u.
0
i
m
1/)
O
>
61
One
Great
Hour
S
of
Shoring
2
World
Communion 1Is
�a c
0 o
t: "O
c 2
62c S
Human
Relations
Day +
�o
+
o
O CN
1- -O
62e ci>
christian
"
Education
Sundoy
D
0
c
01
-D
0
O
63b
0
a
��
0
63c S
Totol
63a
+
63b
+
43c
|
Methodist
Home
o
1
o
>
<
e
c
o
�
0
U
65
c
,0
o
O
�o
UJ
e
.c
UI
X
66 ^
Compus
Ministries
�1
o
u
"o
ac
68
0
�o
o
u
c
9
c
0
69
HMEP
For
g
Retired
Persons oc
*
*
j: 5
5 �
71
Grond
Totol
Paid
(Lines
33.71)
Pikeville 750 750 747 747 5244 2622 2622 936 936 489 489 297 297 494 100 594 75 75 3008 1503 999 339 120 6579 258 321 143821'
Pleasant Valley
Prestonsburg Circuit
60
30
15
60
30
15
21
51
27
18
51
27
135
360
183
123
360
183
123
360
183
39
51
39
24
51
39
15
15
12
3
16
12
21
18
12
21
18
12
67
20 5
67
25
10
26 20 23 43
88
319
60
5
12
51
30
6
30
9
6
12
9
90
160
100
6
15
9
146
30
24
3467
7993
3621
Emma 15 15 24 24 177 177 177 12 12 3 3 6 6 20 6 25 26 20 23 43 259 5 21 21 3 60 6 6 4472
Lafferty Chapel
Trimble . .
Prestonsburg Community . . 300
750
300
750
99
531
60
531
798
4398
381
4398
381
4398
129
675
60
675
75
348
12
348
69
225
30
225
40
150
10
100
50
250 25
45 42 9 96 128
284
10
50
48
699
48
237
24
171
1105
5000
48
186
312
1022
40388
103194
Raceland 380 380 237 237 1617 1617 1617 288 165 144 102 87 46 167 156 323 24 48 36 29 93 25 25 394 54 189 66 45 2594 81 238 27793
Russell' First 450 450 342 342 2277 1344 1344 417 417 222 30 129 895 27 922 141 136 136 143 636 450 153 105 2967 114 49146
Mead 350 350 210 210 1422 1422 1422 258 258 141 141 78 78 89 157 246 50 28 28 185 432 279 99 66 3341 72 66 25347
Salem 100 100 72 72 495 225 225 93 12 48 6 33 21 405 25 430 100 100 375 25 12 12 6 800 12 262 23736
230 230 198 198 1203 627 627 225 99 117 12 75 30 71 99 81 30 555 63 60 14124
150 150 108 108 744 744 744 141 141 90 90 69 69 86 12 98 15 204 36 52 292 524 12 141 64 42 500 39 90 21852
South Shore Bennett's Chapel
Bennett's Chapel
438
13
438
13
258
18
240 . 1680
81
1620
21
1620
21
327
18
309 177
9
168 141
12
129 28
18
28
18
117 117 815
81
32 330 120 81 4705
200
101
5
169
25
41403
2924
426 426 240 240 1699 1599 1699 309 309 168 168 129 129 10 10 117 117 734 32 330 120 81 4505 96 134 38479
240 240 198 36 1299 351 361 196 3 114 69 6 4 9 24 24 3 5 66 36 812 23574
Vogel Day 300 300 165 120 1176 120 120 216 120 111 81 204 28 232 10 51 25 76 266 46 96 36 48 1962 63
187 29916
Wayland-Garrett 194 194 114 60 708 315 84 111 30 66 6 64 9 289 51 30 12 867 21 9
12808
Garrell 64 64 21 21 84 84 84 6 6 3 3 3 3 155 3 6 3 200 3 3
3897
Wayland 130 130 93 39 624 231 105 24 63 3 51 6 134 48 24
9 667 18 6 8911
Wheelwright 50 50 6 6 12 12 12 3 3 3 3 3 3 30 3 3
3
300
3 3 4138
White's Creek Circuit 140 140 21 21 171 171 171 12 12 6 6 9 9 610 12 12 6 9
51 16843
Cyrus' Chapel 40 40 3 3 21 21 21 3 3 3 3 3 3 291 3 3
3 100 3 46 6211
White's Creek . . . . 100 100 18 18 150 150 160 9 9 3 3 6 6 219 9 9 3 200
6 6 11632
Wunland 326 325 156 156 1380 1380 1380 219 219 106 105 87 87 136 42 178 146 616 62 213 72 54 1088 57
333 26246
Total 16429 15429 11954 10444 83338 69639 69447 14968 11404 7751 4845 5166 3738 11115 2264 13379 1629 3185 864 107 9 4165 100 100 24226 10990 11410 4909 3069 116397 3896
11149 1994349
Total Last Year 9367 11088 63968 59739 59738 14344 10098 7242 4460 5157 33S8 7251 4114 11366 1239 2026 2027 542 4595 326 326 18129 7714 8023 2702 2780 13843 3244 17595
1947670
Increase 6062 19370 9900 9709 624 1306 409 385 9 350 3864 2014 390 1159 9 6097 3276 3387 2207 289 102654 652
6446
46679
Decrease , . . . 644 1860 1163 436 430 226 226
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 1 � BARBOURVILLE DISTRICT
CHURCH MEMIEIISHIP CHURCH SCHOOL UMM. u M.W. PROPERTY AND OTHER ASSns
Received Rentoved Average Affendanc*
Totol
Members
Reported
at
Close
of
Lost
Yeor
This
Ycfor
on
Confession
of
Foith
or
Restored
V
X
6
E
0
3
i
X
%
S
J
E
D l.oiT.
Other Denominations CfwrgeConlerence
c
J
o
�D
X
i
0
5
3
X
5j
s s
il Transfer
to
Ottier
Denominotions
X
1 Totol
Full
Members
ot
Close
of
This
Year
ll
1 i
e 9-
II
<i
> 9
< 5 Number
Persons
Baptized
This
Year
(oil
oges)
Prep.
Members
Now
on
Roll
(oil
baptized
children
under
16)
Number
of
Persons
on
Constituency
Roll
Total
Enrolled
in
Conf
irmo-
tion
Closses
This
Year
Number
of
Leoders
h
1 1
Is
�. 5
To
� u
il Youth
in
All
Closses
and
Groups
Adults
in
All
Closses
and
Groups
Total
Church
School
Membership
In
the
Sundoy
Church
School
(all
oges)
In
other
on-going
closses
and
groups
for
leorning
In
short-term
classes
and
groups
for
learning 3XUOlc
c
0
1
E
0
:
X
0
u.
O
c
o
1
c
0
c
0 Membership
in
Chortofwd
United
Methodist
Men
Amount
Paid
for
Projects
i
s
-J
-� *
H
si Amount
Poid
for
Local
Church
and
Community
WorV
Value
of
Churcfi.
Land,
Buildings
and
Equipment
Volue
of
Church
Owned
Parsonages
ond
Furniture
ill
3 � �
c is
> < 0
t
�
C
0
Ll Other
Indebtedness
(current
e�pens.s,
Mc.)
Church and Charge 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32
Barbourville 397 3 2 3 3 396 170 3 35 70 13 18 46 24 44 132 75 17 63 3 26 196 63 1217 357333 61000 9000
Baxter 167 2 1 1 168 40 3 9 15 18 18 60 35 1 14 280 63000 20000 1500
Benham .... 184 1 4 1 10 179 66 4 3 22 9 16 4 31 60 49 22 217 201000 12000 19840
Corbin: First 608 11 2 5 3 7 610 201 7 32 188 11 42 67 46 185 340 143 143 71 2 26 200 91 436 466000 46000 6820 23969
Trinity.Grays 159 8 2 2 1 2 166 77 2 12 41 14 17 9 30 70 47 15 48 1 28 756 103000 64000 27860
Grays . . . 35 1 36 14 1 6 3 9 3 5 20 12 8000 4000
Trinity 124 8 2 1 1 2 131 63 1 12 35 11 8 6 25 50 35 15 48 1 28 766 96000 50000 27860
Cumberland 141 1 1 1 148 80 8 14 57 22 36 20 35 113 66 5 25 706 142000 63000 1272 7185
Felt's Chapel.Campground 148 2 1 9 143 73 1 1 80 12 17 18 27 74 56 10 20 1 13 81600 10500 8000
Campground 48 2 1 4 48 25 1 1 80 6 8 11 14 39 25 10 20 1 12500 10500 8000
Felt's Chapel 100 S 95 48 6 9 7 13 35 30 13 69000
Harlan 386 5 388 146 8 10 5 26 38 26 82 171 109 16 5 26 721 60 2000 276000 40000 9000 14000
Hart's Chapel-Faber 139 2 2 6 4 132 36 4 11 9 15 11 17 62 37 30 79000
Faber 60 2 3 1 59 20 1 5 6 6 8 26 22 30 67000
Hart's Chapel 79 2 2 3 73 16 3 11 4 9 5 9 27 15 22000
Hazard 269 1 6 1 7 257 89 14 68 10 16 21 71 118 45 77 1 52 1200 380000 55000
Hindman 136 5 1 10 6 6 1 139 100 5 12 114 12 41 28 47 128 45 12 5 16 67000 16000
Jenkins-Neon 159 5 1 1 1 1 164 91 6 9 87 26 40 20 35 121 70 22 3 14 140 23 1220 234000 30000
Jeitkins 109 3 1 1 1 1 112 67 6 9 70 22 24 14 27 87 44 12 2 14 140 15 1220 197000 30000
Neon 50 2 52 24 17 4 16 6 8 34 26 10 1 8 37000
Letcher County Circuit 111 20 2 17 72 52 17 12 17 25 71 49 45000 13000 130
Millstone 57 20 17 20 24 6 4 4 14 10 20000 10000
Seco 37 2 35 12 5 7 7 11 30 20 9000 3000 130
Sergent 17 17 16 6 6 6 10 27 19 16000
Loyall 155 2 1 1 157 50 3 20 10 10 20 45 85 36 10 14 291 82000 13700
Lynch 186 1 6 3 3 173 51 12 70 10 20 9 17 56 33 13 60 16 78 27 570 243000 20000 218
Methodist Mountain Mission 170 3 7 8 5 3 164 97 7 118 24 62 44 39 169 110 37 65 1 9 70 110000 19000 208 6900
Bach Memotial-Oecoy Chapel- 22 11 61 34 34 25 50000 16000 208
Curt Chapel 25 2 2 4 1 20 25 3 78 5 7 21
Bach 25 2 2 4 1 20 25 3 78 5 6 9 20 9 43 25 30 5 50000 15000 208 5900
Curt Chapel
Oecoy Chapel 2 12 2 2 18 9 4 20
Hampton-Mt. Zion Chapel . . . 35 1 2 34 28 2 40 7 21 9 5 42 26 3 3 70 15000
Hampton 35 1 2 34 14 2 3 10 4 3 20 12 3 3 70 15000
Mt. Zion Chapel 14 40 4 11 5 2 22 14
New Springs.River Caney
Chapel 72 2 1 2 67 14 5 13 7 15 40 24 30000 4000
New Springs 72 2 1 2 67 14 4 3 2 15 24 14 30000 4000
River Caney Chapel 1 10 5 16 10
Wolverine 38 3 4 2 43 30 2 6 7 6 8 26 26 40 1 6 15000 734
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 1 � BARBOURVILLE DISTRICT (Continued)
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP CHURCH SCHOOL U.M.M. U.M.W. PROPERTY AND OTHER ASSETS
Received Removed Average Attendance
Total
M.mb.rs
R.ported
ot
Close
ol
Lost
Yeor
This
Yeor
on
Contession
of
Foith
or
Restored
from
Other
United
Methodist
Churches
from
Other Denominotions ChargeConference ActionorWithdrawn Transferto
Other
United
Methodist
Churches
Transfer
to
Other
Denominations
1
o Total
Full
Members
ot
Close
of
This
Ymr
Av,
Attendonce
Principal
Weekly
Worship
Service<sl
Number
Persons
Baptized
This
Year
(oil
ages)
Prep,
Members
Now
on
Roll
(oil
baptized
children
under
16)
Number
of
Persons
on
Constituency
Roll
Totol
Enrolled
in
Confirma
tion
Closses
This
Year
Number
of
Leaders
Children
(birth
�
sixth
grode)
in
All
Classes
and
Groups
Youth
in
All
Classes
ond
Groups
Adults
in
All
Classes
and
Groups
Total
Church
In
the
Sunday
Church
School
(all
ages)
In
other
on-going
classes
ond
groups
for
learning
In
short-term
classes
and
groups
for
learning
Members
Joining
Churoh
on
Confession
of
Faith
Membership
in
Chartered
United
Methodist
Men
Amount
Paid
for
Projects Membership
in
United
Methodist
Women
Amount
Paid
for
Local
Church
and
Community
WorV
Value
of
Church,
Land.
Buildings
and
Equipment
Value
ol
Church
Owned
Parsonoges
and
Furniture
Value
of
Other
Assets
(cosh,
securities,
other
property,
etc.)
Indebtedness
on
Items
m,
29,
30
at
End
of
Yeor
Other
Indebtedness
(current
expenses,
etc.)
Church and Charge 1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 16 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32
Middlesboro First
Trinity
Pineville
Rockhold's Circuit
Craig's Chapel
259
185
186
112
31
1
4
1
5
6
4
7
1
6
3
5
2
2
2
4
3
5
1
261
186
175
116
31
138
76
55
52
15
4
4
1
30
21
11
65
62
62
3
13
12
5
9
3
60
28
15
23
8
26
8
7
8
6
65
47
32
30
10
143
95
69
70
26
79
48
30
57
17
80
20
22
100
10
6
1
3
1
6
20 1338 29
42
26
8
587
950
100
126
230000
376000
368700
60500
5500
45000
32500
66000
3611
4400
11000
7227
63981
6000
1000
Rockhold's
Trace Branch-Emmanuel
Emmanuel
Trace Branch
Wallins
81
34
15
19
35
6
1
1 85
34
15
19
34
37
38
18
20
15 1
5
5
5
6
8
6
6
2
4
6
16
12
6
6
5
3
4
4
2
20
19
9
10
10
44
41
17
24
22
40
35
15
20
13 6
6 8 125 46000
15000
6000
10000
71797
16000
15000
200
200
Whitesburg
Williamsburg, First Liberty ...
Liberty
Williamsburg, First
Williamsburg Circuit.Soulh , . , .
Piney Grove
Pleasant View
196
146
9
137
68
15
43
6
1
1
1 1
1
1
3
3
5
5
2
4
4
201
136
3
127
58
15
43
89
55
7
48
30
30
4
1
1
10
6
5
2
2
48
59
10
49
18
18
12
13
13
6
6
29
20
20
8
8
36
6
6
5
5
42
26
26
38
38
118
64
64
56
56
66
32
32
36
35
15
10
10
12
12
56
12
12
5
1
1
15 300 37
24
24
21
21
190
779
779
75
76
218000
106000
6000
100000
64000
4000
60000
85600
45000
45000
21000
Total
Total Last Year
4726 57
108
50
32
34
56
7
109
74
77
47
50
82
82
4652
4726
1967
1907
65
98
259
328
262
730
37
71
349
305
656
633
434
424
1047
1058
2488
2420
1397
1407
447
564
629
707
44
61
141
145
2973
1457
643
668
11767
8087
4426830
4100130
760200
676700
74659
79074
177386
148847
1000
Increase ... ....
Decrease 61
18
21 102 3 3 74
60
33 69
532
34
44 25 10
11
68
10 117 78 17 4
1616
25
3680 325700 73500
4415
28639 1000
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2� BARBOURVILLE DISTRICT
LOCAL CHUII CH EXPENDITURES
s
s
zi
38
MINISTERIAI SUPPORT
Church and Charge Name of Pastot
Principal
and
Interest
on
Indebtedness.
t-�
Loans,
Mortgages,
etc.
Paid
on
Buildings
and
Improvements
(not
including
u>
funds
borrowed)
Current
Expenses
lor
Pro.
gram
(Including
church
school)
Other
Current
Operoting
Expenses
(not
including
w
progrom
expenses) Benevolences
Paid
Directly
^
by
Local
Church
loiE�l Church Other Than Local Church
0
S^
S 8
s Ja- <
39l
1|
a,
y! c
S 8
a. <
39b
Associate's(s')
Salary
o
Amount
Set
^
A55ociate's(s')
Solory
o
AnHXint
Paid
Pastor's
and
Associate's
,^
Salary
Paid
Postor's
Utilities
and
^
Other
Cosh Allowances
Paid
^
Associate
s
Utilities
ond
O^ther
Cosh
Allowonces
Poid
Pastor
s
ond
Associote
s
^
Utilities
and
Other
�
Cosh
Allowances
Poid
Postor's
Travel
g
Allowance
Paid
ft
5:5
*^ a.
(U S
,sg
u
<< Postor's
and
Associote's
lg
Travel
Allowance
Paid
Pension
and
Benefit
g
Funds
Apportioned
Pension
and
Benefit
g
Funds
Paid
District
Superintendents'
g
Fund
Apportioned
District
Superintendents'
g
Fund
Paid Episcopol
Fund
gl
Apportioned Episcopal
Fund
S
Paid Equitoble
Solory
m
Fund
Apportioned 01 S^ ?O 1^
t: -o
3 c
iS" if
46b ^
Temporary
Generol
Aid
^
Fund
Apportioned
�o
<
o
0
c
ft
O
II
ft O
u.
47b
Deoth
Benefit
op
Fund
Apportioned
Ueoth
Benefit
S
Fund
Poid
Barbourville
Baxter
Benham
Cortlin First ... ....
Trinity-Gravs
James Wells
Alvtn Boggs
Elwood Norton ....
James Stratton
Welby Patten
1500
7000
4706
3614
15155
5401
1890
4119
430
1444
14135
1674
16062
3980
6972
24447
6368
1731
135
1577
1218
192
3220
219
1200t
180(
6550
11820
680(
12000
1800
6550
11820
8800
1200(
1800
655(
11826
8800
1600
9O0
782
1200
100
1600
900
782
1200
100
2600
900
1400
3180
2100
2606
900
1400
3186
2106
2541
690
1161
3096
1236
2641
690
1161
3096
1236
1036
282
474
1266
504
1038
282
474
1266
504
168
45
78
207
81
168
45
78
207
81
462
126
210
561
225
462
126
210
561
225
87
24
6
105
36
87
6
106
36
106
30
48
129
54
105
30
48
129
54
Grays
Trinity
Cumberland
Felt's Chapel.Campground . . .
Campground
Harold Layne
Ha^el Dick
4706
1290
600
11577
1364
420
17S
1499
2249
560
294
1150
5218
5828
3419
1152
300
219
384
900
7900
650(
2696
46(
900
7900
6500
2696
460
906
7906
6500
2696
46(
100
1100
100
1100
300
1800
2080
520
320
306
1806
208C
520
320
186
1050
1158
609
270
186
1060
1158
609
270
75
429
474
249
111
75
429
474
249
111
12
69
78
42
18
12
69
78
42
18
33
192
210
111
48
33
192
210
111
48
36
51
28
16
36
51
9
46
48
27
12
9
45
48
27
12
Felt's Chapel
Harlan
Hart's Chapel'Fabet
Faber
Haft's Chapel
J. H. Burton
Thomas Mitchell
9320
944
5719
700
500
200
266
4977
1050
450
600
2267
17854
600
600
2943
600
400
200
900
2236
9625
600
350
250
2236
9625
600
350
250
2236
9625
600
350
250
1375
175
175
1375
175
175
200
3500
600
250
350
200
3500
600
250
350
339
2442
381
165
216
339
2442
381
165
216
138
999
158
68
96
138
999
158
68
90
24
162
27
12
16
24
162
27
12
15
63
444
69
30
39
63
444
69
30
39
12
90
12
6
6
90
12
6
6
16
102
15
6
9
16
102
15
6
9
Hazard
Hindman
Jenkins Neon
Jenkins
Neon
Albert Savage
WillSheaier
Dean Meadows
3000
4477
4373
104
3765
6000
2276
1761
515
15701
5000
6112
4896
1216
2085
36
307
227
8(
10720
4000
7836
7000
836
10720
4000
7836
7000
836
10720
4000
7836
7000
836
800
800
2232
1532
700
800
800
2232
1532
700
2000
2700
3200
2000
1200
2000
2700
3200
2006
1206
2403
960
1632
1281
351
2403
960
1312
961
361
984
393
66!
625
144
984
393
538
394
144
159
63
108
84
24
159
63
87
63
24
435
174
294
231
63
435
174
236
173
63
99
30
60
48
12
99
12
48
36
12
102
39
69
64
15
102
39
56
41
15
Letcher County Circuit
Millstone
Seco
Sergent
Loyall
W. H. Sergent
Jake King
Earl Swanner
Roy Reeves
1387
1005
382
6332
507
94
413
750
880
265
615
7794 30(
980
480
300
200
6600
980
480
300
200
6600
980
480
300
200
6600 2124 2124
504
324
180
1200
504
324
180
1200
180
15
90
75
1230
179
15
90
74
1230
90
12
48
30
504
90
12
48
30
504
24
6
9
9
81
24
6
9
9
81
33
3
21
9
222
33
3
21
9
222
12
3
6
3
39
14
3
8
3
39
15
3
6
6
51
15
3
6
6
51
Lynch
Methodist Mountain Mission .
Bach Memorial-Decoy Chapel
Curt Chapel
Bach
Albert Smith, III
Lee Hubbard, Supt. . . .
Tom Davies
31900
600
600
600
1919
622
1352
383
383
4676
3698
1663
1607
394
50
50
49il
14e
8000
3610
900
900
8000
3711
900
900
8000
3711
900
900
2800
600
2800
600
1200 12O0 1383
813
126
126
1383
797
126
126
567
333
51
51
567
327
51
61
93
54
9
9
93
53
9
9
252
147
24
24
252
144
24
24
45
21
3
3
22
3
3
57
36
6
6
57
35
6
6
Cun Chapet
Decoy Chapel
Hampton-Mt. Zion Chapel . .
Hampton
Mt. Zion Chapel
Stevan Haiflich 322
272
50
56
792
562
230
45
45
310
300
10
310
300
10
310
300
10
189
189
173
173
78
78
72
72
12
12
11
11
33
33
30
30
6
6
7
7
9
9
8
8
New Springs.River Caney
Chapel
New Springs
River Caney Chapel
Wolverine
Johnny Poff
Seldon Short
1837
1837
82
289
289
358
954
954
289 299 141
1800
1800
60(
1901
1901
600
1901
1901
6O0
600
600
600
600
327
327
171
327
327
171
135
135
69
135
135
69
21
21
12
21
21
12
60
60
30
60
60
30
6
6
6
6
6
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6
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15
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2� BARBOURVILLE DISTRICT (Continued)
Church and Charge
LOCAL CHURCH EXPENDITURES
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Middlesboro: First .
Trinity
Pineville
Rockhold's Circuit
Craig's Chapel . . .
Terry Faris ...
Leon Wesley . .
Larry Gardner
Wilse Burkhart
6283
12018
5277
19191
2600
3757
8255
1237
4075
8935
19776
15440
3131
131
624
2176
671
36
12000
1180
280
8600
9800
12000
1180
280
8600
9800
12000
1180
280
3516
1908
2998
3516
1908
2998
2600
2400
2000
925
25
2600
2400
2000
925
25
1638
1878
2118
414
78
1638
1878
2118
414
78
Rockhold's
Trace Branch.Emmanuel
Emmanuel
Trace Branch
Wallins Lloyd Stokes
3428
128
3300
1283
3000
204
56
148
100
900
750
300
450
1500
900
750
300
450
1500
900
750
300
450
1500!
900
460
180
270
1000
900
450
180
270
1000
336
171
96
76
436
Whitesburg
Williamsburq, First. Liberty .
Libetty
Williamsbutg, First
Williamsburg Circuil.South .
Piney Grove
Pleasant View
H. D. Atmstrong .
Michael Gibbons .
Michael Long .
1928
5882
825
5057
1478
1478
1903
1250
1250
654
9604
6226
60
6176
1891
1891
7300
6010
5830
600
600
7600
6082
252
6830
600
600
7600
6082
252
5830
600
600
1600
1700
1500
1700
1700
2300
1860
60
1800
1000
1000
2300
1860
60
1800
1000
1000
1698
1188
54
1134
216
216
1698
1188
54
1134
216
216
696
489
24
466
90
696
489
24
465
90
75
48
3
45
6
Total
Total Last Year .
Increase
Decrease
78604
42874
102082
141644
39562
63486
47361
16125
194696
174766
19930
9275
17916
8640
14495
12621
149877
141100
150360
141112
9238
150350
141112
28810
25669
28810
26669
42219
37467
4752
42219
37467
4752
31671
31467
31334
31663
12977
12106
12840
12177
2121
1869
262
2099
1882
217
5751
5727
6690
6765
1053
1065
1979
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 1 � COVINGTON DISTICT (Continued)
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP CHURCH SCHOOL U.M.M. U.M.W. RRORERTY AND OTHER ASSETS
Received Removed Avef AHendwue
Totol
Members
Reported
ot
Close
of
Lost
Yeor
This
Yeor
on
Confession
of
Foith
or
Restored
from
Other
United
Methodist
Churches
from
Other Denominations ChargeConference ActionorWithdrown Tronsferto
Other
United
Methodist
Churches
Tronsfer
to
Other
Denominotions
Death Total
Full
Members
of
Close
of
This
Year
Av.
Attendance
Principol
Weekly
Worship
Servicels)
Number
Persons
Baptized
This
Year
(oil
oges]
Prep.
Members
Now
on
Roll
(oil
boptized
children
under
16)
Number
of
Persons
on
Constituency
Roll
Total
Enrolled
in
Confirmo-
tion
Classes
This
Yeor
Number
of
Leaders
Children
(birth
�
sixth
grode)
in
All
Closses
and
Groups
Youth
in
All
Classes
ond
Groups
Adults
in
All
Classes
ond
Groups
Total
Church
School
Membership
In
the
Sundoy
Church
School
(oil
oges)
In
other
on-going
closses
ond
groups
for
leorning
In
short-term
closses
ond
groups
(or
learning
Members
Joining
Church
on
Confession
of
Foith
Membership
in
Chartered
United
Methodist
Man
Amount
Poid
for
Projects Membership
in
United
Methodist
Women
Amount
Poid
for
Locol
Church
ond
Community
Work
Value
of
Church,
Lond.
Buildings
ond
Equipment
Volue
of
Church
Owned
Parsonoges
ond
Furniture
Value
of
Other
Assets
(cosh,
securities.
other
property,
etc.)
Indebtedness
on
Items
2B,
29,
30
01
End
ol
Year
Other
Indebtedness
(current
expenses,
etc.)
Church and Charge 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32
Pine Grove
Pleasant Grove
Reasant Ridge-Wesley Chapel .
Pleasant Ridge
Wesley Chapel
92
169
Ml
59
82
1 4 2 2 1
92
173
141
59
82
56
74
40
40
2
2
12 30 1
9
9
4
4
20
9
4
4
13
3
4
.4
35
21
9
9
77
42
21
21
40
25
10
10
8 19 1
15
25
2527
164
36000
162500
25000
25000
10000
36500
1146
800
Salem (Grant County)
Southgate
Staffordsburg
Sunny Acres-Spring Lake ... .
Spring Lake
36
259
100
272
23
4
1
5 2
4
4
1
7
4
2
2
1
28
253
102
271
23
10
70
66
86
16
2
2
1
32
12
58
116
54
3
3
17
8
16
4
24
18
26
3
2
24
13
16
10
24
32
29
3
16
89
71
87
10
10
50
41
39
9
6
42 4
12
6
14
9
20
20000
270000
80000
110000
10000
48000
47000
50000
2691
35000
4931
10000
Sunny Acres
Walton-Big Bone
Big Bone
Walton
Warsaw
Williamstown
249
434
72
362
135
247
1
4
4
6
9
2
7
2
1
3
2
2
33
1
5
1
4
7
3
4
1
6
6
1
3
248
427
70
357
135
222
70
97
17
80
40
104
1
4
4
6
58
55
29
26
48
54
37
6
31
40
7
7
12
16
4
12
8
13
23
42
16
26
25
34
16
16
3
13
11
16
26
83
13
70
23
56
77
157
36
121
67
118
30
64
15
39
26
61
35
16
19
6
28
28
20
60
1
1
4
20
37
11
26
16
18
102
31
71
28
496
100000
260000
30000
220000
140000
225000
50000
35000
35000
26300
40000
1012
1012
6665
10000
2250
Total '
Total Last Year
10963 138
140
115
162
59
55
98
228
112
127
60
89
128
109
10877
�11119
3351
3460
147
174
1197
1164
1287
1112
93
108
632
665
1167
1226
658
713
1807
1904
4164
4408
2110
2180
689
673
1394
1560
73
85
109
96
913
308
1094
1201
17893
14643
9275300
8299565
1197226
1091176
1493011
1447016
552261
484974
31216
21180
Increase
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2 � COVINGTON DISTRICT (Continued)
LOCAL CHURCH EXPENDITUtES
Church and Charge
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Pine Grove
Reasant Grove
feasant Ridge-Wesley Chapel .
Fleasant Ridge
Wesley Chapel
Willard Brovm .
Dewey Sanders .
Don Mays
266
2621
3180
4498
400
400
2398
7810
400
400
2398
7810
400
400
2398
7810
400
400
600
1527
600
1527
1200
1430
1200
1430
576
1293
10
576
1293
12
12
Salem (Grant County) - - .
Southgate
Staffordsburg
Sunny Acres-Spring Lake .
Spring Lake
Sunny Acres
Walton-Big Bone
Big Bone
Walton
Warsaw
Williamstown
Ralph Fields . .
James Doughton .
Paul Tashiro . . - .
Ray West
1089
372
1116
106
938
374
1054
530
5379
5414
5743
1100
6200
6000
8800
800
1200
6200
6000
8800
800
1200
6200
6000
8800
200
1100
200
1100
300
1700
300
1700
1900
400
237
1374
813
1507
100
237
1374
813
1156
too
9
42
27
6
John Dutill
Reginald Gentry . .
Total
Total Last Year .
Increase
Decrease
128044
68948
1116
2331
2331
150
1704
92775
77861
1064
2652
556
2096
956
2193
127377
132813
5743
2082
1166
916
2143
10763
301035
292207
25
IM
22927
19892
146
664
86
579
98
744
20577
20600
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7600
5300
8470
264035
243450
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5300
84 70
254650
243933
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5300
8470
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1553
45016
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1660
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1
1563
46016
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1930
380
1560
1900
1414
46827
44765
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1930
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1650
1900
1414
47827
44755
1407
1999
100
1899
1068
1584
66700
56480
1055
1999
100
1899
634
1584
55416
55529
576
817
40
777
435
648
23162
21702
1460
432
817
40
777
217
648
21962
21019
93
131
5
126
72
105
3792
3393
70
131
5
126
36
105
3625
3322
303
255
348
3
345
196
288
10257
10242
191
348
3
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288
9722
9973
3
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6
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 3� COVINGTON DISTRICT
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Alexandna
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flutlet 38 38 111 9 1330 1063 88 217 18 60 5 69 6 26 26 67 7 2 2 6 10301
Carter's Chapel 48 48 75 75 543 643 543 67 69 9 9 27 27 648 105 33 9 572 42 36 9560
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Concord (Pendleton County) 66 66 105 105 669 669 669 108 69 42 42 23 54 30 918 64 51 8247
Concord-Neave 237 240 170 1360 1360 1362 238 240 138 138 90 90 415 415 99 61 160 43 43 1012 288 293 261 2103 114 883 34909
Concord (Bracken County) 121
116
123
117
90
80
685
675
685
676
687
675
120
118
120
120
69
69
69
69
42
48
42
48
249
166
249
166
62
37
45
16
107
53
43 43 672
340
242
46
96
197
107
154
1416
687
57
57
627
256
24652
10267
Covington Epworth 315 315 266 266 1600 1600 1600 339 171 117 100 37 137 29 29 65 26 120 1593 96 25410
Firrt 503 503 368 368 3171 3171 3171 615 615 309 309 168 168 424 424 52 105 167 120 2340 505 165 144 3539 102 170 61131
Mam St 255 254 384 352 1683 1683 1543 250 87 80 105 18 7 66 91 75 91 2017 91 166 29293
Ninth St
Shinkle
164
225
164
225
132
285
114
1
1424
1464
1424
1464
1277
1464
126
297
95
28
57
153
43
28
60
90
45
87
22 22 16
1 104
14
21
11
35
25
160
15 15 25
448 192
102
1
38
51
14
1
70
1002
42
88
38
56
21650
19637
St Luke 342 172 357 50 1405 1405 185 420 192 111 5 24 24 1000 20 20889
TnnHy 450 450 350 350 2781 2000 2000 422 122 236 35 171 71 100 87 87 36 280 100 126 57 1574 129 90 63121
Dayton Towen 135 135 228 228 878 878 878 168 84 57 12 12 40 60 1921 48 68 12544
Drury 50 33 33 378 378 378 54 27 21 93 12 12 400 4284
Eggleston 56 56 60 50 505 605 605 100 100 33 33 39 39 101 120 35 16 812 33 48 10436
Erlanger 567 567 405 100 3729 3729 3729 753 200 372 150 282 150 3359 55 3414 158 77 11 246 998 1810 200 100 76 5883 201 100 144759
Falmouth-Allen's Chapel . . . 562 552 318 318 2343 2343 2343 356 356 231 231 123 123 13 80 80 546 135 372 126 102 1778 108 118 29450
Allen'i Chapel 14 14 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
3 3 3 3 3 637
Falmouth 538 538 315 315 2340 2340 2340 353 353 228 228 120 120 13 30 80 646 135 369 123 99 1778 105 115 28813
Florence 519 519 483 483 3228 3228 3228 556 556 315 315 219 219 750 750 18 125 126 358 663 222 126 3172 180 276 71226
Fl Mitchell . . . r62 1152 783 783 7624 7624 7624 1076 1075 504 504 381 381 750 300 1050 101 13 114 1077 965 950 390 279 7639 293 480 138910
Ft. Thomas 590 590 723 723 7676 7676 7676 828 100 465 300 321 50 1500 600 2000 367 58 426 646 844 855 327 201 5814 258 376 108101
Foster-Johnsville 80 80 108 108 471 471 336 60 24 69 184 60 30 482 36 8219
Foster 40 40 42 42 270 270 135 24 12 24 102 12 95 18 4964
Johnsville
Ludlow . . . .
40
350
40
350
66
300
66
286
201
1396
201
1396
201
1253
36
297 266
12
106 89
45
96 87 24 24 35 36
82
635 164
60
216
18
72 52
387
1332
18
67 63
3256
22065
Melbourne 104 104 87 87 669 669 669 72 72 39 39 21 21 137 36 117 39 18 840 33 15716
Morning View 25 25
68
36 36 375 176 175 78 78 3 3 25 25 8 11 19 68 62 84 24 18 403 25 36 6096
68 282 282 1666 1666 1666 364 246 99 93 76 56 1060 62 20987
Ninth St 100 100 25 25 500 500 501 100 100 5 6 21 21 25 13 38 135 75 5 11 1160
20 6 12534
26278
Salem 200 200 267 267 810 810 810 264 135 93 53 75
135
120
33
2193 84
27
36
Oakland 159 159 72 72 531 531 531 117 117 84 84 33 33 392
42 511 42 16656
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District Funds
1 Apportioned
District Funds
; Poid
Administration funds
!� Apportioned
Administration
Funds Paid
Accepted
, Apportioned
Winisteriol Educotion
S Fund Apportioned
Ministeriol Educotion
S; Fund Paid
Black College
I Fund Apportioned
,
Block College
'. Fund Paid
Missional Priorities
00 Fund Apportioned
Missionol Priorities
� Fund Paid
General Advance
> Speciols
World Service
; Speciol Gifts
Totol
; 60a + 60b
, Youth Service Fund
One Great Hour
) of Sharing
I World Communion
, United Methodist
* Student Day
Human Relations Dof
Total 62 o +62b +
: 62c +62d
CO 00 ^ C71 o
I Christian
Educotion Sundoy
' Golden Cross Sunday
> Laity Day
" Totol 63o + 63b + 63c
Methodist Home
li
is;
o ;
� O o
Ir
1
^
Conference Advonce specials
, Higher Education
, Compus Ministries
Pension Crusade
HMEP For
, Retired Persons
All Other
i Benevolences
Grand Total Paid
(Lines 33-71)
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 1 �DANVILLE DISTRICT
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP CHURCH SCHOOL U.M.M. U.M.W. PROPERTY AND OTHER ASSHS
R�cvlv*d
Church and Charge
Berea
Boone Trace Circuit
Twin Branch
Wyatt's Chapel
Brvantsville
Burgin Ml. Olivet
Burgin
Mt. Olivet
Burnside
Bybee
Calaski Parish
Beech Grove
Bethelridge-Mintonville
Bethelridge
Mintonville
Bruce's Ch, Jennie's Ch.
Bruce's Chapel
Jennie's Chapel
Burnett's-Friendship . . .
Burnett's
Friendship
Centerpost
Fellowship-Randall's . . .
Fellowship
Randall's
Middleburg
Mt. Zion-Shady Grove . .
Ml. Zion
Shady Grove
Ringgold Cook's
Cook's
Ringgold
Sardis
Willow Springs
Cedar Grove
College Hill
Danville Centenary
Doylesville
East Bernstadt Circuit � � �
East Bernstadt
� 0)
� 5
O "?
E ^
o c
� :d
3
o e
Removed
il
E
1-0
3 O
� S
2 0
^ o
% s
< 5
10
& Q.
5 6 t
I
_
jn %
Avorog* Attondanco
tl
11
II
15
�D ^ S
- �.
C O) C
3 C �
^ � Q,
28
5 o �
6|.2
> O o
29
3 �
il
"
*
s �
o S -�
> < 0
18>
Is.:
c �
if
31
376
89
56
33
206000
25000
16500
8500
140000
36000
21900
17500
4400
2658
2500
2500
2175
59
25
142
78
30000
20000
10000
126000
20000
21000
21000
46000
14000
3800
1000
1279
139
259
215
44
1298
139
257
213
44
566
60
120
90
30
426000
38000
105000
60000
45000
102500
10000
20000
20000
116
65
51
50
31
22000
10000
12000
22000
15000
317
17
19
59
180
150
30
7000
3500
81000
75000
6000
44000
35000
9000
10500
8500
2000
70
107
83
24
92
45000
14000
8000
6000
15500
51
117
111
8000
7500
48000
32000
25000
13500
18500
122
905
73
149
108
350
3820
80000
765000
13500
92000
72000
40000
75000
23000
2000
22600
3100
9500
Paint
LickWallacePerryvillePreacheriville-LawMnLawson Moreland-BowenBowenMoreland
Mt.
Zion
(Shakertown)
Paint
Lick'Wallace McKendree
Neal's
CreekMitcliellsburg-Wesley
Ch
MitchellsburgWesleyChapel MacedoniaMackville-AntiochAntiochMackville
:
McKendree-Neal's
Creek
Junction
City
Lambert's
Chapel
LancasterLibertyLondon HebronHighland-King's
Mountain
....
HighlandKing's
Mountain
Irvine Gravel
Switch
Gunn's
ChapelHarrodsburgHebron-BrodheadBrodhead Ellisburg-SlateHillEllisburgSlateHillFerguson
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C3 School (all ages)
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In other on-going classes
~* and groups for learning
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In short-term classes
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on Confession of Faith
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^ Membership in Chartered
United Methodist Men
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en tor Projects
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^ Membership in
" United Methodist Women
^ � is 23217371199208 s
Amount Poid for
^ Local Church and
^
Community Work
72000100001700001760013500 534006000484003000082000 180001500026000210005000 298O01915001216007000033000 15000015500190000238000240000 35000620002900023000445000 200001000034500035000 2000024000140001000075000
Volue of Church,
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OT and Equipment
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IncreaseDecrease TotalTotalLast
Year
Whitlev
City
Parish
Mill
CreekPleasant
Run
Whitley
City
WilmoreWisemantown SlanlordTaylorSiloam
Poosey
Mission
Poosey
Mission
SiloamTaylor Richmond,
Fint-East
EastFirstScience
Hill
Somet^t
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^fs s ?
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CHURCH
MIMtlRSHIP
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Charge Conference
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3 Weekly Worship Service(s)
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^ (oil baptized children under 16)
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Amount Poid for
^
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Community Work
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1620998 87708947149896 138500860030000100000132619449000 40000015000100005000 60300030005000003050001400000 4000630001800045000150000
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2�DANVILLE DISTRICT
LOCAL CHURCH EXPENDITURES
Church and Charge Name of Pastor
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT
Local Church Other Than Local Church
Principal
and
Interest
on
Indebtedness. Loons.Mortgages,
etc.
Paid
on
Buildings
and
Improvements
(not
including
funds
borrowed)
Current
Expenses
for
Pro
gram
(Including
church
school) ?o
c
5 "6
� -2 "sa. V �
III
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f
i5
�D
"o
fl. X
u
J ^
1|
it
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i
3 Pastor's
Salary
Amount
Set
Pastor's
Salary
Amount
Paid Associate's(s']
Solory
AmountSet Associate's(s')
Salary
Amount
Paid
-
Pastor's
and
Associate's
Salary
Paid
Pastor's
Utilities
and
Other
Cash Allowonces
Paid
Associate's
Utilities
and
Other
Cosh
Allowances
Paid
Pastor's
and
Associote's
Utilities
and
Other
Cosh
Allowonces
Paid
Pastor's
Travel
Allowance
Paid
Associate's
Travel
Allowance
Paid
Pastor's
and
Associote's
Travel
Allowance
Paid
Pension
and
Benefit
Funds
Apportioned
Pension
and
Benefit
Funds
Paid
District
Superintendents'
Fund
Apportioned
District
Superintendants'
Fund
Paid Episcopal
Fund
Apportioned Episcopol
Fund
Paid Equitable
Salary
Fund
Apportioned Equitable
Salary
Fund
Paid Temporary
General
Aid
Fund
Apportioned Temporary
General
Aid
Fund
Paid
Deoth
BQnelit
Fund
Apportioned
Death
Benefit
Fund
Paid
33 34 35 36 37 38 39a 39b 40a 40b 40c 41a 4tb 41c 42a 42b 42c 43a 43b 44a 44b 45a 45b 46a 46b 47a 47b 48a 48b
847 1740 2161 6328 90 442 10164 10164 10164 2202 2202 1773 1773 726 726 117 117 321 321 30 30 75 75
290 382 886 1218 1218 1218 1218 1218 327 327 132 132 21 21 60 60 9 3 15 15
190 382 40 750 750 750 750 750 201 201 81 81 12 12 36 36 6 9 9
100 846 468 468 468 468 468 126 126 51 51 9 9 24 24 3 3 6 6
175 1565 140 1750 1750 1750 1250 1250 447 447 183 183 30 30 81 81 15 15 18 18
41 564 2850 2850 2850 200 200 955 955 573 573 234 234 39 39 105 105 21 2 24 24
41 400
164
1500
1350
1500
1350
1500
1360 200 200
955 955 324
249
324
249
132
102
132
102
21
18
21
18
60
45
60
45
12
9
2 15
9
15
9
6800 1221 1568 209 7500 7500 7500 1630 1630 1500 1500 849 849 348 348 57 57 153 153 24 36 36
400 500 1100 1100 1100 200 200 1150 1150 399 399 162 162 27 27 72 72 18 18 18 18
1593 16820 8581 14162 1233 222 29020 29392 29392 4401 4401 7665 7665 5037 4363 2103 1792 370 302 822 707 118 22 220 ISO
485 460 500 1900 1900 1900 1040 1040 1200 1200 474 474 195 195 31 87 87 6 6 25 25
452 1553 3853 377 162 4200 4200 4200 1000 1000 1300 1300 1122 1122 459 459 75 75 204 204 21 6 48 48
1191 3436 377 162 3000 3000 3000 1000 1000 1000 1000 897 897 366 366 60 60 162 162 15 39 39
452 362 417 1200 1200 1200 300 300 225 225 93 93 15 15 42 42 6 6 9 9
250 75 75 950 950 950 830 830 78 78 15 15 33 33 6 6
125 75 450 450 450 400 400 6 6 3 3 3 3
125 75 500 500 500 430 430 72 72 12 12 30 30 6 6
62 1069 45 1300 1235 1235 500 500 15 52 15 24 6 4 6 16 6 4 6 8
37 754 45 900 835 835 300 300 9 9 3 3 3 3
25 315 400 400 400 200 200 6 52 6 24 3 4 3 16 3 4 3 8
585 75 100 350 350 350 75 75 123 123 51 51 9 9 21 21 2 6 6
900 1613 3600 62 4300 4300 4300 650 650 1300 1300 851 851 318 318 75 59 33 33 17 34
800 1528 3500 32 4000 4000 4000 650 650 1000 1000 800 800 309 309 54 38 24 24 17 34
100 85 100 30 300 300 300 300 300 51 51 9 9 21 21 9 9
860 1114 1960 60 5720 5830 5830 1411 1411 690 45 282 45 126 24 30
350 810 200 1300 1300 1300 1400 1400 390 389 169 158 27 26 72 72 7 15 15
350 580 100 650 660 650 700 700 249 248 102 101 18 17 45 45 4 9 9
230 100 650 650 650 700 700 141 141 57 57 9 9 27 27 3 6 6
200 105 468 800 800 800 760 760 273 273 111 111 18 18 48 48 6 11
200 105 168 400 400 400 380 380 123 123 51 51 9 9 21 21 3 5
300 400 400 400 380 380 150 150 60 60 9 9 27 27 3 6
12298 1627 1642 606 7000 7327 7327 684 684 279 279 45 45 123 123 17 30 30
733 1300 1087 695 143 1200 1200 1200 300 300 300 300 378 350 156 119 24 51 69 70 6 15 18
150 300 1060 110 100 2800 2800 2800 1220 1220 1180 1180 612 612 252 252 42 42 111 111 18 18 27 27
2400 2404 3028 4659 137 3500 3500 3500 3100 3100 300 300 849 849 348 348 57 57 153 153 27 21 36 36
11723 6726 16028 24143 408 2606 12830 12830 12830 1000 1000 3000 3000 4140 4140 1695 1695 276 276 763 753 135 135 174 174
151 584 1200 1200 1200 400 400 1400 1400 336 336 141 141 24 24 60 60 12 12 12 12
150 579 2047 381 4800 4800 4800 513 513 210 210 33 33 93 93 18 18 21 21
429 922 381 2400 2400 2400 336 336 138 138 21 21 60 60 12 12 15 15
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Berea
Boone Trace Circuit .
Twin Branch
Wyatt's Chapel ...
Bryantsville
Clyde Burberry, III .
John Dunne
Burgin-Mt. Olivet
Burgin
Mt. Olivet
Burnside
Bybee
John Savage . . .
Laurence Wood
Calaski Parish
Beech Grove
Bethelridge-Mintonville .
Bethelridge
Mintonville
Larry Cochran, Dir.
Charles Hogg
Joseph White
Bruce's Ch. -Jennie's Ch.
Bruce's Chapel
Jennie's Chapel
Burnett's-Friendship . . .
Burnett's
Orville Meece .
John Love . . .
Friendship
Centerpost
Fellowship-Randall's .
Fellowship
Randall's
Raymond Roy .
Leonard Sears . .
Middleburg
Ml. Zion-Shady Grove .
MI. Zion
Shady Grove
Ringgold-Cook's
Robert Purdom
Oliver Dongell .
Ovileen Eastham .
Cook's
Ringgold
Sardis
Willow Springs .
Cedar Grove
Kenneth Pierce .
Larry Cochran .
Leroy Davis . . .
College Hill
Danville Centenary . � .
Doylesville
East Bernstadt Circuit
East Bernstadt
Bruce Babcock .
David Hilton . . .
Robert Hart . . .
Douglas Griffin .
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2 �DANVILLE DISTRICT (Continued)
CO
LOCAL CHURCH EXPENDITURES
Church and Charge
Ohve Gilead
EHisburg-Slate Hill
Ellisburg
Slate Hill
Ferguson
Gravel Switch
Gunn's Chapel
Harrodsburg
Hebron-Brodhead
Brodhead . .
Hebron
Highland King's Mountain
Highland
King's Mountain
Irvine
Junction City
Lambert's Chapel
Lancaster
Liberty
Lonifon . . .
Macedonia
Mackville-Antioch
Antioch
Mackville
McKendree-Neal's Creek .
McKendree
Neal's Creek
Mitchellsburg-Weslev Ch.
Mitchellsburg
Wesley Chapel
Moreland Bowen
Bowen
Moreland
Mt. Zion (Shakertown! . .
Paint Lick Wallace
Paint Lick
Wallace
Perryville
Preachersville-Lawson . . .
Lawson
Fritz Lang
William Morrow .
W R. Cobb ...
Ted Nicholas . .
Stanley Key ...
Blake Nefl
Benis Carnes .
Charles Oouglas . .
Arthur Brestel , . .
Ralph Leonard . . .
Donald Scilley . . .
Donald McKinney
Elmer Hardy . . .
Robert Beckum
Russell Stevens .
Tommy Stringer . .
John Hockersmith
Charles Ketchum
David Bierely .
Eugene Guerra
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Bethlehem
Bloomheld
Campbellsburg-Sulphur
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90
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2 1
3
3
2
1
2
1
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303
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194
94
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55
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1
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7
6
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9
6
6
16
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5
8
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5
8
15
4
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36
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68
70
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8
8
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1
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4
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4
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3
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5
2
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1
1
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2
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2
1
1
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3
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2
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7
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4
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1
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1
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3
3
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2
3
6
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5
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3
8
5
9
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9
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8
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1
2
2
6
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1901
3001
462
2331
481t
1900
3000
4621
233!
2200
742
371
2200
742
37
1900
1100
1635
827
190C
not
163E
827
1368
852
657
912
426
1368
568
328
699
213
558
348
267
372
174
Sulphur
Carrollton
Chaplin-Green's Chapel
Chaplin
Green's Chapel
Clay Lick
Crestwood ....
Eastwood
Eminence
Frankfort: First
Julian Simpson .
Michael Childs .
Ray Brinegar . .
Howard Olds . .
Dick Boyd
Jackson Brewer .
J T. Harmon . . .
Ronald Young . .
Joel League . . .
Daniel Wright . . .
David DIsen . . . .
Mark Suter
Robert Beverly . .
Montie Fugate . .
K. C. Halbrook . .
David Paul
Mason Harrod . . .
Daniel Dehart . . .
Phillip Click ....
Lowell Ogden . . .
Robert Wiley . . .
Phillip Moore . . .
Bruce Baumberger
31S
275C
594
94
50t
43;
309(
2204
2084
12e
1677
925!
997
637
36(
228:
8801
280!
1401
1401
228;
880(
280!
140(
1401
2283
8800
2800
1400
140C
371
2025
600
400
20C
371
2025
600
400
200
808
2000
1100
900
200
200Q
1100
900
20t
486
1887
696
432
264
486
1887
650
432
218
198
774
285
177
lOE
60
2
2282
2ioe
OOOC
6413
7OO0
1225
14466
132
17124
500
2964
499;
597;
18051
452!
4892
5206;
42
214i
650(
10501
4301
862!
1665!
6601
10501
430(
862!
1665!
650C
10500
4300
862!
1665!
1875
1500
750
1500
100c
1875
1500
750
1500
1000
1625
3600
1875
3000
162S
360!
1875
300!
1347
2373
474
1524
5103
1347
2373
474
1524
6103
552
972
195
624
208!
552
972
195
624
2088
78
15
51
165
78
15
51
165
57
99
21
63
213
St. Paul
Graefenburg . . .
Gratz-Lockpon
Gratz
Lockport . . . .
Harvieland
Hickory Grove
Hopewell
Jonesville-Mt-Pisgah .
Jonesville
Mt. Pisgah
LaGrange. First-Kynett Ch.
LaGrange, First
Kynett Chapel
Lawrenceburg
826C
3731
50C
4262
661(
612C
541�
834!
15;
72t(
800!
650!
120!
60(
60!
800!
650!
120!
60!
60!
800!
650!
120c
600
60(
150C
500
150t
50!
150C
1000
240
120
120
150!
1000
240
120
12!
1176
939
336
138
193
48;
38�
13!
57
39
3C
26
30
148
725
7551
7561
27C
1340
22!
1017
696
54
1487
716!
3067
209C
150!
90!
160!
3550
195C
150!
90!
160!
3870
227!
150(
90(
160!
387!
227!
50C
191!
139S
50!
191!
139S
25C
139C
300
1825
1025
25!
139!
30!
182!
102!
348
339
240
738
447
348
339
140
738
447
13!
9!
303
18;
141
138
29
303
183
63
63
20
135
81
369
2925
116762
104306
12457
1000
321
3249
3220
29
2254
977
16325
13466
2869
4634
120;
120;
160!
1278!
1100!
178!
570!
160!
1278!
11000
1786
570(
160!
1278!
1100!
178!
570!
516
1264
1264
HOC
51!
1264
1264
110!
80C
3250
3100
150
220!
80!
3251
310!
15!
220!
291
2505
2265
240
1122
291
2505
2265
240
1122
12!
102(
927
12c
1026
927
9�
165
150
15
75
165
15!
1!
54
456
411
45
204
64
456
411
45
Milton
Ut. Carmel ,
Mt. Hebron .
Mt. Tabor . .
Mt. Zion . . .
1080
9764
1943
450
2221
3000
49
5495
2963
760
1986
1029
5897
6270
897
8648
666
649-
5146
1700
967!
293!
700!
5146
1700
967!
2930
700!
514!
170!
967!
293!
2684
662
50!
52!
44!
2584
66!
50!
52!
44f
2963
68!
296;
68!
80!
180!
130(
1308
564
462
1308
564
462
531
23
18!
36;
25!
237| 237
1 02
84
162
132
New Castle
New Columbus Circuit .
Hinton
Kavanaugh
New Columbus
683
392
316
4206
2260
484
550
1226
680C
3253
1193
210
185C
680C
1403
1193
210
6801
140;
119:
211
90!
394
20!
90!
394
20!
210! 133!
579
22!
1!
34!
446
234
22!
12
54!
22(
9!
24;
10!
48
39
15
6
9
3t
1!
72
7!
12
10!
9(
!
4f
42
It
54
24
3i
27
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Dislrpct Funds
S Apportioned
District Funds
; Poid
Administrotion Funds
I Apportioned
Administration
S Funds Potd
ii
o � =
w� > O
^ z
O OT cn w ^ � o
a) ip ro -t^ m
CO � � -i O CO O UI N>
OT ro ^ 00
, Accepted
*5rOT VI O) 1 ApportionedO CO CJ1 CO i OT o cn CO
cji o o CO
�k �k OT O OO
OT cn NO OT
a OT Ni ro
CO OT
to CO
tn CO
CO OT
Ministeriol Educotioo
) Fund Apportioned
to CO CO CO
^
Ministerial Education
; Fund Paid
-o OT cn CO OT Ni CO CO r o tn tji c
Block College
' Fund ApF>ortioned
OT t/1 CO OT
, Block College
' Fund Paid
� OT CO Ni
Missional Priorities
' Fund Apportioned
to ro ��
OT CO --J ro
, Missionol Priorities
' Fund Paid
o o to o c
, General Advance
' Specials M a. *
2. 5 o
sit
, World Service
! Special Gifts
O O CO O OT
Totol
1 60a + 60b
, Youtfi Service Fund
One Great Hour
I of Sharing
n
if
1 World Communion
, United Methodist
' Student Day
t/i -J tn -
ro Human Relations Day
Total 62 o +62b +
62c +62d
> Christion
Education Sunday n
f
Golden Cross Sunday
CO Laity Day
" Totol 63o +63b + 63c
Methodist Home
to � �
,
Conference Advance Specials
� to � OT Higher Education
Ni --o to OT Cil
I Compus Ministries
O O �k
n OT OT ^ ^ O
m NO Ni tji ro
o ^ �> OT cn
o vt n o OT
� CO CO --^ � Ni O
ta trt o
Pension Crusade
Ni 1^
tJI N)
O CO 5 S tn S OT � to �> CO
HMEP For
S Retired Persons
oo m to to
All Other
^ Benevolences
OT a CO CO 4
CO tn ro OT a
CO o A OT
CO CO � CO ro
CO CO ^
o CO CO J
� K S r
Grand Totol Poid
(Lines 33-71)
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 1 � LEXINGTON DISTRICT
CHURCH MEMftERSHIP CHURCH SCHOOL PROPERTY AND OTHER ASSHS
Church and Charge
Benson-Curry
Benson
Curry
Berry-Boyd
Berry .
Boyd ...
Cadentown-O)(ford
Cadentown
Oxford ....
1 Camargo-Frenchburg
Camargo
Frenchburg
Campton Ha^el Green
Campton
Ha2el Green
Centerville
Clay City
Cynthiana: Ebenezer- Leesburg .
Ebene;er
Leesburg
Elmarch
First
Dunaway
El Bethel
Georgetown; First
Wesley-New Zion
New Zion
Wesley
Grassy Lick
Hardwick Creek
Harrison Circuit
Boyer's Chapel
Renaker
Hutchison
Jackson
^8
ac >�
u a
SI -'
E -Z
II
3 S
1
111
Oi
i>!
il
3 �
9
258
158
100
250
128
S5
<5
10
o 9
MZ 2 c _
2 U
i i
t
i
o
< s
55
AvvroB* Attsndonc*
� �
22
158
118
O Q.
15
.2 �1-o i S
o t: ��
til
I- ^
III
28
893
129
764
68000
30000
38000
110000
75000
51000
25500
25500
O o
10617
4283
6334
31
122
46
30
16
92
36000
35000
15000
20000
54000
5000
5000
24500
82
10
208
185
23
5DD0D
4000
167000
123000
34000
24500
24000
24000
41182
36182
5000
102
73
29
33000
45000
60000
55000
5000
2000
8000
8000
1000
9000
200
200
217
1134
127
154
470
220
1135
128
157
482
90
400
55
83
182
165
308
43
52
251
75
187
38
110
60
895
986
250
80
70000
906627
44000
100000
400000
32000
76000
20000
25000
60000
42526
4000
18000
96800
299
199
100
108
60
500
300
200
505
325
180
33S0O0
275000
60000
100000
21000
38000
38000
35000
2500
400
400
2000
15000
1300
101
80
21
49
222
120
213
35000
20000
15000
112500
360000
650
250
400
900
11500
-2 3 r
- r r* c
� iS- X C) =
3 eo a to m CO S > (O (O O OT
^ -i t/i tn T) Z m m o
Total Members Reported
_. ot Close o* Lost Yeor
3 OT OT oo OT
This Yeor on Confession
of Foith or Restored
from Other
> Untied Melhodtst Churches
OT OT
from Other
O�nominottons
Charge Conference
' Action orWithdrawn
Tromfer to Other
United Methodist Church�s
Transfer to
' Otfwr Denominotions
OT t
OT O N> OT
OT to OT <o
1 A CO
to to OT OT
o to OT ho r
Totol Full Members
at Close of This Year
<J1 ^ O OT C
TO <jy <JJ to
"n O O OT OT
ISJ tJi IV> OT tn
OT OT OT O O > to ^ to OT
Av. Attendance Principal
, WeeklyWorship Service(s)
Number Persons Baptized
' This Year (all ages)
ro OT to c
� OT o lO �
Prep. Members Now on Roll
' (all baptized children under 16)
CO CO IO ^ to a . -
OT ��J tTI OT tn
Number of Persons on
' Constituency Roll
i>o � CO
OT o -"^ � ro
_ Total Enrolled in Conf irnKi-
�"^
tion Classes This Yeor
to � ISO 4^ 4 CO .Ck -"O OT CO tn ro OT n OT OT ho -O OT OT 1 n ro OT n
Number of Leaders
ro --J CO ��j OT ro OT OT OT �
Children (birlb � siKlh grad�)
in All Classes ond Groups
CO CO 4k CO OT 4^ oo fsJ O OT cn OT CO CO cn -U OT tn
Youth in All
^ Classes and Groups
to OT lO CO cn o OT -o o CO o --o to (
Adults in All
Classes and Groups
J � tn
OT ro to �� tn
cn OT CO CO OT
4� OT CO o to
Total Church
School Membership
ro CO cn OT CO
�' lO CO OT �
CO a to tn c-
OT CO .�k ^
O OT O CO c -
CO CO OT O OT
In the Sunday Church
School (all ages)
OT cn OT r 1 .Ck OT IO IO
�� ro .Ck ^ OT
CO cn tn OT
In otfier on-going classes
and groups for leorning
In short-term classes
1^ and groups for leorning
ro cn OT 4k to
Members Joining Church
*^ on Confession of Faith
OT cn
�* CO
Menr\bership in Chan�r�d
!c� United MethodtstMot
Amount Paid
for Projects
ro OT CO c
Membership in
OT United Methodist Women
J tn OT ' CO to
Amount Paid for
Local Church and
Community Work
OT CO ro tn OT
OT CO OT OT -�
OT O OT OT OT
OT OT OT OT OT
CO to
- cn �
I O ��O OT lO
_j o cn o OT
o a o OT o
CO ��
�I
O OT _ _ _
OT OT OT OT OT
CO CO ro �
_ -� O -"J �
o a a OT i_
O OT OT OT
OT O O OT
OT OT O OT OT
� OT tn to
_> O OT O O
OT OT O O OT
OT ro lO
OT O OT cn cn
O OT OT O OT
OT OT O OT O
~l O O OT O
Value of Church,
Lond, Buildings
and Equipment
OT cn OTOT
O O OTOT
OTOT OTOT
OT OT o e
CO o cn
Volue of Church
Owned Parsonoges
CO and Furniture
O OT OT cn
Volue of Other
Assets (cash, securities,
o other property . etc . )
IO OT CO CO
Indebtedness on Items
28, 29,�at
^ End of Yeor
Other Indebtedness
JCj (current expenses, etc.)
68^ aoNanaJN03 ivqnnv AHoaxNaM 6^61
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 1 � LEXINGTON DISTRICT (Continued)
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP CHURCH SCHOOL U.M.M. U.M.W. PROPERTY AND OTHER ASSETS
Received Removed Average Allendance
Totol
Members
Reported
at
Close
of
Lost
Yoor
This
Year
on
Confession
of
Faith
or
Restored
from
Other
United
^Aethodl5t
Churches
from
Other Denominotions ChargeConference ActionorWithdrown Tronsferto
Other
United
Methodist
Churches
Tronsfer
to
Other
Denominotions
i
a Totol
Full
Members
at
Close
of
This
Year
Av
Attendonce
Principol
Weekly
Worship
Service(s)
Number
Persons
Boptized
This
Year
(oil
oges)
Prep.
Members
Now
on
Roll
(all
baptized
children
under
16)
Number
of
Persons
on
Constituency
Roll
Totol
Enrolled
in
Confirma
tion
Closses
This
Year
Number
of
Leoders
Children
(birlh
�
sixth
grade)
in
All
Closses
and
Groups
Youth
in
All
Closses
ond
Groups
Adults
in
All
Closses
and
Groups
Totol
Church
School
Membership
In
the
Sunday
Church
School
(oil
oges)
In
other
on-going
classes
ond
groups
for
learning
In
short-term
classes
and
groups
for
learning
Members
Joining
Church
on
Confession
of
Faith
Membership
in
Chartered
United
Methodist
Men
Amount
Paid
for
Projects Membership
in
United
Methodist
Women
Amount
Poid
for
Locol
Church
and
Community
Work
Volue
of
Church,
Land,
Buildings
and
Equipment
Volue
of
Church
Owned
Porsonages
and
Furniture
Value
of
Othor
Assets
(cash,
securities,
other
property,
etc)
Indebtedness
on
Items
28,
29,
30ol
End
of
Year
Other
Indebtedness
(current
expenses,
etc.)
Church and Charge 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32
Versailles' First
Simpson
Wesley Chapel
West Bend
West Liberty
794
76
159
107
214
17
1
3
3
28
1
1
2
14
1
1
9
1
31
4
4
5
1
2
7
1
1
2
2
828
77
162
105
180
261
13
54
50
80
10
4
3
2
129
3
1
to
329
15
11 23
4
8
8
11
51
8
21
10
28
44
5
6
4
12
89
6
47
12
63
207
23
82
34
114
141
16
45
35
62
20
1
18
20
100
35
11
5
25
8
3
14
200
12
363
66
10
28
700
1011
675000
43000
12000
41000
233000
73000
10000
8500
51000
3000
3000
14350
Winchester Clark N. Mdltwn.
Clark
North Middletown
First
Trinity
112
64
48
1005
393
10
1
29
8
1
1
7
1
11
1
4
13
4
4
11
6
109
65
44
1025
383
45
25
20
250
132
7
7
15
1
119
31
15
70
9
7
4
3
35
15
10
5
5
70
31
22
22
70
18
18
13
6
145
90
67
44
13
320
154
30
20
10
148
81
46
26
58
105
10 14
20
300
140
24
12
12
130
34
2288
87
84000
75000
9000
850000
270000
33000
30000
3000
60000
60000
140000 20000
Total
Total Last Year
19962 314
344
429
414
251
191
300
223
300
323
170
167
204
197
19982
19962
8002
8477
352
331
2156
2041
2496
2298
259
233
955
1176
2136
2717
1232
1497
3616
4011
7939
9401
4460
4578
1142
1768
2242
2790
192
241
511
532
3975
3922
2240
2351
22060
22608
16248640
14828376
1669735
1638773
676794
688074
2167528
1838070
20
7268
Increase
Decrease 30
15 60 77
23
3 7 20
475
21 115 198 26
221 581 265 395 1462 lie 626 648 49 21
53
111 548
1420262 30962
11280
329458
7248
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2� LEXINGTON DISTRICT
lOCAl CHURCH EXPENDITURES
Churth and Charge
Benson Currv
Benson
Curry . . .
Berrv Boyd
Berry
Boyd - -
CadentownOxford
Cadentown .
Oxford
CaiTiaf go -Frenchburg
c -o z
o � o
�D C
C ^ i
5 I 9
Name ot Pastot
_ c
5 6
34 36
c o>
c
� - :Q. u ft
OS?
c o �.
? 5 "X a. o
0 iI S.
36
MINISTERIAL supporr
local Church
_o ^
0 ftJl I/I
a o
8 J
39a
i <
39b
lory ��D
ISol 0</)
ft
ft i/>
o
� 0.
9 c
u 3
0 0
5 E
< < Associol Amount
40a 40b 40c
O a i
CO c
42a
O-D
�- (2
S C
< O
-o i
C O
o �
� <
o
Other Than Local Church
"8
c c
I ^o a
S <
43a 43b
3 "5
- o
O u.
44b 45a
C C
� o
Hugh Oelaitey . .
Harold Mattox .
2302
1316
986
1266
4072
1682
2490
1453
926
5919
4006
1913
1878
1553
8500
4000
4500
2600
1300
8500
4000
4500
2600
1300
8500
4000
4500
2600
1300
800
400
800
400
1413
777
636
834
438
1413
777
636
834
438
579
318
261
342
180
Pam Kerrey
1265
1990
1990
Camargo
Frenchburg
Campton-Ha;el Green
Campton
Hazel Green
2505
2505
1300
1496
796
700
4879
1300
1496
796
700
4879
1300
1496
796
700
4879
Richard Chamberlin 6862
6068
794
1840
1550
290
7305
6957
348
4879
8680
6000
680
4879
8000
680
4879
8680
8000
680
1250
1250
1250
1250
2900
2500
400
2900
2500
400
1696
1500
96
1633
1537
96
Centerville
Clay City
Cynthiana: Ebenezer Leesburg
Ebenezer
Leesburg
Oouglas Campbell .
William Elzey . . .
Thomas Weatherlord
1354
1797
200
200
2400
2380
3881
3035
2400
2380
3881
3035
846
2400
2380
3881
3035
846
496
357
461
438
23
330
357
461
438
23
Elmarch . . . .
First
Dunaway
El Bethel
Georgetown Fit^t
Tim Barnes
Robert Wallace . .
Willie Beasely . . .
Carl White
Edward Coleman
2700
10698
1647
3508
10500
1440
1633
9864
1160
2985
3606
369 IB
3626
900
18683
283 3063
35
1086
5500
12500
5000
5200
13000
5500
12500
5000
5200
13000
5600
12600
5000
5200
13000
1000
2020
1800
1000
2020
800
1800
1500
3700
1000
1300
1500
3700
1000
1300
972
4386
699
744
2496
972
4386
699
744
2496
399
1794
286
303
1023
399
1794
286
303
1023
Wesley -New Zion .
New Zion . . . .
Wesley
Grassy Lick
Hardwick Creek . . .
Harry Madison
James Cooney
Larry Nichols . 520
2000
2000
20200
16000
4200
1000
316
2200
1200
1000
3800
1562
8476
6200
3276
4800
2800
8476
5200
3276
4800
2800
8476
5200
3276
4800
2800
2270
1350
920
1150
2270
1350
920
1150
1000
1800
1100 1100
1830
1341
1830
1341
489
885
450
Harrison Circuit .
Boyer's Chapel
Renaker
Hutchison
Jackson
Larry Jones
Maurice Pugh
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2 �MAYSVILLE DISTRICT
Church and Charge
LOCAL CHURCH EXPENDITURES
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35
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MINISTERIAI SUPPORT
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Oth�r Than lo<al Church
433 43b
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C C
o o
O f
?- o
St
s <
Augusta Trrnitv-Mt. Zion .
Augusta
Mt.Zion
Brooksville
Carlisle
7534
7534
Tom Duley . .
Albert Allen .
708
639
169
1196
8136
3819
2224
1595
2722
6428
5202
3332
1870
3700
10000
5202
3332
1870
3700
10000
5202
3332
1870
3700
10000
367
520
1100
367
520
1100
930
680
250
388
1700
1146
783
363
627
2319
1146
783
363
627
2319
Eiwing-Tilton- Locust-
Cassidy
Cassidy
Ewwing
Locust
Gaylord Gillesoie .
James Moyers . - .
1829
340
424
315
2200
400
300
300
2200.
400
300
300
2200
400
300
300
1150
50
200
300 57
Tilton
Flemingsburg: First
Strawberry
Germantown-Salem
Germantown ....
Glenn Courts . .
Thomas Cooper
Paul Cropper . . 2200
2200
3264
2933
700
2650
2650
222
2410
250
775
700
760
22472
862
5000
4500
126
2396
206
175
175
1200
11700
2340
5770
5000
1200
11700
2340
6770
6000
1200
11700
2340
5770
5000
1797
600
746
1797
600
746
680
600
2400
260
2220
2000
600
2400
260
2220
2000
300
3363
387
1551
1317
300
3363
387
1561
1317
123
1377
169
633
537
123
1377
159
633
637
Salem
Helena-Nepton .
Helena
Nepton
Herrmgton , , . .
Hillsboro Circuit , .
Hillsboro
Poplar Plains , . .
Ringo's Mills . . .
Limestone Circuit .
Augusta St. Paul . . . .
Lee's Chapel
Minerva
Maysville: Central
Scott-Haven's Chapel .
Edward Rogers. Jr,
Tommy Fryman .
600
250
250
5442
500
1100
660
440
2905
770
1800
900
900
4000
770
1800
900
900
4000
770
1800
900
900
4000
66
940
610
430
520
Elgin Emmans 3001
300
2475
2283
1477
728
78
447
2944
1787
103
126
97
3303
1577
1500
226
1380
3303
1577
1500
226
1380
3303
1577
1500
226
1380
220
940
510
430
1025
703
202
120
120
1025
703
202
120
120
1096
675
312
108
186
1095
675
312
108
186
806
James Powell
Pauline Carr .
1200
700
676
4212
600
12
435
6417
300
9027
662
26
1103
281
440
500
440
9125
7326
440
500
440
9125
7326
440
600
440
9126
7326
1507
2118
1507
2118
60
60
2000
400
60
60
2000
400
78
1969
930
108
78
1969
930 381
Haven's Chapel .
Scolt
Seddon
Trimly
Millersburg
Harry Fegan . . .
Eugene Barbour
Charles Boyle . .
15197
5030
600
348
2323
9824
300
4294
2593
2780
5234
4711
6095.
150
275
18337
945
281
729
1689
1056
2440
4886
8712
16900
6200
2440
4886
8712
16900
5200
2440
4886
8712
26800
5200
2118
1177
3426
1490
2118
1177
6675
1490
160
250
2311
3100
700
150
250
2311
3100
700
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669
1773
4626
1164
261
669
1773
462S
970
108
273
726
1893
477
108
273
726
1893
398
9
27
67
150
39
Minerva-Dover
Dover
Minerva
Moorefield-Headquarters
Headquarters
Paul Pepoon .
Howard Livingood
2207
152
2055
366
355
883
419
464
2767
780
1843
798
1045
2980
1299
164
62
102
528
132
2700
700
2000
3680
1700
2700
700
2000
3680
1700
2700
700
2000
3680
1700
799
183
616
430
100
550
100
450
686
300
711
162
649
921
459
711
162
649
921
469
291
66
225
378
189
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2�MAYSVILLE DISTRICT (Continued)
LOCAL CHURCH EXPENDITURES
Church and Charge
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40c 41a 41b 41c 42a 42b 42c 43a 43b 44a 44b 45a 45b 46a 46b 47a 47b 48a 48b
1980 330 330 385 385 462 462 189 189 30 30 84 84 12 12 18 18
13600 1550 1550 3150 3150 3159 3169 1293 1293 213 213 573 573 105 105 135 135
600 800 800 252 262 102 102 18 18 45 45 9 9 12 12
13000 1560 1660 2350 2360 2907 2907 1191 1191 195 196 528 628 96 96 123 123
3000 822 822 282 282 114 114 18 18 51 51 9 6 12 12
4400 445 445 100 100 771 771 315 316 51 51 141 141 24 24 33 33
4030 690 690 285 285 45 45 126 126 21 12 30 30
1200 216 216 90 90 15 15 39 39 6 3 9 9
1000 198 198 81 81 12 12 36 36 6 3 9 9
1830 276 276 114 114 18 18 51 51 9 6 12 12
2148 400 400 400 400 516 516 213 213 33 33 93 93 18 24 9
1148 189 189 78 78 12 12 33 33 6 9 9
1000 400 400 400 400 327 327 135 135 21 21 60 60 12 15
1700 600 600 570 565 234 220 39 34 102 102 18 8 24 22
1200 600 600 570 566 234 220 39 34 102 102 18 8 24 22
500
2304 320 320 1225 1225 813 813 333 330 54 54 147 147 24 21 33 21
440 625 625 174 174 72 72 12 12 33 33 6 6 6
1380 200 200 300 300 486 486 198 198 33 33 87 87 12 12 21 16
484 120 120 300 300 153 163 63 60 9 9 27 27 6 3 6 6
2800 500 500 700 700 864 864 354 364 67 57 156 166 27 12 36 36
5256 1232 1232 950 950 1311 1311 537 637 87 87 237 237 45 27 54 64
2628 616 616 475 475 711 711 291 291 48 48 129 129 24 15 30 30
2628 616 616 475 475 600 600 246 246 39 39 108 108 21 12 24 24
3600 660 660 1200 1200 720 720 294 294 48 48 132 132 24 21 30 30
600 600 600 6 6
3200 460 460 696 696 282 282 48 48 126 126 24 24 30 30
1600 160 160 348 348 141 141 24 24 63 63 12 12 15 15
1600 300 300 348 348 141 141 24 24 63 63 12 12 15 15
3320 300 300 800 800 678 678 279 279 48 48 123 123 21 21 30 30
3080 300 300 600 600 564 664 231 231 39 39 102 102 18 18 24 24
240 200 200 114 114 48 48 9 9 21 21 3 3 6 6
5450 800 800 700 700 906 906 369 369 60 60 165 165 30 24 36 36
1500 300 300 246 246 99 99 16 15 45 45 9 9 9 9
3950 800 800 400 400 660 660 270 270 45 45 120 120 21 16 27 27
3986 344 344 1189 1189 1074 1074 441 441 72 72 196 195 36 36 46 45
1648 219 219 539 539 474 474 195 195 33 33 87 87 15 15 21 21
2338 125 125 660 650 600 600 246 246 39 39 108 108 21 21 24 24
1800 900 900 315 315 129 129 21 21 57 57 12 9 12 12
900 600 600 166 166 69 69 12 12 30 30 6 3 6 6
25921
25921
82
971
771
165
35
99
15214
500
2304
1380
484
500
2304
440
1380
484
Ohve Hill .
Olivet-Orangeburg
Olivet
Orangeburg . . . .
Owingsville
J. A. Dickerson .
Edward Mills . .
Bob G. Ray
960
360
600
9673
825
738
87
420
1937
2107
798
1309
569
5292
1730
897
833
1572
1128
631
631
2800
5256
2628
2628
3600
2800
5256
2628
2628
3600
Ramey's Chapel . ,
Saltwell-Rose Hill .
Rose Hill
Saltwell
Sandy Hook-Stark
Dimmitt Harmon
Roy Hunt
1360
1365
747
668
220
438
1885
477
2456
553
1903
3073
478
435
43
600
3200
1600
1600
3320
600
3200
1600
1600
3320
Sandy Hook
Stark
Sardis-Forman's Chapel
Forman's Chapel . - . .
Sardis
George Johnson
1776
109
564
84
480
2085
988
1167
338
829
3080
240
5450
1500
. 3950
3080
240
5450
1500
3950
Shannon-Bethel
Bethel
Shannon . . ,
Shiloh-Goddard
Goddard ....
H.T. Hill
Roy Hill .
1363
512
851
1211
622
3174
336
2838
490
246
1194
210
984
469
255
4263
1926
2338
1800
900
3986
1648
2338
1800
900
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2 �MAYSVILLE DISTRICT (Continued)
LOCAL CHURCH EXPENDITURES
Church and Charge
Shiloh
Tollesboro Circuit
Bethel
Burtonville
Mt. Tabor
Tollesboro Muse's Chapel
Muse's Chapel
Tollesboro
Vanceburg
Vanceburg Circuit . . . ,
Garrison
Reynolds
Wallinglord
Washington
Wesley Chapel-Trinity . .
Trinity
Wesley Chapel
Sharpsburg
Taylor
Frank Jones
Arnold Harris
J- H. Godsey
Harold Cunningham
Randall Hill . . . .
Arnold Harris
Eugene Penn
Paul Brewer
Russell Holland . . .
Donald Polley
(Closed June. 19781
(Closed June, 19781
Total
Total Last Year . .
Increase
Decrease
o � o
5222
5232
54763
57663
354
1510
10
1500
1298
3430
3430
3800
1863
123126
117802
35
589
2063
1097
364
602
2336
176
2160
996
989
869
120
2167
1787
1328
76275
68153
1 = 2
f S "i
36
245
1987
607
467
913
8847
416
8431
6426
1435
1125
310
6159
6702
1014
161026
207901
360
3719
185
46487
10782
16730
14943
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT
Lo<�l Church
o
� Ja. <
39a
900
2000
400
400
1200
6900
5900
6718
1243
538
705
6400
11000
450
201439
191256
lyi a.
S JQ. <
39b
900
2000
400
400
1200
5900
5900
671
1398
538
860
6400
11000
450
200606
190710
8900
9000
8900
9000
o ^
40c
900
2000
400
400
1200
6900
5900
6718
1398
538
860
6400
11000
450
209506
199710
lE O <
41a
1200
810
320
29550
25646
.5 u
O 9
< O
41b
I o ^
. � <
. 3 U
4lc
1200
810
320
32800
25646
ol <
42a
2000
600
1400
1800
2400
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351
42734
39641
< 0
�o t
c o
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o ft
2000
600
1400
1800
440
260
180
2400
500
351
42734
39641
Othar Than Local Church
ft 1
c c
ft o
1168
1609
520
283
237
1239
1338
111
44734
44328
1158
1158
isr
516
279
237
1239
1338
32
44313
43749
a iT
44a
18312
17070
1242
18124
16868
ill <
45a
6
6
12
2988
2631
357
ui a.
46b
8118
8066
c c
ft o
O =
llII
ft 3
46b
8040
8040
47a
1473
1640
STA nSTICAL TABLE NO. 3�MAYSVILLE DISTRICT
Churth and Charge
CONNECTIONAl
ADMINISTRATION
FUNDS
�ENEVOIENCES
World Sarvlc.
and Conforonco
tonovoloncot
5Sa 55b 65c
-9 I
56b
u <
67a
'1
Ovnerol Advonc*
and Wortd S�rvlc�
Speciol Gift!
n ll
60c
Gonorol Church
Spoclol Doy OHoringt
O o
62a
'S lb
� -D
c 2
r> ^
62c
Annual Conf*r*nc*
Sp*c. Omf Offerings
63d
0 a-
X BC
70
Augusta Trinitv-Mt Zion
Augusta
Mt. Zion
Brooksville
Carlisle 200
1482
1011
471
1078
3306
702
402
300
1078
2800
702
402
300
1078
2802
118
118
286
1386
286
728
153
300
50
24
26
51
150
36
135
1594
926
851
4400
45
21
24
42
153
Ewing Tilton-Locust-
Cassidy
Cassidy
Ewing
Locust
439
75
50
72
111
12
27
Tilton
Flemingsburg: First
Strawberry
Germantown-Salem
Germantown ....
Salem
Helena-Nepton .
Helena
Nepton
Herrmgton . . .
622
4500
501
2115
1788
522
4500
501
1827
1500
522
4500
501
1827
1500 153
1377
620
68
68
1477
620
68
242
1264
748
483
1185
13
10
10
72
816
93
207
160
24
276
33
126
108
21
5997
700
1215
965
222
24
102
87
266
426
300
125
246
67
113
63
50
60
250
640
640
Hillsboro Circuit . .
Hillsboro
Poplar Plains . . ,
Ringo's Mills . . ,
Limestone Circuit .
1095
552
405
138
243
498
300
198
498
300
198
243
930
300
588
42
724
300
310
114
296
Augusta, St. Paul . . . .
Lee's Chapel
Minerva
Maysville: Central
Scott-Haven's Chapel .
Haven's Chapel .
Scott
Seddon
Trinity
Millersburg
Minerva-Dover
Dover
Minerva
Moorefield-Headquarters
Headquarters
16
361
174
90
51
102
3385
1329
336
993
2691
5988
1302
102
3385
J329
336
993
2349
5988
1302
90
61
102
3386
1329
336
993
2349
5988
1085
60
163
408
1065
270
1000
21
1100
62
1024
238
6
21
18
477
225
6
15
6
159
75
6
114
75
100
79
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XV. Appendix
SPECIAL SESSION
Kentucky Annual Conference
October 20, 1978
Trinity Hills United Methodist Church
Lexington, Kentucky
The Conference was called to order following the Convocation on Missional Priorities at 3:50
p.m. with Bishop Frank L. Robertson presiding.
Bishop Robertson recognized David Ross, Conference Secretary, who had roll cards
distributed to Conference members in accordance with Standing Rule II, 5.
Bishop Robertson then recognized Albert Sweazy who made the following motion:
"That the Kentucky Annual Conference now in session grant Dr. William James,
President of Kentucky Wesleyan College, the privilege of the floor for the
presentation of a resolution from the Kentucky Wesleyan Board of Trustees."
It was seconded and passed.
Bishop Robertson then recognized Dr. James who presented the resolution regarding the
sale of certain property of the college to the City of Owensboro. (See attached copy and
map.)
Harold Dorsey moved the adoption of the resolution. It was seconded.
Dr. James then gave a detailed explanation of the resolution. Following is a synopsis of the
explanation :
"For several months, Kentucky Wesleyan College trustees and administrators have
been in consultation with City of Owensboro officials and other governmental
representatives to consider ways to provide satisfactory facilities for outdoor
recreation purposes for both the College and the community, indoor physical
education facilities for the College and indoor meeting rooms for both College and
community.
Plans now being formulated call for: (Da new building to be erected on College
property, owned and operated solely by the College, (2) funds to provide such a
building would come from governmental grant(s) to the City of Owensboro to
preserve as an outdoor recreation area the approximate fourteen and two tenths
(14.2) acres now under lease by the College to the city.
If the grant (s) is received, the City of Owensboro would purchase the property herein
described from Kentucky Wesleyan College for the appraised value of the property
and leased back to the College under similar usage arrangements.
The money received by the College from the sale of the property would be applied to
"the cost of a new physical education building and related meeting rooms. (The College
would still have use of the outdoor acreage under lease arrangement with the city^
The difference, however, would be that the City of Owensboro would be the lessor and
the College the lessee of the approximate fourteen and two tenths acres. )"
Bishop Robertson then opened the floor for discussion and questions. Following
some
questions on the wording of the resolution the vote was taken and the resolution
was adopted
unanimously.
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Dr. James thanked the Conference for their action.
There was a motion for adjournment and the Conference was adjourned at 4:20 p.m. with
the benediction by Bishop Robertson. ^/"X^
Frank L. Robertson, Presiding Bishop
David C. Ross, Secretary
Michael Rice, Committee on Journal
Kentucky Wesleyan College
Board Of Trustees
October 17, 1978
RESOLUTION
Whereas, Kentucky Wesleyan College has great need for indoor physical education
facilities and need for continued use by its students of its present outdoor recreation
facilities, and
Whereas, the City of Owensboro, Kentucky, has need to preserve endangered outdoor
recreation area for public use that certain parcel of property shown on the attached drawing
containing fourteen and two-tenths (14.2) acres, more or less, and owned by Kentucky
Wesleyan College, such property being the same as presently used as outdoor recreation
area by the City under lease and agreementwith the College, and
Whereas, funds are being sought from various sources to facilitate the physical education
and recreational needs of both the College and the City, now therefore.
Be it resolved, that the Board of Trustees of Kentucky Wesleyan College pursuant to the
provisions of Article VI, Paragraph 2 of the Articles of Incorporation of Kentucky Wesleyan
College, Inc., hereby requests the consent and authority from both the Kentucky Annual
Conference and the Louisville Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church for
expressed permission to sell, option and convey to the City of Owensboro, Kentucky that
portion of the Kentucky Wesleyan College campus property comprising fourteen and two-
tenths (14.2) acres, more or less, and identified as "outdoor recreation area" on the campus
drawing attached.
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